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'" [Mr Matthai wishes me to add in a footnote t he par t I have played in the preparation of this
Report during th e th ree years that he has work ed in my Depar tm ent. W e originally intended to

examine Cyphastrea in collaborat ion, and indeed we worked together on this genus for over six months,
before I retired solely owing to pressure of other work. Since then I have constantly seen Mr Matthai
and he has demon strated to me on his sections and specimen s most of his facts ; we have discussed
the se facts but the deductions therefrom. are entirely Mr jJfatthai'li, th ough with most I concur. The polyp
sect ions were cut by the aid of my labora tory attend ants, and will remain with me or be deposited
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1. INTRODUOTION.

The morphology of the soft parts of fourteen species of Astrceido: has hitherto been
investigated. Professor Bourne described J.ll ussa corymbosa and E-uphyllia glabrescens in
188 8 (12) , and Dr Fowler Galaxea esperi in 1890 (48 , p. 410) . Dr J. E. Duerd en in
1 90~, in a memoir on ""'Vest Indian Madrepora rian P olyps" (32), described some eleven
species, viz., Astraaujia solitaria Lesueur, P hyllangia onnericcuia Ed. and H ., Clculocora
arbuscula (Lesueur), Orbicella cuniularis (Ell. and SoL), Solcnastrrea hyades (Dana},
Facia fragum (Esper.), Dichoccenia stokesi Ed. an d H. , I sophyllict dip sacea Dana,
Mamicina areolata (L inn.), Colpophyllia gy rosa (E ll. and SoL), J.l lew ldr ina l((bYl'in tlu:ca
(Ell. and SoL). H e based a new class ificat ion of the Jlach 'epomria on a st udy of
alt ogether sixteen species from which, as far as the ..Astrteidte are concerne d , I have
ent ire ly to disagree for reasons wh ich will become apparent in t he course of this paper.

At t he suggestion of P rofessor Stanley Gardiner, I undertook, in October I !)} 1, a
comparative study of the soft parts of Astrreid Corals in his collections from t he Indo
P acific Ocean, mainly with a view to determi ning t he natural relati onships of the genera
and species. In April ] !H2, P rofessor Gardiner received further preserve d coral polyp s
from the R ed Sea and Ceylon. From t hese collecti ons I have attempted to study t hose
Astreeid genera in which the individual polyp s remain separat e, t he meander ing forms
bein g reserved for subsequent examinat ion. Serial sections of about one hundred an d fifty
polyps from seventy-five colonies were carefully examined, resulti ng in t he determinati on
of seven genera and twenty-seven species. The structure of the soft parts of none of
these species had hither to been described.

A t horough examin ation of over 70 0 Astrreid specimens (possessing distinct coralli t es)
in Cambridge * left me in considerable doubt regarding th e scientific value of the so-called
generic and specific characters, on which sys te matists had based their sche mes of classifica
tion. The characters usually regarded by t hem as of' value were as follows : (1 ) t he form
of growth of the colony (flat or incrusting, massive, branching or irregular with hillocks
and valleys) ; (2) the nature of the inter-calicinal peritheca (broad or narrow, grooved or

• I have had the advantage of discussing these specimens with Prof. Gardiner, who had studied their
growth-forms in relation to positions on the reefs.
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flat, rough or smooth, vesicular, cellular or dense, the extent to which the spaces between
the thecse were filled with calcareous deposit); (3) the flat or arched character of the
dissepiments; (4) the presence or absence of an epitheca; (5) the character of the theca
(visible or sunk in the peritheca, its comparative thickness); (6) the number of septal
cycles and of the septa constituting each cycle; (7) the nature of the septa (oblique or
perpendicular, narrow or broad, exsert or not, presence or absence of teeth on their
margins, sides rough or smooth); (8) the presence or absence of paliform lobes* and their
shape, size and surface characters; (9) the nature of the costse (present or absent, visible
or sunk in the peritheca, rough or smooth, thick or thin) ; (10) the nature of the
columella t, and the presence or absence of upright rods upon it.

None of these characters were found to have any constant value , and therefore the
distinctions based on them would appear to be arbitrary. Not only were there gradational
stages connecting genera like Orbicella, Favia and Prionastrea, and connecting species of
the same genus, but in many single large specimens the skeletal characters varied to such
an extent that pieces cut off from different parts, if regarded separately, had to be
relegated to different species. The descriptions of many coral species have, in this manner,
been taken from isolated specimens, hence the enormous multiplication of synonymy in the
J.}[ iulreporaria.

Much attention has been paid by various authors to the epitheca. Its origin is still
obscure. Von Koch, from his study of the development of Astroides calsjcularis (78),
regarded it as the continuation of the basal plate, and, as is evident from his figure (fig. 4),
a secretion by the ectoderm of the column-wall where it passes into the base or foot. It
would therefore be similar in origin to von Heider's eutheca (64). Bourne (12, pp. 36-39),
on the other hand, defined the epitheca as formed "from the free edge of the soft tissues
on the exterior of the corallum, as they retreat farther and farther from the original surface
of attachment," hence similar in origin to the peritheca.] deposited between the corallites.
Indeed-and in this I am inclined to agree with him-he regards the exotheca, peritheca,
ceenenchyme and epitheca as homologous structures, differences, if there be any, depending
on quantity and texture, Lacaze Duthiers (60, p. 225) also was doubtful about the true
nature of the epitheca and how to determine its presence or absence. With reference to

'" True pali, arising from the basal plate and situated between the columellre and septa, have not been
seen in any of the Astrreids I have examined.

t From th e sections of the coralla it is not possible to determine if true columellre, viz. rods arising
h om the basal plate and formed in folds of th e basal disc of the polyps, are present in Astrreids, The
so-called "dark centres" are no test as they are seen in all the columellar parts, even in some undoubted
septal trabecula! which have united with and form ed part of the columellre.

t 1 use this term as Professor Gardiner defined it in his paper on Ccenopsammia, viz., "That part of
the corallum of colonial madreporaria which is deposited outside and subsequently to the theca." Bourne
(13, p. 217) in a subsequent paper modified the strong views he had at first held on the subject of the epitheca
and reverted to von Koch's original contention in these words: " ...1 may give my adherence to von Koch's
definition of epitheca, that it is a more or less conspicuous offset of the basal plate, which lies on the outer side
of the body-wall, but no longer forms a part of the surface of attachment, and in the majority of corals has the
form of an investment of the column (die Gestalt eines Kegelmantels). As such it is readily recognisable in
the anthoblast of Fungia, and in some cases I have been able to detect traces of an analogous structure in the
anthocyathus (fig. 16, ep.)."

1-2
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Flabellum, characterised by the absence of a "Randplatte" or" edge-zone," Bourne con
siders the apparent theca as "really a basal structure which has grown upwards to form a
calyx" and hence agrees with von Koch's view that it is really the epitheca. As far as
the colonial Astrreids are concerned the term epitheca may, for the present, be confined to
the thin, usually foliated lamina seen at the edges of the corallum.

A study of the arrangement of the mesenteries in the polyps has shown that it is
highly misleading to regard the septal cycles, as seen in the dry corallites, as representing
the true succession. In genera characterised by the hexameral arrangement of the mesen
teries as in my Group I , it often happens that the secondary septn in the entocceles of the
secondary mesenteries meet the columella, thus simulating the true primary septu ; in
other cases the secondaries may be quite as narrow as, or even narrower than, the tertiary
septa. The true order of succession of the septa can thus be ascertained only in relation
to the mesenterial couples. No such arrangement of the septa into orders can be recognised
in the genera belonging to my Group H , which have lost the hexameral disposition of the
mesenteries; in these some of the subsidiary septa may meet the columella and some of
the principal septa may not; if a cyclical arrangement be recognised in the dry corallites,
it is always a later formation, the numb ers of the cycles and of the septa composing them
being subject to so great variation that they are of little value for purposes of classi
fication.

The above is part of a general indefiniteness in the arrangement of the skeleton. It
is not surprising since the corallum lies ent irely outside the external ectoderm, the part
most open to the free play of the environmental conditions and most liable th erefore to be
modified by changes in these conditions. This variation is so considerable that a system
of classification based on the corallum alone can scarcely be a sure guide to the actual
relationships of the animals, for a proper knowledge of which it is essential to make
a comparative study of the morphology of the polyps. Bourne, on the oth er hand, in 1888
regarded any such attempt as futile: "every fresh form that is examined convinces me
that the expectations formed of founding a new classification of the J.l1adrepomrict on the
anatomy of the polyp are to meet with disappointment. There is singularly little variation
in the forms hitherto examined. Hence I believe that a re-modelled classification must
depend on a much more intimate study of the structure of the corallum than has hitherto
been attempted." (12, pp. 44-45.)

As a result of my study of a limited group of the Astrteidre, it is clear that a thorough
re-casting, not only of the species but also of the genera concerned, is necessary. I am
further led to suggest that only hy a comparative study of both the polyps and their
skeletons will a scientific classification be evolved. In the allied group of Actinise the
importance of the internal characters of the polyps in classification has been fully
recognised since R. Hertwig's work on the " Challenger " Actinians.

As an instance of the errors that may be made in basing a classification of corals
solely on the hard parts, the case of Orbicella, as later extended by Gardiner, may be
cited. This genus has to disappear in the light of the new relationships revealed by
a study of the polyps of the species included in it. For O. minikoiensis Gard.-which
has been found to be identical with Heliastrtea heliopora, Ed. and H.-a new genus has
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been created; the species of Leptastraa Ed. and H., which Gardiner brought under
Orbicella , have again been transferred to the former genus, while all the remaining species
have been assigned to Favia, Oken. In the same manner Heliastrtsa forskcelcona Ed.
and H., and Orbicella mammillosa Klunz. have been found to be identical with
Echinoporo. gemmacea Lam. Echinopora hireutiseima Eel. and H. and Favia favus
(Forsk.) may be mentioned as examples of species combining a wide range of skeletal
variation with identity in polyp-structure.

In order to settle the synonymy of the species it became imperative to examine the
type specimens, as it was impossible from descriptions, often without adequate figures, to
get any clear idea of their characters. In the summer of 1913 I visited the following
museums : Museum d'histoire naturelle, Paris; Museum fur Naturkunde, Berlin; Natur
historische Hofmuseum, Vienna; Universitets Zoologiske Museum, Copenhagen; British
Museum, London, and Hunterian Museum, University of Glasgow. I therein examined
the existing types of' Lamarck, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ehrenberg, Klunzinger,
Forskal, Quelch, and Ellis and Solander; unfortunately many of Forskal's and of Ellis
and Solander's types have been lost. In the Berlin Museum I also examined Prof. Studer's
" Gazell e " types and some of Dr Ortmann's examples from Ceylon and Dar-es-Salaam.
Altogether my work led me to examine 590 specimens in these museums. For great
assistance rendered in connection with this part of my work I wish to thank the following
gentlemen: Dr Charles Gravier, Dr Lamy, Profs. Dr Brauer and Dr Weltner, Hofrat
Dr Steindachner, Prof Dr J ungerson, Dr Harmer, Prof. Graham Ken and Dr Agar.
Particularly I desir e to thank Dr Gravier, Dr Weltner and Dr Mortensen for sending me
photographs of some of the type specimens in their museums to be reproduced in this
paper. I am indebted to the managers of the F. M. Balfour Fund, Cambridge, for financial
aid in connection with these visits.

I also had the great pleasure and ad vantage of discussing species in Madreporaa-ia
with Dr Emil v. Marenzeller, whose beautiful work on corals is so well known. It would
be an impertinence were I to speak of his great power of discrimination, particularly in his
study of Favia savignyi Ed. and H. and F. okeni Ed. and H., species with which I have
had to deal. The collections he studied were extensive and he visited practically all the
European museums which possess types. I differ from him in considering that the
Madreporaria must be studied in their entirety, not on the skeleton alone.

In settling the nomenclature of' a known species, either tbe earliest recorded name
may be taken, as was Milne Edwards and Haime's aim in their great work on corals, or,
as Dr Marenzeller held, selection may be made of the particular name which is accompanied
by the best description and figures. In the latter case clue credit would be paid to the
author who had undertaken the most complete study of the species, but in a group like
the Madr eporaria, in which the synonymy has been so enormously complicated with
specific descriptions of varying merit, opinions would of course differ as to which was the
best account; hence a determination of this kind would be largely left to the fancy of the
particular worker. I have adopted the method of employing the earliest names wherever
possible, even tbough the descriptions be of the scantiest nature. This in Madreporarian
corals can, in my opinion, be done in the case of a species only if its first recorded type
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specimen is available. Fortunately most of the earliest types of the species discussed in
this paper are still existent in the various museums visited. Regarding the species of the
American authors I have referred only to those whose characters could be made out either
from descriptions or from figures.

In the systenmtic part of this work the plan followed has been to base species and
genera on the characters of the soft as well as of the hard parts by a comparative
examination in every possible case of polyps from different colonies and of as lllany hard
specimens as were available. Thus it has been possible in lllallY cases to study the varia
tion that the corallum undergoes, the principal forms being shown in the photo-plates.
Owing to lack of polyp-material, only the probable specifi c rank of some species can be
indicated by recording their skel etal characters. Notes on the specimens examined in the
various museums are also given under each species.

Finally I would remark that there should be little cause for complaint in the task of
cataloguing examples of known species in a museum. In my visits to museums I found
that arq species whose limits had once been settled by the study of both polyps and hard
parts could be recognised later from the hard parts alone. Only in the case of undeter
mined species should it be necessary to examine the polyps.

n. ANATOMY OF THE POLYPS (Plates 1-10).

Method. The material had been in the first place fixed in a saturated solution of
corrosive sublimate and preserved in 90 % pure alcohol ; some were killed first in formic
aldehyde poured into seawater, From each specimen two pieces were chipped off, one to
be decalcified for the soft parts and the other to be macerated fur the hard parts; the
decalcification was done in weak solutions of nitric acid. Polyps to be sectioned were then
embedded in the usual way *, and sections cut to thicknesses of l~fl , 10fl, Sfl, Gfl , 4fl.

After repeated experiments with various stains, I found that Haidenhain's iron hrematoxylin
followed by eosin gave the best results; the former stains the nuclei, muscle-fibres and
nematocyst threads dark, and the latter colours the cytoplasm light pink and the mesoglma
deeper pink. All the polyps whose histology I hav e studied were treated by this method.

Body-layers. From an examination of sections of coral polyps I am led to think
that the ectoderm and endoderm are not composed of definite units known as cells. The
usual appearance presented by each layer is that of a sheet of protoplasm with nuclei
either closely aggregated as in the ectoderrn or somewhat scattered as in the endoderm;
an extreme case is that of the stomodseal ectoderrn, in which the nuclei are so numerous
and so closely packed together that it is difficult to see how there could be cell-limits.

• In connection with the Meandroid Astrrekls, I cut some sections in gelatin with Aschoff's CO2 fre ezing
microtome, a method recently employed by Mr J. F . Gaskell (" A Method of cutting frozen Sections by embedding
in Gelatin," Journ. of Pathology and Bacteriology, vol. XVII , No I, p. 5S, 1912). Th e advantages of this method
consist in the avoidance of absolute alcohol, xylol 01' paraffin, which usually shrink and distort the internal
organs of the polyps, and in the better chance of preserving the histological condition of the tissues as the object
has not to be subjected to a temperature above that of the room , but there is great difficulty in making serial
sections and no method has yet been devised of dissolving out the gelatin from the sections. These sections in
general confirm the account of polyp cytology given subsequently.
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Gardiner too could hardly distinguish cell outlines in the ectoderm and endoderm in his
sections of Ccenopsasnmia and Flabellum; with regard to the calicoblastic layer of the
latter genus he says (50, p. 139), "I can only regard the layer as an enormous syncytium,
and for the growth of a septum there would seem to be a flowing up of the protoplasm on
either side." The only structures with definite boundaries which may be regarded as cells
are, as suggested below, the nematocysts and reproductive elements. Whether the
syncytial appearance of the body-layers is a secondary feature due to the fusion of cells or
is the original condition persisting in the adult cannot at present be decided. It is possible
that the two layers may arise and continue as sheets of protoplasm with the nuclei
multiplying by division without corresponding fission of the protoplasm. But of course no
definite view as to the real nature of these layers can be formed without studying their
development and without fresh polyp-tissue.

Structures similar to the gland cells (both mucous and granular) of Actinians as
described by various authors are present in the ectoderm. In my sections they look like
vacuoles, their cellular nature being doubtful. They often appear non-nucleated or with
more than one nucleus in their walls. The mucous type (figs. 2 and 3) is oval or flask
shaped, usually with the broader end turned towards the free surface; it occurs in varying
numbers in all the species , in the oral-disc, edge-zone, tentacles and the convolutions of
the mesenterial filaments, and contains some kind of mucous material which stains brown.
The granular type (figs. 11 and 66) is either flask-shaped or elongated, the granular
contents, whose nature and function are uncertain, staining dark; it is usually present in
the mesenterial filaments, less frequently elsewhere in the ectoderm.

The Hertwigs (66) supposed the granular cells to be stages in the development of the
mucous ones, whereas H. V. Wilson (122) regarded the two types as distinct, since they
are distinguishable from the start and have a different distribution in the early develop
mental stages of Manicina. areolata.

Small oval sacs, showing finely granular contents stained light pink, are usually
present in the ectodermal ridges of the stomodeeum as well as in the mesenterial filaments
(figs. 23 and 45). These perhaps belong to the granular type and their contents may be
digestive in function.

The endoderm is often vacuolated, the vacuoles being oval or goblet-shaped; nuclei
are less numerous than in the ectoderm and occur between the vacuoles, or the latter may
appear multi-nucleated. The vacuoles are usually more or less transparent, except in the
mesenteries, where in some species, e.g. Cyphastrea serailia (Forsk.), they stain reddish
brown (fig. 4). The exact nature oftbese vaeuoles is unknown.

Willem (120) regarded the endoderm as mainly absorptive and excretory and the
mesenterial filaments as capable of secreting a digestive fluid. In addition to extra
cellular digestion Willem also refers to intra-cellular digestion in the endoderm, whereas
Gardiner (49, P: 375) rejected the possibility of the endoderm having any digestive
function, regarding the layer as being homologous with the mesoderm of Triploblastica.
Bourne (17, P: 225), however, later suggested that in Heterocyathus aquicostatus the
"glandular-looking cells" may secrete a digestive fluid, and thus disagrees with
Gardiner.
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Mesoglrea. This name was employed by Bourne (11) to replace the term" meso
derm" in denoting the supporting lamina of Coelenterates, since by usage "mesoderm"
had become identical with the mesoblast of the Triploblastica. The supporting lamina
has been described under various names: Milne Edwards and Haime refer to it as
the ., tunique musculaire," the Hertwigs use the terms "mesoderm," "stiitzlamelle,"
"stiitzsubstanz," while among some English authors names like "supporting lamella"
(H. V. Wilson) and "structureless (or basement) membrane" (Gnnliner) have been
resorted to; McMurrich (100, p. ~70) compared it with" the limiting membrane which
occurs just below the ectoderm " in the higher Metazoa. Bourne's new name was accepted
by Haddon (55) and van Beneden (8), and is now in common use among most English
and American authors (Hickson, McMurrich, Duerden, etc.).

Lacaze Duthiers (92) and Faurot (40) have, however, questioned the necessity for
a new name in preference to the older term " mesoderm." The latter author, after careful
study, regarded it as composed of lamellre (" plissements "), which in Act.ininus are dis
posed circularly in the body-wall and longitudinally in the mesenteries and are capable
of being separated from one another; these lamellre could be dissociated still furt.lier into
fibrillee, The granulatiolls on the mesenterial pleats (" feuillets") seen in transverse
sections, which the Hert\vigs (and others after them) regarded as the cut ends of the
endodermal muscle-fibres, are regarded as sections of "bal'belures," which are part of
the intermediate substance. In a subsequent work (42) Faurot still adhered to the term
"mesoderm" for two reasons; "la lame mesoderrnique, bien que u'etant revctue qu'en
partie par des fibrilles musculaires, est contractile dnns toute son etendue. Certaines
regions du corps, suscept.ibles de se contracter tres Iort.emeut, ne preseutent sur les
coupes, aucune trace de ces fibrilles. Le disque pedieux uotamrnent, en est complet.ernent

depourvu, et cependant certaines Actinies telles que l'Actini(t nw::;embJ'!lantl,emum peuvent
se deplacer sans l'intervention des cloisons, u, I'aide de ce disque. Les elements ecto
dermiques musculaires dits "immerges" n'existent pas dans le mesoderrne de la colonne
et cependant cette paroi peut se contractor longitudinalement. Et d'ailleurs, un tissu
contractile doit-il neoessairement, soit renfermer des elements musculaires, soit en etre
recouvert ~" (p. 367); and again, "un autre motif pour ne pas renoncer, jusqu'a present
chez les Actinies, a la designation de ' mesoderrne ' c'est qu'il n'a pas encore ete forme11e
ment demontre que cette couche interrnediair« n'est pas, en realite, chez ces animaux, le
premier rudiment d'un veritable mesoderrne, I1 me parait certain d'ailleurs, ainsi qu'on
le verra par la suite de ce travail, qu'elle joue un tres grand role dans la formation du
pharynx, des cloisons, et aussi, fait remarquable, de certaines parties (loges) de la cavite
du corps" (p. 369). Faurot further suggested from certain observations on the changes
in the colour-markings of the tentacles of Peaclii« hastata and on the irregular size of
the "plissements" in the column-wall of Busiodes thaliu» that the contractility of the

mesoderm is amceboid. In his latest paper (43, p. 347) he regards the usual view that
the supporting substance is a secretion of the ectoderm or endoderm as vague and not
based on accurate observation.

At first the supporting lamella appeared to be a homogeneous substance which
uniformly stained in eosin or picro-nigrosin and did not contain any cell inclusions.
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Subsequent examination revealed some nuclei and fibrous appearances, whereas Bourne
and Duerden did not observe any such structures in the coral-polyps they examined.
But owing to the uncertainty that still prevails over the true nature and origin of this
intermediate substance the term" mesoglrea" is used in this paper for descriptive pur
poses without any of the significance that Bourne attached to it.

Calicoblastic layer of ectoderm (PI. 1, fig. 1, PI. 3, fig. 25 and PI. 5, fig. 53). The
calicoblastic layer (von Heider) is discontinuous only where the soft parts are attached
to the corallum by means of the wedge-shaped processes described below. Its nuclei are
quite characteristic in being large oval sacs arranged in a single layer, in each of which
is a central darker spot, possibly the nucleolus. At the skeletal attachments of the
mesenteries the calicoblastic layer is considerably thickened and vacuolated in some
species (cf. Galaxea fascicularis, Linn.), its protoplasm appearing in transverse sections
as thin columnar strands. A structureless membrane covering the external surface of
the calicoblastic layer and separating it from the corallum, as described by Bourne, could
be made out, although torn in places. This membrane is similar in nature and appear
ance to the structureless mesogl rea of the polyp. The calicoblastic layer is better de
veloped in the edge-zone, ccenosarc and the peristomial region of the body-wall, while
towards the base of the polyp it is attenuated.

The soft parts are attached to the corallum by means of wedge-shaped processes,
the latter being particularly conspicuous at the skeletal attachments of the mesenteries
(fig. 43). Later observations show that these processes are formed not in distinct cells
(Bourns's clesmocytes) but by modification of the calicoblastic cytoplasm. They may be
formed anywhere in the calicoblastic ectoderm. Stages in their development have been
noticed, but these require further study. It is unlikely that the strire in these processes
mark the attachments of the muscular fibres of the mesenteries to the corallum as
Gardiner suggested for his species of Ccenopscommia; since they are found even at the
very base of the body-wall and at places other than at the skeletal attachments of the
mesenteries, where there are no traces of muscular fibres .

Nematocysts have been sometimes observed in the calicoblastic layer. Duerden
(37, p. 32) also found "small oval nematocysts with a close spiral thread" scattered
throughout the calicoblastic ectoderm of Siderastrea rculiams.

Dissepiments and polypal growth. Bourne, in his account of the anatomy of
.ivl ussa corumbosa and Euphyllia qlabrescens, thus described the formation of dissepi
ments: "There are probably periods of active coral secretion alternating with periods of
reproduction in these polyps. During the latter period the thin dissepiments are formed
by the basal tissues, whilst in the former period, the septa increase greatly in height, the
polyp is, as it were, moved higher up upon the stem, and deserts the old dissepiments
upon which it was resting. Then follows a new period of reproduction during which
new dissepiments are formed."

It is difficult to see how such a view can be held when we consider that the polyp is
firmly attached all along its height to the corallum by means of the wedge-shaped
processes which would prevent any periodical moving up of the polyp. My observations
show that there is always some tissue in the cavities of the corallites below the base of
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the polyp, viz. in the spaces formed by the dissepiments. This could not be the case if
the whole of the polyp actually moved up the corallite, and often the dissepiments are not
complete partitions stretching right across the calyx. In the face of these facts, it seems
to me that the dissepiments are partitions periodically formed across portions of the
corallite and of the polyp. When a full series of such horizontal partitions is formed
between the septa, etc., the polyp would be divided into two parts, the lower part being
cut off from that above; the lower part degenerates while the polyp soon recovers its
normal height. Of course where a dissepiment is to be formed the body-wall has to be
folded horizontally inwards, and between the two layers of calicoblastic ectoderm thus
formed the calcareous material is secreted. By the successive formation of dissepiments
in this way the corallites grow in height, with the living polyps occupying only the
uppermost chambers. A further reason for holding the view suggested here is the
fact that synapticulre are actually formed as horizontal rods between septa piercing
through the intervening mesenteries and a dissepiment is nothing more than a
flattened-out synapticulum partitioning off an interseptal space ", Indeed. every stage
between a rod-like synapticulum and a complete dissepiment can be seen in the dry
speCImens.

Ogilvie (108. p. 157) referred to a similar origin of the dissepiments in the following
words: "The aboral wall draws itself up gradually during the period of active deposit at
the septal edge, forming during its updrawal the arched development. Finally the period
of 'pause' sets in, and the body-wall between the septa remains supported on its many
arched floor, which is then completed and thickened."

Nematocysts. Boulenger (10) used the term nematocyst for "the actual stinging
capsule" and nematoblast for" the cell in which the former is embedded, and of which
the cnidocil and the stalk are part." In this paper I use the term nematocyst to mean
the whole apparatus, viz., the sac, thread and basal filament (if present), the reason for
which will become evident from the account of their probable development.

I am inclined to agree with Hadzi and Boulenger that nematocysts are ectodermal
structures; their occasional presence in the endoderm of certain polyps may be due either
to subsequent displacement or to migration.

Three main types of nematocysts have been met with in the polyps studied, which
I refer to as types I, 11 and Ill; all of these are liable to variations in the different
species. R. Hertwig (67) recognised, after a general survey of nematocysts in Actinians,
that their form and the nature of their thread was not the same everywhere, and
suggested that they might some day become of systematic importance. The subsequent
work of van Beneden (8) on Cerianthides and of Carlgren (20 and 21) on Actinians

.. It is doubtful if there is any real difference between true and pseudosynapticula. The former
according to Pratz and Ogil vie are said to possess centres of calcification, whereas the latter are described as
formed by the union of septal granulations, and hence devoid of any such centres. The Aatrreidee are said to
have only such pseudosynapticula, but in some of my microscopic sections of their coralla distinct dark centres
are visible. Indeed, if the hard parts are formed in the way Bourne has shown, i.e. outside the calicoblastic
layer of ectoderm, and not by a calcification of its" cells," the dark centres and lines will have none of the
significance that Ogilvie attached to them. Costal synapticula are seen in sections of species of Favia and
Goniastrea.
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brought forward further evidence in support of' Hertwig's suggestion. My observations
on nematocysts in coral polyps lead to the same conclusion.

Type 1 (PI. 1, figs. 2, 3, PI. 4, fig. 35, PI. 6, figs. 63 and 65). Tllis is the so-called
" tentacular type." It occurs not merely in the tentacles but in the edge-zone, oral-disc,
ectodermal ridges of the stomodaeum and in the straight regions of the mesenterial
filaments (rarely in their coiled regions). There is no doubt, as Gardiner has shown, that
Bourne mistook nematocysts of this type in Euphyllia glabrescens for immature stages
of a totally different type, the so-called "mesenteriaI." A fully developed nematocyst
consists of a long narrow sac somewhat trumpet-shaped, widest at its upper end and
gradually narrowing towards its base; the wall of the sac appears to be an elastic
membrane against whose inner surface lies a slender spirally-coiled filament stained dark,
the turns of the spiral being somewhat oblique and its number variable in the different
species from fifteen up to fifty. Even under the highest magnification (Zeiss Oc, 12 x ob.
homog. immers. 2'5 mm.), I have not been able to detect a spiral round the filament as in
type III described below. It merges at the bottom of the sac into a little granular
mass. Usually from the base of the sac a slender process passes down which, in the
unextruded nematocysts could be traced to the mesoglrea, possibly neuro-muscular, for
keeping the nematocyst in position and for the conduction of nervous stimuli. Normally,
the nematocysts lie with their upper ends touching the surface of the ectoderm, but,
when brought into action, are extruded partly or wholly with the filament ejected but
never seen completely uncoiled. The nematocysts attain to their full size only in the
tentacular ectoderm, where they are closely arranged to form batteries, elsewhere being
shorter with fewer turns of the spiral and never forming batteries.

This type of nematocyst appears to be derived from an ectoderm nucleus. The
nuclear membrane grows in size to form the elastic wall of the nematocyst; within it the
chromatin-mass breaks up into minute granules (one of the granules in the middle of
the sac is conspicuous by its large size) , which, by their union , form the coiled filament.
As the nematocyst grows in length the turns of the spiral are added to from above
downwards. The filament after it has attained its full length terminates in the residue
of the chromatin left at the bottom of the sac. The filamen tar process passing from the
nucleus to the mesoglrea becomes the neuro-muscular process of the nematocyst. In the
tentacular ectoderm a nucleus, as it becomes modified, migrates towards the surface of
the layer, hence between the row of fully formed nematocysts at the periphery of
a battery and the small round nuclei just above the mesoglrea there are various
intermediate stages in the development of this type. Accordinq to this interpretation
every ectoderm-nucleus may be regarded as potentially capable of taking part in the
formation of a nematocyst.

Gardiner, from his study of Comopsammia, has given a totally different interpretation
of the history of his" tentacular" nematocysts. He regards them as entirely cytoplasmic
in origin, the filament being formed by the union of granules in the protoplasm, resembling
"both in its development and appearance the elastic fibres in the connective tissue of
vertebrates," and states that" no nucleus can in any stage be distinguished within this
(nematocyst) membrane," but that" generally the basal end of the nematocyst lies in

2-2
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a finely granular mass of protoplasm with a nucleus either oval or rod-shaped." I have
carefully examined the serial sections of his polyps of Camopsomnnia and have found that
the appearances of the tentacular and oral-disc ectoderm in iron-hremutoxylin are
identical with those in my polyps. All the stages in the modification of a. round nucleus
into a nematocyst can be made out. The nucleus in Gardiner's fig. 7 does Hot of' course
belong to the nematocyst, but is simply one of the many nuclei in the ectodermal
syncytium.

The Hertwigs (66) have given figures of nernatocysts from Actiniuns which resemble
type I (PI. 2, figs. 12 and 13, PI. 3, figs. 5 and 11). In PI. 4 , figs. :2 and 5, each of
these nematocysts is represented as arising in the cytoplasm of an ectodermal cell with
the nucleus lying by its side when it is fully dev eloped. Jourdan (74). has recorded
nematocysts of the same type from the tentacular ectoderm of the Zonut.hurin he studied
(PI. 3, figs. 10 and 11; PI. 12, figs. 83-85). In PI. 5, figs. 32-36 (Actinia cfjuin(l) and
in PI. 15, fig. 108 (Balanophyllict '/'eg ia ) he has figured cnidocils which I have not found
in my sections. The type of nematocysts whicli, according to van Pesch (111) is so
abundant in the tentacular batteries of Autipathides, is doubtless the same as type I
(PI. 4, figs. 5 and 6)."

Type 11 (PI. 1, fig. 8, PI. 2, fig. 18, PI. 3 , figs. 26 , 33 , 3-1, PI. 4, tlgs. 37 <1-.1; 38,

PI. 6, figs. 58 et and b, 59, and 6~). The nernatocysts belonging to this type are large
oval sacs, broad at one end and bluntly pointed at the other, found every where in the
ectoderm but principally in the convoluted regions of the meseuterial fihuneuts, where
they may be closely arranged to form batteries. Each of these consists of' a membranous
wall containing somewhat granular contents. A narrow cylindrical structure or axi s
extends from the upper end of the nematocyst to about two-thirds its length. This
consists of a dark-stained axial core, usually straight, sometimes slightly bent, always
pointed at its outer extremity, and enclosed in Cl thin membranous sheat h against the
inner surface of which lies a fine close spiral , also stained dark; the sheath leaves the
pointed extremity of the axial core free. This type resembles ill appearance the nernato
cysts figured by Hadzi (59) from certain H ydrornedusre, and by Boulenger (10) from
certain Craspedote Medusre, In a few cases I have noticed the pointed tip of the axis
projecting beyond the sac, but there is no further evidence of the protrusibility of this
nematocyst-organ in any of the polyps I have examined. The nem atocyst attains its
full size in the convolutions of the mesenterial filaments, being smaller in the ectode rrn of
the oral-disc and edge-zone. It usually tak es up a position at right angles to the surface
of the ectoderm, the pointed tip of the axis slightly pusliing up the ectodermal surface.

In the tentacle, nematocysts of this type occur in the terminal batteries interspersed
among those of type I , but always in a modified form, being much narrower and somewhat
longer, and the axis not extending beyond a third of the length of the sac. In some of
these there is a faint suggestion of a coiled thread. This variety, owing' to its constancy
in shape and distribution may be termed type II (PI. 3, figs. 26 and 33).

In the genus Goniastrea these nematocysts are much narrower and longer and the

11- The second type of nematocysts yellow in colour and without any spiral which van Pesch has observed in
the tentacular batteries of Eucirripathes rumphi way not unlikely be a variety of type n.
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axis shorter; this variety may be termed type ne (PI. 6, figs. 59 and 62); they are usually
arranged close together in the coils of the mesenterial filaments. In G. retiformis (Lam.)
the axis is about three-fifths the length of the sac and somewhat bent, whereas in
G. solida (Ed. & H.) and G. pcctinata (Ed. & H.) it is about a quarter of the length of
the nematocyst and somewhat swollen in its middle; in the last two species there is also
a suggestion of a coiled thread in the sac.

I have met with nematocysts of this type in the calicoblastic layer of certain well
preserved polyps whose corallum resembles that of Myceclium okeni Ed. & H. ,;r-. Obviously
they cannot be of any use in this layer as they are hidden by the corallum, but their
presence proves that the power of developing these structures is inherent in the ectoderm
everywhere.

In certain species, e.g. Favia doreueneis, Ed. & H. (PI. 5, fig. 45), I have seen this
type of nematocyst in the endoderm, though not in any great abundance as in the
ectoderm . Their presence in that layer may be explained in two ways, either that the
nematocysts have arisen in the endoderm, or more probably, that nematoblasts have
migrated into this layer from the ectoderm and have developed there t.

It is highly probable that the dark-stained axis is a modified nucleus. Certain
appearances suggest that a nucleus wanders to the surface of the ectoderm, elongates and
becomes modified into the axis, its chromatin forming the axial core and the fine spiral
and the nuclear membrane constituting the surrounding sheath. This process is accom
panied by the formation of a membranous wall in the surrounding cytoplasm, the latter
forming the contents of the sac. A nematocyst of this type would accordingly be a
complete cell (PI. 4, figs. 37 a-f).

In Gardiner's polyps of Camopsammia nematocysts of this type are present in the
convolutions of the mesenterial filaments, but are somewhat narrow, and the dark-stained
axis of each extend usually to about a third of the length of the sac, rarely to its middle.
Around the axis (Gardiner's " eversible portion") is a continuous spiral as in my polyps,
not a "spiral row of short hairs." I have not seen any distinct coiled thread as Gardiner
has represented in his diagrammatical fig. 14, nor any definite nucleus in the nematocyst
as in his figs. 17 and 18. In a few cases the axis has been forcibly ejected (not everted),
as could be seen in Gardiner's section shown in fig. 13, leaving a corresponding space
within the sac ].

Type 111 (PI. 2, figs. 15, 16, 17, PI. 4, fig. 40, Pl. 6, figs. 57, 60, and 61). The
largest nematocysts that I have examined belong to this type. Each of them is broader
in th e middle than at the ends, and consists of a membranous wall, enclosing protoplasmic
contents of the same nature as in type n. Running through the middle of the sac, along
its whole length, is a somewhat thick protoplasmic core, stained deeper pink than the rest
of the contents. In addition to this, there is a long thread spirally coiled along the inner

* The description of this species is reserved for a subsequent paper.
t For migration of nematocysts see Schneider, Hadzi and Boulenger.
t The "larger nematocysts resembling those of the body-wall but usually much longer and narrower,"

which Bourne (17, p. 224) observed in the tentacular batteries of Heterocyathus mquicostatus interspersed
among the "small nematocysts of the usual form, " may, I venture to suggest, be similar to type 11 b, but
Bourne has not figured any of them.
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surface of the membranous wall, much thicker than in type I, but with far fewer turns of
the spiral. In the unextruded condition, it is difficult to make out the exact nature of
the thread, but, as in some of my polyps, e.g. Favia favus (Forsk.), most of these nema
tocysts are found with the thread partially ejected, I have been able to study its structure.
It consists of an axial strand stained homogeneously dark, enclosed in a thin membranous
sheath against the inner surface of which lies a fine closely-wound spiral stained dark.
The tip of the axial strand is pointed, and projects in spike-like fashion beyond the
sheath. In some of the nematocysts the sheath is partly torn and the spiral broken
here and there along the thread. The central protoplasmic core is never everted; indeed
it does not appear to have any connection with the thread at all. A~ in type I, the
thread ends at the base of the nematocysts in a small granular mass. This type varies
like I and Il in the different species, an extreme case being that of Gouiasirea retiformis,
in which the sac is much narrower (PI. 5, fig. 49).

There is little doubt that the so-called" ripe nematocysts " of' Bourue from Euph!Jllia

glabrescens, judging from his figures (PI. 4, figs. 10 and 12) really belong to this type;
its" axial body," which the author believes to be eversible, being probably the central
protoplasmic core. I have not met with any peculiar armature at the extremity of the
thread, as in Bourne's fig. 11, in any of my nematocysts,

In the three species of Echinopora examined, this type has undergone a characterist ic
modification, in that the sac is not only narrow, as in Goniastrea retiformis, but the
longitudinal protoplasmic core is absent and the turns of the coiled thread more numerous.
This variety may be termed type III b (PI. 2, figs. 1G and 17).

The large nematocysts with the long coiled thread which Jourdun (74) found in the
ectoderm of the body-wall of Corfnactis oiridis (PI. 8, figs. 54 and 55) and ill the
mesenterial filament of Balccnophsjllia reqia (PI. 15, fig. 11 ;3), come und er my type.
Resembling the latter are also the two nematocysts which Bourne (17) has figured from
the ectoderm of the body-wall of Hetcrocfatlius cequicostatus, but as in Gardiner's
representations (Ccenopswnmia, figs. 15 and 1G), the everted thread is covered with long
barbs arranged in a spiral. The" medium-sized elongate" nernatocysts which Bourne
describes in the same paper from the ectoderm of D endroplutili« gl'Clcilis (PI. 4, figs. 25

and 26 b), as well as the nematocysts from the mesenterial filaments of an ant hocyat hus
of Fungia (13, fig. 28), resemble III b (PI. 2, figs. 16 and 17); I have little doubt that the
thread in these cases , if carefully examined, will be found to possess a closely wound
spiral. On the other hand, I have not seen the " large elongate oval" nematocysts
(PI. 4, figs. 26 c-e, which are the same as PI. 3, fig. 18) ; they are similar to Gardiner's
fig. 14 or 19, but have a longer" eversible portion."

Type III is essentially similar to type Il, consisting of a membranous wall, proto
plasmic contents and a thread which, like the axis of IT, has a dark-stained central core,
a thin membranous sheath, and a surrounding fine spiral. TLe different parts appear
also to have the same origin as those of type Il, the thread being probably a modified
nucleus (the axial strand and the spiral formed perhaps of the chromatin and the sheath
of the nuclear membrane) and the membranous wall developed independently in the
surrounding cytoplasm. The granular mass at the base of the nematocyst into which the
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axial strand merges may be the residue of the chromatin left after the former has grown
to its full length. Type Ill, like Il, would then be a complete cell.

If the above study of the nematocysts be confirmed by living material, then the
trumpet-shaped body (a modified nucleus) of I would be comparable only with the axis
of II and with the thread of Ill, its wall and filament;;' being homologous respectively
with the sheath and spiral of the last two types, but without a chromatic central
core.

Of the four kinds of nematocysts described and figured by Gosse (53, PI. 11), the
"spiral cnidre (onidre cochleatse)," which are confined to the walls of the tentacles and
whose thread (" ecthoreeum ") is without any armature, is in all probability the same
as type I, the" chambered cnidre (cnidre cameratre)" and" the tangled cnidee (cnidee
glomiferre)" come near type Ill, the latter having no "barbed bristles" (" pterygia")
on the spiral (" strebla ") surrounding their thread, while the "globate cnidee (cnidee
globatre)" may be glandular structures and not nematocysts.

Previous authors who have made the study of nematocysts agree that they arise
m interstitial cells of the epithelium. At first a vacuole is formed in the cytoplasm
of such a cell which becomes the capsule of the nematocyst. Opinion is divided as
to the nature and mode of development of the filament. Of the many views that have
been put forward the two main ones are (a) that the filament is formed inside the capsule
(Bedot, 4), (b) that it develops outside the capsule, becoming subsequently invaginated
into the latter (Jickeli, 73; Nussbaum, 107; Murbach, 106). Iwanzoff (72), on the other
hand, holds an intermediate position that the filament is at first partially invaginated by
its distal end, the invagination becoming complete with the full development of the
nematocyst. According to these authors the filament is a cytoplasmic product, the
nucleus of the nematocyst persisting outside the capsule.

In the last two types I have not been able to make out a neuro-muscular process as
in I, and in none have I observed any process suggestive of a cnidocil.

After completing the above studies of the nematocysts my attention was drawn to
a paper by Theodor Moroff (" Entwicklung del' Nesselzellen bei Anemonia," Archiv
Zellforsch. iv. p. 142, 1909), in which the author has traced the origin of the filament to
nuclear elements. Moroff has described two kinds of nematocysts from the tentacles
of" Anemonia sulcate:" (et) " spirocytes," which are similar in appearance to type I, and
(b) "nematocytes" which resemble type IH. As far as I have been able to understand
his description, each of these has a double 'wall (in transverse sections of my types
the walls consist, in every case, of a single membrane), the outer "sklera" being
cytoplasmic in origin, while the inner" propria" is chromatic and continuous with the
thread which is also formed by the union of chromidia; he regards the axis of the
"nematocytes" (fig. M) as continuous with and having the same origin as the thread and
capable of being everted. The nuclei as they become modified into the nematocysts
wander from the base of the ectoderm to its periphery.

• I have applied the term "filament" to the structure in type I, while the use of the term "thread"
is restricted to the complex structure in type IH, which consists of an axial strand surrounded by a.
sheath and by a fine spiral.
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Haddon and Shackleton (57) observed nematocysts in the endoderm of Isaurus
asymmetricus and of Zoantliu« coppingeri; those figured on PI. 64 , fig. 2 bear
a certain resemblance to type 1. Van Beneden (8) also found nematocysts in the
endoderm of some larval Cerianthidre, and gave many figures; he distinguished two main
types of nematocysts, the first type closely resembling I , while the second comes near Ill,
but the thread is much shorter in Ooactis brasiliensis (PI. 3, figs. 2, 13, 14, 15). The
nematocysts consisting of three sorts from the "botrucnides ".:, and "cnidomges"
of Hensenanthula (PIs . 12, 14, 15) bear some resemblance to IT, hut the pointed
extremity of the "fil rectiligne" is directed towards the base of the nematocyst
(cp. PI. 12, figs. 13 and 14, with my PI. 6, fig. SS a, b) , but one of these in the exploded
condition shows a long tapering thread. According to van Beneden each of these
nematocysts has a semilunar nucleus attached to it , the "fil rectiligne" being pre
sumably protoplasmic, as may be inferred from the developmental stages (PI. 12,

figs. 15-18).
The respective functions of these types of nematocysts and the different ways III

which they are used can be ascertained only by means of actual experiments on living
polyps. Nos. I and III in all probability have a stinging function, which may account for
their mutually exclusive distribution, the latter restricted to the coils of the mesenterial
filaments, the former found mainly in the tentacular batteries. On the other hand,
type II may not have a stinging function; in this connection it may be pointed out that
their sacs sometimes take a brownish tinge in iron luematoxylin and eosin like the
mucous vacuoles. Could they then have an adhesive function and could that he the
reason why they are found interspersed mnong the nemutocysts I in th e terminal
tentacular batteries as well as among those of type III in the coils of the filaments ?

In Gardiner's polyps of Ccenopsarnmia nematocysts III t are present in the
convolutions of the mesenterial filaments, but the protoplasmic core has not been met
with in any of them. From Gardiner's description and figures it would appear that he
regarded these as the final stage in the development of type II. His" mesenterial
nematocyst" in fig. 14 is a reconstruction and a combination of types Il and Ill, having
both the axis (" eversible portion ") and the coiled thread. In a few cases I have seen
structures similar to fig. 15 which presumably belong to Ill, with the greater part of the
thread broken off. The appearance of a row of hairs may be due to the breaking of
the turns of the spiral surrounding the axial strand; such a condition is presented by
some of the nematocysts III of my polyps of Facia faous (Forsk.) in which there is no
doubt whatever that the spiral round the axial strand has been broken at places. It is
also to be noted that while most of the authors cited above place the nucleus in the
protoplasm surrounding the nematocyst-capsule, Gardiner in his figs. 17 and 18 has
shown it inside the capsule.

• "Botrucnides " is the name given by van Beneden to certain curious endoderrnal structures having the
form of bunches of rounded grains which take the place of acontia in Cerianthula, Hensenamthula and
Calpanthula; the individual grains which he has termed" Cnidorages " fall off into the gastro-vascular cavity
on attaining their full size.

t Nematoeysts II and III in Gardiner's polyps do not appear to have been well fixed.
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Gardiner has recorded the general occurrence of nematocysts in the endoderm of the
polyps of Flabellum on each side of the upper top ends of the septa. These undoubtedly
belong to Ill, which the following considerations render it probable that they may have
been at first formed in the calicoblastic layer, their subsequent presence in the endoderm
being perhaps due to displacement or migration: (a) nematocysts of this type are present
in the calicoblastic layer-compare type II in the calicoblast of 111yced ium okeni Ed.
and H.-usnally towards the top ends of the septa, some of them being entire with sac,
protoplasmic core and coiled thread and lying parallel to the septa with the calicoblastic
layer raised over them or in an oblique position partly in the calicoblast and partly in the
endoderm; (0) in the endoderm no entire nematocysts are present, the wall being, in
every case, absent and the coiled thread usually broken; (c) they have no definite
position, but lie loose in the endoderm; (d) the nematocysts in the calicoblastic layer are
well stained, whereas in the endoderm they have taken very little stain, probably because
of subsequent degeneration.

Gardiner makes no record of such nematocysts in the mesenterial filaments of
Flabellum, but oval, pink areas with a suggestion of coiled threads can be seen in the
convolutions of the filaments*.

Nervous system (PI. 1, fig. 3, PI. 2, fig. 24, PI. 5, figs. 47, 52, PI. 6, fig. 66). Nerve
cells and fibres t as figured by the Hertwigs for the Actinians have not been met with in
my sections. The ectoderm just above the mesoghea is more granular than usual, being
the only indication of a nervous stratum, perhaps representing their "Nervenfaserschicht"
and von Heider's "Interbasalsubstanz." This is seen in the edge-zone, oral-disc,
tentacles, ectodermal ridges of the stomodreum and the mesenterial filaments, and best
of all in the tentacles, perhaps because of their bundles of nematocysts.

Endodermal musculature. This constitutes the main musculature of the polyp; it
is present in two regions, viz., oral-disc and mesenteries.

Attached to the lower surface of the mesoglrea of the oral-disc (PI. 5, figs. 51, 52) is
a thin layer of muscle-fibres disposed circularly, but much less developed than in Actinians
and without any mesoglreal pleats which are so prominent in many of the latter (vide
R. Hertwig, Haddon and van Beneden). Around the outer margin of the bases of the
outer cycle of tentacles the muscular layer is somewhat thickened to form a sphincter, the
so-called Rotteken's muscle; from the appearance of the spirit specimens it may be inferred
that its action is to reduce the opening of the peristome by drawing its lateral wall over
the oral-disc and hence over the tentacles, which consequently are bent over the mouth.
Faurot (23) does not regard the sphincter as having any retractile action on the tentacles

* In Ccenopeammia Gardiner's figs. 7 and 8 are type I ; 9 and 10 are appearances in the protoplasm; 14 is
a combination of types II and HI; 15 and 16 are probably type III; 17-19 are type II but the nucleus is
an optical appearance.

t Havet (61) employing better methods has been able to distinguish both sensory and motor nerve cells
and fibres in the ectoderm and endoderm of all Actinian l1fetridium dianthus, and has given excellent figures
illustrating their arrangement and distribution. Van Beneden could not make out any ganglion cells in his
sections of larval Cerianthidee, although a distinct "assise nerveuse" was present in both the ectoderm and
endoderm at the base of the" assise epithelioide " and just above the" assise musculaire." Faurot could not
find such a nervous layer in the endoderm of the Actinians he studied.
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of Actinians. The oral-disc muscle is continued as a much weaker layer into the outer
wall of the edge-zone. R. Hertwig (42) laid great stress on the systematic value of the
circular muscle for both the genera and species of Actinians.

The mesenterial musculature consists of a longitudinal layer of muscle-fibres on either
side of every mesentery attached to its mesoglrea (PI. 1, fig. 4, PI. 2, fig. I :1 , PI. 3, fig. 27).
As a rule, on all the mesenteries except the directives, the entoceolio lay er is much better
developed than the exoccelic, the mesenteries bearing entoceelic mesoglreal pleats 01'

muscle-banners (Faurot's " feuillets") for the insertion of the fibres. These, usually known
as the" retractors" (Fowler, Bourne, etc.) , are attached from the oral -disc to a varying
distance below the enterostome, and usually extend from the stomodreum to the column
wall; they are best developed in the stomodreal region of the mesenteries. No specialised
parietal muscles are present as in Actinians; the eutocoslic muscular layer may, however,
be regarded as representing on that side both the parietal and the" faisceau unilateral"
of Faurot. By the contraction of this entocoelic layer, a downward pull is exerted on
the whole oral-disc, thus bringing about the shortening of the whole polyp. In the
non-pleatal region of the primary mesentery, a varying distance from the stomodreal
attachment of the latter , the entocoelic muscle-fibres are obliquely directed inwards and
lie within the mesogleea, They are obviously attached to the stomodreum, and by their
contraction bring about the widening of the stomodreum which is a characteristic
condition of the retracted polyps. The exoccelic layer has about the same vertical
extent, but the fibres are quite perpendicular, fewer and thinner; by their contraction
they can only aid the entoceelic fibres in shortening the polyp, and hence th e term
"protractors" as applied to them by Fowler (26, P: :252) and others is a misnomer".
The exoceelic fibres are more distinct on the inner half of the primary mesen tery in the
stomodseal region, presumably because the entocoslic fibres in tLe inner half function for
widening the stomodreum rather than for shortening the polyp.

Fowler (44) believed that the exoccelic muscle-fibres of the mesenteries could be
continued into the' tentacles to form their external longitudinal coat, but to this view
there are two obvious objections : (a) the fibres have, on such a view, to pierce their way
through the mesoghea of the oral-disc in their upward course to th e t entacles; (b) the
external tentacular muscle-fibres are said to be ectodermal, whereas the exocc.elic fibres
are endodermal; moreover Fowler's fig. 5 is only a diagram. Exocc.elic pleats are present
only in a few species.

The condition of musculature is reversed on the directive mesenteries.
Hollard (71) and the Hertwigs described the muscular fibres on the faces of the

mesenteries of Actinians opposite the longitudinal retractor muscles as running trans
versely, while Faurot could find neither fibres nor pleats on that side and suggested
that those authors might have mistaken the simple folds formed by the contraction
of the mesoglrea for permanent pleats. The parietal muscle of Actinians is unrepresented
on the exoccelic side of the mesenteries of coral polyps.

• Gardiner observed a more or less similar condition in Cmnopsammia. On p. 366 he says" On the faces
of the mesenteries, opposite to the great retractor muscles, there are a few isolated longitudinal muscles with a
similar course...•There do not appear to be any definite protractor or transverse muscles."
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Ectodermal Musculature. This is extremely weak in all the polyps and consists of
(a) the filamentar processes occurring in the ectoderm of the oral-disc, edge-zone and
tentacles whose course may be traced from the nuclei to the mesogleea, perhaps being
neuro-muscular offsets, and (b) a thin layer of fibres with a longitudinal or oblique
disposition, which has been recognised in the larger tentacles of some of the polyps.
The latter layer begins at the oral-disc and extends up along the entire height of the
tentacles, but does not appear to have any connection with the mesenterial musculature.
It perhaps assists in shortening the tentacles.

In my polyps I have not found a circular endodermal or a longitudinal ectodermal
muscular layer in the column-wall nor are there ectodermal muscular fibres arranged
radially in the oral-disc as described by van Beneden for certain Cerianthidee (8, PI. 5,

fig. 7).
Oral-disc (PI. 5, figs. 51,52). The terms" oral-disc" (" disque buccal," van Beneden)

and" peristome"* have been loosely applied to the upper surface of the Anthozoon polyp.
In this paper the former name, which is synonymous with the "mouth-disc" ("Mundscheibe"
of German authors) of Fowler and Gardiner, is used for the circum-oral area delimited by
the outermost cycle of tentacles, this being conterminous with Rctteken's muscle, while
" peristome " is employed to denote the circum-oral space. The mouth is situated in the
centre of the oral-disc.

The ectoderm of the oral-disc has a columnar facies, with oval nuclei of varying size
arranged along its middle. In these nuclei chromatin granules are visible, usually round
a somewhat larger darker spot, apparently the nucleolus. Above this layer of nuclei the
protoplasm is, as a rule, opaque, containing vacuoles usua.lly of the mucous type, rarely of
the granular, while below the protoplasm is somewhat transparent and finely granular.
In many of the species deeper-stained protoplasmic areas are visible, each containing
a nucleus; these diverging from the nuclei towards the free surface of the ectoderm.
Round nuclei are much fewer, more or less homogeneously stained, and occur in the lower
half of the ectoderrn. Type I nematocysts (see p. 11) are present in varying numbers
in the upper half of the ectoderm, occasionally type II also.

The endoderm varies in its thickness and in the extent of its vacuolization, the nuclei
being smaller than in the ectoderm and more or less homogeneously stained. Algro are
usually abundant, sometimes massed so that the endoderm is hardly distinguishable.

When it is considered that the convolutions of the mesenterial filaments containing
nematocysts are frequently protruded through the oral-disc, that the peristomial ectoderm
is provided with nematocysts and mucous vacuoles, the latter secreting an adhesive fluid,
and that the tentacles which arise from the oral-disc are charged with batteries of
nematocysts and also with mucous vacuoles, it is evident what an effective apparatus the
peristome is for capturing prey.

• Faurot (42) takes objection to both these terms and introduces a new name" ora-tentacular disc" (disque
oro-tentaculaire), which according to him makes its appearance, in Hexactinians, at the same time as the first
eight tentacles. This name has no advantage over the older" oral-disc." Indeed, the latter is capable of wider
application, since in the coral genus Hydnoplwra-which I have recently begun to study-the tentacles are
arranged in circles round the conical eminences or monticules, without any reference to the mouth openings which
lie in the depressions between the monticules.

3-2
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Column Wall (PI. 3, fig. 25 and PI. 6, fig. 53). This term denotes the vertical portion
of body wall * outside the oral-disc. The greater part of its ect oderm (i.e. the part
lying against the corallum in the fully expanded condition) is the calicoblastic layer already
described. The mesoglrea between the calicoblastic layer and the inner endoderm is much
attenuated except at the attachments of the mesenteries to the corallite-walls (PI. 2,
fig. 22). The inner endodermal layer is usually thin in the region above the enterostome
and contains a single layer of small more 01' less homogeneously stained nuclei. Towards
the base of the polyp t he endoderm becomes, as a rule, highly vacuolate d and consequ ently
appears much swollen, reticulated and transparent; nuclei are eit her absent, as in my polyps
of Galaxea, or, when present, arranged along its free margin. Algm here are rare 0 1' quite
absent. The mesoglrea is always extremely thin over the calicoblastic layer (PI. 2, fig. 22).

The column then bears a strong contrast to that of Actinians, in the presence of
the calicoblastic layer of ectoderm, the thinness of the mesoglrea and the absence of an
external or internal muscular layer.

Edge-zone and Camosarc (P I. 1, fi gs. 1, :2, and PI. 2, fig. 24). I use t hese terms in
the sense in which Professor Gardiner has defined them, viz., " The ccenosurc is that part
of the polyps in a colony which lies outside but not above (i.e. in expanded state) the theore
of the several corallites. The ' Rand-platte ' of H eider and von Koch , amI' edge-zone ' of'
Ogilvie, is then that part of the ccenosarc which lies over the free portions of' the
corallites" (49, p. 361). It is to be noted that the distinction between the two structures
is a physiological not a morphological one.

The edge-zone has an outer and an inner wall , the former being an exte nsion of
the oral-disc, and t he latter of the body-wall , and enclosed between th ose is an extension
of the gastro-vascular cavity of the polyp. All the mesenteries are extended into the
edge-zone. The structure of the out er wall of the edge-zone is more or less similar t o that
of the oral-disc, and of the inner wall to that of the column-wall. The extent of the
edge-zone depends upon the degree of exsert ness of the corallite; in the case of Galaxea
fascicularis (Linn.), in which the corallites project conspicuously above the peritheca,
the edge-zone is very extensive as it covers the entire free surface of th e corallite, whereas
in Goniastrea retiformis (Lam.), in which the corallites do not project above the general
surface of the colony, the edge-zone is absent .

The ccenosarc covers the free surface of the peritheca, being only a continuation
of the edge-zon e with which it is similar in structure. The extent of the ccenosarc
between neighbouring edge-zones depends upon the peri thecal distance between the
corallites. In species like Goniastrea retiformis (Lam.), in which the corallites are
so closely aggregated that there is no peritheca between them, the ccenosarc is also
absent.

Tentacles (PI. 1, figs. 3, 11, 12 , PI. 2, fig. 19, PI. 3, figs. 2G, 28 and PI. 5, fig. 44).

The tentacles arise from the oral-disc as hollow vert ical outpushings of' t he inter-mesenteric

• Body-wall comprises the entire wall of the polyp surrounding the gastro-vasoular cavity, viz. the oral
disc with the tentacles above, the basal-disc below, and laterally between these the column-wall. The basal-disc
is pushed up by the columella and paliform lobes, its ectoderm being the continuation of the calicoblastic layer
of the column-wall and its endoderm usually vacuolated as in the lower part of the column-wall,
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chambers; following Fowler's terminology those from the entocceles are known as" entoccelic
tentacles" (" tentacules loculaires " of Faurot) and those from the exocceles as "exoccelic
tentacles" ("tentacules interloculaires" of Faurot). They do not always agree in numbers
with those of the entoceeles and of the exocceles, In the retracted condition of the polyps,
I have not been able to make out more than two cycles-an inner and an outer-the
former being composed of the entoceelic tentacles, and the latter of the exoccelic tentacles.
The term" cycle "", refers to those tentacles which form a circle, i.e. which arise from
about the same radial distance from the mouth. In some species one of the two cycles is
absent. When the polyps are retracted, the tentacles are usually bent over the oral-disc,
so that, in transverse section, they are cut longitudinally; they are also capable of
complete introversion, i.e. of being turned outside in. A tentacle can be distinguished,
from any mere fold of the peristomial wall, by the swellings caused by the presence
in its ectoderm of batteries of nematocysts.

A large terminal battery is always present which makes the tentacular tip knobbed
or bluntly pointed; such a battery consists of a peripheral row of closely arranged type I
nematocysts with II b ones interspersed among them. Much smaller subterminal batteries
are present in most of the polyps; the number constituting a longitudinal row is of
specific value. In these batteries only type I nematocysts are present; they spread
outwards towards the periphery, hence their arrangement in each battery appears fan
shaped in transverse section. Nuclei are numerous below the peripheral row of
nematocysts; those towards the mesoglrea are round and homogeneously stained, while
those towards the nematocysts are elongated, saccular and granular. There are DO

diverging tracts of protoplasm as in the oral-disc and edge-zone, but like the latter
filamentar processes (neuro-muscular) pass from the nuclei towards the mesogleea,

As described on P: 17, a longitudinal muscular layer and a granular nervous layer are
present.

The endoderm varies considerably in thickness from being extremely thin to being so
thick as almost to occlude the lumina of the tentacles.

Stomodreum (Plates 7-10). Van Beneden in 1898 questioned the use of terms like
stomach, pharynx, cesophagus to denote the tubular structure of the Anthozoa. He
objected also to the use of "stomodroum" on the ground that the organ in question is
not homologous with the stomodaeum of the higher Metazoa. In like manner, he held
that any general use of the word" mouth" would lead to confusion. Both terms are
here retained without having recourse to new names like "Actinopharynx " and "Actino
stome." On the other hand, van Beneden's "enterostome" is a much needed name to
denote the lower opening of the stomodseum into the gastro-vascular cavity or coelenteron,

The stomodreum (" stomatodreum " of Fowler and McMurrich) in coral polyps
is usually flattened from side to side in common with most of the Anthozoa, rarely
being circular in transverse section. The mouth in many polyps forms a more or less

'" Faurot (40, p. 58), uses "cycle" in practically the same sense, i.e. to denote the rings of tentacles,
and" order" when referring to the sequence of the circles of mesenteries. According to him, in Actinians, the
exoccelic tentacles, which are smaller than the entoceelic ones, constitute the last cycle but are formed at
successive periods in the exocceles, following the appearance of the orders of mesenteries.
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conspicuous rim. Over the attachments of the mesenteries the ectoderm is raised up into
ridges which differ in width, t hickness and shape in the different species, t hese characters
being of specific importance. By the presence of these ridges, longitudinal fur rows
(Cl sillons actinopharyngiens" of van Beneden) are formed. In the genera of Group I
below, characterised by the presence of two couples of directiv e mesent eries and both
bilateral and radial symmetry*, t wo longitudinal grooves are present facing t he di recti ve
couples of mesent eries , being usually deepened by the foldin g of the stomorlreal wall into
the directive ent occeles. The sto modreal ectoderm is ciliated, but the ciliu do not appeal'
to be longer in either of t he grooves, nor is the ectoderm lining t hem specially th ickened.
Although these grooves are not so prono unced in my sections as t he so-called sulcus
of P eachia or the sulcus and sulculus of Bunodcs , they ar e not less evident in t ransverse
sections than the same grooves in some examples of Edw(lrdsict and Zo cu uliu» that I have
examined (they are well seen in my sect ions of Ech incp ora lccmellosu, Lcptastrea
roisefoma and Galaxeo. fasciculm ·is). On the ot her hand, Duerden de nies t he existence
of any such groove (" siphonoglyph") in t he Mculreporari« (21, p. 2 :3); Bourne also is
inclined to t ake t he same view. Du erden fur ther says " a siphonoglyp h is generally
want ing only in the lowest acti nians and in alcyonarians, and its absence in coral polyps
would suggest th eir more primit ive nature." These two grooves are here termed direct ive
groovest, as they lie in t he dir ect ive ent occeles; none of t he other numes hith erto
employed to denote th em in the Antbozoa ar e suitable for coral polyps.

Great confusion prevails over the orientation of' Actini an ]>olyps an d in parti cular
over the terminology employed to denote t hese t wo grooves. H ollurd in 1851 (p. ~7 -1)
referred to them as " deux demi-cannux :": Gosse in 18GO (p. -1 ) termed the m " gonidial
grooves (canales gonidiales)"; t he H er twigs in 187 9 distinguished t hem as "ventml"
and "dorsal," following upon KolIiker 's (1872) use of' " ventral" for t he side of a
Pennatulid poly p t urned to wards t he stem and " dorsal" for the opposite side. F ollowing
Haddon objection may well be ra ised against t he extension of these te rms to t he
Actinies. In 1884 Andres (p. 73) subst it ute d Cl gonidium" and "gonidulum" for
Gosse's gonidial gro oves. Hickson in 1883 (p. 693) invent ed "siphonoglypLe" for the
ciliat ed groove of Alcyonarians which is said to be homologous with t he single groove of
P eachia and the ventral groo\-es of other Actinians; P arker (110) in a foot-note on p. 260

drops the final e with Hickson's assent, as etymologically un necessary ; both he and
McMurrich apply "siphonoglyphs" to t he t wo grooves in Actinians.

Haddon in 1889 (p. 300) introduced "sulcus " for the more importan t g roove of
Actinians (viz. ventral groove of' the H ertwigs) and" sulculus " for the opposite (dorsal)
one. Haddon's nomenclature, which has been accept ed by Bourne, van Beneden and
others, is as objectionable as the Hertwigs' "vent ral" and " dorsa l" when applied
to adult Actinians in which there is no recognisable difference in t he size of the t wo
grooves. The disti nction between ventral and dorsal, sulcal' and sulcular, may be

• Boveri (18) uses biradial symmetry to denote the combination of both the bila teral and radial symmetry
in Actinians.

t Perhaps Faurot's commissural grooves (" sillons commissuraux ") and commissural mesenteries may be
preferable to "directive grooves " and" directive mesenteries."
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appreciated in the case of forms like Ednoardsia where the longitudinal muscles of all the
non-directive mesenteries are turned to one pole, but in adult coral polyps, with the
hexameral arrang-ement of the mesenterial couples and with no appreciable difference
in the relative size of the two grooves, it is impossible to distinguish one pole from
the other. Parker (110, P: 268) pointed out the same difficulty in the "diglyphic" forms
of MetridiuJn. In my Group n, in which neither directive mesenteries nor directive
grooves are present in the adult condition, the distinction breaks down. Reliable criteria,
if there be any for determining one pole from the other, can be expected only from
a comparative study of the developmental sequence of the mesenteries. Van Beneden,
homologising a cerianthid larva with the segmented larva of Amphioxus or the embryo of
Peripatus, substituted anterior for ventral, posterior for dorsal, the oral-disc being
regarded as dorsal or "face neurale." Faurot, after his exhaustive embryological studies
of Hexactinians, prefers to use ventral and dorsal instead of sulcus and sulculus.

In my Group Il, in which directive mesenteries and bilateral symmetry are wanting*,
no two grooves are distinguishable from the others, but in many polyps the grooves appear
(in transverse section) on the whole deeper than in Group I, owing to the folding of the
stomodreal wall into the inter-mesenteric chambers. G. Y. and A. F. Dixon (27-30),
Carlgren (20), McMurrich (98, 99) and Parker (110) have observed variations in the
number of directive grooves above and below their normal number (also total absence)
within the same species of certain genera, viz. Sagartia, Bunodes, Ailetricli1tm, and have
correlated it with a corresponding variation in the number of directive couples of
mesenteries. Parker and McMurrich studied this variation more thoroughly in the case
of j""l etl'idi u1I1, marqmaturn. and Sagartia spongicola, emphasising the numerical corre
spondence between directive couples and grooves. Perhaps a similar relation subsists
in coral polyps also, as will be seen by a comparison of Group 1. with Group lI.

The stornodeeal ectoderrn has a faintly striated border below the row of cilia. Its
nuclei are round, rod and spindle-shaped, and more or less homogeneously stained dark;
they are massed together in each ridge below the striated border, around a deeper, some
what granular region. which is almost devoid of nuclei. The nature and arrangement of
the nuclei give this ectoderm a characteristic appearance. Through the central proto
plasmic region, slender filaments generally pass backwards into the mesoglrea. Nematocysts
are never numerous; when present, they may belong to any of the three types. Small
vacuoles, as described on p. 7, are usually present in the peripheral protoplasm above
the layer of nuclei.

The endoderm is, as a rule, extremely thin, and algre are comparatively rare. The
mesoglrea mayor may not be thickened at the attachments of the mesenteries; when
thickened, it projects into the ridges.

Mesenteries. In coral literature there has been a great confusion in the terminology
employed to denote the soft radial partitions of the polyps and the calcareous partitions of
the corallites, "septa" having been used for both the structures by some English and
German authors and "cloisons" by French authors. The name "mesenteries" (" les
mesenteroides " of Lacaze Duthiers) is now well established for the radial partitions of the

'" A trace of bilateral symmetry is however left in Group II in the lateral compression of the stomodeeum.
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polyp, and "septa" (" cloisons ") is restricted to the calcareous radial partitions of the

corallites.
Bollard in 1851 described at length the arrangement of the mesenteries of Actinians

in two's, with their respective longitudinal muscles facing each other; this arrangement

has since been recognised in all Hexactinians.
In polyps of Group I the couples of mesenteries are arranged in alternating cycles,

each cycle consisting of six couples of almost uniform width or of a multiple of six, the
mesenteries of every succeeding cycle being narrower than those of the preceding one. In
the polyps examined thus far, up to four cycles of mesenteries are present, t ermed
respectively primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary. The so-called "directive 11

couples* of mesenteries belong to the primary cycle, and are situated at the ends of the
longer diameter of the stomodreum, each enclosing a directive groove; their arrangement
of the mesoglreal pleats with muscular layers is re versed t.

For such a disposition of the mesenteries in the adult polyps I prefer to use the term
"couples," and " pairs " when referring to their developmental sequence. The word
" cycle 11 is used to include all the couples of mesenteries having more or less the same
radial extent, irrespective of their time of development, while "order 11 has been employed
by some authors (Faurot) to denote the mesenteries which have appeared at about
the same time to form a circle, c.g. primary order, secondary order, et c. The couples of
mesenteries composing the first cycle are usually "complete," i.e. they extend from the
column-wall to the stomodreum : when one of the mesenteries of a couple does not reach
the stomodreum, the couple is spoken of as "incompletet."

In Diploastrea heliopora (Lam.) the primary cycle consists of twelve couples of
mesenteries, which may be due to the true secondary couples having grown and met the
stomodreum. Most polyps of Group I possess the full number of secondary couples,
viz. six; in a few polyps the tertiary cycle is also complete with twelve couples, while
quaternary couples of mesenteries have only occasionally been met with, viz. in Gol ccxea
fascicularis (Linn.), the cycle itself being quite imperfect. Both Lacaze Duthiers and
Faurot have shown that in the Hexactinise, while the primary couples are formed in pairs
on each side of the sagit t al plane, the couples of the subsequent cycles are formed in the
exocceles.

In my Group II directive couples of mesenteries are absent, nor is there a sequence of
mesenterial cycles as in Group 1. The only distinction that could be made between the
couples is between those that meet the stomodreum and those that do not reach it; the

• The term "directiYe" mesenteries (" Richtungssepten ") was first employed by the Hertwigs, as they
believed that these t wo couples might be of use in fixing the orientation of all Actinian polyp; Schneider and
Rotteken (114) had carefully described their arrangement in 1871. Laeaze Duthiers in 1897 (p. 221) doubted
the suitability of Hertwigs' terminology, as the two couples in question did not indicate any direction in the
polyp.

t McMurrich (99, p. 132) suggests that the reverse arrangement of the muscles on the directive mesen
teries may ha.ve "something to do with the preservation of the lumen of the siphonoglyphe when the lips of the
stomodmum elsewhere are in contact."

+ Faurot and van Beneden use" complete" and" incomplete," not with reference to the couples or pairs,
but to the individual mesenteries that either meet the stomodreum or do not reach it. The adjectives" perfect"
and" imperfect" have also been used in the same sense.
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former I term" principal" couples and the latter" subsidiary" couples. In any species of
this group, the number of principal couples varies within narrow limits, while that of the
subsidiaries may vary considerably; sometimes the latter may be entirely wanting between
two adjacent principal couples. Moreover, some of the principal couples may be incom
plete. The subsidiary couples differ irregularly in their radial and vertical extent, some
of them being very narrow and short; two mesenteries constituting a subsidiary couple
may also differ in their relative size. This variation is no doubt due to the differences in
the time of formation of the mesenteries. The number of subsidiary mesenteries in any
exoccele is also liable to great variation *.

All the mesenteries are attached above to the oral-disc, and along their outer margins
to the corallum, by means of the wedge-shaped mesogheal processes, but they vary con
siderably in their depth, the primary and principal mesenteries reaching very nearly to the
base of the polyp. The arrangement and structure of the mesenteries, and the numbers
of cycles and of the couples composing them are of considerable value in the classification
of corals. Following Fowler's terminology (44, p. 578), the part of the gastro-vascular
cavity included within a couple is known as an "entoccele" (" loge" of French authors)
and that between two neighbouring couples as an "exoccele" (" interloge" of French
authors).

As the two directive couples and grooves are situated at the ends of the longer
diameter of the stomodeeum and as the mesenteries are arranged on the hexameral plan,
the polyps of Group I are divisible into two similar halves along this plane, viz. the
sagittal (" plan commissural" of Faurot, p. 59, and" plan median" of van Beneden, P: 12) ;

they may also be divided into two similar halves along a plane at right angles to the
sagittal, viz. the trameoersal (" plan median" of Faurot). In some polyps the bilateral
symmetry is not quite perfect owing to the incompleteness of the last cycle of mesenteries.
Typically, however, Group I may be regarded as bilaterally symmetrical along two planes.
Their mesenterial couples are also arranged radially with reference to the oro-aboral axis
(" axe-vertical" of Faurot, "axe oro-aboral " or "axe du corps" of van Beneden), passing
through the centre of the mouth at equal distances from the two directive grooves. Like
the couples of mesenteries the disposition of the tentacles may also be assumed to be
symmetrical both bilaterally and radially, although from preserved polyps I have Dot been
able to settle this point.

In Group H, on the other hand, the bilateral symmetry is wanting owing to the
absence of the directive couples of mesenteries and of the grooves; a trace of the bilateral
symmetry is, however, left in the lateral compression of the stomodeeum, The radial
symmetry is interrupted by the indefinite number and the irregular width of the
subsidiary couples of mesenteries and by the incompleteness of some of the principal
couples. In Ryractis, Boveri (19) regarded the absence of directive mesenteries as only
apparent, their presence being disguised by the development of a mesentery on either side
of each of the two Edwardsian directive couples, but McMurrich (99) believed that the
disappearance of the directives may be due to "the mesenteries which really represent

• Parker (110) has made similar observations on the numerical variation and on the irregular arrangement
of the incomplete mesenteries in the" monoglyphic" forms of Metridium marginatum.
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them having developed their longitudinal muscles on adjacent faces" (p. 119). Which of
these two views is applicable to the forms included in Group II can be determined only
after making a comparative study of their development.

Faurot (40, 42) applied the term" couple" to two mesenteries that appear at the
same time, one on each side of the sagittal plane, and" pair" to two adjacent mesenteries,
which lie on the same side of the sagittal plane, facing each other. According to this
nomenclature the twelve primary mesenteries are formed in couples which appear arranged
in pairs in the adult, whereas the mesenteries of the succeeding orders are formed in pairs,
one pair in each exoccele. In 1900, Bourne (16), on the other hand, used these words in
exactly the opposite sense; in a footnote on p. :39 he added that "it is convenient when
speaking of the adult arrangement of the mesenteries to use the word' couple,' when of
their developmental sequence to use the word · pair.' " But in 1905 (17) he reverted to
Faurot's use of "pair." Bourue's original use of "pair and couple" is, however, to be
preferred when speaking of forms which are bilaterally symmetrical, and since the
Anthozoan polyp is said to have a primary bilateral symmetry, "pair" is to be used to
denote the mesenteries that appear on either side of the sagittal plane, and couple when
referring to their adult arrangement*. The mesoglreal pleats of the mesenteries are either
simple or sub-divided and vary in their shape, size and radial distribution in the different
species. In the stomodreal region of the polyp the mesenterial mesoglma is devoid of
entocoslic pleats for a variable distance from its stomodreal attachment. Below the
stomodeeum, the entoccelic pleats usually become broader and cover nearly the whole of
the width of the mesentery. In a few species, e.!!. Facia fa ous (Forsk.) (PI. 4, fig. 3G)

and Echinopora liirsutissima (Ed. and H.) (PI. 2, fig. ~O), short exoccelic pleats are present
to a short distance from the stomodreal attachments of the primary mesenteries, on which
the muscle-strands are better developed; this may perhaps be because the polyps in this
species have assumed an oblique position. In the polyps of Jf.1jcediU1n okeni Ed. and H.
that I have examined the exoccelic pleats are much broader and thicker than the entoccelic
ones and extend over the inner half or two-thirds of each principal mesentery, the latter
being as a rule restricted to its outer quarter. This peculiarity may be due to the
completely horizontal position which the polyps have assumed in that species. The
mesogleea is not of uniform thickness along the entire width of the mesentery.

Though the contraction of the polyps may affect the condition of the mesenterial
mesoglsea, I find its characters, viz., relative thickness, the shape, size and distribution of
the pleats (both entoccelic and exoccelic), retaining a specific constancy. The Hertwigs and
the Actinologists after them attached the same value to the mesoglreal pleats of the oral
disc. The endoderm is usually vacuolated. The vacuoles when definite are either oval or
goblet-shaped (PI. 1, fig. 4) and, as I have suggested, may be capable of ingesting and
digesting food-particles. The endoderm is not usually of even thickness along the entire
width of the mesentery. Its relative thickness varies in the different species. Behind
the attachment of the mesenterial filament, the endoderm is usually swollen, pad-like in
transverse section, and is constricted off from the filament; its two wings were termed

• H. V. Wilson (122) used" pair" with reference to both the developmental history and the adult arrange
ment of the mesenteries.
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" mesenteriallobes" by H. V. Wilson, which he regarded" merely as a device to support
the filament" (p. 225).

A short distance below the stomodseum, the margin of each primary mesentery is
drawn out into long ribbon-shaped prolongations which, with the filament continued along
their free edges, lie coiled together in the gastro-vascular spaces. The free margins of
mesenteries which do not meet the stomodssum are also drawn out into such processes.
When these processes are cut across they appear as bars of mesenterial tissue, usually
curved, with the filament on either side of each bar (PI. 3, fig. 30). They are also found
extended into the inter-mesenteric spaces of the edge-zone but, as a rule, are scarce in the
region above the enterostome, while below it they may be massed together in the gastro
vascular chambers. These convolutions are often found in the peristome, protruded
through pores nartefacts) in its floor (this observation is based on the preserved material) ;
they may also be ejected through the mouth, but this is less frequently the case as
in sections I have noticed them in the stomodrea of only Echinopora and Facia anamas
(Ell. and SoL).

Mesenterial filaments (PI. 1, fig. 6 and PI. 3, fig. 30). Every mesentery which
meets the stornodeeum and most of the others bears a filament (the" craspedum " of Gosse
and" enteroide " of Faurot) on the free margin of its straight region and along the entire
edge of the coiled ribbon-shaped processes into which the mesenterial margin is prolonged.
The filament t erminates a short distance from the insertion of the mesentery to the basal
disc. The structure of the filament can be best made out in a primary mesentery. It
consists of a median part and two lateral extensions (the "main body" and the two
" ventro-lateral tracts" of H . V. Wilson), the former is the continuation of an ectodermal
ridge of the stomodeeum, while the latter arise from the stomodeeal ectoderm on each side
of the ridge. The lateral extensions lie like two flaps over the mesenterial endoderm to
a short distance below the stomodseum (PI. 1, fig. 5). The stomodreal ectoderm is also
reflected upwards to some distance, this being continuous with the downward lateral
extensions referred to. In the region of this upward reflection, the stomodeeal endoderm
comes to lie between two layers of ectoderm.

The mesoglrea of the stomodeeal wall, however, is continued upwards and downwards
along with the ectoderm, separating the latter everywhere from the endoderm. The
lateral extensions are soon tucked inwards and come to lie behind the median tract. The
mesoglroa in the filament then appears T-shaped in transverse section, the handle of the T
is the termination of the mesenterial mesoglrea, while the two arms are due to the
downward extensions of the stomodaeal mesoglrea. The so-called forking of the margin of
the mesoglrea is therefore not a case of bifurcation at all. In the earlier sections the
filament appears somewhat triangular while, lower down the straight region, it becomes
more consolidated and appears hemispherical or almost circular in transverse section. The
straight region of the filament is ciliated. The nuclei of the filament are of the same
nature as in the stomodeeal ectoderm, massed together concentric to the periphery of
the filament, incomplete at its base where the mesoglrea enters the filament. In the
median part of the filament granular vacuoles are usually present, their granules varying
In SIze.

4-2
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Nematocysts are restricted to the median region of the filament, usually somewhat
scarce in its straight region, but when present may belong to any of the three types
previously described; in the coiled region, they occur in large numbers, usually arranged
close together in the form of batteries (figs. 17 and 59). Type I is less frequently present
than Il and Ill. From histological appearances it seems probable that the straight
region takes part mainly in digestion, while the convoluted region is for offensive or
defensive purposes. This suggestion lllay account for the fact that the convolutions are
frequently found protruded through the oral-disc and through the stomodreum, On some of
the mesenteries that do not reach the stomodseum filaments are rudimentary or even absent.

H. V. Wilson regarded the mesenterial filament of Momicin« as equivalent to the
trilobed filament of an Actinian as described by the Hertwigs, the ventro-laternl tracts
corresponding histologically with the lateral ciliated bands (" Flinunerstreifen ") and the
median portion with the central glandular lobe (" Nesseldriisenstreif"), whereas according
to Duerden an entire coral filament represents only the middle lobe of the trifid Actinian
filament and that in the former" there is nothing which corresponds morphologically with
the lateral lobes " (32, p. 472).

Various views have been held 011 the origin of the filaments in the Anthozoa.
H. V. Wilson in 1889 concluded that the filaments were ectodermal structures, those of
the primary mesenteries being extensions of' the stomodeeal ectoderm along the free
mesenterial margins, while those of the incomplete mesenteries were formed by the
reflection of' the stomodseal ectoderm towards the oral-disc and thence across its inner
surface to the free edges of the mesenteries. He further held that the three lobes of an
Actinian filament 'were also ectodermal in origin and suggested that they could be derived
from the simpler larval filament of Manicina , in the latter the two lateral ciliated tracts
and the median secretory tract are already differentiated; "to produce the trifid filament
it is only necessary for these tracts to become separated by the division of the mesoderm
(=mesoglrea) into three lobes" (122, p. 228). E. B. Wilson in 1884 had regarded the
" Flimmerstreifen" of' the Hertwigs to be ectodermal and homologous with the two longer
dorsal filaments of an Alcyonarian, which were downgrmvths of the stomodreal ectoderm,
provided with long cilia but with no gland cells and functioning as organs of circulation;
the same author believed the "Nesseldrusenstreifen " to be endodermal and homologous
with the remaining six shorter Alcyonarian filaments which were thickenings of the
mesenterial edges containing gland cells and subserving a digestive function. McMurl'ich
in 1891 disagreed completely from H. V. Wilson's and favoured E. B. \Vilson's view.
According to him the median tract of' a filament of Aulactinia was formed first by a
differentiation of the endoderm at the free margin of' the mesentery while the two lateral
lobes were downgrowths of the stomodeeal ectoderrn*; he further suggested that the same
order was followed in the phylogenetic history of the filament. Tn a later paper, while
still maintaining that the median region and the lateral tracts arose independently in
ontogeny, he did not regard the ectoderm and endoderm of Coelenterates as having
reached in phylogenya degree of differentiation equal to that of the epiblast and hypo-

• E. B. Wilson's figs. 20 and 23, transverse sections of the embryonic filaments of Aulactinia, are similar to
those of adult coral filaments.
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blast of vertebrates, hence his use of " ectodermal" and " endodermal " was "merely for
convenience and not as expressing a definit e homology " (100, p. 27]).

Gardiner in 1899, from a hist ological st udy of the filaments of Ccenop sammna, also
came to the conclusion that they were entirely ectodermal st ructures, and supported
H. V. Wilson's contention based on embryological data ; he added further that " the
lateral parts of the mesenterial filaments are similar in structure to the' Flimmerstreifen'
of the H ertwigs and have apparently the same function " (49, p. 375). Duerden, from
his study of West Indian Madreporariau polyps, inferred t hat their filaments were
entirely endodermal, the histological resembl ance between t hem and the stomodeeal
ectoderm being a secondary feature. His reasons for this view were tha t filaments were
present on incomplete mesenteries which never reached the stornodseum, that the reflected
stomodeeal ectoderm could not be t raced up t o t he oral-disc and thence to th e free edges
of the incomplet e mesenteries, that in the upper regions of the lat t er filaments were absent
or incipient while they were well developed below, that filaments appeared independently
on some of the prim ary mesenteries before t he lat t er reached t he stomodreum. Duerden
regarded the "reBected ectoderm ' as " the stomodseal ectoderm passing along the
mesentery to establish structural continuity with the upwardly growing filament"
(p. 479).

Th e appearances in my sect ions favour the view of the ectodermal nature of coral
filaments held by H. V. Wilson and Gardiner. In Cyphast1'ea chalcidicum. (Forsk.)
I have found traces of the upwardly reflected sto modseal ectoderm as far as the oral-disc ;
perh aps this ectoderm might be continued t o the secondary mesenteries and finally course
down t heir free mar gins as their filaments. Of course, quest ions like t hese could be
set tl ed only by a study of the development of coral Iarvre" .

Acontia and cinclides. Conflicting account s have been given by different authors
with regard to the presence or absence of these organs in coral polyps. Fowler in 1884

and Bourn e in 1887 at first applied t he t erm aconti a to the prolongations of the
mesenterial margins in Flabellum and Fungia respectively, and found them capable of
being protruded through perm anent openings (cinclides) in the oral-disc, t he former author
regarding " the cont orted mesenterial filament s" of Moseley as identical with the acontia
of Gosse; Bourne in 1888 wit hdrew his applicat ion of t he term " acont ia " to these
prolongati ons. H. V. Wilson could find no free acontia in Mccnicina, but noticed that
the filaments which were att ached along t heir whole length to the mesenteries could be
extruded through the mouth and through pores in t he body-wall. With regard to
Ccenop sammia , Gardiner remarked t hat" the filaments are attached to t he mesenteries
for their whole length , and are without free portions (aconti a) at their lower ends"
(p. 367), whereas in th e Turbinolids he examined in 190 4 " t he lower ends of t he filaments

* Referring to the prob able form ation of the stomodreum in Flabellum, Gardiner says, " The only logical
meth od of conceiv ing the formation of the stomodreum of the ad ult to take place is t o suppose that the externa.l
body-wall grows inwards catching up th e edges of the mesenteries in its progress. It finally reaches the
mesenterial filaments, whi ch by fusion together, assiste d by the down-growth of the body-wall form the
stomodreum " (p. 151). My examinat ion of Gardiner's "young polyp" of Flabellura (figs. 3 and 4) confirms
th e facts on which his conclusions ar e based, viz. that it had no t race of t entacles or stomodreum and that
filament s were present on the margins of the mesenteries.
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commonly form coiled masses, the acontia" (52, p. 123). Duerden could see no
" cinclides " in the living coral polyps he examined, but observed that the filaments with
the contorted edges of the mesenteries could be protruded through the mouth or through
temporary openings on any part of the column-wall or oral-disc, but that such extensions
were different from the acontia of Saqartia.

The term " acont,ia " was first applied by Gosse to the threads in the SagctTtidce,
which he found protruded through special openings (which he named " cinclide» "), but
gave no structural characterization of th e threads. They were re-d escribed by the
Hertwigs, but the exact relation betw een their aconti a and "mesenterialfiiden" (66,
PI. 8, figs. 10 and 12) is not evident. Faurot in 189 5 remarked that an acontium
has "a peu pres la meme st ruct ure histologiqne que I'enteroide," and that it was for
augmenting the digestive surface of the mesenteries and" non d'6tt'e utilises uniquement
comme arme defensive " (40, p. 53). In 1897 van Beneden defined t hem as ari sing from
the mesenteries between the terminations of t he mesenterial filaments and th e aboral ends
of the polyps, and gave as the essential difference between the two structures that while
the epithelia of acontia were endodermal, those of the filaments were ectodermal,
being continuations of the st omodreal ectoderm. According to Duerd en, " acontia (in the
Sagartidre) are thread-like structures, 'which are but feebly attached to the mesenteries,
and pass through permanent apertures (cinclides) in the column wall of the polyps, or
through the mouth , the mesenteries in no 'ways following. If not wholly liberated from
the polyp, the acont ium can be indrawn. The extruded filaments of corals, on the other
hand, still retain their normal position along the conto rted edge of t he mesentery, and
a portion of the latter passes out along with them. TIle functi on of both is probably the
same, as in each case the organs are strongly charged with nernatocysts, and less so with
gland cells" (32, p. 476).

Is the name " acont ia," then, to be restricted to thread -like st ructures, which are
attached by one extremity to mesenteries below the t erminations of the filaments and
endodermal in structure, and is their presence always correlated with that of" cinclides "1
In my coral polyps I have not sa tisfact orily investigated if among the convolutions of the
mesenterial filaments, which are so often protruded into th e peristome, there are any
threads comparable t o the acontia of Sagartidre.

Reproductive Organs. Mature ova have been seen in many of the polyps
examined (PI. 1, fig. 10 , PI. 3, fig. 29, and PI. 5, fig. 49) . They are carried by all the
mesenteries or by th e primaries only, forming one to five or six longitudinal rows. The
ripe ovum is large, varying in size in the different species, enclosed in a thin vitelline
membrane; its cytoplasm is highly vacuolated, the vacuoles being somewhat small and
round and the nucleus large, stained pink, excentrically situated, with a dark-stained
nucleolus on one side. It lies in the mesoglrea usually on its exocoelic side; the mesoglrea
surrounding it is narrowed to a t hin membrane, while the mesenterial endoderm over it is
usually swollen and granular, perhaps for nutritive purposes.

Surrounding the large ova are frequently seen some small cells which, for reasons
given below, I take to be germ-cells. These lie in the mesoglrea or in the surrounding
mesenterial endoderm, each consisting of a large spherical nucleus-similar to those of the
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calicoblastic layer-containing usually a dark-stained spot and surrounded by a little
irregular cytoplasm; sometimes a network may be discerned within the nuclear mem
brane*.

In two polyps of Cyphastrect serailia (Forsk.) certain structures are present in the
same position as the ova, which I am led to conclude are mature testes (PI. 1, fig. 9).
Each of these is circular in transverse section or laterally compressed, and contains
innumerable minute triangular-shaped spermatozoa stained dark in iron-hsematoxylin].
Germ-cells, similar to those surrounding the eggs, are also seen scattered around the testis.

In some female polyps small groups or follicles-round or adpressed-of germ-cells
are found to lie in the mesenterial mesoglrea, behind, in front of, or on each side of the
large ova; the cells being either massed together or surrounding a space in the centre of
the follicle. In a polyp of Cqphastrea serailia (Forsk.) (from the same colony from which
the male polyps were taken) in which ova were found in three of the primary mesenteries
arranged in single rows, germ-cells were present massed together in small follicles and
also surrounding the eggs (Pl. 1, fig. 10). In a polyp of Cylicict in which ova were seen
in most of the mesenteries in one or more usually two rows, the follicles lay mostly behind
the ova, each usually with a space in its centre. In some serial sections of Gardiner's,
named Prionastrea abdita, ova of varying size were to be seen in most of the mesenteries,
arranged in rows up to six or eight, along with as many groups of germ-cells. In another
polyp of Cylicicf, a number of such follicles t were present in the mesenteries, and occasion
ally structures resembling the mature testes in Cyplwst1'ea sercdlia ; in some of the
follicles both germ-cells and spermatozoa appear to be present; no ova could however be
found anywhere in this polyp.

From the above observations I am led to make the inference that both ova and
spermaries may develop from the same kind of follicles, that an ovum is only one of the
germ-cells in a group which has grown at the expense of the others§, in support of which
it may be added that small ova were to be found in the midst of a few of the follicles.
The cells that invariably surround the ova are, on this suggestion, to be regarded as the
remnants of the original follicles (Pl. 5, fig. 49), Further, the case of Cyphastrea serailia
suggests that both male and female polyps may occur in the same colony at the same time.

In the case of Flabellum, Gardiner regarded such groups as composed of "sperma
togens" and a few ova which he noticed along with the follicles as due to protandry

'" I have found similar germ-cells surrounding some of the ova in Gardiner's sections of the polyps of
Ccenopsammia and Fiabellum.

t The appearance is similar to Ashworth's figure of a spermary of Xenia hicksoni (2, p. 245, pl. 27, fig. 33),
and to van Pesch's figures of testis- follicles from the mesenteries of St ichopathes (111, pl. VII, figs. 2 and 4);
the latter author describes the spermatozoa as possessing long tails, and observed them even in the tentacles,
but he has not given figures of isolated spermatozoa showing the tails . Lacaze Duthiers figured mature
spermatozoa from Uladopsammia. rolandi, which have a triangular head with a long flagellum proceeding from
th e centre of its base (92, pl. 11, fig. 7). In the spermatozoa of Cyphastrea serailia, perhaps the tail has been
lost or has not yet developed.

t Professor V. H. Blackman after examining these bodies tells me tha.t they do not show any plant
characters and cannot be spores of algre.

§ Hickson (70) has also made a similar observation of ova developing in groups of cells in .Aleyonium
digitatum.
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in the genus. In a later pape r (51) he further sug-gested that coral polyps are male when
young, becoming female as t hey g-et older, t hat all t he members of a colony are either
male or female at the same time. I have looked over his sect ions of Flabellum. and have
found the cell-groups he has described to be identical in appeara nce with those in the
polyps of Cylicict and Prionastrea abdita already referred to . If Professor Gat'diner's
suggestion be confirmed, then a species like his P. abdita will have to be regarded as
hermaphrodite, since ripe ova were present in the same mesenteries along with the
testicular masses. If, on the other. hand. the bodies I have termed spermatozoa really
represent the final stage in spermatogenesis and not simply artefacts *, t hen the follicles in
Flabellum would not be tes tes but groups of primit ive sex-cells from which ova were
ultimately to develop . Indeed, th e stringed arrangement of these groups and of the ova
are similar. Fresh ova would develop from th ese groups as the ripe ones were discharged.
When all the possible ova have thus been formed, t he follicles would altogether disappear,
as happened to be the case in the t wo larg~st polyps of Flalielluni which Gardiner
examined. All the remaining polyps which had only the follicles would then be immature
females. On such an int erpretat ion none of Gardiner 's polyps could be regarded as
protandrous t . H owever, on quest ions like these, no definite conclusions are possible till
fresh polyps are actually examined.

The similarity bet ween t he nuclei of t he germ-cells described above and those of the
calicoblastic layer of ectoderm has already been noted. Around some of t he calicoblast
nuclei a t hin coat of cytoplasm appea rs to be differentiat ed. Certain appearances further
suggest that t hese cell-elements migrat e into the mesenterial endoderm and ul timately
into the mesoglrea to form t he above-mentio ned follicles]. If so. t his phenomenon,
together with some of my observations on the possible migration of nematocysts from the
ectoderm into t he endoderm, will have considerable theoretical importance§.

Zooxanthellre (P I. 1, fi gs. 1, 4, and PI. 6, fig. 51, et c.). All the polyps I have exa mined
contain the so-called zooxanthellre in greater or less abundance, but they are invariably
restricted to the endoclermal layer. Each of these algee is round, the protoplasm staining
pink, the nucleus excentrically placed and granular in appearance. In addit ion, th ere is,
in most algre, a homogeneously dark-stained body-in all probability a pyrenoid- with a
transparent ring round it. Algre are most abundant in the edge-zone and t he perist ome,
often completely filling the endoderm, and to a less extent in the tentacles, i .e. in the
exposed regions of the soft parts. In a species like Galaxea musicalis, in which the
stomodreum seems to be imperfectly functional, t he zcoxanthellre are most numerous. This
fact may be t aken as an addit ional indicati on of the symbiotic nature of these algre. In
the mesenteries t hey are more numerous in the non-pleat al t han in t he pleatal sides, which
may be account ed for by the action of t he strong musculature on t he pleatal sides.

• Th e definite shape of these bodies and their massed ar rangement in the mesenterial mesoglrea (in
exactl y th e same posit ion as the ova) do not warran t their being regarded as artefacts.

t Duerden's account of the gonads in t he ' Vest I ndian cora l species which he studied is pract ically the
same as Gardiner's, bu t he th ink s that ova are developed first and spermaria later . His PI. 20, fig. 140, is
similar t o the cases I have recorded.

:\: Boulenger (10) has traced the origin of sex-cells in craspedote medusre to interstitial cells of the ectoderro .
§ The sex-cells in coral polyps have hitherto been regarded I~S a rising from the endoderm.
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Gemmation and Fissiparity. The use of these terms is in a state of great confusion
in coral literature. This is due to workers on the hard parts trying to set up artificial
distinctions between genera and species with regard to the exact mode of multiplication
of their corallites. In this way various types of budding have been enumerated, viz.,
marginal, apical, intra-calicular, stolonal, crenenchymal, etc., all of which can be grouped
under two heads, viz., (1) intra-colicinal budding, i.e. budding inside the calyx; and
(2) extra-calicinal budding, i.e. budding outside the calyx. The latter is easy to see,
while the former can hardly be distinguished from fission. Olgivie admits that intra
calicinal budding appears like fission, but adds that "fissiparity is simply a hastened
development of buds under certain conditions and at certain periods of "vegetative
growth" in the life of the coral (108, p. 1fi5).

Duerden recognises the value of the different types of intra-calicinal budding. but
distinguishes them all from fission, by which term he understands complete stomodeeal
division into two equal or unequal parts (32, P: 513). I have searched in vain among his
many figures for one representing a stomodeeum in the actual process of division, a phe
nomenon which I have not found in any of my polyps*. Moreover, Duerden maintains
that there is a sharp morphological distinction between budding and fission, that in
gemmiferous corals the polyps which arise as buds pass through the same stages as those
that develop directly from Iarvse and ultimately possess two directive couples of
mesenteries and a cyclical hexameral arrangement of the mesenteries, whereas the
products of fission in fissiparou s genera have neither the directive couples nor the cyclical
arrangement. Exceptions are made in the cases of Porites and Acropora (Macll'epora), in.
which fission does not deprive the polyps of directives nor of the cyclical disposition of the
mesenteries. Later the same author uses the term "fissiparous gemmation" to denote
occasional cases of fission in gemmiferous genera like Cladocora, Stephanoccenia, and
Solenastrea, in which he noticed that the fission products of certain large polyps,
possessing more than six couples of mesenteries in each of the two mesenterial cycles,
retained the two directive couples and the normal hexameral arrangement. On this
phenomenon he remarks: "I conceive that gemmation may occasionally take place at
almost any part of the free polypal wall, from the disk as well as from the column-wall ;
and, if within the disk, then also around the oral aperture. In this last case the one
mouth and stomodreum would be common to the bud and to the parent; the mesenteries
of the one would intermingle with those of the other; two additional pairs of directives
would be developed, as in all other buds ; and the mesenteries as a whole would have the
same ordinal and cyclic value as in buds arising on the column-wall. When the bud
reaches its full size, it will tend to separate from its parent, and in so doing it will
appear as if an enlarged polyp were undergoing fission into equal halves, whereas, strictly
speaking, it is the components of the bud-polyp separating from the parent body" (35,

<10 On p. 493 Duerdeu says that he has not actually observed the division of the mouth or stomodreum in
any of his polyps.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 5
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pp. 152 and 153). Later he adds that in fissiparous gemmation" the division of the
stomodeeum has not the same significance as in true fissiparity, It is rather a separation
of two distinct stomodeea, one belonging to the parent and one to the bud; whereas, in
true fission, it is the division of an enlarged stomodseum into halves, and neither represents
a distinct individual."

From this it is evident that Duerden's original ideas of fission and budding did not
fit in with certain facts that were observed later, and as a consequence he had to modify
them to such an extent that the processes came to merge into each other as far as
his ultimate results are concerned. Moreover, in some of my species in which extra
calicinal budding is the commoner method of asexual reproduction , e.g. Facia uersip ora
(Lam.) and Favia wa!.:ayanft (Gard.), directive mesenterial couples are absent, and hence
it follows that even true gemmation need not always be followed by the presence of
directives and the regular cyclical arrangement of the mesenteries.

Whatever may be the exact morphological changes involved in th e two processes, in
this paper "gemmation " is used to denote the development of a polyp outside the
tentacular ring of its parent, viz. from the edge-zone or ceenosarc, the new individual
being a new growth and hence termed a " bud." " Fissiparity " signifies the formation of
fresh polyps inside the tentacular ring, viz. in the oral-disc area of an older polyp, the
former being only parts of the latter separated off. Following this distinction all extra
calicinal buds would be true buds, while the various types of intra-calicinal buds would be
regarded as fission-products.

The presence of two couples of directive mesenteries is invariably associated in my
polyps with two types of symmetry, viz. (1) bilateral symmetry, along two vertical planes,
indicated by the lateral compression of the stornodreum, by the presence of a directive groove
and by a directive couple of mesenteries at each end of its longer axis ; (2) liexasn eral

symmetry, shown by each of the alternating mesenterial cycles consisting of six couples or
of a multiple of six.

Conversely the absence of the directive couples is marked by the disappearance of
the two symmetries, the only distinction in the arrangement of the mesenterial couples
being between those which meet the stomodreum and those that do not reach it.

In the fission-products of the genera I have studied the stornodreum appears to arise
in two ways: (1) as an invagination of the oral-disc* of another polyp, i.e. as an
independent structure secondarily effecting a communication with the gastro-vascular
cavity, e.g. in Faoia abditct (Ell. and SoL); (2) as a diverticulum from a parent stomodaeum
which grows towards the oral-disc and opens to the exterior, as is probably the case in
Goniastrea pectinata (Ehrb.).

In the case of either of the two processes I have suggested, some of the mesenterial
couples of the old polyp would secondarily become attached to the stomodreum of the new
individual, and to the latter would come to belong also the tentacles which arose from the
chambers between such mesenteries.

Astrreidre with distinct corallites, Duerden bases his classification of the Madrepo
raria upon what he considers to be two distinct types of mesenterial succession (32,

• This process is somewhat similar to the stomodreal formation in Flabellum as conceived by Gardiner.
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pp. 535-541). According to him, "the young polyps of both gemmiferous and fissiparous
genera are built upon exactly the same plan" (p. 539), viz., with the full complement of
primary mesenteries (" protocnemes ") which, in both cases, are formed as" bilateral pairs,"
i.e. the two members of a pair arise, one on each side of the median axis, with the
"retractor muscle" turned towards the same aspect of the polyp, but that the succeeding
mesenteries (" metacnemes ") arise in two ways; in the first group (" Entocnemaria,"
including only two genera Porites and MCtdrepora) they arise in "bilateral pairs," as the
primaries, but only "within one 01' both of the directive entocoeles," whereas in the
second group (" Cyclonemaria," including the Astreeidse, Oculinidre, and Fungidse) they
arise as "unilateral pairs," i.e. the two members arise in the same exoccele, their retractor
muscles being vis-a-vis. The family Astreeidse is divided into two sub-families, Gemmantes
and Fissiparantes.

Such a division of the Astrseidre is based upon the author's theories regarding
budding and fission, but from the above it is evident that the polyp symmetries are
not necessarily dependent upon those two processes. Whatever may be the factors
governing the symmetries, the presence or absence of two directive couples retains
a constant morphological value in all the species and genera I have studied, and hence
possesses an importance in classification over and above any physiological phenomena like
budding and fission.

I have accordingly divided my genera into two groups, characterised (I) by the
presence of two couples of directive mesenteries and consequently possessing both the
bilateral and hexameral symmetries, and (II) by the absence of the directive couples, and
hence of the symmetries.

Boveri (19) for Gymctis and Kwietniewski (88) for Thalassianilius regarded the
absence of directive mesenteries as of ordinal value, creating the Holactiniee an::l
Thalassianthee for their reception. On the other hand, McMurrich (99) did not regard
their absence as having any phylogenetic significance, but viewed it as "a peculiarity which
is essentially individual, possibly rising secondarily in some cases to the value of a specific
or even a generic character .... " (p. 121).

From an examination of the sections of the coralla of the following genera I am led
to infer that in Group I the septa are not directly continuous from corallite to corallite,
the peritheca filling the inter-corallite spaces; if any such septal continuity is seen , as in
Diploastrea heliopora, it appears to be due to a secondary rearrangement of the calcareous
elements of the peritheca. When two adjacent corallites are in contact, their walls are
still distinct, the costse of one fitting in between those of the other. On the other hand,
in Group II the septa of neighbouring corallites are usually continuous, the continuity
being primary.

In all these genera the eorallite-wall appears to be formed by the union of the outer
thickened parts of the septa, i.e. is a pseudotheca, In Galaxea a "eutheca," as described
by Ogilvie, is not seen in my sections*; the wall in this genus is also composed of the
thickened peripheral parts of the septa, with the lines of suture quite distinct between

• On the supposition of a true theca in Galaaea, Ogilvie separated this genus from the Astreeidee and
placed it provisionally in a new family, Stylinidre (p. 162).

5-2
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The main characters that I have made use of in the
speCIes, so far as the polyps are concerned, are as

them; I have not made out any" wall-Iamellre" between the peripheral parts of the septa
(see 108, p. 159). On the other hand, such lamellre, i.e. interseptal tangential bridges
with dark lines, are seen in the transverse sections of the coralla of certain species of
Fanna, e.g. F . dorefensis and abdita, while they are absent in allied species. It would
appear from these observations that no great importance could be given to the dark-centres

and lines.

Summary of characters.
determination of genera and
follows:

I. Oral-disc and Edge-zone. (1) The nature and relative thickness of the ectoderm

and endoderm.
n. Tentacles. (2) The presence or absence of either entoccelic or exoccelic tentacles

or of both.
(3) The presence or absence of sub-terminal batteries; when present, the number

of the batteries constituting a longitudinal row.
(4) The nature of the ectoderm and endoderm.

Ill. Stomodeum. (5) The nature of the ectodermal ridges at the attachments of'
the primary mesenteries-their relative breadth and thickness.

IV. Mesenteries. (6) In Group I, the number of mesenterial cycles and of the
couples constituting each cycle; in G'I'Oll}J 11, the approximate number of couples in the

principal and the subsidiary cycles.
(7) The shape, relative size and distribution of the entoccelic mesoglreal pleats, the

presence or absence of exoccelic pleats, and the relative thickness of the mesenterial

mesogleea,
(8) The nature and relative thickness of the mesenterial endoderm.
(9) The extent to which the margins of mesenteries are convoluted.

V. Nematocysts. (10) The nature, distribution and relative abundance of the types

present.
If the reliability of the above characters should be doubted on the ground of their

dependence on the degree of contraction, preservation, etc., of the polypal tissues, it is
only necessary to refer to the case of species like Goniastrea retiformis (Lam.) and
Leptastrea roissyana (Ed. and H.) whose specific characters have remained constant in spite
of their wide distribution. There was abundant material of G. retiformis from the
Maldives, Funafuti, Fiji and Ceylon , of L. roissuana from the Red Sea and Ceylon, and
of Favia abdita from the Maldives and Ceylon, collected by different persons at different
times and perhaps also treated differently. In either case the transverse sections of the
polyps from these remote localities presented the same appearance, the specific characters
being easily recognisable from anyone of them. In the case of species with limited
distribution, the constancy of the specific characters is maintained in polyps taken from
different colonies.

Since the condition of the polypal tissues can be easily judged from the sections,
the characters of well-preserved polyps may be relied on as normal. Under every species
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teries

or without cyclical
Group 1.

described III this paper, mention is made of the histological condition of the polyps
sectioned.

Key to Genera based on Polyps.

I. Two directive couples of mesenteries present; mesenterial couples with hexameral
cyclical arrangement ... G110up 1.

A. Six couples of mesenteries meeting stomodreum; mesenterial mesoglrea not
much thickened.

a. Stomodseum well formed, entoccelic pleats of mesenteries undivided;
mesenterial endoderm usually swollen.

1. Two cycles of mesenteries, each of six couples; nematocysts (Ill) rarely
present Cyphast11ea.

n, Three cycles of mesenteries, the first two of six couples each and the
last of twelve couples; nematocysts (Ill) numerous but narrow, and without any central
core Echinopora.

b. Stomodreum not well formed, often much compressed laterally and dis
torted; entoccelic pleats of mesenteries sometimes or frequently sub-divided; mesenterial
endoderm thin.

1. "Ovoid bodies" present; numerous sub-terminal tentacular bat
Galaxea.

n. "Ovoid bodies" absent; up to five sub-terminal tentacular bat-
teries Leptastrea.

B. Twelve couples of mesenteries meeting stomodseum ; mesenterial mesoglrea
much thickened Diploastrea.

n. Directive couples of mesenteries absent; mesenterial couples without any
cyclical arrangement... Group If.

A. N umber of principal couples of mesenteries indefinite; subsidiary couples less than
thrice the number of principal couples ; nematocysts Il and III typical Favia.

B. Not more than six principal couples of mesenteries; subsidiary couples
more than thrice the number of principal couples; nematocysts II and In narrower, in Il,
axis shorter... Goniastrea.

Key to Genera based on Corallum.

I. Corallites formed by extra-calicinal budding; septa with
arrangement, number meeting columella more or less definite

A. Corallite-walls imperforate.

a. Perithecal spines often present.

i. Corallites small and vertical; costal and perithecal spines when present
not high, their bases never fused; not more than twelve septa (i.e. no tertiaries) meeting
columella Cyphastrea.
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perithecal spines
more than twelve

Echinopo1'a.

ii. Corallites usually large and oblique. Costal and
conspicuously high, their bases often fused to form perithecal ridges;
septa (i.e. a varying number of tertiaries also) meeting columella

b. Perithecal spines absent.

i. Peritheca highly vesicular; corallites usually projecting far above peritheca
with markedly exsert septa; inter-corallite furrows absent... Galaxea.

ii. Peritheca dense; corallites level or slightly projecting, with septa little
exsert; polygonal inter-corallite furrows present... Leptastrea.

B. Corallite-walls perforate Diploastrea:

n. Corallites usually formed by fission, sometimes by budding; septa without
cyclical arrangement, number meeting columella indefinite Group If.

A. Corallite-walls usually separated by perithecal regions of varying thickness;
septa not of equal width at calicular margins; an alternating cycle of rudimentary septa
absent or present Favia.

B. Corallite-walls fused; septa of equal width at calicular margins; an alter-
nating cycle of rudimentary septa present Goniastrea.

IV. SYSTEMATIC. GROUP I.

Genus CrPHAsTREA, Klunzinger.

1816. Astrea (pars), Lamarck, Hist. animo sans vert., ii, p. 257.
1834. Explanaria (pars), Ehrenberg, Korall. roth. Meer., p. 82.
1834. Favia (pars), Ehrenberg, Korall. roth. Meer., p. 93.
1848. Astrrea, subgen. Orbicella (pars), Dana, Expl. expo Zooph., p. 205.
1848. Cyphastrea, .l\Iilne Edwards and Haime, Cornpt. rend. l'Acad. Sci., xxvii, p. 494-.
1848. Solenastrea, Milne Edwards and Haime, Compt. rend. l'Acad. Sei., xxvii, p. 494.
1857. Cyphastrrea (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. nat. Corall., ii, p. 484.
1857. Solenastrcea, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. nat. Corall., ii, p. 495.
1879. Cyphastrrea, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer ., p. 50.
1884. Solenastrcea and su bgen. Cypha,;trcea, Duncan, J ourn. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., xviii, p. 107.
1886. Cyphastrcw, Quelch, Reef Corals, Challenger Reports, Zool., xvi, pt. xlvi, p. 106.
1889. Cyphastrcea, Ortmann, Steinkorall. Sud. Ceylon s, Zool. J ahrb., iv, p. 529.
1899. Cyphastreea, Gardiuer, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 761.
1904. Cyphastra:a, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, ii, p. 778.

Corallum. Growth-form variable, mainly incrusting, following any irregularities on
surface of attachment , often raised into hillocks, sometimes rounded off and free: usually
bored into by various marine animals . Peritheca with dissepiments varying considerably
in thickness, spines present or absent. Corallites circular, touching or to 4 mm. apart,
level with general surface or to 2 mm. high. Calices to 2'5 mm. in diameter. Three
orders of septa : a primary entoccelic, a secondary entoccelic and a tertiary entoccelic,
consisting of 6, 6 and 12 septa, sometimes fewer. Tertiaries very narrow, costee present
or sunk in peritheca. Columella formed of trabeculee from septal margins.

In colonies with uneven surface, corallites in valleys almost touching one another and
hardly projecting, but septa more exsert than on hillocks.
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Giant corallites* occasionally present, 2'5-3 mm. in diameter, with from sixteen to
twenty septa meeting columella (PI. 12, fig. 2).

Polyps. Small, average height 2 '5 mm. and width 1'25 mm., bearing distinct edge
zones. Mesenteries constituting two cycles, each t ypically of six couples, number of
secondaries sometimes incomplete. Primaries with filaments, secondaries with or without
rudimentary filaments. Tentacles of six entoccelic primaries, six entoceelic secondaries
and twelve exoccelic tertiaries]. Every tentacle with a terminal battery, sub-terminal
ones present or absent. Stomodreum oval, with two siphonoglyphes; its ridges not well
developed, broader than thick. Entocrelic pleats of primary mesenteries vari able in size
and shape. A single ripe gonad on each primary mesentery. Genus comparatively
homogeneous. Multiplication by budding.

Duchassaing and Michelotti's t three species-Chypastna oblita, Solenastrca ellisii
and Solenastrea mican« do not appear to belong to the present genus; in the figure
(PI. IX, fig. 10 ) of the last species the coralli tes are over 6 mm. in diameter, and more than
twelve septa meet the columella.

A small specimen from Mactan Island, referred by Quelch to Cyphastrea pleiades, is,
unlike Madrepora pleuules, Ell. and SoL, an undoubted Cyphastl'ea, but owing to its worn
condition it is impossible to make out its specific characters.

Distribution. Red Sea, Indian and Pacific Oceans.

1. CYPHASTREA SERAILIA (Forska1). (PI. 7, fig. 4; PI. 11, figs. 1-9; PI. 13, fig. 8;
PI. 38, figs. 1 and 5.)

1775.
1834.
1850.
1 1850.
1857.
1 1857.
1877.
1879.
1904.
1907.

Madrepora serailia (pars), F orskal , Descr. animo in Itin. Orient., p. 135.
Favia micropluhalma; Ehrenberg, Corall. roth, Meer. , p. 93 (non Astrea microphthalma, Lamarck).
Cyphastrea? bottce (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci, Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 115.
Solenastrea sarcinula, Milne Edwards and H aime, Ann. ScL Nat., Zool. , 3e ser., xii , p. 122.
Cyphastrrea bouai, J'vIiIne Edwards and Haime, Hist . Nat. Coral!. , ii, p. 486.
Solenastrcea sarcinula, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Coral!., ii, p. 497, D 6, figs. 2a-c.
Oyplutstrcea capitate; Studer, Monat . Ak. Wi ss, Berlin, p. 639.
Cyph astrcea incrustans, Klunzinger Korall. Roth. Meer., Hi, p. 53 (non Madrepora incrustans, Forskfil).
Cyph astrrea.fo?'skcelana , Gardiner, F auna Geogr. Muldives and La ccadives, ii, p. 778.
Cyphastrea forskaliana, Vaughan, P roc. U .S. Nat. Mus, W ashington, xxxii, p. 253, pls . 19, 20, figs, 1

and 2, 22, figs. 1-3.

Corallum. Incrusting or raised into humps. Peritheca vesicular with a few low
rough scattered spines, walls of vesicles thin. Corallites 1-:3 mm. apart, projecting about
'75 mm., rarely ~ mm. Calices 1'5-2·5 mm. in diameter, interior somewhat obscured
owing to thickness and spinous nature of septa. Septa somewhat exsert, sides with low
pointed spines, inner margins with short teeth, first two orders sloping obliquely to meet
columella; secondaries generally thinner than primaries. Costse not prominent. Colu
mella finely trabecular with short upright rods projecting into calyx.

Polyps. (1) Secondary entoccelic tentacles absent. (2) Sub-terminal batteries
absent from all tentacles. (3) Entoccelic pleats extremely narrow and blunt, not

* See J effrey Bell" On the variations observed in large masses of Turbinaria," Jour. Roy. Micr. Soc., 1895,
pp. 148-9,

t C. seralia is an exception as it has no secondary entoccelic tentacles.
::: Memoire Coral], Antill., Turin, p. 77 (1860).
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extending over more than the outer two-thirds of width of primary mesenteries, best seen
in second quarter from skeletal attachment; mesoglsea much thicker than in non-pleatal
region . (4) In outer two-thirds of width of primary mesenteries (in stomodreal region of
polyp) endoderm consisting of large goblet- shaped vacuoles massed together, in inner one
third a non-saccular layer. (5) Endoderm over stomodreum thin. (6) Filaments absent
from secondary mesenteries.

Remarks. A. Polyps. The terminal batteries cover the greater part of the
exoccelic tentacles, but they ar e small and restricted to t he ends of the entoccelic
tentacles; the nematocysts in these are practically all of type I, each with from twenty
five to thirty turns of the spiral ; owing t o t he comparative fewness the nematocysts'
terminal batteries not swollen. Ectodermal muscle-fibres with a longi tudinal disposition
are visible in entocrelic tentacles. The stomodreal ridges are thicker than broad. The
convolutions of the mesenteries are massed together in the int er-mesenteric chambers and
extending down to the base of the polyps. Brown sacs suggesting mucous conte nts are
numerous in the coils of the mesenterial filaments, appearing above as clusters of round
vacuoles, lower becoming oval and arranged around a common protoplasmic mass con
taining nuclei at its outer margin; each has a deeper stained spot in its bluntly-pointed
inner end (PI. 1, fig. 7). Only nematocysts II are founel in the filaments. The endoderm
is stained brown in hrematoxylin and eosin except at the base of polyps, thickened and
lobulated in the entoceelic t entacles owing to the presence of large vacuoles ; it is thin in
the entoccelic tentacles and in the non-pleatal region of the primary mesenteries; below
the enterostome the mesenterial endoderm is a thin layer on either side of t he mesoglroa :
in the upper two- thirds of t he secondary mesenteries there are endodermal vacuoles as in
the primaries. A circular layer of eudoderrnal muscle-fibres is distinctly seen in the oral
disc. Gonads were observed only in the primary mesenteries. In a male polyp each
directive mesentery had a single large tes t is consist ing of a mass of mesogleea with develop
ing spermatozoa embedded (P I. 1, fig. 9), in th e other primaries t he testes were smaller.
They were also met with in the longitudinal sections of another polyp. In a female polyp,
taken from the same colony, ripe ova were found in t hree of the mesenteries in
single rows.

Polyps examined, seven, all from a colony from Hulule, Maldives.
B. Corallum: In the Copenhagen Museum there are seven of Forskal's originals of

Madrepora serailia from Rode Hav. Of these six (t he largest measuring 16 x 12'51 x 2 cm.)
constitute one species for which I retain Forskal's specific name, my type specimens
agreeing with them in every respect; many of th e corallites have the six primaries thicker
than the six secondaries and twelve prominent costre, those of the former being somewhat
more conspicuous than those of the latter (PI. 11, figs. 4 -9).

Of the two specimens in the Paris Museum from the Hed Sea referred by Milne
Edwards and Haime to Cyphastrea bottai, the larger (24 x 23 x 19 cm.) comes nearest the
present species but the calices are somewhat larger, up to 3 mm., average about 2 '5 mm. ;
the specimen itself is somewhat rubbed, especially the corallites on its upper part.
Solenastrea sarcinula is represented by the very small figured specimen (4' 5 x::3 cm.), its
only difference from C. serailia consisting in the higher prujection of the corallites, about
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3 mm. Two large specimens (25'5 x 14 x 13 cm.) from the Red Sea, named Soienastrcea
chalcidicum; are identical with my examples of C. seraiiia:

Ehrenberg's type of Faoia micropluhalma is a small specimen (6 x 6 cm.) with short
hillocks , great ly resembling the present species, its septa have rough sides, the primaries
being often thicker than th e secondaries, both orders meeting the columella (PI. 38,
figs. 1 and 5). A specimen (13 x 13 cm.) of the " Gazelle " expedition from New Hanover,
referred by Studer to his new species Cyphastr'a3a capitata resembles the present species
in most respects. Similar to this is another small specimen (8 x 6 cm.), badly cleaned, from
"Meermaidstrasse," N.W. Australia, which Studer referred to 0 . microphthalma (Lam.).
Marenzeller has already pointed out Klunzinger's error in regarding Madr'epora incrustans
(Forsk.) as a Cyphastr'erx, and has identified ForskiU's original to be a Turbinaria.

Localities. Red Sea (;-:l) *. Maldives, Hulule (2). Amirante, 16 fms. (1),30 fms. (1).
Saya de Malha, 20 fms. (1), 2G fms. (1). Also from New Hanover and N.W. Australia
(Studer), and French Somaliland (Vaughan).

2. CYPlfA STREA CIU LClDICUIJI , Klunzinger (PI. 7, figs. 1, 5; PI. 12, figs. 1-3 ; PI. 14,
fig. 1).
1775.
7 1848.
7 1848.
1850.

7 1850.
1850.
1850.
1857.
1857.
1857.
1857 .
1857.
1879.
1886.

1899.

1901.
1904.
7 1907.

ilfadrepora chalci dieum , Forskiil, Descr. Anim. in Itin. Ori ent., p. 136.
.A strCBa (OI'bicella ) ocellina, Dana, Expl. expo Zooph., p. 218, pI. 10, fig. 10.
AstrCBa (Orbicella ) microphtalm a, Dana, E xpl. expo Zooph., p. 217, pI. 10, fig. 1l.
So lenas trea hemprichian a, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser., xii, p. 121 (non

C. hempriclucna, Gardiner},

Solenas tre« bournon ci, Milne Edwards, and Haime, Ann. SeL Nat ., Zoo!., 3e ser., xii, p. 12l.
Solena strea bouierbamkii, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. ScL Nat. , Zoo!., 3e ser., xii, p. 122.
Soleua strea g'ibbusa, l\iilne E dwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 122.
C'yplwstnm ? ocelliun, Mi1ne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat, COI'alI., ii, p. 487.
Cypltastmxt ?dan ai , Milne Edwards and Haime, IIist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 487.
Soleuastroi« lcemprickan a, Miln c Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 495.
Solenastra.a yibbosa, Miln e Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 496.
So lenas trcea bou:el'banki, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 498.
Cyphast rcea chalcidicurn; Klunzinger, Korall, Roth. Meer., iii , p. 53, pl, 5, fig. 8; pI. 10, figs. 11 a-c.
Cyphast1'CBa b1"l.(egge1nanni, Quelch, R eef Corals, Challenger Reports, Zoo!., vol. xvi, pt. xlvii, p. 107,

pI. 4, figs. 4- 4a.

C'yp lwstl'cea savign yi , Gardiner, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond on, p. 761, pl. 49, fig. 1 (non C'yphastrCBa
sav ignyi, Milne Edwards and Haime).

C'pyhastnl'a ocellin a, Studer, Zool. J ahrb., xl , p. 402, pl. 30, fig. 10.
Cyplw strcea savignyi, Gardiner, F au na Geogr . Maldives and Laccadives, ii, p. 779. .
Cyplwstrea ocelliuo, Vaughan, R ecent Madreporaria of th e Hawaiian Isl ands and Laysan, U .S. N at.

Mus., Bull. 59, p. 103, pl. 25, figs. 4, 5, DU, pl. 26, fig. 1.

Corallum. More or less rounded and completely covered wit h corallites, or raised into
hillocks. P eritheca vesicular in parts, with scattered blunt spines, walls of vesicles some
what thi cker than in C. serailia . Corallites about 1 mm. apart , in some places level with
general surface, maximum proj ection 1 mm., walls t hin. Calices usually about 2 mm. in
diameter, deeper than in last species, clearly visible owing to comparative thinness and
smoot hness of septa. Septa more exsert than in C. seroilio; sides slightly rough or
smooth , rnarginal teeth slender and spinous, in some cases approaching condition found in
C. suvadivm; primaries usually as thin as secondaries, both orders reaching columella.

'" The numbers in brackets refer to the numbers of specimens examined from each locality.
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Costre prominent, with short spines. Columella openly trabecular, intermediate between
C. suvadivm and C. serailia, rods hardly visible.

Polyps. (1) Secondary entoccelic tentacles present. (2) Each tentacle with three
or four sub-terminal batteries. (3) Entoccelic pleats somewhat constricted at their bases,
arranged close together, best developed in the outer half of width of primary mesenteries;
pleatal region of mesoglrea thinner than in C. serailio: (4) Endoderm thickening con
siderably from skeletal attachments of primary mesenteries to stomodrenl attachments of
same. (5) Endoderm over stomodaeum thick. (6) Rudimentary filaments all secondary
mesenteries.

Remarks. A. Polyps. Both granular and mucous vacuoles are abundant ill the
ectoderm of the oral-disc and edge-zone; sometimes the granules appear scattered in the
ectoderm; between batteries granular vacuoles are conspicuous. Nematocysts I are
closely packed in all the batteries; a few lIb ones are also present in the terminal
batteries; only nematocysts II and III have been observed in the mesenterial filaments,
some of the latter with partly discharged threads. The stomodaeal ridges are somewhat
more thickened than in C. serailia. The endoderm is more vacuolated than in that
species, especially in the tentacles and primary mesenteries; it is comparatively thin in
the oral-disc, edge-zone and upper half of the column-wall. Below the enterostome the
mesenterial endoderm is four or five times thicker in the inner half of the mesentery than
in the outer half, where the protoplasm is reduced to mere strands. Ova were present in
one polyp.

Polyps examined, eight: three* from one specimen, three from a second specimen
(both Red Sea), two ] from a third specimen (Ceylon).

B. Corallum. Forskal's original of J.V1aclrepo /'Ct chalculicuni is missing from the
Copenhagen Museum. I have retained his specific name, since it is not used for allY other
species of corals and since my type specimens are similar to Klunzinger's figured example
(9 x 6 cm.) of Cyplwstl'w chalcidi cum.

Milne Edwards and Haime have referred three large specimens from the Red Sea to
Solenastraa hemprichim a (two of them measuring 23 x 15 x 14 cm. and 21 x 18 x 13 cm.
respectively), resembling specimen no. 5 on p. 46; many of the corallites are arra nged close
together and proj ect like cylinders, a few of them being giant ones; only in a few corallites
do all the secondaries meet the columella. These authors have assigned seven specimens
from the Red Sea to Solenastrts« gibbosct, three of them being large (23 x 15 x 14 cm. ,
20 x 10 x 10 cm. and 14 x 14 x 5 cm.), which are identical with many of my examples of
C. chalcidicum. Another specimen from the Hed Sea named Solenccstrma clialcidicum
also comes here. Solenastroa bournoni is represented by four small specimens from
Antilles (the largest measuring only 9 x 9 cm.), approaching the present species; a few
giant corallites are present on them. So{en(tstrce(t bouerbanki, Ed. and H., is missing from
the Paris museum; judging from Milne Edwards and Haime's description it comes

4' One of these is a giant-polyp with twelve couples of primary and eight of secondary mesenteries, the
former bearing ova.

t In these polyps the stomodseum was less wide, its wall being deeply grooved at the mesenterial attach
ments. The entocrelic pleats were somewhat thinner. These differences arc due to the sudden shrinkage
of the tissues, as doubtless the specimens were not fixed or preserved properly.
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under the present species. A large specimen from Koseir (Red Sea), named C. serailia by
Klunzinger, belongs to the present species.

Quelch's new species, C. b rueqqemanmi, is represented by a single small specimen
(4'5 x 4 cm.) from Mactan Island, Philippines, in which the primary and secondary septa
are similar, both orders meeting the columella; a giant corallite is present with eighteen
septa meeting the columella. From his descr iption it might be inferred that he had more
than one example of the species. Another small badly cleaned specimen, from the same
locality referred by Quelch to C. microp luhulma (Lam.) also appears to belong to
C. chalcidicum.

Studer's figure of C. ocellina agrees with Klunzinger's fi gure of C. chalcidicum , but
I have not been able to examine the original. The identity of Vaughan's examples of
C. ocellina with the present species is somewhat doubtful, since in his PI. XXV, fig. 5 a,
the septa appear thicker and rougher than in my specimens , in this respect approaching
more the condition in C. serai lia.

Localities. Hed Sea (5). Maldives, Goidu (4). Ohagos, Salomon (2). Singapore (2).
Oeylon (1 small) . Rotuma (1). Also from Antilles (Milne Edwards and Haime),
Philippines (Quelch), Laysan (Studer), Sandwich Islands (Dana), Hawaiian Is lands
(Vau ghan).

3. CYPHAS 1'REA .lIICR OPH1'lIALlIIA (Lamarck) (PI. 7, fig. 6; P I. 12, figs. 4-9; PI. 13,
figs. 1, 2, 7 ; PI. 34, fig. 4).

1775. l1fa drepom serailia (pars), Forskdl, Descr , Anim. in Itin. Orient., p. 136 .
1797 . Jfad1'epom interstincta, Esper. F ortz. Pfi anz., p. 10, pl. 34, figs. 1-3 (non Aladrepora interstincta,

Linnreua).
1815. As trea interstincto, Oken, L ehrb. N a turg., i, p. 66.
1816. Astrea micropluhalma, Lamarck, H ist . Amin. sans vert., ii , p. 261- 2e edit., p. 408.
1834. Eieplanari a galaxia, Ehrenberg, Corall. roth. Meer. , p. 82 (non Astrea galaxea, Lamarek).
1850. Cyphastrea mic rop luhalma, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser., x, pI. .9, figs. 5,

5a and b, xii, p. 114.
1850. Cypltastrea savi gnyi, Milne Edwards and H aime , Ann. Sei. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii , p. 116 .
1850. Solenostrea forska liamo., Milne Edw ards a nd Hairne, A nn . Sci. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 123 .
1851. Cyphastrea midleri , Milne E dwards and H aime, P o!' foss. terr. paleoz., etc. , p. 100.
1857. Cyp lwstnea, micropluh alma, Milne Edwards and H aim e, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 485.
1857. Cyphastnea sct1.'ignyi, Miln e Edw ards and H aim e, Hist. N at. COt·al!., ii, p. 485.
1857. Cyp ltastnea muelleri, l\iilne Edwards and Haim e, H ist , Nat . Cora ll., ii, p. 486.
1857. Solenastrosaforskxelar ui , Miln e Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p 497.
1879. Cyphast1'fea savignyi , Klunzinger, KoraJl. Rotlt. Meer., iii, p. 51, pl. 5, fig. 7.
1879. Cyphastra~a serailia, Klunzinger, K orall. H.oth. Meer., iii, p. 52, p!. 5, fig. 4 and pI. 10, figs. 12a and b.
1886 . Cyphastj'[ea at/pera, Queleh, R eef Corals, Challenger R eports, Zoo!., \'01. xvi, pt. xlvi, p. 107, pl, 4,

figs. 3-3 et.

1904. Cyphastrcea micropluluiima, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, ii, p. 779.

Corallum. Growth-form irregular , usually ra ised into hillocks. Peritheca dense,
vesicles more or less filled up with spines, more abundant than in C. chalcidicum and
arranged in rows around corallites leading up to the exsert ends of septa, each spine with
side spinules, hence appearing star-shaped from above. Oorallites usually close t o one
another, not projecting, or at most up to '75 mm. Oalices about 1 '25 mm. in diameter,
interior obscured owing to considerable thickness of septa.

6-2
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mesenteries do not reach
Three to six secondary

Septa slightly exsert, arched above peritheca, sides with short spines rougher and
somewhat more pointed than in C. serailia , marginal t eeth slender and spinous. As
a rule, two of the secondary septa exocoelic and appea.ring to belong to the third order
(as there are usually only four secondary mesenterial couples in the polyps) , and only eight
tertiary exoccelic septa; of these ten septa meeting the colum ella equally thick, the
remaining ten very narrow and alternating with them. Costre sunk in peritheca,
represented by the rows of spines leading up to the exsert septa, Columella thicker
than in the last two species with higher rods projecting into calyx . Corallum rougher

than in any other species.
Polyps. (1) Secondary entoccelic tentacles present. (2) In some t entacles one or

two sub-terminal batteries. (3) Entoccelic pleats not so well developed as in C. chol
cidicum, nor covering more than the outer half of primary mesenteries; non-pleatal region
of mesoglrea thicker than in same species and only slightly t hinner than pleatal region.
(4) Endoderm thickening from skeletal attachments of primary mesenteries t o stomodreal
attachments of same. (5) Endoderm over stomodreum thick. (G) Filaments absent

from secondary mesenteries.
Remarks. A. Polyps. A varying number of primary

the stomodseum, but at least one in every couple joins it.
couples are present , usually four.

Polyps examined, eleven , five from one specimen, three from a second specimen, t hree

from a third specimen (all Red Sea).
B. Corallunn. Milne Edwards and Haime have referred three specimens to

Cyphastrma microp lithalma, with which my examples agree completely, the large;;t from
Australia measuring 18 x 12'5 x 11 cm.; of the remaining two, somewhat rubbed down
specimens from Oceania, one (5 x 4'5 x 2' 5 cm.) is in Lamarck's collect ion, evide nt ly his
type of Astrea microp luhalma (PI. 12, fig. 9). Re sembling these are Miln e Edwards and
Haime's three original examples of Cyplwstl'(ea sCll'ignyi from the R ed Sea, two of which
are large (20 x 18 x 16 cm. and 18 X 10 x 13 '5 cm.) , the third very small and broken
All these specimens are characterised by ten septa meeting t he colum ella in each cora llite
and an equal number of very narrow alternating septa, dense peritheca, and prominent
perithecal spines arranged in rows leadi ng up to the exsert ends of the septa (PI. 13,
fig. 1). At pres ent there are no specim ens in the Paris mus eum named Cyplw stTca

muelleri, Ed. and H., or Salenastrma forskcelancc, Ed. and H. , but from Milne Edwards and
Haime's descriptions of t hese t wo species t hey do not appear to be in any way different
from C. microphthalma. A large specimen from Koseir named Solenastrea cluilculicum
by Klunzinger belongs to C. micropluhalma.

Resembling Milne Edwards and Haime's types above referred to arc six specimens in
the Berlin Museum, which Ehrenberg had originally referred to Explomari« fJolaxi(l, but
which Klunzinger later brou ght under C!Jphastrcea savignyi, one of which he has figured.
Klunzinger's example (13 x 7 cm.) of C:'Iphastrea serailia is identical with the edge region
of specimen no. 12 on p. 47, both having projecting corallites.

Quelch's new species Cyphastrea aspera is based upon a very small specimen
(4 x 3'5 cm.) from Api, New Hebrides; its calices are somewhat deeper, but in all other
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Three specimens of the" Pola" expedition which
savignyi, Ed. and H., are good examples of the

respects it resembles C. microphthalma.
Marenzeller has referred to Cyphastrea
present species.

One of Forskal's originals of Madrepora serailia, measuring 18 x 12'5 x 8 cm. (PI. 13,
fig. 2) is identical with my Red Sea examples of C. micropluhalma. Agreeing with these
completely is Esper's PI. 34, fig. 3 of Madrepo1'a interstincta. According to Milne
Edwards and Haime, M adrep ora interstincta, Linneeus, is a fossil millepore, Heliolites
inters tincta.

Localities. Red Sea (19). Ohagos: Salomon (7) ; Egmont (2). Amirante 20-25
fms. (1) . Saya de Malha 29 fms. (1). Ooetivy (1). Maldives: Addu 40 fms. (1) ; Turadu
(1); Suvadiva 31 fms. (1). Also from Australia (Milne Edwards and Haime), ~ New
Hebrides (Quelch), loco ? (Esper).

4. OYPIIASl'REA SUVADIV./E, Gardiner (PI. 7, fig. 7; 13, fig. 3; 34, fig. 6).

1889. Cyphastra;a muelleri, Ortmann, Steink oral!. Sud, Ceylons, Zoo!' J ahrb., iv, p. 530.
1904. Cyplw st1'Ceft suaxuliua; Gardiner, Fauna Geogr., Maldives and Laccadi ves, ii, p. 780.
190-1. Cyplw stTcea maldicene ie, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr, Maldives and La ccadi ves, ii, p. 780.

Corallum. Incrusting, thin, comparatively light. Peritheca vesicular, vesicles on
sur face lik e blisters, often with walls incomplete, but where complete granular, dissepi
ments very thin and wider apart than in all previous species. Oorallites from 2-4 mm.
apart, not projecting. Calices about 1'5 mm. in diameter, shallower than in other
speCies.

Septa slightly or not at all exser t , very thin, sides smooth or slightly rough;
primaries as thin as secondaries, both orders meeting columella and having long, pointed,
spin ous t eeth ext ending over the axial fossa. Costre sunk in peritheca. Columella more
openly trabecular than in C. chalcidicum; hardly any rods projecting into calyx.

Professor Gardiner's type specimens of C. siuxulioa: were all very small broken pieces;
the shallow, closed-in nature of the corallites may be due to the pieces having been broken
off the edge of a large specimen.

Polyps. (1) Secondary entocoslic tentacles present. (2) A single, sub-terminal
battery on each primary eutocoelic t entacle- none on others. (3) Entoceelic pleats only
in t he second quarter of width of primary mesenteries from skeletal attachment, well
constricted at their bases, compara t ively few in number (from 8-11, in last two species
over 20). t hinner and further apart than in any previous species ; mesenterial mesoglrea
also t hinner. (4) Endoderm a thin layer in the first quarter of width of primary
mesenteries, thickening t owards stomodseal attachment, but less than in O. rnicroph
thalma. (5) Endoderm over stomodreum thick. (6) Fil aments absent from secondary
rnesent eri es,

Remarks. A. P olyps. Nematocysts I are closely packed in the terminal batteries,
while type lIb are nearly absent. Nematocysts II are of common occurrence in the
convolutions of the mesenterial filaments, while In are less frequently found. In the
first quarter of primary mesenteries the mesoglrea is extremely thin. The endoderm
is less vacuolated than in C. microphthalma ; in the edge-zone, oral-disc and upper half of
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LIST OF SPECIMENS SHOWING THE EXTENT 0 F V AIUATION IN

THE GENUS CYPHASTRE.A.

No. of
Specimen

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Locality

Amirante

Red Sea

Amirante

Hulule, Maldives

Red Sea

Singapore

Red Sea.

Speoies

C. serailia

"

"

"

C. chalcidicum

"

"

Remarks

Corallum (15 x 15 cm.) incrusting on It rounded mass
which is covered with corallites except at its place of
attachment. Primaries often resemble secondaries as
in C. chalcidicum. P erithoca compl etely vesicular 118

in C. sltvadivre and coralli tes 2'5 or 3 mill. apart. PI.
11, fig. 1 j PI. 13, fig. S.

Corallum (15 x 12 cm.) incrusting on a hillocky mass.
Some of the corallites simulate those of C. chalcidieum»:
primaries as thin as secondaries, both with almost
smooth sides, columella open ly trab ecular. Towards
edge corallites sunk and sha llow. A giant corullite

2'5 mm. in diameter with 9, 9, and I tl septa,

A small incrusting mass (8 x 6 em. ), Septa.l teeth some
what long and slender at bases of calices, approaching
condition in C. suoadiixe.

Oorallum incrusting (11 x 8 cm.). Most corallites with
secondaries not meeting columella . resembling Eel. and
H.'s fig. of S . sarcinulu. Towards edge cora llites shallow,
PI. 11, fig. 2.

Corallum (18 x13 xl0 cm. ) massiv e with hillocks. Coral.
lites on some hillock s agree completely with Klunzinger's
type of C. chalcidic1t1l!-proj(·cting cylinders, 1 mm. or
more deep and 2 mm. in diameter. In valleys corallites
level with surface and narrow (1' 25 mill . wide). Pi. 12,
fig. 1.

Corallum (10 x 9 x 7 cm.) incru sting on an irregular sur
face; corallites not projecting on fiat a reas, on humps up
to 1'5 mm.-complet ely resembles Studer 's fig. of C.
ocellina. Two giant corallites each with 20 septa meet
ing columella. PI. 12, fig. 2.

Corallum (19 x 16 x 12 cm.) in cru sting but raised into
branching hillocks, some par ts simulati ng Gardiner's
examples of C. JIl,aldivensis-vesicular peritheca, coral
lites 2'5 mm. apart, costre sunk in peri th eca, septal teeth
long, slender, tending to be fen estrated over axial fossa.
In vall eys calices only 1 mm. in diameter. A giant

corallits 2'5 mm. wid e with 9,9, and 18 sept a, another
in fission with diameters 3 mm. and 2 mm . and 21 septa
meeting columella .

8 Turadu, Maldives C.microphthalma Typical (10 x 8 cm .). Towards edge resembles Klunzin
ger's fig. of C. sa'/,iyltyi.

9

10

Egmont, Chagos

Salomon, Chagos

"

"

Corallum (14 x 9 x 8 cm.) incrusting with humps. Septa
10 and 10. As in C. sertcilia primaries much thicker
than secondaries, exsert, and sides of both rough
specimen resembles Klunzinger's fig. of C. savignyi.
PI. 12, fig. 6.

Corallum small (9 x 7 x 5 cm.) . Intermediate stages in
corallites between C. 8eraili(~ and C. microphthalma-

septa 6,"5 and 6;"4 and 10, and 10 and 10. Perithecal
spines low, blunt, scattered.
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LIST OF SPECIMENS SHOWING THE EXTENT OF VARIATION IN

THE GENUS GYPHASTREA-continued.

47

No. of
Specimen Locality Species Remarks

"

11

12

Red Sea

"

C. microphtluilma Corallum (11 x 9 x 4 cm.) incrusting. Septa thin and
only slightly rough as in C. chaloidicusn. but no. 10, and
10. Perithecal spines almost smooth. PI. 12, fig. 7.

Corallum (14 x 8 x 9 cm.) raised into humps, identical
with Klunzinger's figured specimen of C. serailia. PI.
12, fig. 5.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Salomon, Chagos

Red Sea

"

"

Salomon, Chagos

Red Sea

Suvadiva, Maldives

Hulule, Maldives

Red Sea

Rotnma

"

"

"

"

"

"

C. suvadivre

C. hempricluma

"

"

Corallum (17 x 12 x 12 cm.) incrusting, resembles Klunzin
ger's fig. of C. savignyi. Corallites shallow, 2'5-3 mm.
apart, sunk, only granules on peritheca.

Corallum (15 x 8 x 17 cm.) large, raised into hillocks
resembles Klunzinger's fig. of C. serailia-towards edge
similar to fig. of C. savigltyi. PI. 34, fig. 4.

Corallum (25 x 18 x 19 cm.) raised into humps on a large
substratum. In a flat valley corallites crowded, thin
walled and columella rudimentary. Three giant coral
lites each 2'5 mm. wide with 18 septa meeting columella.
PI. 12, fig. 4.

Corallum (20 x 12 x 13 cm.) with hillocks and deep valleys.
Towards edge corallites shallow and closed in. Two
giant corallites, 2-5 mm. wide with 16 and 18 septa
meeting columella. PI. 13, fig. 7.

Corallum small (12 x 9 x 5 cm.). Similar to C. chalcidi
cum except in number of septa and dense columella
peritheca in parts vesicular where spines few, short,
blunt, smooth, scattered, septa thin, only slightly rough.

Corallum small (10 x 7 x 7 cm.)-great variation in number
of septa, a few corallites with 12 and 12, many with 10
and 10 or 9 and 9, some others with 8 and 8.

Prof. Gardiner's specimens of C. suvadivre-small broken
pieces j all flat, thin corallites shallow with a closed in
appearance, low thin perithecal spines, sometimes only
11 septa meeting columella.

Corallum large (11 x 8 x 5'5 cm.) with even surface. Con
dition typical on upper surface-on lower surface hardly
any perithecal spines, corallites not projecting, shallower,
hence columella visible. PI. 13, fig. 5; PI. 34, fig. 5.

Corallum small (6 x 6 x 4 cm.) with low humps. Calices
somewhat shallow, hence columella visible with con
spicuous rods. Septa usually 6,4 and 10, only primaries
meeting columella.

Prof. Gardiner's specimen of U. chalcidicum (16 x 10 x 7'5
cm.)-rougher (perithecal spines and septa) than speci
mens 20 and 21, also corallite-wall thicker and calices
somewhat wider (1'75 mm.), columella distinctly seen,
well developed, with conspicuous rods, septa 6,6 and 12
primaries not much thicker or broader than secondaries,
the latter in some corallites meeting columella. PI. 13,
fig. 4.
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Suvadiva
Cal'gados

body-wall it is extremely thin, while in the secondary mesenteries it is a uniformly thil

layer on either side of the mesoglrea.
Polyps examined, seven, three from a well-preserved specimen from Suvadiva, fau

from a badly-preserved specimen from Sayu de Malha,
B. C01'all urn, A specimen from Ceylon in the Berlin Museum, measuring 8 x 8 cm,

which Ortmann had referred to Cyphast/'aJet muelleri, resembles t he present species in tht
highly vesicular condition of its peritheca and in the thinness of it s septa, but the septa:
teeth are not quite so long as in Cyphast1Y.E£1. maldioeusie, Gard., and the corallite!

are slightly projecting.
Localities. Maldives : Felidu 20- 25 fms. (1) ; S. Nilandu 25 fms. (1) ;

(small fragments). Saya de Malha ~G-29 fms. (3). Amirante 725 fms. (1).

30 fins. (1). Also from Ceylon (Ortmanu),

5. GYPHASl'RE A GA R DINERl, n. sp. (PI. 13, figs. 4 and 5; 34, fig. 5.)

1899. Cyphasircea cholcidioum, Gardiner, PI'OC. Zool, Soc. London, p. 761 (nun CyplUlsirwlt clui lculieum,

Klunzinger).
1904. Cyphastrcea hemprich ana, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr, Maldives and La ccadives, ii, p. 779 (non S olenastma

hemprichana, Milne Edwurds and Haime).

Corallum. With either even surface or raised into low humps. Peritlieca dense,
dissepiments much thickened as in G. m icrophiluihna., with conspicuous, blunt, somewhat
smooth spines, thicker and higher t han in any other previous species, and irregularly
distributed. Corallites from almost touching to 2 mm. apart, projecting up to '75 mm.

Calices about 1'5 mm. in diameter, deep.
Septa exsert, sides rough, inner margins perpendicular with short blunt teeth,

decreasing in width and thickness from primaries to t ertiaries ; only primaries meeting
columella, but narrower than in other species. Costre distinct on projecting corallite
walls. Columella deep down in calyx, often invisible from above.

No Polyps.
This species differs from both Solenaetrtea hempriclumn; Ed. and H. , and Cyphastl'rea

chalcidicum, Klunz., in the following respects: (1) dense peritheea, (2) perithecal spines
numerous and prominent (in these characters approaching G. micropluhalma, but the
spines are usually blunt and somewhat smoot h), (3) calices somewhat deeper. hence
columella often invisible from above, (4) septa thicker and rougher (in this respect
resembling C. semilia). In the cylinder-like appearance of the coralli t es the species
agrees with C. cholcidicum. Its true position in the genus can, however, be determined
only after an examinat ion of its polyps.

Localities. Red Sea (1). Rotuma (1). Maldives, Hulule (1).

E ClIINOPORA, LA~IARCK.

1816. Echinopora, Lam arck, His. animo sans. vert., ii, p. 252.
1816. Explanari a (pars), Lamar ck, His. animosans. vert., ii, p. 254.
1830. Ecltinastrea, Blainville, Diet. Sci. Nat., lx, p. 327.
1830. Tridacophyllia (pars), Blainville, Diet. Sci. Nat., lx, p. 343.
1834. Stephamocora, Ehrenberg, Coral1. roth. Meer., p. 76.
1834. Explamaria (pars), Ehrenberg, Coral1. roth. Meer., p. 82.
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1848. Echinopora (pars), Dana, Exp!. expoZooph ., p. 277.
l8nO. Ast1'ea (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3" ser ., xii, p. 97.
1850. Echinopora. (pars) , Milne Edwards and H aime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3" ser. , xii, p. 621.
1857. Hellastrcea (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Oorsll., ii, p. 456.
1857. Eclcinopora (pars), Milnc Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Ooral!., ii, p. 621.
1879. Orbicella (pars), Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii , p. 47.
1879. Echinopora, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 54.
18tH . E chinopora, Duncan, J ourn. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., xviii, p. 117.
1889. Echinopora, Ortmann, Steinkoral!. Slid. Oeylons, Zoo!' Jahrb., iv, p. 530.
1904. Echinopora (pars), Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 782.

Corallum. Varying considerably, flat, thin and foliaceous to massive, and rising
into branching hillocks. Peritheca vesicular or dense, the vesicles being often filled up,
usually with upright spinulate echinulations arranged in rows connecting costee of' neigh
bouring corallites, their bases often fused to form ridges which are specially distinct
towards edges where spines are small or absent. Corallites round or oval, close or quite
separated, level or projecting up to a height of 6 mm., usually one side more than the other,
near the edges of corallum the sides facing same not projecting at all. Calices not deep,
sometimes almost flat. Septa from 3-5 orders, side spinulose, exsert up to 2 mm., on
edges confluent with perithecal costee. Paliform lobes present or absent. Costae always
present, varying in thickness, usually with upright spines. Often the last order of septa
distinguishable only in costre. Columella spongy, formed of trabeculee from septal
margms.

Polyps. Circular or oval; when corallites project, edge-zones cover their entire free
surface; ccenosarcal regious usually extensive, varying in width up to 6 mm. Mesenteries
in three cycles , G, 6 and 12 couples, last sometimes incomplete, primaries meeting stomo
dseum, all with filaments. Tentacles entoccelic and exoccelic, but number always equalling
that of the entocceles and exocceles, each with a large knobbed terminal battery and from
three to six smaller sub-terminal ones. Stomodreum usually laterally compressed, with two
directive grooves. Nematocysts IH uniformly modified into the IH b type in all polyps
examined; nematocysts II with the dark-stained axis extending to even more than two
thirds length of' sac. Tentacular endoderm much thickened owing to vacuolation and
somewhat lobulated, the protoplasm being reduced to thin strands, appearing transparent
owing to scarcity of' algre.

Multiplication by budding, usually from ccenosarc, sometimes from edge-zone.
Verrill rightly separated E. aspera, Ed. and H. , from Echinopora, and established a

new genus, Trachsjpora, for it. Klunzinger later substituted Echinophyllia for this genus.
In Lamarck's collection in the Paris Museum there are two specimens from the Indian
Ocean named E. aspera by Milne Edwards and Haime, which obviously were Lamarck's
originals of Explamario. aspera; these resemble 1.11ycedium okeni, Ed. and H. (Fungidre),
of which there are two large examples in the Paris Museum. I have not been able to see
Klunzinger's example of E chinophyllia aspera, but from his figure it appears to be a near
relative of E. aspeJ'a, Ed. and H., though not quite identical with it.

Gardiner's small figured type of E. magna has a thicker facies than E. aspe'ra,
Ed. and H., resembling Milne Edwards and Haime's larger example of Mycedium okeni.

Distribution. Red Sea, Indian and Pacific Oceans.

SEOOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 7
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1. EOHINOPORA LAMELLOSA (Esper). (PI. 8, fig. 6 ; 14, figs. 2-6; 15, fig, 1;

16, fig. 6.)

1797.
1816.
1830.

1848.
1848.
1848.
11848.
18 .
1850.
1857.
1864.
1877.
1877.
1877.
1889.
1904.

Madrepora lam ellosa, Esper, Forts. Pflanz., p. 65, pI. 58, Jigs. I und 2.
. . . ' .. ')~3 ')tJ < lit 'H)7Eclnnopm'a rosularia, Lamarek, HISt,. Anim, sans vert., 11, p. _ll - - Cl 1 ., p. . , .

E clLina.strea rosularia, Blainville, Diet. Sei. Nat . lx, p. 344 , pl, 35, fig. 2-Mltnuel d' ActinoI., p. 378,

pl. 56, fig. 2.
Echinopm'a undultua; Dana, E xpI. expo Zooph., p. 278, pI. \7, fig. 3.
Echinopom rasul aria, Duna , Ex pl, expo Zooph., p. 27!l.
Eclwnopora rrflera, Dana, Exp!. expo Zooph., p. 280 . p!. 17, fig. 2.
E chinopom horrida, Dana, Expl, expo Zooph. , p. 282, pl , 17, fig. '1.
Echinopora rosularia, :i\Iiln c Edwards, Atlas gl'<tnde edit. R egne animo Cu vier, Zooph. , pI. ~5 t er.
Eclwnop ora rosularia (pars), i.\lilne Edwurds an d Haime, Ann. Sci. Nnt., Zoo!., 3" SCI·., x ii, p. I ~5.

Echinopora rosularia (pars), Milne Edwards and Huime, Hist. Na t . COI'llI!., ii , p. 623.
Eehinopora flexuosu, Ven'ill, Bull . Mus, Comp, Zoo!' Harvard, i, p. 54.
Echimopora rosularia, Studer, Monat, Ak. \Vi SH. Berlin, p. 643.
Echinopom fiecuosa, Studer, l\:lonat. Ak. Wiss, Berlin, p. 6-[3.
Echinopora striatula, Studer, Monat. Ak. Wiss. Berl in, p. 644 , fig. lOa and b.
Echitwpora rosularia, Ortmann, Ste inkom ll. Slid . Ceylons, ZooI. Julirb., iv, P: ;;31.
Echinopora rosular ia, Gardiner, F auna Geogr. Muldives and Laccadives, p. 782, p!. 63, fig. 37.

Corallum. Ve ry t hin, margin s irregul arl y folded up , att ached below in t he centre.
Peritheca dense , with slender spiuulat e ecliinulut ions, t he ir bases usu ally fused to form low
thin perithecal cost ae , towards edges of corallum spines disappearing but ridges remaining.
Corallites almost circular, proj ecting up to ~ mm. (usu ally 1'25 mm.), up to G mm. apart
(average 3 mm.) . Calices with diameter :3'5 mm., depth 1'5 mm. ; quite shallow towards
edges of corallum.

Septa in three orders, t ertiari es very t bin, IIp to 4 quaternaries sometimes present,
sides rough, perfora ted, edges den ti culate. Primaries sometimes t hicker than secondaries,
these and up to 6 t ertiaries meeting columella; sept a of even t hickness along their breadth
or somewhat t hicke ned in t hecee, margins vertical, exser t to 1 mm. The exsert ends of
primaries and secondaries divid ed by two notches- not ex t ending below calicular
margins-into an inner arched lobe and two oute r bluntly-pointed t eeth, the last appearing
as the first costal t ooth. Costra comparatively thin, with one or two spinulate echinula
tions. Columella of dose trabeculas, IIp to two-thirds wid th of ca lyx.

Polyps. (1) Tertiary couples of mesent eri es absent. (2) Directi ve grooves deep
and narrow. (3) Nematocysts I less numerous in ectode rm of oral-d isc and outer wall
of edge-zone t han in E. qemmacea, but fewer in st omodseal ridges and in st raight regions
of mesenterial filaments than in E. hirsutissima. (-1 ) Entoccelie pleats in stomodea
region of polyp horizontal, better developed than in E. hi1'sutissinw or E. genunacea,
being thick, unconstricted at their bases, extending over the outer half of primary
mesenteries and more or less of uniform size along th e ent ire pleatal region; mesoglas
thickest in pleatal region ; no exoccelic pleats. (5) Mesenteriul endode rm of more or less
uniform thickness along the entire width of primary rnesen te r ies. ((») Endoderm in outer
wall of edge-zone as thick as the ectoderm over it, somewhat thinner in oral-disc.
(7) Convolutions of mesenteries abundant towards bases of polyps,

Remarks. A. Polyps. The polyps are circular in outline, relatively small, the largest
one being 4 mm. in height and 2'5 mm. in diameter and invariably directed obliquely
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downwards. The convolutions of mesent eries are scarce to some distance below the
stomodreum, becoming more abundant towards bases of polyps. Tentacles corresponding
in numb er and position with entocceles and exocceles. The stomodreum is much compressed
laterally, with diameters L mm. and '4 mm.; its ridges are somewhat thicker than in
the next species, those of adjacent mesenteries of neighbouring primary couples sometimes
fusing in the upper part of the stomodeeum as in Goniastrea retiformis. Nematocysts I
are rare in the ridges and in the straight regions of mesenterial filaments.

The endoderm is extremely thin in the region of the terminal batteries, non-vacuolated
and with a row of' algre, below this vacuolated and transparent with very few algre as in
E. hirsutissi ma but not quite so thick as the sub-terminal batteries; stomodreal endoderm
is thicker than in t he same species owing to g-reater vacuolation; mesenterial endoderm
behind filament not so th ickened.

Gonads were not present in any of the polyps sectioned. Polyps examined, four
two from one specimen and two from a second, both from Hulule, Maldives.

B. Corallum; Of the six specimens in the Paris Museum referred by Milne Edwards
and Haime to E. rosularia, five belong to the present species; of these, two large ones
from Seychelles (the larger measuring 26 x 19 cm.) have the same facies as many of my
examples from Seychelles, being thin and folded with poorly deve loped columellre; another
specimen from the same locality is denser, up to 1'5 cm. thick, with most of the corallites
level, perit hecal spin es t hicker and columella better developed, about! width of calyx;
the remaining two specimens are smaller, a rubbed one from Red Sea (15 x 8 cm.)
and anot her (9 x 7 cm.) from Au stralia. A specimen (10 '5 x 12 cm.) from Singapore
named E. fle xuosa, Verrill, has corallites on both sides of the corallum. Four cylindrical
examples from Fiji (the longest 9 cm.), named E . horrida, Dana, have a tree-like mode
of growth with few perithecal spines; these are not a dendroid variety of E . liirsutissima
as Milne Edwards and H aime had supposed, but belong to the present species.

Of the" Gazelle " specimens in the Berlin Museum, Studer has referred three large
ones from Salawatti to E . rosularia, another large one from the same locality to E . fiexuosa,
Verrill, in every respect resembling the like named specimen in the Paris Museum, and
a number of good examples to his new species E . striatula which more or less resemble
specimen no. 3 on p. 57 ; these differ from my typical condition of E . lamellosa in that
the perithecal spines ar e shorter, many of them level, corallit es on both sides of' the
corallum (in this respect agreeing with E . flexuosa) and almost flat, columella not more
than one-third width of calyx. A specimen from Ceylon is referred by Ortmann to
E . rosu laria.

There is hardly any doubt that Esper's type of E. lamellosa, judging from the t wo
figures he has given, is identical with mine.

Localities. Maldives , Hulule (6). Chagos: Salomon (9); Coin, P eros (2). Sey
chelles (4). Also from Australia (Milne Edwards and Haime), ~ Singapore (Verrill), Fiji
Islands, New Holland and East Indies (Dana), Salawatti and New Britain (Studer ),
Ceylon (Ortmann), ~ loco (Esper).

2. ECHINOPORA HIRSUTISSIMA, Milne Edwards and H aime. (PI. 8, fig. 5; 9, fig. 4 ;
13, figs 7 and 8; 15, figs 2-4; 17, fig. 1 ; 34, fig. 7.)

1- 2
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1816.
11848.
1850.
1850.
1854.

1857.
1857.
1857.
1904.

1904.
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Explanaria gemmacea, var, steUis comosis, Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 256; 2" cdit.; p. 399.

Echinopom 1'ingens, Dana, Expl. expo Zooph., p. 279.
Echinopom rosularia (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nut., Zoo!., 3" ser., xii, p. 185.
Echinopom liirsutissima, Milne Edwards and Hl1ime, Ann. SeL Nat., Zoo!., s- ser., xii, p. 187.
Echinopom ltelli, Louis Housseau, Voy. pole sud Dumont-d' Urville, ZooI., v, p. 120, Zooph., pl. 27,

fig. 3.
Echinopom ltelli, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. nat, Corall., ii, p. 623.
Echinopom rosularia (pars), l\Iilne Edwards and Haimc, Hist. Nat. ComB., ii, p. 623.
Echiuopora lti1'8utissima, :Milne Edwards and Haime, Htst, Nut. Corall., ii, p. G2'L
Echinopom solidior, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccudives, p. 782, pl. G3, fig. 38 (non

Echinopora solidior, Milne Edwards and Haime).
Echinopom tertia, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 782, pl. 63, fig. 39.

Corallum. Incrusting, relatively thin, much coarser than in E. lamellosa., edges
usually somewhat folded over, free only at edges. Peritheca dense, with upright blunt

spinulate echinulations up to 1 mm. in height, bases of spines sometimes united to form
ridges especially seen towards edges. Corallites oval, sometimes circular, level with
general surface to 1 nun. high, touching or up to 4 mm. apart, usually 2 01' :1 mm. Calices

up to 8 mm. in diameter, average 5'5-6'5 x 4'5-5 mrn., depth 2 mm.
Septa in four orders, the fourth incomplete, comparatively broader than in

E. lamellosa, sides spinulate, edges denticulate. Primaries thicker than secondaries;
both these and a varying number of tertiaries-up to 8-with their outer half or a
little more thicker, from 5-7'5 mm., dipping down vertically till level of columella,

then thinning out and extending horizontally inwards to meet the latter, around

which is a ring of about 12 spinulate pali each 1'5 mm. high. Septu meeting columella
exsert to 1'5 mm., exsert end divided over the calicular margin by a deep notch into an
inner lobe about 1 mm. broad and an outer narrower lobe, the latter sometimes appearing
as the first costal tooth. Septa often perforated behind pali, hence the latter appearing
connected by slender rods to the septal margins. The tertiaries not meeting columella
curve towards and fuse with sides of secondaries near to columella. Quaternaries very
narrow and thin, up to 14 in number. Costse of primaries to tertiaries with 1-3 con

spicuous blunt upright spinulate echinulations, those of quaternaries thin and inconspicuous.
Oolumella about one-third width of calyx or slightly more.

The corallum of this species is very variable. E. tertia, Gard. (PI. 15, fig. 3 and
17, fig. 1) with identical polyp-structure as E. hil'sutissima is only a skeletal variety,
differing from it in the following respects :-(1) corallites projecting up to 2 mm., some
what further apart; (2) costal and perithecal spines thinner and shorter, in places not

regularly arranged; (3) septa less exsert, thinner and more perforated, the gaps often
seen in the edges leaving slender irregular processes which tend to intercross over the

axial fossee ; (4) columella somewhat less than one-third width of calyx and formed
of looser trabeculae. Another specimen with similar polyp-structure resembles E. lamellosa
(PI. 14, fig. 7) in skeletal characters more than E. hirsutissima-slender shorter
perithecal spines, corallites more exsert (to 2 mm.), calices circular and smaller, septa
thinner, columella half width of calyx-but has a greater number of quaternaries,

up to 14 as in E. hirsutissima, and a ring of about 12 pali not rising above calicular
margm.
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Polyps. (1) Tertiary couples of mesenteries sometimes complet e with 12 couples,
often incomplete (occasionally a quat ernary couple present). (2) Directive grooves not
deep. (3) Nematocysts I less numerous in ectode rm of oral-disc and outer wall of edge
zone than in E. qemmacea, but more numerous in lower halves of stomodseal ridges and
in straight regions of mesenterial filaments than in that species. (4) E ntoccelic pleats
in stomodreal region of polyp horizontal, extremely narrow, thin, comparatively few
and not ext ending to beyond the outer halves of primary mesenteries, usually restricted
to their outer one-third; inner one-fifth of mesenterial mesoglrea much thickened, bearing
exoccelie pleats somet imes better developed than entoccelic ones. (5) Mesenterial
endoderm thicker on either side of inner stouter region of mesoglrea. (6) Endoderm in
out er wall of edge-zone as thick as the ectoderm over it, somewhat thinner in oral-disc.
(7) Convolutions of mesenteries scarce t owards bases of polyps.

Remarks. A. P olyps. These are oval in outline, height about 6 mm., in retraction,
with diamet ers 5 mm. and 3 '5 mm., smaller towards edges of colonies. The primary
mesenteries are usually attached to the sides of t he sept a a short distance from the
theca, while the remaining mesen teries are attached at the angles between walls and
septa. The convolutions of the mesenteries are scarce in the stomodseal region of the
polyp , but are protruded into t he edge-zone and through the oral-disc; they are abundant
below the st omodseurn, becoming scarce again t owards the base of the polyp. From every
entoccele arises a tentacle, but it has not been possible t o count the exact numbers of
exoccelic tentacles; the terminal batteries contain closely arranged nematocysts I, having
from fort y to fort y-five t urns of t he spira l, with a few II b interspersed among them. The
stomodeeum is oval in outline with diameters 1' 75 mm. and 1 mm.; one of the directive
gro oves is often shallow; the ridges are thicker than broad, somewhat conical in transverse
section, th eir sides sloping away, with the mesogleea not specially thickened at their bases;
nematocysts III occasionally present, in their lower halves nematocysts I frequently found
with fewer turns of the spira l. On the whole the stomodreum resembles in sect ion that
of Favia hululensis, Gardiner.

In the ectoderm of oral-disc and outer wall of edg e-zone mucous vacuoles are
commonly present, nematocysts I fairly frequent, II rare. Large vacuoles are present
in the sub-terminal batteries as in Favia doreyensis Ed. and H. In the straight regions
of mesent erial filaments nematocysts I are present in small numbers, occasionally those
of II and IlIb ; in their coils large numbers of nematocysts III b are closely arranged
forming bat t eries, II being less num erous. In the endoderm of t he outer wall of the edge
zone t he nuclei are arranged along its periphery, above which algee are massed together.
In the oral-disc the endoderm is somewhat thinner and algre are less abundant; the
circular layer of muscle-fibres is evident . The endoderm in the upper part of the
column-wall is ext remely thin, in certain parts being as thin as the calicoblast with algre
comparatively scarce, towards the base less vacuolated, and hence less thickened than in
most other genera. In t he tentacles it is much vacuol ated being as thick as or thicker than
the sub-terminal batteries, with few algse as in E. lamellosa, sometimes blocking their
lumina. The mesenteral endoderm thickened behind the filaments as much as the
latter, appearing pad-like in section; beyond this it is thin along the short non -pleatal
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region. Algre not abundant in the mesenteries. Below the stomodseum t.he entoccelic
pleats extend over the greater part of the width of the mesenteries, broadening out in
the median regions, some of them secondarily cleft; the mesoglrea is not thickened behind
the filaments.

Polyps examined, eight, 4 from two typical specImens, 2 from specimen of tC1,tia
facies, 2 from specimen whose corallum has varied towards E. laanellosa, all from Hulule,
Maldives.

B. Corallurn: Milne Edwards and Huime's type of E. kiJ'su(1:ssirna (PI. 15, fig. 4)
from the Indian Ocean, which is very likely Lamarck's original of Explanaria gernrnacea,
var. stellis comosis, is a large incrusting example measuring 30 x 20 cm. with a hillock
14 cm. high, and has more 01' less the tertia facies, but its costre and costal spines are
well developed. Resembling this is a specimen (14 x 11 cm.) in the Paris Museum
named E. ringens, Dana, but without locality. Louis Rousseau's type of E. helli from
Seychelles-later re-described by Milne Edwards and Haime-is also a large specimen
(25 x 19 x 11 cm.) somewhat flat and raised into short hillocks, on the whole resembling
specimen no. 9 on p. 57, but in places the perithecal spines are strongly developed as in
no. 8. One of the specimens from Bourbon, measuring 13'5 X 6'5 cm., referred by Milne
Edwards and Haime to E. rosularicc, really belongs to the present species, its corallites
projecting obliquely up to 3'5 mm. with about forty septa in each, of which about twenty
meet the columella; it has more or less the tertia facies.

Localities. Maldives, H ulule (3). Chagos: Salomon (4); Coin, Peros (1). Also
from Seychelles (Rousseau), Bourbon Island (Milne Edwards and Haime).

3. ECHINOPORA GEJWACEA (Lamarck). (PI. 14, fig. U; 15, figs. ;) and 6; 16, figs.
5~ 7, and 8; 17, figs. 2 and 3; 37, fig. 5.)

1816. Explanaria gemmacea, Lamarck, Hist. Anim, sans vert., ii, p. 256; 2" edit., p. 399.
1830. Echinastrea gemmacea, Blainville, Diet. Sei. Nat., lx, p. 388; ~Ianuel d'Aetino!., p. 378.
1834. Stephanocora ltemprichi, formafruticulosa and forma explanata, Ehrenberg, Corall. roth. :'IIeel'., p. 76.
1834. Etcplanaria lcempriclcii, Ehrenberg, Corall. roth . .:'lIeer., p. 82.
1850. Astrea forskaliana, Milne-Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. :Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 100.
1850. Echinoporct gemmacen, Milne-Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Kat., Zoo!., 3e ser., xii, p. 186.
1850. Echinopora ehrenberqi; Milne-Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., ZooI., 3e ser., xii, p. 187.
1850. Echinopora roueseaui, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., ZooI., 3e ser., xii, p. 188.
1850. Echinopora solidior, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 189 (non Echinopora

solidior, Gardiner).
11)57. Heliaetrcea forekcelana, .:'lIilne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Kat. Corall., ii, p. 4fi7, pI. D5, fig. 3.
1857. Echinopora gemmacea, :'IIilne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Comll., ii, p. 622, pl, D 9, fig. ~.

1857. Echinopora hemprichi, Milne Edwards and Haine, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 623.
1857. Echinopora ehrenberqi, .:\Iilne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Oorall., ii, p. 625.
1857. Echinopora solidior, :'IIilne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 626.
1879. Orbicellaforskdlana, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 48.
1879. Orbicella mammillosa, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 49, pI. 5, fig. 5, pI. 10, fig. 10 a-c.
1879. Echinopomfruticculosa, Klunzinger, Korall. Ruth. Meer., iii, p. 55, p!. 6, fig. 4.
1879. Echirwpora ehrenbergi, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 56, pI. 6, figs. 7 and 9, pI. 10, fig. 15.
1879. Echinopora concamerata, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 57, pI. 6, fig. 6.
1879. Echinopora cardwue, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 57, pI. 6, fig. 5, pI. 10, figs. 14 a and b.
1906. Orbicella forskalana, Marenzeller, Exp. "Pola," Roth. Meer., RiIfkoralI., ZooI. Ergeb. Wien, xxv~

p. 61.
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Corallum. All the variations in growth-form of the genus. Peritheca usually
vesicular, walls of vesicles about '75 mm. apart, with distinct ridges connecting neighbour
ing costse ; spines present or absent. Corallites usually circular, projecting in different
directions, vertical, oblique, or quite horizontal, up to 6 mm., usually about 3 mm.,
increasing in diameter from margins to bases, up to 6 mm. apart, average 2 or 2'5 mm.
Calices with diameter up to 7 mm., depth 2 mm.

Septa in four orders, up to 18 quaternaries, sides spinulate, edges denticulate.
Primaries sometimes thicker than secondaries, these and up to 8 tertiaries meeting
columella. Primaries and secondaries with their outer halves usually twice or thrice the
thickness of the inner halves, dipping down vertically till level of columella, then thinning
out and passing horizontally inwards to meet columella, exsert to 1 mm., the exsert end
of each often divided by a notch over corallite-wall into a somewhat larger inner lobe and
a smaller outer lobe, sometimes arched, not divided. Pali less than 12, about 6 or
altogether absent. Septa perforated, the gaps in edges often leaving long, slender
processes which in some corallites form fenestree over the axial fosses. Those tertiaries not
meeting columella usually curve towards and fuse with sides of secondaries, quaternaries
also with tertiaries. Costae usually low flat ridges with spinulate, blunt, upright
echinulations, varying in height and degree of roughness and presenting an appearance
of large and small ridges as the costse of the last cycle are much less conspicuous, the
latter sometimes absent. Columella formed of loosely twisted trabeculee, about one-third
width of calyx.

Polyps. (1) A few tertiary couples of mesenteries present, the cycle being never
complete. (2) Directive grooves not deep. (3) Nernatocysts I more numerous in
ectoderm of oral-disc and outer wall of edge-zone than in E. hirsutiesima, but less
abundant in lower halves of stomodreal ridges and in straight regions of mesenterial
filaments than in that species. (4) Entoccelic pleats in stomodreal region of polyps
obliquely directed towards stomodreum, narrower than in E. hirsutissima, and not
extending beyond the outer halves of primary mesenteries, usually restricted to their
outer one-third; pleatal region much thicker than non-pleatal region; no exoccelic pleats.
(5) Mesenterial endoderm thicker near stomodseal attachments than elsewhere. (6) En
doderm in outer wall of edge-zone two-thirds the thickness of the ectoderm over it,
much thinner in oral-disc. (7) Convolutions of mesenteries scarce towards bases of
polyps.

Remarks. A. Polyps. These are circular in outline about 3'5 mm. in diameter.
Tentacles are not present over the tertiary entocceles, and only a few exocoelic tentacles
are present; as all the tentacles were in a retracted condition exact counting of the
sub-terminal batteries was impossible. The stomodeeum is 1'35 mm. long by '75 mm.
broad; one directive groove is better developed than the other; the ridges are
narrower than in E. hirsuiissima: In the three polyps examined 2, 3, and 6 couples of
tertiary mesenteries are present.

The ectoderm of the oral-disc and of the outer wall of the edge-zone are somewhat
thicker than in E. hir-sutissima, with abundant mucous vacuoles. In most of the
nematocysts III b the coiled thread is partially extruded; the dark-stained axis of II
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is usually somewhat bent. In the endoderm of the oral-disc algre are 1I0t massed
together, hence its vacuolated condit ion be tter seen; t he nucl ei are not arranged along
its periphery as in the previous two species ; the circular layer of muscle-fibres is
distinctly visible. Th e mesenterinl endoderm appears somewhat diffuse and trn.nsparent,
with fewer algre than in the two previous species, and is not specially thickened into
a pad behind the filam ent s. Gonads were not present in any of t he polyps exam ined

Polyps examined, t hree ; from a specimen from Dongonab , Heel Sea.
B. Ooral lwn»: I n t he P aris Museum t he re are three specimens referred by Lamarck

to Explanaria gemmaceCl, lat er re-described by Milne Edwards and Ha.ime as E chinopora
gemmacea ; one (9 x 9 cm.) of these fr om the Hed Sea is ideu t ical with my types of
the present species; anot her ( 10 x 9 cm.) from t he I ndian Ocean is a concava-convex
specimen, with a short hump and with the corallit es projecting obl iqu ely, in eve ry respect
resembling specimen no. 1~ on P: 57; the third (8 X 7'5 cm.) from the same locality is
a flat. somewh at worn -out example. Seven excellent specimens have bee n ass igned by
Milne Edwards and H aim e t o E. ehrenbel'gi; two of t hese from Seychelles (30 x 21 cm.
and 25 x 23 cm.) have typical cora llites on the fl at regions, but on t ile frequ ently branching
hillocks corallites and peritheca are much coarser, as in specime n no. 10 O il p. 57; a specimen
(19'5 x 11'5 cm.) from Reel Sea, with hu mps, has oblique ly project ing cora llites a nd a few
short perithecal spines resemb ling no. 12 ; anothe r specimen ( 19 x 18 cm.) from t he same
locality has an incrusting cora llum ri sing into brau ching' hill ocks, the flat regions
resembling no. 13, while th e hill ocks are identical with Steplui uocora li emp richi forma
fruticulosa of E hren berg ; the re ma ining three specimens from Het! Sea have the
fruticulosa fac ies, bu t the calices are somewhat smaller, 4- 5 nun. in diameter. Milne
Edwards and H aime's origi na l of E . solulior (22 x 19 cm., PI. 16, fig. 5) has au incrusting
corallum raised into short hu mps, being iden tical wit h llly typical specimens of E.
gemmacea; the average d iameter of it s calices is about 5 '5 mm. ; perithecal spines are

slender and septa thin in calices. Th ere are no specimens at present in the Paris
Museum named E . hemp richi, but doubtless the species comes un der E. gemmacea.

I have carefully examined t he five large specimens h orn Hed Sea, for which Milue
Edwards and H aime constituted a new species Heliastrtea forslaelccna, and have no
hesitation in referr ing t he m to E. yemlii((cea.

In the Berlin Museum are three specimens referred by Kl unzinger to E. ehl'enbergi;
two of these were Ehrenberg's originals of Stepliauocora liempriclu: Kln nzinger has
figured the smaller (PI. VI, fig. 7); t ile larger measures 25 x 16 cm.; t he remaining one is
a small edge spec imen, ~ x 6 cm , which also has been figured (P I. V I, fig-. 9). E hrenberg's
type of Stephccnocoru hemprichi forma fruticul osa is a large sp ecimen with a dendroid
mode of growth, inconspicuous per it hecal and costal sp ines, costre continuous from
corallite to corallite over t he perithecal regions , and calices somewhat la rger. Klunzinger
separated it int o a new species E. fl'v,ticulosa , hut it is only a skeletal variety of the
present species, as is evident from some of Milne Edwards an d Hairne's examples
of E. ehrenbergi, on which fru ticulosa hillocks a re seen on t ypical coralla (see Pi. 16,
fig. 5). Klunzinger 's type (20 '5 x 12'5 CIl1.) of E . concamerata,-formerly Ehrenberg's
example of Explanaria hemp richi-has some of the characters of E . lan iellosa. Esper,
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No. of
Specimen

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Locality

Hulule, Maldives

Coin, Peros, Chagos

Seychelles

"

Salomon, Chagos

Hulule, Maldives

"
Coin, Peros, Chagos

Salomon, Chagos

Species

E. lamellosa

"

" (1)

"

"

E. hirsutissima

"

"

"

Remarks

Corallum 14 x 9 x 7 cm. A ring of about 12 paliform
lobes in corallites. Oolumella one-third width of calyx.
Perithecal spin es shorter than type. PI. 14, fig. 3.

Specimen large, 28 x 14 x 2 cm. Corallites proj ecting up
to 4'6 mm. increasing in diam eter from free margins
(up to 3 mm.) to bases (up to 5 mm.). Primaries and
secondaries similar, t hinner th an in type specimens.
PI. 14, fig. 4.

A small edge-piece (10 x 7 cm.), Corallites level with
surface. Ab out 24 thin septa, 12 meeting columella, all
slightlyexsert. Columella one-quarter t o one-third width
of calyx . Largest calyx 2'5 mm. in diameter, resem
bling if), str iatula, Stud.

Specimen 13 x 11 cm. Columella indistinct. A ring of
12 paliform lobes present. PI. 14, fig. 5.

Specimen 13 x 9 cm. Corallites projecting up to 4 mm.,
primaries much thicker than secondaries. Columella
rudimentary one-fifth to one-quarter width of calyx. PI.
14, fig. 6.

Corallum (14 x 10 x 7 cm.). with the tertia facies.

Specimen small , simulates E. lamellosa. PI. 14, fig. 7.

Specimen flat (17 x 14 cm.). Calices larger than in type
specimens up to 8 mm, in diam eter. Septa up to 44,
up to 22 meet ing columella; primaries usually much
thickened in their outer hal ves. PI. 15, fig. 2.

Corallum 13 x 8 x 4 cm. with the tertia facies but calices
larger, up to 7'25 x 5 mm. Septa up to 44, up to 19
meeting columella-resembling Miln e-Edwards and
Haime's type of E. lwlli. PI. 15, fig. 3.

10 Dongonab, Red Sea E. gemmacea Corallum incrusting on a large irregular mass (33 x 30 x 23
cm.) and rising into a great many branching hillocks.
Corallites and peritheca very coarse. Corallites on hil
locks projecting in all directions vertical, horizontal and
oblique, in valleys level. PI. 16, fig. 8.

11

12

13

14

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Corallum 17 x 13 x 10 cm. On one side costae thin and
perithecal spines slender, few and only slightly rough;
on another side typical. PI. 37, fig. 5.

Corallum (11 x 8 cm.) incrusting on a concavo-convex
surface. Ooralli tes projecting obliquely towards edges,
sometimes almost horizontal, height up to 9 mm. Peri
t hecal spines very short or absent. PI. 15, fig. 6.

Corallum (13 x 14 cm.) broken off, with a thick stem and
short dividing branches on it. Calices shallow, some
times almost flat. Up to 20 septa making columella, pali
inconspicuous. Costae thin, spines short on costae, absent
on peritheca. PI. 16, fig. 7; PI. 17, fig. 3.

Specimen (15 x 12 om.) resembles Klunzinger's fig. of E.
concamerata. PI. 17, fig. 2.
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viz. thin fan-shaped corallum, small corallites each with not more than thirty septa,
usually twenty-four; hut it has the rougher facies of E. qemmaoea, the resemblance to
E. larnellosa being due to its having been an edge piece. Two specimens are referred
by Klunzinger to his new species E. carduus, but this is only a variety of the present
species, having long, rough costal spines. Klunzinger's figured type (14 x D'5 x 7 cm.)
of Orbicella nuunanillosa. is in no way different from Milne Edwarcls and Haime's examples
of Heliastraa [orskcelcuia, and like them undoubtedly belongs to H. g Clll1lutcca. A large
specimen from Dar-es-salaam named E. hcmprichi, Ell. und H., by Urtruunn also belongs
to the present species.

Of the " Pola " specimens in the Hofmuseum, Vienna, which come under the present
species, Marenzeller referred three to Orbicella forskalana, two to E. ehrenberqi, and
seven excellent examples to E. fruticuiosa, the largest measuring 34 x 30 x 30 cm.; these
latter have incrusting coralla with the typical qemmacca facies, but are raised in places
into branching hillocks with the frutlculosa facies, thus affording conclusive proof that
E. frutioulosa is only a skeletal variation of E. gemmacea.

Localities. Red Sea (13) and broken pieces of fruticulosa facies, Also from the
Indian Ocean and Seychelles (Milne Edwards and Haime), Dar-es-salaam (Ortmann).
A common species in the Red Sea and Indian Ocean.

GALAXEA (OKEN).

1815. Galaxea (pars), Okeu, Lehrb, Nuturg., i, p. 72.
1816, Sarcinula (pa rs), Lamarck, Hist. Anim, sans vert., ii, p. 222.
1816. Caryopltyllia (pars), Lamurck, Hisr. Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 224.
1820. Anthophyll1lln (pars) , Schweigger, Handb. Naturg., p. 417.
1834. Anthoph ylllllll , Ehrenb erg, Corall. roth, ~Ieel'. , p. 89.
1848. Sorcinulu, Milno Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser., x, p. 310.
1851. Galaxea, Milue Edwards and H aim e, Po\. foss. terr. palreoz., etc., p. 70.
1857. Galaxea; Milne Edwards and H airne, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 223.
1879. Galaxea, Klunzinger, Koral!. R oth. Meer., ii, p. 77.
1884. Galaeea, Duncan, .fourn. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., xviii, p. 118.
1899. Galaaea, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo\. Soc. London, ZooJ., p. 762.
1904. Galaxea, Gardiner , Fauna Geogr. :;\[aldiyes and Laccadives, ii, p. 782.

Corallum. Distinct peritheca between the corallites which pass through it and
stand up above its surface, so as to app ear quite separate. Peritheca formed of arched
vesicles varying from '75 x '5 mm. to 2 X 1 mm., arranged in alternating tiers and
appearing like blisters on t he surface. Colonies rather massive, but generally much

bored into below, this tending to break them up. Corallites from 2 to 8'5 mm. across
somewhat conical. Septa generally markedly exsert, sloping obliquely towards a columella
formed by their fused ends, almost flat above and dropping somewhat vertically to
the costre, which are only conspicuous near the margins. Ord ers of septa from 3 to 5.

Polyps. Varying in size. Edge-zones extending over the free surfaces of corallites
and continuing as the ccenosarc over peritheca. Mesenteries forming two to four cycles,
first two always complete, each of' six couples; primaries meeting stomodreum, third cycle
sometimes incomplete, the fourth when present incomplete; all with filaments. Tentacle
corresponding in number and position with entocc.eles and exocceles, each with a large
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terminal battery and sub-te rminal batteries if visible of varying number. Stomodseum short,
much compressed laterally; directive grooves deep and narrow. Ovoid bodies * present
everywhere in ectoderm excep t ing in calicoblas t ; they appear to be degenerate nematocysts
of nos. III or I. Entoceelic pleats broad , constrict ed at their bases and often sub
divided, below st omodseum extending over t wo-thirds breadth of mesenteries, decreasing
in size from skeletal attachments. Entocoelic muscle-bands large. Endoderm of body
wall above enterostome thin , below distended by vacuolation with gradual loss of nuclei,
8 0 that it forms at base of polyp a hig hly reti culated non-nucleated layer, filling up
the greater part of the gastro-vascular spaces. Ova III a single longitudinal row in
every mesentery. Multiplication by budding usually from ccenosarc, sometimes from
edge-zone.

Remarks. In t he ret racted condit ion t he oral-disc is unevenly raised up by the
highly exsert septa and deeply cleft radially by the ingrowth of the latter, leaving only
a narrow undivided portion around the slit -like mouth.

Owing t o insufficiency of polyp mat erial, I have not been able to determine
satisfactorily the relationships of the many recorded species of this genus.

G. bougainvillei (Blain.) , G. paucirculiaia (Blain.), G. hexagonali s, Ed. and H., and
G. laperouseana, Ed. and H., are missing from the P aris Museum, and Anthophyllum
musicale (Ehrb. ) from t he Berlin Museum. Without polyps the relationships of Milne
Edwards and H aime's four examples of G. quoyi, E el. and H ., to the species of Galaxea
described in this pap er cannot be determined. Their corallites are smaller than those
of G. fascicularis and the corallurn is ligh t er ; qui nary septa are also wan ting.

I have only given the principal characters of Prof. Gardiner 's examples of G. hexa
qonalis and G. laperouseama, since without polyps it is impossible to determine their
respective places in the genus; Milne Edward s and Haime's type specimens of these two
species are missing from t he Paris Museum.

D ist1·ibution.-Red Sea, Indian and Pacific Oceans.

1. G A L AXE A FASCICULARIS (LINNiEUS). (PI. 8, fig. 4; 16, fig. 4; 38, fig. 6; 34, fig. 3;
38, fig. 6.)

1767. Madreporajascicu laris, Linnreus, Syst. Nat., edit. 12, p.1 278.
1786. Madrepomjascic1daris, Ellis and Solander, Nat. Hist. Zooph., p. 151, pl. 30.
1791. Madrepora cuspidata, Esper, Forts. Pflanz., i, p. 155, pl, 28, figs. 1 and 2.
~ 1791. Mad1'epora j ascicnlaris, Esper, Forts. Pfl anz., i, p. 15i, pI. 29, figs. 1 and 2.
1815. Golaicea fascicularis, Oken, Lehrb. Nat urg., i, p. 73.
1815. Galaxea cuspidata, Oken, Lehrb, Naturg., i, p. 73.
1816. Cn1'yophylli(6fasciculata, Lamarck, Hist . Anim. sans vert., ii, P: 226,-2" edit ., p. 349.
]818. Cm·yophylli ct.fa.8cic1data, Blainville, Diet. Sei. Nat ., vii, p. 194.
1834. An thophyllwn j asicul lwe, Ehrenb erg, Corall. roth. Meer ., p. 89.
1846. Antltophyll7tm cuspidatum, Dan a, ExpJ. expoZooph., p. 401.
1846. Antlwphy llum hyst1' ix, Da na, Expl. expoZooph., p. 401, pl. 28, fig. 2.
1848. Sarc inulc fascioularis , Milne Ed ward s and H aime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., x, p. 313.

'" Prof. Bourne (15, p. 531, fig. 30) has used the term" ovoid bodies" to somewhat similar structures in the
calieoblastic ectoderm of Caryophyllia smi tltii , which he regarded as degenerate nematocysts. If these bodies
and th e ones recorded above are homologous, it is noteworthy that th e latter should be absent everywhere from
the calicoblast of th e t wo species of Galaxea, whose polyps I ha ve studied.

8-2
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1848. Sarcinula ellissii, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., x, p. 315.
11848. Sarcin1~la irrequlari», Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3" ser., x, p. 316.
1848. Sarcimdo. ltyst1'ix, Milne Edwurds and Haime, Ann. ScL Nat., 3" ser., x, p. 318.
1851. Galaxea foscicularis ellisi and irreqularie, Milne Edwards and Haime, Pol. foss. terr. palreoz., etc., p. 71.
1857. Galaxea fascicularis, Milne Ed wards and Haime, lIist. Nat. Comll., ii, p. 227.
1857. Galaxea ellisi, Milne Edwards and Hltime, Hist. Nat. Comll., ii, p. 228.
11857. Galaxea irreg1dari.Q, Milne Edwards and Hltime, Hist. Nat. Coral!., ii, p. 229, pl. D2, fig. 2a and b.
1877. Goloxea foscicularie, Studer, Monat. AIL Wiss. Berlin, p. 637.
1877. Galaxea cespitosa, Studer, Monat. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, p. 637.
1879. Galaxeafascicnlaris, Klunzinger, Kumll. Ruth. Meer., ii, p. 78.
11879. Galaxea irrequlari«, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., ii, p. 78, pI. 7, fig. 11.
1886. Galaxea aspem, Quelch, Reef Corals, Challenger Reports, Zoo1., vol. xvi, pt xlvi, p. 72, pl, 4, figs. 5-5d.
1886. Galaxea ellisii, Quelch, Reef Corals, Challenger Reports, Zoo!" vo1. xvi, pt xlvi, p. 72.
1899. Galaxe(tfascicularis, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo1. Soc., p. 763.
1904. Galaxeafascicnlaris, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldivos and Laccadives, ii, p. 783.
1906. Galaxea irreqularie, Marenzeller, Exp. "Poh," Rot. MecI·., Ritl'koml!., Zoo!' Ergcb. Wien, xxvi, p. 54.

Corallum. Perithecal vesicles small, '75 x'5 nun. in size, usually open on surface.
Corallites circular or oval in outline, projecting above peritheca to 15 mm. or possibly
more, decreasing in diameter from calicular opening (8'5 mm.) to peritheca (5 mm.),
1-2'5 mm. apart, diverging upwards from peritheca ; walls '75 mm. thick towards bases,
thinning to the free margins. Largest calices when round 8 mm. in diameter, when oval
9 x 6 mm.; depth from calicular opening to columella 3 mm.

Septa in five orders, the first four complete, the fifth incomplete, very narrow,
maximum number ten, hence most of the quaternaries exocrelic ; septa exsert vertically,
sides smooth, edges entire, sharp; primaries thicker than secondaries, both exsert for
2-3 mm., not swollen in thecse, and meeting columella. Tertiaries with edges bent
towards and united with sides of secondaries, sometimes extending near to columella;
quaternaries occasionally fused with sides of tertiaries, both exsert to 1 mm. Costal
smooth, seen as low sharp ridges in upper third of corallite-wall, below as strise. Columella
poorly developed, primary and secondary septa almost meeting in centre (as in BaryastreJJ.
transversa). Budding near the edge of corallum from peritheca,

The smallest corallite measured 5'5 mm. in height and 3 mm. in diameter, with three
complete orders of septa, the primaries and secondaries meeting columella.

Polyps. (1) Size corresponding with corallites. (2) Entoccelic tentacles as well
developed as exoccelic; terminal batteries with thickened ectoderm and closely packed
nematocysts; sub-terminal batteries well defined, up to thirty or thirty-five. (3) Exoccelic
tentacles similar. (4) Quaternary couples of mesenteries present, cycle incomplete.
(5) Ectoderm of outer wall of edge-zone and oral-disc about the same thickness.
(6) "Ovoid bodies" numerous. (7) Algre not very abundant.

Remarks. A. Polyps. Quaternary couples of mesenteries in the two large polyps
sectioned numbered 0, 0,0,3,0,2 and 0,3,2, 1, 2,3. The convolutions of mesenteries are
massed together in the inter-mesenteric chambers for some distance below the stomodteuu

but scarce towards the base of the polyp. The stomodaeum with lumen distinct, diameter!
2 x'75 mm. In some of the "ovoid bodies" a thick central core with a faint spiral
around it is visible, suggestive of degenerate nematocysts Ill. The calicoblast ~

thickened near the skeletal attachments of the mesenteries about the thickness of the
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ectoderm of the outer wall of the edge-zone. The ectoderm of the oral-disc is thick with
nuclei massed together in its lower half, ovoid bodies rare, nematocysts I and II b frequently
present. In the upper half of the ectoderm of the outer wall of the edge-zone nuclei are
arranged in layers with numerous mucous vacuoles and nematocysts I and IT. In the
terminal batteries, nematocysts II b are more numerous than I, the latter with up to
30 turns of the spiral. Ovoid bodies absent, but present in the sub-terminal batteries.
Mucous vacuoles stain orange with hrematoxylin and eosin as in Leptastrea roissuana,
Ed. and H., in contrast to species where the colour is brown. The stomodesal ridges are
as broad as or broader than thick, nuclei massed together towards the lumen and ovoid
bodies towards the mesoglrea; nematocysts absent. Filaments are well developed on
primary and secondary mesenteries, rudimentary on rest; nematocysts are scarce in their
straight regions, but I and II occur in small numbers in the coils. The mesenterial
mesoglrea thickens near the stomodseum, on this part exoccelic fibres being better
developed. The endoderm in the oral-disc and in the body-wall above the enterostome is
thin, and contains a few algre; it is much thickened in the outer wall of the edge-zone,
thin in its inner wall; in the tentacles it is as thick as the ectoderm of the sub-terminal
batteries, and algse are more abundant in the entocoelic than in the exoccelic tentacles;
over the mesenteries the endoderm is comparatively thin, except near the stomodreal
attachments of the primaries.

Gonads were not present in the polyps examined.
Polyps examined, three; from two colonies from the Red Sea. One of these was a

young polyp 4 mm. in height and 2 mm. in diameter, in which only four tertiary couples
had appeared.

B. Coralium. The corallum of this species is apparently very variable. Most of the
examples of G. irreqularis, Ed. and H., that I have examined differ from my specimen,
whose polyps were sectioned in having larger corallites, which are laterally compressed or
distorted. The appearance suggests that the large size and the distortion might be due to
a somewhat retarded fission, but, of course, this can be ascertained only by an examination
of the polyps.

The specimens referred by Prof. Gardiner to G. fascicularis form a somewhat hetero
geneous lot, one of them approaching G. musicalis in appearance. They differ from the
specimen on PI. 16, fig 4, in the following respects: (1) primary and secondary septa of almost
equal thickness and more highly exsert, up to 4 mm.; (2) primaries swollen in thecse but
thinner in calices; (3) costee more prominent; (4) columella better developed;
(5) corallites often irregularly compressed, tending to be sub-triangular in outline and
with thicker walls. In other words, they have more or less the irreqularis facies.

Milne Edwards and Haime have referred nine specimens in the Paris Museum to
G. fascicuiaris, of which four are in Lamarck's collection, and four others to G. irregularis;
an example of each of these species resembles my figured specimen. The same authors
have assigned three specimens to G. ellisi; the same name is written on four specimens of
Rousseau's and one of Agassiz's.

Of the four examples in the Berlin Museum named Anthophyllum fasciculare by
Ehrenberg, No. 624 (12 x 7 cm., PI. 38, fig. 6) is identical with my figured example; the
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remammg three have much larger corallites, usually compressed or distorted, whicn
Klunzinger later referred to G. ilTegula1'is, Ed. and H. Resembling these latter are two
of the "Gazelle" specimens referred by Studer to G. fascicularis. The large example!
Studer referred to G. cespitosa, Dana, have corallites of the same shape and size as in mJ
figured type, but the septa are rougher.

Marenzeller has named twenty-one specimens of the "T'ola " expedition G. il'l'egu.
laris, of which eight are numbered. No. 15898 resembles my type in every respect;
in the remaining ones the corallites are larger and distorted. In one of the unnumbereo
specimens from Massawah some of the corallites are exactly as in my figure, while others
have the i)'1'egularis facies.

In the Copenhagen Museum is a single rubbed specimen, doubtfully regarded as
Forskal's original of J.1Iacll·cpora dicerqen«; its characters are beyond recognition
Ellis and Solander's figured type of Mcul.repora fasciculuris is missing from the Glasgow
University Museum, but their figure resembles my specimens from the Hed Sea.

Quelch's type of G. ctspera trom Amboina measures 9 X G X ~) cm.; a fifth septal cycle
is wanting in the corallites, while the fourth is incomplete, but these differences are to be

attributed to the smallness of the specimen. His example of G. ellisii, Ed. and H., from
Mactan Island, Philippines, has somewhat the il')'cgll1ctris facies, many of the corallita
being laterally compressed, with 15-17 septa meeting the columella. The place of h~

type (9 X 8 x 5 cm.) of G. fragilis from Arnboina is more doubtful; its corallites are
smaller and thinner (both walls and septa) than in his type of O. aspC1'a, but are wider
apart, perithecal vesicles larger, costre prominent and sides of septa rough.

A specimen (10 x 7 x 7 cm.) from Ponape, named Golaxea tenella. Briigg., sent from
the Hamburg Museum, and now in the British Museum, is perhaps only a variety 01

G.fascicularis; the corallites are close together, the septa in five cycles (fifth incomplete),
up to eighteen meeting the columella.

Localities. Red Sea (8 large, some with the irrequlari« facies and a few small ones),
Aldabra, Lagoon Reef' (6, mostly with the ~'rrcgulctris facies). Saya de Malha (1, with the
irregularis facies from 26 fins.). Also from Seychelles (Milne Edwards and Haime),
Fiji Islands (Dana), Amboina and Philippines (Quelch), Ponape (Brliggemann), loco ? (Ellis
and Solander), China Seas (Esper).

2. GALAXEA JIUSICALIS (Linneeus). (PI. 16, figs. 2 and 3.)
~ 1767. Madrepora musicali«, Linnreus, Syst. Nat., edit. 12, p. 1278.
1791. Madrepom rnusicalis (pars), Esper, Forts. Pflanz., p. 1GO, pl. 30, fig. 1.
1815. Galaxea mueicalie, Oken, Lehrb. Naturg., i, p. 73.
1816. Caryophyllia rnusicalis, Lamarck, Hist, Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 227; 2" edit., p. 3i)0.
1817. Caryophyllia rnusicalis, Blainville, Diet. Sci. Nat., vii, p. 195.
1830. Sarcinula rnusicalis, Blainville, Diet. Sci. Nat., lx, P: 314; Manuel d'Actinol., p. 34R.
1848. Antlwphyllurn mueicale, Dana, Expl. expo Zooph., p. 399.
1848. Sarcinula rnusicalis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci, Nat., ZooI., 3" ser., x, p. 312.
1848. Sarcinula erecta, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3" ser., x, p. 317.
1851. Galaxea mueicalie and clavus, Milne Edwards and Haime, Pol. foss. terr. paleeoz., etc., pp. 70 and 71.
1857. Galaxea musicalis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 225.
1857. Galaxea clavus, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Oorall., ii, p. 232.
1889. Galaxea heterocyathus, Ortmann, Steinkorall, Siid. Oeylons, Zool. Jahrb., iv, p. 534, pl. 16, fig. 12.
1904. Galaxea rnusicalis, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 783.
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Corallum. P erithecal vesicles slightly larger than in G. fascicularis ; usually closed
on surface. Corallites oval or circular, much smaller than in last species, projecting above
peritheca up to 3'5 mm., of even diameter or somewha t increasing from calicular opening
to peritheca, up to 5 mm. apart, usually 3 mm., not so diverging as in last. Walls of about
same thickness. Calices with diameters 4 x 3 mm., depth 1'75 mm.

Septa in four orders, t he first t hree complete, the fourth incomplete, maximum
number 13, hen ce most of the tertiaries exoccelic ; septa exsert vertically, sides rough,
edges entire sharp, pr imaries usually th icker than secondaries, both exsert to 1'5 mm.,
swollen in thecse and meeting columella. Ter tiari es with edges free and exsert to 1'5 mm.
Oost so smooth, seen as sharp ridges along almost t he whole projecting part of corallite
wall. Oolumella distinct, circular or oval in outline, about '75 mm. broad, sometimes
laterally compressed and septa meeting above it. Budding from any part of peritheca.

Polyps. (1) Size small, correspondin g with corallites. (2) Entoccelic t entacles
much less differentiated than exoccelio : terminal bat te ries with loosely arranged nemato
cysts, not swollen; sub-terminal batteries not defined, with num erous nematocysts.
(3) Exoccelic t entacle with up to about twelve sub-te rminal batteries. (4) Quaternary
couples of mesenteries absent. (5) Ect oderm of oute r wall of edge -zone not more than
half t he t hickness of oral-disc ectoderm. (6)" Ovoid bodies " fewer than in G. fasci
cularis. (7) Algre much more abunda nt than in G. fasciculccris.

Remarks. A. P olyps. The tertiary cycle of mesenteries was incomplete, the
couples being 6, 3 and 1 in the three polyps examined. One of the polyps was abnormal
in possessing a t hird couple of directives. The exoccelic tentacles are somewhat bluntly
pointed. The primary septa press against the stomodreum near th e ent erost ome,
gr eatly distorting its wall and almost occluding it s lumen ; if t his means an imperfect
functional capacity, as I am disposed to suggest, it is correlated with a great abundance
of algre. The ectoderm of the oral-disc is t hick, with num erous nematocysts I and a few
of n. Ovoid bodies ar e scarce in both t he oral-disc and edge -zone; some of them are
narrower than in G. fascicularis, with no central core but with traces of a spiral

. suggesting degenerate nemat ocysts I. In t he t erminal batteries of exoccelic tentacles,
nematocysts lIb are less numerous than in th e last species. Ovoid bodies are present in
the sub-terminal batteries. Th e stomo dreal ridges are not so thick as in t he last species.
In the coils of t he mesent erial filaments nematocysts I are more nu merous. Entoccelic
pleats are broader and thicker than in G. fascicularis, and tend to arise in groups of
three or four, t he pleats of each group often fusing at their bases to form thick compound
ridges. The endoderm in t he oral-disc is thicker than in the last species, and is massed
with algre; it is much thinner in t he out er wall of the edge-zone, considera bly t hickened
in the t entacles owing to vacuolation, and filled with algre, occluding the lumen in the
region of the te rminal batteries of the exoccelic tentacles. The mesenterial endoderm
is somewhat thicker on t he exoccelic side where algre are massecl together.

The polyps exa mined were ripe females. The eggs are carried in a single row on the
exoccelic side of every mesentery, in transverse sect ion each egg almost fitting the
exoccele. The appearance of a double row of eggs is sometimes presented, owing to
either the overlapping of neighbouring eggs or to the eggs of adjacent mesenteries being
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accommodated in the exoccele, one in front of the other. Small immature ova are present
in the endoderm surrounding the eggs.

Polyps examined, six, from a dredged specimen from Maldives.
B. Oorallum. Milne Edwards and Haime's type of G. musicalis, which was pm'hap!

Lamarok's type of Caryophyllia musicalis, is a small rubbed specimen. Of their three
examples of G. claous, oue is equally damaged, but the two others resemble my examples
of the present species.

Ortmann's figured type of G. hetcl'ocya,tlms is a long, somewhat cylindrical specime~

measuring 23 x 16 cm.
Quelch's recorded example (11 x 9 cm.) of G. musicalis from Somerset, Cape York

has corallites with broken margins. A specimen (7 x 7 x 4 cm.) from Kundavu ano
another (4'5 x 4'5 cm.) from Arnboina, which he referred to G. foscicularis and G. tenella
Briigg., respectively, come under the present species in size of corallites, number and
roughness of septa, thickness of columella, etc.

Localities. Maldives (3). Coin, Peros (1). Also from Fiji (Milne Edwards and Haime
and Quelch); Ceylon (Ortrnann), Torres Strait and Amboina (Quelch).

3. GALAXEA LAJIARCKI, Milne Edwards and Haime. (PI. 13, fig. 6; 16, fig. 1;

34, fig. 2.)
~ 1766. Madrepora organum, Pallas, Eleneh. Zooph., p. 317.
~ 1815. Galaxea organum, Oken, Lehrb. Naturg., i, p. 73.
1816. Sareiuula orqaruun, Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans vert., ii, P: 223; 2" edit., p. 241 (non Jlf adre]J!lIG

organum, Linnreus).
1816. Caryophyllia astreata, Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 227 ; 2" edit., p. 250.
1830. Sarcinula ast reata, Blainville, Diet. Sei. Nat., lx, p. 314; Manuel d'Actinol., p. 348.
1834. Anthophyllmn sphairula, Ehrenberg, Coml!. roth. Meer., p. 89.
1848. Sarcinula organum, Milne Edwards, Atlas grande edit. Regno Anim. Cuvi er, Zooph., pI. 85, fig. 1
1848. Sarcinula organum, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3" ser ., x, p. 311.
1848. Sareinula astreata, Milne Edwards and Hairne, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zoo!., 3" ser., x, p. 317.
1851. Galaaea lamarcki and astreata, Milne Edwards and Haime, Pol. foss. ten. palreoz., etc., pp. 70 and 71.
1857. Galaxea lamarcki, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 225.
1857. Galaxea astrceata, :Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 230.
1879. Gala:xea iamarcki, Klunzinger, KOl'al1. Roth. Meer., ii, p. 77.
1886. Gala:xea explanata, Queleh, Re ef Corals, Challenger Reports, Zoo!., vo!. xvi, pt. xlvi, p. 71, pI. ~

figs. 6-6d.
1904. Gala xea lamarcki, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, ii, p. 783.
1904. Galaxea, sp.? Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadi ves, ii, p. 783.

Corallum. Perithecal vesicles larger than in any previous species, up to 2 x 1 mm.

hence corallum very light-closed on surface. Corallites always round, smaller than in all
other species, less projecting, maximum 2 mm., 2-4 mm. apart. Walls up to '5 mm. thick.
Oalices usually 2 mm. in diameter, maximum 3 mm. Septa in three orders, sides rough,
edges entire; usually primaries only meeting columella, exsert up to 1 mm., secondaries
thinner, sometimes varying in number, rarely all the six reaching columella. Costre incou
spicuous. Columella circular in outliue, distinct. Budding from allY part of peritheca.

Polyps useless for any detailed study. Two were sectioned from specimen from
S. Nilandu (36 frns.) and one from another specimen from Peros (16 fms.).

Remarks. There is no doubt that this is a distinct species. The small piece from
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Felidu, about whose identity Prof. Gardiner was uncertain, is only a skeletal variety of
G. lamarcki, differing from the latter in having less projecting corallites and indistinct
columella.

The five small specimens referred by Milne Edwards and Haime to G. lamarcki,
perhaps originally Lamarck's examples of Sarcinula orqamum, are all much defaced. Of
their three examples of G. astTcata-all of which are in good condition-one is in Lamarck's
collection, being probably his original of Cal'yophyllia astreata,

Ehrenberg's type of Anthophyllum spluerula is a small round specimen in bad
condition, but of its place in the present species there is no doubt.

Quelch's large type (21 x 10 cm.) of G. explamata resembles my examples of G. larnarcki
in possessing only three septal cycles, the primaries and most of the secondaries meeting
columella, and large perithecal vessels, but the corallites project much higher and are further
apart ; the primaries are thicker than the secondaries and have more prominent costee.

Localities. Maldives: Nilandu, 36 fms. (1); Felidu, 25 fms. (1). Chagos: Diamont,
Peros, 16 fms. (1); Coin, Peros (1). Saya de Malha, 29 fms. Also from Red Sea
(Ehrenberg and 1Lamarck), Fiji (Quelch).

4. GALAXEA HEXAGONALIS (Ed. and H.) (1).

Galaxea hexagonalis, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, 783 (1904).

Perithecal vesicles small. Corallites smaller than in G. fascicularis, irregularly
compressed, becoming sub-triangular in outline, projecting to 9 mm., 1-2 mm. apart. Walls
thin. Largest calyx 8 x 5 mm. Septa in four orders, the fourth incomplete-up to 19

sides with short spines, edges denticulate; about 15 septa meeting columella; secondaries
as thick as primaries; tertiaries exsert obliquely outwards. Costse prominent, raised into
short spines at wide intervals. Columella distinct. Budding towards edge of corallum
from peritheca, sometimes towards bases of corallites. Sometimes two corallites fuse, in
appearance simulating fission.

The polyps are too badly preserved to make out their specific characters.
Locality. Minikoi. Milne Edwards and Haime's type specimens are missing from

the Paris Museum.

5. GALAXEA LAPEROUSEANEA (Ed. and H.) (?).
Galaxea laperouseanea, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo!' Soc., 1899, 762.

Perithecal vesicles small. Corallites oval or sub-triangular, projecting to about 7 mm.,
1-2 mm. apart. Walls up to 2 mm. thick. Largest calyx 10 x 5 mm. Septa in four
orders, up to 14 quaternaries, sides slightly rough, edges entire, about 17 septa meeting
columella; secondaries usually as thick as primaries, both swollen in thecee and exsert
vertically; tertiaries exsert obliquely outwards, hence their costse appearing more
prominent than those of primaries and secondaries. Oolumella distinct. Budding near
edge of corallum from peritheca.

The coralla are denser than those of other species of Galaxea, with corallites wider,
walls and septa thicker.

No polyps.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 9
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Locality. Rotuma (2). Milne Edwards and Haime's type specimens of this species

are missing from the Paris Museum.

LEPTASTREA (Milne Edwards and Haime).

1848. Leptastrea, Milne Edwards and Haime, Compt. rend. l'Acad. ScL, xxvii, p. 494.
1848. Baryastrea, Milne Edw ards and Haime, Compt. rend . l'Acad. Sci., xxvii, p. 495.
1857. Leptastrcea, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 493.
1857. Baryastrma, Miln e Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 512.
1879. Leptastrcea (pars), Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 43.
1884. Leptastrtea, Duncan, Journ. Linn. Soc., London, Zoo!', xviii, p. 119.
1884. Baryastrcea, Duncan, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., xviii, p. 119.
1886. Leptastrcea, Quelch, Reef Corals, Chall enger Reports, Zool., vol. xvi, pt. xlvi, p. 108.
1899. Orbicella (pars), Gardiner , Proc. Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 751.
1901. Leptastrcea, Studer, Zoo!' Jahrb., xl, p. 402.
1904. Orbieella (pars), Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, ii, p. 774.

Corallum. Incrusting, convex or round, sometimes raised into hillocks, dense and
usually heavy. Corallites polygonal, oval or round, not projecting or at most up to
1'75 mm., one side usually more than the other, arranged close together with little or no
peritheca, as a rule separated on the surface by narrow furrows, which are always
polygonal around corallites. Walls fused, dense, varying from '5 to 3 mm. in thickness .
Calices oval, round or polygonal, sometimes laterally compressed and distorted, varying
considerably in diameter in the same specimen from 2 to 5'5 mm. and in depth from almost
flat up to 3·6 mm. Septa in four orders, the first three always complete, upper margins
usually flat, primaries meeting columella; the fourth order complete or incomplete, some
times a few quinaries, last order exoccelic. Costse seen as low flat ridges when corallites
project. Columella varying from very thin to a third or half the width of calices.
Calicular dissepiments horizontal or somewhat oblique, about '75 or 1 mm. apart. Giant
corallites present.

Polyps. Oval or circular, upper margins somewhat polygonal, varying in size.
Edge-zones absent when corallites do not project, and little or no intervening ccenosarcal
regions owing to close approximation of corallites. Mesenteries in three or four cycles,
the first two of six couples each, the third when complete of twelve couples but often
incomplete, quaternaries when present few in number; all with filaments. Tentacles
corresponding in number and position with entocceles and exocceles, Stomodaeum short,
usually compressed laterally, with narrow directive grooves. Entocrelic pleats similar
in general shape to those of Galaaea but less broad and only a few sub-divided. Multipli
cation by budding.

Remarks. This genus comes nearer Golcuce« than any ot her described genera, as
may be seen from the following comparison of L. 1·oissyawt and G. musicalis. (1) The
terminal batteries of entoccelic tentacles are feebly developed in both species, with neither
thickened ectoderm nor closely-packed nematocysts, whereas those of the exocmlic
tentacles are well defined with nearly the same shape and relative size. (2) The endoderm
of exoccelic tentacles is so much distended as to fill their lumina in the regions of the
terminal batteries. (3) The stomodeeum is much compressed laterally and its wall
distorted by the ingrowth of septa. (4) Tertiary couples of mesenteries present. (5) The
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entocCBlic pleats have the same general shape and distribution in both species, broad but
constricted at the base, hence appearing knobbed in transverse section, sub-divided usually
in G. musicalis, exceptionally in L. roissuoma. (6) The mesenterial endoderm is com
paratively thin. (7) The great abundance of algre.

There are, however, some important differences between the two species, viz.:
(1) The general appearance of the colonies is strikingly different in the two cases; in
L. roissyana the corallites are close t ogether and almost level with the general surface, in
G. musicalis they are wider apart and project above the peritheca. (2) Peritheca dense
in L. roissuama, highly vesicular in G. musicalis, the vesicles with thin walls. (3) "Ovoid
bodies" are always met with in the ectoderm of G. musicalis, their presence being quite
diagnostic of Galaxea; they are absent from L. roissyana.

The "Challenger" examples of Leptastrea available for examination were all small
spirit specimens. Owing to the presence of soft tissues on them, it was impossible to
compare them with the continental types, but there is little doubt that most of Quelch's
determinations were wrong.

Distribution. Red Sea, Indian and Pacific Oceans.

1. LEPTASTREA R OISSYANA, Milne Edwards and Haime. (PI. 8 , figs. 1-3; 17, fig. 4 ;
18, fig. 1; 19, figs. 1 and 2; 37, fig. 4.)

1850. Leptastrea 1'oissyana , Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., a- ser ., x, pl. 9, figs. 6 and 6a, and
xii, p. 120.

1857. L eptastriea rois suana, wIilne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. ComU., ii, p. 494.
1879. Leptastrma transversa, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 46, pI. 6, fig. 2.
1904. Orbicella elcren berqama. (pars), Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 776.

Corallum. Incrusting or massive and convex, rarely rising into humps. Inter
corallite furrows usually distinct, the exsert ends of septa ending at their margins, rarely
absent, leaving a sharp ridge over which septa become continuous. Oorallites not pro
jecting. Walls about '35 mm. thick, sometimes up to 1 mm. towards edge of corallum.
Calices oval or polygonal, widest at their margins, with diameters about 4 and 3'6 mm.,
depth to columella 2'6-3'6 mm.

Septa swollen in thecre, thin in calices, with sides smooth, edges entire, in not more
than four orders, the first three always complete; primaries slightly broader than
secondaries, both meeting columella, with somewhat oblique margins and exsert to '5 mm.
The fourth order often incomplete, usually of about 10 very narrow septa, hence some of
the terti aries exoccelic : tertiaries often curve towards and meet sides of secondaries near,
to columella. Columella much compressed laterally, indistinct, primary and secondary
septa almost meeting in the centre and forming with the two directive septa a transverse
partition across calyx.

Young corallites formed by budding are seen intercalated among the larger ones.
Polyps. About 4 mm. in height, with margins somewhat polygonal. Mesenteries in

three cycles; primaries of six couples all meeting the stomodroum; secondaries of an equal
number from half to two-thirds the width of the former; tertiaries from 2-8 couples; all
with filaments in whose coils nematocysts II are common and III rare. Convolutions
of mesenteries massed together in inter-mesenteric chambers to some distance below

9-2
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Maldives : Hulule (3);
Not known from the

stomodeeum, not abundant at the bases of polyps. The t erminal battery of each entocoolic
tentacle swollen but without much thickening of ectoderm, and nematocysts I and II b
mostly restricted to its t ip; t he exocoelic t erminal battery well formed with t hickened
ectoderm and nematocyst s closely packed; 3- 5 very small sub-terminal batt eries ;
mucous vacuoles* found close toget her in all batteries, between which lie rod and spindle
shaped nuclei homogeneously stained dark ; granular vacuoles also present. Stomodmum
much compressed lat erally ; its ridges narrow with no nemat ocysts.

Entocceli c pleats present in outer half of pr imary mesenteries in the stomodreal region
of polyps, best developed in outer one-t hird, broad and const ricted at their bases, hence
appearing knobbed in t ransverse sect ion, occasionally sub-divided, below stomodraum
extending over two-thirds width of mesentery. Mesenterial mesoglrea slightly thickened
near stomodreal at tachment, elsewhere thin.

Ectoderm of ora l-disc with columnar facies resembling t hat of C. cluilcu licutn. Endo
derm of body-wall t hin above enterosto me, with few algre and many transparent vacuoles,
below becoming reticulated and consequently distended; tentacular endoderm hardly
visible owing to aggregation of algre, sometimes blocking lumen of exoccelic tentacle in the
region of its terminal battery; endoderm of primary mesent eries somewhat th ickened near
their stomodreal at t achments, behind filaments appearing pad-like in transverse section,
elsewhere thin ; algre massed together in exoccelic side. Stomodreal endoderm extremely
t hin.

Polyps examined, t en, 4 from one and 3 from a second specimen from Red Sea,
1 from a specimen from Salomon t and 2 from a specimen from Ceylon.

Remarks. Corallum. Milne Edwards and H aime's type of L . roissuaua (locality
unknown) is a large specimen measuri ng 25 x 20 x 17 cm. It is peculiar in that the
corallum has incrust ed over projectin g calcareous tubes of some polyehrete worms; conse
quently t he corallit es have undergone some modificat ion in shape- most of t hem project
slightly, some almost circular, a few drawn out; on t he general subst ratum, the corallites
have the usual polygonal shape. As in my examples the septa are never in more than
four orders, but in many corallites more t han twelve septa- up to thirtee n- meet the
columella.

In the Berlin Museum are t wo specimens, referred by Klunzinger to L. transversa,
one large and flat , measuring 24 x 12 cm., the other small, bot h enti rely resembling my
type specimens of t he present species. Ident ical with th ese is another small specimen
referred by the same author t o L. immersa.

Localities. Red Sea (16 specimens). Chagos, Salomon (7).
Goidu (1); Addu (1). Minikoi (3). Ceylon (small specimens).
Pacific.

2. LEPT AS TR E A E JIR ENBERGA NA, Milne Edwards and H aime. (PI. 17, figs. 5-7 ; 18,
figs. 2 and 7; 19, figs. 3 and 4 ; 34, fig. 8.)

1850. Leptastrea ehrenberqama, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. ScL Nat., 3e ser., xii, p. 120.

• Mucous vacuoles sta in orange with hrematoxylin and eosin as in Galaoiea.
t The polyps of this specimen were in a bad state of preservation; in the one secti oned a few disconnected

ova were found.
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1857. Leptastrcea ehrenbergana, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. N at. Corall., ii, p. 494, pl. D 7, fig. 4.
1879. Leptastrcea ehrenbergana, Kluuzinger , K orall. Roth. Meer. , iii, p. 46, pl. 6, fig. 3.
1899. Orbicella klun zingeri, Gardiner , Proe. Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 755.
1904. Orbicella ehrenberqana (pars), Gardiner, F auna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, ii, p. 776.

Corallum. Incrusting or rounded and completely covered with corallites, sometimes
rising into humps. Inter-corallite furrows shallower and less distinct than in L. roissyana,
sometimes absent, septa then meeting over walls in ridge-form. Corallites not projecting,
the larger ones usually laterally compressed and distorted, widest at their margins,
showing considerable variat ion in size in different parts of the same specimen, often much
larger in certain l'egion8 (usually eminences) than in ot hers (valleys). W alls much thicker
than in the last species, up to 1' 5 mm., usually about '75 mm. Calices oval or polygonal,
from 2-5'6 x 5 mm. in diameter, average 4'5 x 4 mm., depth up to 3'6 mm.

Septa appearing crowded in calices, not swollen in theme, somewhat thicker in calices
than in L. roisrfama, usually less exsert, sides granular, edges denticulate, in four or
somet imes five orders. Primaries broader than secondaries above columella, both with
almost vert ical margins ; these and often a varying number of t ertiaries (up to 10), usually
4 or 5, meeting columella, remaining tertiaries as a rule curving towards and their edges
fusing with sides of' secondaries near to columella; up to 6 quinaries present, all the
quatern aries being t hen entoccelic. Columella dense up to ~ x 1'6 mm. thick, often with
conspicuous upright rods.

A thicker and rougher species than L. roissyana. Occasionally cases of fusion of two
corallit es, giving an appearance of fission.

No polyps.
Remarks. Milne Edwards and H aime's original of L. ehrenberqana from Red Sea,

in the P aris Museum , is a massive specimen, measuring 15 x 5 x 12 x 11 cm. with typical
corallites, bein g identical with specimen no. 9 on p. 71. Resembling these in the Berlin
Museum are Klunzinger's small figured example (7 x 6 cm.) of the same species and a
large specimen from Dar-es-Salaam, referred by Ortrnann to L. imanersa, Klunz.

Localities. Red Sea (5). Maldives: Hulule (1); Goidu (1) ; Turadu (1). Minikoi
(3 and broken pieces). Chagos : Salomon (4); Egmont (1). Rotuma (1). Funafuti (1).
Also from Dar-es-Salaam (Ortmann).

3. L EPT ASTREA SO L ID A (Milne Edwards and H aime). (PI. 17, figs 8 and 9; 18,
figs 3-6 and 8; 19, figs 5 and 6.)
1850. Cyp!tast1'e(~? botue (pars}, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nac., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 115.
18:30. B arynstl'ea sol-ilia, l\l iln e Edwards and H aime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., s- ser., xii, p. 144.
1857. Cyphast n ea bottai (pal's), Milne Edwurds and H aim e, Hist. Nat, Corall., ii, p. 486, pl. D 7, fig. 1 (not

" grandeur naturelle" bu t 1Ul enlarged view).
1857. B(~ryastrcea eolidce, Milne Edwal'ds and Haime, H ist. Nat. Cora ll., ii, p. 512, pl. D 8, fig. 2a and b.
1 1860. Chypastl'ect obli ta, Du chassaing and Michellotti, Memoire Corall. Antill. Turin, p. 77.
1879. L eptastrosa bottai, Klunainger, K orall, R oth. Meer., iii., p. 44, pl. 5, fig. 9, pl. 10, fig. 13 a and b.
1879. L C]Jtastr wa iuccqualis, Klunzinger , Korall, Roth. Meer., iii, p. 45, pI. 5, fig. 6.
190,1. Orbicella bottai , Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 777, pl. 63, fig. 36.

Corallum. Variations in growth-form as in B. ehrenbergana. Inter-corallite
furrows distinct, rarely absent, in which case wall flat with septa continnous over same.
Corallites usually round, sometimes polygonal or oval, projecting to about 1 mm., maximum
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meeting columella,
Occasionally two

2 mm., usually one side higher than the other. Wall '75 mm. thick. Calices on the whole
smaller than in the two previous species but of uniform width from margins to bases,
average diameter 3 mm., depth 2 mm.

Septa usually thicker in calices than in B. ehrenberqama, exsert to '75 or 1 mm.
Sides with short spines, in three complete orders, quaternaries absent or up to 6.
Primaries usually thicker than secondaries, both-often also 1 to 3 tertiaries-meeting
columella; septal edges vertical, each usually with a paliform lobe near the columella either
upright or directed obliquely inwards with sometimes an additional blunt tooth or two
above it. Costre as low flat ridges. Columella thicker than in B. ehrenberqama, from
a third to half the width of calices, with sometimes short rods.

Giant corallites 4-4'6 mm. in, diameter with from 16-22 septa
frequently found among the normal ones (PI. 18, figs. 5 and 6).
corallites fuse, presenting an appearance of fission (PI. 18, fig. 4).

No polyps.
Remarks. Corallum, Milne Edwards and Haime's smaller figured example of

Cyphctstrma bottai is massive, measuring 11'5 x 10 x 8 cm. (PI. 18, fig. 8). Its calices
range up to 3 mm. in diameter (average 2-2'5 mm.); the six primary septa in each
corallite are thicker than the secondaries, the former and a varying number of the latter
meeting the columella from which short rods project; on the whole it resembles
specimen no. 15 on p. 71. But, as the second larger example referred by Milne Edwards
and Haime to the same species is a true Cyphast)'{ECt (most probably C. serailia) , the
specific name bottai cannot be given to the present species. Unfortunately Milne
Edwards and Haime's type of Baruastrcea solida is missing from the Paris Museum,
but since the two figures agree completely with my type specimens I have applied
the name solida to the present species.

A specimen (13 x 8 x 9 cm.) from St Thomas in the Paris Museum named Chypastrea
oblita by Duchassaing comes near the present species. Its chief characters are as follows:
peritheca vesicular, with spines; calices circular up to 3 mm. in diameter, average
2'5 mm.; septa in three orders of 6, 6 and 12, primaries and secondaries in every
corallite meeting columella, each dropping vertically for the greater part of its height,
then passing obliquely or horizontally inwards to meet columella, the latter region
of septum with 3-5 conspicuous blunt teeth; primaries somewhat thicker than second
aries; columella with short rods.

Klunzinger's figured example (12 x 12 x 7 cm.) of L. bottai has no paliform lobes;
in each corallite both primary and secondary septa meet the columella with which
twelve tertiaries alternate; a few giant-corallites are present. Resembling this are
his figured type (8 x 7 cm.) of L. inmqualis and another small specimen from Koseir in
the Paris Museum, to which Klunzinger has given the same name.

Localities. Red Sea (6). Maldives : Hulule (3); Goidu (2). Minikoi (8). Chagos,

Salomon (12). ? Also from St Thomas (Duchassaing and Michellotti).

4. LEPTASTREA? IMMERSA, Klunzinger.

1879. Leptastrcea immersa, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 47, pl, 6, fig. 1.
1904. Orbicella immersa, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr, Maldives and Laccadives, p. 776.
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LIST OF SPECIMENS SHOWING THE EXTENT OF V ARIATION IN
THE GENUS LEPTASTREA.

71

9 Hulule, Maldives
"

10
"

L. solida

11 Salomon
"

12
" "

13 Hulule, Maldives
"14

" "

Dongonab, Red Sea L. roissyana

Dongonab, Red Sea L. roissyana

No. of
Speoimen

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

15

Looality

"

"

"
Salomon

Rotuma

Funafuti

Dongonab, Red Sea

Species

"

"

"
L. ehrenbergana

"

"

"

Remarks

Corallum (11 x 11 x 9 cm.) incrusting. Most corallites
simulate B. ehrenberqama in possessing distinct columella
with short rods and rough septa. PI. 17, fig. 4.

Corallum (16 x 11 x 8 cm.) approaches L. ehrenbergana
columella half to two-thirds width of calyx with short
rods, septa somewhat thicker and rough. PI. 19, fig. 2.

Corallum (13 x 13 x 9 cm.) has varied towards L. solida
some corallites round, short paliform lobes from some
septa meeting columella. Giant corallites with about
19 septa meeting columella.

Corallum (10 x 9 x 7 cm.) with a few giant corallit es, 19
22 septa meeting columella.

A small mass (9 '5 x 7 x 5 cm .) with humps completely
covered with corallites, perhaps dropped off from a
large specim en. Curallites smaller and shallower, and
quinaries have not app eared. PI. 19, fig. 4.

Corallum (15 x 7 x 7 cm.) incrust ing with two humps on
one of which coralli tes large with diamet ers 5'6 x 5 mm.,
sometimes much compressed laterally, 6 x 3 mm., about
15 septa meeting columella , up to 6 quinaries, In the
valley coraIlite s small about 2 mm. in diameter with only
12 septa meeting columella, quaternaries about 10 j among
these a gian t-cora lli te 4- x 3'6 mm. with 20 septa meet
ing columella. PI. 19, fig. 3.

Corallum (15 '5 x 10'5 x 5 cm.) flat with even surface
shows same extent of variation as in no. 6: in one half
corallit es large with about 6 quinaries, ill the other
small with up to 10 quaternaries.

Corallum incru sting on a large mass 27 x 21 x 13 cm, with
humps, showing considera ble variation. Corallites round,
oval, polygonal, much compressed laterally or distorted.
Walls up to 1'5 mm. in thickness, inter-corallite furrows
present or abs ent. Calic es from 2 mm. wide in depressions
to !) x 3'5 mm. on eminences, depth up to 3'5 mm. Septa
3- 5 orders, quinaries up to 13, 12-17 meeting colu
mella, the latter well develo ped with rods or indistinct.
I n one region near edge corallites shalluw, small, wide
apart and without furrows. PI. 18, figs. 2 and 7.

Corallum (14 x 11 x 8 cm.) incrusting with humps-corallites
usually round or oval slightly projecting to 1 mm., in
valleys crowded together and smaller . PI. 17, fig, 6 ; PI.
34, fig. 8.

Specim en small (9 x 6 x 3 cm.) approaching L. roissyana
corallites polygonal, large, 4'6 x 3'6 mm. PI. 17, fig. 9.

Corallum 11 x 8 x 5 cm. ; septa meeting columella equally
thin ; pali and columella not well developed. A case of
fusion of two corallites-one giant-corallite with 21
septa meeting columella . PI. 18, fig. 3.

Corallum 11 x 4'5 x 4·fj cm.- corallites approaching L .
ehrenbergana polygonal , proj ecting less '5 mm., pali not
distinct but columellar rods. PI. 18, fig. 6.

Corallum 8'5 x 6 x 2 cm. PI. 17, fig. 8.
Corallum incru sting, corallites level or projecting about

'5 mrn., primary septa much thicker than secondaries,
usually only the former meeting the columella. Short
rods on columella, A giant-corallite 4'5 x 3 mm. with
44 septa, of which 15 meeting columella. PI. 18, fig. 5.

Corallum 12 x 10 x 9 cm. Corallites in one edge almost
circular and 1 mm . apart, in another edge circular and
project ing to 1 mm. as in L. solida.. Simi lar. to Klu?
zinger's figured examples of L. botta~ and L. ~nrequalUJ.

PI. 19, fig. 5.
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Klunzinger's figured type of this species measures 16 x 12 x 8 cm. Its distinguishing
characters are as follows: (1) septa in four orders but the fourth incomplete, the maxi
mum numbers of quaternaries counted being ten; (2) six to ten septa meeting the
columella; (3) the remaining septa very narrow; (4) columella quite rudimentary.
In general appearance the specimen resembles L. 1'oissyana, but its real position in
the genus cannot be settled till its polyps are examined.

The single specimen from Hulule which Gardiner has referred to L. immerse is

identical with Klunzinger's example.

GENUS DIPLOAS1'REA, NDU.GEN.

1816. Astrea (pars), Lamarck, Hist. Anim, sans vert., ii, p. 25i.
1850. Astrea (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 97.
1857. Heliastrtea (pars), Mi1ne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., p. -l5G.
1904. Orbicell« (pars), Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, ii, p. ii-!.

This genus has been created for Orbicella minikoiensis, Gardiner. Its characters
are as follows:

Corallum. Incrusting or massive. Corallites circular not projecting. Walls fused
and perforate, hence peritheca almost absent. Calices shallow. Septa in not less than
two orders, the first two entoccelic, each consisting of twelve septa, exsert, much thickened
towards their outer ends. Columella formed of twisted trabeculee from septal margins.
Calicular dissepiments oblique.

Polyps. Close together with narrow edge-zones, no ccenosarc. Mesenteries in not
less than two cycles, each of twelve couples, usually directly continuous from polyp to
polyp, primaries meeting stornodreum ; all with filaments. Mesoglrea thick. Tentacles
corresponding in number and position with eritocceles and exocceles, St.omodreum short,
laterally compressed 'with two directive grooves. Multiplication by budding.

Remarks. Owing to the presence of two directive couples of mesenteries O. mini
koiensis has to be separated from the old genus Orbiceli« (Group II) and placed in Group 1.
But it differs from all other described genera of this sub-family in possessing, in its adult
polyps, double the usual number of couples of primary and secondary mesenteries, viz.
12 in each cycle, and a highly thickened rnesenterial mesoglma, the mesenteries in
consequence presenting an unique appearance in transverse section. The perforate
nature of the corallite-walls indicates a probable variation of Diploast1·w to the Perforaia.
but the perforations are larger and fewer than in the latter group and are irregular.

Distribution. Red Sea, Indian and Pacific Oceans.

1. DIPLOASl'REA IIELIOPORA (Lamarck) (PI. 20, figs. 7 and 8 ; 34, fig. a).
1816. ABtrea heliopora, Larnarck, Hist. Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 265; 2" edit., p. 415.
1824. Astrea heliopora, Lamouroux, Encycl., Zoopb., p. 128.
1848. Astrea heliopora, Milne Edwards, Grande edit. Hi~gne Anim. Cuvier, Zooph., pI. IH ter, figH. 1, 1a and b.
1850. ABtrea heliopora, Mi1ne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 99.
1857. HeliaBtrrea heliopora, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 459.
1904. Orbicella minikoiensie, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Ma1dives and Laccadives, ii, p. 774, pl. 63, fig. 35.
1907. Orbicella minikoiensis, Vaughan, Proc, U.S. Nat. Mus., xxxii, P: 252.
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Corallum. Incrusting, tending to be massive, somewhat convex, not rlBmg into
hillocks. Oorallites more or less circular in outline, not projecting. Walls up to 3 mm.
thick, somewha t perforate, neighbouring ones fused with a shallow groove in the middle.
Calices from 8-10 mm. in diameter, shallow, varying from fiat to 2 mm. in depth.

Septa in two orders, both entoccelic, each consisting of 12-sometimes a few exoccelic
tertiaries up to 7 (in one corallite 14)-highly exsert about 2 mm. ; sides tuberculated, often
perforated; edges with 4-8 bluntly pointed t eeth, th e longest representing the most
exsert part of septum; out er half or two-thirds of septa much thicker (up to 1 mm.)
swollen in thecre , thinning out within calices ; primaries usually t hicker and somewhat
more exsert than secondaries, both meeting columella; t ertiaries when present thinner,
of varying width , 1-3 sometimes reaching columell a, edges usually curving towards
and fusing with sides of adj acent secondaries. Exsert ends of septa arched, with bluntly
pointed teeth. Costse, also with blunt teeth, either continuous from corallite to corallite
or alternating, when continuous with a distinct notch over inter-corallite furrows; in
overhanging edges of corallum, thinner than exsert ends of septa, somet imes very thin;
exoccelic costre present alternating with the main ones. Oolumella circular in outline,
thick, from a third to half the diameter of calices, from upper sur face app earing fasciculated,
formed of twist ed trabeculae from septal margins, in some coralli t es terminating in upright
rods. Oalicular dissepiments sloping into columella at an angle of 35 °, abou t 1 mm. apart.

The perforate walls, shallow calices, stout twi sted columella and thick exsert toothed
septa give the corallum an unique appearance. Smaller corallit es formed by budding are
intercalated between the larger ones. Oorallites at the margin of the corallum have
thinner septa which pass over its edge as costre and loosely t ra becular columellee,

In the sections of the corallum t he septa appear to be continuous from corallite
t o coralli t e, but this continuity is really secondary, as in the young corallites the costal
surfaces are demarcated off. The perforate wall seems to be formed by t he perithecal
deposit uni ting here and there the peripheral t hickened septal parts. The peritheca
is without any dark centres and hence appears distinct from the septal " t rabeculee."

Polyps. Large, almost circular in outline, about 8 mm. in height, closely aggregat ed
with narrow edge-zones and no ccenosarc, Oral-disc much narrowed, about 2 mm. wide
in the retracted condition. Mesenteries constituting two complete cycles, each of
12 couples. Outer skelet al attachments of some of the mesenteries of neighbouring
polyps tending to unite, hence appearing to be continuous from polyp to polyp. The
mesenteries with filaments containing nematocysts II and III in their coils, primaries
meeting stomodreum *. Tentacles as in genus ; well developed terminal batteries present
with closely packed nematocysts I and II b interspersed; also sub-terminal batteries
(number doubtful). Stomodieum laterally compressed .

Remarks. A. Polyps. The histology of the polyps could only be imperfectly
studied owing to partial maceration of their tissues. The ectoderm of oral-disc is thick
with narrow diverging tracts containing nuclei in the centre; granular and mucous vacuoles

• It is possible that the presence of twelve couples of primary mesenteries in the adult polyps may be due
to six couples of secondaries having grown and met the stomodreurn ; if so the twelve secondary couples in that
stage would be tertiaries, but this can be set tled only by examining young polyps which were not available.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 10
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present but nematocysts rare. The calicoblast is thickened near skeletal attachments of
mesenteries, in transverse section resembling ectoderm of oral-disc. In some of the
terminal batteries numerous long narrow bodies, homogeneously stained pink in eosin,
are seen (as in Favi« doreuensis, Ed. and H.) which may probably be immature stages in the
development of nematocysts II b. The mesoglrea is thick. The entocoelic pleats extend
over the outer halves of primary mesenteries in the stomodaeal region of polyps, being
narrow, thick and unconstricted at their bases, below stornodreum becoming broader and
extending over the greater part of the width of mesenteries, some of them being sub
divided. Mesenterial ruesoglrea is stouter in pleatal region, thickening again towards
stomodeeum, the connecting sheet being narrow and thin. Groups of small bodies stained
dark in iron hrematoxylin are present in the outer mesenterial mesogltea, probably spores
of algre. The endoderm of oral-disc is not thicker than the ectoderm over it and contains
numerous algm; the mesenterial endoderm is thickened on either side of the inner stouter
region of mesoglrea,

Polyps examined, three from a specimen from Minikoi.
B. Corallum; In Lamarck's collection in the Paris Museum are two small specimens

(BxBx3'5 cm. and B'5x5'5x2'5 cm.) from" mers Australes " named Heliastra«c lieliopora
by Milne Edwards and Haime which were doubtless Lamarck's originals of Ast1'l.'ct
heliopora (PI. 20, fig. 8). These are similar to Gardiner's examples of Orbicella mini
koiensis, but the calices are somewhat smaller with an average diameter of about 7 mm. ,
and a cycle of thin costee are present regularly alternating with the main ones, those
of neighbouring corallites usually meeting in notches, their corresponding septa being
quite rudimentary or absent.

Resembling Lamarck's examples are two undescribed specimens in the Berlin
Museum, which Dr Weltner tells me were collected by Dr Dahl in 1897 from Ralum (New
Pommern). One of these is large measuring 30 x 21 cm., the other a hump, 12 X 11 cm.
in size; the secondary septa in their corallites are much thinner than the primaries,
some of them not reaching the columella; an alternating cycle of thin costse are present
and the columella is about one-third the width of the calices.

Vaughan records a single specimen from French Somaliland, East Africa, which he
says is identical with Orbicella minikoiensi», Gard.

Localities. Minikoi (4). Also from Australia (Larnarck), French Somaliland
(Vaughan), New Britain (Dahl). Not known from the Red Sea.

ADDENDA. SOME TYPE SPECIMENS,

The following species are not represented in my collections, but I have examined
examples. From a study of their septal arrangement there is hardly any doubt that they
possess both the bilateral and hexameral symrnetries, but it is not possible to determine
the genera to which they belong without examining their polyps.

1. Stephanoccenia intersepta (Esper); Ed. and H., Ann. Sci. Nat., 3" 88r., x., PI. 7, fig. 1,
1 a and b, and Corall. ii., p. 265.

In Milne Edwards and Haime's three examples of this species the corallites are small
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and polygonal, the calices being 2--2'5 mm. in diameter. In every corallite about 12 septa
meet the columella, each usually with a conspicuous paliform lobe; six (secondary septa)
of these septa are somewhat thinner than and alternate with the others (primary
septa); an alternating cycle of twelve narrower septa (tertiaries) is present. The
columellre are unique in being quite solid rods-it would be interesting to see if the
columella arises as such from the basal plate-which are either circular in outline or
somewhat laterally compressed and rough at their upper ends. New corallites appear to
arise by true budding.

There are two more examples of this species in the Paris Museum, one of which is
from St Thomas (Duchassaing). The types of Milne Edwards and Haime's two remaining
recent species of Stephanoccenia, viz. S. michelini and S. dendroidea, are missing.

Esper's figures (p. 99, PI. 79) of .ilIaclrep01·a iniersepta are not adequate for satisfactory
comparison with Milne Edwards and Haime's types.

When polyps are examined Stephamoccenia may, in all probability, prove to be a good
genus . Its nearest ally appears to be Leptastrea.

2. Heliastroa caoernosa (Esper); Ed. and H., Corall, ii., p. 468.

Heiiastraxi gigas, Ed. and H., Corall. ii., P: 458.

In the Paris Museum are four large specimens and two small ones from "mers
d'Amerique," referred by Milne Edwards and Haime to Heiiastraa cauernosa. In these
the corallites are circular, projecting more and further apart than in Heiiastrcea conferata,
Ed. and H. (hence the costse are better seen), their walls increasing in thickness from the
corallite-margins towards the peritheca, The calices are 7 or 8 mm. in diameter; usually
24 septa meet the columella in every corallite; alternating with these is a cycle of
narrower septa. The columellee are well developed, being i-t the width of the calices
and formed of septal trabeculre. The costse are alternately large and small, corresponding
to the two septal cycles, those of the neighbouring corallites usually meeting in notches.
The peritheca is highly vesicular and tends to break down; thus the corallum approaches
the conditions in Duploastrea lieliopora ; when the peritheca is entirely removed, the
corallites appear as long cylinders.

There are three more specimens with the same name, but they are quite small and
much rubbed.

There is no doubt that Milne Edwards and Haime's examples are identical with
Esper's figure of Mculrepora cacernosa (p. 18, PI. 37). They have also a certain
resemblance to one of my specimens (no. 13) of Eclunoporo. gemmacea (Lam.).

The only example of Heliastrcea gigas in the Paris Museum has only two sectioned
corallites, resembling those of Heliastrcea caoernosa.

3. Explcmal'ia arqus, Ehrb., Corall. ii, p. 83 [non Astl'ca arqus, Lam., which is
~Heliastl'cea caoernosa (Esper)J.

Hcliastl'cea conferata, Ed. and H., Corall. ii., P: 460.
Heliast1'cea lamarckana, Ed. and H., Corall, ii., p. 465.

Of Milne Edwards and Haime's examples of Heliastraa conferata (locality unknown)
10-2
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one is small and much worn, while the other is larger (14 X] 0 x 7 cm.) and in better
condition. In this the corallites are slightly projecting and are separated from one
another by polygonal furrows; about 24 septa (edges toothed but no paliform lobes)
meet the columella in the corallites, which are all equally thin in the calices, but
somewhat thickened in the 'walls; alternating with these is a cycle of narrower septa.
The columellee are about one-third the width of the calices and formed of twisted septal
trabeculse rising into short upright rods. The costre of all the septa are similar to one
another, those of the neighbouring corallites usually meeting ill the inter-corallite
furrows.

The two examples of J-IeliastnBct lamarckan« in the Paris Museum are small and of
little use.

Ehrenberg's two examples of Explccnccria w'uw, are small and defaced : they may
probably constitute a single species along with Milne Edwards and Haime's types
mentioned above,

This species differs from Heliastrtza cccuernosa in the corallites being smaller, closer
together, and somewhat less projecting.

In the Paris Museum there are three more specimens named Heliastroa conferata,

which appear to belong to a different species: a large one from Guadeloupe with smaller
corallites than in Heliastnea conferata and fewer septa meeting the columellee, and two
small ones from St Thomas (Duchassaing) in which the columellae are much thicker.

4. Madrepora anaiularis, Ell. and SoL, Zooph., p, 169, Pl. 53, figs. 1 and 2.

Astrea amnularis, Lam. , Hist. Anim., P: 259 (non var. 2 which is Favia acropora).
Explanaria ccnnularis, Ehrb. , Corall. p. 84.

1 01'bicella unmularis, Dana, Zooph., p. 214, PI. 10, fig. 6.
Heliastrma annularis, Ed. and H., Corall. ii., p. 473.
Madrepora stellulaia , Ell. and Sol., Zooph., p. 165, PI. 53, figs. 3 and 4.
1 Orbicella etellulata, Dana, Zooph., p. 215, PI. 10, fig. 7,
Heliastrtea stellulata, Ed. and H., Corall. ii., p. 473.
?Plesiastrtea urinllei, Ed. and H., Ann. Sci. Nat., 3"ser., x., PI. 9, fig. 2, and Corall. ii,

p.490.

In Lamarck's type of Astrea ammularis (later Milne Edwards and Haime's type of
Heliastrcea. annularis) the corallites are circular and slightly projecting, the calices being
2-2'5 mm. in diameter and shallow. In every corallite about 12 precisely similar
septa meet the columella; alternating with these is a cycle of 12 narrower septa.
A pali-crown is absent. The columella is spongy. The costre are thick with transversely
extending granulations,

In addition there are two much larger specimens in Duchassaing's collection (1870),
one from Antilles and the other from St Thomas, and a third. from Alltill cH (collected by
Schramm, 1869). The remaining three examples in tLe Paris Museum from "mers
d'!ndes," "mers d'Amerique," and" Australie" respectively are small and rubbed.

Ellis and Solander's type of Madrepora annularis in the Glasgow Museum is much
smoothed down, but is no doubt identical with the Paris specimens mentioned above.
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In Milne Edwards and Haime's type (5 x 5 x 5 cm.) of Heliastrrea stellulata from
West Indies, the corallites are slightly projecting and are separated by polygonal furrows,
the calices oval or circular and about 2 mm. in diameter; the septa are similar in nature
and number to those of Heliastrtea annularis; the corallum also shows clear signs of

budding.
Milne Edwards and Haime's examples (5 small ones) of Plesiastrcea urvillei from

Australia come near the above specimens, but it is doubtful if they belong to the same

speCles.
According to Duerden (32, p. 5(3) two directive couples of mesenteries are present in

the polyps of Orbicella amnularis.

5. ? Madrepora pleiades, Ell. and Sol., Zooph., p. 169, Pl. 53, figs. 7 and 8.

I have examined a somewhat defaced specimen in the Glasgow Museum, which,
though not identical with Ellis and Solander's fig. 7, closely resembles it. Its corallites
are small and circular in outline, the calices being 2-2'5 mm. in diameter. Twelve septa
meet the columella in each corallite; alternating with these is a cycle of narrower septa
which curve towards and fuse with the sides of the former in pairs.

Without polyps it is not possible to determine the genus to which this specimen
belongs. It appears to be more related to Cyphastrea than to any other existing
genus.

GROUP n.

GENUS FA VIA (OKEN).

1801. A strea, sec. I, Lamarek, Syst. Anim. sans vert., p. 371.
1815. Favia, Oken, Lehrb. Naturg., i, p. 67.
1816. Astrea (pars), Lamarek, Syst. Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 257.
1830. Tubastrea (pars), Blainville, Die. Sei. Nat., lx, p. 334.
1830. Dipsastrea (pars), Blainville, Die. Sei. Nat., lx, p. 338.
1834 . Favia (pars), Ehrenberg, Corall. roth. Meer., p. 93.
1834 . Astrcea (pars), Ehrenberg, Coml!. roth. NIeel'., p. 95.
1846. Orbicella, subgenus I of A strcea (pal's), Dana, Expl. expo Zoopb., p. 206.
1846. Fissicella, subg enus III of Astl'cea (pars), Dana, Expl. expo Zooph., p. 220.
1848. A strea (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Compt. rend. l'Acad. SeL, xxvii, p. 494.
18-18. Plesiastrea (pars), Milne Edw ards and Haime, Compt. rend. l'Aead. SeL, xxvii, p. 494.
1848. Phyrnastrea, Milne Edwards and Haime, Compt. rend. l'Aead. Sei., xxvii, p. 494.
1848 . P arastrea, lVIilne Edwards and Haime, Compt. rend, I'Aead . Sei., xxvii, p. 495.
1848. Oulastrea, Miln e Edwards and Haine, Compt. rend. l'Aead. Sci., xxvii, p. 495.
1848. A caauhastreu, Milne Edwards and Haime, Compt. rend. l'Acad. Sei., xxvii, p. 495.
1848. Prionastrea, Miln e Edw ards and Haine, Compt. rend. l'Acad. SeL, xxvii, p. 4,95.
1857. Facia, .Milne Edwards and Haillle, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 426.
1857. Goniastrcca (pars), Miln o Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat, Corall., ii, p. 444.
1857. IJeliastrma (pars), Miln e Edwards and Haime, Hist, Nat. Corall., ii, p. 456.
1857. Ulastl'cca, l\'lilne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 488.
1857. Plesiastrwa (para), Milue Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 489.
1857. Phymastrcea, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 499.
1857. Acanthastrcea. lVIilne Edwards and Haime, Bist. Nat. Oorall., ii, p. 501.
1857. Prionastrcea (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Oorall., ii, p. 513.
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1879.
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1879.
1884.
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1884.
1884.
1884.
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1899.
1899.
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1900.
1904.
1904.
1904.
1904.
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1906.
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Favia, K1unzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 25.
Goniastrrea (pars), Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 32.
Prionastrcea. Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 36.
Acasuhaetrcea, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 42.
Orbicella (pars), K1unzinger, KOl·all. Roth. Meet'., iii, p. 47.
Favia, Duncan, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, ZooI., xviii, p. 100.
Heliaetrtea (including subgenus Ulastrcea), Duncan, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, ZooI., xviii, p. 104.
Phymastrcea, Duncan, Journ. Linn, Soc. London, ZooI., xviii, p. 106.
Plesiastrtea, Duncan, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, ZooI., xviii, p. 107.
Acamthastrcea, Duncan, .Iourn. Linn. Soc. London, Zoo!., xviii, p. 119.
Prionastrcea, Duncan, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Zoo!., xviii, p. 123.
Astrrea, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 747.
Orbicella (pars), Gardiner, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 751.
Prumastrcea, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 757.
Favia, Vaughan, Monogr. U.S. Geo!. Surv., xxxix, p. 154.
Favia, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldivos and Laccadives, p. 766.
Orbicella (pars), Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 774.
Stephanoccenia, Garcliner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 784.
Acamthaetrcea, Garcliner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 784.
Prionaetrcea (pars), Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. l\laldives and Laccadives, p. 785.
Favia, Marenzeller, Exp. "Pola," Rot. Meer., Riffkorall., Zoo!' Ergeb. \Vien, xxvi, p. 56.
Orbicella (pars), Marenzeller, Exp. "Pola," Rot. Meer., RiffkoralI., Zoo!' Ergeb. \Vien, xxvi, p. 60.

Corallum. Massive or incrusting, varying considerably in form of growth. Corallites
polygonal, oval, circular or distorted, usually separated by perithecal regions of varying
thickness, level or projecting with distinct rims, sometimes with walls completely fused as
in Goniastrea. Calices varying much in size, from 2 to 20 mm. or more in diameter.
Septa without any cyclical arrangement, varying considerably in number and nature in
the different species. Costae present when walls project, those of neighbouring corallites
usually meeting along the middle of the intervening perithecal regions. Columella formed
of septal trabeculse, a rudimentary to well developed compact structure.

Polyps. Varying in shape and size as the corallites. Mesenteries without directive
couples, and without regular alternation, principal couples 6-12, varying only slightly
in number in each species. Subsidiary couples from same number as principal couples
to more than twice as many, varying much in number in the same species, also in relative
height and width, this variation due to continued addition of new mesenteries in the
course of polyp-growth, some of the later ones being so short as not to extend below the
stomodeeal regions of polyps. Stomodseum laterally compressed, no directive grooves,
its ridges varying considerably in width and thickness. Every tentacle with a large
terminal battery and from three to eight much smaller sub-terminal ones. Entoccelic
pleats varying much in size, shape and distribution. All types of nematocysts excepting
Il c and III b present. Stomodaeal endoderm very thin. Ova occurring in both principal
and subsidiary mesenteries.

Multiplication as a rule by fission, sometimes aided by budding.
Remarks. I agree with Vaughan that the name Faoia as originally employed

by Oken should be retained for section I of Lamarck's Astrea, typified by Madrepora
rotulosa, Ell. and Sol.

This genus has a wide range of variation-as is seen from a comparison of two
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extreme species like F. acropora and F. hirsuta. Indeed, it is possible that a comparative
study of the polyps of the three known species with the largest corallites, viz. F. hirsuta,
F. vasta, and F. favosa, may afford sufficient data for grouping them under a separate
genus. Till then, I consider the present arrangement as the most satisfactory.

A study of polyp-morphology has revealed how unnatural the genera Heliastrcea
and 01'bicella are as constituted respectively by Milne Edwards and Haime and Gardiner.
Of the species of Heliastraa, Ed. and H., not represented in my collection, H. conferata,
!-I. cavernosa, H. lamarckana, and H. stellulata, would, in all probability, prove to have
bilateral and radial symmetries. H racliata and H. quaclmngularis are represented,
in the Paris Museum, each by a small completely worn-out specimen useless for specific
determination and I-I. gigcts by an example consisting of only two sectioned corallites.
Milne Edwards and Haime constituted a new genus and species,-mastrma crispata,
for two small bits of coralla from the Indian Ocean, one incrusting on a Gasteropod
shell and the other on a piece of stone; there is little doubt that these two examples
belong to Faoia but they are too small for determination. These authors also created the
genus Phqmastrea on the strength of a single skeletal character, viz. the presence of
definite inter-corallite grooves; a character shared by many species of Favia.

Distribution. Indian and Pacific Oceans. J urassic to Recent (Eastman after
Zittel).

1. FAVIA FA VUS (Forskal). (PI. 9, fig. 2; 20, figs. 1-6; 21, figs. 1-8; 22, figs.
1-5; 32, fig. 1; 35, figs. 1 and 2.)

1775. Madrepora faous (pars), Fcrskill, Deser. Anim. in Itin, Orient., p. 132.
1775. 11ladrepora cavernosa, Forskdl, Deser. Anim, in It.in. Orient., p. 132 (uon ~lladrepora cavernosa, Esper

or Rlunzinger).
1786. ')fadrepora denticulata, Ellis and Solander, Nat. Hist, Zooph. , p. 166, pl. 4!J, fig. 1 (non Favia denticu-

lata, Gardiner),
1816. Astrea denticulata, Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans vert. , ii, p. 263 ; 2e edit., p. 413.
1830. Dipsastrea denticulata, Blainville, Diet. Sei. Nat., lx, p. 338 j Manue1 d'Aetin. p. 373.
1833. Astrea omanas, Quoy and Gaimard, Voy. I'Astrol., Zooph., p. 207, pl. 16, figs. 6 and 7 (non Astrea

ananas, Lamarek],
1834. Facia »ereipora, Ehrenberg, Coral1. roth. Meer., p. 93 (non Astrea versipora , Lamarek).
1834. Facia denticulata, Ehrenb erg, Oorall. roth. Meer., p. 94.
~ 183·1. Astrrea deformis, Ehrenberg, Corall . roth . Meer. , p. 96 (non Astrea deformis, Lamarek).
1850. L'rion asirea rousseal£i (pars), l\Iilne Edwards and H uime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 13l.
1.1850. Prionastre« seychellensis, Milne Edwnrds and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zoo1., 3e ser., xii, p. 132.
1850. Purustrco. deniicnlata, Milnc Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. N~1t., Zool., 3e ser., xii , p. 167.
1850. Paraetrea (lJfinis, 1\1ilne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser ., xii, p. 167 (non Favia a.ffinis,

Gm·diner).
1850. Parastrea deformata, Milne, Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 168.
1850. P arastrea, rousseaaii, Milne Edwards and H aime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 168.
1850. Parastre« amicorum, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser., x, pl. 9, fig. 9, and xii,

p. 171.
1850. Parastre« lil£viynyi, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zoo1., 3e SCI·., xii, p. 173.
1857. Favia denticnlata, Milne Edwards and Hahue, Hist, Nat. Corall ., ii, P: 428.
~ 1857. Faoi« l~ffinis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist, Nat. Corall., ii, 429.
1857. Fasn« rousseaui, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 429.
1857. llama amicorum, Milnc Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 431.
1857. Favia Jacquinoti, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Coral1., ii, p. 433 = Parastreajacquinoti, Valen

eiennes, Mss., Cata1. Mus. Paris.
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1857. Eaoia geoffroyi, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Cora11., ii, p. 433 = Parastrea geo./li·()yi, Vulen.
ciennes, Mss., Catal. Mus, Paris.

1857. Favia deformata, Milne Edwards and HILillle, Hist. NILt. Cora11., ii, p. 434.
1857. Favia savignyi, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. N I1,t. Coral!., ii, p. 437.
1857. Favia aspel'a, ::Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Coral!., ii, p. 438 = Parastrea aspem, Valenciennes,

Mss., Catal. Mus. Paris.
~ 1857. Prionastrcea seychellensis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 517.
1857. Prionastrcea halicora (pars), 1\lilne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Oorall., ii, p. 517.
1879. Fasria denticulata, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., ii, p. 27.
1879. Favia clouei, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 29 (non Facia. clouei, Milne Edwarcls and Haime).
1879. Favia ehrenberqi, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 29, pI. 3, fig. 5 (vur. laticollis), ?fig. 7 (gowuhn-

lichste Form), fig. 8 (var, snlcata), and pI. 9, figs. 1a and lb'

~ 1879. Goniaetrcea seychellensis, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 33, pI. 4, fig. 3.
1899. Astrcea puteolina, Gardiner, Proc, Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 749.
~ 1~04. Fauia oereipora, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. l\lalLlive and Laccadive Archipel., ii, p. 766.
1904. Prionastrcea spinosa, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laceudives, p. 7t:5.
1904. Prionastrcea maqnistellata, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives ILIlLl Luccadives, p. 788, pl. (j4, figs. 40

and 41.
1904. Prionastrcea euoadioce, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 789.
1906. Favia savignyi, Marenzeller, Exp. "Pola," Rot. Meer, Riffkorall., Zoo!' Ergeb. \Vien, xxvi, p. 56, pl. ~5,

figs. 84-89, and pI. 24, fig. 79 (= Jfadrepora cacernos«, Forskfil),
1907. Favia savignyi, Vaugban, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 'Washington, xxxii, p. 256.

Corallum. Massive, often rounded, sometimes incrusting. Corallites polygonal,
often distorted, sometimes oval, slightly projecting, with distinct rims, up to 5 mm.
apart, the intervening perithecal regions being flat and vesicular. Calices varying
much in size, up to 20 x 12 mm., average 12 x 10 mm., somewhat decreasing in width
from calicular margins to bases, by depth up to 14 mm, average 8 mm.

Septa usually thin, sometimes thickened, vertical 01' slightly sloping with toothed
edges, rough sides, 60-70 in number in the largest corallites, 30--45 in the average
sized ones; up to 25 septa meeting columella (usually about 18), about 1 01' 1'25 mm.
exsert, with up to 14 teeth, usually becoming elongateJ from calicular margin to
columella. A definite pali-crown absent. Some of the broader subsidiary septa usually
curving towards and fusing with sides of principals. Exsert ends of septa arched or flat,
finely toothed, meeting in notches or not actually meeting, giving an appearance of furrows
over the perithecal regions, sometimes directly continuous from comllite to corallite.
Columella varying in degree of development, from loosely inter-crossing septal teeth
to twisted trabeculre.

Multiplication by fission, more often sub-equal than unequal,

The skeleton is highly variable in this species but two main types are to be recog
nized: (1) characterised by light corallum, somewhat narrow perithecal regions, large
and deep calices, numerous thin septa, the principals with their lower lial ves or one-thirds
somewhat oblique, columella imperfectly formed (e.g. Prionastrasa maqnistellata, Gard.,
Favia }acquinoti, Eel. and H., Favia geojlroy£, Ed. and H.); (2) a thicker and rougher
type with heavy corallum, broader perithecal regions, smaller and shallower calices,
fewer septa but broader at the calicular margins, thicker and rougher, the principals
dipping vertically to the columella or their lower parts usually entire, broader, ending
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in a simulated pali-crown. Columella formed of twisted trabeculee (e.g. Favia ehren
bergi var . laiicollis, Klunz.).

In some specimens the corallite-rims are distinct, oval or circular as in the following
species, F. doreyensis.

The specimen referred by Gardiner to a new species P. sicoadio» is only an abnormal
skeletal variat ion of t he present species. The much greater thickness of the perithecal
regions and the somewhat filled in appearance of t he calices are doubtless due t o
slackened growth under unfavourable condit ions; as Gardiner suggests, " it was probably
growing on t he edge of a lagoon shoal and fell off int o deeper water, t he muddy bottom
of which was slowly killing it. " It is remarkable that other Suvadi va specimens, cp.
Cyplwstrea maldivensis, should also show the same type of modificat ion.

Polyps. (1) Both ent occelic and exoccelic tentacles present. (2) Stomodreal ridges
as thick as or thicker than broad, with sides either parallel or const r icted at their bases
and inner surfaces somewhat flat t ened . (3) About ten principal couples of mesenteries.
(4) In the stomodseal regio n of polyp subsidiary couples of mesent eries about twice the
number of principal couples. (5) In same region of polyp, entoccelic pleat s narrow,
unconstricted, undivided and not extending to middle of width of principal mesent eries ;
inner one-sixth of mesoglrea thickened with a few narrow exoccelic pleats, remaining
part thin. (6) Mesent erial endoderm uniformly t hin, except on each side of the inner
thickened region of mesoglrea where it is swollen. (7) Convolutions of mesenteries massed
together in inter-mesenteric chambers below stomodreum in the stomodreal region of polyp,
a characteristic appearance in t ran sverse sect ion is due to convolutions of subsidiary
mesente ries lying massed together as far inwards as the latter extend.

Remarks. A. P olyp s. Two of the typical polyps have each ten principal couples
of mesenteries, two of which are incomplete ; t he remainin g polyps have from nine to
twelve couples. The nu mber of subsidiary couples varies from twelve to eigh teen. The
exoccelic tentacles appear longer t han the entoccelic ones. The t erminal tentacular
bat te ry is large and contains in its peripheral region closely packed nematocysts I, each
with from forty to fifty turns of the spiral; among these are a few of type II b (mostly
thrust out of the batteries in t he sections); below the nemat ocysts saccular nuclei of
varying size are crowded together. Sub-terminal batt eries number from four to eight.
A thin longitudinal layer of muscle-fibres is clearly visible on the outer surface of the
tentacular mesoglrea.

The stomodeeum is oval in transverse section, with diameters measuring about 2 mm.
and 1' 5 mm ; it s ridges are closely approximated t o one another , but form deep and narrow
grooves between. Digestive vacuoles are frequently found in the peripheral part of each
ridge; in this region nuclei, which have assumed the saccular appearance of those of the
tentacular and oral-disc ectoderm, are thickly crowded together, some extending even into
the central region of the ridge. Numerous nemat ocysts I are present in the lower half of
each ridge ; t he development of t hese in such large numbers may account for the
vesicular condition of the nuclei ; nematocysts HI are rarely met with. The mesogleea
is considerably thickened in the ridges. The ectoderm of the oral-disc is typical; along
its middle saccular nuclei (oval and elongated) are aggregated in diverging tracts of
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protoplasm between which mucous vacuoles are frequently present; ill the lower half
of the layer t he protoplasm is clearer with scat t ered round nuclei.

Filaments are present on all the mesenteries. Nematocysts I are qui te common in
the straight regions of the filaments of the principal mesent eries, less frequent in those
of the subsidiary mesent eries ; in t he coils numerous nematocyst s Il and III are present,
the former wit h the dark-stained ax is slightly bent and t he latt er with t he thread partly
extruded ; t ype I is scarce. The endoderm has a slaty-blue colour, conspicuous in
the mesenteries ; in the oral-disc it is thinner t han the overlying ectoderm ; the circular
layer of endodermal muscle-fibres is ...yell seen. The tentacular endoderm is less than half
the thickness of t he sub-terminal batteries, with comparatively few algre. The mesenterial
endoderm is only slightly swollen behind the filament s ; incomplete nematocysts II are
occasionally met with in it. Algre are comparati vely rare, occurring- mostly on
the entoccelic side in the out er pleat al region and on t he exoccelio side in the inner
pleatal region. To the inner exoccelic pleats th ick muscle-bands are attached which
make up for the somewhat weak musculature on t he entoccelic pleats. Below the
stomodesal region of t he polyp, the exoccelic pleats do not extend, but the entoccelic pleats
cover almost t he entire width of t he mesent eries. One, two or t hree longitudinal rows of
somewhat small ova were present in all t he polyps, in some of the princi pal and subsidiary
mesenteries.

Number of polyps examined, fourteen, t aken from ten different specimens of varying
skeletal facies, all from Dongonah, Red Sea.

E. Uoralluan: The exact posit ion of the specimen from Minik oi, measuring
12'5 x 11'5 x 6 cm., which Gardine r referr ed to Facia uersipora (E hr b.), is doubtful
(PI. 21, fig. 4). As pointed out by him it comes nearest to the typical form of
Klunzinger's Facia ehrenberqi (P I. Ill, fig. 7). Its corallites are polygonal, often elongated
for fission, the single calices being quite small, about 4 mm. wide and as much deep (the
diameters of the longest calyx wit h signs of fusion into t hree being 10 and 3'6 mm.). The
inter-calicinal walls are flat above, about 2 mm. t hick. The septa are few in number, about
20, of which 10-1 :2 meet t he columella; t hey are thick, vert ical, with rough sides and
4 or 5 bluntly-pointed horizontal teeth on their edges. The septa of adjacent corallites
are usually continuous over the walls, being about '5 mm. exsert ; t he exsert ends are
sometimes connect ed along the middle of the walls by t hin longitudinal ridges. The
columellse are formed of dense t rabeculee, often quite compact and !-~i t he width of the
calices. Fission is sub-equal. The specimen also approaches P I. 21, fig. 3, in appearance,
but the latter has larger corallit es and t hicker walls.

Marenzeller has already pointed out Klunzinger's error in regarding Madrepot»
favus, Forsk. as a species of Goniastrea. Five of Forskal'« examples of this species are
at present in the Copenhagen Museum, one of which (2 1 x 17 x 15 cm.) comes near Milne
Edwards and H aime's type of Faoia bertliolleti. The remaining four (PI. 22, figs. 1-4)

are skeletal variet ies of t he present species ; one of these (11 x 10 '5 x ~) cm., fig. 4) has
thick perithecal regions, distorted corallites, approaching the condition in Klunzinger's
type of Favia ehrenbergi, var. laticollis. Madrepora cavernosa, Forsk. is represented by
a single specimen (17 x 17 x 11'5 cm., PI. 22, fig. 5), which retains the normal charac-
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teristics of the present species but is different from Klunzinger's example of Favia
cavernosa.

Ellis and Solander's type of Madrepora denticulata is missing from the University
Musenm, Glasgow, but judging from their figure it certainly belongs here.

In the Paris Museum there are six specimens from the Red Sea which had been
originally referred by Milne Edwards and Haime to Favia denticulata; of these four
had later been assigned to Facia savignyi, Ed. and H., one of which (measuring
16 x 10 x 8 cm.) had been marked by Milne Edwards and Haime as their type of Favia
clenticulata; a fifth specimen (round, 11 x 11 x 8 cm., with distorted corallites) was referred
to Faoia geoffroyi, Eel. and H. , while the last (also round, 9 x 8 x 5 cm.) had been
erroneously referred by Klunzinger to his species, Favia cavernosa. Favia savignyi,
Eel. and H ., is represented by ten excellent examples (excluding the denticulata specimens
above referred to) from Red Sea, one of which is in Lamarck's collection, having obviously
been his type of Astrea denticulata (PI. 21, fig. 8); these show many of the skeletal
variations exemplified in my collections. The single specimen (12 x 8 x 9 cm.) of FaV1'a
amicorum, Ed. and H. , from Tongatabou also belongs here , but its corallum is much
lighter, with thin perithecal regions, and fewer septa, these differences being doubtless
due to conditions of growth. Two specimens (15 x 9 '5 x 4 cm. and 9 x 9 x 6 cm.) with
large corallites from unknown locality on which Milne Edwards and Haime had formed
a new species, Favia [acquinoti (PI. 21, fig. 7), are identical with Gardiner's Minikoi
example of Prionastraxi magnistellata (fig. 40). These authors had also assigned a
specimen each to Favia geoifJ'oyi and Favia deformata, measuring respectively
10'5 x 10 x 7 cm. (Red Sea) and 10 x 10 x 8 cm. (unknown locality). Favia aspera, Ed.
and H. , is represented by five specimens from the Red Sea, the largest measuring
20 x 20 x 12 cm. Identical with the latter specimen are a large example (2:3 x 23 x 14 cm.)
from Seychelles which Milne Edwards and Haime had made the types of Facia rousseaui
(PI. 21, fig. 5), and five others referred by them to Prionastraa halicora. The corallites
of their type (18 x 16 x 11 cm.) of Favia affinis have almost the same facies as that of the
present species but the corallum is lighter (PI. 21, fig. 6).

In the Berlin Museum are five specimens assigned by Klunzinger to Favia ehren
be1'gi, Klunz.; two of these, which had been Ehreuberg's originals of Favia versipora
( = F. ehrenberqi, var, lat·icollis, Klunz., fig. 8), resemble one of Forskal's examples of
J.l1acl1 ·ep o]'ct f avus. Klunzinger erroneously regarded Favia clouei, Ed. and H. , as practi
cally identical with his F. elvrenberqi var. sulcaia (fig. 8) ; the last specimen (fig. 7) has
smaller corallites and fewer septa, its place in the present species being doubtful. The
appearance of pali-crowns in Klunzinger's type (8'5 x 75 x 3'5 cm.) of Goniastrcea seychel
lensis is due to a ring of upturned septal teeth four or five rows above the columella.
Somewhat resembling this specimen is Studer's large "Gazelle " example of Prionastraa
seychellensis from New Ireland. Ort.rnann's example (11 '5 x 8'5 cm.) of Favia ehrenbergi
from Dar-es-Salaam also belongs to F. fonrus. Ehrenberg's type specimen of Astraa
defo1'mis (PI. 35, fig. 1) perhaps belongs here, but it has also some resemblance to Favia
bertholleti.

Marenzeller has made an extensive study of Favia savignyi, Ed. and H., to which he
11-2
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has referred 41 specimens of the " Pola " expedition, 26 from Idda, 10 from Kamaran,
2 from Manuret and Hamidije, 1 each from Massawa, Bernice and Dahab. The
Idda, Bernice and Dahab specimens are heavier, thicker and rougher, belonging to
var. 2 of F. faous, characterised by heavy coralla, many of them having the facies of
Klunzinger's type of F. elirenberqi var. laticollis, while the rest are lighter, thinner and
less coarse, belonging to var. 1. No. 1595 4 from Kamaran resembles Milne Edwards and
Haime's t ype of Fanna amicorumi and No. 15943 from Idda has towards it s edge the
facies of Ehrenberg's type of Facia complanata;

Localities. Red Sea (1 04). Chagos, Salomon (6). Seychelles (4). Maldives :
Suvadiva (1 from ~5 fms.); Hulule (I from reef). Minikoi (2 from reef). Singapore
(I between reef and shore). Ceylon, vVeligama (I). Funafuti, Ellice Islands (2 doubtful).
A species of wide distribution, particularly common in the Red Sea. Also from Tonga
tabou (Milne Edwards and Haime) and Dar -es-Salaam (Ortm ann).

2. F AVIA DORErENsIs , :NIi lne Edwards and Haime. (P i. 9, fi gs. 1 and 3; 22, figs. 8

and 9; 32, figs. 2-4.)

1801. Astrea rotulosa, Lamar ck, Syst. Anim, sans vert., p. 371 (non Jfadrepo1'a rotulosa, Ellis and Solander).
1816. Astrea rotulosa, Lam arck, H ist. Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 259 j 2e edit., p. 405 .
1816 . Astrea ananas, Lamarek, Hist . Anim. sans ver t ., ii, p. 260 j 2e edit., p. 406 (non llf adrep ora ananas,

Ellis and Solander ).
1850. Parastrea doreuensis, Milne Edwards and Hairne, An n. Sci. Nat. , Zool., 3e ser. , xi i, p. 168.
1850. P arastrea urvilli ana, Milne Edwards and H ai me, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser., xii, p. 169.
1850. Parastrea rotulosa. Milne Edwards and H aime, Ann. Sci. Nat. , Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 170.
1850. P arastrea ananas, ~Iilne Ed wards and Haime, Ann . Sci. Nat., Zoo!., a- ser., xii, 172.
1850. Paraetrea amplior, Milne Ed wards an d H aime, A nn . Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser. , x ii, p. 172.
1857. Fav ia rotulosa, Milne Edwards and H aim e, Hist . Nat. Cora ll., ii, p. 429.
1857. Favia uroilleana, Milne Edwards and H aime, H ist, Nat. Corall., ii, p. 432.
1857. Faoia dnreyensis, Milne E dwards and H aime, H ist . Nat. Corall., ii, p. 432 .
1857. Favia ananas, l\I iln c Edwards and Hairne, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 435 .
1857. Favia amplior, l\Iilnc Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat . Corall ., ii, p. 436.
11889. Goniastrceaserrata, Or t rnann, Ste inkorall, Sud. Ccylons, Zoo!' J ah rh. , iv, p. 526, p!. 15, fig. 10.
1899. Astrrea okeni, Gardiner, Proc, ZooI. Soc. London, p, 749, pI. 47, fig. 2.
11904. Favia cavernosa (pars), Ga rd iner, Fauna Geogr. Maldiv es and Laccadi ves, p. 767, p1. 61, fig. 13 (non

Mad1'epon Lcavern osa, Forskal and Favio. cavernosa, Klunzinger).
1904. Favia den ticulata, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Muldives and Laccadives, p. 768, pl. Gl (non A8t1'IJlL denticu

lata, Lamarck or Gardine r, Pavia denticulata, E hrenberg, Milne Edwarrls and H aim e, or Klunzinger).
1904. Favia laccadivica, Ga rdiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldi ves and Laccadives, p, 769 .
1904. Orbicella laxa, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldi ves an d Laccadives, p, 775, pl. 63, fig. 33 (non Orbicella

laaa, K lun zingcr).
1904. Orbicella borrado/dei, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Muldives and Laccadives, p, 775, pl. 63, fig. 34.

Oorallum. Massive, growth-form usually rounded. Per it heca vesicular, dissepiments
more or less horizontal , 1 or 1' 25 mm. apart . Corallites oval , distorted or sometimes
circular, projecting to about 1 mm. Walls thin or thick, 2 or 2 '5 mm. apart. Calices with
diameters up to 13 x 9 rnm.: average 8 x G mm. ; of equa l width from oulicular marg ins to
bases, depth 2- 7 mm., usually 4 '6 mm.

Septa thin or thick, usually vertical, with rough sides, 20-40 in number, average
24-34. Of these 14-20 meeting columella, each wit h its upper half or two-th irds
(edge with 2-6 teeth) narrower than its lower half or one-third and as a rule with
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a paliform lobe, exsert to about 1 mm., exsert ends usually arched sometimes flat. Costre
thin and sharp or thick and flat, serra te or with transversely extending granulations,
those of neighbouring corallites usually meeting in notches along the middle of the
perithecal regions, sometimes alternating ; an alt ern at ing cycle of smaller costee (usually
without corresponding septa) sometimes present. Columella formed of twisted septal
trabeculre, sometimes quite dense, from i to l width of calyx.

Multiplication by unequal or sub-equal fission.
Towards edge of specimens the corallites oft en project obliquely, the sides facing the

edge projecting more-up to 3 mm.-than those facing the centre of corallum; the
corallites are further apar t (up to 4 mm.}, with walls thicker, calices shallower, septa
thi cker and rougher, costse flat and thick.

Gardiner's examples of Orbicella laxa, Klunz. and Orbicella borradailei, Gard. form
a dense variety of the present species, characterised by obliquely projec ting corallites with
thick walls, well-developed paliforrn lobes, dense columella and a conspicuous alternating
cycle of smaller costae without corresponding septa. Some of the corallit es appear to have
been formed by budding. In certain regions t he corallites have remained in the normal
condit ion (see PI. 32, fig. 3). Th e examples of Faoia laccadivica, Gard., show a somewhat
crowded appearance of septa within the corallites ; the cycle of smaller costm has rudi
mentary septa, and the exsert ends of the septa are either directly cont inuous between
corallit es or meet in shallow not ches. One of Gardiner's specimens of Fcnno. cavernosa
(Forsk.) has the corallites wide apart up to 7 or 10 mm. (average 3'6 or 4 mm.), not
projecting : the septa and costae are very thin, the latter directly continuous across the
int ervening perithecal regions and t ending to be united by transverse ridges.

Polyps. (1) Both entoccelic and exoceelic tentacles present. (2) Stomodreal ridges
broader than thick and somewhat constricted at their bases. (3) About eleven principal
couples of mesenterie s present. (4) In the stomodreal region of polyp subsidiary couples
of mesenteries about twice the number of principal couples. (5) In the stomodseal region
of polyp, ent occelic pleats narrow except in middle of pleatal region, where they are some
times sub-divided, usually constricted at their bases and extending over out er halves of
principal mesenter ies. (6) 1Vlesenterial endoderm vacuolated to form closely-arranged
goblet-sh aped spaces, swollen where ent ocoelic pleats are broader. (7) Convolutions of
mesenteries not so abundant as t o be massed t ogether in inter-mesenteric chambers below
stomodmum, scarce or even absent towards bases of polyps.

Remarks. A. Polyps. Of the four polyps examined three have each 11 principal
couples of mesenteries (4 incomplete), while the remaining polyp has only 10 couples
(6 incomplete). Subsidiary couples number 10-24, some not ext ending below the entero
stome; the members of the same couple are frequently unequal. The convolutions of
the mesenteries protrude into the edge-zone and through the oral-disc. The tentacles are
often less in number than the entocceles and exoceeles. The large terminal batteries
consist of closely-arranged nematocysts I, each with from 35 to 40 turns of the spiral, and
~ few II b; long narrow structures, homogeneously stained pink, are seen in large number
111 a few of the terminal batteries as in Galaxea faecicularis. Four to six sub-terminal
batteries are present, in which large clear oval vacuoles are conspicuous.
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The stomodreum is much compressed laterally, its long diameter being about 2 mm.
Owing to the breadth and thickness of the stomodseal ridges grooves are formed between
them. Rod and spindle-shaped nuclei are massed together in the ridges around a some
what granular protoplasmic region into which slender filaments pass from the mesoglrea;
digestive vacuoles and a few nematocysts III and rarely I also occur. The mesoglrea is
thickened, appearing concavo-convex in transverse section. Near the skeletal attach
ments of the mesenteries, the calicoblast is thickened and vacuolated, containing" desmo
cytes" at various stages of development. In the oral-disc and in the outer wall of the
edge-zone the ectoderm is thick, with a columnar facies containing a row of transparent
oval vacuoles; nuclei of varying shape occur in the middle of the layer, with nematocysts
I and II above. Filaments are present on all the mesenteries, being rudimentary on
the narrower subsidiaries; nematocysts are comparatively few in them, in their straight
regions occasionally types I, Il and Ill, and in the coils a few Ill. In the mesenteries
the mesoglrea is thickened in the region of the wider pleats, thin in the remaining parts.
Below the stomodreal region of the polyp, the entoccelic pleats extend over the greater
part of the width of the mesentery.

The endoderm of the oral-disc is not so thick as the ectoderm over it, but has
abundant algre; that of the body-wall is thin above the enterostome but towards the base of
the polyp becomes highly reticulated, swollen and transparent with the nuclei arranged
along its periphery. The endoderm of the tentacle is thinner than the batteries, with
conspicuous vacuoles giving it a somewhat lobulated appearance, and algse are scarce. The
mesenterial endoderm is only slightly thickened behind the filament; algffi are compara
tively few, being more numerous in the pleatal region on the exoccelic side and in the non
pleatal region on the entoecelic side. In one of the polyps scattered nematocysts Il occur
in the endoderm, some of them incompletely formed. Ripe ova are present in three
of the polyps in longitudinal rows of from 1 to 5 in every mesentery; immature ova
occur in the endoderm surrounding the eggs.

Polyps examined, four, 1 from a specimen from Hulule whose corallum if! identical
with Gardiner's example of F. denticulata, 2 from a specimen from Hulule whose corallum
resembles Gardiner's example of Astrcea okeni and Ed. and H.'s F. amplior, 1 from an
edge specimen from Minikoi.

B. Corallum. In the Paris Museum Favia doreqensi«, Ed. and H., and Favia
urvilleana, Ed. and H., are each represented by a single type-specimen, measuring
7'5 x 6 x 5 cm. (PI. 22, fig. 8) and 8 x 5 x 4'5 cm., both from Port Dorey; in the latter
paliform lobes are inconspicuous. The single specimen (10 x 9 x Gem.) from Mers
d' Amerique, the type of Favia rotulosa, Ed. and H., is identical with some of my
specimens and was doubtless Lamarck's type of Astre« rotulosa (PI. 32, fig. 4). In
Lamarck's collection is a specimen 7 x 6 x 2'5 cm. from Mers d'Amerique originally named
Astrea ananas by Lamarck, which Milne Edwards and Haime have later made the type of
Favia ananas. Its corallites are often irregularly compressed, one side projecting more
than the other, columella and paliform lobes well developed, a cycle of smaller costre
alternating with the main ones, sometimes represented by rudimentary septa within
corallites, in general appearance resembling Gardiner's examples of Orlncella laxa and
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borradailei but calices slightly smaller and walls thinner. Similar to this example but
with somewhat larger calices are two small specimens (from unknown locality) in the same
collection, having the facies of Gardiner's example of Astrma okeni from Rotuma; they
were undoubtedly Lamarek's types of Astrea ananas var. stellis ampiioribu«; on these
Milne Edwards and Haime have founded their species Fanna amplior. A large specimen
(70 x 60 x 35 cm.) from Seychelles in Rousseau's collection named Prionastroa quoyi is
identical with my types of .F'. cloreyensis.

In the Berlin Museum are two specimens from Ceylon named Goniastraa serrata,
Ortm. , the larger measuring 23 x 18 x 17 cm., presumably Ortmann's type ; the second
specimen much smaller and not properly cleaned. These do not belong to Goniastrea
but comes near my examples of Eaoia doreuensis, their main difference consisting in the
absence of paliform lobes.

In the Challenger collection is a small specimen from Fiji, which Quelch has referred
to Astroa daaue (Ed. and H.) , in every respect identical with my types of Facia dorey
ensis. A broken off fragment from Mactan Island, Philippines, which the same author
has assigned to Ast1'ma ordinat«, Verrill, resembles Gardiner's example of Astroa okeni
(Ed. and H.).

Localities. Maldives: Hulule (9); Goidu (6). Minikoi (11). Seychelles (3).
Ccetivy (1). Chagos: Salomon (4); Coin, Peros (1); Rotuma (1). Also from American
Seas (Lamarck) , Port Dorey (Milne Edwards and Haime), Ceylon (Ortmann), Fiji and
Mactan Island, Philippines (Quelch). Not recorded from the Red Sea.

3. F AVIA HULULENSIS , Gardiner. (PI. 9, fig. 6 ; 22, fig. 6 ; 35, fig. 1.)
1834. Facia rotulosa, Ehrenberg, Corall . roth. Meer. , p. 95 (non 11Iad repora rotulosa, Ellis and Solander, or

Astrea rotu losa, Lam arck).
1899. Astrcen f ragilis, Gardiner , Proc. Zoo!' Soc. L ondon, p. U S.
1904. Favia lcululensis , Gardiner, F auna Geogr, l\Ialdives and L accadives, p. 769, pl, 41 , figs. 19-21.

Corallum. Massive, rounded, sometimes incrusting. Peritheca vesicular as in
previous species. Corallites circular or oval , projecting from '5-1 mm., closer together
than in F. dorefensis. Walls thin. Calices somewhat smaller than in previous species,
with average diameters 7 x 5'5 mm. and of equal width from calioular margins to bases,
depth 3-6 mm.

Septa thin, vertical, with to othed edges, rough sides, 20-30 in number, average
22-25. 8-12 septa meeting columella, usually 9 or 10, each with its upper half or
two-thirds narrower , as a rule without paliform lobes (sometimes the lowest septal tooth
tending to be paliforrn), exsert to about 1 mm., exsert ends arched, entire or serrate.
Oostre usually thin, those of neighbouring corallites either meeting in notches or alter
nating. Columella rudimentary.

Multiplication by sub-equal or unequal fission.
Towards edge of specimens the corallites project obliquely as in .F'. doreyensis, up

to 2 mm., and are further apart, up to 4 mm. Gardiner's specimen no. 4 (p. 770, fig. 21)

is peculiar in that, crowded between the exsert septal ends of each corallite, are about
20 similar ridges without traces of septa.

In general appearance this species is like a smaller edition of Favia doreyensis.
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Polyps. (1) Exoceelic tentacles absent. (2) Stomodreal ridges thicker than broad,
their sides sloping away from apices to bases. (3) About seven principal couples of
mesenteries present. (4) In the stomodreal region of polyp subsidiary couples of
mesenteries about twice the number of principal couples. (5) In the same region,
entoceelic pleats narrow, thick, undivided, unconstricted at their bases, directed obliquely
towards stomodseum, not extending beyond outer two-thirds of width of principal
mesenteries, bet ter seen in their outer halv es. (6) Mesenterial endoderm thin in pleatal
region, but gradually swelling t owards stomodreurn. (7) Convolutions of mesenteries
abundant below stomodreum to base of polyp, massed tog-ether in intermesenteric
chambers.

Remarks. A. Polyps. These are smaller than in F. doreuensis but more
regular in form-either circul ar or oval. Owing to close approximation of corallites
there is little or no ccenosarc. An appearance of binary fission frequen tl y results
from the presence of two oral openings placed at equal dis tances from the tentacular
ring. In the t wo polyps examined 7 principal couples of mesenteries are present,
2 of them being incompl ete, and 13 subsidiary couples. The convolutions of the
mesenteries are scarce in the stornodeeal region. The entocrelic t entacles equal the
entoooeles in number. In the large bluntly pointed terminal batteries long narrow
pink bodies are found as in the previous species; certain appearances suggest that these
may be immature stages in the development of nematocysts Il b. About six sub-terminal
batteries are present.

The stomodseum is almost circular in transverse sect ion, its diameter being 1'5 mm.,
its ridges are much less broad than in F. doreuensi«, appearing more or less conical, with
no deep grooves between, their mesoglrea only slightly thickened. Both ectoderm and
endoderm are vacuolated as in the previous species, but the t entacular endoderm is
thinner. Nematocysts II are present in the coils of the filaments in addition t o those
of types I and Ill. In the mesenteries t he mesoglroa is usually thinner in t he non-plental
than in the pleatal region, but is thickened to a short distance from the st omode al

attachment; on this t hickened region narrow entocce lic pleats are seen. Below the
stomodseal region of the polyp the entocrelio pleats extend over the ent ire width of
the principal mesenteries.

Both the polyps sectioned had eggs in every mesentery , in one or two longitudinal
rows. Immature germ cells, surrounding the eggs, are better seen than in the polyps of
the previous species. The proliferati on of t he calicoblast ic ectoderm is conspicuous even
towards the bases of' the polyps containing cell elements similar to those of the immature
ova. This appe arance suggests that these polyps were in a state of' reproductive activity.
When all the eggs have been formed, as in the polyps of F. dorefenei«, the calicohlast,
loses all signs of its proliferating activity and the follicle-cells become fewer.

In the Berlin Museum is a specimen (No. 73rJ) measuril'g'14 x 12 x 7 cm. reierred
to Favia rotulosa by Ehrenbel'g (PI. 35, fig. 1), resembling Gardiner 's example no. 1

(p. 770J fig. 19).

Number of polyps examined, two, from a specimen from Hulule, Maldives.
Localities. Maldives : Hulule (5); Goidu (1). Ceylon (2). Rotuma (I). Funafuti
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(a doubtful specimen). Ccetivy (1). Also one of Ehrenberg's specImens from the
Red Sea.

4. FAVIA CLOUEI (Valenciennes). (PI. 10, fig. 6; 23, figs. 1, 2 and 5; 25, fig. 3;

34, fig. 1.)

1797. Madr epora radiata, Esp er, Forts. Pflanz., p. 74, pl. 61 (non Jfadrepora radiata, Ellis and Sola.nder).
1815. Favia radiata, Oken, Lehrb. Naturg., i, p. 68.
1834. Favia uva, Ehrenberg, Corall . roth. Meer. , p. 94 (non jlfadrepora uva, Esper, which is a .Diclwcmnia).
1 1846. Astrea (fisllicella) speciosa, Dana, ExpI. expo Zooph., p. 220, pI. 11, fig. 1.

Parastrea clouei, Valenciennes, Mss., Catal. Mus. Paris.
1849. Parastrea radiata, Milne Edwards and H aime, Ann. Sci. Nat., ZooI., a-ser., xii, p. 169.
1857. Favia ukeni, Milne Edw ards and H aim e, Hist. Nat. CoralI., ii, p. 430.
1857. Favia clouei, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat, CoralI., ii, p. 436 (non Favia clouei, Klunzinger).
1879. Favia cavernosa, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., ii, p. 26, pI. 3, fig. 4 (non Madrepora cavernosa, Forsk1l.l).
1879. Favia tubuli/ era, Klunzinger, Ko rall, Roth . Meer., ii, p. 28, pI. 3, fig. 6, and pI. x, fig. 2.
1899. Astrrea aifinis, Gardiner, Proc, Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 750 (non Faoia aifinis, Milne Edwards and Haime).
1904. Favia cavemOlla, (pars), Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldivesand Laccadives, ii, p. 767, pI. 61, fig. 13.
1904. Favia a.tfinis, Gardiner, F auna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, ii, p. 767, pl. 62, figs. 22 and 23.

Corallum. Massive, becoming convex. Peritheca highly vesicular, vesicles on
surface often like blisters, easily broken, dissepiments thin, 1-1'5 mm. apart, corallum
consequently light. Corallites oval, irregularly compressed or circular, with usually
distinct margins, level or projecting to 1'5 mm. ; interior often appearing blistery; owing to
vesicular deposition of calcareous matter; up to 7 or 10 mm. apart, average 2-4 mm.
Calices 7-10 mm. in diameter, average depth 4 or 5 mm.

Septa thin in calices, often swollen in thecre (swollen parts hollow), usually vertical,
with toothed edges, spinulose sides, exsert to 1 or 1'5 mm., about 35 in number; of these
up to 17 or 18 meeting columella, average 13-15, with the upper two-thirds or half
much narrower than the lower one-third or half, the former with short teeth or entire
edges, while the latter with 3 or 4 prominent t eeth, the first two of which often vertical,
simulating a pali-crown; sometimes an alternating cycle of rudimentary septa present.
Columella formed of thin twisted septal trahecules, t -i width of calyx, sometimes rudi
mentary. Costse prominent, thin, toothed, continued over peritheca as thin ridges usually
meeting t hose of neighbouring corallites, the perithecal cost ee often tending to be united
trans versely by a thin heavy ridge along the middle of the perithecal regions.

Multiplication by unequal, sometimes equal, fission.
The species is characterised by the light eorallum, perithecal costse, open calices, and

thin septa.
Polyps. (1) Both entocoslio and exoccelic tentacles present (the latter few in

number). (2) Stomodeeal ridges thicker than broad, with convex inner surfaces and
sides almost perpendicular or only slightly sloping. (3) About eight principal couples of
meseuteries. (4) In the stomodreal region of polyp subsidiary couples of mesenteries,
about twice the number of principal couples. (5) In the same region of polyp, entoccelic
pleats, somewhat narrow, unconstricted, some of them sub-divided, arising usually at right
angles to the mesoglrea, sometimes sloping towards stomodeeum and extending to not
more than middle of principal mesenteries, usually over about one-third their width;
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non-pleatal region quite thin. (6) Mesenterial endoderm swollen, more in pleatal than in
non-pleatal region. (7) Convolutions of mesenteries abundant below stomodreum to base
of polyps, massed in inter-mesenteric chambers.

Remarks. A. Polyps. Three polyps have 8 principal couples of mesenteries to each,
while the number in another is only 7 ; of these 1-5 are incomplete. 17-20 secondary
couples of mesenteries are present in the tentacular regions of the polyps, of which only
10-15 extend down to the lower end of the stomodrea, Each of the tentacles has
a swollen terminal battery in which incompletely-formed nematocysts II lJ are interspersed
among the closely-arranged nematocysts I, the latter with between 40 and 50 turns of the
spiral; 5 or 6 sub-terminal batteries. The tentacular endoderm is vacuolated and lobu
lated, about the same thickness as the overlying ectoderm, with algm massed together in
the region of the terminal battery.

The stomodseum is laterally compressed, its diameters 1'5-2 mm. and '5-1 mm.
Nematocysts I are of common occurrence ill the stomodreal ridges. The ectoderrn of the
oral-disc has numerous mucous vacuoles, the endoderm being as thick or thicker, and with
closely-packed algre. The mesenterial endoderm is vacuolated and almost transparent, the
vacuoles being somewhat oval, and contains few algre. Filaments are present on all
the mesenteries; nematocysts I are present in large numbers in their straight regions,
while in their coils type III are abundant (unfortunately not properly fixed); those
of type II are few. The mesenterial endoderm is considerably swollen behind the
filaments, up to three times the size of the latter. Below the stomodreum the endoderm
of the column-wall is reticulated and quite transparent. Gonads were not present in
any of the polyps examined.

The polyps of this species appear to be more nearly related to F. hululensis than to
any other species of Fonna.

Number of polyps examined, eight, 4, 2 and 2, all from Ceylon, also two additional
polyps from a doubtful specimen from Minikoi.

B. Corullum: In the Paris Museum there are three large specimens (;~8 x 38 x 12 cm.,
37 x 29 x 15 cm., 22 x 21 x 12 cm.) from Seychelles, referred by Milne EdwardR and Haime
to Favia clouei , in which t he corullites are oval or irregularly compressed laterally, slightly
projecting, coraIla light, the perithecal dissepiments about ]'5 mm. apart and the
columellre poorly developed (PI. 25, fig. 2), on the whole resembling lily Ceylon examples.
The same authors have referred three specimens from th e Red Sea to P arastrea rculiaui
and later to Fanna okeni, the largest of which measures 1Gx 12 x 8 cm. ; their only differ
ence from Favia clouei is in the larger size of their corallites (PI. 25, fig. 1).

Ehrenberg's type of Favia uoa is a large example which Klunzinger later made the
type of Favia cavernosa. Marenzeller discovered Klullzinger'R mistake in naming this
specimen after Forskal's J.lfadrepora cavernosa and correctly pointed out it:.; Himilarity
with Milne Edward:.; and Haime's types of Faoia okeni. Klullzinger'R two examples of
Favia tubulifera are essentially similar to Ehrenberg's type, the only difference being that
in the former the corallites are not so far apart as in the latter; my Ceylon specimens are
identical with these two species of Klunzinger's. In the Berlin Museum is alao a small

convex specimen from Ceylon (no. 3729), referred by Ortmann to Faoia amplior,
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Ed. and H., which resembles Klunzinger's Favia cavernosa and belongs to the present

specIes.
The three small specimens from Banda, referred by Quelch to Astrcea pandanus,

Dana, Astraia dorefensis (Ed. and H.), and Astrcea speciosa, Dana, are identical with
Klunzinger's types of Favia tubulifera and hence come under the present species.

Localities. Maldives, Hulule (1). Minikoi (:~) . Chagos: Salomon (3); Egmont
(1). Oeylon: Delft and Nainitavoe (small specimens). Also from Seychelles (Milne
Edwards and Haime) and from the Red Sea (Milne Rdwards and Haime and Klunzinger)
?East Indies (Dana), noc. (Esper).

5. F A VIA ABDI1' A (Ellis and Solander). (PI. 9, fig. 5 ; 29, figs. 1-4; 35, fig. 2.)

178(3. .lfadrep ora audita, Ellis and Solnnder, N a t. Hist, Zooph., p. 162, pI. 50, fig. 2.
1797. Madrepora facoeo. (pa rs ), E sper, Forts. Pflanz. , p. 34, pI. 45 A, fig. 2 (copy of Ellis),
1816. Astrea abd ita, Lamarck, Hist, Anim. san s vert., ii, p. 265; 2e edit ., p. 415.
1830. Fuoastreo; maqnific« Blainville, Di et. Sci. Nat .. lx, p. 340 ; Manuel d'aetin., p. 374, pl. 54, fig. 3 (1834).
1833. Astrea abdita, Quoy and Gaimard, Voy. l'Astrol., Zooph ., p. 205, pI. 16, figs. 4-5.
1833. Astr tea j usco-viridis, Quoy and Gaimard, Voy. l'Astrol., Zool., iv, pl. 17, figs. 8 and 9.
1834. Astrccapentagona, Ehrenberg, CoralI. roth. Meer ., p. 96.
1834. Astrtea aud ita, Ehrenberg, Cora ll. ro th. Meer., p. 97.
1846. Ast rtea f ueco-uir uiis, DILna, ExpI. expo Zooph. , p. 228, pl. 11, fi g. 7.
1 1846. Astr(ea ( fissicella) maqnifica, Dan u, E xpI. expoZooph., p. 231, pl. 12, fig. 3.
1850. Prionas trea obdit«, :vIillle Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zool., s- ser., xii, p. 128.
1850. Prumostrea m aynifica, Milne Edwards and Hairne, Ann. SeL Nat. , ZooL, 3e ser., xii, p. 129.
J850. Prionastrea. eulfurea, Miln e Edwards and H aime, Ann. SeL Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 130 = Aetrea sulfurea,

Valenciennes, Mss., Ca tal. Mus. Paris.
1 1850. Prionastrea quoyi , Milne Edwards and H aime, Ann. Sei. Nat. , Zool , 3e ser., xii , p. 130.
1850. Prionastrea obtusata, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 130 = Astrea obtusata,

Lamarck, 1\'188.

1850. Pri onastrea crass ior, l\Iilne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat. , Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 131 (non Prionastraa.
crassior, Gardiner).

1857. Prionastrma obdit«, l\lilne Edwards and Haime, Hi st. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 514.
1857. Prionostrcea craesior, Mi1ne Edwards and H aimt>, Hist. N ILt. COl·aIl., ii, p. 515.
1857. Prionastre« magnijica, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Cora l!., ii, p. 515.
1857. P1'I'onast1'cca obtusata , Milne Edwards and H uime, Hi st . Nat. Corall., ii, p. 518.
1857. Prionastrwa sulfurea, Milne Edwnrds and H aim e, Hist, Nat. Corall., ii, p. 518.
1 1857. l 'riouastrceo: quoyi, I\IiJne Ed wards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 519.
1877. Pr ionastrcea sulfurea; St uder, Monut, Ak. Wiss, Berlin, p. li39.
1877. Privua slrwa robusta, Studer, Monat. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, p. 640.
1879. Prionas/1'rea gibbosa, Klunzinger, Korall. R oth. Meer. , iii, p. 40, pl. 4, fig. 10.
1899. Prionoetroi« abdita, Gardiner, Proc, Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 758, pl. 47, fig. 4.
1899. P1'io/tast1'll:a j u sco-v iridis, Gurdiner, Proe. Zool. Soc. London, p. 759, pl. 47, fig. 5.
1899. Priou(/strwa purp urea, Gardiner, Proc, Zool. Soc. London, p. 760.
1899. Prionastrwa echin ata, Gardiner, Proc, Zool. Soc. London, p. 760, pl. 47, fig. 6.
1904. Prionastrrea fueco-oiridi», Gardiner, Fauna Gcogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 787, pl, 64, figs. 43

and 44.

Corallum. Incrusting, following irregularities on surface of attachment, frequently
rising into irregular hillocks, sometimes with a corallite on top of each or more often
ending in a ridge, with corallites on either side. Corallites polygonal, varying greatly in
shape, often one side much higher than the other, hence with oblique calicular openings.
Corallite-walls fused, ridged, the inter-calicinal partitions thus formed varying from being
very thin up to 6 mm. thick, solid in section. Oalices varying considerably in diameter,

12-2
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widest at calicular margins, up to 20 x 12 mm., average about 11 or 12 mm., decreasing
towards bases, depth up to 11 mm., usually about 8 mm., but much shallower in valleys,
and near edges sometimes quite flat.

Septa varying in thickness, sloping, with toothed edges, sides smooth to rough, from
35 to 70 in number. Of these from 14 to 20 septa meeting columella, not more than 5 mm.
exsert, their edges with 8 to 18 closely-arranged teeth, usually becoming elongated towards
columella (up to 2 mm. high), round the latter tending to become upright. The broader
subsidiary septa usually curving towards and fusing with sides of principals. An
alternating cycle of rudimentary septa with entire margins present, these in adjacent
corallites usually meeting the main septa at angles over the walls. Columella formed of
twisted traheculre, 2 or 2'5 mm. in diameter.

Multiplication by very unequal fission towards the calicular margins. In the marginal
region of a large corallite, one to four small corallites are frequently seen; when definite
walls are formed round these, they simulate buds.

The peculiar growth-form-incrusting corallum rising into sharp-ridged irregular
hillocks-fusion of corallite-walls, and the presence of small corallites near the calicular
margins of the normal individuals are striking features of this species, giving the speci
mens an unique appearance.

Two principal types, connected by gradational forms, are to be distinguished, one in
which the intercalicinal walls and septa are very thin and columella openly spongy as in
most of the abdita specimens (PI. 29, fig. 1; PI. 35, fig. 2), the other with thicker walls
and septa and columella formed of closely-twisted trabeeulee as in Gm'diner's examples of
Prionastrcea fusco-oirulis (PI. 29, figs. 3 and 4).

Polyps. (1) Exoccelic tentacles absent. (2) Stomodreal ridges usually broader
than thick, constricted at their bases and with convex inner surfaces, in transverse section
more or less resembling those of F. pentctgona. (3) About nine principal couples of
mesenteries. (4) In the stomodeeal region of polyp subsidiary couples of mesenteries,
about thrice the number of principal couples. (;») In the stomodreal region of polyp,
entoceelic pleats very narrow, thick, unconstricted at their bases (in some mesenteries
hardly recognisable) and restricted to outer quarter of width of principal mesenteries;
mesenterial mesoglsea stouter than in F. favus; pleatal region thicker than non-pleatal
region. (6) Mesenterial endoderm vacuolated and somewhat swollen in pleatal region
and near stomodseal attachment, the vacuoles being goblet-shaped, elsewhere quite thin.
(7) Convolutions of mesenteries massed together in inter-rnesenteric chambers below
stomodseum to base of polyp.

Remarks. A. Polyps. The polyps follow the very irregular shapes of' the corallites.
Owing to their approximation the ccenosarc is absent. About twenty-three subsidiary
couples of mesenteries were counted; some of the newly-formed couples are very narrow,

not extending below the stomodseal region of the polyps and without tentacles over their
entocceles, The tentacular batteries resemble in shape and structure those of P. [asnu.
The stomodreum is oval in transverse section with the diameters measuring about 1'25 and
'75 mm. Nematocysts I and III are occasionally present in the ridges, but the mesoglrea
is not thickened in them. Filaments are present on nearly all the mesenteries, being
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definitely hemispherical in transverse section; in their straight regions nematocysts I are
less numerous than in F. favus, while in their coils types II and III occur, the latter
not in such large numbers as in F. favus. The endoderm stains brown when treated with
iron-hrematoxylin and eosin, specially noticeably in the mesenteries. The goblet-shaped
vacuoles in the mesenterial endoderm are massed together as in Cyphastrea serailia.
Behind the filaments the endoderm is swollen to their thickness, the filaments and their
endodermal pads giving a characteristic appearance to the polyp in transverse section.
Below the stomodeeal region of the polyp, the entoccelic pleats are better seen and extend
over the greater part of the width of the mesenteries.

In two of the polyps sectioned large ova are present in all the mesenteries in one to
four longitudinal rows, with germ-cells in the endoderm surrounding them. In another
polyp a group of minute dark-stained bodies of unknown nature is present in the mesogleea
of nearly every mesentery in a cavity near its skeletal attachment.

Number of polyps examined, four, 2 from a mature ~, Hulule, Maldives, 1 from a
specimen dredged off Salomon, 1 from a specimen from Ceylon.

B. Corcdlum; In the Paris Museum Prionastrtea abdita, Ed. and H., is represented
by four large specimens (three thin, the fourth somewhat thickened), probably from the
Indian Ocean. A large specimen from Batavia, Indian Ocean referred by these authors
to Prionastrcea magnifica (Blain.) is similar to P. abdita, Ed. and H. Prionastrcea
crassior, Ed. and H., is represented by two type specimens, the larger measuring
14 x 12 cm., and Prionastrcea obtusata, (Lam.) by a small convex one from Tongatabou,
all three being of the thick type. Two small examples from Vanikoro referred by Milne
Edwards and Haime to Prionastraa sulfurea (Valen.) and another smaller one from
New Ireland to Prionastrcea quoyi, Ed. and H., are perhaps also to be placed in this
species.

Ehrenberg 's example of Astra3a abdita has dendroid hillocks with thin corallites at
the top of the hillocks and thicker ones on the main stems (PI. 35, fig. 2). Klunzinger's
original of Prionastrtea gibbosa is only a small edition of the present species. Two worn
out specimens referred by Ehrenberg to Astrroct pentaqona, Ehrb. are quite unlike
Klunzingel"s example of Priouastrcea pentaqona ; they resemble the present species more
than any other.

Ellis and Solandel"s figured type of J.lfadl'ep01'a abdita (15 x 15 x 9 cm.) is in the
Universit.y Museum, Glasgow; though much damaged, its resemblance to the abdita

specimens in Paris and Berlin is obvious.
Quelch has referred two small specimens from Kandavu, Fiji, to Prionastrcea flexuosa,

(Dana) and Prionaetraa obtusata, Ed. and H ., and two others from Amboina to Prion
astrwa quoyi, Ed. and H.; these four resemble the thick variety of F. abtlita. .A fairly
large specimen assigned to Prionastraia robusta (Dana) agrees with the thin type.
A small fragment from Banda, referred by the same author to Goniastraa favistella

(Dana), is identical with Klunzinger's type of P1,ionastra3a gibbosa.
Localities. Maldives: Hulule (12); Addu (1 from edge of W. reef); Goidu (5).

Minikoi (6). Rotuma (Ll), Chagos: Salomon (2); Egmont, (1). Singapore (2). Ceylon
(small specimens). Also from Tongatabou, 1Vanikoro and 1New Ireland (Milne Edwards
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and Haime), Fiji (Dana and Quelch), Amboina and Banda (Quelch), Salawatti (Studer),
?East Indies (Dana), and Red Sea (Ehrenberg and Klunzinger).

6. FAVIA. BERTHOLLETI (Valenciennes). (PI. 7, fig. 2 ; 22, fig. 7 ; 23, figs. 4 and 6;

24, fig. 1).
Parastrea bertholleti, Valenciennes, Mss., ental. Mus, P aris.

1850. Phymastrea valenciennesii , Milne Ed wards and H aime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3" ser. , x, pl. 9, fig. 3, and xii,
p.124.

1850. Prionastrea rousseaui (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. SeL Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 131.
1851. Prionastrea hal icora (pars), Milne Ed wards and Haime, Pol. foss. terr. pnlseoz., p. 102 (non Astrrea

halieora, Ehrenberg ).
1857. Favia bertholleti, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist . Nat. CornB., ii, p. 431.
1857. Phymastrrea calenciennesi; Milne Eclward s and H aime, Hist. Nat. ComlL, ii, p. 500.
IB57. Prionastrcea halicora (pars), l\lilne Edwards and H aime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 517.
71857. Prionastrcea aus tralensis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist . Nat. ComB., ii, p. 520.
1886. Phymastrrea aspera , Queleh, Challenger R eports, Reef Coral s, Zool., vol. xvi, part xlvi, p. 105, pI. 4,

figs. I-lb.

Corallum. Massive, convex; corallites longer than broad, usually hexagonal in
shape, close together. Calices with diameters about 1:2 or 13 mm. and 7 or 8 mm.

Septa usually sloping towards columella, with irregularly toothed edges (about
8 teeth), exsert to about '5 mm. 33- 40 in numb er (in one coralli t e 46 septa), 11-18
meeting columella; the broader subsidiary septa curving towards and fusing with sides of
principal septa near t o where the latter meet columella. In some corallites an alternating
cycle of rudimentary sept a present. Columella usually formed of closely t wisted septal
trabeculee, about 1width of calyx.

Multiplication by unequal fission.
Two principal types of corallum may be recognised in this species : (1) in which the

adjacent corallite-walls are fused , the inter-calicinal walls thus formed being not more
than 1 mm. in thickness, often thinner ; over these the septa are cont inuous in arches,
the septa being thin; (2) thicker-looking in which the corall ite-walls ar e distinct, separated
on the surface by inter-corallite grooves at the margins of'which the exsert ends of the
septa stop; the septa are thicker and rougher.

Polyps. (1) Both entoccelic and exoorelic t entacles present. (2) Stomodreal ridges
thicker than broad, with convex inner surfaces. (3) Nine or ten principal couples of
mesenteries. (4) In the stomodreal region of polyp subsidiary couples of mesenteries about
twice the number of principal couples. (5) In t he same region of polyp ento ccelic pleats
extending over almost the ent ire width of principal mesenteries, bett er developed in their
outer half or one-third where the pleats are broader than in any oth er species of Favia,
thin, greatly subdivided, individual ones app earing club-shaped in transverse section;
in inner one-third pleats narrower, thicker, but subdivided to a less extent; between
these two regions pleats often quite narrow or absent and t he mesoglrea slight ly constricted.
(6) Mesenterial endoderm usually thicker in inner pleatal region, and somewhat constricted
between the two regions. (7) Convolutions of' mesenteries abundant to some distance below
stomodreum but no blocking inter-mesenteric chambers, absent at base of polyps.

Remarks. A. Polyps. In three large polyps principal couples of mesenteries
numbered nine, ten and eleven; a smaller one had only seven such couples. About
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twenty-one subsidiary couples were present in the tentacular region, sixteen or seventeen
extended down into the stomodaeal region. Numerous mucous vacuoles are present in the
ectoderm of th e oral-disc. The endoderm of the latter is as thick as the ectoderm, with
closely packed algre. The tentacles have swollen terminal batteries with the usual
structure and four to six sub-terminal batteries ; nematocysts I have about forty turns
of the spiral. The tentacular endoderm is lobulated with numerous algre but is only about
half the thickness of the overlying ectoderm. The stomodreum is laterally compressed : in
the lower halves of its ridges nematocysts III and I are frequently present, the former
more numerous than in any other species examined. Filaments are present on all the
mesenteries; in their straight regions nematocysts I are of common occurrence; in their
coils are numerous nematocysts II and Ill. The mesenterial endoderm has comparatively
fewalgre ; it is swollen behind the filaments to the size of the latter or even larger; into
this the pleats do not extend. In transverse sect ions the entoccelic pleats have an unique
appearance owing to their great breadth and branching nature. No gonads were present
in any of the polyps.

Number of polyps examined, four, 2 from a colony from Ceylon of var. 1, and 2 from
another colony from Ceylon of var. 2.

B. Corallusn, Milne Edwards and Haime's type of Favia bertholleti is a large
specimen (24 x 17 x 17 cm.) from Seychelles in which inter-corallite grooves are usually
present (PI. 23, fig. 4); identical with this are some of my Ceylon specimens. Of the
eight examples referred by these authors to Prionastraa halicora, three come under the
present species. Their type of Prionaetrcea austroliensis has a meandering tendency
but the separate corallites resemble those of Favia bertholleti. The single small type
of Phqmastrts« valenciennesi (an edge of a colony, measuring 5 x 4'5 x 2 cm.) perhaps
belongs to the present species; it has deep inter-corallite grooves and coarse septal sides
and may therefore be only an extreme case of var. 2, described above, but the principal
septa have long teeth near their union with the columella.

One of Forskdl's types of Madrepor« fooue (21 x 17 x 15 cm., PI. 22, fig. 7) has the
same facies as var. 1 of the present species. Qnelch's type of Phymastrma aspera is
a small fragment, with deep inter-corallite grooves, which in all probability belongs here.

Localities. Seychelles (2). Aldabra (2). Ceylon (5); also broken ones from Point
Pedro, Nainitavoe and Delft. Also from the Red Sea (Milne Edwards and Haime and
?ForsklU), ?Australia (Milne Ec1wards and Haime), and Banda (Quelch).

7. FA VIA l'ENl'A GONA (Esper). (PI. 10, fig. 5; 24, figs. 2-4; 36, fig. 4.)

1797.
11:\34.
1850.
11:;50.
1857.
1857.
11\77.
1879.

188fi.

lIfad1'ep01'n IJentayon n, E sper , Forts, Pflanz., p. 23, pl. 39, figs. 1 and 2.
Ast1'wn meli cerusn, I~hrellherg, Coral I. roth. Meer., p. 96.
P1'iOn nstrfJn y ibboHis8;mn, Miln e Edwards and Haime, Ann. SeL Nat., Zool., 3" ser., xii, p. 133.
Gouiastrea rudi». Miln e Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3" ser., xii , p. 161.
Gonin st1'wa rudi«, Mil ne Edwnrd s nnd Haime, Hist. N ILt . Corall., ii, p. 445, pI. D 5, fig. 5.
P1';on1l8t1'Wa melicerurn; Milne EUWILrdi:l and Huiuie, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 521.
Plesiast1'wa haeckeli, Bruggernann, Abh. V el'. Bremen, v, pp. 395-400.
Prionaslrma pentaqona, Klunzinger, Korall, Roth. Meer., iii, p. 41, pI. 4, fig. 11 (non .Astrcea pentagona,

Eh ren Iterg) .
GOll.iastrw(t laxa; Queleh, Reef Corul s, Challenger Reports, vo!. x vi, part xlvi, p. 102, pl. 3, figs. 4-· 4d.
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1904. 1Goniastrrea favus, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 773 (non Goniastrrea favus,
Klunzinger).

1904. Stephanocrenia maldivensis, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 784.
1904. Prionaetrtea pentagona, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 785.
11907. Fama hawaiiensis, Vaughan, Recent Madreporaria of the Hawaiian Islands and Laysau, U.S. Nat.

Mus., Bull. 59, p. 105, pl. 26, figs. 3 and 3a.

Corallum. Incrusting or massive, often with low humps. Oorallites polygonal.
Walls fused, the inter-calicinal partitions thus formed up to 3'6 mm. thick, usually about
'75 or 1 mm., ridged, solid in section. Oalices up to 6 mm. in diameter, average 4-5 mm.,
depth 3-4 mm.

Septa usually thin, sometimes thickened, vertical, with denticulate or entire edges,
smooth or slightly rough sides, 20-30 in number, average 22-~4, alternating in adjacent
corallites or meeting at angles over the walls. 9-14 septa meeting columella, very
slightly exsert, each with a bluntly pointed conspicuous paliform lobe. Oolumella spongy,
!---} width of calyx.

Multiplication by unequal fission; w hen definite walls are formed round the daughter
corallites, they appear like buds intercalated among the larger corallites.

Towards edges inter-calicinal walls become thicker (calices then decreasing in width
from margins to bases), some of the subsidiary septa so narrow as to be hardly recognisable,
columella rudimentary or even absent.

Polyps. (1) Both entoccelic and exoccelic tentacles present. (2) Stomodseal ridges
broader than thick (some of them twice as broad as thick), constricted at their bases, and
with convex inner surfaces. In contrast to the small size of the polyps their ridges
broader than in all the previous species. (3) Seven to nine principal couples of mesen
teries. (4) In the stomodreal region of polyps subsidiary couples of mesenteries about
twice the number of principal couples. (5) In the stomodseal region of polyp , sntooralic

pleats narrow and thick-except towards middle of mesentery where they are much
broader, thinner and occasionally sub-divided-and not extending beyond outer two-thirds
of width of principal mesenteries; mesenterial mesoglzea thickened only in region of
broader pleats, and near stomodeeal attachment, elsewhere quite thin. (6) Mesenterial
endoderm extremely thin, except on either side of the broader pleats and near the
stomodeeum. (7) Oonvolutions of mesenteries never abundant, absent towards base
of polyp.

Remarks. A. Polyps. These are small, circular or polygonal in outline, with little
or no coenesarc. In one polyp there are 9 principal couples of mesenteries, of which
4 are incomplete; in 2 others 7 couples, of which 2 are incomplete. Subsidiary couples
number about 20, of which 5 or 6 reach up to half or two-thirds tIle width of the
principal mesenteries, the remaining couples narrow and hardly extending below the
stornodseum. Every tentacle has a swollen terminal battery similar in structure to those
of P. favus, its nematocysts I having each a spiral of about 33 turns. The stomodseuru
is oval in outline, its longer diameter measuring about 1'25 mm. Nuclei are not thickly
crowded in its ridges as is the case in F. favus; occasionally nematocysts I and In are
present. The mesoglrea is thickened in each ridge, the fibres passing from the former into
the latter, lying close together in the middle of tbe central non-nucleated granular region.
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In the ectoderm of the oral-disc nematocysts I are more frequently found than in the
previous species, each with a spiral of about 20 turns; type II are rarely present.

Filaments are attached to the principal mesenteries and to the wider subsidiary ones;
they are almost circular in section. A few nematocysts I are present in their straight
regions, while II b are frequently found in their coils. Below the stomodeeal region of
polyp th e entoccelic pleats extend over almost the entire width of the mesentery, becoming
broader towards the skeletal attachments. The endoderm of the oral-disc is never thicker
than the overlying ectoderm, in par ts only half the thickness of the latter; it has a
columnar facies as the nuclei are aggregated along its margin where algee never occur;
the thin circular layer of muscle-fibres is well seen. Both tentacular and stomodeeal
endoderm are thin with few algre. Only ill some of the mesenteries is the endoderm
swollen behind the filaments, where occasionally nematocysts II are seen. The com
parative thinness of the endoderm and the scarcity of algse are distinctive of this species.
Ova were present in some of the principal and subsidiary mesenteries in one or two
longitudinal rows.

Number of polyps examined, three, from a colony from Hulule, Maldives.
B. Oorallum. In the Salomon specimens, as also in Klunzinger's example of

Pr ionastrcea peniaqona, up to 5 or 6 of the principal septa t end to become thicker, broader
and more exsert than the others ; this is particularly evident in some elongated corallites
and perhaps shows where division is ultimately to take place. This process is carried
further in Gardiner's type of Facia. add uensis, in which many of the corallites appear
either elongate d or distorted, in all probability due to delayed fission, the diameters
of the calices in such cases being about 6-7 and 4 mm. with 12-14 septa meeting the
columella. The latter is a well-formed structure, either closely spongy or quite compact.
The corallites towards th e edges of this specimen are not elongated and closely resemble
those of the Maldive examples of the present species.

Ebrenberg's type of Ast}'wa meliceruni consists of three incrusting bits on a gastropod
shell (PI. 36, fig. 4) ; though somewhat defaced their specific characters may still be
recognised. Similar to this is Klunzinger's small figured example of Prionastraa
pentagona,

In the Paris Museum there are two large specimens named Prionastrmo. gibbosissima,
Ed, and H., measuring 22 x 16 x 14 cm. (loc.t) and 38 x 25 x 30 cm. (Red Sea), the former
probably the type. Milne Edwards and Haime have also referred two specimens to
Prionasu -oi« m eliccruni, one small from Red Sea, the other large (20 x 19 x 19 cm.)
and with low humps from Seychelles (both re-named Prionastroa pentagona by
Klunzinger) ; in the latter the calices are about [) mm. in depth, columella distinct in
most comllites, towards edges calices larger up to 6 mm. in diameter, columella rudimentary
and paliform lobes conspicuous. Identical with these is another example from Seychelles
named P )'iOlw strwct abdita, later referred by Klunzinger to Prionastraxi pentagona and
also Milne Edwards and Haime's large figured type of Goniast1'(J3a rudis: A small piece
named Ast'l'allgia asiatica, Mich., in Michelin's collection from East Indies, also belongs to
F. pentagona.

From Queloh's description of his new species Goniastrrea laaa from Api, New
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Hebrides, it appears he was dealing with two specimens; of these only one (incrusting
corallum, measuring 5'5 x 5 cm.), presumably the smaller, was found in the British Museum.
It is not in any case a Goniastrea, but comes nearest the present species.

Of Plesiastraa haeckeli, BrUgg., I have seen only two or three corallites, kept in the
Berlin Museum; they are similar to those of Prionastraa mclicerum, Ed. and H.

Localities. Maldives: Hulule (6); Addu (5 small and 1 from 25 fms.}; Suvadiva
(1 small, 25 fms.). Minikoi (2). Seychelles (4). Saya de Malha (1 small, ~9 fms.).
Cargados (1 small, 30 fms.). Chagos, Salomon (7). ?Amirante (1, 16 fms.). Providence
(1,29 fms.). Also from Red Sea (Ehrenberg, Milne Edwards and Haime, and Klunzinger),
1New Hebrides (Quelch), ?East Indies (Michelin), ? (Esper).

8. FA VIA .dN.dNAS, Ellis and Solander. (PI. 10, figs. 2 and 4; 25, fig. 7.)

1786. Madrepora ananas, Ellis and Solander, Nat. Hist. Zooph ., p. 168, pI. 4i, fig. 6 (non Astreft ananas,
Larnarck).

1857. Plesiastraa peroni, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. CoralI., ii, p. 492, pI. D7, fig. 3a and b.
11866. Plesiastrea indurata, Verrill, Proc. Essex Instit., vol. v, part 3, p. 35, pI. 2, fig. 7.

Oorallum. Massive. Corallites circular or oval, with distinct rims . Walls about
1-1'5 mm. thick, meeting in polygonal inter-corallite furrows. Calices 4'5-5 mm. in
diameter, about 4 mm. in depth.

Septa thickened towards walls, vertical, with entire or serrate edges, slightly rough
sides, exsert to 1 or 1'25 mm., 21-24 in number; of these 8-11 meeting columella, each
usually with a blunt somewhat thickened paliform lobe. An alternating cycle of
rudimentary septa present. Costse of main septa conspicuous, with transversely extending
granulations, those of rudimentary septa smaller; the former meeting latter or the costre
of the main septa of adjacent corallites in inter-corallite grooves. Columella low, loosely
trabecular, t-! width of calyx, sometimes quite rudim entary. Multiplication by fission.

Polyps. (1) Both entoccelic (only over principal entoceeles) and exoccelic tentacles
present. (2) Stomodseal ridges thicker than broad, with convex inner surfaces. (s) Seven
principal couples of mesenteries. (4) In the stomodreal region of polyps about as
many subsidiary couples of mesenteries as there are principal couples. (5) In the same
region of polyp entoccelic pleats thick, usually unconstricted at their bases. undivided,
extending over the greater part of width of principal mesenteries, broader and thicker in
outer half of width; mesenterial mesoglcea comparatively thick , usually stouter in its
outer half. (6) Mesenterial endoderm vacuolated, considerably swollen, of more or less
uniform thickness along entire width of' mesenteries. (7) Convolutions of mesenteries
abundant from stomodseum to base of polyp massed in inter-mesenteric chambers,
almost blocking the whole gastro-vascular cavity.

Remarks. A. Polyps. These are circular or oval in shape and small in size. Four
have each 7 principal couples of mesenteries, of which 3 are incomplete; a smaller polyp
has only 5 principal couples; about 10 subsidiary couples are present, 3 or 4 of' which
do not extend below the stomodesum. The tentacles are short, present over all the
exocceles but only over the principal entocceles, the latter larger than the former; every
tentacle has a swollen terminal battery containing a fair number of nematocyets Il b
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in addition to closely packed nematocysts I, the larger ones having 40 to 50 turns of the
spiral; sub-terminal batteries number 3 or 4. The stomodeeum is laterally compressed
with its diameters in the retracted condition measuring 1 '25 and '75 mm. ; owing to the
radial contraction of the mesenteries some of the ridges are pulled outwards, appearing
somewhat concave in transverse section. Small nematocysts I, similar to those in the
oral-disc, are present in the stomodeeal ridges, in which the mesoglrea is not thickened. In
the ectoderm of the oral-disc numerous mucous vacuoles are present; small nernatocysts I
are fairly frequent. but II are scarce.

Filaments are present on all the mesenteries; nematocysts I occur in their straight
regions as in the stomodseal ridges, but have fewer coils; where numerous, nematocysts III
are arranged in rows, many with threads partly discharged; some of type Il, with the
axes usually bent a little, are also found. Convolutions of t.he mesenteries are pro
truded into the stomodseum. The endoderm is, as a rule, much vacuolated; in the
oral-disc it is as thick as the ectoderm over it ; in the tentacles it fills their lumina.
The gastro-vascular cavity is blocked below tbe stomodseum owing to the swollen condition
of the mesenterial and column-wall endoderm and to the abundance of the mesenterial
convolutions. Algre are massed together in the endoderm of the oral-disc and tentacles,
scarce in the mesenterial endoderm. Gonads were not present in any of the polyps.
Number of polyps examined, five, all from one colony from Dongonab, Red Sea.

E. Corallum. Ellis and Solander's figur ed type of 111acll'ep 0J'a tmanas is missing
from the University Museum, Glasgow, but judging from the figure there is little doubt I
am dealing with a specimen similar to theirs. Since Madrepora ananas of Linnseus is,
according to Milne Edwards and Haime, a Oyathophyllid = Acercularia ananas (CoraU. iii,
p. 412), Ell is and Solander's specific name may be retained for the present species.
Milne Edwards and Haime's original of Plesiastroa peroni is missing, but their figure
resembles my specimen, the only difference being that in the former the coraUites appear
to project more.

Verrill's figure of his species, Plesiastroxi inclu"I'ata, greatly resembles my type
specimen , but his specimens have to be examined before the relationship of his species to
the present can be finally settled.

Localities. Red Sea (1 small). Also known from 1 Australia (Milne Edwards and
Haime), 1Loo Choo Islands (Verrill), 110c. (Ellis and Solander).

9. FAVIA LdXA (Klunzinger). (PI. 24, figs. 5 and (j; 37, fi~. 2.)

1879. Orbic€lla laxa, Klunzinger, KomII. Roth. Meer, iii, p. 49, pI. 5, fig. 3, pI. 10, figs. 9a and 9b (non
Orbicella laxa, Gardiner),

Corallum. Massive, tending to be rounded off, sometimes incrusting. Peritheca
vesicular, the dissepiments about '75 mm. apart. Corallites circular or laterally com
pressed, projecting about 1 mm., sometimes almost level, with distinct rims, usually about
1-2 mm. apart, always separated by inter-corallite furrows. Calices 4-6 mm. in diameter
depth 2-3 mm.

. Septa thickening towards walls, usually vertical, with toothed edges, crowded blunt
spmules on sides, exsert to '5 or '75 mm., up to 37 in number, average 32; of these

13-2
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12-17 meeting columella, each with a blunt paliform lobe and 3 or 4 blunt teeth above
it, usually perforated behind paliform lobes. Subsidiary septa alternating with the
principals, the broader ones curving towards and fusing with sides of principals. Exsert
ends of septa arched, serrate. Costse with transversely extending granulations, usually
meeting in inter-corallite furrows, tending to be united by transverse ridges where they
meet. Columella well developed, trabecular, about l width of calyx.

Multiplication by equal or sub-equal fission.
The corallites towards the edges project up to 3'5 mm. and increase in diameter from

calicular margins (6 or 7 mm.) to bases (9 mm.). They are wider apart, up to 6 mm.,
with calices shallower, septa sloping, thicker and rougher, and with usually an alternating
cycle of smaller costae, hardly represented by septa within.

The skeletal facies of this species has a general resemblance to that of Ecliinopora

gemmacea.
Polyps. (1) Both entoccelic and exoccelic tentacles present. (2) Stomodreal ridges

narrow, thicker than broad, as in Favia hululensis, inner surface slightly convex or flat.
(3) About nine principal couples of mesenteries. (4) In the stomodseal region of polyp
about as many subsidiary couples of mesenteries as there are principal couples. (5) In
the stomodreal region of polyp, entoccelic pleats thick, undivided, slightly constricted at
their bases, narrow on outer half of pleatal region , directed obliquely towards the stomo
desum and extending over outer halves of principal mesenteries; pleatal region of mesoglrea
thicker than non-pleatal region , inner half of former stouter than its outer half and with
broader pleats. (G) Mesenterial endoderm thicker in pleatal region. (7) Convolutions
of mesenteries not abundant, but extending to base of polyp.

Remarks. A. Polyps. The polyps of this species were not in a good condition for
detailed study. 9 principal couples of mesenteries were present in each of S polyps, 7 and
8 couples in two others; of these, 1 to 5 couples were incomplete; subsidiary couples
numbered 8 to 10. The tentacles were short, with well-developed terminal batteries
of the usual structure and with not more than 4 or 5 sub-terminal ones. The stomodeeum
is oval in transverse section, its diameters in the retracted condition being 1'5 and 1 mm. ;
owing to the radial contraction of the mesenteries some of the ridges appear concave
in transverse section; the mesoglrea is not thickened in the ridges. The endoderm in the
tentacles and stomodreal wall is quite thin. Gonads were not present in any of the polyps.

Number of polyps examined, five, 3 from one colony and 2 from a second, both
from Dongonab, Red Sea.

B. CoraUum. Klunzinger's type of Orbicella laxa is a small specimen measuring
10 X 9 X 4 cm. In the Hofmuseum, Vienna, are three specimens of the" Pola " expedition,
referred by Marenzeller to Orbicella laxa, Klunz. Two of these are large examples,
one from Sherm Abban (No. 15916) measuring 19 X 19 x 15 cm., the other from Koseir
(No. 2276) measuring 30 x 16 x 8 cm.

Locality. Red Sea (5). Not recorded from elsewhere.

10. FAVIA HIRSUTA (Milne Edwards and Haime). (PI. 24, figs. 7 and 8.)
1816. Asflrrea dipsacea, Lamarck, Hist, Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 262.
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1833. .A.strma dipsacea, Quoy and Gaimard, Voy. l'Astro!., Zooph., p. 210, pl, 17, figs. 1-2.
1834. Astrma dipsacea, Ehrenberg, CoraIl. roth. Meer., p. 97.
1850. Acamthastrea lursuta, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 145.
1850. Acanthastrea spinosa, Milne Edwards and Hairne, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 145.
1850. Acamthastrea brevis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., s- ser., xii, p. 146.
1850. Acanihastrea grandis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool, 3e ser., xii, p. 146.
1857. Acanthastrmahirsuta, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 502, pI. D5, fig. 4.
1857. Acantltastrwa spinosa, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 502.
1857. Acamthastraa brevis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 503.
1857. Acamthastrcea gmndis, Milne Edwards and Hairne, Hist. Nat, Corall., ii, p. 504.
1879. Acanthastrasa liirsuta, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., ii, p. 42, pI. 5, figs. 1 and 2.
1886. Acamthastrcea irreqularis, Quelch, Reef Corals, Challenger Reports, Zool., vol. xvi, part xlvi, p. 102,

pI. 4, figs. 2-2u.
1899. Prionaetraia hir8'ltta, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 760.
1904. Acantlui strcea hirsuta, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 784, pI. 59, fig. 6.

Corallum. Partly incrusting, partly massive. Corallites polygonal. Walls fused,
the inter-calicinal partitions thus formed up to 9 mm. in thickness. average about 4 mm.,
and dense in section. Oalices varying much in size, average diameters 18 x 13 mm. (the
largest calyx measuring 25 x 11 mm.) , depth up to 15 mm., usually about 11 mm.,
decreasing in width from calicular margins to bases.

Septa thick, swollen in thecre, sloping, with strongly-toothed edges, almost smooth
sides, exsert to 2-3mm. , 35-50 in number of these 13-18 meeting columella, with 7-12
bluntly-pointed more or less triangular hollow teeth, the first upright, swollen at its
base, forming the most exsert part of each septum ; teeth about 2 mm. apart at the upper
part, 1 mm. towards columella, the lowest tooth usually swollen. Exsert ends of septa of
adjacent corallites meeting in notches or alternating, hence inter-calicinal walls appearing
furrowed above. The broader subsidiary septa curving towards and fusing with sides of
principals. Oolumella formed of intercrossing septal teeth, mostly upright. Calicular
dissepiments passing from wall to columella at an angle of 45°, about 2 mm. apart.

Multiplication by unequal fission towards calicular margins.
Polyps. A small specimen in spirit which , on the authority of Prof. Gardiner, was

taken from the figured example of var, meqalostoma , had to be entirely decalcified, as it
possessed only two polyps. Owing to the lack of sufficient material and as the sectioning
of the two polyps was not quite successful, only a short description of the anatomy is given
below: Both entoccelio and exocoelic tentacles present, each with a swollen terminal
battery havillg the usual structure (most of the II b nematocysts are in their earlier
stages of development, the axes being very short and their nuclear origin quite apparent)
and up to eigbt sub-terminal batteries with vacuoles in their sides; nematocysts I with
about 40 turns of the spiral. Tentacular endoderm vacuolated with a1gre scarce, hence
almost transparent. In vertical sections the tentacles greatly resembling those of Favia
d01'cyensis, Ed. and H. Stomodaeal ridges thicker than broad, with convex inner surfaces.
In the larger polyp 13 principal couples of mesenteries and 23 subsidiary couples are
pre~ent, in the smaller polyp 12 and 5. In the stomodreal region of the polyp the ento
ccelio pleats thick, unconstricted at their bases, sometimes sub-divided, always close
together and directed obliquely towards the stomodreum, and extending to not more than
the midrlle of a principal mesentery, better developed in its outer one-third; very narrow
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exoccelic pleats for a short distance from the stomodreal at t ach ment . Mesenteri al endo
derm quite thin and of more or less uniform thickness along the entire width of the
mesentery. Convolutions of the mesenteries abundant below the stomodreum to the
base of the polyp, being massed in the inter-mesenteric chambers. Filaments are found
on all the mesenteries. In the larger polyp ova present, in up to five rows In every
mesentery, with the endoderm granular and swollen 011 either side of them.

Number of polyps examined, two, from a specimen from Hulule, Maldives.
Remarks. Milne Edwards and Haime placed Astrea dipsacea, Audouin (Expl.

Savignyi, Descr. l'Egypte, xiii . p. 57, pl, 5, fig. 3, 1809), under Faoia savignyi, Ed. and
H. I have not been able to see this example. If Klunzinger is correct in identifying it
with Acamthoetrtea hirsuta, then the present species would be named F. tlipsaceo:

Of the five specimens now in the Berlin Museum referred by Ehrenberg to Astrea
dipsacea, only one (later re-named Acasithastrcea hirsuta var. meq cdostoma by Klunzinger)
comes under the present species. Klunzinger's figur ed example of var. megalostoma is not
in the Berlin Museum.

Milne Edwards and H aime named 7 specimens (3 large, one with the microstoma
facies, and 4 small , all from R ed Sea) A canthastrcea hirsuta, Ed. and H. , 4 speci
mens (2 large and 2 small , from unknown locality) A comihastr ceo: brevis, Ed. and R,
and 4 large specim ens (3 from Red Sea and 1 from unknown locality) A canthoetrox:

grandis, Ed. and H.; I could not find any differences separating these three species.
They also named two very small specimens from Tongatabou A canthastroa spinose, Ed.
and H ., these doubtless also belonging to tbe present species. Lamarck's original of
Acanthastrma dipsacea is similar to the megalostoma examples. A specimen from Red
Sea named Cceloria bottce, Ed. and H. , also comes under the present species. Quelch's
type of his new species, A caauhastrma irreqularis, is a small, thin , convex specimen from
Kandavu, Fiji, measuring 7 x 7'5 cm., in no way different from the lursuta examples.

Localities. Maldives, Hulule (1). Red Sea (1). ?El1ice Islands, Funafuti (a frag
ment). Also from Tongatabou (Milne Edwards and Haime), Fiji (Quelch).

11. FA VI A J GROPOR A (Linn seus}, (PI. 25, figs. 1 and 3; 26, fig. 4; 33, fig. 1.)
1767. J/adrepoi"a acrofJora, Linnaeus, Syst, Nat., edi t . 12, p. 1276.
1788. Madrepora acmpo ra, Gmelin , Linn. Syst. Nat., edit . 13, p. 3767.
1797. Madrepora ar;roJiora, Esper, Forts. Pflanz., p. ~1, pl. 38, figs. 1 and 2.
1815. Faoia acropura, Oken, Lehrb. Naturg., i, p. 68.
1816. .i1strea pleiadee, Lamarck, Hist, Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 2fil ; 2" edit., p. 408 (non Madrepora pleiades,

Ellis and Soland er) .
1850. Astrea pleiades, Milne Edwards and Haimc, Ann. Sci. Nat., ZooI., 3" ser., xii, p. 105.
1850. Parastrea lobata, Milne Edwards and Hairne, Ann. Sci. N ut ., Zool., 3" ser., xii, p. 171.
1857. Favia lobata, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 434, pI. D8, fig. 3.
1857. Heiiastrcea acropora , Milne Ed ward s and H aim e, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 477.
1879. Favia lobata, Klunzinger , K orall. Roth. Meer., ii, p. 31, pI. 3, fig. 9, pI. 10, fig. 8
1899. Astrrea lobata, Gardiner, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 749.
1899. Orbicella acropom (pars), Gardiner, Proc. ZooI. Soc. London, p. 752.
1899. Orbieella orion, Gardiner, Proc. ZooI. Soc. London, p. 752.
1906. Orbicella lobata, Marenzeller. Exp. "Pola." Roth. Meer., Riffkorall., ZooI. Ergeb. Wien xxvi, p. 61.

Corallum. Massive, rising into hillocks, which usually decrease in thickness from
their summits. Peritbeca vesicular or compact. Corallites circular, dividing ones
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elongated, slightly projecting, with distinct rims, usually '5-1 mm. apart (towards edges
of corallum up to 2'5 mm.), separated by somewhat polygonal furrows. Calices varying
little in size, 2 or 2'5 mm. in diameter, shallow, not more than 1 mm.

Septa thickening towards walls, with vertical ragged edges, spinulose or coarsely
rough sides, '5- '75 mm. exsert, 14-24 in number, 7-13 meeting columella, narrow,
some of these sometimes thicker than the others-mostly with rough, blunt paliform lobes,
perforated behind. Exsert ends of septa arched. Costse conspicuous, spinulose, usually
stopping at inter-corallite grooves, sometimes those of adjacent corallites meeting in
notches. A cycle of very narrow septa alternating with the principals and subsidiaries
usually without costse, Oolumella varying in texture, being compact or spongy, and t-l
width of calyx, in some corallites quite rudimentary.

Multiplication by unequal or equal fission.
The hillocky mode of growth and the shape of the hillocks are quite characteristic of

this species. It is also comparatively compact, varying only within narrow limits.
The polyps were all in a badly-preserved condition; two were sectioned from a

specimen from Rotuma, in one of them 6 principal couples of mesenteries and 9 subsidiary
couples were counted. Tentacles were present over all the entocceles and exocceles.

Remarks. Corallum: In the Paris Museum there are 2 specimens from the Indian
Ocean, referred by Milne Edwards and Haime to Heliastrcea ctG?'op ol'a, one a broken off
hump (15 x 11 cm.), the other a large hillocky specimen (23 x 19 x 16 cm., PI. 26, fig. 4),
and 4 examples from Red Sea (all humps, the largest 10 x 7'5 cm.) to Favia lobata. In
the Berlin Museum are small examples referred by Klunzinger to Favia lobata, 2 of
which he has figured. Marenzeller has assigned 3 specimens of the "Pola " expedition to
Ovbicella lobata, one of which, measuring 48 x 37 x 26 cm., is an excellent example with
crowded hillocks, the latter up to 10 cm. high.

Localities. Chagos : Salomon (13); Egmont (2). Amirante (1 from over 25 fms.).
Seychelles (1). Aldabra (1). Funafuti (a). Rotuma (1). Also from Red Sea (Milne
Edwards and Haime, Klunzinger and Marenzeller), ~ loco (Esper, Linnreus and Oken).

12. FAVId VERSIPORA (Lamarck). (PI. 23, fig. 3; 25, figs. 5, 6 and 9; 37, fig. 3.)

1816. Astrea annulori«, var. 2, Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 259; 2e edit., p. 405 (non Madrep01'a
aunularis, EIlis and Solnnd er) .

1816. Ast1'ea versipora; Larnarck, Hist. Anim, sans vert., ii, p. 264; 2e edit., p. 414.
1830. Dipsast1'ea vel'si/mm, Blainville, Di et. Sei. Nat., lx, p. 338 ; Man. d'actinol., p. 373.
1833. Astrea rnvnulari», Quoy and Gnimard, Voy. l'Astrol., Zooph., p. 210, p!. 17, figs. 17-18.
1850. A.,tl·ca lap erou eiana, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser., xii, p. 101.
1850. Astr cct annuligera, Milno Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei Nat., Zool., 3e ser., xii, p. 103.
1850. Plesiastrea vereipora, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zool., 3e ser ., xii, p. llB (non Orbicella

versipora, Gardiner).
~ 1850. Plcsia"tl'en qnat1·p!agiana, Miln e Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sei. Nat., Zoo!., a- ser., xii, p. ll9.
]857 . lfcliast'/'ma laperoueeanc; l\Ii lne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Cornll ., ii, p. 460.
1857. l!clia"i1'wa annnligem, Milne Edwnrds and Haime Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 471.
185i. Plesiastrrea.versipora. Milne Edwards and Hsime, Hist. Nat. Corall ., ii, p. 490, pI. D7, fig. 5.
~ 1857. Pl esiastrrea quatre!(/gesana, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Oorall., ii, p. 491.
1899. Orbieella arropora (pars), Gardiner, Proe. Zool Sac, p. 752.
18!J9. Orhicclla annnligcra, Gnrd iner, Fuunn Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 774, pI. 63, fig. 32.
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Corallum. Incrusting. P eritheca compact. Corallites circular, unless dividing
when elongated, projecting up to 1'5 mm., usually to '75 or 1 mm., up to 1'5 mm. apart,
usually closer but separated by inter-calicinal grooves. Calices 3-4 mm. in diameter,
1-2 mm. in depth.

Septa comparatively thin, vertical (edges somewhat concave in t he shallower calices),
with denticulat e edges, spinulose sides, exsert to '5-'75 mm., 16-25 in number ;
12-18 septa meeting' columella, most of t hese with rough blunt pal iform lobes (usually
a ring of 12), which in shallower calices reach to t he calicular marg ins ; subsidiary septa
often curving towards and fusing wit h sides of principals. Exser t ends of septa arched,
denticulate. Generally a cycle of very narrow septa alternat ing with t he principals and
subsidiaries, with or without corresponding costre. Costa; conspicuous with transversely
extending granulations, stopping at inter-corallite gr ooves or meeting t hose of adjacent
corallites in notches. Columella spongy or dense, t - t width of calyx.

Multiplication by budding (small cora llites int ercalat ed betw een larger ones) and
by fission.

The polyps were all badly preser ved. Though budding undoubtedly takes place
among them, neither of the polyps sectioned from a specimen from Rot uma had any
direc tive couples of mesenteries; one of t hem had 6 principal couples of mesenteries and
19 subsidiary couples. I n its stomodseal region t he entoccelic pleat s were narrow and did
not extend beyond t he outer one-third of each principal mesent ery. Tentacles were
present over all t he entocceles and exocceles.

Remarks. Corallu m. In the Paris Museum is a small incrusting specimen
(6'5 X 6 cm.) from Australia, Milne Ed wards and Haime's Heiiaetn ca anmdigerct (P I. 37,
fig. 3), with which Gardiner's figured exam ples of Orbicella annuliqera are ident ical. Two
other specimens are named by t hem Plesiastrcea uersupora, Ed. and H., one from Indian
Ocean measuring 10 x 5 x 3'5 cm. (PI. 23, fig. 3), the ot her smaller from an unknown
locality; in the latter and on one side of the former the corallites are closer and with
polygonal inter-corallit e fur rows. Plesiostrtsa quatrefagesanu , Ed. and H ., is represented
by a small specimen with rudim entary paliform lobes from an unknown locality. In all
these specimens multiplication is mainly by budding. Milne Ed ward s and Haime's types
of Heliastrcea laperouscana are t wo small incrusting specimens from Vanikoro, which
perhaps belong here (PI. 25, fig. 9).

A badly-cleaned fragment in the "Challenger" collection, with fi. ve or six corallites
from Bermuda, referred by Quelch to Ast'i'mu coarctata (Duch assuing and Michelott i),
comes neares t the present species.

Localities. Maldives, Goidu (2). Minikoi (3). Seychelles (3). Cha.gos, Salomon

(9), Rotuma (1). Also from Australia and Vanikoro (Milne Edwards and H aime);
1Bermuda (Quelch).

13. FAVIA WAKAYANA (Gardiner). (P I. 25, fig. 4.)

1899. Orbicella wakayana, Gardiner, Proc. ZooI. Soc. London, p. 753, pI. 49, fig. 2.
1899. Orbicella versipora, Gardiner, Pl'oc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 753 (non Plesiaetrtea oersipora, Milne Edwards

and Haime),
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1899. Orbieella heliopora, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo\. Soc. London, p. 756, pI. 49, fig. 4 (non Heliastraa heliopora,
Milne Ed ward s and Haime).

1899. Orbicella solidior, Gardiner, Proc, Zoo\. Soc. London, p. 756 (non Heliastrcea solidi or, Milne Edwards
and Haime).

11)99. Orbicella junajutensis, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo\. Soc. London, p. 756, pl. 49, fig. 5.

Corallum. Usually incrusting, sometimes massive. Corallites circular, oval or
sometimes laterally compressed, projectin g up to 3'5 mm., usually 1'5 or 2 mm., in some
specimens with one side hig-her than the ot her as in F. doreueneis. Corallites usually
closely arranged but always with inter-corallite grooves, towards edges up to 3 mm. apart.
Calioes about 4-5 mm. in diameter, when laterally compressed up to 8 x 5 mm., depth
3-5 mm.

Septa thickening towards theca, vertical or slightly sloping, with toothed edges,
spinulose or coarsely rough sides, slightly exsert, 17-25 in number, 10-18 meeting
columella, each usually with a blunt paliform lobe and perforated behind it; 3-7 of the
principal septa, as a rule , somewhat broader, thicker and rougher than the others (the
degree of thickness varying in different examples), with conspicuous paliform lobes, and
exsert up to 1 or 1'5 mm. The subsidiary septa often curving towards and fusing with
sides of principals. Exsert ends of septa arched, rarely flat , serrate. An alternating
cycle of very narrow septa present, with smaller costse. Costre conspicuous, toothed,
usually meeting in inter-corallite grooves. Columella formed of septal trabeculee, varying
in degree of development, from t to -! width of calyx and from being loosely spongy to
compact.

Multiplication by budding-the small corallites formed in this manner are found
intercalated between the ordinary ones-rarely also fission.

Towards edges coralIit es are wider apart, up t o 3 mm., and shallower.
The skeletal facies of the present species has a general resemblance to that of

F. lcaca.

The polyps of this species were in a badly-preserved condition. In three polyps
sectioned (taken from a specimen from Rotuma resembling Gardiner's example of
Orbicella wakayana) tentacles 'were present over all the entocceles and exocceles; 8-10
couples of principal mesenteries and 11-14 subsidiaries were counted. Entoccelic pleats
were broader than in F . oersipora and extended to about the middle of each principal
mesentery.

It is likely that the present species may have been previously recorded by Dana, but
this point cannot be settled till Dana's Astrseid types are examined. A fairly large
specimen from Kandavu, Fiji, in the" Challenger " collection, which Quelch has referred
to Plesinstl'GJa indurata, Verrill, is identical with Gardiner's examples of Orbicella
wakayana.

Localities. Funafuti (8). Fiji, Wakaya (3). Rotuma (1). Known only from the
Pacific Ocean.

14. F AVIA SOLIDIOR (Milne Edwards and Haime). (Pl. 25, fig. 8; 28, fig. 1.)
18~O. Astrea solidior, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser., xii, p. 102.
1807. lleliast?'rea solidior, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 466.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 14
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1899. Orbicella curia, Gardiner, P roc. Zool. Soc. Lo ndon, p. 754.
1899. Orbicella coronata, Gard iner, Proc, Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 754.
1899. Orbicella rotuuuma, Gard iner, Proc. Zoo!' Soc. London , p. 755 , pl. 49 , fig. 3.
1 1904. Orbieella curia, Gard iner , Fauna Geogr. Maldives and La ccad ives, p. 776.

Corallum. I ncrusting. Corallites circular or oval, projecting more t han in
F. wakayana, average 2' 5 or 3 mm., with conspicuous rims and separated by deep grooves.
Calices from 5-8 mm. in diamet er, dept h about 5 mm.

Septa thickening t owards theca, almost vertical , with toothed edges, spinulose or
granular sides, exsert to about '75 or 1 mrn ., 20-:28 in number ; ~)- 15 septa meeting
columella, average 10-13, each usually with a paliforrn lobe behind which it is perforated,
6-8 of the principal septa broader and t hicker t han in F. wctka!/ctnct (this being a
marked feature of the species) and exsert up t o 2 mm. An alternat ing cycle of very
narrow septa present , with smaller costae. Costre conspicuous, more or less flat r idges,
varying in thickness in accordance with t heir septa, with t ransversely extending
granulations usually meeting in int er-coralli t e grooves. Columella poorly developed,
spongy, t-t width of calyx.

Multiplicati on as ill F. wctkctyana by budding, rarely aided by fission.
This species is a larger and t hicker edition of F. wcth tya nct.

Milne Edwards and H aime's type of He liastroa solidior is a small specimen
(7 x 4'5 x 5 cm., PI. 25, fig. 8) from Tongatabou, similar to Gardiner 's example of Orbicella
cor onata.

Localities. F una fut i (2) . Rotuna (1). ?Maldives, Mahlos madulu (a fragment ).
Also from Tongat abou (Milne E dwards and Haime).

15. F AVIA H .lLICOIl A (Eh renberg). (P I. 26 , figs. 3 and 5- 7.)

1834. Astnea hali cora, E h ren berg, Corull. rot h. Meer., p. 96 (non Prionaetro« c halicora, Milne Edwards and
H aime).

1879. Goniastrcea halicora var. acuta, Kl unz inga r, Korall . Roth. Meer. , iii, p. 33, pI. 4, fig. 1.
1889. Favia ehrenberqi , Ortmann, Steinkora .ll. slid. Cey lons, Zool, J ahrb., iv, p. f> 26 (non Facia phl'enbergi,

Klunzinger).
1904. Facia halicor« , for ma obtusa, Gardiner, Fauna Gr-ogr. Maldivos and Laccadivcs, p. 77 1.
1904. Prionastroia craesior, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldi ves an d L acoadives, ii, p. 786 , pI. 64, figs. 45

and 46 (non P rionastrcea crassior, lHilne Edwards and Haime).

Corallum. Incrust ing or massive. Corallites polygonal, sometimes oval or circular,
level or projecti ng to 1-2 mm., usually separated by polygonal furrows. W alls '?5-2 mm.
in thickness. Calices oval or circular, sometimes polygonal, with diamet ers 9- 11 mm.
and 7-8 mm. (when circular 6-8 mrn.}, depth :3-0 mm. ; much shallower towards
edges of corallum.

Septa thin in calices, th ickened or swollen in th eca, up to ] mrn., with toothed edges,
slightly rough t o spinulose sides, exsert up to 1 mm., 25-40 in number, average about ;~o ;

of these up t o 20 meet ing columella, usually 15-17, wit h upper two-thirds or half narrow
and usually vertical; on each septum 6-10 teeth, longer and closer together towards
columella; lower one-t hird or half of principals much broader, t hese or t he ring of last
septal teeth forming a pali-crown, Septa oblique in some of the calices-particularly in
the shallower calices. Subsidiary septa usually curving towards and fusing with sides of
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principals, a group of 1-4 meeting a prin cipal sept um. Costre conspicuous when inter
coralJite grooves are present , with transversely extending gran ulations ; alternat ing with
these a cycle of smaller costse represented by very narrow septa in the thin-walled
corallites; costre of neighbouring corallites meeting in inter-corallite grooves, directly
continuous over walls when groo\'es are absent. Columella formed of closely-t wisted
trabeculas, up to ! widt h of calyx, usually t -t width.

Multiplication by very unequal fission t owards calicular margins. When walls are
formed round the small fission-products, t hey simulate buds.

This species has a variable skeletal facies, Between t he thin-walled polygonal level
corallites without surrounding grooves and the oval or circular thick-walled corallites with
distinct fur rows there are many intermediat e stages. (Compare PI. 26, figs. 5-7.)

Gardiner's example (2) of Fccoia Iialicor« , forma obtusa, is missing.
Some of my examples from Salomon show a certain resemblance to Favia abdita in

having all alt ernati ng cycle of very narrow septa in every corallite and in fission being
marginal. The dredged specimen from Peros, Diamant , has further the hillocky mode of
growth so charac teristic of Faoia obdi:«.

The two large specimens from Aldabra are identical wit h Ehrenberg's type of Favia
halicora ( = Goniastro«: halicora var. acu ia, Klunz.).

In the two small specimens referred by Gardiner to forma acuta, Klunz. , t he inter
calicinal walls are thinner (about 1 mm.), the calices smaller (about 6 mm. in diameter), and
the total number of septa is less (22-26) t han in t he large specimen which he assigned to
obtus«. Nevertheless, they belong to t he present species.

Ehrenberg's original of A strcea halicora, which Kl unzinger re-described and figured
as the type of Goniastrtea halicora var. «cutcc, is a large example (Mus. No. 733)
measuring 25 x 21 x 16 cm., in most parts without inter-corallite grooves. Identical with
th is are my two large examples from Aldabra. The specimen from Oeylon which Ortmann
referred to Faoia ehrenberqi measures 23 x 16 x 10 cm.

Localities. lVlaldives: Hulule (1) ; Goidu (1) ; Turadu (1 ). Minikoi (3). Chagos:
Salomon (9) ; Egmont ·? (1); Peros, Diamant (1 from 15 fms.). Aldabra (2 from lagoon
reefs). Ocetivy? (1). Singapore (1). Also from the Red Sea (Ehrenberg) and Ceylon
(Ortmann).

Hi. F A VIA lIO.llBR ONI (Rousseau ). (PI. 26, figs. 1 and 2; 33, fig. 2.)

1854,

1857.
1866.
1904.

Parasl1'(I:a lunnbroui i, Louis Ro usseau, Voy, au pole Sud de Dumo nt-d'Urville, Zool., v, p. 122, Zooph.
pl. 28, fig. 3.

Pavia hombrrnii; Milne Edwu rds and H aime, Hist . Nat. Coral l., ii, p. 435.
Astl'ea (Favia) hombroni, V errill, P roc. Essex Iris t., v , p. 31$.
Faoia hombroni, Ga rcliner, F uuna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, i i, p. 771, pl, 62, fig. 27.

Corallum. Massive, often becoming rounded off. Peritheca more or less compact.
?orallites polygonal, close together, with margins very thin when distinct, otherwise
mter-calicinal walls flat. Calices with diameters about 3-4 mm. and 2'5-3'5 mm.,
depth 2-2'5 mm. Calicular dissepiments about 1'25 mm. apart.

Septa of even thinness along their entire breadth, with vertical, entire or finely
14-2
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serrate edges, smooth or slightly rough sides, 17-24 in number, average about 20;
5-10 septa meeting columella, usually 6-8, exsert about '75 mrn., most of them with
slender paliforrn lobes . Most of the subsidiary septa narrow. Usually an alternating
cycle of rudimentary septa present, recognisable only with a lens. Septa continuous from
corallite to corallit e, their exsert ends being flat or slightly arched, giving a characteristic
appearance to the corallum, Columella usually rudimentary , formed of a few septal

trabeculre.
Fission equ al or sub-equal.
A species showing comparatively little variation of the corallum.
Milne Edwarcls and H aimes' type of Favia lunnbroni from "Oceani e 1" is a large

specimen measuring ~ 3 x 16 x 11 cm., in every respect resembling my examples.
Localities. Maldives, Hulule (1). Minikoi (1). Chagos: Salomoll (8). Also known

from Oceania (Milne Edwards and H aime), 1 Sandwich Islands (Ven·ill).

17. FA VI:1. VASTA (Klunzinger) . (PI. 27, figs. 3, 5 and G.)

1879. Ooniastrcea halicora var, obtusa, Klunzinger, Korall. R oth. Meer., iii, p. 33, pI. 4, fig. 2, and pI. X,

figs. 3 a and b.
1879. Prionastnea uasta, Klunzinger , K orall. R oth. Meer. , iii , p. 38, pI. .J-, figs. 8 and 12, pI. 10, figs. 4a and b.

Corallum. Massive, more or less fiat. Corallites polygonal, usually hexa- or
pentagonal, with walls of neighbouring ones fused , the inter-calicinal partitions thus
formed 1'5-2'5 mm. in thickness. Calices widest a t the calicular openings, with diameters
up to 22 and 15 mm. , depth up t o 13 mm.

Septa sloping or with upper t wo-thirds or halves vertical and narrower, those of
adjacent corallites continuous over inter-calicin al walls, being exsert t o 1 or 1'5 mm., with
edges well t oothed, sides rough or sometimes smooth, up t o 55 in number (average about
40); of these up to 24 meeting columella (average about 20), each with 8- 10 teeth
becoming longer t owards columella, the lower somewhat broader parts of the septa with
the longer teeth somet imes simulating a pali-crown. Th e subsidiary septa often curving
towards and fusin g with sides of principal septa, up t o 3 or 4 meetin g one uf t he latter.
An alternating cycle of very narrow septa invar iably presen t, th ose of neighbouring
corallites being cont inuous over inter-calioinal walls; hence from surface a clmntc teristic
alternating appearance of high and low septal arches. Columella formed of c.:losely-twisted
trabeculre, often rising into points.

Multiplication by marginal fission.
Klunzinger has described two varieti es of Prionastraia uasta, III one (P I. 4, fig. 12,

type measuring 8 x 7 x 4'5 cm.) the corallites are deep, with their diam eters not very
unequal, the septa somewhat thin and the columelhe well de veloped. Agreeillg with this
are two of my specimens from Salomon (the larger measuring 13 x 8 x 4 cm.) with calices
about 20 x 15 cm. wide and 10-12 mm. deep (PI. 27, fig. 5). Th ese resemble Favia
abdita (Ell. and Sol.) in (1) marginal fission, (2) the subsidiary septu usually fusing with
the sides of the principal septa in groups of up to 3 or 4, (3) an almost equal number
of septal teeth of similar appearance to F. abdita, (4) the invariable presence of an
alternating cycle of very narrow septa, and (5) the columellro formed of closely-twisted
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trabeculre; but the corallites are much larger than in F. abdita, the septa thicker and
further apart, and the alternating septa meet their fellows over the walls and not the
main septa of the adjacent corallites.

Klunzinger's var. superficialis (PI. 4, fig. 8, type measuring 9 x 5'5 x 5 cm.) has
shallow corallites about twice as long as broad, average diameters 20 and 10 mm., inter
calicinal walls and septa thicker, and the columellre either rudimentary or absent. This
variety approaches Fanncc lursuta (Ed. and H.) in the following respects: (1) heavy
corallum, presenting a similar appearance in transverse section, (2) the inter-calicinal
walls, septa and septal teeth thickened but not to the same extent (septal sides almost
smooth), (3) the corallites with similar shape, being widest at the calicular openings and
gradually narrowing towards the bases. Resembling Klunzinger's type is one of my
specimens from Egmont. Chagos, measuring 23 x 13 x 11 cm. (PI. 27, fig. 3), but in the
latter the columellre are well formed, of twisted septal trabeculre.

Klunzinger's var. obtus« of' Goniastrcea haiicora (type measuring 18 x 10 x 4 cm.)
has the same facies as his Prionastriea vasta (PI. IV, fig. 12), but has a somewhat thinner
build and smaller corallites. Resembling this type are two of my specimens, with
incrusting coralla: one from Aldabra (11'5 x 10'5 cm., PI. 27, fig. 6), which has thin
sharp-ridged inter-oalicinal partitions (not more than 1 mm. in thickness), calices about
15 x 10 mm. wide by 8 or 9 mm. deep, with more or less distinct pali-crowns; the other,
from Salomon, smaller, but with thicker walls and septa.

In the Paris Museum are two large specimens of Prionastrcea uasta, Klunz., from
Koseir, representing Klunzinger's two varieties, and also a good example of Goniastroo:
halicora var. obtusa from the same locality.

Localities. Chagos : Salomon (3); Egmont (1). Aldabra (1). Previously recorded
only from the Red Sea.

18. FAVlA GOl1IPL AN AT A , Ehrenberg. (PI. 30, figs. 1-3.)

1834. Favia complan ata, Ehrenberg, Coral!. roth. Meer., p. 93.
1834. Astrre« tesserifera, Ehrenberg, Ooral!. roth. .Meer.. p. 97.
~ 1846. Ast1'(('(t tesserifera, Dana, Exp!. expo Zooph., p. 248, p1. 13, fig. 9.
1850. Prionastrca m ichcliui, Milne Edwards and Huime, Ann. Sci. Nat., ZooI., s- ser., xii, p. 132.
1851. l'rionaets-ea teseerifera; Milne Edwards and Haime, Po!' foss. terr. palreoz., etc., p. 102.
1857. Prionaetram tesserifera, Milne Edwards and Haime, JIist. N at. Corall., ii, p. 517.
1879. Prionastcea tesserifera, Klnnzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 37, pI, 4, fig. 9.

Corallum. Incrusting, following irregularities on surface of attachment, often rising
into hillocks, which usually end ill ridges with corallites on either side of each such ridge
from light to heavy, and with a thorny appearance, generally distorted. Corallites polygonal,
on the hillocks, with one side much higher than the other, in the narrow valleys with
a tendency to be drawn out, more regular in shape on the level regions. Inter-calicinal
walls varying from very thin and sharp to 5 or 6 mm. broad. Calices with diameters up
to 18 by 12111111., depth up to 10 mm.

Septa varying considerably in thickness, sloping or with their upper two-thirds
vertical and narrower, those of adjacent corallites usually continuous over the inter
calicinal partitions, exsert to '5 or 1 mm., septal edges and exsert ends well toothed, sides
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spinulose, up to 55 in number, average about 40; of these 12-18 meeting columella,
usually 15-] 7, each with up to 10 spinulose solid teeth, usually becoming longer towards
columella. The subsidiary septa often curving towards and fusing with sides of principals
near to columella, up to 3 or 4 on one side of a principal septum. An alternating cycle of
very narrow septa present, continuous over inter-calicinal walls as in F. casta (better seen
over the walls than within the corallites) and alt ernat ing with exsert ends of the main
septa. When the inter-calicinal walls are broad, the continuous exsert ends of both cycles
are sometimes connected by an incomplete narrow ridge or appear grooved along the
middle of' the walls. Columella formed of septal trabeculre, loosely spongy or closely
twisted, rising into points, about i-t width of calyx. Multiplication by marginal
fission.

On level regions and especially towards edges the corallites are more regular in shape,
hexa- or pentagonal, calices oval or circular but smaller in size, about 10 mm. in diameter
and shallower (4 or 5 mm. in depth). The inter-caliciual walls are thickened to about
2'5 or 3 mm. and appeal' furrowed; t he septa are also thickened , especially towards the
walls, with th e t eeth reduced to 3 or 4 in number bu t swollen at t heir bases, the lowest
ones becoming upright and simulat ing a pali-crown ; the columellre are formed of inter
lacing septal te eth. These regions of the corallum vary towards the hirsut a facies,
but the corallites are much smaller and the corallum much less massive. Ehrenberg's
type of Favia compla natu , which is an edge-piece, has exactly the same appearan ce.

This species is vari able to even a greater exte nt than F. abdi tct, all the stages from
a light corallum with thin walls and septa to a heavy corallum with thick walls and septa
being present. It resembles F . alulit « in (1) having the same type of hillocky growth,
with distorted corallites, (2) fission being marginal and very unequal , (3) up to 3 or 4

subsidiary septa fusing with one side of a principal sept um ; but differs from it in that the
septa are further apart and less in number, the corallum more spiny and on the whole
ha ving a thicker facies,

The present species also approaches F. cast a (Klunz.) in that the two cycles of septa
are continuous from corallite to corallite over the intervening walls, the consequent
alternating appearance of large and small exsert ends being a characteristic feature of
both; but in F. vasta the corallites are larger and the corallurn is with out the hillocky
mode of growth.

Most of my specimens have the same facies as Ehrenberg's type (la x 8 x acm.) of
Astrcea. tcsserifera. In the Paris Museum are eleven good examples (the largest
30 x 23 cm.) from t he Red Sea, referred by Milne Edwards and Haime to Prionastrea
tesserifera, showing much of th e variation possible in this species.

Locality. Red Sea (12). Not recorded from any other locality.

19. FA- VIA IIEJ1PlUGllll (Ehrenberg). (PI. 27, figs. 1, 2 and 4; 36, fig. 3.)
1834. Astrtea.hempriclcii, Ehrcnherg, Corall. rot h, Mecr ., p. 9G.
1 1834. Astrrea dipsacea (pars), Ehrenberg, Oorall, roth . Meer., p. 97.
1851. Prionastrea ltemprichi, Milne Edwards and Hairne, Pal. foss. terr, palreoz., p. 102.
1857. Prionastrcea hempriclii, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 52l.
1879. Prumastrcea epimosa, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., Hi, p. 39, pI. 4, fig. 7 and pI. 10, fig. 5.
11879. AcwntltaiJtrrea hireiua var, tnicrostoma, Klunzinger, Korall, Roth. Meer., iii, p. 42, pI. 5, fig. 2.
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1904. Acantltastrrea hirsuta var. microstoma, Gardiner, Fauna and Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, ii, p. 784,
pl. lix, fig. 6.

Corallum. Usually incrusting, flat or convex, tending to become massive. Corallites
hexa- or pentagonal, sometimes meandering (two or three corallites in a row being without
intervening partitions). Iriter-calicinal walls 1-5 mm. in thickness, average about
2'5 or 3 mm. Calices with average diameters 12 and 8 mm. (the longest meandering
calyx being 25 mm.), depth 7 or 8 mm.

Septa usually sloping, swollen towards walls, those of adjacent corallites continuous
over inter-calicinal walls, with conspicuously toothed edges, sides usually smooth, some
times rough. Septa up to 45 in number, average about 35; of these 12-18 meeting
columella, each with 6-S smooth pointed teeth (hollow or solid), towards calicular
opening usually becoming longer, obliquely directed and swollen at their bases, the first
tooth (situated over the inter-calicinal wall) being longest (up to 3 mm.) and vertical and
forming the most exsert part of each septum; between two such rows of teeth the inter
calicinal partition appearing furrowed. Subsidiary septa often curving towards and
fusing with sides of principal septa in groups of up to 3 or 4 as in F. complamata.
Sometimes a few alternating rudimentary septa but the cycle never complete. Columella
formed of interlacing septal teeth, often with points above, i-t width of calyx.

Multiplication by unequal or equal fission, rarely by marginal fission.
I apply the name Faoia hempricliii to this species with some hesitation, as Ehren

berg's type of A stnEa Iiempricliii is a small incrusting specimen measuring 9'5 x S'5 cm.
(PI. 36, fig. 3). Judging only from the corallum, the grouping of my specimens
under Ehrenberg's species appears to be the most satisfactory. Perhaps they resemble
Klullzinger's type U~'5 x 7 x 4 x 4 cm.) of Prionastrtea spinos« somewhat more than Ehren
berg's example, but the former is in no essential respect different from the latter; it has
polygonal corallites, well developed columellre, conspicuous septal teeth which are longer
and erect on the exsert septal ends , and its main septa are continuous over the walls.

This species is closely related to F. comp lanaia, having more or less the same facies
as the edge-regions of the latter, but differs from it in (1) the corallum being flat or convex,
without the hillocky mode of growth so characteristic of F. convplamaux, (2) the corallites
more uniform in shape and size, (3) fission sub-equal or equal, rarely marginal, (4) the
general absence of smaller exsert ends alternating with those of the main septa, (3) the
teeth being smooth and pointed and on the whole more conspicuous, increasing in length
towards the calicular opening, hence the corallum appearing more thorny. The actual
relationship of these two species can be settled only after a comparative study of their
polyps.

Owing to the swollen nature of the septa in the theca and of the teeth, the species
also resembles F. lursuta: However the specimen, which Gardiner referred to Acantha
st'l'(JJet hi1'suta var. microstoma (Klunz.) (PI. 27, fig. 4) ctppears to be more related to the
present species than to var, meqalostoma, its calices being much smaller than in the latter
~nd of almost uniform size (diameters about 10 and S'5 mm., depth 7 or 8 mm.), the
llltel'-calicinal walls thinner (about 2'5 mm.) and the septa less in number (30-35). The
specimen serves to show the degree of thickness possible in this species. The specimens
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from Aldabra and Seychelles (PI. 27, figs. 1 and 2) constitute an intermediate series

between Gardiner's example from Minik oi and t he thin forms from Salomon. The latter
specimens show some resemblance to F . be1·tholleti owing to the thinness of t heir walls and
septa and the comparative shortness of their septal teeth; hence their place in F. hem
prichii is doubtful.

Of the five specimens in the Berlin Museum named Astrcea dipsacecc , Ehrb., four
have been later referred to Acccnthoetrtea lnrs uta var, nucrostoma by Klull7.;ing er-one,
measuring 19 x 14 x 10 cm. is figured-and th e fi fth to vur. meyalostol1w. The former,
though possessing the thickened character of t he latter, have smaller coral lites and fewer
septa; I am t herefore led to t hink t hat t hey, like t he similarly named example of'Garcliner's,
form an extreme case of skeletal var iation in the present species. Khlllzingel"s figured
type of var . meqalostoma is not in the Berlin Museum.

Milne Edwards and H aime's type of P rio nccstrtecc hempricli i is a small incrusting
specimen (11 x 9 cm.) from the Red Sea ; it undoubtedly is identical with both Ehrenberg's
and Klunzinger's types. The spines on the exsert septal ends are even longer t han in
Klunzinger's example, t he corallit e-walls are ridged, 2-4 of the principal septa are
thicker and broader, but t o a less extent than in Gardiner's type of Faoio. addu ensis,
and the coralli tes have a tendency to meander as in llly examples. I n the Paris Museum
there is also a large specimen from Koseir named P rio nas trtea spinosa:

Localities. Seychelles (5). Minikoi (1 ). Chagos, Salomon (5, thinner than the rest).
Previously known only from the Red Sea .

20. FA VU F AVQS.! (Ellis and Solander ). (PI. 28, fig. 2.)
1786. Madrepora f avosa, ElIis an d Solander, Nat. H ist. Zooph ., p. 167, pl. 50, fig. 1.
1797. Madrepora f rtv08rL (pal's), Esper, For ts. Pt lauz., p. 34, pl. 45.\, fig. 1 (copy of Ell is anrl Solander's figure).
1830. Dipsastrea fuoosa, Blain ville, Diet . Sci. Nat. , lx, p. 3:3ti ; Munuel d'act inol. , p. :n3.
1850. Prionastrea 'fIw g1dsttdlatrt, Milne Edwurds and H aime, A IIIl. ~ci . Nat., ZooJ., ;~" ser. , x ii, p. 129.
1850. Prionastrea fncosa, Milne Ed wards and H ai u.e, Ann. Sci, Nat., Zool., 3" ser., xii, p. 132.
1857. Acasuhastroa» boioerbanlci, Mil ne Ed war ds and H aime, Hist. Nat. Coral!., ii, p. 503, pl. D 6, fig. 1.
1857. Prionastrcea magnistellata, Miln e Erlward s and H ai llle, Hist . Nat. Cum11. , ii, p. !JI G.
1857. Prionaetrcea focos«, l\Iilnc Edwards and H aime, Hist. Nat. Coral!., ii , p. 520.

I refer to this species a single massive convex specimen from H.ed Sea measuring
19 x 17 x 14'5 cm. which closely resembles Elli s and Solunrler'e figure of M r,ul1'epom fa ooso

(the type itself is missing from the Glasgow Museum). It hus polygo nal corallites, the
calices of more or less uniform width along their ent ire height with diam eters up to
20 and 14 mm. (average 18 and 1:3 mm.) and depth up to 11 or 12 mm. The inter
calicinal walls are flat, being about 3 mm. The total nu mber of septu vm'y up to 50
(average about 42) ; of these 16-18 septa meet t he columella, t heir upper two-thirds
being narrow and vertical while t heir lower t hirds are broader and simulat e a pall-crown

The septa have rough sides, short teeth (about 10) on t heir edges, and are exsert for
1 or 1'5 mm. The exse rt ends are usually arched, t hose of neigh bouring corallites either
alternating or meeting, and are usually connected along the middle of t he walls by a
thin ridge. Owing to the arched condition of the exsert end s, the walls appear grooved
above. The columella is formed by loosely interlacing septal trabeculee and is i -i the
width of the calyx. New corallites are formed by unequal fission.
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This specimen as well as Ellis and Solander's figure of Madrepora favosa have much
the same facies as some of my examples of Favia favus, but possess, on the whole, larger
corallites. Polyps are, however, necessary to determine if the specimen represents a good
species or is only a large form of F. favus.

In the Paris Museum Prionastroa f avosa and magnistellata are each represented by
a large specimen and Acanthastrea bowerbanki by a very small one . I fail to see any
differences separa t ing th ese three species. They have, on the whole, larger corallites
than my specimen, with the calices widest at the calicular openings and gradually narrow
ing towards their bases; mor eover the inter-calicinal walls are ridged, the septa slope
down towards the columellee, those of neighbouring corallites meeting over the walls.

In the Glasgow Museum I have examined a specimen (16 '5 x 14 x 9'5 cm.) which
resembles Milne Edwards and Haime's P . mcupiistellata or P. favosa but it is doubtful
if it is Elli s and Solander's figured type. Prof. Graham Kerr does not include it in his
list" of specimens described by these authors.

According t o Milne Edwards and Haime, J.l1a.drepora favosa (pars), Linneeus, is a
rugose species St auria astreiformis (C01'. iii, p, 325).

21. F AVIA FR.dG UM (Esper).

A single convex specimen (7 x 5'5 x 4'5 cm.) from St Vincent, collected by Mr C.
Crossland. I hope soon to give a full account of this interesting species in the scientific
Report of the British Antarctic Expedition based on material collected off South Trinidad.
I have also seen examples of it in the Paris Museum.

22. ~ FA VIA PARVDIURATA, Gardiner.
1904. Favia parvimurata; Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldive and Laceadives Archipel., ii, P: 771, pl. 62,

fig. 25.

The only existing representative of this species is uardiner's type (11'5 x 10 x 4cm.)
from Hulule. The principal characters of this specimen are the penta- or hexagonal shape
of the corallites, the t hinness of the inter-calicinal walls , the last septal teeth being
upright, high (1' 5 mm.), broad and swollen at their bases , with their outer edges sloping
away from their pointed tips and inner margins vertical. There is a conspicuous pali

crown ; but towards the edge of'the specimen the teeth are thin and short and hence
the pali-crown is inconspicuous, the corallit es approaching those of Favia bertholleti in
appearance.

Somewhat resembling this specimen is Milne Edwards and Haime's type (small and
flat) of Favia bowerba nki from Australia and a specimen (no. 3999) in the Berlin Museum
from Ralum, A larger series of specimens is required in order to settle whether this is a
true species.

23. FAVIA. sp. ~

1899. Astl'wa denticulata, Gardiner, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 748, pl. 4:7, fig. 1.
1899. Astrwa pallida, Gcrdiner, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 748.

• " Remarks upon the Zoological Collection of the University of Glasgow," The Glasgow Naturalist, vol. H,
no. 4, p. 111, 1910.
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1899. Astrrea rotumana, Gardiner, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 750, pl. 47, fig. 8.
1899. Astrrea affinis, Gardiner, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 750.

The two large specimens (the larger measuring 19 x 15 x 9 cm.) from Funafuti, which
Gardiner referred to Astrce« denticulata (Ell. and SoL), the two small convex ones (the
larger measuring 9 x 7 x 6 cm.) from Rotuma, which he assigned to A straa pallida (Dana),
and the fragment from Wakaya named Astrtea affinis (Ed. and H.) resemble one another
so closely that there is hardly any doubt t hey belong to the same species. They do not
agree with any of the type specimens I have examined. It is, however, likely that this
species may have been previously recorded by Dana, but no satisfactory determination
is possible from his descriptions or figures.

In all these specimens the corallum is massive and convex, the corallites are polygonal,
often irregularly compressed, close together but usually separated by narrow grooves.
Sometimes the walls are fused. Th e average diam eters of the calices are 8-11 mm. and
6-8 mm. and the depth 5 or 6 mm. The septa are vertical, with rough sides and either
toothed or entire edges, their total number varying from ~5-35 ; of these 9-15 (average
11-13) meet the columella, their upper tw o-thirds being narrower than their lower one
third. At the calicular margins the principal septa are much broader (about 2 mm.) and
thicker ('5 mm.) than the subsidiary sept a and are more higlily exsert (1'5-2 mm.). (This
feature, as has been pointed out, is characteristic of many of Gardiner's Pacific specimens .)
The exsert ends of the septa of neighbouring corallites either meet in notches or alternate.
The columella is spongy, being formed of thin septal trabecula, and is from i to ~ the
width of the calices, sometimes quite rudimentary. New corallites are formed by equal
or sub-equal fission, which is usually effected by two of the thickened principal septa
meeting across the calices.

The small specimen (10 x 6 x 4'5 cm.) from Rotuma, which Gardiner has made the
type of a new species, Astrcea rotumana, is closely related to the above-mentioned
specimens but its corallum is lighter, the corallites somewhat further apart and the septa
fewer. These differences are perhaps to be accounted for by the fact that the specimen
was an edge-piece. It has also a general resemblance to my Salomon examples of Favia
clouei.

24. FAVI.d sp. ?
1899. Prionastrtea tenella, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 761.

A small convex specimen from Rotuma with an incrusting corallurn 4'8 cm. long and
4'2 cm. broad, which Gardiner referred to Prionastrcea tenella, Dana., ttppeal's to be a good
species of Faoia, being quite different from any other specimen I have examined. Its
corallites are polygonal, the diameters of the calices measuring Oil an average 5 mm. and
4 mm. and depth 3 mm.; the inter-corallite walls are ridged, being about 1 mm. thick.
The septa are sloping with uneven edges and rough sides, their total number varying from
20-26; alternating with these is a cycle of' very narrow septa, 12-15 septu meet the
columella, of which 6-8 are broader than the others, these giving the corallites a star
shaped appearance. All the septa are very slightly exsert, those of adjacent corallites
meeting over the inter-corallite walls. The columella is thin and spongy. Fission is
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equal or sub-equal. In the specimen there are seven double corallites of which two are
CcelO1i a-like, being without partitions, while in the others the partitions have grown only
up to the middle of the calices.

25. F AVIA ROTULOSA (Ellis and Solander).
1786. Jladreporu rotulosa, Ellis and Solander, Nat . Hist. Zoopb., p. 166, pI. 55, figs. 1-3 (non Astrearotulosa,

Lamarck, and Favia rotu losa, Ebrb. and Ed. and H .).

There is no example of this species in my collections.
In Ellis and Solander's type (12 x 10 x 9 cm. and identical with their fig. 1) of

iJladl'epol'a rotuloso., now in the Glasgow Museum, the corallites are round or oval,
slightly projecting, becoming somewha t oblique to wards the edges; the calices are
4-5 mm. in diameter. Th e total number of septa is up to 16 or 20, of which 6-8 meet
the columella in every corallite, each with a conspicuous bluntly-pointed paliform lobe; an

alternating cycle of rudimentary septa can be made out in some of the corallites.
Similar t o this and of about the same size is another specimen in the Glasgow

Museum, but as it is not one of Ellis and Solander's figured types its history cannot be
determined.

In t he P aris Museum are two large specimens named Heliastrcea «nnularis, the
larger (26 x 25 x 16 cm.) from " mers d'Amerique " and the other from West Indies,
which are identical with Ellis and Sol ander's type.

GOJ.YlA S TREA ( Milne Edwards and Haime).

1816.
1830.
1834.
1848.
1849.
1857.
18i9.
1884.
1899.
1904-,
1904,

.Astrea (pa rs), Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans vert. , ii, p. 257.
Dipsastrea (pars), Blainvil le, Di et. Sci. Sat., lx, p. 338.
Astrea (pars ), Ehrenberg, Corall, roth. Meer., p. 95.
Fissicelli subge nus iii of A strem (pa l'S), Dan a, Expl. exp . Zooph., p. 220.
Gonia"trcw (pa rs), Milne Edwards and Hairne, Compt, rend. de l'Acad. des Sci., xxvii, p. 495.
Gon w stra;a (pa rs), l\l ilne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat, Coral1., ii, p. 444.
Goniastn ea (pars) , K lunzinger, K orall. R oth . Meer. , iii, p. 32.
Goniaetree«, Duncan, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., xviii, p. 102.
Goniaarcea, Gardiner, Proc. Zoo!' Soc. London, p. 'i46.
Gon iastrwa , Ga rdiner, F auna Geogr. Maldi\'e s and Laccadives, p. 772.
Prionaet rcea (pars), Ga rdine r, Fauna Geogr. l1aldives and Laccadives, p. 785 .

Corallum. Massive or incrusting. Corallites polygonal, often with a tendency to
meander, walls completely fused , usually thin and ridged. Septa narrow, slightly exsert,
all of more or less equa l width at t he calicular margin; when dipping vertically presenting
an appearance of remarkably even-sized plates and making the walls appear thicker than
they really are. Th e principal septa with paliform lobes; no true pali. An alternating
cycle of rudimentary septa present. The main septa in neighbouring corallites either
continuous over the walls or meeting the rudimentary ones, in t he latter case appearing to
alternate when seen with t he naked eye. Columella little developed, sometimes quite
absent.

Polyps. The following characters distinguish the polyps from those of Fosna :
(1) :h~ presence of not more than six principal couples of mesenteries; (2) the number of
sU~sldlary couples of mesenteries proportionately more than in Favia, viz. more than
thl'lce (usually four or five times) the number of principal couples; (3) nematocysts II

15-2
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modified into the II c type; usually arranged in rows in the coils of the mesenterial
filaments; (4) nematocysts Ill, when present, narrower and longer than in Favia.

The polyps are polygonal, with no edge-zone. Both entoceelic and exocoelic tentacles
are present, their number not always equalling that of the entooceles and exocoeles, each
with a swollen terminal battery; sub-terminal batteries present but number doubtful.
The stomodseum is comparatively narrower than in Favia. The subsidiary couples of
mesenteries vary considerably in their respective widths; their number in a primary
exoceele also varies up to 5. The coils of the filaments are usually found protruded
through the oral-disc. Fission of polyps equal or sub-equal.

The genus resembles Favia in many respects but the species studied form a homo
geneous group. Until conclusive evidence is available for merging these genera, it is
advisable to keep them separate.

Remarks. In the Berlin Museum there are two large specimens with irregular lobes,
referred to Scaphophyllict lobata., Stud., their corallites showing a pronounced meandering
facies. There is little doubt that these specimens belong to Goniastrea, the corallites on
the humps having thin septa and resembling those of G. pectinate (Ehrb.), while those
towards the edges are shallower with conspicuous paliform lobes simulating the condition
in G. plamulata; Ed. and H. The irregular mode of growth of the corallum is, however,

a striking difference from both G. pectinata and G. planulcaa. I did not examine the
type-specimen of Scctpophyllia cylindTica, Ed. and H., in the Paris Museum, not realising
at the time the probable relationship of that genus to Goniostre«, If, on examination of
polyps, the identity of the two genera should be established, Scctpophyllia would, in
accordance with the claims of priority, have to replace Goniastrea. The three specimens

on which Quelch instituted his new species G. multilobtuo. (figured specimen 13 cm. long
and 12 cm. high) resemble in every respect the Berlin examples of Scaphophyllia lobata,
Stud.; the hillocks in these specimens sometimes end in ridges as in Faina ctbdita (Ell.

and Sol.).
The following is a list of specimens originally assigned to Goniastrea by various

authors but which really belong to Favia:

No of Size of specimens Locality Species originally By whom Probable place in
specimens referred to Ftnria

. ~.

1 large, convex Unknown G. rudi«; Ed. and H. Milne Ed wards F. pentagona (Esp.)
and Haime

1 18 x 10 x 4 cm. Red Sea G. halicora (Ehrb.) var. Klunzinger F. bertholleti, Ed. &
obtusa H.

1 25 x 21 x 16 cm.
"

G. halicora (Ehrb.)
"

F. halicora (Erhb.)
var. acuta (=Astrrea
halicora Ehrb.)

1 8'5 x 7'5 x 3'5 cm.
"

G. seychellensis, Klunz.
"

1 F. favus (Forsk.)
(=Astrceadeform/a, Eh rb.)

F. pentagona (Esp.)1 Corallum incrusting Api, New G. laxa, Quelch Quelch
5'5 x 5 cm. Hebrides

1 A fragment Banda G. favistella (Dana)
"

F. abdita (Ell. & Sol.)

1 23x18x17cm. Ceylon G. serrata, Ortm. Ortmann F. doreyensis (Oken)

1 6 x 4'5 x 2'5 cm. Suvadiva 1 G.javuB (Forsk.) Gardiner F. pentagona (Esp.)

-
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In the Hofmuseum, Vienna, are eight large specimens (" Pola" expedition), referred
by Marenzeller to G. halieora (Ehrb.). Without polyps it is difficult to decide if they
belong to Goniastrea or Favia. No. 15961 (20 x 19 x 16 cm.) resembles Klunzinger's
example of G. seyehellensis; the corallites on its side are circular or oval, shallow and
wider apart with peritheca between. Nos. 15928 and 15933 are somewhat similar to
Milne Edwards and Haime's example of Prionastroxi profundieella (perhaps a Goniastrea),
while No. 15929 agrees with these authors' type-specimens of Favia denticulata [=F.favus
(Forsk.)J. No. 15934 is the largest specimen, measuring 35 x 35 x 16 cm., with also the
largest corallites.

Distribution. Indian and Pacific Oceans. Cretaceous to recent (Eastman after
Zittel) .

1. GONIASTREA SOLIDA (Milne Edwards and Haime) . (PI. 10, fig. 1; 28, figs. 3
and 4; 31, fig. 1; 33, fig. 4; 38, fig. 3.)

1830. Dvpsastrea solida, Blainville, Diet. Sei. Nat., lx, p. 338 ; Manuel d'Aetinol., p. 373.
1850. Ooniastrea solida (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser., xii, p. 160 (non

Madrepora solida , Forsk.).
1857. Goniastrcea solida (pat's ), Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Coral1., ii, p. 444.
1879. Goniostrtea fuoue (pal 'S), Klunzinger, Korall, Roth. Meer., iii, P: 35 (non JJfadrepo1'U favus, Forsk.)
1904. Ooniastraa soli da; Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. l\Ialdives and Laecadives, p. 772, pI. 62, fig. 28.

Corallum. Massive, convex. Corallites never meandering. Inter-calicinal walls
1 or 1'5 mm. thick, sometimes rounded. Calices about 4 mm. in diameter, up to 4 mm.
deep, usually 3 or 3'5 mm., shallower towards the edges.

Septa slightly sloping or vertical, edges serrate, with sides spinulose, up to 32 in
number, average 25-30, usually meeting the rudimentary septa of neighbouring corallites.
8-11 septa meeting in the centre; sometimes the pali-crown represented by the lower
thickened parts of their inner edges. Columella more or less compact, short, i-t width
of calyx.

Polyps. (1) In the stomodseal region of polyp, subsidiary couples of mesenteries,
about four or five times the number of principal couples. (2) In same region of polyp,
entoccelic pleats usually absent from principal mesenteries, when present very narrow
and not extending to outer one-third of width of mesentery; pleatal region thickened.
(3) Nematocysts II b somewhat more numerous in the terminal tentacular batteries than
type 1. (4) Nematocysts IIe with the dark-stained axis about i length of sac.

Remarks. A. Polyps. In the polyps examined, 5 or 6 principal couples of
mesenteries are present, of which 1 couple is incomplete, and 21-26 subsidiary couples,
the latter varying greatly in their width. Entoccelic pleats make their appearance below
the stomodrnal region of polyp but are short, thick and blunt. The convolutions of
mesenteries are abundant below the stomodaeum, also protruded through the oral-disc.
The stomodrnum is oval in transverse section, its diameters being about 1'25 mm. and
'75 mm.; its ridges are thicker than broad, with crowded nuclei, and with some nemato
cysts I occurring in their lower halves. The ectoderm of the oral-disc is thin, resembling
that of Cyphast?·ea. The nematocysts I in the terminal batteries of the tentacles have
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25-30 turns of the spiral in each. Filaments are present on all the principal
mesenteries and the wider subsidiaries; nematocysts I occur in small numbers along their
whole lengths; II c nematocysts are numerous, as closely arranged in the convolutions as
III b in Echinopor«. Type III is absent. The endoderm in the oral-disc is as thin as the
ectoderm over it, in the tentacles vacuolated and lobed with numerous algre, in the
mesenteries somewhat swollen on each side of the thickened region of the mesoglrea,
beyond which it is thin. Algre are scarce in the mesenterial endoderm. Gonads were not
present in any of the polyps. The polyps of this species bear greater resemblance to those
of G. pectinata than to those of G. retiformis, although the condition is reversed with
regard to the corallum.

Number of polyps examined three, from a specimen from Amirante, 16 fills.

R Corallum. Klunzinger's suggestion that J.1facZl'epora solidct, Forsk. was a
Porites has later been confirmed by Marenzeller's examination of Forskal's type-specimens
in the Copenhagen Museum. Marenzeller has also made the discovery that AfctcZ?'C]Jol'a
favus, Forsk., is not a Goniastrea. Of the two specific names I have retained the former
since it comes first in Forakal's paper. I could not examine Klunzinger's type-specimen of
G. favus, as it was not in the Berlin Museum, but judging from his figure it appears to
belong to the present species. Of the five specimens referred by Milne Edwards and

Haime to G. solida (2 from Red Sea and 3 from Seychelles) two (one from each locality)
belong to G. retiformis, the figured specimen (Ann. Sci. Nat., 3e ser, x, pl. 9, fig. 7) being
one of them; all these specimens were later re-named G. favus by Klunzinger.

In the Hofmuseum, Vienna, are 19 specimens (" Pola" expedition) referred to
G. favus by Marenzeller, of which 12 are numbered; of these nos. 15919, 15~)21, 159~~

and all the unnumbered specimens are undoubtedly G. retiformis, The remaining ones
may be assigned to G. solula ; no. 15918 has corallites showing a meandering tendency.

Localities. Seychelles (1). Maldives, Hulule (1). Amirante (1 small, 16 fms.).
Known also from the Red Sea (Milne Edwards and Haime, and Marenzeller).

2. GONIASTREA RETIFOIWIS (Lamarck). (PI. 10, fig. 3; 31, figs. 1-5; 33, fig. 3;
38, figs. 2 and 4.)

1816. Astrea retiformis, Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans vert., ii, p. 2G5; 2" edit., p. 415.
1834. Astrea spongia, Ehrenberg, Corall. roth. Meer., p. 96.
1850. Goniastrea solido. (par's), Milne Edwards and Hairne, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3" ser , xii, p. 1GO.
1850. Goniaetreo. retiformis, Milne Ed wards and Hairnc, Ann. I-;ci. Nat., Zool., 3" scr., xii, p. 1GI.
1850. Goniaetrea bournoni, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3" ser., xii, p. 1G2.
1857. Goniastreo. eolida (pars), Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Oorall., ii, p. 444.
1857. Ooniastro:« retiformis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. OomU., ii, p. 44G.
1857. Goniastrtea bourrumi, Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. OoraU., ii, p. 446.
1879. Goniastrrea retijormis, Klunzinger, Korall. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 36, p!. 4, fig. 5.
1889. Goniustrrea retiformis, Ortmann, Zool. -Iahrb., iv, p. 527.
1 1879. Goniastrrea fuoue (pars), Klunzinger, Kor·all. Roth. Meer., iii, p. 35, pl. 4, fig. 4 and pl. 10, fig. 7 (non

Marlreporafavu8, Forsk.).
1892. Goniastrreu retijorrnis, Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., vi, p. 661.
1899. Goniastrreu eximia, Gardiner, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 747.
1899. Goniastrrea solida, Gardiner, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 747.
1904. Goniastrreu retiformis, Gardiner, Fauna Geogr. Maldives and Laccadives, p. 772.
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out for
Calices

Corallum. Massive, convex. Corallites penta- or hexagonal, often drawn
fission. Inter-calicinal walls thinner than in G. solido; never more than '75 mm.
about 4 mm. in diameter , depth 2-3 mm.

Septa sloping gradually to a short distance, then dipping vertically ; edges serrate,
sides rough; total number 18-22 , usually meeting the rudimentary septa in neighbouring
corallites ; 7-11 septa meeting columella. Clefts behind paliform lobes sometimes
extending below level of columella . Columella spongy or dense, t-i width of calyx,
sometimes quite rudimentary.

Polyps. (1) In the stomodreal region of polyp, subsidiary couples of mesenteries
about three 01' four times th e number of principal couples. (2) In the same region,
entoccelic pleats narrow, slightly constrict ed at their bases, occasionally sub-divided and
restricted to outer one-third of width of principal mesentery ; pleatal region thicker than
in G. solido: ( ;~) N ematocysts lIb much fewer in the terminal tentacular batteries than
in G. solido: (4) N ematocysts lIe with the dark-stained axis in each about three-fifths
length of th e sac.

P olyps examined 14 , 3 and 2 from two specimens from Hulule, Maldives, 2 from
a Ceylon colony , and 7 from five Rotuma colonies.

Remarks. A. P olyps. 5 or 6 principal couples of mesenteries are present, of
which 1-3 are incomplete, and as many subsidiary couples as in (}. solul«. The pleatal
region of the mesenterial mesogl rea, when compared with the very th in non-pleatal region
is much thicker than in any species studied; below th e stomcdseal region of polyp, the
entocoslio pleats become broader and sub divided and extend over the outer half or two
thirds of the width of the mesentery. The convolutions of the mesenteries are scarce,
hence the inter-mesenteric chambers app ear more or less empty. 5 or 6 sub-terminal
batteries are present on the t entacles. The stomodreurn is narrower than in G. solida, its
diameters being '75 mm. and '65 mm. Its ridges are thicker than broad, and tend to
unite in th e upp er half of the stomodreum, two belonging to mesenteries of adjacent
couples forming each compound ridg e. N ematocysts I and HI rarely occur in the ridges.
Nematocysts I and H e are found occasionally in the straight regions of the mesenterial
filaments , while in their convolutions types II c and HI occur in large numbers, the axis
of the former being somewhat bent into a drawn out S. The calicoblastic layer of ecto
derm is vacuolated and deeply columnar near the skeletal attachment s of the mesenteries.
The endoderm is vacuolated everywhere ; in the oral-disc it is thicker than the overlying
ectoderm, resembling t hat of Fania pe ntaqoua in th at the algffi are not closely arranged
~nd the nuclei gathered along its peripheral region ; on the mesenteries the endoderm
18 very thin on either side of the non-pleatal region, swollen in the pleatal region where
the vacuoles are arranged in t he form of a row of oval sacs on either side , conspicuously
swollen (pad-like in transverse section) behind the filaments. Gonads were not present in
any of the polyps.

B. Corollusn; In Lamarck's collection in the Paris Museum is a small specimen
named A st1YBa retiformis, I...am., on which apparently Lamarck founded his species.
A small specimen from the Red Sea, which Milne Edwards and Haime assigned to
Heliast1'CEa acropora, and which was later referred to G. favus by Klunzinger, resembles
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G. retiJormis more than any other species, but has somewhat larger calices. Milne
Edwards and Haime's examples of G. bournoni and G. rciiformis number respectively five
(locality unknown) and two (large, from Seychelles). Ehrenberg's type-specimen of
Astraa spongia (later referred by Klunzinger to G. retijol'mis) is a large example
measuring 20 x 15 x 11 cm. In the Hofmuseum, Vienna, are two fine specimens (Cl Pola"
expedition), referred to G. reiiformis by Marenzeller. Quelch has referred a large speci
men from Kandavu, Fiji, to G. cerium (Dana) ; it is identical with G. rctiformis.

Localities. Malclives : Hulule (8); Goiclu (2). Minikoi (4). Seychelles (13). Red
Sea (5). Aldabra (:2). Rotuma (4). Ceylon (small specimens). Singapore (1). Also
from Fiji (Quelch) and Dar-es-Salaam (Ortmann). A common species in the lndo-Pacific
Ocean.

3. GONU STREA PECTINATA (Ehrenberg). (PI. 28, fig. G; 37, fig. 1.)
1834. A strcea pectinata, Ehrenberg, Corall, roth, Meer., p. 96.
1850. Goniastrea solida (pars), Milne Edwards and Haimc, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser ., xii, p. 160.
1850. Goniastrea quoyi, Milne Edwards and H aime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser ., xii, p. 162.
1850. Goniastrea grayi, JHilne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!., 3e ser., xii, p. 163.
1857. Goniastrea solid(t (pars), .Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 444.
1857. Goniastrea quoyi, -;\Iilne Edwal'ds and Haime, Hist. Nat. Corall., ii, p. 447.
1857. Goniastrea grayi, :Milne Edwards and H aime, Hist . Nat. Corall., ii, p. 447.
1879. Goniastrcea pectiuata, Klunzinger , Koral!. Roth. Meer ., iii, p. 34, p!. 4, fig. 6 (non Goniastraa pectinata,

Gardiner),
1886. GoniastrCEa coronalis, Quelch, Reef Coral s, Challenger Reports, vol. xvi, part xlvi, p. 101, pI. 3, figs 3-3a.
1907. Goniastrea pectinata, Vaughan, Proc. U.S. Nat. 1\lns. Washington, xxxii, p. 257.

Corallum. Incrusting, raised into rounded humps. Corallites irregular with a
tendency to meander. Inter-calicinal walls thin. Single calices larger than in the
previous two species, average size 7 x 6 mm.-the longest meandering calyx without any
sign of fission 16 mm.-depth about 7 mm.

Septa vertical , of equal width at calicular margin (1-1'25 mm.) , here appearing as
one series, edges serrate, sides with blunt spinules, up to 30, average about 25; septa
continuous in arches over walls of neighbouring corallites, perhaps meeting rudimentary
septa; 10-15 septa (average 12) approaching centre of corallite, each with a blunt
paliform lobe. Columella quite rudimentary or absent.

Towards edges calices are shallower, septa and inter-calicinal walls thicker, the latter
up to 3 mm.

Polyps. (1) In the stomodsea] region of polyp, subsidiary couples of mesenteries about
four or five times the number of principal couples. (2) In the same regioll, entocrelic
pleats when present very narrow and blunt, and not extending beyond outer half of
principal mesenteries, usually over outer one-third, sometimes absent ; pleatal region
thickened. (3) N ematocysts II b few in the terminal tentacular batteries as in G. 1'eti
formis. (4) Nematocysts II c resembling those of G. solula, each with its dark-stained
axis not more than one-third length of sac.

Three polyps sectioned from a specimen from Donganab, Red Sea.
Remarks. A. Polyps. As in G. solida the convolutions of the mesenteries are

abundant below the stomodeeum and also protruded through the oral-disc. The stoma
deeum is somewhat wider than in G. solida, its diameters being 1'5 and 1 mm.; its
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ridges are thicker than broad with nematocysts I present in their lower halves, these
occurring also in the mesenterial filaments. Nematocysts He are arranged close together
as in G. solida. Nematocysts HI are absent. The endoderm is somewhat swollen on either
side of the thickened region of the mesenterial mesogleea, with few algm.

In one of the polyps sectioned two stomodeea are present with six couples of
mesenteries attached to each . The appearance suggests that one has been formed as an
upward divert.iculum from the base of the other, since the former opens into the latter and
some of the original principal mesenteries are still found passing from one to the other.
This polyp recalls some of the figures which Duerden has given of transverse sections
of polyps of West Indian A cropora (Madrepora; 33, figs. 4, 5 and 7), but he interprets
those appearances on the hypothesis of stom odreal fission.

B. Corallum. Ehrenberg's specimen of Astrcea pectinata (= G. pectinata, Klunz.)
in the Berlin Museum measures 8'5 x 6 x 5'5 cm., but has somewhat narrower corallites
than my examples. In the Paris Museum G. quoyi, Ed. and H. , is represented by a
specimen from Tongatabou , measuring 11 x 11 x 7 cm., and G. gmyi, Ed. and H., by a
smaller example from Australasia. Klunzinger has rightly referred two of Milne Edwards
and Haime's specimens to G. pectinata, one from Red Sea originally assigned to G. solida
and another without locality to P1,i01w stT(JJC(, seychellensis, Ed. and H. In the Hof
museum, Vienna , are two fine specimens collected by the " P ola" exhibition, one from
Idda and the other (larger, 17 x 11 x 14 cm.), from Bernice, referred by Marenzeller to
G .

. pectinat«.
Quelch's new species G. coroncdi s is founded on a small, thin, somewhat convex edge

piece from Banda, measuring 8 x 8 cm. ; it is, in all probability, the same as G. pectinata,
the only differences being that the columellm are somewhat better developed and the
palifonn lobes broader. Th e tw o specimens (one, large, from Somerset, Cape York, the
other, small, from Banda), referred by Quelch t o G. ql£ oyi, differ from Milne Edwards and
Haime's examples of t he same species in that (1) th e columellre are composed of closely
twisted trabecul re, and (2) the septa are somewhat sloping, very narrow at the calicular
margins, about 18 meetin g columella. The two small specimens from Mactan Island,
Philippines, which th e same author has referred t o G. gmyi, resemble his specimens of
G. qu oyi , but have slightly larger and deeper calices.

Localities. Red Sea (4). Chagos, Salomon (1). Also from Tongatabou and
Australasia (Milne Edwards and H aime) , ~ Banda (Quelch) , French Somaliland (Vaughan).

arranged closer

16

(PI. 28, fig. 5; 31, figs. 7GONI ASTRE.-l PLI N UL ATA , Milne Edwards and H aime,4.
and 8.)

1850. Gonillsll'cu plnnnlnla, Miln c Edwnrds and H aime, Ann. SeL Nat. , Zoo!', a- ser., xii, p. 162.
1857. Goniaslncn plan nlnta, Milne Edwnrds and H aimo, Hist. N ab, Corall ., ii, P: 447.
1904. Cloniastl'wa p ectiauita, Gurd iner, Fuuna Gcogr . Muldi ves and Lue oadives, P: 773.

. Corallum. Incrusting, becoming massive. Corallites with tendency to meander as
In G. pectinata. Inter-calicinal walls thicker, up to 3 mm., usually about 1'5 mm., ridged.
Single calices somewhat smaller, 5-6 x 4 mm. (the longest meandering calyx without any
mark of' fission 11 mm.), depth about 5 mm.

Septa vertical, of' equal width at calicular margins, but thicker and
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pointed spinules, total
9-11 septa meeting

Columella somewhat

together than III G. p ectinata, edges serrate, sides with crowded
number 22-29, usually continuous from corallite to corallite;
columella, with conspicuous paliform lobes ("75-1 mm. broad).
better developed than in G. pectuuita.

Towards edges calices shallower, but septa and inter-calicinal walls thinner.
A thicker and rougher species than G.pectuuua, but polyps necessary for determining

whether it is different from the latter or not *. Milne Edwards and H aime's type of
G. plomulata (locality unknown) is 13 cm. long and 10 cm. broad, with incrusting corallum,
but somewhat shallower calices than in my specimens (Pl. 31, fig. 7).

Localities. Maldives : (1 dredged); Goidn (1) ; Turadu (1). Chagos: Salornou (3);
Egmont (2). Red Sea (1). Not recorded from th e Pacific Ocean.

ADDENDA. SOME TYPE SPECIMENS.

Astraa deformis , Ehrb., Corall., p, 96 (non Astrea deformis, Lam.).
Prionastrcea seychellensis , Ed. and H. , Corall. ii, p. 517.

I have examined Ehrenberg 's large t ype of A strma deformis and Milne Edwards and
Haime's two large examples of P rionastrtea seychellensist, and have no doubt that they
belong to the same species. There is also a large series of this species from different
localities in my collect ions showing a wide and interesting range of skeletal variation.
I hope to receive polyps of this important species in a short time, when a full account
of its hard and soft parts will be given. At present it cannot be settled whether the
species is a Favia or Goniastrea-probably th e latter.

U P IIRASTR EA (.i\liln e Ed ward s and Haime).

~ APHRASTRLE~ DEFOR11IIS (Lamarck).
1816, Ast1'ea deformis. Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans vert ., ii, p. 264 ; 2e edit ., p. 414.
1830. Dipsastrea deformie, Blainville, Di et. Sci. Nat., lx , p. 338 ; Manuel d' Actinol., p. 273.
1849. Aphrastrea deformis, Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zool. , 3e ser ., x, pl. 9, fig. 11, and 12,p.165.
1857. Aphrastrtea. deformis, Milno Edwards and H aime, Hist, Nat, Corall., ii, p. 452.
1904. Aphrastrcea de/arm is, Gardine r, Fauna Geogr. l\laldi ves and La ccadi vcs, ii, p. 773, pI. 63, fig. 31.

The four specimens from th e Maldives, referred by Gardiner to Aph1'Ctstrma defarmis
(Lam.), are identical with Milne Edwards and Haime's figure of' the species, the type being
missing from the P aris 'Museum. No polyps of' thi s species were available for examina
tion, but from the appearance of the corallites it may well he presumed that the species
does not possess the bilateral symmetry characteristic of' Group 1. The question whether
it constitutes a separate genus or is to be placed in the genus Fuoi« can be settled only
after a study of its polyps.

The principal characters of Gardiner's specimens are as follows : Coral1um more or less
flat. Corallites penta- or hexagonal, more or less uniform in size. Inter-calicinal walls,
much thickened, up to 5 or 6 mm., average 3 mm.; this thickness due to secondary
deposition of calcareous material in the form of vesicles within the corallites t filling up

• Three sectioned polyps of this species from a specimen from Maldives were uselesa for histological purposes.
t The intra-oorallite deposition of calcareous matter is very evident in transverse sect ions of the corallulD

and is much more than the inter-corallite deposit (i.e, peritheca). The significance of this phenomenon can be
determined only after examining the polyps.
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the spaces between the septal synapticulee and the wall (Milne Edwards and Haime's
" endotheca "); thin low ridges present along middle of inter-calicinal walls, presumably
marking the position of the original thecse and therefore the true boundaries of the
corallites. Calices usually circular, 4-5 mm. in diameter, depth 2 or 2'5 mm., with
tendency to get filled in.

Septa thin, appearing narrow within calices (owing to their outer regions being buried
in the intra-corallite calcareous deposit), slightly exsert (not more than '5 mm.), with
slightly rough sides, toothed vertical edges; septa 30-36 in number, about 11-13
meeting columella, each with a conspicuous cylindrical blunt paliform lobe 1'5 mm. high
(behind which septum perforated) and about 4 teeth. Only the exsert ends of about half
the number of subsidiary septa visible. Septa of adjacent corallites either meeting over
walls or alternating, connected along middle of walls by thin ridges. Columella
closely spongy, i-! width of calyx, formed of septal trabeculee, sometimes rising into
rough points,

Multiplication by fission.
Vaughan records a specimen of this species from French Somaliland, but gives no

figure.

16-2
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES*

PLATES 1-10 : ANATOMY OF THE POLYPS

129

Lettering employed.

Alg. Alga. alg . nu. Nucleus of alga. aa: Axis of nem atocysts H. aai sh, Sheath of axis of nemato
cysts n. O. ect. Calicoblastic layer of ectoderm. O. nu. Nuclei of calicoblastic ectoderm. Col, end.
Endoderm ofcolumn-wall. Col. rng. Mesogl rea of column-wall. d. v. Digestive vacuoles. dir. m. Directive
mesentery. eet. Ectoderm. eet. nu. Nuclei of ectoderm. end. Endoderm. end. nu. Nuclei of endoderm:
ent. mus. Entoceelic muscle-fibres of mesentery. ent. pl. Entocrelic mesoglreal pleats of mesentery. ent. t.
Entoccelie tentacle. e». pl. E xoccelic mesoglreal pleats of mesentery. ex. mu s. Exoccelic muscle-fibres of
mesentery. ex. t. EXOCCBlic tentacle. g.e. Germ-cells. g/'. v. Granular vacuole. in. m. Inner wall of
gonad. tat . l. Lateral lobe of mesenteri al filam ent. m. Mesentery. rn. end. Mesenterial endod erm.
1)1. f Mesenterial filam ent. m . /JI g. Mesenteri al mesoglma. m. l . Outer limiting membrane of calico
blastic ectoderm. nul . L Median lobe of mesent erial filament. mg. Mesoglrea. mue. v. Mucous vacuole.
Il l ' Type I nematocyst. 1l~ . Type II nematocyst. nw. Type H b nematocyst. 1I:!C. Type IIe nemato
cyst. 11:1. Type III nematocyst. n3b . Type IIlb nematocyst. n. l. Nervous layer. n. 1'. Probable stage
in the development of nematocyst IIb • DV. b. Ovoid bodies. DV. nu. Nucleus of ovum. DV. nul.
Nucleolus of ovum. py. Pyrenoid of alga. st. end. Stomodreal endod erm. st. mg. Stomodreal mesoglrea.
st. 1'. Ectodermal ridge of stomodreum. sub. b. Sub-terminal tentacular battery of nematocysts. t. end.
Endoderm of te ntacle. t. mg . Mesoglrea of tentacle. ter. b. Terminal tentacular battery of nematocysts.
th. Thread of nematocyst Ill. th. sit. Sheath of thread of nematocyst Ill.

PLATE 1.

Fig. 1. Oyphnstl'ea serai lia (Forsk.), (F igs. 1-9 all from the same male polyp.) Transverse section
through inner wall of edge -zone, showing calicoblastic ectoderm, endoderm with varying nuclei, and
algm with gran ular nucl ei and pyrenoids. (102b IV , sI4s.)t x 900.

Fig. 2. Id. Tran sverse secti on through oute r wall of edge -zone, showing ectoderm with granular nuclei,
some with processes to mesoglrea. (102 b IV, s]32 . ) X 900.

Fig. 3. Id. Longitudinal section through an exoccelic tentacle to show the histology. (102 b IV, 81 32, )

x 433.

Fig. 4. Id. Transverse section through a primary mesen tery and part of the stomodreal wall. Note
that the algre occur principally on the exoccelic side of the mesentery, and that the mesentery is
contracte d in a radial directi on. (102 b IV , s]5 •.) x 210.

Fig. 5. Id . Transverse sect ion showing a downward extension of the same ridge and of two lateral
extensions of th e ectoderm on either side , these lower formin g the median and lateral lobes of
a mesenterial filament (cp. fig. 6). Semi-diagrarnmatical. (102 b IV, 8]5s.)

Fig. 6.. Id. Transverse section through st ra ight region of the same mesenterial filament. Semi-
dlagrammatical. (102b IV , 82 1•.) .

Fig. 7. Id. Group of brown vacuoles from th e convoluted region of a mesenterial filament towards the
~as~ of polyp, surrounding a mass of nu cleated protoplasm, each sac with a deeper stained spot
III Its inner bluntly-pointed end. (102 b IV,83 18 . ) x 400.

• The mesenterial musculature is marked only in figs. 3, 4, 14 and 27. In all the other sections of the
me8en~~i~s it is omitted for the sake of clearness.

t I'his refers to the number of the section.
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Fig. 8. Oyphastrea serailia (Forsk.). Nematocyst U. (102b IV, S24n.) X 1'700.

Fig. 9. Id. Transverse section through a primary mesentery with testis containing triangular-shaped
spermatozoa. (102 b IV, S227') x 350.

Fig. 10. Id. Transverse section through a primary mesentery of a female polyp, bearing a ripe ovum
and two ~oups of germ-cells. (102 b VI, S229') x 193.

Fig. 11. Oyphastrea chalcidicum (Klunz.), Longitudinal section through a primary entoceelic tentacle
containing a terminal battery and sub-terminal batteries. In th e centre of the tentacle lay a
septum, which has been decalcified, and the endoderm of the tentacle has by contraction come to lie
in contact with the body-wall (endod erm and calicoblastic ectoderm) over the septnm. (200b I,

sI31 . ) x 180.

Fig. 12. Oyphastrea suotuiioce, Gard. Longitudinal section through a primary entoceelic tentacle con-
taining a terminal battery and a pair of sub-terminal batteries. (102 a I, sI31 . ) X 240.

PLATE 2.

Fig. 13. Oypha8trea cluilcidicum. (Klunz.). Transverse section through a primary mesentery and part of
the stomodreal wall. (200b I, sI4)2') X 180.

Fig. 14. Oyphastrea suoadioce, Gard. Transverse section through a primary mesentery and part of
the stomodeeal wall. (102 a I, 8)45 , ) X 180.

Fig. 15. Id. N ematocyst IU from convoluted region of a mesenterial filament. (102a I, SIll') X 1450.

Fig 16. Echinopora hirsutissima, Ed. and H. Nematocyst IUb from convoluted region of a mesenterial
filament. (107. Il , sII22 . ) x 900.

Fig. 17. Id. Transverse section through convoluted region of a mesentery. Nematocysts IIIb arranged
in batteries. (107. Il, sI027 . ) x 115.

Fig. 18. Id. N ematocyst U from convoluted region of a mesenterial filament, its axis extending beyond
two-thirds th e length of its sac. (107 b I, 83 1).) x 950.

Fig. 19. Id. Longitudinal section through an entoccelic tentacle bearing a large terminal battery and
about six tub-terminal batteries on each side. Algre rare. (107. I, S422') x 105.

Fig. 20. Id. Transverse secti on through a primary mesentery and part of the stomodreal wall.
(10'7. Il, 86 16 , ) x 80.

Fig. 21. Echinopura lamellosa (Esper). Transverse section through a primary mesentery and part of
the stomodreal wall. (107g Il, 83 2).) x I 15.

Fig. 22. Echinopora [JeJnmacea (Larn.), Transverse section through a primary mesentery and part of
the stomodreal wall. The mesentery is somewhat contracted in a radial direction. Algre few.
(204/l Il, SA2') x 115.

Fig. 23. Galaaea fascicularis (Linn.). Transverse section through a primary mesentery and part of the
stomodseal wall. (201 a Il, 81011 , ) X 55.

Fig. 24. Id. Transverse section through outer wall of edge-zon e. Cp. with PI. 1, fig. 2, and note thick
ectoderm with many nuclei and ovoid bodies, and swollen endoderm with algre rare. (201a II,86')

X 600.

PLATE 3.

Fig. 25. Galaeea fascicularis (Linn.). Transverse section through inner wall of edge-zone near
attachment of a mesentery to the outer surface of the corallum, showing calicoblastic ectoelerm
greatly thickened with piled up nuclei. (201 a n, 86 23,) X 400.
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Fig. 26. Galaaea fascicularis (Linn.) Longitudinal section through an exoccelic tentacle containing
a terminal and nu merous sub-terminal batteri es. N ematocysts n b mainly forming t he terminal
battery ; as in all species only type I in sub-terminal ba tte ries. (201 a II , sI0 11 . ) x 80.

Fig. 27. Id. Transverse section of the mesogleea of a primary mesen tery in the stomodreal region to
show th e greatly sub-divided condition of the entoccelic pleats. (201 a Il, ss22 . ) x 633.

Fig. 28. Galaaea musicalis (Linn.). Longitudinal section through an ento ccelic and an exoccelic
tentacle. As in PI. 1, fig. 11, the endoderm of the te ntacles lies in contact wit h t he endoderm of the
body-wall. (101a II , S1 31O ') x 766.

Fig. 29. Id . Transverse section t hrough two mesente ries, each with a r ipe egg projecting into the
exoccele between ; the upper part of a succeeding egg partially overlaps one of th ese. Vacuolated
appeara nce of column- wall endoderm and lower ends of mesenterial filaments to be noted. (lOl a II ,

S2 39') x 766.

Fig. 30. Leptastrea. roissyana, Ed . and H. Longi tud inal sect ion through a primary entoccelic tentacle
wit h terminal battery only. (2 02 m II , SI 25') x llO.

Fig. 31. Id. Transverse secti on through a pri mary mesentery and part of the stomodreal wall. Algre
abundant on the exoccelic side. (202" 1, S24S') x 120.

Fig. 32. Dvploastre a heliopora (Lam.), Transverse secti on through a primary mesent ery at the level of
the stomodreum. I n outline to indicate the ento- and exoccelic pleats. (1041: I, s9 11') X 60.

Fig. 33. Leptast1'ea roissyana, Ed. and H. N ematocyst II b. (202,. I, S22S') x 1700.

Fig. 34. Dip loastrea heliopora (Lam.), Nematocyst n from the convoluted part of a mesenterial fila
ment. (104 k III, s2:l 1•.) x 950.

PLATE 4.

Fig. 35. Favia favus (Fo rsk.). Stages a-g in the deve lopment of a nematocyst I. From the ectoderm
of oral-disc. (202p I, S7') x 1500.

Fig. 36. Id . Tran sverse section t hrough principal mesentery and par t of the stomodreal wall. (202p I,

SI53•.) x 60.

Fig. 37. Id . Stages a-I in the developm ent of a nema tocyst n. From the ectoderm of oral-disc
(202p I , S7') >< 1500.

Fig. 38. Id. Nematocyst II from convoluted region of a mesenterial filament. (202p I, Sl.2••) x 900.

Fig. 39. Id . Early stages in the form ation of the axis of nematocyst n. From nuclei in mesenterial
filament. (202p I , S I6') x 1500.

Fig. 40. Id . Nematocyst In with the thread partially extruded. (202p I , SI9 2,.) x 900.

Fig. 41. Favia doreyensis, Ed. and H. Tran sverse section through a principal mesentery and part of
the stomodneil wall. In t he pleatal reg ion algre are more abundant on the exoccelic side, while in
the non-pleatal region th ey occur principally on t he entocoelic side. (106 d I , sls1•.) x 55.

Fig. 42. Favia hululensis, Gard. Transve rse section t hrough a princ ipal mesentery and part of the
stomodmal wall. (106a I, 812 21 , ) X 80.

Fig. 43. Faoia clouei (Valen.), Transverse section through a pr incipal mesentery and part of the
stomodreal wall. (304p II, S721') x 43.

PLATE 5.

Fig. 44. Fovia doreyensis, Ed. and H. Longitudinal section through an entoccelic tentacle. Stages in
the developmen t of nematocyst I in terminal battery ; and vacuolization in sctoderm and endoderm.
Algre scarce. (106e I , S1711' ) x 185 .

17-·2
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oral-disc. Nematocysts I more
Cp. with fig. 51. (106 b I, s~31 ')

Fig. 45. Favia doreyensis, Ed. and H. Transverse section of the straight region of a principal mesentery
and its filament. Note nematocysts Il in endoderm. (106 e I, S2221') X 150.

Fig. 46. Favia abdita (Ell. and Sol.), Transverse section through a principal mesentery and part of
the stomodeeal wall. (103e I, S922') X 55.

Fig. 47. Favia bertholleti (Valen.). Transverse section through a principal mesentery and part of the
stomodreal wall. (305b I , S927') X 80.

Fig. 48. Favia peuiaqona (Esper). Transverse section through a principal mesentery and part of the
stomodreal wall. (106b 1II, s.37.) x 75.

Fig. 49. Eaoui hululensis, Gard. Transverse section through a mesentery with three ova. Note germ
cells. Cp. Pl. 1, fig. 10 and Pl. 6, fig. 67. (106a I, SI711') x 153.

Fig. 50. Eaoia (L/UlI/CLS (Ell. and SoL). Transverse section through a principal mesentery and part of
the stomodreal wall. (202b 1II, S5213') X 80.

Fig. 51. Eaoia hululensis, Gard . Transverse section through oral-disc. Note ectoderm with a row of
oval vacuoles. (106a I , s.32 . ) x 600.

Fig. 52. Favia peniaqona (Esper). Transverse section through
abundant in ectoderm than in any other species of Faoia .
x 650.

Fig. 53. Id. Transverse section through column-wall near the surface of the corallum. Note wedge
shaped processes of attachment in the calicoblastic layer and remarkable regularity in the
processes to th e mesoglsea from the nuclei of both layers. Cp. with fig. 52. (106 b I, 83 26 , ) x 65U.

PLATE 6.

Fig. 54. Goniastrea solida (Ed. and H.). Transverse section through a principal mesentery and part of
the stomodreal wall. (l06/ I, S621 ') x 80.

Fig. 55. Goniastreu retiformis (Lam.), Transverse section through a principal mesentery and part of
the stomodseal wall. Note somewhat regular arrangement of vacuoles in th e endoderm in the
pleatal region. Algre scarce. (105a I, S325') X no.

Fig. 56. Goniastrea pectinata (Ehrh.), Transverse section through a principal mesentery and part of
the stomodseal wall. (203 e I, s1017') x 80.

Fig. 57. Eaoia hululensis, Gard. Transverse section through a nematocyst Ill. Note membranous wall
and protoplasmic core. (106a I , SI6') x 1450.

Fig. 58. Goniastrea solida (Ed. and H.). Transverse sections a and b, through two nematocysts Il c
passing through their axes at different levels. (106/ I , 8.22 , ) x 1450.

Fig. 59. Id. Transverse section through the convoluted region of a mesentery. N ematocysts Ilc
arranged to form batteries, Cp. with PI. 2, fig. 17. (106/ I, 8.30 , ) x 1450.

Fig. 60. Favia lcululensis, Gard. Nematocyst Ill. Th e spiral of thread is only faintly visible in the
unextruded condition. (106a I, SI816') X 950.

Fig. 61. Goniast1'ea retiformis (Lam.), Nematocyst Ill. Note narrow sac. Cp. with figs. 16 and 60.
(105b 1II, 8.18 , ) x 950.

Fig. 62. Id. Nematocyst Il. Cp. with PI. 4, fig. 37/, and note narrower sac and shorter axis.
(105b Ill, 84 34 , ) X 950.

Fig. 63. Galaeea fascicularis (Linn.), N ematocyst I from terminal battery of tentacle. (201a n, 8911')
X 1600.

Fig. 64. Id. Nematocyst Il b from terminal battery of tentacle. (201a II, 8011 , ) X 950.
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Fig. 65. Favia favus (Forsk.). Fully developed nematocyst I from a terminal battery of a tentacle.
(202p I, 812 22 , ) x 1600.

Fig. 66. Favia abdita (Ell. and Sot). Transverse section through a mesenterial filament. (103p 1,81011,)
X 380.

Fig. 6'7. Id. Transverse section through a principal mesentery, containing ova and germ-cells. (103 p I,

83lS 2s.) x 185.

PLATE 7.
Transverse sections:

Fig. 1. Oyphastrea chalcidioum. (Klunz.). Stomodeeal region of giant polyp. (200 a II, 8.2,.) X 30.

Fig. 2. Favia bertholleti (Val.). Stomodreal region. (305 a n, 81316 , ) X lot.
Fig. 3. Goniastrea retiformis (Lam.). Stomodteal region. (30la I, 82 1n .) X 2'7.

Fig. 4. Oyphastrea serailia. (Forsk.). Stomodreal region. (102 b IV, 81 54 , ) x 65.

Fig. 5. Oyphastrea chalcidicuni (Klunz.). Stomodreal region. (200 b I, 814,1') X 45.

Fig. 6. O,yphastrec£ microphthalma (Lam.). Stomodreal region. (200. I, 8131,) x 45.

Fig. '7. Oypha8trea suvadivce, Gard. Stomodreal region. (102a I, 81 4s .) X 65.

PLATE 8.

Transverse sections :

Fig. 1. Leptastrea roissyana, Ed. and H. Stomodreal region, Ceylon polyp. (300. I, 82 48 , ) x 27.

Fig. 2. Id. Tentacular region, Donganab polyp. (202m IV, 8156 , ) X 35.

Fig. 3. Id. Stomodreal region , Donganab polyp. (202n I , 82 412 , ) X 25.

Fig. 4. Gc£laxea fascicularis (Linn.). Stomodreal region and edge-zone, Donganab polyp. (201 a II,

81213 , ) X lot.
Fig. 5. E chinopom hirsutissima, Ed. and H. Stornodseal region, Hulule polyp. (lO'7b Ill, 8021,) X 18.

Fig. 6. Echi1wpom lonnellosa (Esp.). Stomodreal region and edge-zone, Hulule polyp. (107g II, 8321 , )

x 25.

PLATE 9.
Transverse sections :

Fig. 1. Fcwia dorefensis, Ed. and H. Stomodeeal region, with tentacles, Hulule polyp. (106. I, 81119')
X 9.

Fig. 2. Faoia favus (Forsk.). Stomodreal region, Donganab polyp. (202/ I, 8u 3s.) x 13.

Fig. 3. Fc£vin d01'eyensis Eel. and H. Stomodreal region, Hulule polyp. (106d I, 810 1s.) x 12.

Fig. 4. Echinopora hirsutiesima, Ed. and H. Below stomodseal region, Hulule polyp. (10'7. II, 81024 , )

x 22.

Fig. 5. Favia abditc£ (Ell. and SoL). Stomodreal region, Salomon polyp. (103. 1,89 22, ) x 15.

Fig. 6. Favia hululensi8, Gard. Stomodreal region, Hulule polyp. (106a I, 81913 , ) X 18.

Transverse sections:

Fig. 1. Goniastrea solido. (Ed. and H.).
x 20.

PLATE 10.

Stomodreal region, Amirante (16 fms.) polyp. (106/ 1,8038 , )
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Fig. 2. Favia ananas (Ell . and SoL). Stomodreal region, Donganab polyp. (202b III, 83 26 , ) x 25.

Fig. 3. Goniastrea retiformis (Lam.), Stomodreal region, Hulule polyp. (105a I , 83 110, ) X 35.

Fig. 4. Favia ananas (Ell. and Sol.). Below stomodeeal region. (Cp. PL 9, fig. 4.) (202 b Ill, s318')
x 25.

Fig. 5. Favia pentagona (Esp.), Stomodreal region, Hulule polyp. (106 b 1II, s318') x 23.

Fig. 6. FatJia clouei (VaI.). Stomodreal region, Ceylon polyp. (304p 11, s71,.) x 14.

PLATES 11-38 : CORALLA.

PLATE 11.
Cyphastrea serailia (Forskal),

Fig.1. No. 1 on p. 46. x 3.

Fig. 2. No. 4 on p. 46. Typical form. x 3.

Fig. 3. Typical specimen. x 3.

Figs. 4-9. Type specimens of Madrepora serailia, Forsk£l, Copenhagen. Each x 3.

PLATE 12.

Fig.!. Cyphastrea chalcidicwm (Klunz.). No. 5 on the list on p. 46. x 3.

Fig. 2. Id. No. 6 on p. 46, showing a giant corallite. x 3.

Fig. 3. Id. Typical form, enlarged view of PI. 14, fig. 1. x 3.

Fig. 4. Cyphastrea microphthalma (Lam.). No. 15 on p. 47. x 3.

Fig. 5. Id. No. 12 on p. 47. x 3.

Fig. 6. Id. No. 9 on p. 46. x 3.

Fig. 7. Id. No. 11 on p. 47. x 3.

Fig. 8. Id. Typical form. x 3.

Fig. 9. Id. Type of Astrea. microphthalma, Lamarck, Paris. x 3.

PLATE 13.

Fig.!. Cyphastrea microphihalma (Lam.). Type of CyphastrCBa savignyi, Ed. & R, Paris. x 3.

Fig. 2. Id. Type of Madrepora serai lia, Forskdl, Copenhagen. x 3.

Fig. 3. Cypha strea suoadioce, Gard. Type from Felidu of Cyphastrea maldivensis, Gard. x 3.

Fig. 4. Cyphastrea gm'dinel-i, n. sp. No. 22 on p. 47. x 3.

Fig. 5. Id. No. 20 on p. 47, typical form. x 3.

Fig. 6. Galaeeu. lamarcki, Rd. and H. 36 fms., Nilandu, Maldives, typical form. x 3.

Fig. 7. Cyphastrea microp hthalma (Lam.). No. 16 on p. 47, hillocky form of growth. x!.

Fig. 8. Cyphastrea serailia (Forsk.). No. 1 on P: 46, convex form of growth. x t.

PLATE 14.

Fig.!. Cyphastrea chalcidicum, Klunz. Typical form, enlarged on PI. 12, fig. 3. x t.
Fig. 2. Echinopora lasnellosa (Esp.), Typical form, enlarged view of PL 16, fig. 6. x 2.
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Fig. 3. Echinopora lamellosa (Esp.). No. 1 on p. 57. x 2.

Fig. 4. Id. No. 2 on p. 57. x 2.

Fig. 5. Id. No. 4 on p. 57. x 2.

Fig. 6. Id. No. 5 on p. 57. x 2.

Fig. 7. Echinopora hirsutissima, Ed. and H. No. 7 on p. 57. Variant towards E. lamellosa (Esp.).

x 2.

Fig. 8. Id. Typical form. x 2.

Fig. 9. Echinopora gemmacea (Lam.). Typical form. x 2.

PLATE 15.

Fig. 1. Echinopora lamellosa (Esp.). Corallites near edge. x 2.

Fig. 2. Echinopora hirsutissima, Ed. and H. No. 8 on p. 57. x 2.

Fig. 3. Id. No. 9 on p. 57. x 2.

Fig. 4. Id. Type of Echinopora hirsutissima, Ed. and H., Paris. x 1.

Fig. 5. Echinopora gemmacea (Lam.), Type of Echinopora solidior, Ed and K, Paris. x L

Fig. 6. Id. No. 12 on p. 57. xl.

PLATE 16.

Fig. 1. Galaxea lamarcki (Ed. and H.). Dredged, Felidu, 25 fms.

Fig. 2. Galaxea rnusicalis (Linn.). Enlarged view of fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Id. Typical form from N. Male.

Fig. 4. Galaxea fascicularis (Linn.). Specimen from which polyps were taken, typical form.

Fig. 5. Echinopora gemmacea (Lam.), The fruticulosa type of growth.

Fig. 6. Echinopora lamellosa (Esp.). Typical form (see PI. 14, fig. 2).

Fig. 7. Echinopora gemmacea (Lam.), No. 13 on p. 57.

Fig. 8. Id. No. 10 on p..57, irregular mode of growth.

PLATE 17.

Fig. 1. Echinopora hirsutissima, Ed. and H. Tertia facies. x 2.

Fig. 2. Echinopora gemmacea (Lam.). No. 14 on p. 57. x 2.

Fig. 3. Id. No. 13 on p. 57, enlarged view of PI. 16, fig. 7. x 2.

Fig. 4. Leptastrea roissyana, Ed. and H. No. 1 on p. 71. x 2.

Fig. 5. Leptasttea ehrenbergana, Ed. and H. Enlarged view of fig. 7. x 2.

Fig. 6. Id. No. 9 on p. 71. x 2.

Fig. 7. Id. Typical form. x 1.

Fig. 8. L t tep as rea solida (Ed. and H.). No. 13 on p. 71. x It.
Fig. 9. Id N. o. 10 on p. 71. x ll.
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PLATE 18.

Fig. 1. Leptastrea roissyana, Ed. and H. Typical form. Enlarged view of PI. 19, fig. 1. x 2.

Fig. 2. Leptastrea ehrenbergana, Ed. and H. No. 8 on p. 71, region with small corallites. x 2.

Fig. 3. Leptastrea solida (Ed. and H.). No. 11 on p. 71. x 11.
Fig. 4. Id. Typical form, two double corallites. Enlarged view of PI. 19, fig. 6. x 2.

Fig. 5. Id. No. 14 on p. 71, showing three giant corallites, x 2.

Fig. 6. Id. No. 12 on p. 71, also with giant corallites. x 2.

Fig. 7. Leptastrea ehrenberqana, Ed. and H. No. 8 on p. 71, region with large corallites, Cp. fig. 2.
x 2.

Fig. 8. Leptasirea solida (Ed. and H.). Figured type of Cyphastrea bottai, Ed. and H., Paris. x 3.

PLATE 19.

Fig. 1. Leptastrea roissyana, Ed . and H. Typical form, enlarged on PI. 18, fig. 1. x t.
Fig. 2. Id. No. 2 on p. 71. x 1.

Fig. 3. Leptastrea ehrenbergana, Ed. and H. No. 6 on p. 71. x 1.

Fig. 4. Id. No. 5 on p. 71. xL

Fig. 5. Leptastrea solida (Ed. and H.). No. 15 on p. 71. xL

Fig. 6. Id. Typical form, enlarged on PI. 18, fig. 4. x 1.

PLATE 20.

Fig. 1. Favia favus (Forsk.). From Red Sea, var, 2. x 1.

Fig. 2. Id. From Seychelles, var, 1. x 1.

Fig. 3. Id. From Red Sea, var, 1, deep corallites and weak columella. x 1.

Fig. 4. Id. From Red Sea, var. 2. x 1.

Fig. 5. Id. From Red Sea, enlarged view of PI. 32, fig. 1. x 1.

Fig. 6. Id. From Red Sea, typical form. x 1.

Fig. 7. Diploastrea heliopora (Lam.). From Minikoi, edge region. x 2.

Fig. 8. Id. One of the types of Astrea heliopora, Lam., = Heliastrcea heliopor«, Ed. and H. x 1.

PLATE 21.

Fig. 1. Favia favus (Forsk.), From Red Sea. Corallite rims distinct as in Group 1. x 1.

Fig, 2. Id. From Red Sea. Corallum with distorted growth due to unfavourable conditions. x 1.

Fig. 3. Id. From Red Sea. H eavy corallum with thickened walls and small corallites, var, 2. x l,

Fig. 4. 1Id. Gardiner's F. versipora. Cp. Klunzinger's figure of F. ehrenbergi. x 1.

Fig. 5. Id. Typ e of FU7Jia rousseaui, Ed. and H., Paris. x 1.

Fig. 6. ?Id. Type of F. affinis, Ed. and H., Paris. x 1.

Fig. 7. Id. One of the types of Favia jacquinoti, Ed. and H., Paris. x 1.

Fig. 8. Id. Type of Astrea denticulata, Lam., Paris. x 1.
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PLATE 22.

Figs. 1-4. Favia favus (Forsk.). Four types of Madrepom favus, Forskal, Copenhagen. Fig. 3 is a
typical form; fig. 4, belonging to var. 2, resembles PI. 20, fig. 4. x 1.

Fig. 5. Id. Type of Madrepora cavernosa, Forskal, Copenhagen. Typical form of F. favus. x L

Fig. 6. Favia hululensis, Gardiner. Large specimen from Ceylon. x 1.

Fig. 7. ?Favia bertholleti (Val.), One of the types of Madrepora favus, Forskal, Copenhagen. Perhaps
only a thin-walled F. favus. x 1.

Fig. 8. Faoi« doreyensis, Ed. and H. Type of Fcoio. doreyensis, Ed. and H., Paris. (Cp. with Gardiner s
PI. lxi, fig. 17.) x L

Fig. 9. Id. Specimen in Paris, named both F. amplior and F. ananas. Perhaps Lamarck's type of
Astrea ananas, var. amplioribus. x 1.

PLATE 23.

Fig. 1. Favia clouei (Val.). One of the types of Favia okeni, Ed. and H., Paris. Corallites larger than
usua!. x 1.

Fig. 2. Id. Type from Seychelles of Favia clouei, Ed. and H., Paris. x 1.

FiR. 3. Faeia uersipor« (Lam.). The larger type of Plesiastrcea versipora, Ed. and H., Paris. x 2.

Fig. 4. Favin bertholleti (Va!.). Type of Favia bertholleti, Ed. and H., Paris. x 1.

Fig. 5. Favia clouei (VaI.). Four small pieces from Ceylon, from which polyps were taken. Cp. with
Klunzinger's figur e (PI. iii, fig. 6) of F. tubulifera. x 1.

Fig. 6. Favia bertholleti (Va!.). Four small pieces from Ceylon, from which polyps were taken; the
lower on th e right belongs to var, 1, while the two on the left belong to var. 2. xL

PLATE 24.

Fig.1. Fama bertliolleti (VaI.). From Aldabra. xL

Fig. 2. Favia peniaqona (Esper). From Minikoi. x 2.

Fig. 3. Id. From Seychelles. x 2.

Fig. 4. Id. From Minikoi. Gardiner's Stephanocwnia maldivensis. x 2.

Figs. 5 and 6. Favia laxa (Klunz.), Two specimens from Red Sea. x 2.

Fig. 7. Favia hirsuta (Ed, and H.). Gardiner's Acanihastrcea hirsuta var. megalostoma. x 1.

Fig. 8. Id. From Red Sea. x 1.

PLATE 25.

PiR· 1. F1Wict acropora (Linn.). From Funafuti, Gardiner's Orbicella orion. x 3.
P'ig. 2. Favia clouei (Val.), From Salomon, Cp. with Klunzinger's figure (PI. m, fig. 4) of

F. cavernosa.. x 1.

Pig. 3. Favia acropora (Linn.), From Salomon. x 3.

Pig. 4. Favia wakayana (Gard.). From Rotuma. Gardiner's Orbicella versipora. x 2.

Fig. 5. Favia versipora (Lam.). From Rotuma. Gardiner's Orbicella acropora. x 2.

Fig. 6 Id F Minikoi .. . rom im 01. Gardiner's Orbicella annuligera. x 2.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 18
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Fig. 7. Favia ananas (Ell. and Sol.), Specimen from Red Sea, from which polyps were taken. x 2.

Fig. 8. Favia solidior (Ed. and H.). Type of Heliastrma solidior, Ed. and H., Paris. xL

Fig. 9. Favia »ersipora (Lam.). The type of Heliastrma laperouseana, Ed. and H., Paris. x 1.

PLATE 26.

Figs. 1 and 2. Favia hombroni (Rouss.). Two specimens from Salomon. x 2.

Fig. 3. Favia halicora (Ehr.). From Minikoi. Gardiner's var. obiusa. xl.

Fig. 4. Favia acropom (Linn.), Large type from Indian Ocean of Heliasircea acropora, Ed. and H.,
Paris. x 3.

Figs. 5-7. Favia halicora (Ehr.). Three specimens from Salomon, showing extent of variation, from
thin-walled polygonal corallites without surrounding grooves to oval or circular thick-walled
corallites with distinct furrows. x L

PLATE 27.

Figs. 1 and 2. Favia hemprichii (Ehr.). Two specimens from Seychelles. xI.

Fig. 3. Favia vasta, Klunz. From Egmont, Chagos. Cp. with Klunzinger's figure (PI. iv, fig. 8) of
F. vasta var, superficialis. xI.

Fig. 4. Favia hemprichii (Ehr.). From Minikoi. Gardiner's Acanthastrma hirsuta var. microstoma. xl.

Fig. 5. Favia vasta, Klunz. From Salomon. Cp. with Klunzinger's PI. iv, fig. 12. x 1.

Fig. 6. Id. From Aldabra, Resembles Klunzinger's Goniastrma halicora var. obtusa (PI. iv, fig. 2). x l,

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

PLATE 28.

Favia solidior (Ed. and H.). From Funafuti. Gardiner's Orbicella coronata. xL

Favia favosa (Ell. and SoL). From Red Sea. x 1.

Goniastrea solida (Ed. and H.). From Hulule. x 3.

Id. Specimen from Amirante (16 frns.), from which polyps were taken. x 3.

Goniastrea planulata, Ed. and H. From Turadu, Gardiner's Goniastrceapectinata.

Goniastrea pectinata (Ehr.). From Red Sea, enlarged view of PI. 37, fig. 1. x 2.

x 2.

PLATE 29.

Favia abdita (Ell. and SoL). Specimens showing extent of skeletal variation; figs. 2-4, Gardiner's
Prionastrcea jusco-viridis.

Fig.1. From Singapore (cp. with PI. 35, fig. 2, and Ellis and Solander's PI. 50, fig. 2). xL

Fig. 2. Id. From Goidu. x 1.

Fig. 3. Id. From Minikoi. x 1.

Fig. 4. Id. From Minikoi. x 1.

PLATE 30.

Figs. 1-3. Favia complanata, Ehr. Three specimens from Red Sea, showing imitation of Favia abdita
in form of growth and mode of skeletal variation. Cp. with PI. 29, fig. 1-4. xl.
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PLATE 31.

Fig.1. Goniastrea retiformis (Lam.). From Rotuma. x 3.

Fig. 2. Id. From Seychelles. x 3.

Figs. 3 and 4. Id. Two specimens from Minikoi. x 3.

Fig. 5. Id. From Red Sea, enlargement of PI. 33, fig. 3. x 3.

Fig. 6. Goniastrea solida (Ed. and H.). From Seychelles, enlargement of PI. 33, fig. 4. x 3.

Fig. 7. Goniastrea planulata, Ed. and H. Type of the species, Paris. x 1.

Fig. 8. Id. From Egmont, Chagos. x 1.

PLATE 32.

Fig. 1. Faoia favus (Forsk.). From Red Sea. x t. (PI. 20, fig. 5, same x l. )

Fig. 2. Pavia doreyensis, Ed. and H. From Seychelles. x i.
Fig. 3. Id. From Minikoi, Gardiner's Orbicella. borradailei. x j.

Fig. 4. Id. Type of A stre(£rotulosa, Lamarck, Paris. x 1.

139

PLATE 33.

Fig. 1. Faeia acropora (Linn.). From Salomon ; typical humpy mode of growth. xl.

Fig. 2. Fauia hombroni (Rouss.). From Salomon. x 1.

Fig. 3. Goniastrea retiformis (Lam.). From Red Sea, typical , even, round or convex mode of growth;
enlarged on PI. 31, fig. 5. x k.

Fig. 4. Goniastrea solida (Ed, and H.). From Seychelles, enlarged on PI. 31, fig. 6. x!.

PLATE 34.

Vertical sections of coralla :

Fig. 1. Pavi(t clouei (VaI.). Specimens on PI. 23, fig. 5. x 1.

Fig. 2. Galaaea Iannarclci, Ed. and H. Specimen on PI. 13, fig. 6. x 2.

Fig. 3. Gcioaea. fas ci cularis (Linn.). Specimen on PI. 16, fig. 4. x 2.

Fig. 4. Cyphastrea micropluholoi« (Lam.), No. 14 on p. 47. x 3.

Fig. 5. Cyphastrea gm'dine/oi, n. sp. Specimen on PI. 13, fig. 5. x 3.

Fig. 6. Gyplwst1'en suvadivw, Gard, Specimen on PI. 13, fig. 3. x 3. (Cp. with fig. 2.)

Fig. 7. Echinopom hirsutissianu, Ed. and H. Specimen on PI. 17, fig. 1. x 2. (Cp. with Gardiner's
PI. lix, fig. 6.)

Fig. 8. Leptastve « elnenberqoma; Ed. and H. Specimen on PI. 17, fig. 6. x 2.

Fig. 9. Diploastre£t helioporti (Larn.), Second specimen from Minikoi. x I!.

PLATE 35.

Fig. 1. Pama hululeneis, Gard, Type of Favia rotulosa, Ehrenberg (Mus. no. 739), Berlin. x 1.

Fig. 2'. Pama abdita (Ell. and SoL). Type of Astrwa abdita, Ehrenberg (Mus. no. 729), Berlin. (Cp.
with PI. 29, fig. 1.) x 1.

18-2
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PLATE 36.

Fig. 1. Eooia foou« (Forsk.). Type of Astrcea deformis, Ehrenberg (Mus, no. 731), Berlin. x l.

Fig. 2. Id. Type of F. favus, Ehrenberg (Mus. no. 693), Berlin. x 1.

Fig. 3. Fama hemprichii (Ehr.). Type of Astrcea hemprichii, Ehrenberg (Mus, no. 735), Berlin. x I,

Fig. 4. Favia pentagona (Esp.). Type of Astrce« meliceru m, Ehrenberg (Mus , no. 734), Berlin. x I,

PLATE 37.

Fig. 1. Goniastrea pectinata (Ehr.), From Red Sea, enlarged on PI. 28, fig. 6. x ~ .

Fig. 2. Fama laaa (Klunz.), From Red Sea, rounded form of growth, enlarged on PI. 24, fig. 5. x l,

Fig. 3. Favia uersipora (Lam .). Type of Heliastrce« omnuliqera, Ed. and H., Paris. x 3.

Fig. 4. Leptasirea roiss-yana, Ed. and H. Vertical section through specimen on PI. 19, fig. 1. x 2.

Fig. 5. Echinopora.genwmcea (Lam.), Vertical section through No. 11 on p. 57. x 2.

PLATE 38.

Fig. 1. Oyphastrea serailia (Forsk.). Enlarged view of part of fig. 5 below. x 3.

Fig. 2. Goniastrea retiformis (Lam.). Enlarged view of part of fig. 4 below. (1 have not personally
examined this nor the next specimen.) x 2.

Fig. 3. Goniastrea solida (Ed. and H.). One of the types of Goniastrceafavus, Klunz., in the Stuttgart
Museum. x 2.

Fig. 4. Goniastrea retiformis. Another of the types of Goniastrcea faoue, Klunz., in the Stuttgart
Museum (probably Klunzinger's PI. iv, fig. 4). x L

Fig. 5. Oyphastrea serailia (Forsk.). Type of Favia microphthalma, Ehrenberg (Mus. no. 713), Berlin.
xl.

Fig. 6. Golaeea fascicularis (Linn.), One of the types of Anthophyllum fasciculare, Ehrenberg
(MUB. no. 624), Berlin. x 1.
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No. II.-OOLEOPTERA: OUOUJID.LE, ORYPTOPHAGID.LE.

PAR A. GROUVELLE.

(Figures 1-6 dans le texte.)

AVEC UNE DESORIPTION DE LA LARVE ET DE LA NYMPHE DE
PROSTOMINIA CONVEXIUSCULA GROUVELLE [CUCUJID.LEJ.

PAR P. DE PEYERIMHOFF.

(Figures A-F dans le texte.)

(COMMUNIQUE PAR M. LE PROFESSEUR J. STANLEY GARDINER, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

Lu le 18 juin 1914.

L'etude des Oucujidre et Cryptophagidre recoltes par la Percy Sladen Trust
Expedition a donne 19 especes reparties entre 10 genres: 9 genres et 17 especes pour
les Oucujidre, 1 genre et 2 especes pour les Oryptophagidee, Sur ces 16 especes 8 sont
nouvelles, 6 Cucujidre et 2 Cryptophagidre; les autres appartiennent a des especes qui,
comme cela arrive si souvent pour les insectes de ces familles, ont une aire de dispersion
considerable.

Si nous passons en revue les divers genres retrouves aux Seychelles nous arrivons aux
constatations suivantes.

CUCUJID.LE.

Lremophlams. Genre repandu dans le monde entier. Une des especes recueillies aux
Seychelles, L. mirus Grouvelle, appartient a la faune tropicale et subtropicale de l'Afrique;
elle doit etre transportee dans les fruits et autres matieres vegetales et, d'apres des
constatations faites sur des insectes de I'Amerique centrale, semble en voie de dispersion plus
considerable. La deuxieme, L. propior, est speciale au moins jusqu'a ce jour ala faune
des Seychelles; elle ne peut servir en rien pour caracteriser une faune. Elle est tres
voisine d'especes de l'Inde et des Indes orientales.

Oryzrephilus. Genre cree recemment et a, juste titre pour l'ancien Silvanus
surinamensis Linne, espece cosmopolite.

Ahasuerus. L'espece rapportee, A. advena Waltl, est cosmopolite.
Silvanus. Deux especes ; la 1ere, S. scuticollis Walker, est repandue dans toutes

les regions tropicales et subtropicales de l'ancien monde; elle a ete retrouvee recemment
aux Antilles. La 2me, S. hebetatus GrouvelIe, decrite de l'Afrique orientale, semble
appartenir plutOt a la faune Africaine qu'a la faune Indienne.

Monanus. Ce genre est plus specials a l'ancien monde; une des especes recoltees,
M. concinnulus Walker, est devenue cosmopolite; une deuxisme, M. denticulatus, a ete
decrite sur des inseotes provenant des Indes orientales; la troisieme, M. ornatus, est
nouvelle, ells semble speciale a la faune des Seychelles.
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Psammcecus, Les especes de ce genre appartiennent toutes a l'aneien continent;
elles sont plus nombreuses dans les regions tropicales et subtropicales. Sur les quatre
especes recoltees, une en mauvais etat semble voisine d'une forme speciale a Madagascar;
une deuxieme, P. simoni Grouvelle, se rencontre depuis les Iles Philippines jusqu'a
Madagascar; les deux dernieres, nouvelles, se retrouveront certainement dans les regions
l'Inde et des Indes orientales; elles semblent plus eloignees des formes speciales a
Madagascar, que des formes asiatiques.

Cryptamorpha. L'espeoe trouvee, Cruptamorplia cles,janlinsi Guerin, est cosmo
polite; elle est transportee dans les regimes de bananes.

Inopeplns. Genre repandu dans les regions tropicales et subtropicales de l'ancien et
du nouveau continent. L'espece decrite, 1. numetes, est tres probablement speciale ala
faune des Seychelles; elle est voisine de 1'1. pictus Cast. de Madagascar.

Prostominia. Ce genre, decrit sur un insecte du J apon, P. leunsi Reitter, est
represente aux Seychelles par deux especes nouvelles: P. scotti, tres voisine de P. simoni
Grouvelle de Ceylan; et P. concexiuscula, forme trcs caracterisee au milieu des autres
par le developpement de son epistome.

CRYPTOPHAGIDlE.

Hapalips. Genre repandu dans les regions tropicales et subtropicales de l'ancien
et du nouveau monde. Les Hapalips ont souvent des aires de dispersion oonsiderables ;

on ne peut a priori considerer les deux especes nouvelles decrites comme oompletement
speciales a la faune des Seychelles.

Distribution geographique des especes.

Groupe Groupe
Groupe Groupe

Farquhar Aldabra (incl.
des Groupe (incl. St Aldabra, Provenance des aspeces deja decrites

Seychelles Chagos Amirantes Pierre et Astove,
Provi- Assomption
dence) et Oosmoledo]

CUCU.JIDlE
Lsemophlceus mirus ......... -- Afrique equatoriale
Lsemophlceus propior......... --
Oryzrephilus surinamensis -- Cosmopolite .
Silvanus scuticollis ......... -- Tend it devenir eosmopolIte
Silvanus hebetatus ......... -- Afrique orientale
Monauus concinnulus ...... -- Cosmopolite
Monanus denticulatus ...... -- Arehipel Malais
Monanus ornatus ............ --
Ahasuerus advena ......... -- Cosmopolite . ad scar
Psammreeus simoni ......... -- Manille, Archipel MaIms, 111 I1ga
Psammrecus leetulus ......... --
Psammrecus nitescens ...... --
Psammrecus sp................ --
Cryptamorpha desjardinsi -- Cosmopolite
Inopeplus mimetes --
Prostominia seotti. ........... --
Prostominia convexiuscula --

CRYPTOPHAGIDlE

Hapalips scotti ............ "'1 --
I I I I IHapalips ohampioni ......... --
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Cncnjidre. Uleiotini.

L iEMOPHL<EUS Cast., Hist. Nat. Ins. Col., il, 1840, p. 385.

1. Lasnophlceus (Silvanophl03us*) mirus, Grouvelle.

Lemophlceus mirus Grouvelle, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1905, P: 142.

Le L. mirus, decrit sur des insectes provenant de Madagascar, a ete retrouve sur la
cote oeeidentale de l'Afrique, et re cemment nous avons eu l'occasion d'examiner des
exemplaires venant de l'Amerique cent rale. Le L. mirus doit etre transporte dans les
matieres vegetales; il tend a devenir cosmopolit e.

2 exemplaires.

Loc. " Seychelles. Mahe : Cascade Estate, ea, 800 feet, 1908-9."

2. Lcemophlceus propior, n. sp.

Elongatus, subparallelus, depressus , nitidus, glaber; capite prothoraceque rufo-piceis,
antennis pedibusque dilutioribus, elytris piceis, singulo plaga maxima, testacea, vix perspicue
pieeo-infuscata, notato. Antennre apud marem elongat issimre, haud clavatre, apud feminam
submoniliformes; clava triarticulata; 2° et So art iculis subrequalibus. Caput transversum,
depressum, tenuissime parceque punctulatum, ant ice sinuatum, ant e ant ennarum bases
arcuatim et fronte in longitudinem striatum; labro sat magno. Prothorax subquadratus,
utrinque in longitudinem striatus, parcissime tenuissimeque punctulatus; angulis anticis
acutis, prominulis, posticis obtusis, haud hebetatis, basi utrinque ad ext remitatem sinuata.
Scutellum subtriangulare, leeve, Elytra elongato-ovata, apice subt runcat a, ultimum
segmentum abdominis haud obtegentia; in singulo elytro stria suturali impressa, fere
integra, et lineis punctulatis, vix perspicuis, juxta marginem apicalem magis indicatis.
Long. 1'2-1'5 mill.

Allonge, presque parallele, deprime, brillant, glabre; antennes et pattes roux testace
clair, tete et prothorax plus assombris, elytres brun de poix, marqu es chacun d'une grande
tache testaces, tres legerement teintee de nuance de poix ; dessous du corps brun de poix
peu fonee, rougeatre dans la partie anterieure. Antennes atteignent chez le male presque
la longueur du corps, sans massue , plus courtes chez la femelle, submoniliformes, terminees
~ar une massue de trois articles lacbe, allongee, peu accentuee : 2me et SIDe article sub
e?aux. Tete triangulaire, environ deux fois plus large que longue, deprimee sur le front,
Sllluee au bord anterieur, eparsement et tres finement pointillee ; strie interantennaire
arquee, bien marqu ee, separant le front de l'epistome, ce dernier se developpant dans un
plan un peu inft3rieur a celui du front; strie longitudinale du front marquee; labre tres
nettement visible. Prothorax subcarre, a peine retreci it la base, a peine plus large en
aV,ant que la tete chez le male, un peu plus et roit chez la femelle, strie de chaque cote,
tres eparsement et tres finement pointille : angles anterieurs aigus, saillants, posterieurs
obtus, non emousses ; base subtronquee au milieu, sinuee de chaque cote vel'S les extremites,
tres finement rebordes entre les stries longitudinales du disque. Ecusson subtriangulaire,

II S
• Silvanophlreus Sharp, BioI. Oentc -Am., Col. n. 1, 1899, p. 537: treated as a subgenus of Lcemophloeue»:«

• CO'IT.
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environ deux fois plus large a. la base que long, lisse. Elytres en ovale allonge, sub
tronques au sommet, un peu plus larges a. la base que la base du prothorax, subanguleux
aux epaules, un peu plus de deux fois plus longs que larges ensemble, laissant en partie a
decouvert le dernier segment de l'abdomen, plies sur les cotes; stries suturales bien
marquees, effacees vel'S la base de l'elytre : lignes ponctuees du disque presqu'effacees sur
le disque, serrees, bien visibles contre la marge apicale formes au sommet par la jonction
de l'intervalle suturale et de la marge laterale, Cavites des hanches anterieures fermees ;
hanches anterieures, intermediaires et posterieures ecartees. Bord anterieur du dessous
de la tete tronque, borde par une strie arquee.

Voisin du L. proximus Grouvelle de la region indienne: distinct pal' sa coloration en
partie brun de poix, et par la striation de l'extremite des elytres marquee et serree qui fait
contraste a. cote de la striation du disque.

Environ 35 exemplaires.

Loc. "Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, ca. 1500 feet, VIII. 1908;

forest just above the Mare aux Cochons plateau, over 1000 feet, IX. 1908. Mahe : Mare
aux Cochons district, ca. 1500 feet, I.-H. 1909.

In Silhouette most, if not all, the specimens were found in felled heads of an endemic
palm, Verschaffeltia splenclicla. They were found among the still unopened central
(i.e. youngest) leaves. I specially noted at the time that they were not present in
growing trees, but only in decaying heads of felled trees, in which however the leaves
were still green. Specimens of certain other species described in this paper were also
found in these felled palm-heads: Moiuinus ornatus, Psammcecus of perhaps more than
one species, and Hapalips scotti.-H. SCOTT."

Silvanini.

ORYZlEPHILUS Ganglbauer, 1899, Kaf. Mitteleur., in, p. 584.

3. Oryzcephilus surinamensis (Linne).

Dermestes surinamensis Linne, 1758, Syst. Nat., ed. X, p. 375.
Silvanus surinamensis Latreille, 1807, Gen. Crust. Ins., iii, p. 20.
Oryzcephilus surinamensis Ganglbauer, 1899, Kaf. Mitteleur., iii, p. 584; Reitte~,

1911, Faun. Germ., iii, p. 46; Grouvelle, 1912, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, lXXXI,
p. 318.

Derm~stes sexdentatus Fabricius, 1792, Ent. Syst., i, p. 232.
C~lyd~um frumentarium Fabricius, 1792, Ent. Syst., i, pars 2, p. 496.
S~lvanus bicornis Erichson, 1848, Naturg. Ins. Deutschl., iii, p. 337.
&lvanus mercator Fauvel, 1889, Rev. d'Ent. Caen, viii, p. 132.

Espeee cosmopolite. 3 exemplaires.

Lac. " Seychelles. Silhouette: from near Mont Pot-a-eau, and from Mare aUI

Cochons, VIII.-IX. 1908. Mahe: Port Victoria."
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AHASUERUS Gozis, 1881, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 6. ser., i., Bull., P: CXXVll.

4. Ahasuerus caloena (Waltl).

CTyptophagus adoena Waltl, 1832, Faunus, p. 169.

Silvanus adoena Erichson, 1848, Naturg. Ins. Deutschl., iii, p. 339; Casey, 1884,

Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xi, P: 73, pl, 4, fig. 6.

Cathartus advena Reitter, 1876, in Harold, Col. Hefte, xv, p. 127; Ganglbauer, 1899,

Kaf. Mitteleur., iii, pp. 587 et 588.

Aluisuerus tulien« Gozis, 1881, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 6. ser., i., Bull., p. cxxvii.
Cryptoplwgus querini Allibert, 1847, Rev. Zool., p. 12.

Lcarulius mUS(Em'U1n Ziegler, 1845, Proc. Acad. Philad., ii, p. 270.

Cruptoplucqu« striatus Rouget, 1876, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 5. ser., VI., Bull.,
p. CCVll.

Espece cosmopolite,

Loc. " Seychelles.

3 exemplaires.

Mahe : Oascade Estate, ea, 800 feet, 1908-9."

SILVANUS Latreille, 1807, Gen. Orust. Ins., iii, p. 19.

5. Silvanus scuticollis, Walker.

Silvctnus scuticollis Walker, 1859, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 3. ser., iii, p. 53; Grouvelle,
1908, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, lxxvii, p. 491.

Sil vanus tricaujulus Reitter, 1876, in Harold, 001. Hefte, xv, p. 60.

Cette espece tend a. devenir cosmopolite; decrite de Oeylan elIe a ete retrouvee
dans tout l'Archipel Malais, au Japan, sur la cote d'Afrique, et recemment a la
Guadeloupe.

7 exemplaires,

Loc. "Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, ea. 1500 feet, VIII. 1908 ;

Mare aux Cochons and forest above, over 1000 feet , IX. 1908."

6. Silvanus hebeuitus, Grouvelle.

Silvanus hebetatus Grouvelle, 1912, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, lxxxi, P: 339.

Le type de l'espece provient de l' Afrique occidentale.

1 exemplaire.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Coehons, IX. 1908.

MONANUS Sharp , Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1879, pp. 85, 86; Fauvel, 1903, Rev. d'Ent.

Caen, xxii, p. 379.

Ernporius Ganglbauer, 1899, Kaf. Mitteleur., iii, p. 578 et 586 .

Subgen. MONANus, s. str,

7. i.V!onanus denticulatus, Grouvelle.

Monanus denticulatus Grouvelle, 1912, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, lxxxi, p. 364.

Le type de l'espece provient de l'Archipel Malais.
SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 10
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Fig. 1.
MonanU8 or
natus, n. Bp.
e1ytra, x 16.

1 exemplaire.
Loc. "Seychelles. From Long Island, a small cultivated islet off the coast of

Mahe, VII. 1908, 1 specimen."

8. Monanus concinnulus (Walker).

Monotoma concinnula Walker, 1858, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 3 ser., ii, p. 207;
(Grouvelle) 1908, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, lxxvii, p. 489.

Silvanus signatus Frauenfeld, 1867, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xvii, p. 438,
pl. 12, £ 28.

Cryptamorphafasciata Wollaston, 1874, Ent. Month. Mag., x, p. 169.

Cathartus fascipennis Reitter, 1876, in Harold, Col. Hefte, xv, p. 129.

Espece cosmopolite. 10 exemplaires.
Loc. " Seychelles. Silhouette: forest immediately above Mare aux Cochons, over

1000 feet, IX. 1908. Mahe : Cascade Estate and forest above, ea. 800 feet and over;
Mare aux Cochons district, ca. 1500 feet, I.-H. 1909."

Subgen. MONANOPS Grouvelle, 1912, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, lxxxi, p. 344.

9. Monanus (J.l1onanops) ornatus, n. sp. (Fig. 1, elytra).

Elongatus, parallelus, modice convexus, nitidus, flavo-pubescens, piceus; antennarum
basi, bucca pedibusque pisceo-testaceis, his ultimis paulo obscurioribus, elytris duabus
maculis transversis ochraceis sectis: 1a macula a basi quam 2a latiore, 2a juxta sllturam
stricte interrupta. Antennas breves; 3° articulo pal'um elongato. Caput transversum,
convexiusculum, subparce punctulatum : oculis magnis, temporibus minutis, haud dentatis
Prothorax basi modice angustatus, paulo longior quam in maxima latitudine latior;
margine antico arcuato, medio stricte pulvinato; angulis anticis acutis exterius pro
minulis; lateribus bisinuatis, tenuissime crenulatis; angulis posticis acutissimis, basi
arcuata, marginata; disco dense punctulato. Scutellum transversissimum, apice late
obtusum. Elytra apice conjunctim rotundata, circiter ter longiora quam simul latiora,
dense lineato-punctata; intervallis 2°, 4°, et 6° (suturali non numerato) quam aliis
paulo latioribus. Spatium axillare coxarum posticarum obtuse angulosum. Long.
3-3'5 mill.

Parallele, environ cinq fois plus long que large, moderement convexe, brillant, couvert
d'une pubescence Have, fine, mediocrernent allongee, oblique, assez dense,. ne
masquant pas le tegument, brun de poix avec les antennes sauf les derll1~rs

articles, et la bouche testacees, teintees de nuance de poix, pattes un peu mOIll
S

I . I I I 1erec aires ; eytres coupes tranaversalernent par deux bandes ochraceee : a .
pres de la base tres large, entiere, la 2 m e au deHt du milieu plus etrolte,
interrompue tres pres de la suture et n'atteignant pas les bords laterauX.
Antennes plutot courtes, un peu plus allongees chez le male que chez la
femelle; ler article cylindrique, plus long que large, 2 me et 3me subegauX,
un peu plus longs que large, 4m e et 6me subspheriques, presque plus
etroits que les articles voisins, SIDe un plus long que large, 7me subca,rre,
sme transversal, plus etroit que 7IDe, 9me a 11me formant une massue enVlron

. e.: I I t trans-trois 101S p us ongue que large, dont les deux premiers articles subegaux son
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versaux et dont le dernier environ aussi long que large est emousse a l'extremite :
l'ensemble des articles 7 a. 11 forme presqu'une massue progressive. Tete triangulaire,
plus large que longue, un peu convexe, densement pointillee sur le front, saillante en
forme de trapeze lisse en avant des naissances des antennes; yeux gros, echancrant a
peine les marges Iaterales du front; tempes tres petites, Prothorax mediocrement
convexe, un peu retreci a. la base, assez fortement bisinue sur les cotes, un peu plus long
que large dans sa plus grande largeur, au niveau des angles anterieurs : bord anterieur
arque en avant, legerement reborde en bourrelet au milieu; angles anterieurs aigus,
saillants lateralement ; cotes t.res finernent denticules surtout en avant ; angles posterieurs
en forme de petite saillie aigue; base arquee, rebordee : ponctuation fine, serree, inter
vanes a peine visiblement alutaces. Ecusson tres transversal, en angle largement obtus
au sommet. Elytres subtronques a la base, arrondis aux epaules, arrondis ensemble au
sommet, environ trois fois plus longs que larges ensemble dans leur plus grande largeur,
densement ponctues en lignes; intervalles alternes, a. partir du 3me en comptant l'inter
valle sutural, un peu plus large que les autres; marges laterales pliees ; lignes ponctuees
attenuees au sommet ; stries suturales bien marquees sur la moitie apicale de la longueur.
1er segment de l'abdomen plus court que le metasternum. Espace axillaire des hanches
posterieures s'avancant en angle obtus, largement emousse sur le premier segment de
l'abdomen.

14 exemplaires.

Lee. "Seychelles. Silhouette: from near Mont Pot-a-eau, ca. 1500 feet, VIII.
1908 ; forest above Mare aux Cochons, over 1000 feet, one specimen being recorded as
found among the leaves of a felled endemic palm, Verschaffeltia splendula (see under
Lamwphlceus propior, p. 144)."

Psammcecini,

PSAMMCECUS Latreille, 1829, Regne Anim., 2e ed, v, p. 135.

10. Psoovmcecus simoni, Grouvelle.

Psommcecus simoni Grouvelle, 1892, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, lxi, p. 287; Col. Reg.
Indienne, in Ann. Soc. Ent. France, lxxvii, 1908, p. 476.

Oette espeoa a ete decrite sur des exemplaires provenant des Iles Philippines; elle
a ete retrou vee depuis dans les Iles Malaises, la region indienne et a Madagascar.

18 exemplaires.

Loc. "Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons and forest above, over 1000 feet,
IX. 1908. Mahe : from country above Port Gland and near Morne Blanc, a rather dry
scrubby area with a mixture of imported and endemic vegetation, 500-1000 feet,
XI. 1908."

11. Psammcecus sp.

Un exemplaire a coloration incomplete.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette, VIII. 1908.
19-2
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Fig. 2.
Peammcecus Letu

[us, n , sp., elyt ra,
x 16.

12. Psammcecus lcetulus, n. sp. (Fig. 2, elytra).
Oblongus, vix 2 et ~ longior quam latior, sat convex us, nitidulus, flavo-pubescens;

antennarum articulis 6-10 nigris; capite prothoraceque rufo-testaceis ; elytris nigl'is,
singulo ochraceo-testaceo bimaculato: l a macula subbasilari, fere usque longitudinis
medium extensa, latus subattingente, postice cum alterius elytri macula juncta; 2a

oblonga, apicali, elongata, suturam fere attingente et usque latus extensa. Caput
transversissimum. Prothorax basin versus valde angustatus, magis cluplo latior quam
longior, subdense punctatus, lateribus clenticulis ex parte longioribus quam Iatioribus
armatis. Elytra suboblonga, apice conjunct im rotundata, circiter sesquilongiora quam
simul in maxima latitudine latiora, striato-punctata ; interv allis, ext ra apicern , quam
punctis latioribus. Long. 2'7 mill.

Oblong, un peu moins de deux fois et demie plus long que large duns sa plus grande
largeur, convexe, legerem ent deprime sur le disque des elyt res, brillant,
couvert d'une pub escence flave, fine, assez dense et assez longue ne
masquant pas la couleur du tegument. Antennes testacees ; articles
6 a 10 noirs ; t ete et prothorax roux testaces ; elytres jaunes-testaces
etroitement bordes de noir a la base, coupes transversalement vel'S le
milieu de la longueur, par un e bande noire s'avancant sur la suture, du
cote de l'ecusson , en angle t.res aigu et du cote du sommet en marge
etroite v , bande transversale atteignant le bord lateral en s'elargissant
progressivement, se reflechissant ensuite contre ce bord pour le border
etroiternent jusqu'a l'epaule. Antennes allongees, s'epaississant faible
merit et progressivement vel'S I'extremite , 31l1e art icle environ une fois

et demie plus long que large, 7me a lome subcarres. Tete plus de deux fois et demie plus
large que longue, faiblement convexe, couverte d'une ponctuation presque serree, s'effa~allt

vel'S l'epistome, front rel eve , striole de chaque cote ent re l'ceil et la base de l'antenne,
strie entre ces bases ; epistome inflechi , environ deux fois plus large que long; labre
petit; yeux saillants presqu'en forme de demi-cercIe, a petites facettes. Prothorax
a peine plus large que la t ete dans sa plus grande largeur, fortement retreci a la base,
brievement arrondi aux angles anterieurs, d 'abord subpar all ele, puis convergent vel'S la
base, presque deux fois plus large que long, en angle obtus aux an gles posterieurs, couvert
d'une ponctuation sembl able a celle de la t ete ; cotes arm es chacun de six denticules
etroits irregulierement espaces, les 2me, 3rne et 4rne apartir de la base un peu inegaux, un
peu plus longs que larges; base tronquee, et roitement rebordee. Ecu sson moins de
quatre fois moins large que la base du prothorax. Elytres arques a la base, brievement
arrondis aux epaules, alors environ deux fois plus larges que le prothorax it la bas~,

ovales, faiblement elargis jusque dans les environs du milieu de la longueur, arrondls
ensemble au sommet, environ une fois et demie plus longs que larges ensemble dans leur
plus grande largeur, ponctues-stries , stries attenuees vel'S le sommet; intervalles des
stries ponctuees plus larges que les points; stries suturales marquees jusqu'au sommet;
marges laterales trea etroitement rebordees. Sillon lateral des hanches anterieures tres

• The angular production forwards along the suture of the transverse black band is unfortnnately Dot
shown in the figure.-H. SCOTT.
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Fig. 3.
Psammcecus nites
eens, n, sp., elytra,
x 16.

accentue, sa marge anterieure lisse, Metasternum longitudinalement sillonne, ponctue
sur la region exterieure de la base. Premier segment de l'abdomen subegal au meta
sternum; sa saillie entre les hanches posterieures aigue. Hanches intermediaires

contigues.
Voisin de P. reitteri Grouvelle, mais tres nettemeni plus large.
4 exemplaires.
Loc. " Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons, IX. 1908. Mahe : Cascade

Estate, ca. 1000 feet, 1. 1909."

13. Psammcecus nitescens, n. sp. (Fig. 3, elytra).
Ovatus, 2 et ~ longior quam latior, convexus, nitidus, flavo-pubescens; antennarum

articulis 6-10 nigris; capite prothoraceque fusco-rufis vel nigris; elytris ochraceis
transversim nigro-maculatis, sutura strictissime, margine laterali deflexa, apiceque infus
catis; elytrorum fascia nigra transversa postice latissime angulosa antice in suturam
anguloso-producta. Caput transversissimum, Prothorax basin versus valde angustatus,
circiter in maxima latitudine duplo Iatior quam longior, crebre punctatus, lateribus
denticulis ex parte longioribus quam latioribus armatis. Elytra suboblonga, apice
conjunctim rotundata, fere duplo longiora quam simul in maxima latitudine latiora,
striato-punctata; intervallis quam punctis latioribus. Long. 2'5-2'7 mill.

Ovale, environ deux fois et demie plus long que large dans sa plus grande largeur,
convexe, a peine deprime sur le disque des elytres, tres brillant sur les
elytres, un peu moins sur la tete et le prothorax, couvert d'une pubes
cence flave, fine, assez Iongue, ne masquant pas la couleur du tegument,
Antennes testacees, articles 6-10 nail's; t ete et prothorax roux
enfume plus ou mains fence, parfois noirs ; elytres jaunes-testaces,
coupes transversalement, un peu apres le milieu, par une bande noire,
lllediocrement large, atteignant les bards Iateraux, s'elargissant de
chaque cote de la suture de l'interieur a I'exterieur, formant a son bord
posterieur un angle 'tres obtus et se soudant a la tache apicale, saillante
en angle aigue sur la suture a son bord anterieur " , marges laterales
ohscurcies entre les epaules et la bande transversale, tres etroitement
rembrunies entre cette bande et le sommet, celui-ci assez largement rembruni. Antennes
allongees, s'epaississant faiblement et progl'essivement vel'S I'extremite ; 3me article un peu
moins d'une fois et demie plus long que large, 8me a 10llle subcarres. Tete environ deux
fois plus large que longue, moderement convexe, couverte d'une ponctuation tres serree,
s'etlu9ant sur l'epistorne, celui-ci fortement inflechi, separe du front par un pli arque,
brievement releve de chaque cote entre l'ceil et la base de l'antenne; epistome testace,
subrectangulail'e, environ deux fois plus large que long; labre tres-petit : yeux saillants
presqu'en forme de demi-cercle, it petites facettes. Prothorax faiblement retreci en avant,
f~rtement a la base, a peu pres aussi large dans sa plus grancle largeur que la tete au
mveau des yeux, moins de deux fois plus large dans sa plus grande largeur que long,
c~uvert cl'une ponctuation tres serree ; bard anterieur arque en avant dans le milieu,
Slllue de chaque cote; angles anterieurs obtus; cotes arrondis, armes de six denticules

• Cf. footnote on preceding page.-H. SCOTT.
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triangulaires dont le SIDe est un peu plus long que large a la base; base tronquee,
rebordee en bourrelet au milieu. Ecusson environ trois fois moins large que la base du
prothorax, rembruni. Elytres faiblement arques a la base, brievement arrondis aux
epaules, alors environ deux fois plus larges que le prothorax a la base, ovales, a peine
visiblement elargis sur les cotes, arrondis ensemble au sommet, presque deux fois plus
longs que larges ensemble dans leur plus grande largeur, ponctues-stries, stries attenuees
vers le sommet; intervalles des stries ponctuees plus larges que les points; stries
suturales devenant contigues a la suture avant le sommet; marges Iaterales fortement
inflechies, tres etroitement. rebordees. Sillon lateral des hunches ant erieurs reduit aune
strie, sa marge anterieure lisse. Metasternum longituclinalement sillonn e, ponctue sur la
region exterieure de la base. Ranches intermediaires contigues. Premier segment de
l'abdomen mesure dans sa plus grancle longueur plus long que le metasternum.

18 exemplaires.

Loc. "Seychelles. Silhouette : from near Mont Pot-a-eau, ea, 1500 feet, VIII.
1908. Mare aux Cochons and forest above, over 1000 feet, IX. 1908*. Mahe : Cascade
Estate, ca. 800 feet."

CRYPTAMORPHA Wollaston, 1854, Ins. Mader., p. 156.

14. C1'yptc(,morpha desy'a1'dinsi (Guerin).

Psamsruecus desjardinsi Guerin, 1838, Iconog. Regne Anim., Ins., p. 196.

Cryptamorpha desy'ardinsi C. O. Waterhouse, 1876, Ent. Month. Mag., xiii, p. 122;

Casey, 1884, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., xi , P: 104, pl. 8, fig. 8; Grouvelle, 1908, Ann. Soc.
Ent. France, lxxvii, p. 474.

Dendrophagus suturcdis White, 1846, Voy. Ereb. Terr., Ent., p. 18; (Broun) 1880,

Manual N. Zeal. Col., p. 222.

Cryptam01-pha musts Wollaston, 1854, Ins. Mader., p. 157, pl. 4, fig. 1.

Pseudophanus signatus Leconte, 1859, Proc. Acad. Philad., p. 85.

Telephanus fasciatus Redtenbacher, 1867, Reis. Novara, ii, p. 41.

Cosmopolite. Transporte avec les bananes.

6 exemplaires.
Loc. " Seychelles. Mahe : 5 of the specimens are from country near Morne Blanc

and above Port Glaud, a rather dry scrubby area with a mixture of imported and endemic
vegetation, 500-1000 feet, XI. 1908; the sixth is from the district of Mare aux Cochons,
ea, 1500 feet, I.-H. 1909."

Inopeplini.

INoPEPLus Smith, List. Col. British Museum, 1851, p. 4.

lno Cast., Etud. Ent., 1835, p. 135.

Euryplatus Motsch., Etud. Ent., viii. 1859, p. 95.

Pseudino Fairm., Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 4 ser., ix. 1869, p. 208.

• In Silhouette certain Psammacue were taken among the leaves of felled VerBchaffeltia-palrns, but I have
no record of exactly which species were thus found. See p. 144, under Lcemophlceu« propior.-II. ScoTT.
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15. Inopeplus mimetes, n. Sp.

Elongato-ovatus, depressus, nitidus, glaber, nigro-piceus; antennis rufo-piceis,
prascipue apicem versus modicissime infuscatis; pedibus quam an tennis dilutioribus;
singulo elytro ad basin oblique et juxta apicem striete testaceo-maculato, callo humerali
nigro. Antennas subelongatre; 2° articulo sesquilongiore quam latiore, quam 3° breviore,
articulis 4°-10° subquadratis. Oaput convexiusculum, sat dense punctatum, antice
juxta antennarum bases transversim truncatum, medio productum et parallelum, apice
truncatum. Prothorax transversus, cordiformis, plus minusve parce punctatus; lateribus
undulatis, obtusissime dentatis. Elytra apicem versus ampliata, longiora quam simul in
maxima latitudine latiora, lrevia, Long. 2'5-8 '5 mill.

Ovale, environ quatre fois plus long que large dans sa plus grande largeur, deprime,
glabre, brillant, brun noiratre ; antennes roux testace, legerement assombries, surtout Vel'S
I'extremite : pattes roux testace ; chaque elytre marque a la base d'une tache testacee,
oblique, partant de I'epaule, et au sommet d'une etroite bordure de meme couleur; calus
humeraux bruns. Antennes assez allongees chez le male, plus courtes chez la femelle;
1er art icle plus long que large, arque en dehors, 2me plus long qne large surtout chez le
male, plus court que le 3me, 4me et 5me subegaux nettement allonges chez le male, un peu
allonges chez la femelle, 6me plus long que 5me et 7me, 7me a lIme progressivement et tres
faiblement epaissis, 7me a 10me nettement allonges chez le male, suballonges chez la
femelle, LIme a peine plus long que le precedent. Tete a peine plus courte que large,
retrecie transversalement en avant des naissances des antennes, puis subparallele et
tronquee au bord anterieur ; front 18gerement convexe, plus ou moins densement ponctue,
separe de I'epistorne par une strie ; epistome 18gerement inflechi, environ trois fois plus
large que long, marque de quelques points; labre bien visible , arrondi au sommet,
pointille : yeux lateraux, saillants : tempes allongees, Prothorax cordiforme, plus etroit
dans sa plus grande largeur que la tete, meme chez la femelle, fortement retreci a la base,
moins de deux fois plus large dans sa plus grande largeur que long, plus ou moins
eparsement ponctue ; bords lateraux largement et tres obtusement dentes; base sub
tronques, rebordee, denticulee aux extremites, Ecusson petit, subdemicirculaire. Elytres
tronques a. la base, arrondis aux epaules, alors a peu pres aussi larges que le prothorax
dans sa plus grande largeur, s'elargissant presqu'en ligne droite vel'S le sommet, arrondis
separement a l'extremite, nettement plus longs que larges dans leur plus grande largeur,
presque deux fais plus larges dans leur plus grande largeur qu'a la base, lisses. Ranches
anterieures faiblement ecartees, posterieures mediocrement, Espece voisine comme
ensemble de T. pictus Cast. de Madagascar.

10 exemplaires.

Loc. "Seychelles. Silhouette: from high forest, near Mont Pot-a-eau, ca. 1500

feet, and above Mare aux Cochons, VIII.-IX. 1908. Mahe : forest above Oascade
Estate, ea, 1000 feet, 1908-9."
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Fig. 4.

Prostominia eeoui,
n. sp., x 16.

Prostominini.
L'etude de la larve du Prostominia conuexiuscula Grouvelle, que M. de Peyerimhoff

a bien voulu donner dans ce memoire, montre l'opportunite de l'etablissement de cette

nouvelle tribu, qui au milieu des Cucujidre comprend des formes relativement anciennes*.
La nouvelle tribu des Prostominini nous semble avoir certains rapports avec les

Xenoscelis.

PROSTOMINIA Reitter, 1889, Wien. Ent. Zeit., viii, p. 315.

16. Prostominia scotti, n. sp. (Fig. 4).

Elongata, subparallela, subdepressa, nitida, glabra, atra ; antenuis, bucca pedibusque
nigro-piceis. Caput fronte fere depressurn, in disco parce subtiliterque utrinque fere dense
punctatum. Prothorax antice vix, postice sat valde angustatus, lateribus arcuatus, vix
ampliatus, paulo longior quam latior, parce subtiliterque punctatus, marginibus lateralibus
subabrupte inflexus ; angulis omnibus obtusis; basi truncata. Scutellum semicirculare,
leeve, Elytra humeris breviter rotundata, apice conjunctim stricto rotundata, circiter

3 et t longiora quam simul latiora, striato-punctata ; striis circiter post medium evanes
centibus, punctis apicem versus attenuatis; striarum intervallis in disco quam punctis
duplo latioribus. Long. 4-4'5 mill.

Subparallele, environ cinq fois et demie plus long que large, subdeprime, brillant,
glabre, noir avec les antennes, la bouche et les pattes bruns de poix.

Antennes atteignant en viron le milieu de la longueur du prothorax
chez le male, un peu plus courtes chez la fernelle : massue environ
deux fois plus epaisse que les articles precedents. Tete un peu plus
longue que large, subdeprimee sur le front, inflechie faiblement en arc

et deprirnee en avant des bases des antennes, eparsement et tres
finement pointillee sur le disque, chargee sur les marges laterales du
front de points plus forts, un peu allonges, parfois forrnant presque des
strioles, dessinant presque des lignes longitudinales, epistome presque
lisse, tres largement arrondi au bord anterieur ; tempes moins de deux
fois plus longues que le diametre longitudinal de l'ceil. Prothorax a

At'peine retreci en avant, assez forternent a la base, arrondi sur les eo es,

surtout dans la partie basilaire, a peine elargi, un peu plus long que
large, apeine plus etroit dam, sa plus graIlde largeur que la tGte avec
les yeux, eparsement et tres-finement pointille, deprime sur le disque,

brusquement plie sur les marges laterales ; angles anterieurs obtus, posMrieurs encore p~us
ouverts; base tronquee, marge basilaire coupee longitudinalement par un sillon a, peme
marque. Ecusson presqu'en forme de demi-cercle, lisse. Elytres tronques a la base, br~eve

ment arrondis aux epaules, ~L peine arques et elargis sur les cotes, brievement anoudls au
sommet, environ trois fois et demie plus longs que larges ensemble dans leur plus gran~e
largeur; ponctuea-stries surtout sur la moitie basilaire, puis ponctues en lignes et eniin
points s'attenuant vel'S l'extremite ; intervalles des stries presque plans, environ deux

ill Voir l'etude de M. de Peyerimhoff, p. 156.
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n. sp.

Fig. 5.

Prostominia
convexiuscula,

fois plus larges que les points; stries suturales entieres, hien marquees vel'S le sommet ;
marges laterales brusquement pliees.

9 exemplaires.

Lac. " Seychelles . Mahe : from forest near Morne Blanc, XI. 1908."

17. Prostomsnia conuexiuscula, n. sp. (Fig. 5, tete).

Elongata, subparallela, convexiuscula, nitida, glabra, atra; femoribus tibiisque nigro
piceis, antennis tarsisque dilutioribus. Caput fronte subdepressum, in disco parce subtili
terque, utrinque densius, punctatum, inter antennarum bases biimpressum; epistomo
valde producto. Prothorax postice angustatus, lateribus subrectus, transversus; margine
antico medio truncate, ad extremitates arcuate, angulis ant icis posticisque obtusis; basi
arcuata; disco prsecipue ad latera subdense et quam capite densius punctulata. ScuteJIum
semicirculare, testaceo-piceum. Elytra humeris breviter rotundata, apice conjunctim
rotundata, paulo magis 2 et t longiora quam simul latiora, striato-punctata; striis fere
integris, intervallis in disco quam punctis vix latioribus. Long. 3-3'5 mill.

Subparallele, environ quatre fois et demie plus long que large, faiblement convexe,
glabre, brillant, noir; tibias et femurs bruns de poix, antennes, tarses et
ecusson, surtout les deux derniers, plus clairs, Antennes courtes meme
chez le male; massue moins de deux fois plus epaisse qu e les articles
precedents. 'I'ete plutdt. plus large que longue, faiblement convexe sur le
front, sans inflexion a la base de l'epistome, biimpressionne entre les
naissances des antennes, eparsement et tres finement pointillee sur le
disque, chargee sur les marges laterales du front de points plus forts;
epistome lisse, tres saillant; front longitudinalement substrie ; tempes
au mains egales au double du diametre longitudinal de l'ceil. Prothorax
retreci lL la base, presque droit sur les cotes, assez fortement arque en
avant au bord anterieur, arque it la base, environ une fois et demie plus
large dans sa plus grande largeur que long dans sa plus grande longueur, un peu plus
etroit dans sa plus grande largeur que la tete avec les yeux ; en angle obtus a taus les
angles, eparsement et finement pointille, coupe dans la longueur, surtout vel'S la base, par
une tres vague impression; marges laterales brusquement pliees, sauf contre l'angle
anterieur; bords Iateraux vel'S le cote droits, fortement arrondis vel'S la base, celle-ci
tronque, tous les deux finement rebordes, Ecusson presque demi-circulaire, lisse. Elytres
tronques a la base, arrondis aux epaules, subparalleles, arrondis ensemble au sommet, un
peu plus de deux fois et demie plus longs que larges ensemble, ponctues-stries, presque
jusqu'a l'extrernite ; intervalles des stries a peine plus larges sur le disque que les points

des stries ; marges laterales et apicales assez brusquement inflechies-pliees.
94 exemplaires.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette, Mahe.

. "The great majority of this long series were found in Silhouette, in the forest
lmmediately above Mare aux Cochons plateau, under the bark of fallen twigs of an
endemic forest-tree, the 'Bois Rouge' (WoTlnia jer'ruginea): they were taken thus
several times between 6. IX. and 19. IX. 1908, and on certain occasions the larvre and

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL, XVII. 20
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pupre discussed on pp. 156-159 of this memoir were found in company with adults. In
Mahe 9 specimens were collected, all from the high damp forest: Morne Blanc and
Pilot, XI. 1908 ; between Trois Freres and Morne Seychellois, 1500-2000 feet, XII.
1908 ; above Cascade Estate, 1. 1909.-H. SCOTT."

Oryptophagidre. Xenoscelini.

HAPALIPS Reitter, 1877, Verh. nat. Vel'. Brtinn, xv, p. 12 2 (Rhizophagidre) ;
Gorham , 1898 , BioI. Cent r.-Amer., Col. vii , p. 250 (Erotylidre); Grouvelle, 1908, Ann.
Soc. Ent. France, lxxvii, p. 58 (Cryptophagidm); Champion, 1913, Trans, Ent. Soc.
London, p. 96 (Cryptophagidre).

18. Hapalips championi, n. sp.

Elongato-ovatus, modice convexus, nitidus, glaber, fulvo -testaceus antennis pedi
busque dilutioribus. Caput transversum, convexiusculum, subdense punctulatum, utrinque
ad antennas basin oblique tenuiterque st riolatum, temporibus retrorsum divergentibus,
minimis, ang ulis postici s vix hebetatis. Prothorax modice transversus, lateribus extra
extremitates vix arcuatus; angulis an t icis rotundatis, posticis acutis ; basi medio arcuato
producta, utrinque sinua ta; lateribus basique tenuiter marginatis. Elytra basi subparallela,
dein apicem versus attenua ta, apice separatim breviter rotundata, striato-punctata ;
punctis apicem versus atte nuat is et evanescentibus ; st riis sut ura libus paulo ante
apicem magis impressis, intervallis striar um in disco quam punctis paulo latioribus.
Mesosternum subparce punctulatum. Metasternum in longitudinem vix perspicue
sulcatum, subdense punctulatum. Segmenta ahdorninis parc e et tenuissime punctulata.
Long. 3'5 mill.

Ovale, un peu moins de cinq fois plus long que large dans sa plus grande largeur,
moderement convexe, brillan t , glabre, t estace, teinte de nuance de poix ; antennes et
pattes plus claires. Antennes atteignant a peine le milieu du prothorax ; 3me article
subcarre, 4 me, sme et gme plu s courts que les art icles voisins, 7Ine et SIne un peu plus larges
que les articles precedents ; massue brusque, environ deux Iois plu s large dans sa plus
grande largeur que les articles 7 et 8. T&te subtrianguluire, environ deux fois plus
large que longue, faiblernent convexe, couverte d'un e ponctuation fine, pl'esque dense,
s'attenuant en avan t , inflecliie, arquee en avant des bases des antennes, tres-largement
arrondie au bord anterieur, yeux plus de deux fois pluH longs que larges; tempes petites
convergentes en avant, angleH posterieurs u, peine emOUSHeS. Prothorax mediocrement
transversal, subparallele, tres-faibl emelJt arque sur les cotes, sauf aux oxtremites, brieve
ment arrondi aux angles anterieurs, brievernent arque , sinue en avant des angles
poaterieurs, ceux-ci aigus, presqu e sa illants ; base arquee en arriere dans le milieu.;
bords lateraux et base etroitement rebordes. Ecusson subpentagonal, plus de deux fois
plus large que long. Elytres un peu plus larges u, la base que la base du prothorax,

subdentes aux epaules, subparalleles sur plus de la rnoitie basilaire, puis at tenues ve:s
l'extremite, brievement et separement arrondis au sommet, environ trois fois et defile
plus longs que larges ensemble a la base, ponctues-stries : stries attenuees, puis effacees

vel'S le sommet; stries suturales mieux marquees vel'S I'extremite, tres attenuees sur
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l'extreme marge api cale ; inter vall es des stries discoidales plus larges que les points ;
bords Iateraux bordes par une marge concave, etroite a la base, s'elargissant faiblement
vel'S le sommet et s'effacant un peu avant de l'atteindre. Mesosternum apeine visiblement
alutace, sube parsement ponct ue, Metasternum a peine visiblement sillonne dans la
longueur, presque densement ponctue. Segment s de l'abdomen eparsement et tres fine
ment ponctues surtout vel'S l'extremite. Lignes femorales du premier segment courtes,

c1ivergentes.

3 exemplaires ,

Loc. " Seychelles. P raslin: from between t he leaf-bases of a growing endemic
palm-t ree, a t Lodoicea seclieilarum (' Coco-de -mer '), in t he Vallee de Mai, Cotes d'Or
Estate, 28, XI. 1908."

19. Hupalips scotti , n. sp . (Fig. 6).

Elongatissimo-ovatus, modice convexus, nitidus, glaber, piceus, antennarum basi
et ulti mo art iculo pedibusque dilutioribus. Caput transvers um, convexiusculum, parce
punctulatum, pun ctis ap icem versus attenuatis, temporibus parallelis , minimis, angulis
posticis hebetatis. P rothorax su bquadratus , capite paul o latior, sub parce punctulatus ;
lateribus basique tenuiter marginat is. Elytra ap icem vers us attenuata, t enuit er punctato
substriata, puncti s ad a picem attenuat is ; stria suturali ad ap icem magis impressa,
intervallis striaru m in disco qu am punctis lat ioribu s, j uxt a apicem haud separat is et
calloso-elevatis. Mesost ernum alutaceum, subparce punct atum. Metast ernum alut aceum,
subparce pun ctulatum. Segmenta abdom inis t enuiter alutacea et parce tenuissime
punctulat a. Long. 3-4 mill.

Ovale, plus de cinq fois plus long que large dans sa plu s grande largeur, moderement
convexe, brillant, glabre, brun de poix avec la base et le dernier article
des antennes et les pattes plus clairs. Antennes at t eignant a peine le
milieu de la longu eur du prothorax ; 31lle article sub carre ; 4m e , 611le et 8111e

plus courts que les art icles voisins; 71lle et Sllle tres faiblement plus larges
que les precedents; massue brusque, un peu moins de deux fois plus la rge
que l'article 8. 'ret e moder ement transversale, faiblement conv exe,
couverte d'une ponctuation presque dense, t res fine a la base, s'attenuant
vel'S l'epistoms, celui-ci inflechi , t ronq ue au bord anterieur ; yeux plus
<.le deux fois plu s longs que larges ; ternpes paralleles, courtes; angles
postel'iems ernousses. Prothorax subcarre , t.res legerement arque sur les
cotes, couvert d'u ne ponctuat ion dense et tres fine, onbre melee de points
e~c~re plus fins visibles u, un for t grossissement, Ieghement releve au
mllJeu de la base; angles anterieurs et posterieurs faibl ernent obtus, les Fig. 6.

. H apalips scotti,
premiers a peine emousses ; cotes et base t res finement rebordes. Ecusson 16. n. sp., x .
enVlron deux fois plu s large que long, subpentagonal. Elytres brievement
arrondis aux epaules, pr ogressivement et faiblement attenues vel'S l'extremite, tres brieve
ment arrondis separement au sommet, environ quatre fois plus longs que larges ala base,
finement ponctues-stries; st ries sut urales enfoncees vel'S le sommet ; stries discoidales
antenuees Vel'S l'extremite, effacees au sommet; marges laterales fortement inflechies,

20-2
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bordees par une strie bien marquee, limitant en dedans une marge explanee tres etroite,
un peu plus large au sommet; disque de chaque elytre termine au sommet par un calus
allonge, subaeumine it l'extremite, limite en dedans par le fort enfoncement de la strie
suturale, se raccordant en dehors et au sommet en pente tres brusque avec le rebord
marginal. Mesosternum et metasternum finement alutaces, epnrsement et finement
ponetues, le premier plus fort ement que le second. Segments de 1'abdomen u. peine
visiblement alutaces, eparserneut et tres finement poinbilles. Lignes femorales du premier
segment legerement divergeutes, at te ignant a. peine le milieu de la longueur du segment.

28 exemplaires.
Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette, Mahe.
"In Silhouette (VIII.-IX. 1908) a number of specimens were beaten from a dead leaf

of a coconut-palm still hanging to the tree, at the edge of the Mare aux Cochons plateau;
others were taken in the forest above Mare aux Cochons , one being recorded as found
among leaves of a felled Ve1'sclwileltia-palm (see under Lamiophlceus propior, p. 144);

another was found between leaf-bases of a growing endemic palm (species unrecorded) in
the high damp forest near Mont Pot-a-eau. In Mahe two specimens were taken between
leaf-bases of a growing endemic palm (Stevensonia) near Morne Blanc, X.-XI. 1908;

several others were collected in the forest above Cascade Estate."

DESCRIPTION DE LA LARVE ET DE LA NYl\fPHE DE I'ROSTOj1IINIA CONVEXIUSCULA

GROUVELLE*, [COLEOPTERA, CUCUJIDJEJ. PAR P. DE PEYERIl\IHOFF.

(FIGURES A-F DANS LE TEXTE.)

Materiel etudie : (1) quatre larves de meme a.ge, conservees dans l'alcool faible;
toutes ont les teguments distendus et sont proches d'une mue: la cuticule deja soulevee
laisse apercevoir le stade suivant, a peine chitinise.-(2) une nymphe deformee pal' le
sejour dans l'alcool.-(3) un imago.

Provenance (d'apres une etiquette manuscrite jointe) : "Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare
aux Cochons, from under bark of fallen twigs of "Bois Rouge' (Wol'mia jeTruginea), IX.
1908 (see p. 153)."

Longueur de la larve la mieux conservee : 3'5 milL--Largeur: 0'4 mill.
Corps (fig. A) tres allonge, parallele, deprime, luisant, presque lisse, jaunatre;

mandibules et dernier segment d'un roux fonce. Ocelie« noirs. Soies claires, peu

nombreuses et courtes,
Tete a peine enohassee dans le prothorax, legerement e1urgie en arriere, puis un peu

retrecie a la base. Sutures oraniennea jalormees par une assez large depression en V.
Epistome defini par une ligne posterieure nette. Labre (fig. C) rnernbraneux, saillant
en arc de cercle, et portant de fines soies,

Antennes relativement courtes, basses sur une articulation membraneuse tres
detachee. 1er article carre, 2ITlC subcylindrique et sensiblement plus long, 3rne deux ~O~B
plus court et plus mince que le precedent, prolonge par une longue soie; c6ne sens1tlf

de meme longueur et de largeur presque egale,

* Voir pp. 152-154.
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Mandibules (fig. C) larges et courtes, saillantes, bidentees au sommet, avec une
mola distincte, denticulee de profil.

Pleures cephaliquee (fig. E) non contigues, oreusees dans leur moitie anterieure en
forme de rectangle emousse, pour recevoir les pieces buccales dont l'ensemble est plat,

Maxilles forrnees d'un stipe robuste, peu incline, prolonge sans suture par un lobe
presque rectangulaire, arme a l'interieur et surtout all sommet d'un double peigne de
spinules. Palpes maxillaires depassant beaucoup le labium, a articles diminuant en

B.

.D.

Figs. A-F. Prostominia eonuexiuscuia Grouv.

A. Larve, vue en dessus.
B. Nymphe, vue en dessus.
C. Mandibule droite (legerement detachee) et labre, vus en dessus,
D. Les deux derniers segments de l'abdomen, vus de profil.
E. 1'ete et prcthorax, vus en dessous.
F. Derniers segments de l'abdomen, vus en dessous.

largeul' et croissant en longueur, les deux premiers aussi longs que larges, le dernier
presque une fois et demie plus long que le precedent. Cardo visible en partie, enraeine
sou.s . la membrane articulaire qui est longuement ovale et rejoint le menton vel'S la
mOltIe.

Labium compose d'avant en arriere : (1) d'un palpigere cordiforme portant sur des
socles assez detaches un palpe court, a 2w e article cylindrique termine par une papille;
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au milieu, une languette arrondie, portant deux soies terminales.-(2) d 'un menton

subcarre, orne de deux soies.-(3) d 'un sous-m enton en form e d'enclume, entierement
contigu a la membrane articulaire des maxilles et s'appuyaut en arr iere sur une gula de
contour semblable, mais plus large, qui fait le pont entre les gen re.

Segments thoraciques a cotes dors aux peu curvilign es, presen tant chucun en leur

milieu un sillon longi tudinal t res pronouce, et mun is lat eralemen t cl'une ussez longne soie

inseree sur la pleure. Pronotum en rect angl e transversal de meme lat'geur que la tete,
portant quatre soies en avant et en arriere, Mesouotum et rnet an otum legerement plus
courts et plus larges, portant deux soies autero- latera les et quatre soies post er ieu rcs.

S egments abtlomincuuc t ransversaux, a ctltes ourvil ignes subnuguleux, de longueur
croissant e du 1er a u 5me in clusivement ; Gllle et 7u W suLegaux , i3 ll l l

' plus lung et moins large,

en trapeze renver se ; chacun portant des soies a peu pros disposees corn me sur le meta
notum. gme segm ent (fig. F ) carre dan s son ensemble, trcs cliit inise, ru gueux, convexe sur

sa moitie anterieure, pu is profondernent declive, chevronne sur les cotes, et termine par
quatre processus ch itineux, les lat eraux bidentes a dent ext erne tres relevee (fig. D), les
medians en forme de crochets affrontes vel'S la ligne med iane, 0 11 ils euclosent une espace

circulaire.
Dessous flu corps deprime, luisant et de merne consistance que le dessus. Pleures

detachees. St ernit e du g m e segment tres saillant en dessous, debordant en avant sur
le SIDe, arrne de chuque cote vel'S la base de deux papilles chitineuses aignes. Anus

faisant suite vel'S l'arrier e, precede et su ivi de quatre soies.
S tiqmates normaux, la premiere paire graude, saillant entre Ies deux premiers

segment s du t horax; les autres paires lat eral es, non saillant es, aituees a u premier tiers

des pleures, sur les S premiers segments de l'abdomen.
P attes distantes, courtes, portant quelqu es ra res sp inules . Hc cnclies globuleuses,

trochanter's plus courts qu e les [ emncrs, egaux en longneur aux tibias, qui sont plus
minces, t roneoniques, et t ermines par un otuile aigu ~t base rnemb runeuse.

Cett e larve a le facies et la st ru ct ure de toutes celIes connues clans la famille des
Cucujidce : corps long, aplati, t errnine par des pr ocessu s corupliq ues ; ol'ganes buccaux
inferieurs, mais non sa illants, et relativement reduits, c'est-a-dire laissunt , entre le trou

occipital et le niveau du cardo, une g ula et des geme etend ues.
La forme epanouie et la structure mem bra neuse du lobe rnaxillaire rappelIent

beaucoup le t ype Lnop ep lus (cf. P eyerimhoff, in A nnales de la Societe en tomoloqique de
F ran ce, 1902, p. 715). Mais Prostonumia s'en d ist illg ue p rofonderuent par le developpe
ment plus accentue des pieces buccales, le 8m e segment plus court , le !) "W beaucoup

plus long, termine par un systeme chitineux totalement different. Tous ces caracteres
marquent a priori une moindre differenclation. Au cas ou la structure de I'imago
inclinerait arapprocher ces deux genres, c'est ell tous cas P rostomirua qui l'epresenterait
la forme phyletiquemen t la plus ancienn e.

N ymphe (fig. B) membraneuse, nue, pule, t er minee pal' des cerques, surtout

caracterisee par ses tres longues soies motrices. De chaque cote, la tete ell porte 6,
savoir : une sur l'epistome, 2 sur le front, 2 au-dessus de l'ceil, et une sur le vertex,-le
pronotum 10, savoir : 4 au bord anterieur, 4 au bord lateral, les deux posterieures rappro-
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ehees de l'angle, et 2 discales proches de la base,-les segments dorsaux de l'abdomen
4 (saufle dernier qui n'en porte que 2), savoir: une laterale sur le tubercule de la pleure,
2 de taille difference sur le rebord interne de la pleure, et une dorsale,-au genou, les
femurs anterieurs 2, les medians et les posterieurs une.

La forme de la tete et du pronotum (dont le disque est tres deprime}, ainsi que la
striation des elytres si accentuee chez l'imago, sont deja tres sensibles. Les antennes
sont chargees de tubercles.
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MALLOPHAGA.

Only one species of bird-louse was obtained by the Percy Sladen Trust Expedition.
Through the kindness of Professor G. H. F. Nuttall it was submitted to Professor L. G.
Neumann of Toulouse, to whom its determination is due.

LIPEURUS, Nitzsch.

1. Lipeurus subsignatus, Giebel.

Lvpeurus subsignatus Giebel, Ins. Epiz., 1874, p. 232.

Loc. Aldabra: a number of specimens were collected by Fryer from the flamingo
Phcenicopterus minor, 1908-9. Professor Neumann stated (in. litt.) that this species
was already known as a parasite of Phcenicoptervs : Kellogg, in Gen. Ins., Fascic. 66,
1908, p. 45, gives it "from Phcenicopterus omiiquorum:"

APHANIPTERA.

A single species of flea is included in the collections of the Expedition. I am
indebted to the Hon. N. C. Rothschild for its determination.

CTENOCEPHALUS, Kolenati.

2. Ctenocephalus felis (Bouehe).

Pulex felis Bouche, Nova Acta Acad, Leopold., xvii. 1835, P: 505.

Loe. Seychelles. A number of specimens were obtained in Silhouette, IX. 1908, in
the hut at Mare aux Cochons: there were no other human habitations near, but the
thick palm-leaf thatch of the hut was tenanted by many rats. A single specimen was
also collected in Mahe (Cascade Estate, Il. 1909).

DIPTERA PUPIPARA.

Hippoboscidm.
Only two species of this family are represented in the collections formed by the

members of the Expedition. Both are found all over the warmer parts of the globe. I am
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much indebted to Mr E. E. Austen of the British Museum for examining and determining
the material.

PSEUDOLFERSIA. Coquillet.

3. Pseudolfersia spinifera (Leach).

Feronio. spinifera Leach, Eprobosc. Ins., ii. 1818, p. 557, pI. 26, figs. 1--3.

Pseudolfersia spinifera Speiser, Zeitschr. Hym. Dipt., ii. 1902, p. 146; Austen, Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, xii. 1903, p. 265.

It is not attempted here to give the complete synonymy of this very wide-spread
species. Its association with the Frigate-bird, which is found on the islands and coasts
of all the warmer parts of the world, both tropical and subtropical, is discussed by Speiser
(l.e.), and mentioned again by Austen (l.e.). The latter writer also refers to some other
species of birds on which the fly has been found.

The collections of the Percy Sladen Trust Expedition include seven specimens.
Four examples from Aldabra are very much larger than three from the Cargados Islands,
but the disparity in size is no greater than that visible among the specimens of the
British Museum series.

Lac. Aldabra: 1907 (Thomasset). Cargados Carajos Islands, 26 and 28. VIII. 1905.

Hosts unrecorded.

LYNCHIA, Weyenbergh.

4. Lynchia maura (Bigot).

Olfersia maura Bigot, Ann. Soc. ent. France, ser. 6, v. 1885, p. 237.

Lynchia maura Speiser, Zeitschr. Hym. Dipt., ii. 1902, pp. 155, 163.

A single specimen has been determined by Mr Austen as belonging to this species,
which, he informs me, is a parasite of domestic pigeons in all subtropical and tropical
parts of the world.

Lac. Seychelles: Mahe, 1908-9 (no further data recorded).

Nycteribiidre.

No members of'this family of bat-parasites were found ill the Seychelles, nor, so far as
I am aware, have any previously been recorded from the group. It must be confessed,
however, that v.ery little search was made for Nycteribiidre. A specimen of the flying-fox
Pteropus edwardsi was shot in Silhouette in August 1~08, and one of UoliJu'I'a seychellensis
was shot at night at Cascade, Mahe, by Fryer, on March lst, 1!JO!J. Neither of these
specimens bore any Nycteribiidse : but no further search was made, and the resting-places
of bats were not discovered. This branch of the entomology of the Seychelles, there
fore, should decidedly be further investigated.

As regards Aldabra and the neighbouring coral-islands the case is different. There
Fryer did search for Nycteribiidse, and he succeeded in finding one interesting species.

b "The bat-fauna of those islands is mentioned in his work on the" formation of Alda rs,
etc. (Trans. Linn. Soc. London, ser. 2, Zool., voI. xiv. 1911 , pp. 416-7). There. is
an endemic flying-fox; Pteropus aldabrensis True, contined to Aldabra, i.e, not occurrIng
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in the neighbouring islands of Assumption, Cosmoledo, or Astove. Fryer tells me that
he examined 12-1 () specimens of this bat for Nycteribiidre, but found none, which is
remarkable, since in Ceylon an d the Ea~t Indies bats of t his genus appear often to harbour
these parasites. The single species of Nycteribi idee collect ed was taken in Assumption
Island on a wide-ranging bat , Taphozous mauritiomue. The following particulars of its
capture have been given me. The bats were clinging to the ste m of a big coconut-palm
- the only big one in t he island- j ust below t he crown of leaves. A boy was sent up the
tree, but t hough it was broad daylight the bats were very active and dodged him round
the trunk. Two of t hem were, however , kill ed with a stick, and on these were found the
18 specimens of t he Nycteribiid, which were also very active.

Of the oth er family of Dipterous bat -parasites, th e Streblidre, none were obtained in
any of th e islands visit ed by the Percy Sladen Trust Expediti on, nor have any been
previously recorded t herefrom.

N YCTERIBIA, Latreille. Subgenus ACRUCHOLrDIA (Kolenati).

The single species belongs t o t his genus and subgenus : that is, it is entirely without
eyes; its t ibiee are not ringed, nor are they broad and flattened ; the anal segment of
the ~ is without dorsal appendages.

This Nycteribiid is quite distinct from any species of which I have seen named
specimens, and it does not agree with any published descript ion. I t is therefore described
here as new, and dedicat ed t o it s finder und er the name Jll ycter ibict (A cl'ocholidia ) fryeri.
It has not been possible for me to see th e types or named specimens of a number of species
of the subgenns. H ad t h is been possible, it would certainly have been more sat isfactory
to have had examples of all species for comparison, particularly as th e descriptions in some
cases are tar from complete. According t o Speiser's descriptions (Arch. Naturg., 67.1.1901 ,

pp. 3I-3G) both N. (A .) stichotricha Speiser from Nias Island, and N . (A.) bella1'dii
Hondani from Sout h America, seem t o ha ve certain points of resemblance with N. (A.)
fryeri. but both appea r to differ from it in other respects. The most striking feature of
N. (A .) }i'ycl'i lies in the form of the dorsal abdominal segments of the ~ ; and in no
description have I found reference to anyt hing like its remarkable two-processed 2nd
tergite.

In any case, N. (A .) fi 'yel'i is not confined to the region where it was found by Fryer,
since there is in t he Brit ish Museum an old, dri ed (and previously unnamed) ~ specimen,
undoubtedly referable to t his species, from the widely remote island ot' Labuan.

5. Nyet c1'ibict (A crocholidict) f/ 'yeTi , sp. n ov, (figs. 1-4).

Length of body (without head) between 2i and 2t mm. Colour of chitinous parts
yellowish, abdomen of t darker. Head. wit h about G bristles on the ver tex in front
~the complete absence of' eyes has been demonstrated by mounting the head of a specimen
In balsam and examining it under a high power). Thorax beneath (fig. 2) a little broader
t~an long: of three specimens (preserved in spirit) in which its dimensions were measured
:vIth the help of a drawing apparatus, ill 1 t the breadth is about It times the length.
In 2 ~ it appears about It times the length: the median longitudinal line is slightly

21-2
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broadened just behind the middle, and is depressed rather abruptly just before its
posterior end: the oblique sutures dividing meso- from metasternum appear as rather
broad white lines: the surface bears extremely fine short bristles and there are no very
long bristles on the hind margin. Legs very long and slender, front coxes over ! the
length of the femora.

t ABDOMEN (figs. 3, 4): at the extreme base dorsally is a number of short erect

Fig. 1. Nycteribia (Acrocholidia) fryeri, sp. nov., ~,dOl'sal view.

bristles marking the hind margin of the true tergite 1. Tergites 2, 3, 4 have their
surfaces clothed with short bristles, and their hind margins set with alternating short and
moderately long bristles, rather spaced out. Tergites 5 and 6 have their hind margins
set with alternating very long and shorter bristles, the very long ones nearest the middle
being strongly divergent: tergite 5 has a few short bristles on its surface, tergite 6 has
its surface bare. Anal segment rather strongly tapering, its breadth at the apex a little
less than t that at the base; in fig. 3 its length appears about equal to its breadth at the
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base, but when the segment is viewed from a slightly different angle its length appears a
little greater than its breadth at the base: the anterior half of the segment is bare, but
the posterior half bears a number of short erect bristles: there are numerous rather
longer erect bristles on its sides, and there is a long stout bristle at either apical angle.
Ventrally (fig. 4), the basal sternite is bare towards its base, but has several irregular
series of short bristles on its surface behind, and rather longer bristles, directed outwards,
at the sides: teeth of the ctenidium rather long. Sternites 2 and 3 have alternating
moderately long and shorter bristles on their hind margins, and at the hind angles
several much longer bristles, of which one is very long and outstanding : the surface
of sternite 2 is almost hidden under the ctenidium, but some very short bristles can
be discerned on it : the surface of sternite 3 is bare except for a few very short bristles
just in front of the hind margin: both sternites have a few rather longer bristles
on their surfaces towards the lateral margins. The next sternite (4+5) is a plate as long
as, or longer than, the two foregoing taken together; its margin is curved at either side,
so that it forms roughly a trapezoidal figure: its surface is bare except for a narrow area
immediately before the margin: the apical part of its margin bears a number of stout
black thorn-like bristles, immediately in front of which is a series of very fine bristles,
long and short alternating: the sloping parts of the margin on either side bear very long
bristles, immediately in front of which (on the surface) are short erect bristles, and in
front of these again some very short bristles. The anal segment is rather densely covered
with stiff erect bristles: the claspers lie parallel but not contiguous, taper from base
to apex, and are black-pigmented not only at the apex but throughout their length almost
to the base.

The ~ ABDOMEN dorsally (fig. 1) is very remarkable. Basal te'rgite small and narrow,
frequently appearing much foreshortened owing to distension of the abdomen, narrower at

2. 3. 4.

Figs. 2-4. Nycteribia (Acroclwlidia) fryeri, sp. novo 2. ~,thorax and abdomen, ventral 3. 0, abdomen,
dorsal. 4. 0, abdomen, ventral.

the base and broader behind with the hind angles rounded; divided in the middle of the
hind margin by a triangular 'cleft extending forwards about half its length, in which cleft
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pale whitish connexivum is exposed; the hind margin on either side of this cleft is
broadly, and the lateral margins are rather more narrowly, black-pigmented; the hind
margin on either side of the cleft bears 5 or 6 very long strong blackish bristles set close
together; on either side of these, at the outer angles, the margin bears 2 or 3 short
blackish bristles and the disc of the tergite bears a number of short sub-erect bristles
in its lateral portions. Tergite 2 large, yellowish, chitinous, occupying nearly half the
length of the abdomen: divided longitudinally by a pale line which is not always very
evident: the hind margin slopes obliquely backwards on either side to the middle line,
immediately on either side of which the segment is produced into a remarkable blunt
pointed process: the two processes are slightly divergent, and separated from one
another by an elongate triangular cleft. A streak of darker brown pigment extends
along the outer side of each process some way forward into the segment; the two streaks
diverge slightly from behind forwards, and each becomes broader and more dilute anteriorly
until it is gradually lost in the surrounding yellow colour of the segment. Each of the
processes bears several bristles; a long stout divergent bristle rises from its inner
side just before the apex, there is a shorter bristle at the extreme apex and
one or two still shorter ones near it. The hind margin of the segment bears 3

or 4 rather long bristles, spaced out, on either side towards the sides of the body.
The disc of the segment bears scattered short erect bristles laterally, but the median
portion, especially in front, is bare except for a very few short bristles on either side
of the median longitudinal line. Behind this 2nd tergite is an area of whitish con
nexivum, bare in the middle, at the sides covered with numerous scattered minute and
exceedingly short bristles. Behind this connexivum is a small, more strongly chitinised,
yellowish portion, with a slightly rounded hind margin bearing 6 bristles, 3 on either
side separated by a median interval". The anal segment is short, tapering slightly,
but rather broad apically: quite bare above, but with one or two bristles at either side,
and a longer and a shorter one at each hind angle.

Ventrally (fig. 2), the basal sternite is as in the;t. Sternite 2 consists of connexival
membrane; surface rather closely covered with fine short bristles, becoming slightly
longer behind; hind margin indicated by a transverse series of longer and stouter bristles,
those towards the sides longer than the median ones. Sternite 3 consisting of a very
short area of connexivum, its surface bare, its hind margin indicated by a series of bristles
similar to that on sternite 2. Sternite 4 also short and with its surface bare: its hind
margin has, at either lateral extremity, a small yellowish chitinous area: the marginal
series of bristles is nearly similar to those on the two preceding sternites, except that
on each of the two small chitinous areas two of the bristles are very long and directed
outwards. Sternite 5 bears two much larger yellowish chitinous areas, which are
separated in the middle line by only a very narrow space of white connexivum: ea.ch
chitinous area bears a transverse series of short bristles in front of the hind margin.
and a series of much longer bristles on the hind margin: in the marginal series longer

• In the British Museum specimen from Labuan this small chitinous area is much smaller and bears only
two bristles. The specimen has long been preserved dry, and it is possible that other bristles may have been
broken off. In other respects the Lahuan example corresponds closely with those from Assumption.
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and shorter bristles alternate, and one or two near the outer extremities are very long
and directed outwards. Subgcnital plate roughly trapezoidal, with hind angles much
rounded: divided by a narrow, pale, median area into two yellowish chitinous lateral
parts, each of which bears on its posterior half two transverse series of bristles, the
anterior consisting of about 5 short bristles, the posterior consisting of about 3 very
long outstanding bristles; the apical part of the margin bears about 9 bristles, of which
the two at the rounded hind angles are the longest.

Loc. Assumption. Labuan.

Assumption: IX. 1908 (Fryer); 36', 15~ (16', 12~, in spirit: 26', 3~, preserved dry),
collected from Taphozous mauritianus (for circumstances of capture see above in the
general remarks on Nycteribiidre).

Labuan: 1 ~ in British Museum, labelled" 78.6. From Taphozous saccolaimus."
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INTRODUCTION.

The collect ion of Medusee, made by Prof. Stanley Gardiner during the voyage of
H.M.S. " Sealark " in the Indian Ocean, between Chagos, Mauritius and Seychelles, in
1905, was sent to me for examination. I heartily thank Pro£ Gardiner for allowing
me the privilege of wri ting this report upon the specimens , and must also express to
him my regret for the delay over the work.

The chief interest in the collect ion centres in th e geographical distribution of species
as this part of the Indian Ocean had scarcely been explored for medusee. It should be
borne in mind that the collecti ng of medusre was only a subsidiary part of the expedition's
work. Nevertheless Prof. Garcliner was able to collect not less than thirty-five different
genera, but none proved to be new to Science. The species were slightly more numerous
than the genera, three new ones have received names, and others could have been added
if the specimens had been in better condition.

The Anthomedusre show a much better list of genera and species than in the
previous collect ions from th e Maldives and Ceylon. The poor list of species belonging
to the Leptomedusre is partly due to my failure to identify the specimens. There are
always a certain number of bad specimens in every collection, and it so happened that the
Leptomedusffi got more than their fair share of these.

The Anthomedusre and Leptomedusee are associated with the littoral fauna and are
rarely found far from land or shallow water. Many of th eir genera are known to be
connected with hydroids, so that their geographical distribution depends upon their
hydroids finding a suitable habitat. Some are widely distributed. others have a very
limited range. It is certainly st range that some of t he commonest species have so far
evaded the search for their hydroids and leave us st ill without a clue, but it is difficult to
presume that some have lIO alternation of O"enerations.

b

~t is uufortunate that systematists on medusee still hold divergent views over the
questIon of species, but nevertheless progress is slowly being made. There has been
a good advance since the day that saw the appearance of Haeckel's monograph which
was by f" . t f .no means a success, except rom an artistic pom 0 VIew.
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The medusse which are known to be, or expected to be, connected with hydroids
may require a finer discrimination of specific characters than those which have direct
development. The linking together of species which very closely resemble each other
under a common name, but are found in localities very far apart, may lead later on to
further confusion and erroneous ideas on geographical distribution of marine animals.
We are not yet certain that hydroids which are universally recognised as distinct species
of a genus may not have medusse so much alike that there is the possibility of their
medusre being regarded as belonging to the same species. We know that hydroids
belonging to families far removed have medusre closely related according to our present
system of classification, but we do not know what surprises are in store when all the
hydroid species of Syncol'yne, Bougainvillia, Perujonimus, Obelicc, Campanulina; etc.,
have had their medusre reared and traced to their adult stages.

A different trea.tment of specific characters appears to me to be required for those
medusee which have direct development (without any hydroid stage), especially those
belonging to certain genera, such as Liriope and Pelagia, which are found throughout
the warm regions of the oceans. There are many genera which have a vast geographical
range, but how far their species are valid is still a debatable subject. At one time
a formidable list of species was being piled up, but the tendency is now to reduce the
species to about one per genus. I think this latter process is being carried too far, it
makes work easy for the systematist, but is bad for Science. It appears to me that
a species belonging to this class of medusre shows a far greater range of variation than
those belonging to the Anthomedusee and Leptomedusre. We have formerly been
basing the specific characters upon a too limited number of specimens, and have described
the characters of an individual rather than those of a race. There are certainly distinct
races of Liriope and Pelagia, and some of them are good species.

The following is a classified list of genera and species found on the cruise of the
" Sealark " :

HYDROMEDUSJE.

ANTHOMEDUSJE.

Euphysora bigelowi, Maas.
Steenetrupia normani, n, sp.
Zanclea orientalis, n, sp.
Zanclea juv.
C'!Itreis tetrastyla, Eschscholtz.
13l>'Uf1ainvillia fuloa, Agassiz and Mayer.
Turritopsis nutricula, McCrady.

Amph inema sp.
Leuckartiara gardineri, n. sp.
Pamdcea juv.
Heterotiara minor, Vanhoffen.
Proboseidactglo: tropica, Browns,
ProboscidactJJla sp.

Tiaropsis rosea, Agassiz and Mayer.
Phialidium sp,
Irene sp.

LEPTOMEDUSJE.

Mesonema pensile (Modeer).
Equorea macrodCtctyla (Brandt).
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Ol1ndias singularis, Browne,
Rhopalonema velatum, Gegenbaur.
Sminthea eurygaster, Gegenbaur.
Panta~hogon rubrum, Vanhoffen.
Halicreas papillosum, Vanhoffen.

Solmaris sp.
.£gina citrea, Eschscholtz.

Aglaura hemistoma, Peron et Lesueur.
A mphogona apsteini (VanhOffen).
Liriope tetraphylla (Chamisso et Eysenhardt).
Liriope sp.
Geryonia proboscidalis (Forskll.l).

NARCOMEDUSlE.

Solmumdella mediterranea (Muller).
Cunina sp.

SCYPHOMEDUS~.

Charybdea sp.
Nausithoe punctata, Kolliker.
Atolla ~vyville i, Haeckel,
Pelagia panopyra (Peron et Lesueur).

Pelagia jlaveola, Eschscholtz.
Pelagia sp.
Rhizostoma amdromeda var, maldiuensie, Browne.

LISTS OF SPECIES FOUND WITHIN DEFINITE AREAS DURING THE CRUISE OF

THE " S E AL AR K . It

I have not prepared lists of medusse taken in every haul of the nets nor for every
station, but have grouped together the stations under convenient geographical headings.
The longest list belongs to the Chagos Archipelago, and that may be probably due to more
collecting of plankton having been done within that area, than in other areas, such as at
Mauritius. Professor Gardiner made serial hauls at different depths and also hauls at
definite intervals of time at several of the stations. I made records of the medusse
found in every haul, but failed to obtain any reliable results owing to the scarcity of
specimens.

CHAGOS ARCHIPELAGO.
Steenstrupia normani.
Zanclea orientalis .
Cylreis tetm.styla.
Bougainvillia fulva.
l'urritopsis nu tricu la.
Pandcea juv,
lleterotia1'a minor.
Phialidium sp.
Mesonema peneile.

.£quorea macrodactgla.
Olindias singularis.
Rhopalonema »elatum:
Sminthea eurygaster.

Cytreis tetrastyia.
Irene sp.
lEquorea macrodactyla.

Pantachogon rubrum.
Aglaura hemistoma.
Amphogona apsteini.
Liriope tetraphylla.
Ger!/onia proboscidalis.
Solmarie sp.
.iEgina citrea.
Solmundella mediterranea.
Cunina sp.
Nausit!to/l punctata.
Atolla wyvillei.
Pelagia pa1wpyra.
Pelagia sp.

SAYA DE MALHA BANKS.
Aglaura hemilltoma.
Liriope tetraphyUa.
Pelagia flaveola.

22-2
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NAZARETH BANK
Euphysora bigelowi.
Irene sp.

(Cargados Oarajos),
Amphoqona apsteini.
Liriope tetraphylla.

Tiaropsis rosea:
Rhopa1onema velatum.
Aglaura hemistoma.

Proboscidactyla sp.
Rhopalonema uelatum,
H aliereas papillosum.
.A.glaura hemistoma.
Liriope tetraphylla.

MAURITIUS.
Liriope tetraphylla.
Geryonia proboscidalis.
Cunina sp.

FARQUHAR GROUP.
Solmaris sp.
Solmundella mediterranea.
Cunina sp.
Charybdea sp.

BETWEEN PROVIDENCE AND ALPHONSE ISLES
(Lat. 8° 16' S., Long. 5C 26' 8 K).

Pantachogon rubrum: Liriope tetraphylla.
H alicreas papillosum. .A. tolla u;yvillei.

Euphysora bigelowi.
Zanclea juv.
.A.glaura hemistoma.

Bougainvillia fulva.
.A.mphinema sp.
Leuckartiara gctrdineri.
Proboscidactyla tropica.
Laodice ~

Phialidium sp.
Rhopalonema oelatuan.

ALPHONSE ISLAND.
Liriope tetraphylla.
Cunina sp.

AMIRANTE GROUP.
Sminthea eurygaster.
Halicreas papillosum.
Aglaura hemistoma.
Liriope tetraphylla.
Solmurulella mediterranea.
N ausithoe punctata:

SEYCHELLES GROUP.
Cassiopea omdromeda var, maldioeneis.

Some of the results obtained by this expedition for the geographical distribution of
medusee are rather interesting.

Turritopsis nutricula had not before been found in the Indian Ocean. It is a well
known species on the North Atlantic coast of the United States, south of Cape Ood, and
it also has quite recently been recorded from Japan.

Tiaropsis rosea and Euphysora lJigelowi have had their range extended westwards
from the Malay area.

Proboscidactyla tropica is the most interesting find in the collection; it has not
been recorded since Huxley first found it in Louisiade Archipelago (Malay area).

Olindias sin,gular'is occurs at Chagos, which is not so far from the Maldives, where
it was first discovered. Since its discovery it has been found far away in the middle of
the Pacific among the Paumotu Isles.

Sminthea eurygaster is new to the Indian Ocean i its old records are for the
Mediterranean, the Bay of Biscay, and in the Atlantic as far south as Brazil.
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HYDROMEDUS1E.

ANTHOMEDUSLE.

Genus EUPHYSORA, Maas, 1905.
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Hartlaub (1907) and Mayer (1910) agree in uniting the genera Euphysa and
Euphysora with Corymorpha. (Mayer uses the name Steenstrupia in the place of
Corymorpha; the former is a medusoid generic name and the latter a hydroid generic
name.) I am in agreement with them so far as Euphysa is concerned, but am not, at
present, inclined to follow them in the case of Euphyso1·a.

Both Steenstrupia rubra and Euphysa aurata have one fully developed perradial
tentacle and three perradial marginal bulbs. The latter are called rudimentary tentacles
by the above authors, but it must be clearly understood that the tentacles have com
pletely disappeared on the three bulbs. Far remote ancestors may possibly have had
four fully developed tentacles, but now only one tentacle remains, the others having their
former positions marked by the bulbs.

It is known that Steenstrupia rubra is the medusa belonging to the hydroid
Corynwl]Jha nuiasis. Hartlaub believes that Euphsjea (It/rata is probably connected
with C01'y1n01pha nana Alder, but at present there is no definite proof, though Mayer
records the connection as a definite fact. We have no clue to the hydroids connected
with Euphysora.

The genus Euphysom was established by Maas for those Codonidse having four fully
developed tentacles, but one tentacle unlike the others being larger and different in
external appearance.

There are three species belonging to this genus. The first was described by Bigelow
(1904, p. 251, pl. 1) from the Maldives under the name of EuphysCl tetrabrachia, and the
second by Maas from the Malay Archipelago under the name of Euphysora bigelowi, and
tl~is is the type species of the genus. Bigelow was doubtful about the generic position of
his new species, but Maas placed it in the new genus Euphysom and at the same time
pointed out the characters by which the two species could be recognised.

Without going into every minute detail the two species can be easily distinguished
by the structure of their tentacles. ElIphysom tctrabradiia has annular rings of nemato
cysts on all the tentacles, but more on the longest tentacle. Euphysora bigelowi has
large globular clusters of uematocysts on the longest tentacle only. Mayer is inclined to
regard the two species as beinrr identical, for in his monograph (p. 37) he has written:
"F b •llture studies will probably show that these distinctions are not of specific value, but
merely changes due to growth and variation, and that the two medusse are identical and
should be called Steenstrupia tetrabrachia."

. The third species, Euphysora valdiviCB Vanhoffen (1911), has lateral branches on its
prlllcipal tentacle. This species I shall refer again to under Steenstrupia normani.
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1. EUPHYSORA. BIGELOWI, Maas, 1905.

Euphysora bigelowi, Mass, 1905, p, 7, Taf. I, figs. 1-3.
Euphysora bigelowi, Maas, 1906, p. 84-, pI. 2, figs. 1-2.
Euphysora bigelowi, Miiller, 1908, p. 59.
Steenstrupia bigelowi, Mayer, 1910, voI. i, p. 36, fig. 9.
Euphysora bigelowi, Vanhoffen, 1911, p. 197.
Euphysora bigelowi, Vanhoffen, 1912, p. 7, Taf. I, fig. 3.

Localities. Cargados Carajos, Surface. 30 Aug. 1905, i. 2 speCImens. Alphonse
Is., Surface (Temp. 80° F.). 7 Oct. 1905, dd.* 1 specimen.

The specimens in the "Sealark" collection belong to the species Euphysora bigelowi,
and only a brief description of them is necessary as the species has been fully described
and well figured by Maas. The smallest specimen is about 1'5 mm. in length, and has
seven globular clusters of nematocysts upon the principal tentacle. The next in size is
about 3 mm. in length, and the principal tentacle is also provided with seven batteries of
nematocysts. Neither of these specimens shows gonads. The largest specimen is about
4 mm. in length and 2 mm. in width, and has a well-developed spermary which surrounds
the stomach and extends along its whole length, just leaving the circular mouth free.
Upon the principal tentacle there are eleven globular clusters of nematocysts forming
a half loop round the tentacle. The three other marginal tentacles are quite different in
shape and appearance. They taper to a point and have a smooth external surface, the
nematocysts being scattered. In the largest specimen the tentacle opposite to the
principal tentacle is much shorter than the others, but in the smaller specimens the three
tentacles are about equal in size. None of the specimens show the apical prolongation of
the stomach in the shape of a canal, which was present in many of the medusre seen by Maas.

Distribution. Indian Ocean; Pacific Ocean, Malay Area.

2. STEENSTRUPIA NORMANI nova speCles.

(Plate 39, fig. 1.)

Locality. North of Chagos, Lat. 4° 16' S., Long. 71° 53' E. 100-0 fms. 17 May,
1905, B. 1 specimen.

Description of the Species :-Umbrella about twice as high as broad, with a conical
apex, and thin walls. Ex-umbrella with twelve longitudinal streaks of nematocysts
extending from the margin to the apex, having lateral branches and forming a kind of
network on the lower part of the umbrella. Stomach large, cylindrical, with a tube-like
mouth extending beyond the velum, and with an endodermal cellular prolongation into
the apex of the umbrella. Four thick radial canals and a very thick circular canal.
One perradial tentacle, with a long, hollow, sac-like basal bulb, and terminating- with a
large globular ball containing nematocysts, and also three other globular clusters of
nematocysts probably unilaterally arranged. Three small perradial bulbs without
tentacles on the margin of the umbrella.

Size. Umbrella 1'25 mm. in width and 2'5 mm. in height.
The specimen is in very good condition, but a few more showing later stages would

• For List of stations see Trane. Linn. Soc. Ser. 2. Zoo!' xii, (1907), p. 170.
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have been welcomed. The stomach is very much swollen out with food and it almost fills
up the whole of the cavity of the umbrella. It is evidently a young stage as I cannot
detect gonads upon the stomach, which has fairly transparent walls. The stomach
occupies the whole of the top of the cavity of the umbrella and even extends above
it, as the radial canals leave the stomach laterally. The radial canals and circular
canal have a very cellular appearance and look as if composed of a solid chord of very
large cells. The solitary tentacle has a large sac-like basal bulb with rather thin walls,
covered with large flat ectoderm cells and practically free from nematocysts. The tentacle
itself is contracted and coiled up. It has three lateral clusters of nematocysts projecting
from the tentacle and a large globular terminal cluster. The lateral clusters are
globular and vary in size; the smallest at the top and the largest at the bottom.
Owing to the coiling of the tentacle their exact position on the tentacle is doubtful.

In the three perradii without tentacles there are only small bulbs projecting from the
margin. They are solid in appearance, covered with nematocysts, and show no signs of
developing tentacles. It is not easy to trace out completely the tracks of nematocysts
upon the ex-umbrella. There are clear indications of twelve longitudinal tracks running
right up to the apex of the umbrella and some of these tracks unite near the apex. The
main tracks have also short lateral branches which join on to branches from adjacent tracks
and form a kind of network on the lower part of the umbrella. There are no signs of any
ocelli on the marginal bulbs or tentacle.

The characters selected for distinguishing the species are the shape and structure of
the tentacle and the numerous tracks of nematocysts upon the ex-umbrella.

This new species is named after my friend and neighbour the Reverend Canon
A. M. Norman, whose name is well known to all marine zoologists.

Euphysol'a »aldioia; which Vanhoffen (1911) described as a new species from a
single specimen taken near Siberut Island off the west coast of Sumatra (west of Padang),
has certain characters in common with Steenstrupia normani. Both species have similar
tracks of nematocysts upon the ex-umbrella; the same type of large stomach, and large
radial and circular canals. The principal tentacle of Euphysol'a valdivim has lateral
branches, and is evenly covered with nematocysts without any arrangement of rings or
knobs. 1n addition to the principal tentacle there are three other smaller tentacles
without branches.

As Sl eenst1'upia normani is not half the size of Euphsjeor« valdivim and is at
an immature stage, one has to consider the question of Steenstrupia normami being an
early stage of Ellphysol'a ualdiouu. There is no evidence that three marginal bulbs
of Stee1lstTupict uormani will develop tentacles, though there is a possibility of their
doing so. The principal tentacle of Steenstrupia uornumi has very conspicuous globular
clusters of nematocysts. These clusters project from the tentacle, but they do not appear
to be upon stalks or lateral branches. But if such stalks or lateral branches were strongly
contracted, then possibly the clusters would come alongside the tentacle. Vanhoffen
st~tes that the principal tentacle of EItphysora valdivire is without knobs or rings
o~ nematocysts and his figures do not show them. Their absence is in favour of
SteenstrU1J;a . b . di .• normams emg a istinct speCies.
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3. ZANCLEA ORIENTALIS nova species. (PI. 39, figs. 2 and 3.)

Locality. North of Chagos, Lat. 4
0

16' S., Long. 71 0 53' E. 500 fms. (Wolfenden's
closing net). 18 May, 1905, G. 1 specimen.

Description of the Species :-Umbrella a little higher than broad, with a rounded
summit and rather thin walls. Velum very narrow. Stomach cylindrical, about half
the length of the cavity of the umbrella. Mouth circular. Gonads extending nearly the
whole length of the stomach and forming interradial swellings. Two large opposite
perradial tentaeles armed with globular batteries of nematocysts upon contractile stalks.
No tentacles in the other two opposite perradii, but only two very rudimentary internal
bulbs. Four perradial patches of nematocysts upon the margin of the umbrella, without
any groove or streak leading to them.

Size. Umbrella about 1'5 mm. in width and 2 mm. in height.
The character selected to distinguish this new species is the presence of rather broad

perradial patches of nematocysts upon the margin of the umbrella. These patches (fig. 3)
are situated directly on the margin and have no tracks or grooves leading to them.
There are no longitudinal bands of nematocysts upon the ex-umbrella, but its whole
surface is sprinkled with small isolated nematocysts. The tentacles are in a contracted
condition and so also are the stalked batteries of nematocysts. The exterior of the
battery is covered with a thin layer of ectoderm, and the nematocysts are packed
away inside, practically filling the whole of the interior of the ball. The stalked
batteries of nematocysts are along only the outer side of the tentacles.

The depth at which this specimen was taken is not trustworthy, as the messengers
working the net were not acting properly.

4. ZANCLEA juv.

Locality. Alphonse Is., Surface. 7 Oct. 1905, ee. 1 specimen.
The umbrella is nearly 2'5 mm. in height and 1'75 mm. in width, with thick walls

and a rounded summit. The stomach is short, about 0'5 mm. in length, and with
a circular mouth. Four perradial canals. There are two opposite perradial tentacles
armed along their outer side with stalked batteries of nematocysts, which are oval in
shape, about twice as long as wide, and about twice the size of those in the batteries of
Zanclea orientalis. The stalks have the appearance of rather fine filaments, studded with
small isolated nematocysts. In the other two opposite perradii there is the merest trace
of a marginal bulb, which has not the appearance of ever developing a tentacle. Upon
the ex-umbrella there are four perradial tracks of nematocysts. They are very short, just
curling over the margin and terminating with a small cluster of nematocysts.

This is evidently a young medusa, as there are no signs of gonads upon the
stomach.

5. ZANCLEA 1-

Locality. Chagos, Peros Atoll. 75-0 fms. 30 June, 1905, M. 1 specimen.
The umbrella is thick but contracted and torn; about 2'5 mm. in width and 2 mm.

in height. The stomach is badly damaged, but there are cells at its base, interradially
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situated, having- the appearance of ova. Two large opposite perradial basal bulbs,
globular in shape, from which tentacles have been broken off. In each of the other two
opposite perradii there is a minute rudimentary bulb. There are four perradial tracks of
nematocysts upon the ex-umbrella, about 0'5 mm. in length. The tracks lead to an oval
patch of nematocysts, situated upon a slight prominence of the ex-umbrella.

This specimen probably belongs to the genus Zanclea, as it has tracks of nematocysts
upon the ex-umbrella, and only two tentacles.

6. ZANCLEA 1.

Localits]. Lat. 8° 16' S., Long. 51 c 26' E. (between Providence and Alphonse).
900-0 fms. 6 Oct. 1905, aa. 1 specimen.

The umbrella is thick, with a rounded summit, about 2'5 mm. in height and slightly
less in width. The stomach at its base is cross-shaped and tapers down to a slender tube
terminating with a circular mouth, which is about on a level with the margin of the
umbrella. Upon the upper half of the stomach are situated four gonads, which occupy
the whole of the spaces between the four perradii. There are four perradial basal bulbs
all about the same size, from which tentacles have apparently been broken off. Upon the
margin of the ex-umbrella there are four perradial tracks of nematocysts, one above each
of the basal bulbs. They have the appearance of straight, narrow canals, less than 0'5 mm.
in length.

Owing to the absence of tentacles it is impossible to be sure of the correct
determination of th e genus. It is probably a Zanclea with four tentacles.

Genus CYTLEIS, Eschscholtz, 1829.

There have been several species of CytaJis described at intervals, and located in
different regions of the world. Vanhoffen, who has examined a very large number of
Cytceis collected by different expeditions in the Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans,
definitely comes to a conclusion that there is only one species in this genus, and to it
he assigns the oldest specific name, Cytceis tet'l'astyla, Eschscholtz.

There is, however , a feeling of doubt in my mind as to there being only one species
of Cytmis. I am inclined to regard CytaJis vulgaris, Agassiz and Mayer, from the Fiji
Isles as a distinct species, and also CytaJis pU8iUCt, Gegenbaur, from the Mediterranean.
I think that as Vanhoffen has taken as a type the somewhat vaguely defined and badly
drawn Cytceis tetrastqla of Eschscholtz, it will be best to follow him by grouping under
its name at all events the following :-

Gytre~s nujritin«; Hneckel, 1879, p, 74, Taf. 6, figs. 2-5.
Cytce~s 1Ilacl'oyaster, Haeckel, 1879, p. 74, l'af. 6, fig. 1.
Cytan,s nilf1'itinrr, filaas, 1904, p, 8, pI. 1, fig. 3.
Cytce~s lterdmnni, Browne, 1905, p. 135, pI. 1, fig. 1.
Cytw~s vulgaris, Bigelow, 1909, p. 190, pI. 6, fig. 3, pI. 40, fig. 2 and fig. 5, pI. 43, figs. 4-5.
Cytcet.s tetrMtyla, Vunhoffen, 1911, p. 20-l, Text-fig. 6.
CytWts tetl'Mlyla, Van hoflen, 1912, p. 8, Taf. 1, fig. 5.

The above-mentioned figures show specimens with large triangular basal bulbs
~ d' h . tden lllg some way up the umbrella, and the tentacles should aye a ptgmen e
endoderm.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 23
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7. CYTEIS TETR.ASTYLA, Eschscholtz, 1829.

Localities. North of Chagos Archipelago, Surface (Temp. 82° F.). 18 May, 1905, D.
1 specimen. South of Saya de Malha Banks. 50-0 fms, 4 Sept. 1905, m. 2 speci
mens. North of Saya de Malha Banks, Surface (Temp. 77°_80° F.). 8 Sept. 1905, n.
1 specimen.

The specimens collected by the "Sealark" are not in good condition. The largest is
about 2 mm. in diameter. Its stomach is on a short peduncle and the mouth surrounded
with at least twelve capitate tentacles. The four perradial marginal tentacles are
internally pigmented with a very dark reddish colour along their whole length, and
covered with a very thick ectoderm. The specimens have a few medusa-buds upon the
stomach. The structure of the tentacles and the shape of the basal bulbs are similar to
those of Cytreis herdmani.

Some of the specimens reported upon by Vanhoffen were collected by the " Valdivia"
in the Indian Ocean, one station being north of Chagos.

8. BOUG.AINVILLU FULVA, Agassiz and Mayer, 1899.

Bougainvillia fulva, Agassiz and Mayer, 1899, p. 162, pI. 2, fig. 6; 1902, p. 145, pi. 2, fig. 8.
Bougainvillia fulva, Maas, 1905, p. 10, Taf. 1, fig. 8, Taf. 2, figs. 9-10; 1906, p. 87, pi. 2, figs. 4-5.
Bougainvilliafulva, Bigelow, 1909, p. 195, pI. 6, fig. 7, pl. H, figs. 5-7.
Bougainvillia fulea, Hartlaub, 1909, p. 448, Taf. 19, figs. 1-4.
Bougainvillia fulva, Mayer, 1910, p. 160.

30 June, 1905, O.
16 Oct. 1905, mm.

Chagos Archipelago, Salomon Atoll. 180-0 fms.
Amirante Isles, Desroches Atoll. 400-0 fms.

Localities.
11 specimens.
1 specimen.

Except for the contraction of the margin of the umbrella the specimens are in very
good condition. The smallest one measured 6 mm. in height and 4 mm. in width, and
the largest 13 mm. in height and 10 mm. in width.

The umbrella is very thick, about as thick at the top as on the side. Its natural
shape is altered owing to the great contraction of the margin. The contraction produces
deep perradial furrows and interradial ridges or lobes which meet in the centre of the
umbrella opening and close it up completely. The specimen figured by Maas (1906, pl, 2,
fig. 5) resembles this very closely in the shape of the contracted umbrella, but the jelly
above the sub-umbrella cavity is thicker than in my specimens.

The stomach varies considerably in shape. When empty and uncontracted it hangs
down as a thin cruciforrn sac, but when full of' food it becomes nearly globular. The four
oral tentacles are dichotomously branched, four times in the smallest specimen and seven
times in the largest one. The gonads form swellings upon the wall of the stomach and
have the appearance of eight distinct sacs, isolated perradially and interradially.

The marginal tentacles are more or less contracted, and are very small and slender
when compared with the size of the umbrella. In the smallest specimen there are twelve
tentacles on each compound bulb; and fourteen on a bulb was the maximum number
counted in the largest specimen. An ocellus is situated 011 the inner side of every
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tentacle, very close to the bulb; it is a narrow band of dark pigment on the surface of

the ectoderm.
One specimen is infested with Cunina buds in different stages of development. The

buds are attached to the sub-umbrella close to the base of the stomach. The largest
Cunina shows three rows of otoporpee on each lappet, and is about ready for
liberation.

Bougainvillia fulva is widely distributed over the Pacific and Indian Oceans, and
lives within the tropical belt.

Genus TURRITOPSJS, McCrady, 1857.

There are differences of opinion amongst specialists on medusre as to the number
ofspecies that should be recognised as belonging to the genus Turritopsis. Mayer (1910)

and Bigelow (1913) clearly consider that the American Turritopsis nutricula, McCrady,
is identical with the European Turritopsis polyci1Tlw, Keferstein. Maas (1909) is
practically of the same opinion, but he suggests that the species should be kept apart,
as local forms or varieties. Acting upon his own suggestion, Maas described a new
Turritopsis from Japan as a new variety of Turritopsis nutricula.

Hartlaub (1911) on the other hand seems fairly convinced that the American and
European Turruopsis belong to distinct species. I may here say that I agree with
Hartlaub in placing Tunis neglecta, Lesson, as a synonym of Turritopsis polqcirrha.
Sometime before the appearance of Dr Hartlaub's publication I had already come
to the same conclusion.

With regard to the medusa described by Maas (1909) under the name of Turritopsis
nutl'icula, var. pacifica from Japan, I think it should be regarded as a distinct species,
and under the name Turritopsis pacifica. Maas clearly states that the ocelli are abaxial,
that is to say, on the outer side (ex-umbrella side) of the basal bulbs, whereas both
TU1'ritopsis uuiricula and Turritopsis polyci1'Thct have their ocelli on the inner side
of the basal bulbs. Even if Maas, as Bigelow (1913) has hinted, has accidentally
recorded and figured the ocelli on the wrong side of the bulb, still, in my opinion, it
remains a distinct species. Maas's figures show that the formation of endoderm above
the stomach is similar to that of Turritopsis polyciJ'J'ha, but it can be distinguished from
Tm'1'itopsis polycin'ha by having a much larger number of tentacles (120-150) arranged
in several rows round the margin of the umbrella.

Since I have seen the specimens of Turritopsis in the "Sealark" collection and
compared them with specimens of Turritopsls polyci1'/'ha from the English Channel and
the North Sea, I am strongly in favour of Hartlaub's views and believe the reasons given
by him for separating the American and European species are sound.

In Twrritopsie nutricula. the radial canals, by a considerable thickening of their walls,
and coalescence, form a kind of endodermal peduncle upon which the stomach hangs.

In 1'1l1Titopsis polyci1'1'ha a further development of endoderm takes place. It is no
longer confined to the walls of the radial canals, but grows across the top of the umbrella
cavity and forms a homogeneous mass of cells. This extension also grows downwards and
takes in the radial canals in the uppermost part of the sub-umbrella. The extension

23--2
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of the endoderm is recorded by the leaving of the outer half of the radial canal wall
in situ alongside the umbrella. In adult specimens the radial canals run alongside this
mass of endoderm nearly to the top of the sub-umbrella and there they curve sharply
inwards to the stomach.

Turritopsis nutricula has been well described and figured by American naturalists,
and there is no evidence to show that its endodermal peduncle is converted by further
development into a mass of cells which block up the upper part of the cavity of the
sub-umbrella. Maas (1909) has already said that the differences between the two species
may be defined as stages in development, and that is the case, but up to the present
I have failed to find any proof that Turritopsis uutricula develops into Turritopsis

polqcirrha.

9. TURRITOPSIS NUTRICULA, McCrady: 1857.

Oceania (l'urritopsis) nutricula, McCrady , 1857, p. 55, pI. 4.
Turritopsis nutricula, McCrady, 1858, p. 127, pI. 8, fig. 1.
Modeeria multitentacula, Fewkes, 1881, p. 149, pI. 3, figs. 7-9.
Turritopsis nutricula, Brooks, 1881), p. 388, pI. 37.
Turritopsis nutricula, Brooks and Rittenhou se, 1907, pp. 429-460, pls, 30-35.
Turritopsis nutricula, Mayer, 19IC, p. 143, pI. 14, figs. 10-13, pl. 15, figs. 10-13.
Turritopsis nutricula, BigeIow, 1913, p. 8.

Locality. Chagos Archipelago, Salomon Atoll, Surface. 5 July, 1905, Q.
2 specImens.

The umbrella is about as high as broad (i'5 mm.), with a rounded summit; its
sides are slightly curved inwards about the middle and the walls are rather thin. Velum
moderately broad. The stomach is large and cross-shaped. The mouth has four very
short perradial lips and its whole margin is lined with isolated, globular, clusters of
nematocysts. Four fairly broad radial canals. The radial canals on leaving the stomach
proper are very wide and have very thick walls, which coalesce, so that the stomach
appears to hang from a thick cellular peduncle, about one-third its length. The gonads
are interradial upon the walls of the stomach; one specimen has ova and the other
spermatozoa. The tentacles are arranged in a single row 011 the margin of the umbrella
(one specimen with 56, the oth er with 45 tentacles). They have a smooth, even surface,
but are densely covered with minute nematocysts, and terminate with a bulbous
enlargement. The basal bulbs of th e tentacles vary in size, especially in length. They
adhere on the outer side to the margin of the umbrella, and the basal half of the inner
side is covered with a semicircular loop of nematocysts. There is a small l'eudish-Iooking
ocellus on the inner side of every bulb, situated close to the tentacle.

The specimens in the 11 Sealark " collection are similar to the published figures of
Turritopsis nutricula. The formation of the endoderrnal peduncle is identical with that
of Turritopeis nutricula, and not at all like that of Turritopeis polyci1'l'ha.

Bigelow (1913) in his description of Turritopsis nutricula from Japan culls attention
to a distinct terminal dilatation of the tentacles, and he points out that similar dilatations
also occur' in specimens taken on the American coast at Newport. It is strange that these
dilatations have not been previously noticed by the American naturalists. The specimens
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in the" Sealark" collection also show a large hollow enlargement of the distal end of
some of the tentacles. I am rather inclined to regard these dilatations in some way
due to the action of the killing re-agents used. I can find no such dilatations in
Turritopsis polyciTTha; their t entacles in a semi-contracted condition are rather club
shaped, as shown in the figure of Turritopsis nutricula by Mayer (1910, pl. 14, fig. 13).

The hydroid of Turritopsis nutricula is known under the name of Dendroclaoa,
which is probably identical with Tubiclava of Allman.

The medusoid genus has been previously recorded from the Indian Ocean. Vanhoffen
(1911) found a damaged specimen of Turritopsis between t he Chagos Islands and the
Seychelles. Bigelow (1904) found a young Turritopsis in Felidu Atoll , Maldives.

Distribution. North Atlantic along the coast of United States. Pacific Ocean,
Japan.

10. AMPHINEMA sp. ?

Locality. Amirante Islands, Desroches Atoll. 200-0 fms. 16 Oct. 1905, kk.
1 speClmen.

This little medusa was preserved in alcohol and is in rather a fragile condition.
The umbrella is thin, a little less than 2 mm. in length and width, with apparently

a small apical projection. The stomach is not situated upon a peduncle. The mouth
has four small lips. The whole manubrium projects about half its length beyond the
margin of the umbrella. There are four inconspicuous radial canals, which apparently
leave the stomach a little way down its sides, and slight traces of very small incon
spicuous mesenteries, but as it is difficult to est imate the amount of contraction and
shrinkage the presence of mesenteries remains doubtful. The gonads form eight adradial
folded bands along the upp er half of the manubrium, and each contains a few fairly
large ova.

There are two large, opposite, perradial tentacles, with large tapering basal bulbs,
slightly laterally compressed. The basal bulbs are very opaque and of a dark brownish
colour; but probably of quite a different colour when alive. On each half of the margin
of the umbrella, between the two tentacles, there are five very small bulbs, little longer
than broad, and evident ly do not develop large tentacles. No trace of an ocellus could
be seen on any of the bulbs.

This is an adult medusa probably belonging to a P e1'igonirnus-like hydroid.
I cannot determine the species with any degree of certainty, as it does not show
clearly any well-marked character. A few more specimens were wanted, and in better
condition.

Genus LEUCKAR'l'IARA, novum nomen, Hartlaub, 1914. (TIARA, preoccupied name.)

11. LEUCKARTIARA GARDINERI, nova species (PI. 39, fig. 4).

Locality. Amirante Islands, Surface. 10 Oct. 1905, gg. 1 specimen.
Description of the Species :-Umbrella conical, about twice as high as broad, with

rather thin walls. Four very conspicuous perradial canal-like bands projecting from the
Surface of the ex-umbrella, and extending from the tentacles nearly to the summit of
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the umbrella. Stomach large, occupying more than half the cavity of the umbrella.
Mouth large, and its margin in folds. Four fairly broad perradial canals, without any
lateral processes, and with a slit-like union with the stomach along its whole length;
thus forming the so-called "mesenteries" which attach the stomach perradially to the
wall of the sub-umbrella. Four gonads, isolated perradially, and arranged in eight
adradial bands, which are composed of bifurcated transverse folds and united interradially
by a transverse fold. Four long perradial tentacles, with laterally compressed basal
bulbs clasping the margin of the umbrella. Also very minute interradial and adradial
tentacles, and a few marginal bulbs without tentacles. A blackish ocellus on the outer
side of all basal bulbs of the minute tentacles and marginal bulbs.

Size. Umbrella about 3'5 nun. in width and 6 mm. in height.
The collection contains only one specimen, and it is in a splendid state of preser

vation, but with the margin contracted inwards.
This new species, which I have great pleasure in naming after the leader of the

"Sealark" expedition, has a character well-marked by the presence of four perradial
canal-like bands upon the ex-umbrella. These bands are probably brightly coloured
in the sea. They extend beyond the margin on to the outer edge of the basal bulbs
of' the large tentacles and contain nematocysts. Although ocelli are clearly visible on
the basal bulbs of the minute tentacles, still they cannot be seen upon the basal bulbs
of the large perradial tentacles. I am inclined to take the view that this species has not
more than four large tentacles and that the minute tentacles remain in a rudimentary
condition. The gonads show ova fairly well advanced, so that the specimen is not an
early stage.

12. PANDLEA juv.

Locality. Chagos Archipelago, Salomon Atoll. 10-0 fms. 1 July, 1905, P.
I specimen. Surface. 5 July, 1905, Q. 2 specimens.

The specimens are young stages in a contracted and crumpled condition. The smallest
is about ~'5 mm. in diameter, its umbrella has conspicuous longitudinal ridges carrying
nematocysts. There is a nematocyst track corresponding to every tentacle and bulb.
The perradial ridges extend to the summit of the umbrella and the other ridges or tracks
are shorter, their length and size being correlated with the age of the tentacle. The
development of the gonads is just commencing and their position is marked by small
isolated pits in the wall of the stomach. There are seven tentacles and a few adradial
bulbs, the latter are at different stages of growth. A conspicuous black ocellus is situated
on the outer side of all the basal bulbs of the tentacles and on some of the larger adradial
bulbs.

The second specimen is a little older and about "twice the size of the smallest specimen.
In this specimen the stomach has flattened out and the mouth expanded to its extreme
limit. The four perradial canals leave the stomach close to the four corners of the mouth.
There are nine tentacles and seven tentacular bulbs, each one having a black ocellus.

The third specimen closely resembles the last one. It shows very clearly that the
adradial tentacles do not all begin to develop at the same time.
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These early stages are either identical with or closely related to Pamdaa cotuca
(Quoy et Gaimard) which is a common species in the Mediterranean. Vanhoffen (1911)
records the occurrence of Tiara (Pandma) conica, Lesson, in the Agulbas Current, Indian

Ocean.

Genus HETEROTIARA, Maas, 1905.

There are two species belonging to the genus Heterotiara, namely Heterotiara
anonyma, Maas (1905) and Heterotiara minor, Vanhoffen (1911). A complete description
of Heterotiara anonyma could not be given by Maas as the specimens had lost their
tentacles. Vanhoffen on the cruise of the "Valdivia 11 obtained Heterotiara anonyma as
well as Heterotiara minor , and again Heterotiara anonqma was taken without tentacles.

Bigelow (1909) found, in the material collected by the" Albatross 11 in the Humboldt
Current off Peru, two specimens of a medusa which he has fully described and figured
under the name of Heterotiara anonyma,. These specimens have tbeir tentacles
tapering to a point, and therefore are not like those of Heterotiara minor terminating
with a bulb.

Bigelow (1913) also records Heterotiara anonyma from the Bering Sea, where tbe
" Albatross 11 obtained many specimens. Their tentacles, however, terminate in a spherical
knob much the same as in Heterotiara minor. On the same cruise Heierotiara minor was
plentifully found at the Philippines, but the specimens have not yet been fully described.
Bigelow states that Heterotiara minor and Heterotiara anonyma are undoubtedly distinct,
" They are separated by the number of tentacles correlated with size, H. anonyma having
twelve tentacles (or less) when adult, and reaching a height of 20 mm., whereas H. minor
has about twice as many tentacles, though much smaller (only about 10 mm. high)."

Bigelow has described and figured Heterotiara anonyma from off the coast of Peru
with tentacles tapering to a point, and from the Bering Sea with tentacles terminating in
a bulb, as in !fetcrotiara minor. It seems to me that either the Peruvian specimens have
been inaccurately described or that they belong to another genus, and I am inclined to
take the latter view.

13. HETEROTIARA MINOR, Vanhoffen, 1911.

lfeterotiam minor, Vanhoffen, 1911, p. 212, Taf. 22, fig. 5, Text-fig. 8.
Heterotim'a minor, Bigelow, 1913, p. 25.

Locality. Lat. 4° 16'8., Long. 71° 53' E. (North ofChagos). 1200-0fms. 17 May,
1905 , C. 1 specimen.

This Rillgle specimen is in fairly zood condition. Its umbrella measures 13 mm. in
height and 12 mm. in width. The stomach is contracted into folds and hangs free inside
the cavity of the umbrella. There are four radial canals and no centripetal canals. The
te.ntacles are transparent, hollow, and terminate with a large hollow bulb, thickly covered
wI~h nematocysts. There are nineteen tentacles, varying slightly in size, the differences
beIng due to age. The tentacles have no definite basal bulbs, hut their basal portion is
~art~y ernbedded in the jelly and situated in grooves on the margin of' the umbrella. The
peClrnen resembles Vanhoffen's text-figure 8.
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14. PROBOSCIDACTYLA TROPIC A., Browne, 1904.

Willsia sp. Huxley, 1877, p. 120, fig. 17.
Proboscidactgla tropica, Browne, 1904-, p. 727.

Locality. Amirante Isles, Desroches Atoll. 100-0 fms. 16 Oct. 1905, kk.
1 specimen.

Ruxley, when off the Louisiade Archipelago in 1849, found a medusa which he briefly
described and figured under the name of lVillsia. In my revision of the Williadre (1904)

I recognised this medusa as a distinct species and called it Proboscidactqla tropica.
Bigelow (1909, p. 220) considers Proboscidactula tropica to be identical with

Prohoscidactqla ornata McCrady, 1857, var, stolomfeni, Maas, 1905.

One of the characters, which I made use of to distinguish Proboscidactqla tropica
from all the other species of the genus, was the form of a blastostyle bearing a cluster of
nematocysts at its free end , and upon the sides of this blastostyle th e medusa-buds develop.
This blastostyle is similar in structure to the blastostyle of the hydroid La)' sabellarum,

upon which medusa-buds develop, which when set free belong to the medusoid genus lVillia.
Maas (1905) in his description of the variety stolonifeni from the Malaysian region

makes no mention of this peculiar blastostyle, and if it had been present in his specimens
he could not have failed to have noticed it .

Bigelow (1909, p. 219) states that P roboscidactula qenunifera (Fewkes) is only the
budding form of Proboscidactula ornato. , McCrady, 1858. I cannot very well link
Probosculactula tropica to Proboscidactula ornata by means of Proboscidaotula gemmifera,
as Brooks (1880) states clearly that the stolons have branches and each branch terminates
with a medusa-bud, There is here also no mention made of any blastostyle-like stolon
with a terminal cluster of nematocysts. Mayer's figures (1910, PI. 21) confirms Brooks's
statement. Under these circumstances I prefer to retain PJ'ouoscidactyla iropica as a
distinct species until at least we know more about the life-histories of th e other species
of the genus.

The specimen in the "Sealark" collection is about 2 mm. in diameter, and has lost
its natural shape owing to contraction. The velum is very narrow. The stomach has
four perradial lobes, from which the four main radial canals leave to join the tentacles.
As in other species of the genus there is no circular canal. Each main radial canal has
the appearance of being twice dichotomously branched, each terminal branch going to a
tentacle. At the juncture of the first branch of each canal is situated a blastostyle-like
stolon. This blastostyle has rather the appearance of a tentacle, for at its free end there
is a large cluster of nematocysts. The merlusa-buds are at different stages of development.
Two to four on each stolen, and the largest is nearly ready for liberation. They a~e

arranged round the sides of' the stolon. Huxley, however, states that the buds are uni

lateraL He saw them alive, whereas I have only a contracted specimen. In one of the
perradii at the junction of the second branch there is a second blastostyle-like stolon with
a small bud developing. So apparently the rnedusa has stolons on the junction of the
second branch as well as on the first.

There are sixteen tentacles, rather thick, in a contracted condition, with a thick semi
circular band of nematocysts on the inner side of the basal bulbs, which project into
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the substance of the umbrella. Between every two tentacles are isolated clusters of
nematocysts, which extend over the ex-umbrella from the margin up to the summit, and
these clusters are similar to those described in the other species of the genus. Though
the specimen is in fairly good condition, it is not suitable, owing to contraction, for the
making of a good drawing.

15. PROBOSCIDACTYLA sp.

Locality. Farquhar Group, Providence Is. , Surface. 3 Oct. 1905, x. 1 specimen.
Umbrella about 1'25 mm. in diamet er. Fiv e main radial canals, each with a lateral

branch. Ten t entacles. No medusa-beds.
The specimen is not in very good condit ion. The number of radial canals shows that

it is abnormal, and as each canal has only one branch it is evident ly a young stage.

16. ANTHoMEDusA, Genus?

Locality. Mauritius. 300-0 fins. 22 Aug. 1905, C. 1 specimen.
The umbrella is in a contracted condition, about 5 mm. in width and probably when

alive about the same in height, rather thick. It has on its exterior surface four conspicuous,
prominently projecting, perradial ridges, which extend from the margin to, or nearly to, the
top of the umbrella. These ridges have rather a blunt round ed edge, with what appears
to be a narrow shallow groove running along th e middle of the edge. From the shape and
general appearance I do not think that these ridges were formed artificially either by
preservation or by cont ract ion, but existed in the living specimen. I am not so sure,
however, about th e groove along the middl e of the ridge, it might be due to shrinkage.
I cannot recall seeing a figure of any Autliomedusa with ridges, such as appear in this
specimen. The velum is very narrow, and the sub-umbrella is well covered with a layer
of fine muscles. The stomach is rather cont racted, and has a plain circular mouth. In its
contracted condition it is rather broad, and sac-shaped. It is not likely to extend beyond
the margin of the umbrella even when fully stretched out. There are four conspicuous
radial canals. The wall of th e stomach has th e appearance of being covered with male
gonads, and if so, th en the gonads are at an early stage as th ere is no definite swelling.

The medusa has only two opposite perradial tentacles, both of which are unfortunately
broken off at the basal bulbs and leaving not the slightest clue as to their structure. The
basal bulbs are rather large and globular, and are attached t o the margin of the umbrella,
but do not project into the substance of the umbrella. The other two opposite perradii
are naturally without any tentacles and also WIthout any rudimentary bulbs, and the
whole margin is also without minute rudimentary bulbs. There is apparently a patch of
ne~latocysts on th e margin of the umbrella in each of the four perradii, and there is also
eVIdence of a short extension of them along the ridges of the ex-umbrella. No ocelli could
be found.

With the complete loss of the tentacles it is impossible to determine the genus. It
has tai I . doni Z leel' am y only two opposite tentacles, so it may be a Dico onium, a anc ea, or even
a new genus.

SECOND SERlES-ZOOLOG Y, VOL. XVII. 24
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LEPTOMEDUS..£.

17. LAODICE i.

Locality. Amirante Isles, Surface. 9 Oct. 1905, gg. 1 specimen.
This specimen is probably a young Laodice, but the absence of gonads, which have

not yet begun to develop, makes the determination of the genus uncertain. The umbrella
is saucer-shaped, about 4 mm. in diameter, and moderately thick. The tentacles, not
exceeding sixty in number, are very slender and short, with small basal bulbs partly
extending over the margin of the umbrella and without a well-defined spm. There are
a few marginal bulbs, from some uf which tentaeies have been broken off. Between every
two tentacles or bulbs there is generally a single cordylus. Cirri are also present, but not
many remain. A conspicuous black globular ocellus is situated on the inner side of most
of the basal bulbs of the tentacles and marginal bulbs.

18. TIAROPSIS ROSEA, Agassiz and Mayer, 1899.

Tiaropsis rosea, Maas, 1905, p. 30, Taf. 7, figs. 45-47.
Tiaropsis rosea, Mayer, 1910, p. 260.

Locality. Mauritius. 125-0 fms. 22 Aug. 1905, a. 1 specimen.
Description of the specimen :-Umhrella, about 3 mm. in diameter, moderately thick,

and hemispherical. Velum broad. Stomach cross-shaped. Four radial canals. Gonads
upon the radial canals, forming globular sacs near the stomach. Four large perradial
tentacles, with pigmented basal bulbs. Seven marginal bulbs between every two tentacles.
Eight adradial sensory vesicles, with a large black roundish ocellus, situated at the base
of the vesicle and on th e inner side.

This specimen, though much smaller in size, agrees very closely with a Tiaropsis
described by Maas from Damar, Malay Archipelago. Maas' description and figures are
based upon a single adult specimen about 15 mm. in diameter, and he considers it to be
the adult stage of Ticcropeis rosea of Agassiz and Mayer, It has yet to be definitely
proved that Tim'opsis rosea of Agassiz and Mayer found in Suva Harbour, Fiji, is an
early stage of Tiaropsis rosea, Maas.

The arrangement of the marginal bulbs may help to determine this species. There
are seven in each quadrant, situated as follows :-three in the interradial portion, and
two on the perradial side of the two sense organs. Tbe gonads do not extend along the
radial canals as figured by Maas, but the specimen has the appearance of being immature
and has probably not reached its maximum growth.

PHIALIDIUM sp. ?

There are apparently two species of Phialidi'Um in the collection, but the specimens
are not in a condition suitable for the determination of species.

19. PHIALIDIUM sp. A.

Locality. North of Chagos, Lat. 4016' S., Long. 71 0 53' E., Surface (Temp. 86° F.).
17 May, 1905, B. 5 specimens.

Umbrella hemispherical, 3-5 mm. in diameter. Stomach quadrangular, on a slight
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thickening of the sub-umbrella. Mouth with four lips. Gonads close to the margin of
the umbrella and extending over about one-quarter the length of the radial canals.
Tentacles, 14-16, with globular basal bulbs. One or two sensory vesicles between every
two tentacles, very minute and probably have contained only one otolith.

20. PHIALIDIUM sp. B.

Locality. Amirante Isles, Surface (Temp. 79° F.). 9 Oct. 1905, gg. 6 specimens.
Surface. 17 Oct. 1905, 00. 2 specimens.

Umbrella hemispherical, 5-6 mm. in diameter. Gonads close to the margin of the
umbrella, linear or oval sacs extending over about one-quarter the length of the radial
canals. Tentacles, 30-40, with globular basal bulbs. One to three sensory vesicles
between every two tentacles.

Locality.

21. IRE~E sp. ? A.

Nazareth Bank, Cargados Carajos, Surface. 30 Aug. 1905, g.
1 speCimen.

This is an early stage without gonads. The umbrella is about 6 mm. in diameter
and very thin. The stomach is small and upon a short peduncle. There are eight
tentacles, with globular basal bulbs, and three to four marginal bulbs between every two
tentacles. All the bulbs have a pair of cirri adjacent to them, and excretory pores are
visible. A few sense organs were found, and there is probably one between every two
marginal bulbs and tentacles.

22. IRENE sp. ? B.

Locality. Saya de Malha Banks. 58-0 fms. 6 Sept. 1905, C, 14. 11 specimens.
These specimens are all in bad condition, so that only a general description can be

given just to indicate that the Irene-like medusa occurs in that district. Their umbrellas
measured 30 to 40 mm. in diameter and are moderately thick. From the centre of the
umbrella hangs down a broad thick peduncle, about 20 mm. in length. Upon it a broad
stomach is situated, and its mouth has four lips with the margin closely folded. It
is a large mouth even in a contracted condition. There are four radial canals.
The gonads, some containing well-developed ova, form laminar bands along the canals
upon the sub-umbrella, but they do not extend down the peduncle. Some of the
specimens have the above-mentioned orsrans in fairly srood condition, but all have the

b 0

margin of th e umbrella, either completely denuded of its appendages or in such a frag-
mentary condition that not even one quadrant is complete. I consider there should have
been fifty or more t entacles, about three marginal bulbs between every two tentacles, and
:It least one small sensory vesicle between every two bulbs. Excretory pores are visible
in connection with the basal bulbs of the tentacles and the marginal bulbs. I can find no
definite indication of marginal cirri. The margin is not only broken but has rather
a macerated appearance, therefore it is not advisable to describe it in detail or base
drawings upon it.

24-2
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23. MESONEMA PENSILE (M.odeer) 1791.

Mesonema pensile, Browne, 1904, p. 733, pI. 55, fig. 4, pl. 5i, figs. 2-9.
M"esonema pensile, Browne, 1905, p. 147, pl. 2, figs. 11-15.
M"esonema pensile, Maas, 1905, p. 42, Ta£' 8, fig. 52.
M"esonema pensile, Maas, 1909, p. 26.

Locality. Chagos Archipelago, Diego Garcia. 10-14 fms. 10 July, 1905.

1 specimen.
The genus Mesonema of Eschscholtz has undergone several changes in its definition.

In 1904 I defined it as follows :-" lEquoridre with numerous, simple, nnbranched radial
canals. Stomach circular, with lower wall quite rudimentary. Mouth nearly as large as
the diameter of the stomach and cannot be closed." The type species of the genus is
Mesonernct pensile (Modeer) 1791, and specimens similar to the type were described and
figured by me in 1904. Both Mayer (1910) and Bigelow (1909) have raised objections
to my distinguishing marks of the genus, and by which I separated it from /Eq'Uorea.
They rightly say that owing to the great contractibility of th e lower wall of the stomach
it is difficult to assign to the correct genus certain species of the ~quoridre, and therefore
they consider it is advisable to recognise ./E qnol'ea only, and place Mesonema in its list of
synonyms. I clearly foresaw this difficulty, but had hopes that further researches on
the LEquoridre might lead to the permanent retention of Meson ema by adding other
characters so as to definitely separate it from .LEqum·ea.

Vanhoffen (1911) also rejects my definition of Mesonema and brings forward a new
definition as follows :-

Mesonema. Leptomedusee with numerous radial canals, and with large tentacles
considerably less in number than the canals. Tentacles with triangular and especially
heart-shaped bulbs.

.LEquorea. Leptomedusee with numerous radial canals, with fully developed
tentacles about as many or more than radial canals. Tentacles with conical basal
bulbs.

Vanhoffen's characters for separating the two genera may be an improvement on
mine. It is quite easy to isolate the extremes as separating characters, whether one uses
the size of the mouth, the number of canals in relation to the number of tentacles, or the
shape of the basal bulbs, but the difficulty is to assign to the right genus those specimens
which come near the border line. We have a very imperfect knowledge of the species
belonging to the genus .LEgum·ea, using the term in its widest sense. Some of the
species exist on paper only, as their descriptions are too vague for any fui-ther use, a
few have been fully described and figured, and many disputed as to their validity
by systematists.

Vanhoffen (1911) considers that ./J!-''1UOl'ect macrodacujla, Brandt , .JE'1uo1'ert maldi
uensis, Browne, and / E guorea ]Jr.tTva, Browne, are all identical with Jl1esone1l/rt c(JJlum

pensile of Modeer. It is still, however, my firm opinion that .iEquorea macrodactyla and
Mesonema pensile are quite distinct species. Although the original descriptions of the~e

two old species are rather vague and their figures more like rough sketches, still t~elI'

names are now associated with medusee which have been described and figured accordlllg
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1 speClmen.
1 speClmen.

to modern requirements. At present, I have no valid reasons for ranking Alquorea

parva as a synonym.
It appears to me, in spite of the descriptions and figures given by Maas and myself

of Mesonema pensile and JEquoreCt macrodactyla, that Vanhoffen has failed to see clearly
the difference between the two species. In his sketch (1911, P: 223, text-fig. 21) of the
margin of umbrella showing the basal portion of the tentacles of Mesonema pensile, they
appear to be very much like the basal bulbs of .lEquorea macrodactyla; they are not at
all like the basal bulbs of a genuine Mesonema p ensile.

In the "Sealark" collection there is only one specimen, which is in very bad
condition. By the shape of the basal bulbs I think it is Mesonema pensile. The
umbrella is about 15 mm. in diameter. There are eight tentacles. The radial canal
system is practically destroyed, just a few canals left.

Dist?·ibution. Tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans. Maas (1909) records it from
Sagami Bay (35

0 N., 139
0

37' K), Japan.

24. JEQUOREA M:ACRoDACTYLA (Brandt) 1834.

.lEqnorea maldivensi s, Browne, 1904, p. 732, pI. 56, figs. 4-12.
Alesonema macrodact plum, Maas, 1905, p. 40, Tar. 8, figs. 51 and 54.
.J!,'qltOre(L uiacrodactplu, Bigelow, 1909, p. 37, pI. 36, figs. 5-10.

Loealuies. North of Ohagos. 1200-0 fms. 17 May, 1905, C.
Chagos Archipelago, Salomon Atoll. 180-0 fms. 30 June, 1905, O.
Saga de Malha. 55-0 fms. 6 Sept. 1905, C. 14. 8 specimens.

/Equo1'ea mocroducujla of Brandt received a description according to modern
requirements by Maas in 1905, and more recently Bigelow has published an account
of some specimens taken in the Eastern Tropical Pacific. As the two best specimens
in the "Sealark" collection agree very well with the descriptions given by Maas and
Bigelow, I have no doubt that we have all seen the same species.

In one of my earlier publications on Medusre I pointed out that the shape of the
basal bulbs of th e tentacles was a useful aid in the determination of the species belonging
to the lEquoridre. Th ere are distinct types of basal bulbs, and for each type an allowance
must be made for variation and also for contraction or distortion due to preservation.
~Eqlw1'eu mac1'odactyla has the basal bulbs curling over or clasping a thickening of the
margin of the umbrella, and the character is clearly seen when a tentacle is cut out from
the umbrella, and viewed sideways.

Maas, when he re-described ./Eq'Uona macrodacujla, pointed out that its basal bulbs
belonged to the same type as that found in ..Equore« maldivensis, which had then not
l~ng been described by me as a new species. Bigelow, however, has gone a step
further and considers ./E qu ol'ect maldioensis to be the same species as .lEquo1·ea macro
da.ctylcl. It would now be very hard for me to keep the two species apart except by
hall' spI'tf diff b id d- 1 mg 1 erences which, as far as possible, should e avoi e .

. The basal bulbs of the" Sealark" specimens are more like those figured by Maas and
Blgelow for .tEquo1·ea maorodactula than those figured by me for ./Equol'ea rnaldivensis,
but the type is the same and the differences would come within the range of variation.
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The oral lips are similar in shape and structure as those figured for ./Eqltorea maldivensi.~,

but are more numerous. I am not sure that it would be advisable to take the number
int.o consideration for one of the specific characters. Maas found the oral lips to be less
than half as numerous as the radial canals. Bigelow does not mention them in his text,
but a figure indicates fewer lips than canals. One of the "Sealark" specim ens has about
the same number of lips as radial canals.

All the specimens from the Saya de Malha Banks are in bad condition, and it is only
just possible to determine the species in one specimen which has a few tentacles left.
Their stomachs measured from 23-34 mm. in diameter, and radial canals numbered
72 to 100.

A few notes can be given on the specimens from the other stations.
A. The umbrella measures 4~ mm. in diameter and is moderately thick. The

stomach measured 27 mm. and the mouth 23 mm. in diameter. Even allowing for the
lower wall of the stomach being considerably contrac ted, I doubt very much if it could
expand sufficiently so as t o allow the mouth to close up. There are !) 2 radial canals,
a few have developed much lat er than the rest and bear no gonads. Seventeen large
tentacles and seven much smaller in size at different stages of development. There are
between every two tentacles 5-10 marginal bulbs with excretory pores. This specimen
shows in a marked manner the radial muscle bands extending from the proximal end of
the radial canals, across the lower wall of the stomach, to the oral lips. There is a muscle
band in connection with every radial canal.

B . The umbrella is shaped lik e a biconvex len s and measures 45 mm. in diameter.
The stomach is about 30 mm. and th e mouth about 20 nun. in diam eter. Around the
margin of the mouth are num erous lips, about as many radial canals, and of the latter
there are seventy-nine. Th e gonads show ova and extend as laminar bands along nearly
the whole length of the canals. Th ere are 1G large tentacles and four smaller in size.
Between every two tentacles are situated 8 to 10 marginal bulbs, the central one is
usually larger than the other and shows signs of developing a tentacle. The sense organs
are very numerous, usually 2 to 5 between every two bulbs.

The excretory pores in both these specimens are very conspicuous on the inner side
of the circular canal. They sta nd out lik e papilho. There if; one corresponding to and
opposite every tentacle and large marginal bulb.

Distribution. Indian Ocean and Tropical P acific.

25. LEPTOMEDUSA, No. 1.

Localities. North of Chagas. 7fi-O fms. 1G May, 1905, A. 1 specimen. Far
quhar Group, Providence Is ., Surface. 5 Oct . 1905, y. 1 specimen.

The specimens are young stages, without gonads, and they probably have not ~et

developed their generic characters. At all events, I cannot assign them to a defimte
genW'!. Mayer (1910) gives figures (PI. 25, fig. 8, and PI. 27, fig. 1) of early stages of
a Dipleurosoma which somewhat resembles these specimens. .

Description :-The umbrella is thick, not quite so high as broad, about 4 mm. In

diameter, without any apical projection. Velum narrow. The stomach is cross-shaped
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when contracted. and quadrangular when expanded. It is fairly large and occupies the
greater part of t he top of the cavity of the umbrella. The mouth is fairly large, and has
four lips. There are four radial canals, without any branching. Eight tentacles (4 per
radial and 4 interradial) with thick conical basal bulbs. Between every two tentacles

there are three marginal bulbs, very small and short, a little longer than broad, and from
their general appearance they evidently do not develop tentacles. A conspicuous roundish
dark brownish ocellus is situated on the outer side of all the basal bulbs and on all the

small margin al bulbs. No t race of any cordyli, cirr i, or marginal sensory vesicles could be
seen. One of the specimens is a little smaller and younger than the other. It has only
two marginal bulbs between every two t entacles, and one of its interradial tentacles is
missing. Both specimens a re badly contracted, but in a fairly good state of preservation.

26. LEPTOMEDUSA, No. 2.

Localities. Farquhar Group, Surface. 2 Oct. 1905, w. 1 specimen. Amirante Isles,
Desroches Atoll. 50-0 fms., 200- 0 fms. If) Oct. 1905, kk. 2 specimens.

Description :-Umbrella hemispherical, fairly thick, 5-8 mm. in diameter. Stomach
small, quadrangular when expanded. Mouth with four large lips having a crenate
margin. Four narrow radial canals. Gonads ex t ending over the out er half of the radial
canals. Tentacles 16 (perhaps more), small , with small globular basal bulbs. Three to
seven (usually five) elongated marginal bulbs (?) between every two tentacles. Two

sensory orga ns between every t wo tentacles.
I cannot determine the gen us t o which these specimens belong owing to the condition

of' the margin al bulbs. These bulbs are elongate d. and vary in length. They may
be cirri in a state of' contraction, or minute t entacles unlike the large ones, or genuine
bulbs. I am in fav our of t heir being contracted cirri. Th e sense organs are small, about
large enough t o contain a couple of otoliths, and are probably open sensory pits; if so,

the specimens would belonz to the Mitrocomidre. The tentacles are not always equi-
t>

distant apart , hence the irregular number of bulbs between them. One specimen has

a quadrant containing six t entacles.

27. LEPTOMEDUSA, No. 3.

Localit ies. Nazareth Bank, Carg<tdos Carajos, Surface. 30 Aug. 1905, i. 1 specimen.

Amirante I sles, Surface, 18 Oct. 1905 , 00. 3 specimens.
Description :-Umbrella rather flat, about 3 mm. in diameter. Stomach small and

flat , similar to thut of a Pliialidiunn, Four radial canals (one specimen with five canals]

without branches. Gonads sausage-shaped, along nearly the whole length of the radial
canals. One specimen has conspicuous ripe ova. Tentacles small and slender, about
40, and termina.ting with a small cluster of nematocysts. No signs of cirri, or rudi

mentary marginal bulbs between the tentacles. No sense organs of any kind could
be found.

All the specimens have rather a macerated appearance, and consequently it is not
safe to rely upon the absence of sense organs.
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TRACHOMEDUSlE.

28. OLINDlAS SINGULARIS, Browne, 1904.

Olindias singularis, Browne, 1904, p. 737, pl. 56, fig. 2, pl. 57, fig. 1.
Olindias singular-is, Bigelow, 1909, p. 109, pI. 4, fig. 1, pI. 31, figs. 1-10, pI. 32, fig. 8.
Olindias singularis, Mayer, 1910, p. 357.

Locality. Chagos Archipelago, Diego Garcia. 10-14 fms. 10 July, 1905.

4 specImens.
This species was first described by me from a single specimen, which Professor Stanley

Gardiner found on his expedition to the Maldive Archipelago.
The chief specific character was based upon the presence of a single sense organ at

the base of the primary tentacles. All the other species of the genus having a pair of
sense organs in that position.

Bigelow fortunately found no less than 23 specimens in Managreva Harbour,
Paumotu Archipelago in the Tropical Pacific, and he has given a more adequate
description of the species, accompanied by excellent figures. In that series of specimens
Bigelow noticed that the presence of a single sense organ did not hold good, for in the
largest specimens (30-60 mm. in diameter) single and paired sense organs were found
in the proportion of about four to one.

On searching the margin of the umbrella of the specimens from Diego Garcia I could
find only a single sense organ at the base of the primary tentacles in three specimens,
but the fourth specimen showed the presence of pairs. In quadrant (A) thirteen singles
occurred, in quadrant (B) twenty-three singles and two pairs, in quadrant (0) twelve
singles and five pairs, in quadrant (D) thirteen singles. It will be noticed that one
quadrant is more prolific in pairs than the others, and that two quadrants are
without pairs.

In these specimens the umbrella is somewhat flattened out, and measures 17 to
22 mm. in diameter. There are about seven centripetal canals in each quadrant. All
the specimens show a fair quantity of primary tentacles, but the secondary tentacles
have all but disappeared. It was not until a special search was made for them that
a few, at a very early stage of development, were found. The fully grown secondary
tentacles were probably broken off in the net, and now only their stumps remain. All
the four specimens have gonads well developed.

In my report on the Maldive medusse I stated that the primary tentacles of Olindi~s

did not possess adhesive pads or suckers, and included their absence amongst the genel'lc
characters. Mayer and Bigelow have, however, proved the presence of adhesive pads
in Olindias tenuis, and no doubt they occur in all the species of the genus. The error
on my part arose from using sections of material which had not been specially preserved
for that purpose. I failed to distinguish the adhesive cells, and on finding plenty of
nematocysts came to the conclusion that the primary tentacles terminated with a battery
of nematocysts.

Distribution. Tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans.
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29. RHOPALONEMA VELATUM, Gegenbaur, 1856.

Rhopalonema velatum, Maas, 1893, p. 14, Taf. 1, figs. 5, 9-11.
Rltopalonema velatum, Vanhoffen, 1902, p. 59, Taf. 10, fig. 16, Taf. 11, fig. 32.
Rhopalonema velatum, La Bianco, 1904, p. 55, Taf. 34, fig. 137.
Rhopalonemo uelatum, Maas, 1905, p. 50, Taf. 10, fig. 69.
Rhopalonema velatum, Bigelow, 1909, p. 129.
Rlwpalonema velatum, Mayer, 1910, p, 378, text-figs. 214, 216, 218,219.
Rhopolonema oelaium, Vanhoffen, 1912, p. 29.
Rhopalonema velatum, Vanhoffen, 1912, p. 371.
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Locolities. Chagos Archipelago; Mauritius; Farquhar Group; Amirante Isles. (The
collection contained about sixty specimens taken at about twenty different stations.)

The specimens collected by the "Sealark lJ are about 2 to 5 mm. in diameter, and
in different stages of development; the larger specimens have quite ripe gonads. The
gonads form elongated swellings, not exceeding one millimetre in length and are usually
situated about the middle of the radial canals. Jn shape these gonads are very similar
to those of Iihopalonema uelatuni from Naples.

Rhopalonema oelatum. and Rhopalonema cceruleuni have one character in common,
namely, a conical top-knot on the summit of the umbrella. Bigelow found the top-knot
to be very constant in his Pacific specimens. Although, at first, the top-knot was
not regarded as of any importance, later its absence became useful for distinguishing
RhopalonclIlCt funcrarium; Vanhoffen, from the other species of the genus. Nearly all
the specimens in the "Sealark" collection show clearly the top-knot on the summit
of the umbrella, but a few do not. The top-knot when properly formed stands out
as a kind of conical projection on the top of th e umbrella, and is usually marked off
from the rest of the UI1l brella by a transverse circular furrow or depression. In shape
and size it varies considerably, and is scarcely recognisable in extreme cases, as only
a slight depression in th e contour of the upper part of the umbrella is present. In this
collection there are a few specimens which show no signs of a depression. These specimens
are about 5 mm. in diam eter , with well-developed gonads, and have rather a conical-shaped
umbrella. Although certain specimens have not the characteristic top-knot, still there
is not sufficient evidence to connect them with Rhopalonema [unerarium: This latter
species has a differently shaped umbrella and apparently does not begin to develop its
gonads until about 6 mm. in diameter, and the gonads extend over the outer two-thirds
of the radial canals. It lives at a greater depth than Rhopalonema oelatum; and belongs
to the mesoplankton.
. According to Vanhoffen Iiliopalonema uelatum, has eight perradial tentacles, eight
lllterradial cirri, sixteen adradial cirri, and eight sense organs adjacent to the interradial
c~rri. Certain authors, however, have described and figured Rhopalonema velatum with
Sixteen sense organs. Maas (l89 3) gives the number of sense organs as sixteen, and
figures two octants with three sense organs in each, thus showing that the number may
even exceed sixteen. Mayer (1910, P: 380) gives a figure of Rhopalouema velatum
drawn by himself at Naples, and it shows clearly sixteen sense organs, eight adjacent
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to the perradial tentacles, and eight adjacent to the interradial cirri. Bigelow (1909)
could only find eight sense organs in specimens collected in the Eastern Pacific.

There should be no difficulty in seeing sense organs in living specimens, but after
specimens have been preserved for some time the sense organs frequently have a
marvellous way of either disappearing or so changing their appearance that it is not an
easy matter to recognise them. Among the specimens in the "Sealark" collection
I have found three with sense organs adjacent to the perradial tentacle and in one of
the specimens the root of the adradial cirrus was visible. The tentacles and cirri are
broken off in most of the specimens. When any are present it is the interradial cirrus.
Only about three specimens have any perradial teutacles left and the adradial cirri have
either not developed or else broken off at the base.

Rhopalonema »elcaum. is widely distributed tltroughout the warm regions of all the
oceans. It is generally found at or near the surface.

Bigelow (1909) after an examination of a large series of specimens collected by the
"Albatross" in the Eastern Tropical Pacific, has come to the conclusion that Rhopalonema
velaturn, Gegenbaur, and Rhopalonema cceruleum, Haeckel, are identical. In 1906, when
I reported upon specimens of Rhopolonema cceruleuni collected in the Bay of Biscay,
I certainly felt sure that Rhopalonema celatum and Iihopalonema cceruleum were
distinct species. The distinguishing character was based upon the shape of the gonads,
which in Rhopalonema uelatum. are either globular or oval, but in the Biscayan
Rhopalonema cceruleum. the gonads form narrow bands , which occupy the central
third of the radial canals. Although I have re-examined the Biscayan specimens, still
I am not yet convinced that they are identical with Hhopalonema velaturn.

Mayer (1910, P: 380) regards Rhopalonema cceruleum, Haeckel, as a distinct and
good species. Under its name he has placed the following :- R hop alO1wrna cceruleum,
Maas (1905); Browne (1906). Rhopalonema funerariunn; Vanhoffen (1902); Bigelow

(1909). Bigelow considers the Iihopalonema cceruleum, Haeckel and Browne, to be
identical with Rhopalonenw velaturn, Gegenbaur. Mayer, on the other hand, regards
it as identical with Rhopalonerna [unerurium: I cannot agree with Mayer's synonymy,
for, I believe, that he has mixed up two distinct species; Rhopalonerna cceruleum, Haeckel
and Browne, belongs to one species, and Rhopalonema funerarium, Vanhoffen (1902),

Bigelow (1909); Rhopalonema cceruleum, Maas (1905) belong to another species.

30. SMINTHEA EURYGASTER, Gegenbaur, 1856.

Sminthea euryga8ter, Gegenbaur, 1856, p. 245, Taf. V, figs. 14-15.
Trachynema eurygaster, Haeckel, 1879, p. 260.
Trachynema mammaforme, Haeckel, 1879, p. ~62, 'raf. 17, figs. 13-15.
Smsrahea eurygaster , Metschnikoff, 1886, p. 244, Taf. 1, figs. 18-20.
Trachynl1ma eury f/lI.ster, Maas, 1893, p. 12.
Trachyrte7T1,fJ, eurygfLster, Browne, 190G, p. 171.
Smintkea eurygaster, Mayer, 1910, p. 383, text-figs. 226-227.

Localities. North of Chagos, Lat. 4° 16' S., Long. 7 L0 53' E. L25-0 fms. 17 May,
1905, B. 1 specimen. 50-0 fms. 18 May, 1905, F. 2 specimens. Chagos Archipelago,
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PerOB Atoll. 75-0 fms. 30 June, 1905, M. 1 specimen. Amirante Isles, Desroches.
100-0 fms. 16 Oct. 1905, kk. 1 specimen.

Mayer (1910) has revived the old generic name Sminthea of Gegenbaur and defines
the genus as follows :-" Trachyrnedusee with only eight tentacles, one at the foot of each
of the eight radial canals. In other respects this genus is similar to Rhopalonema."
The chief advantage in the use of the name Sminthea is that it has a good type species,
known as Sminthea eU1'ygaste1'. It is quite easy to recognise this species when the
gonads are present as they form globular swellings on the radial canals adjacent to the
margin of the umbrella. In the early stages with the gonads undeveloped, it is necessary
to rely upon the absence of any intercanal tentacles or cirri , and take the risk of their
being early stages belonging to another genus.

The specimens in the" Sealark " collection are between 2 to 3 mm. in diameter and
some have gonads. The tentacles are all broken off at their base.

This is rather a rare medusa. It has been previously recorded from the Mediterranean
and the Atlantic. Its southernmost record in the Atlantic being in the South Equatorial
Current off the north coast of Brazil.

31. P ANTACHOGON RUBRUM, Vanhoffen, 1902.

Pantachogon rubrum, Vanhoffen, 1902, p. 63, Taf. 9, fig. 9, Taf. 10, figs. 19-20.
Posuachoqon. rubrum, Maas, 1905, p. 55, Taf. 10, fig. 66.
Pcutachoqon. rubrum, Mayor, 1910, p. 389, text-figs. 2-10-241.

Localities. Chagos Archipelago, off Peros Banhos, 600-0 fms. 30 June, 1905, N.
1 specimen. Between Providence Is. (Farquhar Group), and Alphonse Is., Lat. SO 16' S.,
Long. 51°26' E. 900-0 fms. 6 Oct. 1905, aa, 1 specimen.

Unfortunately both specimens are in bad condition, but it is just possible to determine
the species. The umbrella is dome-shaped, with an evenly rounded summit, about 7 mm.
in width and 5 mm. in height. The stomach is about 2 mm. long, without a peduncle, and
its mouth has four short lips. The gonads are evidently just beginning to develop on the
lower half of the eight radial canals. The tentacles are indicated by their stumps, and
there are evidently eight in each octant.

The second specimen is of about the same size and shape as the first one. It is,
however, in far worse condition, but useful as it shows a certain amount of bright
reddish coloration on the sub-umbrella.

Distrdnuion. "Widely distributed in the warm regions of the Atlantic and Indian
Oceans, and belonging to the mesoplanktonic zones.

32. HALTCREAS PAPILLOSUM, Vanhoffeu, 1902.

lIal~creas papillosum, Vunhoffen, 1902, p. 68, Taf . 9, figs. 7-8, Taf. 11, fig. 30.
HClltcreas papillo8w n, Mua», 1905, p. 57, Taf. 10, fig. 70, 'raf. 11, fig. 7l.
lJCll~creas papillo8um, Bige1ow, 1909, p. 138, pI. 3, fig. 3, pI. 33, figs. 8-9, pI. 34, figs. 1-3, 5, 8, 10, 11.
Haltcreas papillo8um, Mayer, 1910, p. 391, figs. 242-243.

Localities. South of Farquhar Group, Lat. 10027' S., Long. 51
017'

E. 1000-0 fms.
27 Sept. 1905, q. 3 specimens. North of Farquhar Group, Lat. Sa 16' S., Long. 51

0

2',;' E.
25-2
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900-0 fms. 6 Oct. 1905, aa. 2 specimens. Amirante Isles. 750-0 fins. 16 Oct.
1905, Il, 3 specimens. 16 Oct. 1905, mm. 400-0 fms. 2 specimens.

All the specimens are in very bad condition, and but little better than clear lumps
of jelly.

This species has been very rarely taken near the surface, and 'it evidently belongs to
the mesoplanktonic zone.

Distribution. Throughout the tropical and sub-tropical regions of all the oceans.

33. AGLAURA HEl\lISTOlllA, Peron et Lesueur, 1809.

Aglaura hemistoma, Haeckel , 1879, r- 275, Taf. 16, figs. 3-4.
Aglaurn hemistoma, Maas, 1893, p. 25, Taf. 1, figs. 12-13.
Aglaura hemistoma, Vanhoffen, 1902, p. 78.
Aglaura hemistoma, Lo Bianco, 1904, p. 55, Taf . 34, fig. 138.
Aglaura hemistoma, Browne, 1906, pp. 176, 184.
Aqlaura hemistoma, Bigelow, 1909, p. 119, pl. 2, fig. 6.
Aglaura hemistoma, Mayer, 1910, p. 398, pI. 46, figs. 4-5, pl, 49, figs. 3-7, pI. 50, fig. 11, text-figs. 250-251.
Aglaura nausicaa, Haeckel, 1879, p. 274, Taf. 16, fig. 1.
Aglaura hemistoma var, nausicaa, Maas, 189:3, p. 26.
Aglaura liemistoma var, n ausicaa, Mayer, 1910, p. 400, fig. 252.
Aglaura laterna, Haeckel, 1879, p. 274, Taf. 16, fig. 2.
Aglaura Iiemistoma var, laterna, Maas, 1893, p. 25, Taf. 1, fig. 14.
Aglaura hemistoma var, latern a, Mayer, 1910, p. 400, fig. 253.
Aglaura prismat ica, Maas, 1897, p. 24, Taf. 3, figs. 4-5.
Aglaura prismatica, Agassia an d Mayer, 1899, p. 165, pl. 4, fig. 13.
Aglaura hemietoma var, prismatica, Mayer, 1910, p. 400.
Aglaura octogona, Bigelow, 1904, p. 257, pI. 2, fig. 9.
.Aglaura hemistoma var . octoqona, Mayer, 1910, p. 401.

For further synonyms and references see Mayer, 1910, pp. 397- 401.

Localities. North of Chagos ; Off Mauritius ; North of Saya de Malha Bank ;
Farquhar Group; Alphonse Is.; Arnirante Isles. (The collection contained about 120
specimens taken at 21 different stations.)

After the cruise of the "Valdivia" Vanhoffen came t o the conclusion that only one
species of Aglaura existed. Bigelow on th e " Albat ross" cruise in the Eastern tropical
Pacific paid special attention to A glau1'((' by examining specimens alive, and he also has
decided in favour of a singl e species. Mayer is of the opinion that only one species exists,
but he retains in his monograph the names of the varieties.

Aglaura hemistoma belongs to the epiplankto nic fauna, and is widely distributed
throughout the warm regi ons of' all oceans and seas. In the Biscayan Plankton (Browne,
1906) it was most plentiful at about 50-100 fms, scarcest at the surface. It did not
occur in closing nets below 100 fms. On th e "Sealark " expediti on Professor Gm'diner
used the W olfenden closing-net at only three stations and at each Aqlaura liemistoma was
taken. It occurred once at 250 fms, and twice at 500 fms. The s~rial hauls taken with
open nets from different depths gave no reliable clue, owing to the paucity of specimens,
as to the depth at which the species was most abundant. On each occasion the nets used
within 50 fms of the surface contained specimens, and the numerous surface tow-nettings

showed that it was not uncommon at the surface.
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Most of the specimens are in good condition and resemble figures given by Maas
(1893, Taf. 1, figs. 12-14). The umbrella having its length greater than its width, but
in a few the length and width are about equal. None exceeded 3 mm. in length. The
peduncle showed great variability in its length. In some specimens it is scarcely visible
owing to contraction, whilst in others it reaches halfway down the cavity of the umbrella.
The gonads at an early stage are globular, and become cylindrical or sausage-shaped when
fully grown.

34. Ar.:1PHOGONA APSTEINI (Vanhdffen) 1902.

Pantachogon apsteiui, Vllnhoff'en, 1902, p. 65, 'raf. 10, fig. 18, 'raf. 11, fig. 28.
Amplwgona apsteini, Browne, 1904, p. 740, pI. 54, fig. 5, pI. 56, fig. 1, pl. 57, figs. 10-15.
Amphoqona apeteirci, Bigelow, 1909, p. 1:Hi, pI. 2, figs. 1-2, pl. 34, figs. 12-15, pI. 45, fig. 10.
Amplwgona apstein i , Mayer, 1910, p. 405, text-fig. 257.

Localities. North of Chagos, Surface. 18 May, 1905, H. 1 specimen. Cargados
Carajos, Surface. 30 Aug. 1905 , i. 3 specimens. Farquhar Group, Surface. 2 Oct.
1905, x. 5 specimens.

Hermaphroditism occasionally occurs in this species and as such a feature is very rare
amongst the Hydromedusee it breaks the monotony of the usual descriptions. I first
noticed (1904) in specimens collected by Professor Gardiner from the Maldives Islands;
the male and female gonads alternating with one another in the radial canals.

Bigelow on the cruise of the" Albatross" in the Eastern Pacific found six specimens
in Acapulco Harbour. These specimens turned out to be unisexual, all the gonads of any
given individual being either male or female.

Hartlaub (1909, P: 4G~, Taf. 21, fig. 27) has described a new species under the name
of ArnphigOlw pusillo, from Djibuti in the Gulf of Aden. One specimen showed herma
phroditism, and the other was unisexual and female.

In the "Sealal'k 11 collection one specimen shows three gonads , similar in shape and
size on adjacent canals, and they have every appearance of being males, so it may be
presumed that this specimen is unisexual. Another specimen shows large and small
gonads alternating with one another, as figured by Vanhoffen, but they are too immature
for the determination of the sex . The other specimens have either lost or nearly lost
all their gonads and are useless for this purpose.

The specimens are about 2'5 mm. to 4'5 mm. in diameter, and have their stomach
upon a peduncle, which varies in length according to the size of the specimen and the
amount of contraction. The smallest specimen has about six tentacles, and the largest
eight tentacles in each octant, The sense orgaEs have all disappeared.

Di~t1 'ibution. Previously recorded from Indian Ocean, Maldive Is.; West coast of
Sumatra. Pacific Ocean; Acapulco Harbour (Mexico).

Genus LmIOPE, Lesson, 1843.

This is a difficult genus for finding reliable specific characters. The character which
has usually been selected is the shape of the gonads. If the gonads be taken for the sole
character, then it is possible to connect together specimens with linear gonads, through
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a series of'oval and ovoid forms, on to specimens with heart-shaped and triangular gonads,
providing that the specimens are sufficiently numerous and taken over a large area. This
method of determination leads to a considerable reduction in the number of described
species, and practically it means that the genus should have only a single species.

Another character which has been used as an aid to the determination of species is
the number of centripetal canals. These increase in number by age and by the growth
of the umbrella, so that taken alone they are not very reliable. Other characters have
also been used, such as the length of the peduncle and the shape of the umbrella. By
taking each character separately one can connect together specimens which have every
appearance of being quite distinct species.

Some of the species have no doubt been described from single specimens, every
character has been used for the purpose, especially the shape of the gonads and no
allowance made for variation or growth. Apparently a description and figure based upon
a single or just a few individuals are not sufficient in the case of Luriope. It has, however,
occurred to me that by taking a sufficient number of adults at the same place and time,
and using all the possible characters, one would be able to obtain an impression of the
type of that particular lot of specimens, and produce a sketch not of an individual but
of the characters of the type. By adopting this method I think there is a chance of
isolating species or at all events local races.

The number of specimens in the "Sealark" collection was not sufficient for finding
out the exact number of local races or species living within the area covered by the voyage.
After rejecting early stages and bad specimens the number left for the purpose was small.
I am able, however, to isolate two races or species, and got on to the track of a third one.

35. LlRIOPE TETRAPHYLLA (Chamisso et Eysenhardt) 1821.

The specimens with triangular gonads I have placed under the old name of Liriope
tetmphylla, and they are very similar to Vanhoffen's figure of Liriope teh'aphylla (1902,
Taf. 10, fig. 14).

The umbrella is thin, 5-8 mm. in diameter. The length of the peduncle is about
twice the diameter of the umbrella. Velum very broad. In each quadrant there are three
centripetal canals, the interradial the longest extending up to or nearly to the top of the
gonads, the adradial canals about half the length of the interradial. The gonads are of
the triangular type, about equilateral, either with angular or rounded corners and do not
extend down to the margin of the umbrella.

36. LlRIOPE, sp.?

The second species or race I leave without a name, as I have not been able to find
a published figure showing the characters of the race, and the condition of the specimens
is not suitable for drawing.

The umbrella is thin, about 5 mm. in diameter. The peduncle is a little longer than
the diameter of the umbrella. Only one centripetal canal (interradial) in each quadrant.
The gonads are longer than they are broad, either oval or elongated shield-shaped.

The great differences between the two species are in the shape of the gonads and
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in the number of centripetal canals. The specimens with triangular gonads have always
three cent ripetal canals in each quadrant, even in the intermediate stages when the gonads
are heginning to develop. The specimens with elongated oval gonads have only one
centripetal canal in each quadrant and the gonads begin as linear enlargements of the
radial canals.

Liriope was found at 27 stations. A good haul was made north of Ohagos (17 May,
1905, C.) when 78 specimens were taken. These were mostly early stages with a few
adults of Liriope sp. Another large haul of the same species was made at the Farquhar
Isles (1 Oct. 1905, v.). Except at these two stations Liriope was rather scarce.

37. GERYONIA PROBOSCIDALIS (Forskal) 1776.

Geryonia proboscida li s, Vanhoffen, 1902, p. 84, Taf. 10, fig. 15.
Geryonia proboscidalis, Bigel ow, 1909, p. 116.
Geryonia proboscida lis, Mayer, 1910, p. 425, pI. 53, figs. 1-3, pI. 54, fig. 10, text-fig. 282.
Geryonia hexaphylla, Maas, 1897, p. 26, Taf. 3, fig. 6.
Carmarina hastata, Haeckel, 1865, p. 74, Tafs. 1, 4, 5.
Carmarina hastata, La Bianco, 1904, p. 56, Taf. 35, fig. 140.
Geryones mexicana, Agassiz and Mayer, 1902, p. 149, pI. 4, fig. 17.
Carmari s rosea, Agassiz and .Mayer, 1902, p. 149, pI. 4, fig. 18.

For furth er synonyms and referen ces see Mayer, 1910, p. 425.

Localitie s. North of Chagos, 1200-0 fms. 17 May, 1905, C. 1 specimen. Ohagos
Archipelago, Salomon Atoll , 10 fms. 1 July, 1905 , P. 1 specimen. Mauritius, 300-0 fms.
22 Aug. 1905 , c. 1 specimen.

The specimens are early stages and not in good condition. The smallest, about 3 mm.
in diameter, has one centripetal canal in each interradius, and the perradial hollow tentacles
are just beginning to develop. The largest specimen, about 8 mm. in diameter, has three
centripetal canals in each interradial sextant. The gonads are beginning to develop. Two
ofthe sense organs have two otoliths instead of the usual single one.

Distribution. At the surface in the tropical and warm regions of all the Oceans, and
in the Mediterranean.

NARCOMEDUS.iE.

38. SOLMARIS sp.1

Localities. North of Ohagos, Surface (Temp. 82° F.). 18 May, 1905, F. 1 specimen.
Chagos Archipelago, Salomon Atoll, Surface. 4 July, 1905, Q. 3 specimens. Farquhar
Is" Surface. 2a Sept. 1905, u. 1 specimen.

Out of the five specimens taken only one is in moderately good condition, and it is
the largest.

Description :-The umbrella is about 5 mm. in diameter, slightly curved, and
moderately thin. The marginal lappets are about as broad as long, and curved on the
outer edge. Velum narrow. The stomach is circular, its lower wan rather loose, and
the mouth closed in the form of projecting lips. There are broad marginal canals, but not
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in the form of a solid chord of cells. The gonads are developing on the outer third of the
lower wall of the stomach in a continuous ring, which is without any projecting pouches.
There are eight tentacles, about as long as the diameter of the umbrella ; they are not
very stiff, and taper to a fine point. Below each tentacle is a well-marked peronial
groove, lined with nematocysts. On each of the eight marginal lappets are five sense
organs, rather ovate in shape, showing a clear circular vesicle, and without any external
hairs. Otoporpee are present as narrow bands just curling over the margin of' the
umbrella and situated on ridges.

The other specimens are smaller in size and very much contracted. Two of them
have nine tentacles.

It is difficult to assign a specific name to these specimens, as some are certainly quite
young stages and the largest has not reached maturity. They come nearest to Haeckel's
Solmaris lenticula from the Indian Ocean. This species was only briefly described and
never figured by Haeckel. Mayer thinks that it was probably only an immature form.

39. .iEGINA CITREA, Esch scholtz, 1829.

JEgina citrea, Maas, 1905, p. 71, Taf. 11, fig. 72, Taf. 13, figs. 79-82.
JEgina citrea, Bigelow, 1909, p. 73, pl. 1, fig. 5, pI. 14, fig. 5.

Locality. Chagos Archipelago, Peros Atoll. 600-0 fms. 30 June, 1905, N.
1 speCImen.

I am not certain about. the correct determination of this specimen, which is far from
being perfect. The umbrella has a rath er rounded summit, and measures 14 mm. in width
and 7 mm. in height. There are eight stomach-pouches, one of which shows signs of
a small notch in the middle of the lower edge; the oth er pouches are eit her without
a notch or in an imperfect condit ion. Four tentacles about 30 mm. long. The margin of
the umbrella is imperfect, but four sense organs were seen in one octant ,

Genus SOLMUNDELLA, H aeckel, 1879, ex Maas, 1904.

This genus is found in all the oceans from the tropics to the icy waters of the poles.
It is quite easy to determine the genus even from very bad specimens, but one has yet to
settle the exact number of species, and this delicate point is not so easily disposed of.

Vanhoffen considers that the genus has only a single species, which he calls
Solmundella bitentaculata, afte r the oldest specific name. The doubtful species is
known as Solmundella medit errunea. Whether this is a good species, or a variety of
Sobmusulella bitentaculata or identical with it, is a point which, in my opinion, requires
further researches.

Maas and Bigelow evidently recognise two species; Mayer is very doubtful, and only
ranks Solmundella medit erranea as a variety. As in the case of Liriope, I think th~t

there are at least local races of Solmundella. The difficulty is to make sure of their
status. Are they distinct species or varieties 1 If it should be finally decided that there
is only one species, then I think that local races should be recognised by names for the
sake of geographical distribution.
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The Antarctic race has a character which has not been described in specimens from
other places. Both Vanhoffen and myself note the occurrence of clusters of nematocysts
upon the ex-umbrella, especially near the margin. If these clusters are not found in
specimens from other localities they could be used to isolate the Antarctic race. The
English and German expeditions to the Antarctic found Solmundella very plentifully at
their respective winter quarters, and it apparently stays there and breeds there throughout
the year. Though we both found the same race, st ill we called it by different names.
Vanhoffen regarded it as Soinucndella bitciuaculcaa on account of his recognising only
a single species, whereas I tried to separat e it from that species and called it Solmundella

mediterrane« on account of its possessing only eight sense organs. The number of sense
organs has generally been used to separa t e the two species. Solmundella m editerranea

usually with eight sense organs and not more than sixteen, whereas Solmunclella biten

taculata may have double that number. The sense organs alone are hardly sufficient to
separate the two species because S olmuuulella bitentaculata passes through stages with
eight and sixteen sense organs. The shape of the umbrella may be useful when one is
examining living specimens or specimens preserved in perfect condition; the latter,
however, are not often found in collections from abroad.

40. SOLl\WNDELLA .MEDITER RA N EA (Muller) 1851.

Solmunuiella. mediterranea, Maas, 1906, p. 12, Taf. 1, fig. 5, Taf . 3, fi gs. 23- 24.
Solmundelln medi terranea. Browne, 1910, p. 38.
Solmumdello. bitentaculata var. mediterrauea, Mayer, 1910, p. -l56, pl. 54, figs. 1-3, pl. 55, fig. 4.

Localities. North of Ohagos, Surface (Temp. 84° F.). 16 May, 1905, A. 2 speci
mens. 50-0 fms. 18 May , 1905, F. 1 specimen. Ohagos Archipelago, Salomon Atoll,
Surface. 5 July, 1905, Q. 4 specimens. Farquhar Group, Surface. 3 Sept. 1905, x.
3 specimens. Arniraute Isles, Desroclies Atoll. 50-0 fins. 16 Oct. 1905, kk. 2 speci
mens. Amirante Isles, Surface. 18 Oct. 1905,00. 1 specimen.

I have decided to place the "Sealark" specimens under the name of Solmundella

medite1TC(II CC( as the best and largest specimen comes nearest to it. The umbrella is
highly arched, about 3 mm. in diameter, with isolated nematocysts scattered over the
ex-umbrelh The gonads are confined to the pouches and show ripe ova. The tentacles
are 13 mm. in length. There are nine sense organs, with otoliths, and four interradial
marginal bulbs. The other specimens are of little valu e for specific determination, being
either early stages or damaged. One specimen has Ouninct-buds inside the stomach.

26

Farquhar Alphonse Is .

CUNINA op. 1

Chagos Archipelago.

41.

Localities. North of Chagos.
Amirante Is.

The collection contains about oO specimens taken at nine different stations.
d' Nearly all the specimens of Cunina belonged to early stages, about 3 mm. In

.lameter. Most of them have 8 tentacles, and a few have 7, 9 or 10 tentacles. They are
In rather bad condition and probably represent more than one species.

At a station, North of Ohagos, a series larger in size was taken, and had the

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVlL
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specimens been in better condition I might have succeeded in determining the species.
In general appearance they resemble Gegenbaur's figure of Cunina latioentris (Gegenbaur,
1856, Ta£ 10, fig. 2). The largest specimen measures El mm. in diameter, and its
umbrella is moderately thick. It has twelve tentacles, about 3 mm. long, tapering to
a fine point; at their base is a semicircular band of nematocysts. The gastric pouches
are about as broad as long, with gonads in the course of development, and in shape
somewhat similar to Gegenbaur's figure. The otoporpee take the form of short narrow
lines, situated on ridges, four to five on each lappet.

SCYPHOMEDUSiE.

CHARYBDiE1DiE

42. CHARYBDEA sp. ?

Locality. Farquhar Group, Surface. 2 Oct. 1905, x, 1 specimen.
This single specimen is immature, and at a stage which makes identification so "ery

uncertain that it is perhaps best not to give it a specific name.
The umbrella is 15 mm. wide and 23 mm. high, and tapers very slightly towards the

summit, which is slightly rounded. The ex-umbrella is free from warts and clusters of
nematocysts. The stomach is very short and rather flat; the mouth has four lips. The
phacellre or gastric filaments are neither arranged in groups nor branched, but each
interradial set is composed of simple filaments. The velarium has six unbranched canals
in each quadrant. There are four tentacles, with pedalia about 7 mm. in length, and
having a flat spatula-like expansion on the inner side . The gonads are immature, about
11 mm. ill length, and do not extend so far down as the plane of the sense organs. The
four perradial sense organs are situated about 4 mm. above the margin of the umbrella,
and the sensory clubs are suspended by a stalk in a deep pit, which projects out on the
wall of the sub-umbrella. The sensory clubs have two ocelli, one of which is very large
and nearly terminal, the other is above it, close to the stalk, and is very much smaller.
These are the median ocelli, but no lateral ocelli could be detected.

CORONATiE.

48. N AUSITHijE PUNCTATA, K ollike», 1853.

Nausithoe punetata, Bigelow, 1909, p. 35, pI. 12, fig. 5.
Nausithoe punctata, Mayer, 1910, p. 554, pI. 60, figs. 4-5.
Nausithoe pumotaia, Bigelow, 1913, p. 85.

Localities. North of Chagos. Ohagos Archipelago. Amirante Isles.
The collection contains 1(j specimens taken at eight different stations.
The specimens are rather small, not exceeding 5 mm. in diameter. Nearly all the

specimens have globular gonads, about equidistant apart. Two specimens, however, have
oval gonads, about twice as long as broad.

This medusa inhabits the tropical and warm regions of all the oceans, and belongs to
the surface fauna.
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Genus ATOLLA, Haeckel, 1880.

After reading the work of Bigelow (1909 and 1913), Mayer (1910) and Broch (1913)

on Atolla, it seems to me that the genus has only two species, namely, Atolla wyvillei
and Atolla chuni. The latter is easily distinguished by the presence of warts on the
marginal lappets. All the other species which have been described by various authors
apparently fall under the oldest name of Atolla wyvillei. The presence and shape, or the
absence, of radial furrows on the central disc, formerly relied upon for distinguishing
species, are apparently worthless as specific characters.

Broch, after examining over 200 specimens of Atolla collected by the ., Michael Sars"
in the North Atlantic, was able to separate the material into three groups.

"First, those furnished with distinct radial furrows all over the central disc; second,
those with incomplete radial furrows, in many cases visible only at the margin of the
central disc; and third, those with a perfectly smooth central disc, showing no trace
whatever of radial furrows." ... " The intermediate group contains every transition stage
from Atolla uctirdii (with H, smooth central disc) to Atoli« »errillii (with narrow radial
furrows on the central disc) , and we are therefore compelled to consider Atolla verrillii as
a synonym of Atolla bairdii."

Out of this large number of Atolla Broch was able to isolate a single specimen,
which he has placed under the name of Atolla wyvillei. "The broad and conspicuous
radial furrows of the central disc and the strongly-marked longitudinal furrows of the
pedalion distinguish this species from the other Atlantic species'," Broch apparently
found no connecting link between Atolla wyvillei and Atolla verril lii .

Bigelow, according to his reports on collections from the Eastern and North-Western
Pacific regions, has experienced the difficulty of separating Atolla wyvillei (with broad
radial furrows) from Atolla »errillii (with narrow radial furrows). He says: "In the
Eastern Pacific specimens there was considerable variation in the breadth of the furrows,
which were usually broad in large, narrow in small specimens." In the North-Western
Pacific specimens f( the furrows vary so much that no sharp line can be drawn between
specimens in which they are broad and those in which they are narrow."

Bigelow records no specimens in these collections with a perfectly smooth disc
(Atolia bai1'Clii). It is clear from Broch's researches that the absence of or presence of
radial furrows are not good characters for the determination of species, and from Bigelow's
researches that the width of the radial furrows is also useless.

Broch also gives tables which show that there is no good evidence for assuming that
the smooth-disc form of Atolla and the furrow-disc form are separate geographical races,
o~' that th ey live at different depths, or that differences are due to growth. The two
kinds are found together at the same stations, depth, and of the same size.

44. A'l'OLLA WYVILLEl, Haeckel, 1880.

Localities. N.E. of Ohagos, Lat. 4 0 30' S., Long. 71
015' E. (Depth about 2000 fms.)

2 specimens caught in Fowler's self-closing net. 1000-500 fms. IS May, 1905, J.
~etween Providence and Alphonse, Lat. SU16' S., Long. 51

026' E. 1 specimen caught
10 a large square net. 900-0 fms. 6 Oct. 1905, aa,

26-2
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Pelagia
peculiar

The specimens are in bad condition. The smallest measured 7 mm. across the circular
muscle band, and it is an early stage, with 20 tentacles. The largest is 30 mm. in
diameter, across the circular muscle band and has 24 tentacles. The radial grooves 011 the
margin of the central disc are well marked and belong rather to the type associated with
Atolla verrillii than to A tolla wyvillei.

SEM.LEOSTOME.LE.

Genus PELAGIA, Peron et Lesueur, 1809.

Pelaqia is one of the genera which has its species in a state of confusion. There has
been a general reduction in the number of species, and some of those which have been left
are still uncertain. The characters selected for the determination of the species have not
produced satisfactory results.

The classification based upon the warts on the ex-umbrella failed owing to their being
treated too minutely, but I believe that they will yet prove useful for distinguishing races,
if not species. Warts vary considerably in shape and size in each individual, but there is
a predominating type which becomes characteristic of the race or species, and belongs to
that particular race only. The predominance of high conical warts is characteristic of
Pelagia fiaoeolcc. This type of wart does not occur in Pelaqia lKtnopym, which has low
oval-shaped warts; but minute roundish warts are common to both.

The marginal lappets in all the specimens which I have seen are too much alike in
shape and size to be of any definite use for distinguishing species. The position and density
of the warts on the lappets may be useful for distinguishing races.

Attempts have been made to distinguish species by the length and size of the
manubrium and oral arms, but one never knows when examining preserved specimens
how much the oral arms have contracted.

In the "Sealark" collection there are three distinct kinds of Pelaqia,
jlaveola I am in favour of recognising as a distinct species on account of its
warts.

45. PELAGIA PANOPYRA (Peron et Lesueur) 1807.

Pelagia panopyra, Bigelow, 1909, p. 43.
Pelaqia panopyra, Mayer, 1910, p. 575 .
Pelagia panopyra, Kishinouye, 1910, p. 9.
Pelagia panopyra, Bigelow, 1913, p. 88.

Locality. South West of Ohagos , Surface. 31 July, ] 905. 5 specimens.
The specimens from this station have warts on the ex-umbrella marked by ridges

and furrows. The warts form low mounds varying in shape from round to oval. The
oval-shaped warts predominate and are characteristic. The ridges and furrows are formed
in the jelly, and are clearly revealed where the ectodermal covering has been rubbed ~ff.
An oval-shaped wart has a longitudinal ridge with lateral ridges and furrows runnlllg
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down at right-angles to the main central ridge. A roundish wart has ridges and furrows
radiating out from the centre.

The specimens are from 20 to 25 mm. in diameter; the largest measured 25 mm. in
width and 15 mm. in height. The umbrella is hemispherical in shape with a slightly
flattened top, and moderately thick.

The marginal lappets are about as long as broad, with rounded corners. They are
thin and partly covered with small roundish or oval patches of nematocysts. The oral
arms are rather contracted, and have a firm solid appearance, about 15 mm. in length.
The manubrium, oral arms, and frills, are covered with warts, usually oval in shape, but
more variable in shape and size on the frills. On the margin of the umbrella, opposite
every sense organ, there is a small shallow conical pit. The largest specimen has ova in
the genital sacs.

46. PELAGIA sp. 1. A.

Locality. South of Saya de Malha, Surface. 4 Sept. 1905, m. 1 specimen.
One specimen found amongst those of Pelagia flaoeola by the shape of its warts

clearly belongs to another species. It has a number of long and oval-shaped warts upon
the ex-umbrella, which is in an excellent state of preservation and completely covered with
ectoderm. The warts are very variable in shape and size, some are roundish. On the top
of the warts there is a patch of nematocysts corresponding to the general shape of the
raised warts. There are no clear indications of ridges and furrows in these warts. I am
rather inclined to think that the appearance of ridges and furrows on the surface of the
warts, which have been denuded of ectoderm, has some connection with a shrinkage of
the jelly, and that they probably would not be noticed if the warts were completely covered
with ectoderm.

The specimen measures about 1i mm. in diameter. The marginal lappets are loosely
covered with small roundish or oval warts, which are confined to the areas occupied by the
canals on the lappets. A shallow, roundish pit exists on the margin of the ex-umbrella,
opposite each sense organ. This single specimen comes nearest to Pelagia panopy1'a on
account of the presence of the oval-shaped warts.

47. PELAGIA FLAVEOLA, Eschscholtz, 1829.

Pelayia jlaveola, Eschscholtz, 1829, p. 76, Taf. 6, fig. 3.
Pelayia pa7lillata, Hueckol, 1880, p. 509.
Pelayia tahitinna, Agassiz nnd Mayer, 1902, p. HiS, pJ. 8, figs. 34-35.
Pela!/ia fkuxola, Muyer, 1910, P: 575, text-fig. 36·i,

Locality. South of Saya de Malha, Surface. 4 Sept. 1905, m. 24 specimens.
The specimens of Pelagia taken at this station can easily be distinguished from those

taken at the other stations by the shape of the warts upon the ex-umbrella. The warts
are formed of conical lumps of jelly capped with a small cluster of nematocysts, and they
stand up conApicuously as figured by Agassiz and Mayer (1902, PI. 8, fig. 34) for Pelagia
t I ..
a ~'/,t~ana. The largest warts are upon the upper half of the umbrella and they decrease
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in size towards the margin. There is a considerable variation, both in shape and size of
the warts, due either to pressure or to a shrinkage of the jelly. The latter produces strange
effects, such as a wart having the appearance of being surmounted by a small capitate
tentacle, or the ex-umbrella being covered with tentacular-like papilla; clearly visible to
the naked eye. It is quite easy to distinguish this species by the shape of the warts
provided that the specimens are in good condition, but there is a good chance of a failure
if the warts are squeezed out of shape by pressure.

The description of Pelagia tohitiana by Agassiz and Mayer agrees so well with my
specimens that I cannot find anything of importance to add to it, and as Mayer considers
that Pelagia tahitiana is identical with Pelagia fiaoeola of Eschscholtz I have followed
his synonymy.

The size of the specimens in the" Sealark " collection is from 10 to 25 mm. in diameter
with the umbrella flattened out. A few large specimens have immature gonads hanging
down from the sub-umbrella. All the specimens are colourless in formaline, but they should
have been yellowish when alive. The oral arms of all the specimens are in bad condition.
They are apparently only very thinly covered with small patches of nematocysts upon slight
elevations of jelly. There is a small pit on the margin of the umbrella opposite each sense
organ.

Some of the specimens have small barnacles attached to the ex-umbrella.
Distribution. Tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans.

48. PELAGIA sp.? B.

17 May,
18 May,

75-0 fms.
75-0 fms.

Locality. North of Chagos, Lat. 4° 16' S., Long. 71 0 53' E.
1905, B. 1 specimen. Surface. 18 May, 1905, B. 6 specimens.
1905, B. 2 specimens.

The warts on the ex-umbrella of these specimens are low and roundish, with a broad
patch of nematocysts in the centre. These warts show no traces of ridges and furrows,
and none are oval-shaped as seen in Pelagia panopyra. In one specimen in a depression
at the top of the umbrella some of the warts are rather taller than the others, suggesting
a resemblance to the warts of Pelagia flaieola.

The specimens measured from 7 to 1:3 mm. in diameter. The umbrella has a flattish
top, nearly twice as broad as high and moderately thick. The marginallappets are about
as long as broad, with rounded corners, and well covered with rounded patches of noma
tocysts. The manubrium and oral arms are rather longer than in Pelagia panopyra and
thickly covered with roundish patches of warts. There is a shallow pit on the ex-umbrella,
opposite every sense organ. The gonads are only just beginning to develop in the larger
speCImens.
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RHIZOSTOM.tE.

49. CASSIOPEA ANDROMEDA var, MALDIVENSIS, Browne, 1905.

Cas.~iopea andromeda var, maldivensis, Browne, 1905, p. 962.
Cassiopea andromeda var. maldivensis, Mayer, 1910, p. 963.

207

Locality. Seychelles Group. Praslin Reef. 2 specimens.
These specimens agree fairly well with the description of the variety which I described

from the Maldives.
The umbrell a of the largest specim en measured 110 mm. when flattened out, and the

smaller one measured 80 mm. ill diam eter. Th e ex-umbrella is quite smooth, without any
traceof a circular band, and without any colouration markings. The margin of the umbrella
is too imperfect for counting the number of lobes. The largest specimen has at least
18 sense organs, which are very irregular in position. The oral arms are provided with
appendages very similar to those described in Maldive specimens. The small appendages
adjacent to the oscula are either leaf-shaped or cylindrical. In addition to these appendages
there are a few others very much larger. One in the very centre of the oral disc measured
22 mm. in length and 7 mm. in width ; others near it are shorter and more cylindrical.
Both specimens are thickly covered with Green Cells or Zooxanthellre.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE 39.

Fig. 1. Steenstrupia normani, n, Sp. x 25.

Fig, 2. Zanclea orientalis, n, sp. x 25.

Fig. 3. Zanclea orientalis. A perradial rudimentary bulb (B) with a patch of nematocysts (N) on the
margin of the ex-umbrella (Ex.), Circular Canal (CC). Velum (V).

Fig. 4. Leuckartiara gardineri, n. sp. x 12.
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The " Sealark" collection contains only three species of Hexactinellid Sponges, but
these are all extremely interesting forms, and I venture to hope that the somewhat
detailed study that I have been able to make of them may add materially to our
knowledge of this remarkable group.

Aulocalq» sericdis is a new species of a genus hitherto known only by fragments of the
type species (A . il'regulw'is) obtained by t he " Challenger 11 expedition and described by
Schulze.

Heierorete pulchra is the type species of a new genus related to Dactylocalyx, and
remarkable for the entire absence of special dermal and subdermal spicules. Fortunately
the material of this species was much better preserved than is usually the case with
hexactinellids, so that I am able to give some particulars as to the soft tissues and canal
system. This sponge is further interesting on account of the presence in it of a commensal
or parasit ic hydroid ramifying through the substance of the wall, as well as of numerous
Anthozoa attached to the surface.

Scwostegict oculata is a very beautiful and remarkable sponge, first described by
'Iopsent from deep water off the Cape Verde Islands.

The preparation of this Report has been greatly facilitated by a grant from the
Trustees of' th e Perey Sladen Memorial Fund t o enable me to pa.y an assistant, I desire
to express my th anks to the Trustees for th eir generous action, and I wish also, to express
my indebtedness to Miss Hilda Lucy Deakin, the assistant appointed, by whom most of
the microscopical preparations and drawings of skeletal structures have been made, for
the skill and care with which she has carried out the work entrusted to her.

The drawings of' external forms were made for me by Mr T. P. Collings.

Genus A ULOCALYX Schulze [1887].

This genus was founded by F. E. Schulze in 1887 for the reception of several
fragmentary specimens obtained by H.M.S. "Challenger" from a depth of 310 fathoms
off Marion Island, south-east of the Cape of Good Hope, and between Marion Is. and the
Crozets at a depth of 1600 fathoms, and thus practically within the area of the Indian

27-2
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Ocean. To these specimens the specific name irregularis was assigned. Schulze's
diagnosis of the genus [1887, p. 380J is as follows :-" A thin-walled cup, much folded,
extended into lateral diverticula, and also continued into short laterally projecting tubes.
The cup is fixed by a firm irregular base. The connected framework of beams consists
of much curved hexacts, partly united by synapticula, partly soldered together. The
parenchyma contains loose discohexasters with short or with medium-sized principal rays,
bearing S-shaped terminals disposed in perianth-like fashion. Under the skin there are
large hexasters in which each of the short principal rays bears six long diverging
terminals, which gradually increase in thickness towards the round outer end, and are
beset all round with backward bent pointed hooks. The dermalia and gastralia are
rough medium-sized oxypentacts."

Schulze placed his new genus in the family Rossellidre of the then still accepted
sub-order Lyssacina. I am not aware that the genus has again been met with excepting
by the" Sealark" expedition in the Indian Ocean; but in his report on the Hexactinellida
of the Valdivia (p. 180) Schulze [1904J accepts a new arrangement proposed by Ijima
[1903J, in accordance with which it is placed in the latter's new family Dactylocalycidre,
all the other genera of which are more or less typical dictyonine forms.

1. A ulocahp: sericdie n. sp.

(Plate 40, figs. 1-10 a.)

The largest and most perfect specimen (R.N. v, 1) has the form of a narrow,
obconical goblet, terminating above in a slightly contracted mouth without any sieve
plate (cf. fig. 1). The wall of the goblet is longitudinally folded, and the prominent
ridges on the outer surface appear to be made up each of a single row of short tubes
fused together. The principal rows of tubes extend longitudinally from the constricted
base of the sponge to the margin of the mouth ; as they extend upwards the intervals
between adjacent rows become wider and new rows appear hetween them. The tubes
have conspicuous external openings and lead right through the wall of the goblet into the
central cavity. Their internal openings lie in the bottom of longitudinal depressions of'
the inner surface. Altogether there are some eight or nine rows of these tubular openings
in the wall of the sponge. In this specimen, unfortunately, the base of attachment has
been broken off; but two other specimens (RN. v. 2 and It.N. lxxxi.), which are in other
respects much less perfect, show how the body of the BfJonge gradually contracts below
and then expands into a small flattened disc of attachment (cf. fig. 1). The central
cavity of the sponge is continued downwards practically as far as the basal disc, and
there is no distinct stalk. The sponge is very fragile, the greater part of the body soft
and compressible, almost woolly, but gradually becoming much more rigid below, owing
to the stronger development of the dictyonal framework. All the soft tissues seem to
have disappeared, and the best specimen (ItN. v. 1) contains a considerable quantity of
fine white sand, consisting largely of foraminiferan and radiolarian skeletons. The
height of the largest specimen, without the basal disc, is about 70 mm" and the greatest
width, close to the top of the goblet, 29 mm.
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The skeletal framework (fig. 2) consists of a very lax reticulation of large, smooth
hexacts, with very long, slightly curving rays soldered together and joined by synapticula
in a most irregular, but often ladder-like, fashion. A characteristic feature of this frame
work is that it sends out free ends, which project into the gastral cavity in the form of
large hooks with very varying degrees of curvature (fig. 3).

The following kinds of separate spicules occur in the sponge :-
(1) Large and small parenchymal hexacts, having straight, slender rays with slightly

roughened ends (figs. 4, 5).
(2) Large dermal and gastral pentacts; rays slightly roughened at the ends

(fig. 6).
(3) Occasional small pentaets, with knob-like vestige of the sixth ray; rays slightly

roughened (fig. 7).
(4) Discohex asters, varying somewhat as regards the curvature and arrangement of

the terminal rays, which end in small discs with toothed margins (figs. 8, 9).
(5) Large hexasters with terminal rays ending in small knobs, and provided with

rather long, backwardly pointing spines, the most distal of which may arise in a whorl
from th e t erminal knob. These spines are very easily broken off, and this has evidently
been the case to a large extent in the specimen figur ed (fig. 10). It is very difficult to
find a specimen of this spicule perfect enough to draw, though a fair number of them
occur in my preparations.

The only other species of Aulocalyx hitherto described is Schulze's A . irreqularis,
the type of the genus. To judge from the description and figures given in the
" Challenger " report the chief difference between the two lies in the external form. In
the" Challenger " species "the general form was that of a broadly expanded cup with
complex, much folded or diverticulated wall." The generic diagnosis mentions the occurrence
of "short laterally projecting tubes." Th ese are not mentioned in the specific description
but the general form is compared to that of Perlphraqella elis(JJ, the figure of which
(PI. LXXX) shows numerous short tubular projecti ons, with open mouths, scattered
irregularly over the out er surface of the cup. Schulze's general figure of the external
form of A. iJ'J'egulal' is (PI. LX, fig. 1) does not show any distinct lateral tubes, but the
specimen was evide nt ly much injured. H e giv es a separate figure (fig. 2), however,
of the macerated skeleton of a la t eral tube, whi ch seems to show that these structures
are of the same nature as the tubular openings in A. serialis. There is no indication,
however, that they are arranged in longi tudinal rows as in the latter species, and the
~orrn of' th e cup in t he two cases appears to be quite different, being very much narrower
1ll A. seriolis.

Another difference is fonnd in the shape and size of the large, spiny-rayed hexasters
or rosettes. Those of' A. seriolis are only about 0' 24 nun. in diameter, while those of
A. i1'1'Cgulcwis measure about 0'4 mm. Moreover, in the latter the ends of the long
terminal rays are" simply convex, or more rarely somewhat knobbed," while in A. serialis
th~y are, usually at any rate, distinctly knobbed, with a terminal whorl of backwardly
POInting spines coming off from the knob as shown in fig. lOa.

How far the differences between the two forms can be regarded as really specific
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cannot be decided in the absence of better preserved specimens of A. irregula7is. The
two are evidently closely related and the localities from which they were obtained
suggest that intermediate forms may occur at great depths in the intervening area of
the Indian Ocean.

Register Nos., Localities, &c. v. 2, 4 (fragment), Saya de Malha, 7.9.1905, C. 20,
3-500 fathoms; LXXXI., Saya de Malha, 8.9.1905, O. 21, 450 fathoms.

Genus HETERORETE';< n. gen.

The sponge consists of thick-walled, branching, cylindrical tubes, of stony hardness.
The main skeleton is a stout dictyonal framework with very irregular meshes, in which
slender-rayed hexacts gradually become incorporated by fusion, especially in the inner
part of the tube-wall, where the stout dictyonal framework gives place to a much finer
network formed by union of the slender-rayed hexacts. The nodes of the reticulation
are not provided with spiny warts or with lychnisks. There are no uncinates, no scopulse
nor clavulse, and no pentacts. There are discohexasters scattered in the parenchyma,
especially in the inner portion of the wall. The canal system is complicated by strong
folding of the chamber-layer and the flagellate chambers are comparatively small, oval
or thimble-shaped.

This genus evidently falls into Ijima's family Dactylocalycidee, It perhaps comes
nearest to Dactylocalyx itself, but is remarkable for the complete absence of pentacts and,
indeed, of special dermal or subdermal spicules of any kind.

2. Heterorete pulchra n. sp.

(Plate 41, figs. 11-18.)

This specIes is represented in the collection by one good-sized fragment and a few
small pieces evidently belonging to the same specimen. The sponge consists of irregularly
branching tubes (fig. 11), about 8 mm. in diameter, and with walls about 2 mm.
in thickness, so that there is a wide lumen of about 4 mm. diameter. There is some
evidence of anastomosis between adjacent tubes, but this cannot be regarded as definitely
established. Both inner and outer surfaces of the tubes are marked with numerous
small , thickly-scattered pits, representing tbe openings of th e ex halaut and inhalant
canals. The texture is rigid and stony, but brittle ; the colour in spirit (with the soft
tissues preserved) is opaque yellowish white, in the macerated condition it is glassy and
transparent. Numerous minute Anthozoa (?Zoauthids) are attached to th e outer surface
of the tubes, but at wide intervals and apparently without any connection with one
another. Apparently they have no effect on the growth of the sponge, which does not
seem to respond in any way to their preHence.

The main skeleton (figs. 12, 17) is a stout dictyonal framework of cylindrical trabeculre,
with irregular meshes. The bars are somewhat stouter and the meshes smaller at the
dermal surface, where also short, conical processes are given off from the trabeculre towards
the dermal membrane, which they help to support. The whole of the dictyonal framework

• This name is proposed in allusion to the two kinds of skeletal net-work.
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thus constituted is roughened with small conical spines, but these are more strongly
developed on the subdermal trabeculre than deeper down.

At various points rather small, spiny-rayed hexacts are seen to be undergoing
incorporation in the general framework by fusion of their rays with the trabeculee. To
what degree the framework really grows by this incorporation of originally separate hexacts
it is impossible to say, but the following observations rather suggest that it extends
centripetally in this manner.

For some little distance beneath the gastral surface , in the region occupied by the
inner trabecular layer of soft tissues, the main dictyonal framework is absent and its place
is taken by scattered hexacts quite irregularly arranged. These hexacts (figs. 12, 17, hex.)
are far more numerous here than anywhere else in the sponge, and it is at the junction of
this layer with the chamber-bearing layer that the incorporation of hexacts in the dictyonal
framework is chiefly seen (figs. 12, 18).

Possibly growth of the main skeleton also takes place by the formation and subsequent
fusion of outgrowths from the trabeculre themselves, as in Sarostegia oculaia, but it is often
difficult to distinguish between such outgrowths and the projecting rays of partially
incorporated hexacts.

The hexacts of the subgastral layer also frequently unite with one another by fusion
of rays, and thus tend to form a very irregular dictyonal framework with much smaller
meshes and more slender trabeculre than those of the main skeleton (fig. 12, hex.).

Sometimes even discohexasters may be incorporated in the skeletal framework,
giving rise to very curious appearances (fig. 13).

The parenchymal spicules are as follows :-
(1) Spiny-rayed hexacts (figs. 12, hex., 14); with rays straight or slightly curved,

and varying a good deal in length and thickness; sometimes sharply pointed at the ends
and sometimes more or less clubbed. These spicules occur chiefly in the subgastrallayer,
where they are united together by fusion of rays into an irregular, loose network, while
the outer ones are also united in the same manner with the inner portion of the main
dictyonal framework. It is difficult to find a single hexact lying entirely free in the
parenchyma.

(2) Oxyhexasters (fig. 15); with long, slender, sharp-pointed rays. These appear to
be extremely rare and are perhaps not a normal constituent of the spiculation.

(3) Discohexasters (fig. 16); with slender, curved rays terminating in toothed discs
and varying much in length in different specimens. There are usually about five terminal
rays to each principal. These spicules are very abundant in the subgastral portion of the
sponge wall. Occasionally they become incorporated in the skeletal framework (fig. 13).

This sponge is sufficiently well preserved to enable me to give some account of the
structure of the soft parts (figs. 17, 18). A very delicate dermal membrane (d.m.) is
stretched over the outer surface of the main skeletal framework. This framework is
interrupted at frequent intervals by the rather wide inhalant canals (i.c.). The dermal
membrane still extends over the outer ends of these canals in some cases as a thin net
pierced by the inhalant pores, but for the most part it is absent from the openings in
question, perhaps owing to abrasion or shrinkage. Beneath the dermal membrane comes
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a very thin external trabecular layer (o.t.l.), followed immediately by the chamber layer,
which occupies by far the greater part of the thickness of the sponge wall. Then, on the
inside of the chamber layer, comes a fairly thick subgastral or inner trabecular layer
(i.t.l.), bounded internally by a thin gastral membrane (g.m.).

The wide inhalant canals run inwards approximately at right angles from the dermal
surface and extend throughout the greater part of the thickness of the sponge wall. They
branch more or less and interdigitate with similar exhalant canals, also branched and also
extending through the greater part of th e thickness of the wall, which open by wide
apertures on the gastra.l surface (whether the gastral membrane ever extends over these
apertures as a delicate net I am unable to say definitely, but I think it highly probable
that it sometimes does). Owing to the obliquity and irregularity of their direction a
transverse section of the sponge wall (fig. 17) shows the inhalant and exhalant canals
sometimes cut across and sometimes cut length wise.

The flagellate chambers (fe.) are very small for a hexactinellid sponge, only just
about as large as those of a typical Leucandra, such as L. plullipensis [Dendy 1893J, and
much smaller than those of L. australiensis [Dendy 1893]. Indeed the whole canal system
very closely resembles that of a Leucandra, except that the trabecular layers are represented
in the latter by more continuous mesoglceal tissue. The large exhalant and inhalant canals
may be regarded as formed by folding of the chamber-bearing layer, and it is probable that
in reality there is only a single, much folded layer of chambers. Such appears to be the
case at any rate in many places (e.g. in part of the section represented in fig. 17), but
usually the arrangement has become greatly confused.

The chambers come close up to the surfaces of both inhalant and exhalant canals, but
the actual surface in both is probably formed by a very thin, net-like trabecular layer.
Most of the chambers communicate with the large exhalant canals, but some of them
open into the irregular spaces in the subgastral trabecular layer (fig. 18).

The chambers themselves (figs. 17, 18, fe.) are oval or thimble-shaped. I have
measured them up to 0'2 mm. in length, but usually they appear a good deal shorter than
this. The collared cells are very small and indistinct and it is impossible to make out any
satisfactory histological details. Such histology as I have been able to observe is repre
sented in fig. 18.

In addition to the numerous small Anthozoa attached to the outer surface, the sponge
wall is penetrated in various directions by the branching stolons of a hydroid colony. The
hydranths (fig. 17, hyd.) are elongate dly club-shaped, with few t entacles (two or three 1)
arranged in a single whorl springing from a short distance beneath the mouth. They are
only sparsely scattered at long intervals on the hydrorhiza and appear to be capable of
protrusion sometimes from the outer and sometimes from the inner surface of the sponge
wall, though all now in a state of complete retraction. There is no distinct horny perisarc,
though sometimes a very thin layer can be discerned which may represent the last vestige
of such a structure. The hydranths occupy definite tubular cavities which run inwards
from the surface of the sponge and appear to be lined by a continuation of the dermal 0:
gastral membrane as the case may be. This hydroid is probably closely related to Amph~
brachium euplectella, described by Schulze [1880J as occurring in the soft tissues of
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Euplectellct aspergillum. The latter species, however, has only two tentacles to each
hydranth, while our form certainly seems to have at least three in some cases. Moreover
the tentacles in Schulze's species are much longer than in ours, assuming both to be
retracted to approximately the same extent. Schulze also speaks of a delicate, annulated
perisarc tube in his species .

It seems probable therefore that the commensal hydroid of Heterorete belongs to a
distinct species from that of Euplectella and, provisionally at any rate, it may be named
Amphibrachium infestans.

Register No. and Locality. cxv., Salomon, 3.7.1905, C. 120-150 fathoms.

Genus SAROSTEGIA Topsent [1904].

The sponge forms a coral-like colony of stony hardness, the more or less cylindrical,
tubular or solid branches ramifYing chiefly in one plane and sometimes anastomosing.
The rather close dictyonal framework of the skeleton is made up of stout trabeculee. The
separate spicules consist of (1) dermal and gastral hexacts, in which one ray is frequently
more or less completely reduced, (2) spinose hexacts, which tend to become incorporated
with the dictyonal framework, (3) dermal sarulee, (4) uncinates, (5) oxyhexasters,
(6) discohexasters.

This well-characterised genus was founded by Topsent in 1904 for a remarkable
sponge obtained by the" Princess Alice" and the" Talisman " in deep water off the Cape
Verde Islands, and named Sarosteqia oculata.

In the same year Schulze [1904J proposed the genus Ramella for fragments of
a similar sponge collected by the "Valdi via" expedition near the Cape Verde Islands
and Sumatra respectively. There can be little doubt that the specimen from the Cape
Yerde Islands at least is both generically and specifically identical with Topsent's.

Curiously enough, in the same year again, H. V. Wileon [1904, p. 84J proposed
a genus, Sclerothamnopsis, for some fi'agmellts collected by the "Albatross" expedition
in the Eastern Pacific, which may very well be generically identical with Topsent's and
Schulze's specimens. In neither of these two latter cases, however, was the material
sufficiently well preserved to afford the basis of a satisfactory generic diagnosis. In
the" Yaldivia" material the only separate spicules found were the uncinates. In the
"Albatross" fragments the following are described, although in the generic diagnosis it
is stated that the free spicules are not known with certainty :-

(1) Spinose hexacts (similar spicules occur in the " Sealark " material).
(2) Slender, siiiooth oxydiacts, always broken (probably broken uncinates, which,

III the " Seah rk " material, may have the spines very feebly developed, so that they
resemble smooth oxydiacts].

(3) Oxyhexasters (similar spicules occur in the" Sealark " material).
(4) Pinnules of peculiar form, with the distal ray enormously swollen and beset with

very short spines. Wilson remarks that these pinnules are very few in number but so
peculiar that it seems likely that they belong to the sponge. On the other hand, in the
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same work he figures practically identical pinnules for Eurete erectum, and I am strongly
inclined to the opinion that they occur only as foreign bodies in Sclerothamnopsis.

(5) Scopulee, few in number and also very likely foreign.
Neither pinnules nor scopulee occur in the specimens of Sarostegia examined by

Topsent and myself, but, in place thereof, the peculiar dermal spicules which Topsent
termed "sarules" and which I propose to call "sarulre."

On the whole there seems to be a strong probability that Wilson's Sclerothamnopsis
is generically identical with Topsent's Sarostegia and Schulze's Ramella. If so, the genus
is a very widely distributed one, occurring in the Atlantic, the Pacific and the Indian
Oceans.

Under these circumstances the question of priority naturally arises, and we have to
determine whether the genus is to be known as Sarostegia, Ramella or Sclerothamnopsis.

The date of publication of Topsent's paper is May 1904, that of Wilson's July
1904. Schulze's report on the" Valdivia " Hexactinellids is marked" Eingegangen den
16 Dezember 1903," but it was not published till some time in 1904; I have been
unable to obtain further information as to the exact date.

Clearly Sclerothamnopsis may be eliminat ed, unless it should prove necessary to
retain it on account of some generic peculiarity of the "Albatross" specimens, which
seems improbable. As between the other two names I choose Sarostegia, on the ground
that Schulze's genus Ramella, based upon very imperfect material, in which the
characteristic spicules were entirely wanting, was quite insufficiently diagnosed.

Topsent placed Sarosteqia in the family Farreidre. This family was merged by
Schulze [1904J in the Euretidre, in which he also included his Hamelb. The reason
for the union of the two families was the breaking down of the distinction between
" Scopularia " and "Clavularia" by the discovery of the genus Claviscopulia, described
by Schulze in the "Amerikanische Hexactinelliden" [ISaa, p. 76 &c. J. Claviscopulict
intermedia, the type species of the genus, in addition to clavulee, possesses also spicules
of a peculiar kind intermediate between clavulre and scopulte. These spicules, which
Topsent terms "sarules," have the distal extremity club-shaped and beset with long
spines, so that the whole comes to resemble somewhat a besom. It is very interesting
to observe that sarules (or sarulre) occur also in Sarostegia, altllOugll of a somewhat
different form from those of Claviscopulia.

In his diagnosis of the family Euretidee, Schulze [1!J04, p. 177J says that the
coherent supporting framework is composed of dictyonal hcxacts, which for the most
part are united in a regular manner by the enclosure of the parallel apposed rays in
layers of silica, so as to form a scaffolding with predominantly rectangular meshes.
This is probably the primary arrangement of the framework in Sarostegia, but it is
much obscured, at any rate in the "Sealark" specimen, by the formation of secondary
trabeculre subdividing the primary meshes into triangular areas.
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3. Sarostcqia oculata Topsent.

(Plates 42 and 43, figs. 19-36.)

Sarostegia oculata Topsent [1904].
Ramella tubuiosa. Schulze [1904].
?Sclerothamnopsis compre8sa Wilson [1904].

Topsent's account of this beautiful species is not very detailed. The figures of
external form are very fragmentary and only one kind of spicule, the sarula, is figured.
It seems desirable, therefore, to give a complete account, with illustrations, of the
" Sealark " material.

A large number of pieces were obtained, apparently in a single haul of the dredge,
from a depth of 450 fathoms at Saya de Malha. It seems highly probable that they all
formed part of a single specimen, which, owing to its brittle character, was broken into
fragments in the dredge. The largest piece, drawn of the natural size in fig. 19, does
not represent more than about one-sixth of the total material. Unfortunately the base is
missing, but the sponge was doubtless attached in an erect position to a hard substratum
by a somewhat expanded basal plate, as in the type. The branching is dichotomous
(figs. 19 et, 19 b), and seems to have taken place mostly in one plane, though with
occasional deviations into a plane even at right angles to the principal one. The
branches are approximately circular in transverse section, there being no conspicuous
flattening. The thickest branches measure about 10 mm. in diameter, while the most
slender, terminal, branches may measure as little as 2 mm. Anastomosis of the branches
appears to take place only occasionally.

The branches are partly tubular and partly solid. The tips may sometimes bear
a small t erminal opening', but at other times they appear to be solid, while considerable
cavities may occur in the older portions. These cavities open to the exterior by very
irregularly distributed oval apertures (figs. 19 c, 19 d, Ctp,) in the wall of the tube. They
are sometimes occupied by polychrete worms, and I suspect it is the presence of these that
keeps them open by preventing the ingrowth of tissues which takes place elsewhere.
Oertainly the solidification may take place while the branch is still very young. Topsent
appears to regard the apertures in question as oscula, but I am very doubtful whether
they can be correctly interpreted as such.

The surface of the sponge has a finely granulated character. The texture is hard but
brittle, and the colour in alcohol and formalin is very pale brown *.

The whole of the surface of the sponge is more or less thickly studded with com
mensal or parasitic polyps (pol.), presumably zoanthids related to Palythoa. These are
attached to the surface by expanded bases and can be picked off like scabs, leaving
shallow depressions behind. It is extremely interesting to observe that the sponge
responds to the presence of these polyps by enclosing each one in a delicate upgrowth
of the dermal membrane, forming a thin translucent collar (figs. 19, 19j, 19 g, col.),
supported by the characteristic dermal spicules of the sponge, with a marginal fringe

!If Topsent describes the sponge in life as being" semi.transparente, de teinte delicate, jaunatce-rosee, ema.ille
d'A ti .c iruos COll1mensnles d'un orange assez vif."
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of sarulre. These collars, however, are only preserved where the surface of the sponge
has been protected from rubbing, as shown in fig. 19. In one case (fig. 19 f) two polyps,
apparently formed by fission of a single one, were observed within the same collar. The

polyps appear to be connected with one another by a network of stolons ramifying in the
thickness of the sponge wall.

Similar polyps were described by Topsent in his specimen, and Schulze [1904J speaks
of the macerated fragments obtained by the" Valdivia ' as showing "dellenartige Ober
flachenvertiefungen von ovaler oder doch rundlicher Form mit schwach erhabenem
Rande." It seems probable that these are the shallow depressions left after the removal
of the polyps. The association between sponge and polyp thus appears to be a
constant one.

The main skeleton is a close framework of usually stout trabeculas (up to about
0'07 mm. in thickness), with triangular meshes. As many as six bars of this frame
work may radiate from a common centre in approximately the same plane*, like the
spokes of a wheel, connected at their outer ends by the spokes of similar adjacent
systems, giving the whole framework a very characteristic appearance, as shown in
fig. 33.

Apparently the whole framework grows not so much by incorporation of new
hexacts as by the outgrowth of secondary trabeculse, whose ends meet and fuse to form
systems similar to those just described. This process is certainly responsible for the
inward extension of the framework by which the original central cavity becomes more
or less obliterated.

The structure of the dictyonal framework thus agrees very closely with Sohulze's
description and figure of Raniella tulnilosa; except that what I may perhaps term the
"rotulate" character, due to the formation of triangular meshes, appears to be more
strongly pronounced (fig. 33). I have no doubt, however, that this character is a very
variable one. In the older parts of the skeleton the trabeculas are smooth, but in the
younger parts, adjacent to the dermal and gastral surfaces, where the trabeculse are
more slender, they are often roughened with minute projections (fig. 34).

The manner in which the dictyonal framework spreads into the central cavity is
well shown in figs. 35 and 3G. Slender, more or less radially arranged outgrowths
are given off from the superficial trabecula; of the gastral surface (fig. 35, ]JT.), and their
ends, coming in contact with one another, fuse to form a new node of the skeleton
(:fig. 36, pr.). Doubtless these slender processes, which are at first minutely roughened,
are thickened and become smooth later on by the addition of concentric layers of silica.
Growth seems to take place at the dermal surface of the dictyonal framework in
precisely the same manner, and probably some, at any rate, of the freely projecting,
minutely spiny knobs, which occur on this surface, are the immediate agents concerned
therein. I have seen just the same fusion of such outgrowths to form a new node on the
dermal as on the gastral surface. Some of the minutely spiny knobs on the dermal
surface, however, appear to be the reduced centrifugal rays of the outermost fused hexacts

of the original framework, as described by Topsent.

'*" Of course similar bars radiate from the same centre in other planes.
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The dermal skeleton consists, in the first place, of stout hexacts (figs. 20, 21, 22),

with the outwardly projecting ray much shortened and the inwardly projecting ray
lengthened. The rays are bluntly rounded at their extremities and usually quite smooth,
although a little roughening may sometimes be detected, especially towards the end
of the longest ray, which may also be more sharply pointed (fig. 21).

Between the dermal hexacts occur numerous radially arranged sarulre of the form
shown in figs. 23, 24, 25. These remarkable spicules consist of a straight shaft, some
times slightly roughened, and terminating at the inner end in a blunt point, while the
outer end is oval club-shaped and covered with stout, sharp, forwardly-directed spines
more or less fused together.

The dermal skeleton is evidently very easily rubbed off and is only well preserved in
places, especially in the membranous collars surrounding the polyps, where, as already
stated, the sarulse form a marginal fringe.

The gastral skeleton consists of hexacts (figs. 26, 35, hex.) of the same general type
as the dermal hexacts, but the rays are more slender, generally less unequal in length
(though usually one still seems to be very short), and frequently knobbed at the
extremities. In the invasion of the original central cavity by the skeleton these spicules
become very irregularly arranged (fig. 35, hex.), but they may still be seen, crowded
together in the middle of the sponge, even after the central cavity has been completely
obliterated. They seem to retain their independence for a long time, but it is quite
possible that they ultimately become incorporated in the dictyonal framework.

The parenchymal spicules are as follows:-
(1) Very long and slender uncinates, sharply pointed at the two extremities and

with feebly developed teeth (fig. 32).
(2) Small spiny hexacts (fig. 27) lying between the trabeculee of the dictyonal

framework, with which their rays may become fused. (It is sometimes difficult to
distinguish these from new nodes formed by outgrowth and fusion of spiny processes
from the trabeculre (cf. fig. 36, }Jr.).)

(3) Oxyhexasters (figs. 28, 29, 30). Very variable, with smooth, slender, sharp
pointed rays.

(4) Discohexasters (fig. 31). Rather compact, with not very long terminal rays,
about five to each principal.

Although a good deal of the soft tissues of the sponge still remains, I have not been
able to make out the flagellate chambers.

I do not think there can be any reasonable doubt that the "Sealark" specimen is
specifically identical with Topsent's type from the Cape Verde Islands, in spite of the
difference in locality. There do, it is true, appear to be some minor differences in
spiculation, as indicated by 'I'opsent's account of the dermal hexacts and pentacts,
which, unfortunately, he does not figure, and by the absence of all mention by him of
the spiny hexacts (No. 2 above). It is probable, however, that these apparent differ
ences would disappear if it were possible to make a direct comparison of the specimens,
~nd the agreement in other respects is so close that I feel justified in making an
Identification.
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Preoiouslq known Distribution: Near Cape Verde Is. (Topsent and Schulze);
Sumatra (Schulze); 1Eastern Pacific (Wilson).

Register Nos., Locality, &c. I., I1., IlL, IV., rvc., Saya de Malha, 8.9.1905,
C. 21, 450 fathoms.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLA.TES.

PLATE 40.

Figs. 1-10 a. Aulocalym serialis n, sp.

Fig. 1. Restoration of entire sponge (based mainly on RN. v. 1). x 2.
Fig. 2. Part of skeletal framework (RN. v. 1). x 110.
Fig. 3. Part of skeletal framework ending in hooks which project into the gastral cavity (RN. v. 1).

x llO.
Fig. 4. Large parenchymal hexact (RN. v. 1). x 100.
Fig. 5. Small parenchymal hexact (RN. v, 1). x 320.
Fig. 6. Large pentact (RN. v, 1). x 100.
Fig. 7. Small pentact with vestige of sixth ray (RN. v, 1). x 320.
Figs. 8, 9. Discohexasters (RN. v. 1). x 320.
Fig. 10. Characteristic large hexaster with spiny rays (RN. v. 1). x 320.
Fig. 10 a. End of ray of large hexaster more highly magnified.

PLATE 41.

Figs. 11-18. Heieroreie pulchra n. gell. et sp.

Fig. 11. Part of a colony. x 2.
pol. parasitic or commensal Anthozoa.

Fig. 12. Part of dictyonal framework, as seen in transverse section, showing the transition to the layer
of scattered and partially fused hexacts (hem.) in the inner portion of the sponge wall. x 100.

Fig. 13. Portion of skeletal fram ework from inner part of sponge wall, showing incorporation of
discohexasters. x 360.

Fig. 14. Spiny-myed hexact. x 540.
Fig. 15. Oxyhexaster. x 540.
Fig. 16. Discohexaster. x 540.
Fig. 17. Transverse sect ion of sponge wall, showing soft t issues and canal system. (Combined drawing.)

x 50.
d.m. dermal membrane ; e.c, exhalant canal ; f.c. flagellate chambers; g.m. gastral membrane;

hyd. hydroid polyp ; i.c. inhalant canal; i.t.l. inner (subgastral) trabecular layer; o.t.l. outer
. (subd ermal) trabecular layer.

F1g. 18. Par t of inn er portion of a transverse section showing soft tissues, more highly magnified
(Zeiss D. oc. 2).

disc. discohexaster ; hem. hexacts. Other lettering as before.

PLATE 42.

Figs. 19-31. Sarostegia oculaio. Topsent.

Fig. 19. The largest piece of the sponge. Nat. size.
. col. collars of sponge tissue surrounding parasitic or commensal polyps (pol.).

~~gB. 19 a, 19 b. rl'wo other pieces, showing ends of branches. Nat. size.
19B. 19 c, 19 d. Portions of two hollow branches showing apertures (ap.). Nat. size.
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Fig. 19 e. A single polyp as it appears when removed from the sponge. x 3.
Fig.19/ Two polyps enclosed in the same collar (col.). x 3.
Fig. 19 g. Side view of collar (col.) enclosing polyp. x 3.
Figs. 20, 21, 22. Stout dermal hexacts, from collar around polyp. x 1'75.
Figs. 23, 24, 25. Sarulre, from collar around polyp. x 1'75.
Fig. 26. Gastral hexact, from central cavity of skeletal framework. x 175.
Fig. 27. Spiny parenchymal hexact. x 175.
Figs. 28, 29, 30. Oxyhexasters. x 540.
Fig. 31. Discohexaster, x 540.

PLATE 43.

Figs. 32-36. Sarostegia oculata Topsent.

Fig. 32. Uncinate. x 102.
Fig. 33. Part of dictyonal framework as seen in longitudinal section through end of branch. x 60.
Fig. 34. Part of dictyonal framework as seen in tangential section just below surface. x 175.
Fig. 35. Skeleton surrounding central cavity, as seen in transverse section near tip of young branch.

x 60.
e.c, central cavity; hex. hexacts ; pr. spiny processes of trabeculre.

Fig. 36. Skeleton surrounding central cavity, as seen in transverse section, to show the union of spiny
processes (pr.) to form a new node of the network. x 60.
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No. VI.-REPORT ON THE HOMOSCLEROPHORA AND ASTROTETRAXONIDA

COLLECTED BY H.M.S. "SEALARK" IN THE INDIAN OCEAN.

By ARTHUR DENDY, D.Se., F.R.S., F.L.S., Professor of Zoology in the

University of London (King's College).

(Plates 44-48.)

Read 17th June, 1915.

The present instalment of my Report on the Sponges collected in the Indian Ocean
by the "Sealark" expedition deals with a portion only of the Tetraxonida, viz. the
Homosclerophora and Astrotetraxonida, leaving the Sigmatotetraxonida-a very large
group-to be dealt with subsequently. It will be noticed that the families Spiras
trellida; and Latrunouliidas, hitherto included by general consent in the Astrotetraxonida,
are omitted from the present communication. The reason for this is that I have con
vinced myself-largely through investigation of the "Sealark" material-that the
so-called asters of these two families are really pseudasters, and that the groups in
question are of desmacidonid origin and must therefore be included amongst the
Sigmatotetraxonida. I hope to discuss the question at length in a future instalment of
my Report.

The classification of the Astrotetraxonida is as yet by no means in a satisfactory
condition, but a comprehensive revision of the group will be necessary before attempting
any radical reform. Such a revision I have already commenced in conjunction with my
colleague Mr R. W. H. How, but it would not be desirable to delay the publication of
this report until it is completed, as it must necessarily take a long time. I may be
allowed to state, however, that, although I retain the family Paehastrellidee as a matter
of convenience, I cannot regard that family, as generally understood, as constituting
a natural group-it probably contains forms on the up-grade from the Homosclerophora to
the Stellettidffi and others which are nothing but degenerate Stellettids. The latter
~p~ear to be analogous to the so-called "Epipolasidre," but differing from these in that
It IS only the rhabdome of the trieene that has undergone reduction. The" Epipolasidre"
I no longer accept as a family, those which are present in the" Sealark " collection will be
found amongst the Stellettidre.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 29
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Twenty-five species are dealt with in the present contribution, of which nine appear

to be new. The list is as follows:-

Order TETRAXONIDA.

Sub-order HOMOSCLEROPBORA.

Family Plakinidee.
1. Dercitopsis minor n.sp,

Sub-order ASTROTETRAXONIDA..

Family Pachastrellidm.
2. Pachastrella tenuilaminaris (SoUas).
3. Yodamia perfecta n.sp.

Family Stellettidm.
4. Myriastra parva (Row).
5. Myriastra cavernosa n, sp.
6. Dragmastra lactea (Carter) var . mauritiana novo
7. Rhabdodraqma (n. gen.) conulosa (Kieschnick).
8. Ecionemia carteri Dendy.
9. Ecionemia laoinienei« Dendy.

10. Aurora procidentia n, sp.
11. Aurora eribriporosa n. sp.
12. Aurora rowi n. Bp.
13. Asteropus simplex (Carter).
14. Jaspis johnstonii (Schmidt).

Family Geodiidm.
15. Geodia auroristella n. sp.

Family Erylidm.
16. Erylus lendenfeldi SoUaB.
17. Erylus proximus n. Bp.

Family Donatiidm.
18. Donatia lyncurium auctorum.
19. Donatia japonica (Sollas).
20. Donatia ingalli (Bowerbank).
21. Donatia seychellensis (Wright).
22. Donatia stellargrandis n. Bp.

Family Chondrosiidm.
23. Chondrilla australiensis Carter.
24. Chondrilla mixta Schulze.
25. Chondrilla sacciformis Carter.

I am again indebted to the Trustees of the Percy Sladen Fund for financial assistance
in the preparation of illustrations, &c., and to Miss Deakin for much valuable help
rendered possible thereby, especially for her faithful and painstaking drawings of spicules.
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I refrain from publishing a reference list of literature with the present instalment,
as it will be quite sufficient to publish one list later on for the whole of the Tetraxonida.
In the meantime the dates given after authors' names may afford sufficient clue to the
memoirs referred to.

Order TETRAXONIDA Dendy [1905J.

Sponges with siliceous spicules whose fundamental form is tetraxonid and tetracti
nellid. (This fundamental form is often obscured by secondary modifications, and the
spicules may even disappear completely in some degenerate forms.)

In 1905 I proposed to arrange the order Tetraxonida as follows:-

Grade TETRACTINELLIDA.

Sub-order Homosclerophora.
" Astrophora.
" Sigmatophora.

Grade LITHISTIDA.

Grade MONAXONELLIDA.

Sub-order Astromonaxonellida.
" Sigmatomonaxonellida.

The Sub-orders Astrophora and Sigmatophora were, of course, adopted from Sellas
[1888J and the Homosclerophora replaced his Microsclerophora.

The Astromonaxonellida were regarded as being derived from the tetractinellid
Astrophora and the Sigmatomonaxonellida from the tetractinellid Sigmatophora [Dendy,
1905, p. 133J.

The views thus expressed as to the phylogeny of the Tetraxonida have been accepted
by Hentschel [1909, 1911 AJ in his work on the Tetraxonida of S.W. Australia. He has,
however, proposed a modification of my arrangement which gives clearer expression to
these views and which I gladly accept. He divides the order Tetraxonida directly into
three sub-orders :_

Sub-order 1.

" 2.

H omosclerophora Dendy.
Astrotetraxonida Hentschel ( = Astrophora + Astromonaxonellida

"

Dendy).
::l. Sigmatotetraxonida Hentschel (= Sigmatophora + Sigmatomonaxo

nellida Dendy).

We are thus, I hope, finally rid of the old artificial distinction between "Tetracti
nellida It and " Monaxonida ," introduced by Zittel [1878 AJ, which the "Challenger"
Reports unfortunately did so much to emphasise.

With regard to the Lithistida and Ceratosa Hentschel remains in some doubt,
suggesting that they may have to be added as two separate sub-orders to the three
above mentioned. This is possibly the best thing to do with the Lithistida in the
present stage of our knowledge, though I should not like to commit myself to a definite

29-2
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opmlOn as yet. With regard to the Ceratosa I adhere to the VIews I have already
expressed [1905]. Only the "Pseudoceratosa" have any claim to be included in the
Tetraxonida, and whether these can be constituted into a distinct sub-order is extremely
doubtful. Some of them appear to me to be certainly Chalinine in origin, while others
are very possibly Ectyonine.

Sub-order 1. HOMOSCLEROPHORA Dendy [1905].

Tetraxonida in which microscleres and megascleres have not yet become sharply
differentiated from one another and no trirenes are as yet developed.

I cannot agree with Hentschel in including [l!)09J the Oscarellidee in this sub-order,
which seems to me to be a distinctly retrograde step. I adhere to the opinion which
I expressed in 1905, that Oscarella must be placed in a separate order, Myxospongida,
which represents the common ancestors of all the siliceous sponges , both Triaxonida and
Tetraxonida, and also of the Euceratosa.

Family Plakinidse.

With the characters of the sub-order.
This family was proposed by Schulze in 1880 for the reception of the three genera

Plakina, Plakortis and Plakinastrella. References to its history between 1880 and 1900

are given by Lendenfeld [1903, p. 118J. In addition to the three original genera
Lendenfeld includes in the family Corticium and Thrombus. In 1905 I removed
Plakinastrella from the Plakinidre on account of the presence of short-shafted trieenes,
and placed it in the Pachastrellidee, an arrangement to which I must adhere.

Genus D EROITOPSIS Dendy [1905].

Plakinidee with calthrops, oxea and sometimes triods, but no candelabra. All
spicules smooth.

When I proposed this genus in 1905 I unfortunately overlooked the existence of
two species which must certainly be taken into account in discussing its affi nit ies, viz.
Plakiuastrella clathrata, described by Kirkpatrick [1!lOO BJ from Funafuti, and p .oxeata,
described by Topsent [1904 AJ from the Azores. More recently Lendenfeld [1906J has
described a species under the name Plakinastrella mammillaris, from the west coast
of Australia, which must also be considered in th e same connection. That all these three
species are closely related to my Dercitopsis ceulonica there can be no doubt, but I am
not disposed to agree with Lendenfeld [1 fJOfi] that D erci topsis ceylonica should be
associated with them in the genus Plakinastrella. On the contrary I think that all
three should be removed from Plakinastrella and placed in Dercitopsis, and that for
the following reasons.

The type species of Plakinastrella is P. copiosa, described and figured by Schulze

[1880]. That species possesses well-differentiated, short-shafted triames, definitely
orientated beneath the surface of the sponge, and, as already stated, it was mainly for
that reason that in 1905 I placed it in the Pachastrellidee. Not one of the species placed
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by Kirkpatrick, Topsent and Lendenfeld in the genus Plakinastrella possesses trieenes,
but, on the contrary, all of them belong to the Homosclerophora.

The genus to which Dercitopsis is most closely allied is not, in my opinion, Plakina
strella, but Plakortis [Schulze 1880]' Indeed it is perhaps not easy to separate the two
satisfactorily, but Schulze, in his original diagnosis of the genus Plakortis, emphasised the
fact that tetract spicules were wanting, only triacts and diacts being developed. We may
take this as the basis of the generic distinction. Plakortis also seems to be more primitive
than Dercitopsis as regards canal system, but in this respect the gap seems to be bridged
over to some extent by Dercitopsis clathrata (Kirkpatrick).

The presence of radially arranged small oxea at the surface must be abandoned
as part of the generic diagnosis of Dercitopsis, for, though such a layer is present in
D. ceqlonic« Dendy, D. clathrata (Kirkpatrick) and D. minor n. sp., it is absent in
D.oxeata (Topsent) and (apparently) in D. mammillaris (Lendenfeld). The last named
species is remarkable in another respect, for the spiculation includes only oxea and
calthrops, triods being completely absent.

1. Dercitopsis minor n. sp.

(Plate 44, fig. 1; Plate 45, fig. 1.)

The sponge (Plate 44, fig. 1) forms irregular, rounded, cushion-like masses, encrusting
pieces of rock, &c. The margins are broadly rounded and may project considerably beyond
the base of attachment, and become tucked in, thus tending to envelope the support. The
maximum dimensions of the largest specimen (R.N. XLII. 6) are as follows:-Length 78 mm.,
breadth 57 mm., thickness about 16 mm. The surface is smooth but rather uneven;
subglabrous and minutely punctate. The colour of the surface (in spirit) varies from
light brown to dark slate grey; internally it is pale yellowish. Vents of moderate size,
up to about 3 mm. in diameter, each with a prominent, membranous collar; few in number
and scattered singly on prominent portions of the upper surface. Inhalant pores closely
scattered all over the surface. Texture firm and compact.

The skeleton is a dense feltwork of loose spicules, quite irregularly arranged except
at the surface, where very small oxea are placed more or less at right angles to the surface
to form a dermal layer.

Spicules :-(1) Calthrops (Plate 45, fig. 1 a), with smooth, sharp-pointed rays measuring
about 0'037 by 0'005 mm. in a well gro\vn specimen, but varying a good deal.

(2) Triods (Plate 45, fig. 1 b), differing from the calthrops in the absence of one ray.
Perhaps, on an average, the rays of the triods are more slender than those of the calthrops,
but slender-rayed forms of both occur.

. (3) Oxea (Plate 45, fig. 1 c), fusiform, slender, slightly curved, gradually sharp
pOlllted, almost always with a kink or enlarrrement in the middle. Size variable, averaging
. 0

l~ the deeper parts of the sponge, sn,y, about 0'1 by 0'004 mm., though often much more
; ender. The largest seen, and that only once, measured only about 0'19 mm. in length.

he small dermal oxea measure up to about 0'04 mm. long and are of proportionate
thickness. Intermediate sizes between these and the deeper oxea are abundant. The
oxea are far more numerous than both triods and calthrops together.
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The ectosome and the outer part of the choanosome contain numerous small, brown,
granular pigment-cells. I have not examined the canal system in detail, but it appears
to agree closely with that of Dercitopsis ceylonica [Dendy 1905].

Dercitopsis minor would appear to be a common species in the Indian Ocean. At
first I thought it must be specifically identical with the Ceylon form, but the fact that the
oxea never, in any of the specimens. seem to reach half the size that many of them attain
in D. ceylonica, renders it, in my opinion, desirable to recognise a specific distinction.

The external appearance of the sponge strongly recalls that of a Chondrilla, with
which genus it may readily be confounded until examined microscopically, especially when,
as in the case of R.N. XXXIII. 1 A, the two are growing together.

Register Nos., Localities, &c. XXXIII. 1 A, XXXIII. 2, and XLIII. 3, Cargados Carajos,
30.8.05, B. 13, 30 fathoms; XLII. 6, Cargados Carajos , 30.8.05, B. 9, 30 fathoms; Cll. 2 A

(encrusting Erylus lendenfeldi), Amirante, 18.10.05, E. 25, 44-20 fathoms; oxr. 7 and
CXIII. 12, Egmont Reef.

Sub-order 2. ASTROTETRAXONIDA Hentschel [1909].

Tetraxonida with astrose microscleres (except when these have been lost secondarily);
without sigmata or their derivatives.

Family Pachastrellides.
Astrotetraxonida with calthrops and (or) short-shafted trirenes, usually scattered

irregularly in the interior of the sponge , though some of the short-shafted trirenes may be
definitely orientated, with the cladi supporting the ectosome. Without typical long
shafted trirenes and without sterrasters.

As already stated, this family is only retained provisionally. It is probably of poly
phyletic origin, containing both primitive forms and degenerate stellettids.

Genus PACHASTRELLA Schmidt [1868].

Pachastrellidre with oxea and calthrops and (or) short-shafted trieenes for megascleres;
without mesotrieenes ; with microrhabds and various forms of streptaster for microscleres,
but without spherasters.

I must agree with Lendenfeld [1903J in merging Sellas's genus Pcecillastra, which
I was at first strongly disposed to retain, in Pachastrella. There appears to be really
nothing but the plate-like form and the distribution of pores and oscula to distinguish the
two, and these characters vary so much that they cannot, at any rate in this case, be
regarded as of generic import.

2. Pachastrella tenuilaminaris (Sollas).

(Plate 45, fig. 2.)
Nqrm.ania tenuilaminaris Sollas [1886].
Preci1laatra tenuilaminaris Sollas [1888].
Paehastrella crassiuscula Lendenfeld [1903].
Packastrella tenuilaminaris Lebwohl [1914].
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I identify with this species a plate-like fragment of considerable size, about 58 mm.
in length, 45 mm. in breadth and 8 mm. in thickness. The plate is slightly curved and one
surface bears small, thickly scattered pore-sieves, while the other bears numerous small,
scattered oscula, less than 1 mm. in diameter and with their margins level with the general
surface. The margin of the plate, where intact, is broadly rounded, but the incurrent face
ends sharply above in a well-marked edge. Part of this edge only is provided with a
fringe of long projecting oxea and both surfaces are also hispid in places.

The broken edges show the narrow inhalant and exhalant canals running through the
plate more or less at right angles to the two surfaces.

The colour in spirit is dull, pale yellow; texture firm and harsh, but rather friable.
The skeleton is an extremely confused feltwork of large oxea. There are also

numerous very long and very slender oxea which are chiefly arranged in loose fibres or
wisps, which run towards the surface and in places project therefrom in long loose
bundles. The comparatively few tetract spicules appear to be quite irregularly scattered
through the sponge.

Spicules. (1) Calthrops and short-shafted trirenes (Plate 45, fig. 2 a), not sharply
distinguishable from one another. Rays sharp-pointed or rounded, about 0'5 mm. long by
0'05mm. in diameter at the base. The rays are sometimes slenderer. These spicules are
not numerous and they rarely show any reduction of rays, but irregularly branched forms
are occasionally found.

(2) Stout, fusiform, slightly curved and sharply pointed* oxea (fig. 2 b), measuring
about 3'0 by 0'05 mm. Sometimes reduced, by rounding off of one or both ends, to styli
or strongyla (figs. 2 C, 2 cl). Shorter oxea also occur.

(3) Long, hair-like oxea (fig. 2 e), of about the same length as the largest but only
about 0'008 mm. thick. Very numerous and commonly arranged in loose wisps.

(4) Slender-rayed metasters (fig. 2/), with about six or eight long rays or spines.
Greatest length of entire spicule usually about 0'016 mm.

(5) Microxea (fig. 2 g); slender, slightly curved, sharply pointed; with very slight
indications of roughening; size about 0'15 by 0'004 mm. Rather scarce.

I have in my possession several of Sellas's original preparations of Pachastrella
(Pcecillast·J'a) tenuilasninaris and a careful comparison of these with the "Sealark"
specimen seems to me to justify a specific identification. The chief apparent differences
are as follows.

(1) The" Challenger" speCImen had no special hispidating fringe at the margin.
This is of little importance.

(2) The long hair-like oxea are not mentioned in Sollas's description. They are
certainly very rare in the "Challenger" material, but I have seen a few.

(3) The tetraet spicules are less numerous in the" Sealark lJ specimen; they show no
tend.ency (so far as observed) to regular arrangement at the margin, as in the "Challenger"
speCImen.

(4) Reduced tetracts with only one ray are common in the" Challenger" material.
I have never seen them in the " Sealark " specimen.

• Sollas's statement that the oxea are not sharply pointed is not borne out by his preparations.
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(5) The metasters are decidedly smaller in the" Sealark" specimen and do not show
so strong a tendency to pass into plesiasters.

(6) The microxea are much fewer in the " Sealark " specimen and the tendency to
roughening of the surface is less pronounced, but it is very slight even in the" Challenger"
speCImen.

(7) The plate of which the sponge is composed is more than twice as thick in the
"Sealark" specimen as in the type of P. tenuilaminaris, but in spite of the specific name,
somewhat unfortunately chosen, this character cannot be regarded as of great importance.
Lendenfeld [1903J regards P. tenuilasmnaris Sollas as a synonym of P. crassiuscula

Sollas, but I doub t whether this is justifiable in the present state of our knowledge.
The chief distinguishing feature of the species appears to be the absence of short-spined

spirasters.
Previously known Distribution. South of Japan, 775 fathoms (" Challenger "); Japan

(Lebwohl).
Register No., Locality, &c. LXXII. 2, Amirante.

Genus YODOMIA Lebwohl [1914J.

Paehastrellidee in which the principal megascleres are calthrops (or short-shafted
trirenes), mesotrieenes and oxea, with various derivatives of these often exhibiting very
abnormal characters. The microscleres consist of amphiasters (or possibly some other form
of aster) and microrhabds.

This genus has recently been proposed by Lebwohl [1914J for the reception of a
remarkable Japanese species, Yoclomia iJirnai, which agrees with Triptolemus in the
presence of mesotrirenes but differs in the possession of calthrops (or tritenes) and oxea as
well, thereby approximating to the more typical Pachastrellidee. The presence of abnormal.
looking derivatives of the megascleres, sometimes forming spheres, appears also to be very
characteristic.

Lebwohl gives the following diagnosis of his new genus "Pachastrellidre mit lang
schaftigen Trirenen; mit radial orient irten Plagiotriamen und Mesotrieenen an del' Ober
flache." It appears to me that he has here laid undue emphasis on the long-shafted
trieanes, which are far from being typicallong-shafted trirenes and are said to be relatively
scarce. In the new species discovered by the " Sealark " expedition they do not occur
at all.

The genus Triptolemus, proposed by Sollas in 1888, includes small encrusting forms,
and may possibly be regarded as having been derived from Yodomia by reduction of the
spiculation.

Schmidt's Stelletta pathologica [1868J from the coast of Algiers, redescribed by Sollas
in 1888, also includes mesotrisenes in its spiculation and is perhaps a nearly related form.

3. Yorlornia perfecta n, sp.

(Plate 44, figs. 2, 2 a; Plate 45, fig. 3.)

The external form of the sponge is irregular and variable. Thus H.N. x. 1 (Plate 44.
fig. 2) forms a flat, spreading crust about 8 mm. in thickness, with an uneven, nubbly
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surface and strongly hispid in places, especially along part of the margin, where dense
tufts of oxea project for as much as 3 mm.; the entire crust is about 55 mm. in length
and 27 mm. in greatest breadth; irregularly oval in shape. RN. x. 2 and x. 3 are
essentially similar to R.N. x. 1. R.N. VI. (Plate 44, fig. 2 a), on the other hand, has the
form of a thick, vertical, wall-like plate, attached without any spreading base to a stone.
The two sides of the plate are flattened but rather uneven, the margin broadly rounded,
the surfaces alike, coarsely granular in appearance but at the same time slightly hispid in
places. The entire specimen measures about 50 mm. in length, 30 mm. in height and
18 mm. in maximum thickness. RN. IX. 1 closely resembles R.N. VI.

None of the specimens show any oscula. The texture is compact, firm and very
harsh to the touch. Colour in spirit pale, dull yellow.

The skeleton is a dense, confused mass of large and small calthrops and small meso
trirenes, penetrated here and there by loose wisps or bundles of oxea, running towards
the surface. The relative numbers of the large and small calthrops vary greatly in
different specimens. The microrhabds are abundantly scattered all through the sponge
but are accumulated in an especially dense layer at the surface.

Spicules. (1) Large calthrops or short-shafted trirenes (Plate 45, figs. 3 a-3 a").
Rays generally about equal in length, sometimes straight and sometimes curved or
crooked; sometimes sharp-pointed and sometimes rounded off, sometimes (in RN. IX. 1)
reduced to rounded knobs, so that the whole spicule may become almost spherical
(fig. 3a"); occasionally divided into two short branches at the extremity (figs. 3 a, 3 a') ;
size very variable; rays measured up to about 1'5 by 0'15 mm.

(2) Small calthrops or short-shafted triienes (figs. 3 b, 3 b'). Rays usually straight,
gradually sharp-pointed; sometimes differing a good deal in length, while more frequently
the three which are alone fully visible at the same time appear to be about equal; length
very variable, say about 0'2 mm., with a diameter of about 0'03 mm. Numerous inter
mediate sizes between these and the large calthrops also occur.

(3) Mesotrirenes (figs. 3 e-3 e"). The three cladi spring from about the middle of
a short shaft. The cladi are always branched, usually bifurcating once only but occasionally
twice. All the cladi and both ends of the shaft are gradually sharp-pointed. Size very
variable, say about 0'2 mm. across the cladome, from tip to tip of cladi, in R.N. x. 1, but
may be at least twice this size in R.N. VI. Each half (ray) of the straight, unbranched
shaft (rhabdome) is about as long as the cladi. An abnormal form with four cladi has
been met with and one with only one ray of the rhabdome developed.

(4) Oxea (fig. 3 cl). Very long, straight and slender; tapering very gradually to
each extremity; measured up to 7'7 by 0'04 mm.

(5) Amphia.sters (fig. 3 e). The shaft between the two whorls of rays is so short
that the spicule looks like an oxyaster, especially when seen obliquely or end on, but
I think it is really an amphiaster. The rays are long, slender and sharply pointed,
altogether about 10 in number. Total diameter of spicule about 0'016 mm. These
spicules are abundantly scattered through the sponge.

(6) Smooth microrhabds (fig. 3/). Oval, measuring about 0'012 by 0'006 mm.
Extremely abundant throughout the sponge, but especially so at the surface. Sometimes
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varying to more slender forms as shown in the figures, and even passing into the next
form.

(7) Spined microrhabds (fig. 3 g). Slender; covered with minute short spines;
measuring about 0'022 by 0'002 mm. (exclusive of spines), but variable. This spicule is
extremely scarce in some specimens, though plentiful in others, so that it may very easily
be overlooked. It seems to be a characteristic feature of the genus Triptolemus and is
probably proper to Yodomia also. It may be a reduced streptaster.

The condition of the material and the character of the skeleton make it impossible
to prepare satisfactory paraffin sect ions, but investigation by this method reveals the
presence of an enormously thick, gelatinous ectosome. This tissue appears to be of the
nature of that termed "chondrenchyme" by Sollas [1888]. Imbeclded ill the clear,
gelatinous, faintly staining matrix are numerous oval, granular cells, about 0'02 mm.
in diameter, each with a small nucleus and each surrounded by a well-defined shrinkage
cavity or lacuna in the matrix, usually much larger than itself. The relative proportion
of cells and matrix varies in different parts, but generally the cells lie pretty close
together. The outermost portion of the ectosome is occupied by the thick layer of oval
microrhabds.

This species in many respects resembles Lebwohl's Yodomia iJimai from Japan, but
it differs in important details of spiculation. Thus the mesotrieenes of Y. ijima,i have
simple cladi while in Y. perfectus they are branched; Y. perfecius has no long-shafted
trirenes and Y. ijimai appears to have none of the smooth oval microrhabds which are so
abundant in our species.

Register Nos., Locality, &c. vr., IX. 1, X. 1, 2, 3, 4, all from Saya de Malha, 4.9.05,

C. 1, 150 fathoms.

Family Stellettidre.

Astrotetraxonida with long-shafted trieenes ; without calthrops, sterrnsters and
aspidasters. (In a number of genera and species with reduced spiculation, constituting
the so-called family Epipolasidre, the tetract megascleres have completely disappeared,
while in certain forms the astrose microscleres seem to have vanished.')

The original Stellettids appeal' to have arisen by the development of long-shafted
triames and the radial arrangement of the megascleres in some primitive pachastrellid
ancestor. It is a very remarkable and interesting fact that along a number of more or
less distinct lines of descent within the stellettid family the power to produce tetraet
megascleres seems to hav e become exhausted and th ese lines have passed over into the
monaxonellid condition. It was for such lines th at Sollas [1888J proposed the family
Epipolasides, which he placed as an "Appendix " to his Astrophora Euastrosa ( = Stellettidre).
In the Epipolasidre he recognised three genera, Amphius, Asteropus and Coppatias. His
diagnosis of the family fully recognises the principle of the 108s of tetract megascleres,
it runs as follows :-" Euastrosa (?) without trieenes, possessing oxeas and one or more
forms of aster. The oxeas arranged partly in radiating fibres, partly scattered loosely
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in the choanosome ; in the ectosome they lie tangentially. The chamber system (so far
as investigated) diplodal* lJ (p. 177).

Since 1888 a considerable number of species have been assigned to the " Epipolasidre"
and it has become increasingly evident t hat the group is of polyphylet ic origin. It is
perhaps not even certain that all Epipolasids are reduced Stellett ids, for it is quite con
ceivable t hat similar reducti on may have taken place in primit ive Pachast rellids and given
rise to Epipolasids which never passed through a stellettid stage in their ancestry. Apart
from this question, however, it is by no means difficult to find, amongst the known
Stellettidre, genera, or even species, which seem to represent very closely t he ancestors
of certa in Epipolasids. Sellas himself pointed out t hat " If Asteropus is a reduced
Stelletticl it is to Stryphnu s t hat we must look for its nearest alliance " (l.c. P: 206).

In another part of the same work , however, he expresses the st rong opinion that " A steropus
has resulted from an Algol by t he loss of trieenes " (p. cxlii).

In 1905 I point ed out t hat the epipolasid gene ra Coppatias (now sunk in Jaspis)
and Cryptotethya are evidently very closely relat ed to Stellet ta, and said that" Crypto
tethya may be regarded as derived from some such form as St elletta herdmami by further
reduction of t he t rirenes and by the outgrowth of the ectosome into finger-like processes "
(p. 110).

Most remarkable, however , is the existence of t hree epipolasid species, viz.
liluibdos trella clistincta Thi ele, D iastra sterrastrai« Row and A'll)'01'a cribriporo sa, n. sp.,
each of' which is represent ed by a closely relat ed, t rieene-bearing species in the stellet t id
genus Aurora. The relationships of t hese species will be discussed later on.

In view of these facts it seems t o me that the t ime has now arrived when we may
conveniently aba ndon the family Epipolasidre altogether and distribute its members as
best we can amongst the Stellett idre, and, if subsequent research should render it
necessary, amongst the P achastrellidse also.

Genus lVIYRIASTRA Sollas [1886].

Stellettidre wit h or wit hout a distinct fibrous cortex and with only one form of
microsclere, a chiaster.

This genus has been sunk by Lendenfeld [ 1903] in Stelletta, but it appears to me
convenient to retain it, at any rate pending a much needed revision of the Stellettidre.
It seems impossible, however, t o draw a real distinction between 1.11yriastm and Pilochrota,
for all degrees of development of t he fibrous cort ex occur in different species of these
genera. I therefore propose to merge Pilochrota in Myriastra.

4. ll1yriastm p a1'va (Row).

Pilocltrola parua Row [1911J.

This species is represented in the collection by a small fragment about 6 mm. ID

greatest diameter and of a pale, dull yellow colour.

• On p. 141 he says "aphodal."
30-2
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The skeleton is dense, radially arranged, and the spiculation very typical, as
follows :-

(1) Orbhotrisenes : with simple unbranched cladi : shaft straight, tapering gradually
to a sharp point, measuring about 0'76 by 0'026 mm.; cladi gradually sharp-pointed,
measuring about 0'15 by 0'026 mm.

(2) Anatrieenes ; numerous and frequently projecting beyond the surface. Cladi
strongly recurved. Shaft very long and slender, measuring about 0'9 by 0'0086 mm.
Cladi gradually sharp-pointed, about 0'0 34 mm. long.

(3) Oxea; straight or nearly so, fairly gradually and sharply pointed, measuring
up to about 0'9 by 0'02 mm. Considerably shorter and more slender forms also occur,

(4) Chiasters (tylasters); very minute, with very slender rays and very small
heads; total diameter about 0'008 mm. Scarce.

The cortex is very feebly developed and not sharply differentiated from the choano
some; say about 0'12 mm. thick. It contains very little fibrous tissue and the large
subcortical crypts push their way through it to within a short distance of the surface,
lying between the distal portions of' the bundles of large orthotrisenes, whose cladi are
extended actually at the surface. The inhalant pores seem to open singly by short,
narrow canals into the subcortical crypts. An inner zone of smaller orthotrirenes extend
their cladi beneath the subcortical crypts.

The "Sealark" fragment agrees closely with the type of the species from the Red
Sea, as described by Row. I have examined one of Mr Row's preparations of the type
and can find no important difference. I cannot find the slender, hair-like oxea which
he describes and figures, but which I cannot regard as of any taxonomic importance.

The species is evident ly closely related to Sellas's MyliastTa simpliciJurca LI888]

from Torres Strait ; differing, however, in the much smaller size of the spicules. It
also comes near to Hentschel's Stelletta tulierosa [1909J from S. W. Australia, from which
it differs in the form of the cladome of the anatrieene, the cladi being, usually at any rate,
much more strongly recurved. Hentschel also mentions the occurrence of small, slender
oxea here and there in the choanosome in his species. They are probably merely young
individuals of the large oxea. Probably all three forms will have to he united as varieties
of one and the same species, but it would be premature to do this at present.

Preoiouslq known Distrib ution: Red Sea (Ruw).
Register No., Locality, &c. LV. 1, Coetivy.

5. .1vIyriast·ra cauernos« n. sp.

(Plate 44, figs. 3, :3 a; Plate 46, fig. 1.)

Sponge (Plate 44, figs. 3, 3 et) massive, irregularly subspherical : without definite
points of attachment but more or less thickly encrusted with nullipores and Orbitolites.
Surface uneven, granular, occasionally hispid where well protected. A few rounded
openings, say about 3 mm. in diameter, irregularly scattered between the debris on
the surface, and without prominent margins, probably represent the vents. They co~'

municate with the extensive system of wide canals which ramify all through the interIOr
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ofthe sponge and give it its characteristic cavernous appearance when cut open. In the
outer part of the sponge these canals often approach very close to the surface, being
covered in only by a thin membrane. Texture compressible, resilient, fairly compact
between the wide canals. Colour in spirit light yellowish grey. There are four specimens
in the collection; three of these have each a diameter of about 40 mm., while the fourth
is much smaller.

The skeleton, at any rate towards the surface, is radially arranged, consisting of
large, stout oxea and ort.hotriames grouped to some extent in loose, very ill-defined
bundles. Most of the trisenes are in the outermost portion and have their cladi
extended at or very near the surface.

8picules :- (1) Orthotrirenes (Plate 46, fig. 1 a); with stout, straight or nearly straight
shaft, usually tapering very gradually to a fine point. Cladi simple, stout, nearly
straight; extended nearly at right angles to the shaft but inclined slightly forward
and then slightly recurved (may be slightly inclined forward again towards the apex).
Shaft measuring up to about 2'0 by 0'066 mm., with cladi about 0'27 by 0'066 mm.

(2) Oxea (fig. 1 b); long, stout, fusiform, slightly and gently curved, usually gradually
and sharply pointed at each end; measuring up to about 2'6 by 0'07 mm.

(3) Oxea (fig. 1 c); short, slightly curved, fairly sharply pointed at each end;
measuring about 0'155 by 0'0086 mm. A few of these occur scattered through the
choanosome; they are possibly foreign.

(4) Chiasters (fig. 1 cl); small, with slender, slightly tylote rays; total diameter
about 0'013 mm.

There is a good deal of fibrous tissue in the thin ectosome (only about 0'085 mm.
thick), but the ectosome is not very sharply differentiated from the underlying choano
some and it is impossible to speak of a distinct cortex.

This species seems to differ from most species of Myriastra in the absence of the
anatrisene, of which I have found no trace. Its curious cavernous character and general
habit are also probably very distinctive.

Iieqister No., Locality, &c. VII. 5, Saya de Malha, 6.9.05, C. 15, 55 fathoms. Four
specimens.

Genus DRAGMAS'l'RA Sollas [1888J emend.

Stellettidre in which the microscleres consist of euasters and trichodragmata.
Sollas restricts this genus to corticate species in which the middle or collenchymatous

layer of the cortex is crowded with trichodragmata. I have already pointed out that the
degree of development of the cortex in the Stellettidee is so variable, and so many transi
tions occur, that it does not form Cl satisfactory generic character. I therefore omit all
reference to the cortex from the diagnosis of this genus.

Sollas [1888J expressly excluded Carter's Stelletta lactea from the genus Dragmastra,
on the ground that "the orthodragmas [= trichodragmataJ, as stated by Carter, are
confined to the choanosome, and there is no necessity therefore to assign it to Draq
mastra, with which it is evidently not nearly related."

I cannot, myself: see why it is not nearly related to Dragmastra, and I find, in the
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variety about to be described, that the trichodragmata occur in the cortex as well as in
the choanosome. I therefore think that Dragmastra is the genus to which Stelletta
lactea must be assigned.

6. Draqmastra lactea (Carter) var, mauritiana novo

(Plate 46, fig. 7.)
Stelletta lactea Carter [1871 AJ.
Stelleua lactea Norman [Bowel'bank 1882].

Pilochrota (1) lactea SolIas [1888J.
Pilochrota lactea Topsent [1894 G].
St elletta lactea Lendenfeld [1903].

Mr Carter originally described this species from the coast of Devonshire, and stated
that it is "massive, spreading, fixed, following and filling the cavities of deciduous
small boring shells (Sctxicavce) and Annelids, which confine themselves to the surface of
the sandstone rock in which they live , almost entirely concealed by overgrowths of small
Cirripecles and Fuci, and communicating with the exterior only through the openings
of the cavities mentioned."

It is very interesting to find a closely related form, obviously a variety of the same
species, adopting a similar " crypt ozoic " mode of life at Mauritius.

The single specimen forms a thin crust , growing upon a horny sponge (R.N. CXXVI. 4)
beneath a specimen of Latrunculia (R.N. CXXVl, 4 c). The main skeleton consists of
dichotrirenes and oxea; the dichotrirenes being mostly arranged in loose brushes with
their cladomes just beneath the surface, while others are irregularly scattered in the
deeper parts of the sponge. A few of the oxea are radially arranged, but most of them
seem to be irregularly scattered, singly or in bundles.

Spicules :-(1) Dichotrisenes (Pl ate 46, fig. 7 et); shaft short and stout, gradually
sharp-pointed. characteristically bent somewhat to one side at about one quarter of its
length below the cladome, measuring about 0'4 by 0'0~58 mm ; cladi very short, each
bifurcating into two short, sharply conical branches about equal in length to the main
branch; total diameter of cladome about 0'1 mm. A few much more slender trisenes, with
unbranched cladi, also occur; th ese I take to be young forms of' the dichotrirenes.

(2) Oxea (fig. 7 b) ; nearly straight. fusiform; gradulllly and fairly sharply pointed;
measuring about 0'75 by 0'02 mm., but frequently more slender.

(3) Oxyspherasters (fig. 7 c) ; very minute, sometimes with well-developed centrum
and numerous very slender rays about as long as the diameter of the centrum, but the
proportions are variable; total diameter about 0'008 mm. Especially abundant in a
superficial layer. A few (fig. 7 d) occur as much as 0'0 J(j mm. in diurneter, usually
with long, slender rays and relatively small centrum.

(4) Trichodragmata (fig. 7 e) ; very nu merous in some parts of the sponge, rare
in others; measuring about 0'02 by 0'004 mm.

The small size and general condition of the sponge do not allow of my saying much
about its minute anatomy or histology. There is no distinct fibrous cortex, but there
appears to be a thick gelatinous ectosome (about 0'86 mm. thick), distinguished by its
lighter colour and clearer appearance from the underlying choanosome.
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This variety differs from the type of the species chiefly in the much smaller size of
the megascleres and in the fact that all the trisenes when full-grown seem to be dichotrirenes.

Previously known Distribution. Devonshire coast (Carter); French coast (Topsent).
Registel' No., Locality, &c. CXXVI. 4 E, Mauritius, 23.8.05.

Genus RHABDODRAGMA n. gen.

Stellettidm with (1 always) a very strongly developed, partly fibrous cortex. The
microscleres include asters, microrhabds and trichodragmata.

This genus stands in the same relation to Sollas's Psammastra as that in which the
same author's Dmgmastra stands to Stelletta. Stelletta includes forms without micro
rhabels and without t richodrag mata, while Dragmastra includes forms with trichodrag
mata but no microrh nbds. Psamrnast.ra includes forms with microrhabds but without
trichodragrnata, and is perhaps indistinguishable from Ecionemia, while Rhabdodragma
includes forms with both microrhabds and trichodragmata, in addition, of course, to the
asters.

Topsent's genus Sanidastrella [1892 D] cannot, in my opinion, be distinguished from
Psammastra, for the so-called sanidaster merges into the microrhabd type of spicule, as
the figures given by Topsent [ 1894 G] clearly show.

We have here a group of usually corticate Stellettidre which are evidently all closely
relateel to one anot her but in which the microscleres show great variation from genus to
genus. The presence or absence of such distinct types of microsclere as microrhabds and
trichodragmata appears to me t o afford good ground for generic distinction, and the same
may be said of the characteristic spherasters of the genus Aurora and the sterrasters of
the Geodiidm and Erylidre, but we cannot attribute a like value to the extremely
variable oxyasters (and chiasters and other related forms), as Lendenfeld [1903J has
done in attempting to differentiate subgenera of Stellettidre.

Kieschnick's Psanunastra conulosa from Ternate, first adequately described by
Thiele [1 !:lOO], is the type and so far only known species of the genus, and it is extremely
interesting to meet with this little-known sponge again at Cargados Carajos.

7. Rliabdodrcunna conulosa (Kieschnick).

(Plate 44, fig. 7; Plate 47, fig. 1.)

Ps(tjmna.~l1'n couuloea Kieschniek [1896] .

Psammaslm corudosa Thiele [1900].

There are in the collection three specimens of this remarkable sponge, two
large and one small, all from Cargados Carajos. The type specimens, from Ternate,
were only about 1 cm. in diameter, but the smallest of the "Sealark" specimens has
~ .diameter of' about 2 cm., while the largest has a diameter of about 6 cm.,
emg Hearly us large as a cricket ball. The external appearance (Plate 44, fig. 7)
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is very characteristic, the surface being beset with irregularly arranged, more or less
elongated conuli. These conuli are stiff and supported by spicule bundles. In addition
to the conuli there are short, root-like attaching processes on the lower surface. Between
the conuli the surface is in many places minutely reticulate, with pore-sieves in the meshes
of the reticulation. There are no conspicuous vents, and it appears probable that the
exhalant openings are covered over by sieve-nets. The smallest specimen is almost
spherical, but the two larger ones are both slightly flattened dorsoventrally, and the
largest (fig. 7) has a rather prominent equatorial ridge, dividing the more flattened upper
from the more convex lower surface; on this ridge the conuli are especially numerous.
The colour in spirit is dark purplish-brown. All the specimens show clearly the small
white specks due to the accumulation of trichodragmata just beneath the surface, as
described by Thiele. The texture is firm and compact.

The cortex, in the largest specimen, is about 3 mm. thick. It is divided into two
very distinct layers, an outer, soft, pigmented one, to which the colour of the sponge is
due, and an inner, very dense, fibrous one with only occasional pigment cells. The inner,
fibrous layer is very much more strongly developed than represented in Thiele's figure,
the difference being no doubt correlated with the much larger size and presumably greater
age of the specimen. It makes up considerably more than half the thickness of the
cortex and is composed of an extremely dense interlacement of fibre-tracts running in all
directions. From its outer surface fibre-tracts run into the outer layer of the cortex,
where they form a loose network, concentrated, however, towards the surface and around
the radially arranged bundles of megascleres. In the meshes of this network lie the large
vesicular pigment cells described by Thiele, the pigment being most strongly developed
in the deeper part of the layer. The outer layer of the cortex also contains great rounded
masses of trichodragmata.

The inner layer of the cortex is pierced by narrow canals, which may branch and
anastomose with one another and frequently unite to form wide chones, and whose course
is clearly marked out by the microrhabds lying in their walls. In the outer layer of the
cortex the canals are not easy to follow, but they appear to be still narrow and no doubt
lead inwards from the dermal pores.

Beneath the fibrous layer of the cortex there is a much thinner collenehymatous layer
containing numerous subcortical crypts. This layer also contains a good many pigment
cells.

I am unable to say anything definite about the exhalant canal system, but there is
good reason to believe that it is similar to that described by Topsent [18~)4 G] for his
Sanidastrella coronata, a sponge which is obviously nearly related to our species. In
that sponge the exhalant canals open at the sides of the much elongated dermal
appendages (corresponding to the conuli of Rhabdoclragma), not by large openings but
through sieves. At the same time it seems probable that in our species the exhalant
openings are not confined to the conuli.

The skeleton of the choanosome is very dense, consisting of pretty closely packed,
radially arranged, large oxea and pla:giotrirenes. Most of these terminate below the cortex,
but here and there, at wide intervals, dense bundles of oxea and plagiotrirenes penetrate
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the cortex and either reach the surface of the sponge between the conuli or are continued
into the conuli.

Spicules :-(1) Plagiotrieenes (Plate 47, fig. 1a); with stout shaft and short, stout,
often somewhat incurved cladi; shaft sharply and very gradually pointed, cladi sharp or
blunt; shaft about 2'5 by 0'068 mm.; cladi about 0'14 by 0'04 mm.

(2) Oxea (fig. 1b); stout, fusiform, straight or nearly so, gradually and finely pointed
at both ends or with ends somewhat blunted ; measuring sometimes as much as 4 by
0'07 mm.

(3) Ohiasters (fig. 1 c); with about eight rather slender, usually slightly roughened
rays each ending in a small oval knob (I have seen one specimen with spiny instead of
knobbed ends, as described and figured by Thiele) ; usually about 0'02 mm. in total
diameter but sometimes nearly twice as much.

(4) Slender oxea (fig. 1 d); st raight , gradually sharp pointed at each end, with very
faintly roughen ed surface; measuring about 0'266 by 0'005 mm.

(5) Microrhabds (fig. 1 e) ; short, thickly covered with small, short spines; varying
in diameter ; say about 0'012 by 0'004 mm., including spines. Especially abundant in the
dermal membrane.

(6) Trichodragmata (fig. If); each dragma about 0'03 by 0'012 mm.; readily
breaking up into hair-like raphides. Enormously abundant and sometimes collected in
large oval or spherical masses, especially in the outer part of the cortex.

A careful comparison with Thiele's excellent description and figures leaves no doubt
as to the specific identity of the" Sealark " with the Ternate specimens. Yet Lendenfeld
[1903J speaks of the asters as "oxyasters " (Thiele simply calls them asters), while in our
specimens they are chiasters with knobbed ends, the difference between the two being
extremely minute; and Thiele regards the spiny microrhabds as sanidasters! These facts
show the utter hopelessness of basing generic distinctions upon oxyasters and sanidasters
as distinct from chiasters and microrhabds. I think a comparison of my figures of the
spicules with those given by Thiele will fully justify the identification.

P1'eviously known Distribution. Ternate (Thiele).
Registel' Nos., Locality, &c. LXXVIII. 1 A, E, 3, Cargados Oarajos, 28.3.05, B. 2,

30 fathoms.

Genus ECIONEMIA Bowerbank [1862 cl
Stellettidru ill which the microscleres include microrhabds in addition to euasters;

the former are commonly minutely spilled or roughened and usually form a dermal layer.
There are no trichodragmuta,

I accept this genus in the same sense as that in which I employed it in my Oeylon
Pearl Oyster Heport [1905]. I cannot at present enter into the very difficult and complex
question of its relationship to Ancorina and other stellettid genera and sub-genera, but
I may say that neither the arrangement of SoUas [1888J nor that of Lendenfeld [1903]
appears to me satisfactory. There can be no doubt that the species which I include in
Ecionemia are closely related to E. accr'VU8, Bowerbank's type of the genus.

SECOND SEltIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 31
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8. Ecionemia carteri Dendy.

Ecionema carteri Dendy [1905].

This species is represented in the collection by a number of specimens, varying in
shape from almost spherical to irregularly massive, and in colour from light to dark brown.

They agree very closely with the Ceylon form and I need add nothing to my original
description except the statement that granular brown pigment cells occur in very varying
numbers in the outer parts of the sponge, both in the Ceylon and in the "Bealark "

speClmens.
Previously known Distribution. Ceylon (Dendy).
Register Nos., Localities, &c. LII. 3,6, Coetivy; LXXI. 2, Amirante, 17.10.05, E. 21,

30 fathoms; LXXVIII. 18, Cargados Carajos, 28.3.05, B. 2, 30 fathoms.

9. Ecionernia lauiniensis Dendy.

(Plate 44, fig. 6; Plate 46, fig. 5.)

Eeionema laviniensis Dendy [1905].

There is a single specimen (Plate 44, fig. 6) of this species in the collection, con

siderably larger than the type ; irregularly massive, potato-like, in form, and measuring
46 mm. in longer di ameter. The surface is marked here and there by very irregular,

strongly hispid grooves, some of which contain openings which may be vents. Elsewhere

the surface is rather uneven, granular and minutely porous. Only a small quantity of
calcareous debris is attached to the surface. The texture is hard, incompressible. The
colour in spirit is light purplish brown.

In spiculation this specimen agrees closely with the type, but the cladi of the
dichotrisenes (Plate 46, figs. 5 a, 5 et') are stouter, while the microstrongyla (fig. 5 g) appear
on an average to be somewhat smaller. Minute chiasters with stout cylindrical rays

(fig. 5 d) and small, slender-rayed oxyasters (fig. 5 e) are both present, together with
intermediate forms (figs. 5 e, 5f).

Previously known Distribution. Ceylon (Dendy).

Register No., Locality, &c. Xl. 2, Saya de Malha, 7.9 .05, U. 19, 29 fathoms.

Genus AUHORA Sollas [1888].

Stellettidre in which the principal microscleres are large spherusters (or sterro

spherasters}, accumulated especially in a cortical layer.
This genus was proposed by Sellas [1888J for the reception of Carter's Stelletta

globostellata and S. rcticulata. Lendenfeld [190:3J has again merged it in Stelletta, and
in this respect he has heen followed by H entschel [1909J, but the large spheraster (or
sterrospheraster) forms such a characteristic and well-defined feature, and so many species
are now known, that it seems to me desirable to retain Sellas's genus. To Carter's species

must be added, as typical members of the g-enus, Hentschel's Stelletta (/Ur01'a [1909J and
Isops membranacea [190!:J], and two new ones to be described presently under the names
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Am'ora procidentia: and A. roun, In addition I propose to include in this genus three
reduced or 'epipolasid' species, viz. Coppatias (Rhabdastrella) distinctu« Thiele [1900J,

Diastra sterrastrtea Row [1911 J and Aurora cribriporosa n. sp.
Aurora qloboeteilata remains the type of the genus, and I therefore call special

attention to the fact mentioned later on (p. 247), that it probably does not possess tricho
dragmata*, as described by Sollas.

The genus is of great phylogenetic interest as representing almost certainly the
starting point for the evolution of the Geodiid,e, as well as for other reasons. To work
out this prohlem as fully as it deserves would require more time and material than I at
present have at my disposal, but the following considerations appear to me to leave little
doubt as to the results which such an investigation would yield.

The Geodiidre are, as is well known, distinguished by the possession of a very
peculiarly modified spheraster, known as the sterraster, and these spicules form a dense
cortical crust. In the more typical forms of Aurora, such as A. qlobostellcaa and A. provi
clentice, the characteristic microsclere is a large spheraster with conical rays, very like that
of Donatia or Choudrilla, and these also are arranged in a cortical layer. Now in certain
species of Aurora, such as A. membranacea (Rentschel), A. sterrastrcea (Row) and A. rowi,
n. sp., the typical spheraster is either associated with or replaced by a peculiarly modified
spheraster resembling a sterraster, which I propose to call a sterrosplieraster (Plate 46,
fig. 4 c). What appears to be this type of spicule was indeed actually described as a
sterraster by Hentschel [1909J in his Isops (Aurom) membranacea. The same type of
spicule was described by Row [1911J in his Duistra sterrastraxi, which may be looked
upon as an Aurora with reduced spiculation. Row pointed out the resemblance which it
bears to a sterraster. Re also noted the absence of a "hilum," and it is possible that this
may prove to be a distinctive feature of the sterrospheraster, though I think it hardly
likely.

Row gave some account of the development of the sterrospheraster in Diastra, and
I have been able to work it out somewhat more fully in the case of Aurora roioi (vide
infrd and Plate 46, fig. 4). It certainly resembles pret.ty closely the development of a
typical geodiid sterraster, but at the same time it passes through a stage in which it is
a fairly typical spheraster, identical, in fact, with the spheraster of Aurora aurora, which
has no sterrospherasters. There can be no doubt that the typical spheraster of Aurora, the
sterrospheraster, and the sterraster of Geodia, are all closely related spicule-forms, the
s~errospherasterbeing in some respects intermediate between the other two. At the same
tIme we must not forget that a "sterrospira," practically indistinguishable in the adult
condition from the sterraster of the Geodiidw, has arisen independently in the spirastrellid
genus Placospongia, as shown by Vosmaer and Vernhout [1902J.

The sterrospheraster, however, actually occurs in certain undoubted Geodiidee, as, for
example, Geodia carteri 8011as [1888, p. 247J, associated with true sterrasters. Carter,
Who originally described that species from the south coast of Australia under the name
Geodict canaliculata, Sdt., and figured the spicules [1883 B1, regarded the sterrospheraster

. • Sollas [1888] uses the term "orthodragma," but the spicules in question are identical with the
BPlCules described by Ridley and Dendy [1887] as "trichodragmata."

31-2
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as an abnormal form of spicule*. That this is not the case I have convinced myself by
examination of Mr Carter's preparations now in my possession. Schmidt [1868J certainly
figured a very similar spicule in his Geodia canaliculata, but it is not clear, from the
descriptions given by him and by Sollas [1888J, whether or not it is associated in this case
with a typical sterraster, i.e. whether the species is a Geodia or an Aurora.

It is obvious from what has been said that the genus Aurora bridges over to a very
large extent the gap between the Stellettidm and Geodiidre, and the fact that Rentschel
described as a geodiid (lsops) a species which I feel constrained to place in the genus
Aurora, affords eloquent testimony to the close relationship of the two families t. If asked
exactly where we ought to draw the line between the two, I should say that further
minute anatomical investigation is needed before the question can be answered. Pro
visionally we may take the typical, hilum-bearing sterraster as a distinctive feature of
the Geodiidse. The sterrospheraster occurs in both families and cannot be regarded as
distinctive of either; indeed we cannot even regard it as affording the basis of a generic
separation from Aurora, because of its close relationship to the typical spheraster, the
gap between the two being completely bridged over by the adult spheraster of Aurora
aurora and A. reticulate and the developmental stages of the sterrospheraster. There is
just the possibility that the spheraster of A urora ((UTOI'(( is not a true spheraster but
represents a case of convergence, and that true spherasters do not develop in the same
manner as sterrospherasters, but this does not seem very likely, and in any case more
information is wanted before we can settle the point.

The close relationship between the Geodiidre and Stellettidm was recognised many
years ago by Czerniavsky [1879J, who proposed the sub-genus Stello-geodia for a species
(Geodia stellosa) which he regarded as intermediate between the two, with the following
diagnosis :-" Membrana sarcodea superficialis, corticem tegens, stellulas minimas
numerosas breviradiatas continens. Parenchyma prarter ylouulos siliceos stellas majores
numerosas pauciradiatas continet." The author evidently regarded the presence of
euasters in addition to the "siliceous globules" as the distinguishing feature of his
sub-genus, but such euasters as he figures of course occur abundantly in the genus
Geodia itself and are by no means distinctive. On the other hand, it seems probable
from his figures and description that the "siliceous globules" are not true sterrasters,
and that the sub-genus may be identical with Aurora. The description and figures,
however, are not sufficiently accurate to enable me to decide this point, and it hardly
seems necessary to abandon the generic name Aurora in favour of 8tello-geodia, especially
as the type species of the latter appears to contain tylostyles, which are not met with in
Aurora, though possibly these spicules are only abnormal forms of the oxea.

As already indicated above, the transition from the tetractinellid to the epipolasid
condition by loss of the trirene megascleres appears to have taken place at least three
times in the genus Aurora. At any rate there are three el'ipolasid species each of which

• This is also the view taken by Lendenfeld [1910A] of the spieules termed by him "sterroids" (e.g. in
Geodia variospiculosu), which seem to be identical with the sterroapherasters.

t It is not impossible that several other species at present included in the Geodiidro, such, for example,
as Hentschel's Geodia punctat« [1909], may be shown hy future research to be Auroras.
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is evidently closely related to a corresponding species of Aurora which still retains its
trirenes. AumJ'a (Rhabdastrella) distincta (Thiele) , with large smooth spherasters but
without trirenes, is closely related to Aurora globostellata (Carter) with large smooth
spherasters and trieenes. A urora cribriporosa, n. sp., with large rough spherasters but
without trirenes, is closely related to Aurora providentice, n. sp., with large rough spher
asters and trirenes ; and Aurora (Dia.<;tra) sterrastrtea (Row), with sterrospherasters but
without trisenes, is closely related to A?J,rora roun, n. sp., with sterrospherasters and

trirenes.
Au/'ont (Hhabdast1·ellr.t) distinct« was first described by Thiele [1900J as a Coppatias,

but he subsequently [1903J separated it from Coppatias under the new generic name
Rholxlasirella.

Aurora stcrraetrcea was described by Row in 1911 and also recognised as an
epipolasid, for which the new genus Diastra was instituted. If these genera were to
be retained it would, I think, be necessary also to propose a new genus for Aurora
cnbripo rosa, but all three genera would have to be based upon very inadequate characters.
We cannot include all three species in a single genus distinct from Aurora unless we are
willing to retain that single genus merely as an artificial one of polyphyletic origin, and
any argument in favour of doing this would apply equally to the case of the so-called
family Epipolasidre. There seems nothing for it, then, but to abandon the genera
Rhabdastrella and Diastra and place all three species in Aurora. It. may be said that
we ought also to abandon the genera Amphius, Asteropus and Jaspis (Coppatias), and
this I shall be quite prepared to do when I feel as certain about their origin from
particular tetractinellid genera as I do in the case of Diastra and Rhabdastrella.

In this connection it is also necessary to say something about Sellas's genus Magog
[1888J, which was proposed for the reception of Carter's Chonclrilla sacciformis [1879 BJ.
This species was described by Carter as having" acerates " (oxea) and" globostellates"
(spherasters). Sollas accepted this as correct after examination of one of Carter's slides,
and diagnosed the genus Magog thus :-" Tetbyidre in which the rhabdus spicule is an
oxea, which is confined to the choanosome."

Were the spiculation of Cliondrilla saccifonnis really as described I think we should be
obliged to accept that species also as an epipolasid Aurora. I have in my possession, how
ever, in 1\11' Car ter's cabinet, two microscopical preparations of his Clwncll'illa sacciformis,
one consisting of teased fragments mounted in balsam and the other ofa number of fair-sized
fragtnents put up dry in a cell. I have examined sect ions and boiled-out spicules from
one of tb eHe fr.urments but neither in these prepara.tions nor in Carter's own balsam slideb ,

can I fii«] allY oxen at all. The species is a genuine Chondrilln, identical with Thiele's
Chond'/'illft fJm udistelLata [1900]. As to how the mistake arose I can only surmise that
the preparation from which Carter's original description was taken, and which is now
pl'esumaLly lust, must have contained, as accidental inclusions, oxeote megascleres of
Rhaphidhistict spectabiiis, which Carter described as a thinly encrusting sponge growing
on :he same mass as Chondrilla sacciJormis. That the preparations now in Mr Carter's
cabmet, and labelled by himself" Ohondrilla sacciJorrnis," were made at a later date than
the original description seems certain, as they bear the date 1881. That they were taken
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from one or more of the original types (there were several specimens on the same mass)
seems also certain, for one of the slides is labelled " Bk. ColI. 701. Mauritius," and this
number and locality are quoted in the origin al description. Moreover the size and form
of the large spherasters are extremely characteristic (1.'ide infrd, p. 269 and PI. 48, fig. 8).

The genus Magog therefore must fall to the ground, (1) as being based upon a serious
misconception as to the characters of the type species, which is a genuine Chondrilla,
and (2) because even were the type species as represented it would have to be regarded
merely as a reduced Aurora.

It seems quite probable that the genus Chondrilla itself' has been derived from
Aurora by complete loss of all the megascleres, and not only of' the trirenes.

10. A urora provideutue n. sp.

(PI. 46, fig. 2.)

This species is represented by a thin crust, about 25 mm. in great est breadth, which
has apparently been pared off some ot her object, or possibly sliced off from the surface of
a larger specimen of the same species, but if the latter hyp othesis be correct it is remark
able that the specimen in question is missing from the collect ion>"'. The shape of the
fragment is quite irregular. The upp er surface is fairly smooth and shows t wo sieve-like
groups of openings, of very varying size, which are evidently oscula. There are a large
number of small calcareous foreign bodies scat te red over the surface. Colour in spirit
pale, dull yellow. Texture cavernous.

There is a thin , fibrous cortex, about 0 '1 mm. thick, containing numerous large and
small spherasters in its out er portion, and pierced at wide intervals by inhalan t chones.
Each chone is divided into ectochone and end ochone by a t hin diaphragm perforated by
a pore. The ectochone t erminates externally in a single (1) derm al pore, the endochone
merges indistinguishably into a subcortical crypt.

In the deeper part of the sponge the skeleton consists of' loose bundles of oxea
running towards the surface, with many loose oxea scattered between. As these bundles
approach the surface they spread out into bru shes composed mainly of slender oxen, and
orthotrieenes, the cladi of the latter being extended in 0 ]' beneath the fibrous cortex,
below the layer of large spherasters.

Spicules :-(1) Orthotrirenes (Pl ate 46, fi g. 2 et ). Shaft varying from gradually and
finely pointed to rounded or even knobbed at the extremity. Cludi usually simple,
gradually and sharply pointed; rarely bifid for a short distance at the ext remity . Shaft
measuring about 0'5 by 0'017 mm., but variable; cladi about 0 '14 by 0'01 3 mm., but also
variable.

(2) Anatrieenes (figs. 2 b, 27/, 2 7/'). Minute, with long, hair-like shaft and widely
extended cladi curving backwards almost on arcs of a sphere. Shaft about 0'37 by
0'001 mm. Cladome about 0'0164 mm. across from tip to tip of cladi; cladi about

• The fact that Aurora ([sops) membramacea [HentBchel 1909J forms 0. thin crust suggests that A. pro
videntia: not improbably has a similar form.
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0'001 mm. in diameter at base, but may be reduced to a mere knob (fig. 2 b"). These
spicules are very rare in the boiled out preparations, but paraffin sections show them in
considerable numbers piercing the cortex and usually projecting freely from the surface,
where their cladomes are generally broken off

(3) Oxea (fig. 2 c, 2 c'). Very slightly curved, usually gradually and finely pointed
at each end; measuring up to about 0'84 by 0'02 mm., but varying a good deal, both in
length and diameter, and often very slender.

(4) Large spherasters (fig. 2 d); with large centrum and generally sharp-pointed,
conical rays, usually more or less roughened on their sides, especially towards the apex;
total diameter about U'04 mm., with rays about 0'008 mm. long. Very numerous,
especially in the cortex. Occasionally the rays are all blunted and roughened at the
ends, very much as in Heutschel's Aurora (Stelletta) aurora [1909J.

(5) Small spherasters and oxyasters (fig. 2 e); total diameter about 0'008 to
0'02 mm., variable. Some of these are probably early stages of the large spheraster,
but I doubt if this is the case with all.

(6) Oxyasters (fig. 2f); rather large, with straight, moderately stout rays, about
6 or 8 in number and usually more or less roughened. Sometimes there is a small but
distinct centrum. Total diameter of spicule about 0'07 mm.

This species is evidently related not distantly to Carter's Aurora (Stelletta) globo

steilcua from Ceylon [1883 B J, which has never been satisfactorily described. I have two
preparations in Mr Carter's cabinet, evidently made from the type, though labelled
" Siellcuo. qlobostellifer«." From an examination of these I find that the principal points
in which Carter's species differs from A urora prooideniu» are as follows :-(1) The large
spheraster has a somewhat smaller centrum and the rays are rather longer, smooth, and
often blunted at the ends; (2) The large oxyaster is represented by a smaller spicule with
long and very slender rays (apparently the" chiaster " of Sellas's description [1888J but
reaching a total diameter of 0'045 mm., whereas Sollas gives 0'015 mm.). I have found
no anatrirenes, but these are so minute and the cladomes are so easily broken off in the
" Sealark" species that I cannot attribute any great importance to their apparent absence
in A. globostellata. Sollas gives an " orthodragma " as a constituent of the spiculation in
A. globostellatct, but I can find none in Carter's slides nor does Carter himself mention it,
so we must suppose that Sollas has made a mistake in this respect. He does not say how
he obtained his information.

It is also evident that our species is related to Hentschel's Aurora (Stelletta) aurora,

from S.W. Australia, but the details of spiculation afford quite sufficient differences to
separate the two.

Register No., Lucality, &c. LXXXVI. 2, Providence, 4.10.05, D. 4, 50-78 fathoms.

11. A urora cribriporosa n. sp.

(Plate 44, fig. 4; Plate 46, fig. 3.)

. The single specimen (Plate 44, fig. 4) has a broad, oval base of attachment, from
whICh it rises up on all sides like a hillock, culminating in a somewhat excentrically
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placed, rounded apex bearing a group of between twenty and thirty minute, sphinctrate
vents of varying sizes. The surface is smooth and only slightly uneven; minutely
punctate under a pocket lens owing to the thickly and for the most part uniformly
scattered pore-sieves. The texture is rather leathery owing to the well-developed cortex,
internally somewhat cavernous owing to the more or less radially arranged canals. Colour,
throughout, brown, not very dark (in spirit). A small amount of calcareous debris is
attached to the surface but there seems to be little or none internally. The longer
diameter of the base measures 34 mm., the shorter diameter 17 mm., and the maximum
height from base to apex about 17 mm.

The cortex is fibrous and about 0'35 mm. thick. It is much excavated, however,
by the large inhalant ehones, each divided into ectochone and endcchoue. The ectochone
is conical in shape, with the broad base turned outwards and formed by the thin sieve
membrane pierced by numerous inhalant pores. The ectochone is separated from the
endochone by a moderately thick diaphragm of fibrous tissue pierced by a single pore
which occupies the apex of the cone. The endochones merge insensibly into the large,
irregular, subcortical crypts, which unite together in groups and give rise to the wide
inhalant canals which penetrate to the interior of the sponge.

The mesogkea of the choanosome is finely granular, penetrated by numerous narrow,
branching canaliculi. The chamber system cannot be satisfactorily made out in my
preparations.

The main skeleton is an irregular feltwork of moderate-sized oxea. These are
present abundantly in the fibrous cortex, as well as in the choanoso.ne. Indeed, they
almost seem to form a special cortical layer, being arranged paratangentially, while
beneath the cortex there is a tendency towards radial arrangement. The radial ones
also frequently penetrate the cortex with their outer ends. There are also in the cortex
numerous very much smaller, slender oxea, arranged radially and with their outer ends,
now mostly broken off, projecting slightly beyond the surface.

The outermost part of the cortex and the thin, pore-bearing membrane which covers
over the inhalant chones are densely charged with minute spherasters; beneath this layer
lie numerous large spherasters, practically confined to the outer half of the cortex, where
the fibrous tissue is less strongly developed. Slender-rayed oxyasters, together with
a few of the other kinds, occur scattered through the choanosome,

Spieules :-(1) Oxea (Plate 46, fig. 3 (t); very slightly curved, fusiform, usually
gradually and finely pointed at each end, occasionally blunted or even becoming stylote,
and occasionally with short abnormal branches. Measuring up to about 0'7 mm. in length.
Thickness very variable, up to about 0'025 mm. but usually more slender.

(2) Slender cortical oxea; slightly curved; ends varying from sharply and gradually
pointed to rounded off: Size about 0'2 by 0'004 mm.

(3) Large spherasters (fig. 3 b); with large centrum and conical rays beset with
short spines. Total diameter about 0'0287 mm.

(4) Spherasters (fig. 3e); with small centrum and numerous long, slender rays;
diameter about 0'016 mm. Fairly common in the cortex; possibly young forms of the
large spheraster.
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(5) Minute spherasters (fig. 3 d); with moderately large centrum and numerous
short, strongylote rays; total diameter about 0·008 mm.

(6) Oxyasters (fig. 3 e); with no centrum and about 6 or 7 long, slender, slightly
roughened rays, usually strongylote. Total diameter about 0·04 mm. Very abundant
in the choanosome.

This species must, as already stated, be regarded as derived from some form closely
related to Am'oTa provideniue by loss of the trieenes, It is also nearly related to Auro1'a
(Rhabdastrella) distincta Thiele [1900J from Ternate, differing mainly in its rough spher
asters.

Register No., Locality, &c. CXIX. 12, Salomon.

12. Aurora rowi n. sp.

(Plate 44, fig. 5; Plate 46, fig. 4.)

The single specimen (Plate 44, fig. 5) is an irregularly rounded, massively lobose
sponge, attached to a calcareous nodule very much smaller than itself. (There are
indications that at least one other large foreign body has been removed from the surface.)
The specimen measures about 36 mm. in height, 41 mm. in breadth, and has a very
varying thickness up to about 25 mm. The surface is subglabrous; minutely punctate
under a pocket lens, and has a curious crumpled appearance, with irregular meandering
grooves of varying depth. The oscula are of moderate but variable size, measured up
to 2 mm. in diameter; few in number, scattered singly; without prominent margins.
The inhalant pores are scattered singly on the surface of the sponge, each in the middle
ofa small polygonal area.

The colour in spirit is a uniform chocolate brown throughout. The texture is
compressible but resilient; fairly compact, but with a tendency towards the inclusion
of rather large foreign bodies.

The skeleton is not very dense and somewhat confused, but on the whole shows
a marked radial arrangement, consisting principally of very loose wisps of large oxea
running towards the surface. In the more superficial part of the sponge occur numerous
radialIy arranged orthotrirenes with cladi extended beneath a dermal crust of sterro
spherasters and small spherasters.

Spicule» :-(1) Orthotrisenes (Plate 46, fig. 4 a); shaft well developed, straight,
gradually sharp-pointed, measuring about 0'74 by 0'023 mm. Cladi unbranched, slightly
recurved, sharply pointed, about 0'16 mm. long.

(2) Oxen (fig. 4 v); rather slender, straight or very slightly curved; gradually and
sharply pointe<.l at each end, measuring about 1'1 by 0'0~3 mm.

. (3) Sterrospherasters (figs. 4 c-4 h). The full-grown spicule (fig. 4 c) is spherical,
WIth a very hl'ge, solid centrum whose surface is covered with close-set, irregular,
flattened protuberances, incompletely separated from one another by narrow grooves
which form a reticulate pattern. The diameter of the spicule is about 0'04 mm. The
development of this spicule is very interesting. The first stage (fig. 4 d) is a slender
rayed Oxyaster, but apparently the rays may sometimes be truncated (fig. 4 d'). A distinct

SECOND SEHIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 32
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centrum is then developed between the basal portions of the rays, and the whole spicule
at the same time increases in size (figs. 4 e, 4 e'). As the centrum gr ows larger the rays
grow longer and increase in number. They may still be either sharp-pointed (fig. 4f) or
truncated (fig. 4/'), but remain slender, so that their bases stand far apart from one
another on the surface of the spherical centrum. As growth proceeds the rays begin to
thicken and become bluntly conical. The radius of the centrum is now growing more
rapidly than the length of the rays, so that the intervals between the latter become to
a large extent filled up, the ends of the rays forming blunt conical projections on the
surface of a sphere (fig. 4 g). Short spines are now developed at the ends of' t he rays
(fig. 4 h). The spheraster has now reached what app ears to be t he adult condition in
AuroTa (Stelletta) aUTOTa Hentschel [1909J *. The adult condition in our species (fig. 4 c)
appears to be arrived at by further development of the terminal spines and by their
fusion with one another to form the enlarged extremities of the rays, and with those of
adjacent rays to form bridge-like connections between these extremities. There seems to
be little doubt that we have here a very interesting case of the recapitulation of phylo
genetic history, the penultimate stage in the development of the sterrospheraster, with
terminally spined rays, representing an ancestral condi tion which is st ill retained as the
adult form in A. CHl 1·01'Ct. The oxyaster with which the development commences, and
the various intermediate stages, no doubt also represents ancestral adult forms.

The sterrospheraster and its developmental st ages are abundantly scattered through
the choanosome. The adult form is especially abundant in the cortex.

(4) Small , irregular spherasters without any distinct rays but merely a nubbly
surface (fig. 4;"). Varying in diameter up to about 0'0082 mm., but usually a good deal
smaller. These spicules look as if they might owe their origin to the separat ion of the
enlarged extremities of the rays of the sterrospherasters. They resemble t hese ext remities
closely in shape, and usually also in size, though some of them are larger. I have,
however, found no evidence of such an origin, and they are probably independent spicules,
homologous with the strongylasters of A urora W t ?·01'Ct. They are scattered abundantly
throughout the sponge, but are especially numerous in the cortex.

(5) Oxyasters (fig. 4 k); minute, slender-rayed, with no distinct centrum and about
5 or 6 rays; total diameter about 0'0165 mm. It is very doubtful whether these can
be sharply distinguished from t he early stages of the ste rrospherust er.

The condition of the specimen does not permit of my giving a detailed accouut of the
canal-system and histology, hut the following parti culurs may be noted. There jr-; a thin,
fibrous cortex, about 0'2 mm. thick, densely packed, especially in its out er part, with
sterrospherasters and spherast ers. Thir-; cortex if; pierced at intervals by ohones. Each
ehone is divided into ectochone and endochone and the two are connected by a very
narrow and fairly long canal. The ectochone t erminates at the surface of the sponge in a
single inhalant pore. The endoehone opens into a suhcort.ical crypt, from which, indeed,
it is not sharply distinguishable, and the subcortical crypts unite together to form large
irregular spaces from which the incurrent canals take their origin. The entire arrangement
is very similar to that figured by Keller for Stelletta siemensi [1891, fig. 56].

• Compare especially Hentschel's figure of A. aurora var, arenosa (lac. cit., P: 363, fig. 7).
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The choanosome contains numerous large, oval, thin-walled, vesicular pigment-cells,
about 0'04 mm. in longer diameter and containing a granular reticulum of brown or yellow
pigment to which the colour of the sponge seems to be chiefly due.

This is an extraordinarily interesting species, evidently closely related to Aurora
(Stelletta) aurora, Hentschel , AUTo'm (lsops) membramacea (Hentschel) and Aurora
(Diastm) sterrastrcea Row. The sterrospherasters are identical with those of Row's
species, only somewhat larger*. In A. sterrastraa however, there are no trisenes, and
Row therefore very naturally included that species amongst the so-called Epipolasidee.
AU1'ora roioi undoubtedly represents very closely the actual stellettid species from which
Au1'OI'Ct (Diastra) sterrastrtea was derived by loss of trieenes, The resemblance between
the two is remarkably close, even to the characteristic chocolate-brown colour. Unfortu
nately Row's description of his species is faulty in certain respects. His account of the
cortex is very misleading. He has evidently included as part of the cortex a considerable
portion of the choanosome. The special layer of oxea which he describes in the supposed
deeper parts of the cortex, 0'5 mm. from the surface of the sponge, does not belong to the
cortex at all; moreover it is not a properly defined layer but part of a confused general
skeleton. The mistake seems to have arisen through the lack of stained paraffin sections.

Register No., Locality, &c. CXXXI., Seychelles, F. 9, 37 fathoms.

Genus ASTERoPus Sollas [1888].

Reduced Stellettidre which have completely lost their tetractinellid megascleres. The
main skeleton is a confused feltwork of large oxea, The microscleres are oxyasters and
sanidasters.

I have already pointed out that Sollas regarded this genus as probably being derived
from either Stryphnus or Algol by loss of trieenes.

13. Asteropus simplex (Carter).

(Plate 46, fig. 6.)

Stellettinopsis simplex Carter [1879 B].
Aetcropus simplex Sollas [1888].
Asteropue haeckeli Dendy [1905].
Asteropu« simplex Hentschel [1909].
A .~teropns simplex Dendy [1915].

The single specimen in the collection is a cake-shaped mass about 90 mm. in maximum
diameter, flattened below and convex above. A few mammiform projections scattered
here and there on the upper surface are penetrated each by several narrow oscular tubes
and bear at their summits the rather small vents, most of which appear to be closed.
The surface is uneven and encrusted by a good deal of calcareous debris, together with a
species of Gelliodes. Texture firm, compact, coarse. Colour in spirit rather dark, purplish
brown.

!If Row gives the diameter of the full-grown sterrospheraster in D. sterrastrrea as 0'36 mm. This is
obviously It mistake. I find it to be 0'028 mm. by actual measurement from the type.

32-2
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The main skeleton is a confused, dense feltwork of large oxea, with numerous
oxyasters and sanidasters scattered between.

Spicules :-(1) Oxea (Plate 46, fig. 6 a); fusiform, more or less curved; for the most
part gradually and sharply pointed, but may be rounded off at one or both ends, i.e. stylote
(fig. 6 a') or strongylote. Size up to about 2'1 by 0'065 mm.

(2) Oxyasters (fig. 6 b); rays slender, sharply pointed, slightly roughened, usually
about 10 in number, often springing from a small but distinct centrum; total diameter of
spicule about 0'05 mm.

(3) Sanidasters (fig. 6 c); with approximately straight axis, usually bifurcate or
trifurcate at the ends, and with a number of rather short, strongylote spines coming off
irregularly along its length or in two principal whorls; total length about 0'02 mm.

In describing my Asteropus haeckeli from Ceylon in 1905 I pointed out its close
relationship to Carter's Stellettinopsis siTrl,plex from Western Australia, and suggested that
the future discovery of intermediate forms might justify us in uniting the two. This
union has since been effected by Hentschel [1909J on the basis of Australian material
collected by the Hamburg South-West Australian Expedition. I have no doubt that he
is right, nor have I any doubt that the" Sealark" specimen falls within the same species.

Mr Carter, when he first described the species in 1879 referred to a specimen from
Hayti which. he believed to belong to the same species, but which differs in small details
of spiculation. In 1905 I expressed doubt as to this identification, but a careful examina
tion of Carter's original preparation, now in my possession, convinces me that he was right,
and that the differences in spiculation, such as the very slightly inflated ends of the rays
of the aster, are not of specific value.

Previously known Distriinuion: Fremantle, Western Australia (Carter); Port
Phillip Heads, Victoria (Carter 1886); South-West Australia (Hentschel); Oeylon
(Dendy); Okhamandal (Dendy); Hayti (Carter).

Register No., Locality, &c. LXXVIII. 2, Cargados Carajos, 28.3.05, B. 2, 30 fathoms.

Genus JASPIS Gray [1867 F].

Stellettidre (1) with oxeote megascleres irregularly interlaced to form a confused
skeleton, and with microscleres in the form of euasters (and perhaps microxea which cannot
be sharply distinguished from the megascleres).

This genus was proposed by Gray [1867 FJ for the reception of Schmidt's Vioc/, John
stonii, with the diagnosis" Spicules of two kinds :-1. Fusiform. 2. Stellate."

Sollas [1888J proposed the genus Astropeplus for the reception of his A8tropeplus
pulcher. Lendenfeld [1896J showed that Astropeplus pulcher Sollas is synonymous with
Vioa johnstonii Schmidt, but unfortunately placed that species in the genus Xenospongia,
which had been proposed by Gray [1858J for a totally different sponge. Topsent [1898 B]
pointed out that Vioa johnstonii cannot be a Xenospongia and relegated it to Solla.:'s
genus Coppatias, which had been defined by Sollas [1888J as comprising" Epipolasidre In
which but one form of aster, and that a euaster, is present." Sollas's Astropeplus thus
became for Topsent a synonym of the same author's Coppatias. In his Monograph on the
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Sponges of France [1900J Topsent fully discussed the synonymy of Vioa johnstonii (up to
date) and decided upon the name Coppatias Johnstoni, rejecting Gray's generic name
Jaspis on the ground that the diagnosis of that genus had no scientific value and could
not be accepted. A few years later, however, he had changed his opinion, and in his work
on the Sponges of the Azores [1904 AJhe accepted Gray's name.

If we are to accept others of Gray's generic names, proposed in the same paper as
Jaspis [1867 FJ, as has lately been done in the case, for example, of Mycale, I certainly do
not see how we can refuse to accept Jaspis ; indeed, according to the laws of nomenclature,
I believe we are bound to accept it, for not only did Gray give a diagnosis but he
mentioned a type, and there can be no possible doubt as to what he meant.

The character of the oxea, and especially of the centrotylote microxea of Jaspis
johnstonii, suggests that this genus may have originated directly from some pachastrellid
ancestor without having passed through a stellettid stage, but until we have more
evidence that this is the case it seems better to include it with the other" epipolasid"
genera in the Stellettidre.

14. Jaspis johnstonii (Schmidt).

(Plate 47, fig. 2.)

Vioa Johnstonii Schmidt [1862J.
Jaspis Johnstonii Gray [1867 F].
Vioa Johmstonii var. Schmidt [1868].
Vioa Schmidtii Carter [1882 A].
Astropeplns pulcher Sellas [1888].
Dorypleres incrustane Topsent [1892 c].
Coppatias inconditus Topsent [1892 D].
Xenospongia johnstonii Lendenfeld [1896].

Aste1'opus incrustans Lendenfeld [1896].
Coppatias Johnstoni Topsent [1898 B].
~ Dorypleres biangulata Lindgren [1898].
Coppatias Jolcnetoni Topsent [1900].
1Jaspi« biangulata Thiele [1903 BJ.

Jaspie Johnstoni Topsent [1904 A].
Jaspis johnstoni var, incrustane Topsent [1904 A].
~ Coppatias albeseens Row [1911].

The specimen forms a thin crust of a light pinkish-brown colour, spreading over and
cementing together a mass of Siliquaria shells and other calcareous debris. The vents
are minute and scattered. The soft tissues contain numerous granular brown pigment
cells.

The skeleton is a more or less dense feltwork of small oxea and microxea.
Spicules:-(l) Short, stout, fusiform oxea (Plate 47, fig. 2a); slightly curved; usually

very gradually and finely pointed, but may be a little blunted and may also occasionally
become stylote, but styli are rare. Size when full-grown about 0'46 by 0'024 mm.

(2) Microxea (fig. 2 b); sharply pointed, curved, usually centrotylote, closely
resembling the microxea of Erylus; size very variable, say about 0'08 by 0'004 mm.,
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but numerous smaller ones occur and also numerous forms connecting' with the larger
oxea (1).

(3) Oxyasters (fig. 2 c); with no distinct centrum, or quite a small one, and slender
rays, usually about eight in number; total diameter of spicule about 0'016 mm.

Topsent has pointed out the variability in the size of the spicules in this species, and
also mentions that the smaller oxea are frequently centrotylote. I have therefore no
hesitation in identifying the "Sealark" specimen with the European form. I have
thought it desirable, however, to give measurements and figures of the spicules of the
"Sealark" specimen as a contribution to our knowledge of the range of variation. Topsent
[1898 BJhas also expressed the opinion that Lendenfeld's Asteropus incrusians is identical
with Jaspis Johnstonii, an opinion with which I agree. It appears to me very probable
that Row's Coppatia« albesceus from the Red Sea [1911J may belong to the same species,
and possibly also Lindgren's Dorupleres lnanqulcda from Java [1898J, also recorded by
Thiele [1903 BJ, under the name Jaspis biarujulata, from Ternate.

Previously known Distribution. Adriatic (Schmidt, Lendenfeld); Mediterranean
coast of France (Topsent); St Iago, Porto Praya, Cape Verde Is. (Sollas); Azores
(Topsent); 1Red Sea (Row); ?Java (Lindgren); 1Ternate (Thiele).

Register No., Locality, &c. LXXVIII. 11, Cargados Carajos, 28.3.05. B. 2,

30 fathoms.
Family Geodiidm.

Astrotetraxonida with trisene megascleres, a cortical layer of sterrasters, and various
forms of euasters, to which microrhabds may be added.

The question of the probable origin of this family from the genus Aurora has
already been discussed. The classification of the Geodiidm is an extremely difficult
problem and one which cannot be properly tackled without a comprehensive re-investiga
tion of the group. I may state, however, that I have the gravest doubts as to the value
of the character and arrangement of the inhalant and exhalant openings for the dis
crimination of genera, upon which so much stress has been laid by 8011as and subsequent
writers. I therefore use the old genus Geodia in a far less restricted sense than is
customary, but, laying the greatest stress as usual upon skeletal characters, I have framed
the diagnosis thereof so as to exclude Pachymatisma, Caminus and Geodinella, which may
conveniently be kept distinct.

I have followed Lendenfeld [1910 BJ in referring the genus Erylus to a separate family.

Genus GEODIA Lamarck [1815 AJ.
Geodiidee with well-developed tritenes arranged radially at or near the surface;

without microrhabds and without spherules.

15. Geodia auroristella n. sp.

(Plate 47, fig. 3.)

The single specimen, in its present condition, has the form of a thin crust, which ~as
evidently been sliced off either from a larger specimen of the sponge or from some foreIgn
object which it was encrusting. As there is no larger specimen of the sponge in the
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collection the latter explanation is probably correct. The specimen measured about
25 mm. in length by 8 mm. in breadth and 3 mm. in thickness. The colour on the
surface is almost white, internally more yellowish. The surface is almost smooth, very
minutely hispid. A group of some 20 or 30 minute, inconspicuous openings, situate close
to the margin, but not in any special depression, represent the vents.

Paraffin sections show that each of' the small vents is really covered in by a thin
pore-sieve, which roofs over a funnel-shaped chone that penetrates the cortex. The
inhalant pores are very difficult to make out, but I conclude from the study of sections
that they are scattered over the surface, probably in groups, and lead into narrow canals
which penetrate the cortex, anastomosing as they go. The cortex is about 0'7 mm. thick,
densely charged with sterrasters and with a superficial layer of minute spherasters. It
contains a good deal of fibrous tissue connecting the sterrasters with one another and
especially strongly developed round the inner ends of the exhalant chones, where it
apparently forms sphincters.

The skeleton in the deeper part of the sponge is confused, but loose bundles of
diactinal megascleres radiate towards the surface, terminating distally in tufts of trieenes

which penetrate the cortex. The stout orthotrirenes for the most part extend their cladi
in the outermost part of the cortex, just beneath the surface; beyond them again loose
tufts of slender spicules project freely and are almost invariably broken off short; some of
the latter are very slender oxea (?styli), others are reduced anatrirenes with vestigial
cladome.

Spicules :-(1) Orthotrirenes (Plate 47, fig. 3 et); with long, straight or slightly curved
shaft, gradually and finely pointed at the end or somewhat blunted, measuring about 1'7

by 0'034 mm. ; with short, stout, sharp-pointed cladi extended almost at right angles to
the shaft, measuring about 0'086 by 0'034 mm.

(2) Anatrirenes (fig. 3 b); with long, slender, almost hair-like shaft, tapering away
to a very fine point, and sharply recurved cladi, rather long, slender and gradually and
finely pointed. Shaft about 1'7 by 0'008 mm.; cladi about 0'07 by 0'006 mm. The
cladome may be reduced to a mere knob.

(3) Oxea (fig. 3 c); long, slender, sometimes slightly curved; may be sharply pointed
at each end, but more often one or both ends is more or less rounded off, giving rise to
stylote (fig. ;j c') and strongylote (fig. 3 c") forms; measuring about 1'4 by 0'023 mm. The
long, very slender oxea (? styli) projecting from the dermal surface may be regarded as
modifications of' these.

(4) Stermsters (figs. 3 d-3 d""); of typical oval form, with distinct hilum and surface
reticulation formed by the stellate ends of the fused rays; size about 0'123 by 0'1 mm.,
but many smaller ones occur which appear to be fully developed. Developmental stages
are shown in figs. 3d'-3d"".

(5) Spherasters (fig. 3 e); with stout, smooth, conical but somewhat irregular rays,
resembling an Aurora or Donatia spicule; total diameter about 0'05 mm. Choanosomal
(subcortical).

. (6) Spherasters (fig. 3f); with relatively longer, more slender and minutely spined,
cOlllcal rays; total diameter about 0'037 mm. Choanosomal.
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(7) Minute spherasters (fig. 3 g); with small centrum and short, strongylote (perhaps
sometimes tylote) rays; total diameter about 0'008 mm. Choanosomal and dermal.

(8) Oxyasters (fig. 3 h); with usually about 8 or 9 slender, minutely roughened rays
and inconspicuous centrum; total diameter about 0'02 mm.

In spiculation this species approaches Lendenfeld's Sidonops oxqastra [1910 A] pretty
closely, but differs in the possession of the large spherasters and perhaps in other details.
It also comes near to Carter's Geodia qlobosteliifero [1880 BJ, from the Gulf of Manaar,
which has a similar spheraster ("globostellate "), but is only 0-021 to 0'028 mm. in
diameter, instead of 0'05 mm. as in our species. Carter's species, however, appears
to have protrirenes and no anatrirenes, and the oxyasters seem to be absent.

Register No ., Locality, &c. LXXXVI. 1, Providence, 4.10.05, D. 4, 50-78
fathoms.

Family Erylidre.

Astrotetraxonida with a cortex containing aspidasters. Th e typical megascleres are
trieenes and oxea (or strongyla). The microscleres include microrhabds and choanosomal
euasters.

The remarkable genus Erylus was included by Sollas [1888J in the family Geodiidre,
as it had been by Gray [1867 FJ, and this procedure has since been generally followed.
In 1910, however, Lendenfeld proposed to remove Erylus t o a separate family by itself,
to which he gave the name "Erylidre." He pointed out that Erylus differs very con
siderably from Geodia and proposed the name " aspidaster" for the characteristic cortical
spicule, which had previously been regarded as a sterraster. Thi s spicule is undoubtedly
the most characteristic feature of the Erylidre, and it is quite conceivable that, like the
sterrospira of Placospongia, it s resemblan ce to the Geodia ste rraster may be due simply
to convergence. This view is supported by the fact that Erylus differ s from Geodia also
in other respects, such as the presence of the very characteristic microrhabd and the
absence of anatrieenes. Th e trirenes that are present see m to he less differenti ated than
those of the Geodiidre and may resemble the short-shafted t r itenes of' the Pachastrellidre,
from primitive members of whi ch family it seems (luite possible t hat the Erylidre have
been independently and directly evolved, while the Geodiidre have almost certainly arisen
through the Stellettidre.

It is customary at the present time to recognise only a single genu s in this family,
but it seems possible that we may before long be able to sub-divide it according to the
form of the aspidaster. Even if we are able to do this, however, I fear that Forrer's

recently proposed genus Scutastra [1912J will have to be regarded as a synonym of
Erylus.

Although a good many species have been described these are for the most part
evidently very closely related to one another.

Genus ERYLUS Gray [1867 FJ.
With the characters of the family.
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16. Erylus lendenfeldi Sollas.

(Plate 47, fig. 4.)

257

Stelletta euastrum Carter [1880 B, p. 136], not Schmidt.
Erylu8 lendeufeldi SoUas [1888].

I am not aware that this species has been met with since it was first described by
Carter in 1880 from Fremantle, Western Australia, and Carter's description was taken
from a single dry specimen. It seems therefore worth while to describe it again.

The single specimen in the "Sealark" collection is cushion-shaped, subspherical,
about 16 mm. in maximum diameter. It has been torn off from some attachment below.
It bears a single circular vent, about 2 mm. in diameter, not far from the centre of the
upper surface, without any oscular collar or fringe of any kind. The inhalant pores are
distinctly visible under a pocket lens, scattered irregularly and singly over the general
surface, each with a narrow whitish margin; sometimes widely open and sometimes closed
to varying extent s. The surface is smooth and of a dark, greyish-brown colour; the
interior is yellow. Texture firm and fairly compact, but with a wide oscular tube
running up to the vent and appearing (broken across) on the lower surface, which
suggests that there may have been a good deal more of the sponge below.

Skeleton confused internally, radially arranged towards the surface, consisting
principally of large oxea but with a fair number of orthotrisenes typically orientated
beneath the cortex of aspidasters.

Spicule«:-(1) Orthotrirenes (Plate 47, fig. 4 a); with well-developed cladi, typically
unbranched but sometimes irregularly bent and even forked ; shaft and cladi tapering to
more or less sharp points (often blunted). Size variable, a typical specimen gave the
following measurements :-shaft 0'5 by 0'034 mm.; cladi 0'24 by 0'034 mm.

(2) Oxea (fig. 4 b); slightly curved, tapering at each end to a sharp or blunt point,
measuring about 1'0 by 0'026 mm.

(3) Aspidasters (figs. 4 c-4 e""); much flattened, oval or irregular in outline,
surfaces beset with numerous small, scattered, simple or slightly stellate tubercles;
dimensions about 0'17 by 0'082 mm. Young forms radially striate, formed by fusion
of slender rays proceeding from a central mass; intermediates smooth, without tubercles.

(4) Large oxyasters (fig. 4d); with no distinct centrum and long slender rays,
minutely spined and not quite sharply pointed; rays usually 4 in number, measuring
each up to about 0'07 by 0'004 mm.

(5) Small oxyasters (fig. 4 e); similar to the last but with rays only about 0'01 mm.
long; perhaps young forms; abundant.
. . (6) Polyactinose oxyasters (fig. 4/); with minutely spined, slender rays and no

dIstinct centrum. Total diameter up to about 0'028 mm.
Intermediate forms between (4), (5) and (6) occur; and some of the small asters may

have slightly tylote rays.
. (7) Microrhabds (fig. 4g); smooth, curved, often centrotylote and usually bluntly

POlUted at each end; measuring, say, about 0'07 by 0'006 mm., but variable.

SECOND SERIES- ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 33
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Fremantle, Western Australia (Carter).
2, Amirante, 18.10.05, E. 25, 44-20 fathoms.

The cortex is about 0-2 mm. thick and is sharply differentiated into two layers-an
outer layer forming about four-fifths of the whole and so dens ely charged with tangentially
placed aspidasters, arranged in several layers, that it is impossible to make out its
histological characters; and an inner layer, forming the remaining fifth, composed of
fibrous tissue. Both layers contain numerous pigment cells, which, in the fibrous layer,
are elongated in t he same direction as t he fibres, i.e. parallel to the surface. A few
pigment cells also occur in t he outer part of the choanosome.

The scattered inhalant pores lead each into a very well-defined chone, subcylindrical
in shape but widening out somewhat as it penetrates the cort ex, th e bottom of th e chone
being at about the junction of t he outer and inner layers of the corte x. A rather thick
sphincter diaphragm, formed from the inner, fibrous layer of the cort ex , separates the
chone from the subcortical crypt into which it opens. The subcort ical crypts are
irregular spaces which unite together to form wide inhalant canals running almost
vertically inwards.

The choanosomal ground-substance is compact and finely granular; the flagellate
chambers are subspherical, close-packed, about 0'0 24 mm. in diameter.

It will be seen that our sponge agrees very closely with Sellas's re-description of the
type [1888]. The chief distinguishing feature of the species is evidently the large
oxyaster.

Previouslp known Distribution.
Register No., Locality, &c. cn.

17. E1'ylus proximus n. sp.

(Plate 47, fig. 5.)

The single specimen consists of an irregular mass of Siliquaria shells and sponge
inextricably mixed together; the whole measuring about 65 by 36 by 25 mm. The entire
mass is somewhat flattened dorsoventrally, but the surfaces are very uneven and irregular,
with portions of the Siliquaria pr~jecting freely at frequ ent interval s. What was pre
sumably the lower surface is penetrated hy numerous minute, singly scattered, dermal
pores, widely open, commonly with distinct whitish margins ; numerous minute whitish
specks scattered singly over the upper surface represent similar porer-; in a closed condition.
A few open vents, about 1'5 mm. in diameter, occur singly on prominent parts of the
upper surface. The colour of the upper surface (in spirit) is purplish or brownish grey;
of the lower surface greyish yellow.

The main skeleton is a confused iriterlacement of large oxea, with a few r-;llOl't-shafte~
trieenes beneath th e dermal crus t. 80me at any rate of th e triuiuea have their cladl
extended paratangentially beneath the surface. There is a thin dermal crust formed of
the thin, plate-like aspidasters, which also occur scattered abundantly in the c1lOalloSome.

Spicules:-(1) Short-shafted trieenes (Plate 47, fig. 5 a) ; much resembling calthl:oPs,
but with the cladi extended almost at right angles to the shaft; cladi may be a httle
longer or a little shorter than the shaft. Shaft and cladi sharp-pointed, stout or slender;
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cladi occasionally bifurcate at the apex. In a typical example the shaft measured about
0'2 by 0'03 mm., cladi about the same. The forms with slender rays are perhaps young.

(2) Oxea (fig. 5 b); fairly stout, fusiform, slightly curved and gradually and
sharply pointed; varying occasionally to stylote (fig. 5 b') or even strongylote (fig. 5 b")
forms; often slightly centrotylote; typical size about 0'7 by 0'025 mm.

(3) Aspidasters (fig. 5e-5 e'IIf); thin, plate-like, oval; usually with fairly even
outline; surface beset with numerous, scattered, slightly stellate, short spines or tubercles;
size about 0'15 by 0'07 mm. The young forms are very thin, smooth, oval plates, with a

marginal fringe of slender spines; radially striate when very young.
(4) Chiasters (fig. 5 d); polyactinal strongylasters and tylotasters; about 0'012 mm.

in total diameter; sometimes with a distinct centrum.
(5) Microrhabds (fig. 5 e); smooth, fusiform, usually slightly curved, usually sharply

pointed, often centrotylote; size about 0'053 by 0'004 mm. Abundantly scattered in the
choanosome and in the pore-sphincters.

With regard to the microscopical anatomy of the soft parts in this form I have only
to note two points. The inhalant pores are situated each in a distinct gap in the dermal
armour of aspidasters, and each is provided with a thin sphincter membrane strengthened
by numerous microrhabds. The interior of the sponge is charged with numerous small,
brown, granular pigment-cells, especially abundant near the surface.

This species comes very near to El'ylns carteri Sollas [1888J. originally described by
Carter from the Gulf of Manaar under the name Stelletta euastrusti [1880 E, p. 135J, which
was also associated with Siliquaria, The most important difference lies in the fact that
the microrbabds (microxea) are smooth, as usual in the genus, instead of minutely spined
as described and figured by Carter for the type of the species.

To judge from the emended description given by Sollas [1888J, Ridley's [1884 c]
Erylus cylindl'igel'us from the Mascarene Islands is perhaps even more closely related to
the present species, differing, however, in the lozenge-shaped form of the aspidaster, the
form and size of the small asters, and the (constant 1) strongylote form of the main skeleton
spicule. It appears to me highly probable that all three species will have to be united in
the future.

Register No., Locality, &c. LVII. 7, Cargados, 30 fathoms.

Family Donatiidre

= Tethyadm or Tethyidm auctorum.

Astrotetraxonida without tetractinellid megascleres. With a strongly developed
fibrous cortex. Main skeleton composed of radially arranged styli (or oxea i). Microscleres
euasters of various forms, including large spherasters, to which microrhabds may be added.

This family appears to have originated from some corticate stellettid ancestor of
the Aurora type. Indeed, if we admit such "epipolasid" forms as Aurora distinetus,

~. cribripo1'osa and A. sterrastrisa amongst the Stellettidre, it is not easy to frame a
dIagnosis by which the Donatiidse can be logically excluded from the same family.

33-2
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It appears, however, that there is a small group of genera, including Donatia (Tethya),
Tethyorhaphis and Xenospongia, of monophyletic origin and closely related to one another,
in which the loss of the tetractinellid megascleres is absolutely constant and forms the
principal distinguishing feature, instead of occurring sporadically as amongst the Auroras.
This character, taken in connection with the characteristic spherasters* and the very
strongly developed cortex, seems to form a sufficient justification for retaining the family.

Hitherto I have employed the name " Tethyidre " for this family, on the supposition
that the proper name of the typical genus was Tethya and not Donatia. It will be
remembered that Sollas expressed himself very emphatically on this point. He says
"Tethya ly'Jicu'I'ium is a combination that by the accepted laws of nomenclature cannot
possibly be disturbed, since the species is the type of the genus so named by Lamarck,
and accepted and redefined by O. Schmidt in 1862" [1888, p. CXXIJ. Until recently the
name Tethya has been accepted in this sense by nearly every writer, including Vosmaer,
Lendenfeld, Thiele, Topsent and Lindgren.

In 1903, however, Thiele, after consistently using the name Tethya for the genus in
question throughout the body of his paper on the " K ieselschwamme von Ternate,"
remarked in a footnote that by strict application of the laws of nomenclature Tethya must
be substituted for Craniella and Donatia for Tethya. In 1905 Baer followed this up
by proposing the family name Donatiidre, and Lendenfeld [1903J, Topsent [1906 BJ and
Hentschel [1909J have all falien into line.

rt must be admitted that there is nothing in Lamarck's original paper [1815J to
justify Sellas's confident assertion. The genus Tethya is there quite unrecognisably
defined and Tethya lyncw'ium is the fifth species to be described. The first is 1'ethya
asbestella, which, whatever it may be, is certainly not congeneric with T. l!Jncuriwn. It
is true that T. lyncurium comes before 1'. cranium; which Lamarck places sixth, but that
hardly justifies us in accepting it as the type species of the genus. According to Vosmaer
[1887J, followed by Lendenfeld [1903J, the fourth of Lamarck's Tethyas, 1'. lacumaia, is
a Geodia! As the generic name Geodia was only proposed by Lamarck himself on a later
page of the same volume as Tethya, it certainly looks as if neither T. lyncurium nor
1'. cranium had a right to the name Tethya on the ground of priority of mention. But
then there are three other species before T. lacunata. What these may be I do not know,
and I doubt if anyone else does, but if the types are still in existence further researches
might upset any decision as to priority which might now be made.

On the whole the wisest course would seem to be to abandon the generic name Tethya
altogether and to use Nardo's name Donatia, proposed in 183~3, for D. lyncuriurn and its
congeners, and Baer's name Donatiidro for the family.

Genus DONATIA Nardo [1833J

= 'l'ethyt;t auctorum.

Donatiidre of usually more or less spherical form; megascleres styli; microscleres
large spherasters, with smaller chiasters or oxyasters or both; without microrhabds:

Many species of Donatia have been described by various authors, but the questiOn

• In the aberrant genus Tuberella, however, the tnicroscleres have also completely disappeared.
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of their mutual relationships is no less difficult than that of the name of the genus.
There is no doubt that members of the genus exhibit very great variability in all those
characters that might be used for the purpose of specific distinction; in the character
of the surface, the form and size of the microscleres, the arrangement of the microsoleres,
the thickness of the cortex, &c.

Lindgren [1898] proposed to arrange the described forms in three groups, each
of which might be regarded as a species. The names of the three species would then
be lyncU1'ium, ingalli and Japonica respectively. This arrangement is based on the
characters of the smaller asters. In Donatia lsmcurium. the smaller asters are supposed
to be oxyasters (0'012-0'02 mm. in diameter) only, variable in form and size but never
with tylote rays. In D. ingctlli the smaller asters are tylote chiasters (0'006-0'016 mm.)
and cxyasters (0'02-0'052 mm.). In D. japonica the smaller asters are all tylote
chiasters (0'008-0'016 mm.). D. lyncurium would appear to be characteristic of the
North Atlantic and Mediterranean; D. ingalli of the Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Malay
Archipelago, Australia and the Pacific; D. Japonica of the Philippines, Java and
Australia. I do not think that this arrangement can be accepted, the "lumping" of
species appears to be too comprehensive.

In my report on the sponges of Oeylon [1905J I proposed to regard all the specimens
of Donatia in Professor Herdman's collection as belonging to three varieties of Donatia
(Tethyct) lyncurium, which I distinguished as a, band c respectively. The undoubted
existence of transitional forms of the small asters at first sight seems to make it impossible
to recognise such forms as D. lyneuriwn, D. ingalli, D. seychellensis and D. Japonica
as distinct species. There is no reason, however, why either specific or varietal
distinctions should be based exclusively upon the characters of the chiasters and
oxyasters. The form, size and arrangement of the large spherasters, and the arrange
ment of the megascleres may also prove useful in this respect, and by taking these
into account I now believe it possible to arrive at fairly satisfactory specific distinctions.

It is impossible to discuss in this place all the species and varieties that have
been proposed. Nothing but a thorough and tedious revision of the whole genus,
based, if possible, upon the examination of type specimens, can lead to any really
satisfactory general conclusions.

There are thirty-one specimens of Donatia in the "Sealark" collection, and after
careful examination, including measurement of the microscleres of all of them, I have
decided to arrange them in five species. None of the specimens are much more than
an inch in diameter and many of them are much less; they attain nothing like the
size often seen in Australian Donatias.

It will be seen from the locality lists that the different species occur very much
mixed together. I have found three species (lyncurinm,. [aponica and seychellensis) in
the same jar from Salomon, presumably all obtained in the same haul of the dredge,
and a different three (j'aponica, seychellensis and ingalli) in the same jar from Praslin
Reef. These facts show how necessary it is to examine every specimen microscopically
before determining to which species it belongs.
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18. Donatia lyncurium auctorum.

(Plate 48, fig. 1.)

Tethya lyncurium auctorum.

(For synonymy and literature of the species vide Lendenfeld [1896].)

There is in the collection a single very small specimen, only about 8 mm. in diameter,
which appears to me to be indistinguishable from the European form. It has a strongly
tessellated surface and a few small, root-like attachment processes, and the colour in spirit
is nearly white.

The cortex is about 0'86 mm. thick and there appear to be no large intracortical
crypts. The radiating bundles of the main skeleton pierce the cortex and spread out into
wide brushes, the projecting ends of the component spicules of which render the surface
slightly hispid. Beneath the cortex the intervals between the well-defined skeletal
bundles are occupied by numerous loose styli or subtylostyli radially arranged.

The large spherasters (Plate 48, figs. 1 et, 1 b) are scattered irregularly and rather
sparsely in the cortex. They are abundant in the outer part of the choanosome mixed
with smaller forms, possibly developmental stages. When fully grown they measure
about 0'07 mm. in diameter. Their sharp conical rays are about half as long as the
diameter of the centrum.

The cortical chiasters (fig. 1 c) are strongylasters or oxyasters, rarely faintly tylote,
with usually more than six very slender rays and no conspicuous centrum; total diameter
about 0'012 mm. Curiously enough these spicules a.ppear to be absent from the surface,
where, it will be remembered, the cortical chiasters are usually most abundant. The
choanosomal chiasters (fig. 1 d) are rare and closely similar in form and size to those of
the cortex.

Previously known Distribution. European Seas, &c. (For further particulars vide
Lendenfeld [1896].)

Register No., Locality, &c. cxx. 2 c, Salomon, 10-14 fathoms.

19. Donatia iaponica (Sollas) .

(Plate 48, fig. 2.)

1Tetkya lyncurium Deszo [1878].
Tethya japonica Sollas [1888].
Tethya japonica Lindgren [1898].
Tethya lyncurium var, a. Dendy [1905].
Donatio, japonica Topsent [1906 B].
Donatia parvistella Baer [1905].
Tethya lyncwrium Row [1911].

(For other possible synonymy oide Lindgren [1898] and Hentsehel [1909].)

There are in the collection nine specimens which I think must be referred to this
species. They are all more or less spherical in form, and the surface exhibits the usual
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range of variation from strongly tessellated in polygonal areas to conulose and proliferous.
Although the varying character of the surface causes the specimens to differ very
strikingly in external appearance I do not think that it implies any specific or even
varietal distinction, but merely phases of growth, possibly associated with a periodic
activity in throwing off buds *. None of the specimens exceed a diameter of about
20 mm. The colour in spirit is light grey or yellowish.

The cortex is only about 1'0 mm. thick, with more or less well developed intra
cortical crypts from which narrow inhalant canals run into the choanosome.

The spicule-bundles of the main skeleton penetrate the cortex and either spread out
in brushes at the surface (in the tessene) or are continued into well-marked conuli.
In the onter part of the choanosome, between the spicule-bundles, numerous loose
megascleres (styli or subtylostyli) are radially arranged. These cease abruptly just
beneath the cortex.

The large spherasters are rather sparsely scattered in the cortex. In the choanosome
their numbers vary greatly and they are apt to be mixed with small forms that probably
represent, in part at any rate, developmental stages.

The small tylasters form a distinct dermal layer, as well as occurring scattered in cortex
and choauosome,

The spherasters (Plate 48, figs. 2 a, 2 b), when fully grown, range from about 0'04 to
about 0'07 mm. in total diameter. They have sharp conical rays whose length is about
half the diameter of the large centrum.

The cortical and choanosomal tylasters (fig. 2 C, 2 d) closely resemble one another
both in form and size and range from about 0'0082 to 0'0164 mm. in total diameter.
They usually have more than six rays, but in R.N. XLVII. ~ E they are usually six-rayed.

The chief distinguishing features of this species are the tylote character of the cortical
and choanosomal chiasters, the absence of oxyasters and the comparative scarcity of
spherasters in the cortex. The choanosomal chiasters may, however, occasionally lose the
heads of the rays and exhibit a transition to those of D. ingalli (fig. 2 e).

I pointed out in my Report on the Ceylon sponges that the tylote character of the
chiaster may occasionally occur even in a British Donatia, and I must now add that Deszo,
as far back as 1878, figured typical tylasters for a specimen of Donatia from Naples,
identified by him as Tethya lyncllri'U1n. Perhaps he really had D. Japonica before him.

Previously known Distribution. Manila (Sollas); Java Seas (Lindgren); Ceylon
(Dendy); Zanzibar (Baer); Red Sea (Topsent, Row); 1Naples (Deszo). (For other
possible localities vide Lindgren [1898J and Hentschel [1909]')

Registe']' Nos., Localities, &c. XLVII. 2 E, XLVII. 3, XLIX., all from Praslin Reef;
LIV. 2 B, Coetivy; LVII. 10 A, B, Coin, Peros; LXII., Lagoon, Diego Garcia, 8.7.05; ovrr,
2, Amirante, 14.10.05, E. 17, 12-18 fathoms; exx. 2 B, Salomon, 10-14 fathoms.

• Compare Sollas's remarks on this subject in the case of Donatia 8eychellensis [1888].
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20. Donatia ingalli (Bowerbank).

(Plate 48, fig. 3.)

Tethea ingalli Bowerbank [1872 A]'
Tethya ingalli (pars) SoUas [1888].
Tethya ingalli (pars) Lindgren (1898].
Tethyu lyncurium var, b. Dendy [1905]'
JJonatia Ingulli (pars) Hentschel [1909, 1912].

This is much the commonest form of Donatia in the collection, being represented by
seventeen specimens. These range in form from a flattened crust, with wide-spreading
base and strongly convex upper surface (R.N. ex. 7), to the usual subspherioal form with
root-like processes of attachment spreading broadly over the substratum. The surface
is usually more or less strongly tessellated in polygonal areas. The colour in spirit is
yellowish grey. The subspherical specimens attain a diameter of about 25 mm.

The cortex is some three or four millimetres in thickness and densely charged
throughout with large spherasters forming an almost solid mass.

The spicule-bundles of the main skeleton penetrate the cortex and spread out into
brushes beneath the surface as usual, but there are, usually at any rate, no loose, radially
arranged megascleres beneath the cortex and between the bundles.

The large spherasters (Plate 48, figs. 3 a, 3 b), when fully grown, range from about
0'08 to 0'14 mm. in diameter, with rays about half as long as the diameter of the large
centrum. Though most abundant in the cortex they are often common also in the
choanosome, where they may be associated with numerous much smaller forms*. Some
times comparatively small forms, with very short rays, occur in the cortex just beneath
the surface (R.N. eXIII. 1 B, fig. 3 r.t). In the larger forms the rays may occasionally
branch (R.N. eXIX. lOB).

The cortical chiaster is a typical tylaster (fig. 3 c) with usually more than six rays,
from about 0'012 to 0'016 mm. in total diameter.

The choanosomal chiaster ranges from a typical tylaster (fig 3 cl) to an oxyaster or
strongylaster (fig. 3 d') with many short rays, which may be slightly roughened , and
a total diameter of about 0'012 to 0'02 mm.

The chief distinguishing features of these specimens are the great thickness of the
cortex, the close-packed arrangement of the spherasters in the cortex, and the strong
tendency of the choanosomal chiasters to lose the heads of the rays and assume the form
of many-rayed oxyasters.

I base my conception of this species upon Bowerbank's original description, the
emended description by Sollas, and my own study of one of Bowerbank's specimens.
I conclude that the" Sealark " and Ceylon specimens differ from the Australian types in
the shorter rays and less strongly developed spination of the choanosomal oxyasters. As
regards these spicules the typical form seems to approach D. seychellensis, while differing

• I have in all the species assumed that these small choanosomal forms are immature and have Dot
included them in the range of size.
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from that species in the structure of the cortex. I refrain at present from expressing any
opinion as to the supposed identity of D. robusta and D. cliftoni [Bowerbank 1873 A]
with this species.

Previously known Distribution. S.W. Australia (Bowerbank, Hentschel); Bass Str.,
Port Jackson (Sollas) ; Queensland (Berlin Museum ; a section in my possession labelled
Tethya fissurcaa Ldf. and numbered 1120); ?Java Sea and Gaspar Strait (Lindgren);
Ceylon (Dendy).

Register Nos., Localities, &c. XLVII. 2 B, e, D, F, Praslin Reef; LII. 8 A, B, LIV. 1,

2 A, C, D, all from Coetivy : ox. 7, cxr, 4, 5, eXIII. 1 A, B, all from Egmont Reef; eXIX.

10 A, B, Salomon .

21. Donatia seychellensis (Wright).

(Plate 48, fig. 4.)
Alemo seychellensUl Wright [1881).
l'ethyn seychellensis Sollas [1888).
'l'ethyn seychellensis Keller [1891].
Tethyn seychellensis Topsent [1893 E].
'l'ethyn ingalli (pars) Lindgren [1898].
1'ethya seychellensis Ki rkpatrick [1900 A].
Tethya lynwrium var. c. Dendy [1905].
Donatia I ngalli Topsent [1906 B].
1Donatia Ingalli (pars) Hentschel [1909].
Tethya seychellensis R ow [1911.]
Donatia seychellensis Dendy [1915).

This species is charac ter ised above all by the large choanosomal oxyasters (Plate 48,
fig. 4 d), usually with six, often branched rays. The hexradiate character of these spicules
has already been pointed out by more than one writer and seems to be fairly constant.
In the " Sealark" specimens the cortical and choanosomal tylasters (fig. 4 c, d') are also
typically hexradiate. The measurements of the three kinds of aster in the "Sealark"
specimens are as follows :- Large spheraster (fig. -4 a), when fully grown, 0'07 mm. ;
cortical tylast er O'Ol~ mm. ; choa nosoma l oxyaster (total diameter) 0'04 mm.

The three specimens in the collection have the usual subspherical form and more
or less st rongly tessellated surface, and all of them, in parts, show remarkably wide
gaps (pore-grooves) between the tesserre. Th e largest is about ~5 mm. in diameter.
The colour in spirit is grey or yellowish. One specimen only shows a few elongated,
slender conuli (?budding).

In all three the cortex is very lacunar and does not cont ain nearly so many
spherasters as ill the specimens of D. ingalli, while beneath t he cor tex and between the
radiating spicule bundles (which pierce the cortex and spread out as usual) are found
numerous loose, rndially arranged styli, as in D. japonica.

The large red Donatia so common in the neighbourhood of Port Phillip, Victoria,
possesses large oxyasters very similar to those of D. seychellem3is, but I am inclined to
think, on account of other characters, that it is specifically distinct both from D. seychel
lensis and D. ingalli.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 34
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P1'eviously known Distribution. Seychelles (Wright); Samboangan (Sollas); Flinders
Passage, Torres Straits (Sollas); Red Sea (Keller, How, Topsent); Okhamandal and Gulf
ofManaar (Dendy); ?South West Australia (Hentschel).

Register Nos., Localities, &c. XLVII. 2 A, Praslin Reef; CXIII. 1 C, Egmont Reef;
CXX. 2 A, Salomon, 10-14 fathoms.

22. Douatia stellcc-qrarulis n. sp.

(Plate 44, fig. 8; Plate 48, fig. 5.)

The single specimen (Plate 44, fig. 8) is irregularly spherical, about 25 mm. in
diameter, attached at one (evidently the lower) side to a small mass of nullipore, Part
of the surface is very distinctly tessellated, the flat polygonal tesserre being separated by
wide pore-grooves; elsewhere the tesserre are obsolete and the pore-grooves hardly
discernible. There are two slight mammiform elevat ions on the upper surface, each of
which probably bears a small vent, now closed . The colour in spirit is dull greyish
yellow and the texture incompressible and of almost stony hardness.

There is nothing peculiar to notice about the arrangement of the megascleres. They
radiate in stout, widely separated bundles from the interior of the sponge and penetrate
the cortex. On approaching the sur face these bundles spread out into brushes of spicules
whose ends may proj ect slightly beyond the surface.

The cortex is only about 0'7 mm. thick, and cortex and choanosome alike are densely
packed with an almost solid mass of spherasters of various sizes.

Spicules :-(1) Styli (Pl ate 48 , fig. 5 et), tylostyli (fig. 5 a') or strongyla (fig. 5 a");
measuring up to about l'a by 0'038 mm. These spicules are typically fusiform, but with
the centre of the spindle much nearer to the broad end. The broad end is never much
narrowed as compared with the middle of the shaft and is often distinctly tylote; the
narrow end (centrifugal) may be sharply pointed or truncated.

(2) Spherasters (fig. 5 b); rays elongated, conical, sharp, often slightly bent,
sometimes slightly and irregularly branched, about as long as the diameter of the
centrum; total diameter very variable, up to about 0'25 mm. The branching of the
rays seems to be confined to the larger forms , which are very numerous.

(3) Small chiasters (figs. 5 c, 5 cl) ; with about 10 fairly stout, cylindrical rays,
usually slightly rou ghened towards the ends, which may appear slightly tylote 01' simply
strongylote; total diameter up to about 0 '016 mm. Abundant in cortex (especially at
the surface) and in choanosome.

(4) Chiasters (fig. 5 c' ) of about the sam e size but with slender oxeote rays
(1 roughened); these seem to occur in both choanosome and cortex but are not nearly
so common as the other chiasters, from which, however, they cannot be sharply separated.

This species is distinguished from all the other species of Donatia known to me, with
the exception of Hentschel's Donatia tylota [1912J, by the enormous size frequently
attained by the spherasters. The largest ones are about twice the diameter of those of
any other specimen in the collection, and six times the diameter of those of a specimen of
D. japonica from Praslin (R.N. XLIX.). Bowerbank speaks of the corresponding spicules
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in his Tethea robusta [1873 A] as being very large, but they are only one-fifth the diameter
of those of the present species, according to his measurements and figure. In Donatia
tylota, however, they seem to be nearly as large as in D. stella-grandis.

Register N o., Locality, &c. CVI. 5, Amirante, 13.10.05 , E. 16, 39 fathoms.

Family Ohondrosiidse.
Corticate Astrotetraxonida with complex canal system and small flagellate chambers.

Without megascleres. Microscleres, when present, euast ers.
This family, as at present understood, comprises only the two genera, Chondrilla and

Chondrosia. Th ese may both be regarded as reduct ion forms derived from some stellettid
ancestor such as Aurora. The spherasters of Chondrilla closely resemble those of Aurora,
but the megascleres have entirely disappeared. In some specimens of Chondrilla mixta
the asters have already become very rare, and these seem to lead the way to the genus
Chondrosia, in which all spicules have ent irely disappeared.

Genus CHONDRILLA Schmidt [1862J.

Chondrosiidse with microscleres (euasters of one or more kinds).

23. Chondrilla australiensi« Carter.

(Plate 48, fig. 6.)
Clwndrilla au straliensis Carter [1873 c].
Chondri lla aus traliensis Lendenfeld [1886 A].
Clwndr illa auetralieneis Lindgren (1897, 1898].
Chondrilla australiensie Dendy [1905, 1915].
Uhotulrilla au stralieneis Hentschel [1909, 1912].

This species is characterised by the presence of t wo kinds of aster, spherasters
(Plate 48, fig. GCt) about 0'03 mm. in diam eter, and oxyasters (fig. 6 b) of somewhat
smaller size with roughened and sometimes slightly branched rays. The spherasters are
characteristically cortical in distribution and the oxyasters characteristically choanosomal,
but sphernsters occur also in the choanosome and oxyasters in the cortex.

It seems possible also that the light colour as compared with some other species may
be a more or less constant character. Carter originally described the species as "of a
dirty yellow or buff colour." Lendenfeld copies this. Hentschel speaks of the colour of
specimens from S.W. Australia as mostly clear greyish-yellow, almost white in some small
specimens, but in places brown to black-brown. The Ceylon specimens collected by
Prof. Herdmar. were of a gr eyish colour (in spirit). The " Sealark " specimens range from
almost quite white all over (RN. XLIII. 2) to ligh t brown (in spirit); they form flattened
or lobular crusts of the usual appearance. RN. XXXI. 1 is growing upon a specimen of
DC1'citup si:> minor.

In some specimens (R.N. XLIII. ~, 4) the oxyasters are so nearly smooth as to resemble
very closely those of C. muxta.

P1'cviously known Distribution. Port Jackson, E. Coast of Australia (Carter, Lenden
feld); Shark's Bay, S.W. Australia (Hentschel); Okhamandal and Ceylon (Dendy); coast
ofCochin China (Lindgren); Aru Islands (Hentschel).

34-2
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Register Nos., Localities, &c. XXXIII. 1, 3, XLIII. 2, 4, all from Cargados CarajoB,
30.8.05, B. 13, 30 fathoms; LXXXVII., Amirante, 9.10.05, E. 6, 28 fathoms; exxxv. 2,

Seychelles, 13.10.05, F. 9, 37 fathoms.

24. Chondrilla mixta Schulze.

(Plate 48, fig. 7.)
Chondrilla mixta Schu1ze [1877 c).
7CllOndrilla mixta Rid1ey [1884 c).
Chondrilla miata Lindgren [1897, 1898J.
Chondrilla muxta Kirkpatrick [1900 B].

This species was described by Schulze from the Red Sea. Schulze had only a single
specimen, of which he observes" Dasselbe stellte eine blassgraue, braungefleckte Kruste
von 2-4 Mm. Dicke mit unregelmassig welliger aber glatter Oberflache dar."

The " Sealark" specimens are for the most part dark brown or nearly black on the
surface, owing to the strong development of pigment-granules in and beneath the cortex.

The spicules are by no means numerous and in some specimens almost disappear from
the cortex, so that it is hard to find anything but the chounosomal oxyasters.

The characteristically cortical spherasters (Plate 48, fig. 7 a) resemble those of
C. australiensis and measure about 0'03 mm. in diameter. The choanosomal oxyasters
(fig. 7 b) are of about the same size or a little smaller. They differ from those of C. austra

liensis in having smooth , unbranched rays. Apart from the possible difference in colour
this seems to be the only feature that distinguishes the two species , and it may well be
doubted whether the two are more than varietally distinct.

The specimen described by Ridley from the Amirante group was of a pale brown
or buff colour and had oxyast ers frequently with branched rays; it was probably
C. australiensis.

Two specimens described by Lindgren from .Iava and Gaspar Straits were blue-black
on the outside with a finely granulated surface due to the presence of very minute papillre.

Previously known Distribution. Red Sea (Schulze); Java and Gaspar Straits
(Lindgren); Funafuti Atoll (Kirkpatrick).

Register Nos., Localities, &c. LIII.~, Coetivy; LVII. 1, Coin, Peros; ex. 4, eXIII. 3,9,

Egmont Reef; cxn. 2, 4, Egmont Lagoon; cxx. G, Salomon , 10-14 fathoms.

:25. ClwndrillcL sacciformis Carter.

(Plate 48, fig. 8.)
Chondrilla saceiformis Carter (18ifJ Il].
Magog sacciformis Sollus [1 1;81;).

Chondrilla grrtndistellntn Thiele (1900J.

The single specimen in the collection forms an elongated, slug-shaped crust, about
30 mm. in length, la mm. in greatest breadth and 6 mm. in greatest thickness. The
margins are strongly incurved towards the base of attachment, probably owing to con
traction after removal from the substratum. There are five or six minute, contracted
vents, scattered singly, each on a small mammiform projection on the upper surface. The
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texture is hard and tough. The colour of the upper surface is rather dark brown,
internally much paler, with, to the naked eye, a sharp boundary line between cortex and
choanosome. Under a pocket-lens the huge spherasters can be distinctly seen both on
the surface and in the interior (when cut); they give the surface a characteristically
harsh feel.

The cortex is about 0 '3 mm. thick and contains a great many of the large spherasters,
for the most part arranged in a single layer at the surface. It is fibrous, and around the
spherasters the fibres are concentrically arranged. The dark brown pigment granules are
most abundant in the outermost part of the choanosome, just beneath the cortex, but
occur also both in the clioanosome below and in the cortex above this layer. Numerous
narrow inhalant canals (pore-canals) penetrate the cortex vertically, each starting above
from a single dermal pore. These canals are rendered conspicuous by the numerous
pigment granules that accompany them. Probably they unite in groups on their way
through th e cortex as in ot her species of Chondrilla .

The skeleton consists of spherasters (Plate 48, figs. 8 a, 8 b, 8 c) only, varying much in
size and in the shape of the rays . They are abundantly scattered in the choanosome as
well as in the cortex. The fully grown ones, measuring about 0"14 mm. in diameter, are
by far the most abundant. There appears to be no difference between the cortical and
choanosomal spicules, much the same range of variations occurring in both situations.
The small ones are probably young forms; I have measured one with a diameter of no
more than about 0'04 mm.; th ey have very numerous, simple, smooth, conical rays,
springing from an enormous centrum, the rays only about 0'004 mm. long. The large
ones are of two principal kinds, with intermediates :- (1 ) with sharp-pointed conical rays,
somewhat inflated towards the base; often slightly roughened except for the tips of the
rays (fig. 8 a); (2) with the rays truncated and roughened at the ends (fig. 8 b), or even
reduced to short , subcylindricul projections with roughened ends (fig. 8 c) The inter
mediate forms show all degrees of truncation and roughening of the rays*.

I have already, in discussing the genus Aurora t, given my reasons for believing that
Carter's Chondrill« sacciformis is a true Chondrilla, and I need not repeat them here.
The examinat ion of a type specimen in his cabinet has convinced me that the " Sealark "
specimen is specifically iden tical, and there appears little doubt that this is also the case
with Thiele's Chondrilla gl·(mdistellata. I hardly know what Thiele means by the
statement that 1L distinctly differentiated cortex is not present in his specimens. At the
same time it is true that the line of demarcation between cortex and choanosome is by no
means everywhere clearly defined in mine, possibly owing to the indifferent histological
condition of the material.

The enormous size of the spherasters is very remarkable in comparison with such
species as C. australiensis, C. mucta, &c.

P1'eviousl!J known Distribution. Mauritius (Carter) ; Ternate (Thiele).
Register No., Locality, &c. XI. 4, Saya de Malha, 7.9.05, C. 19, 29 fathoms.

• The form represented in Fig. 8 c is probably alone fully grown, all the others being developmental
stages.

t Vide p. 245.
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Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig.2a.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 3 a.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.

PERCY SLADEN TRUST EXPEDITION

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES

PLATE 44.

(On specially toned paper.)

Dercitopsis minor n. sp. RN. XLII. 6. Nat. size.
Yodo mia perfecta n. sp. RN. x. 1. Nat, size.
Yodomia perfecta n. sp. RN. VI. Nat. size.
.i.11yriastra cavern osa n. sp. R N. VII.•1 A. Nat. size.
J.lfy riastra cavemosa n. sp. RN. VII. 5 n, Cut sur face of divided specimen.
.Aurora cribriporosa n. sp. R.N. CXIX. 12. Seen from above. Nat. size.
Am'ora rouii n. sp. R.N. CXXXI. Nat. size.
Ecionemia laviniensis Dendy. RN. XI. 2. Nat. size.
Rhabdodraqma conulosa (Kieschnick). RN. LXXVIII. 1 A. Nat. size.
Donatia stella-granclis n. sp. R.N. cvr, 5. Nat. size.

PLATE 45.

Nat. size.

Fig. 1. Dercitopsis m inor n. sp. RN. CXI. 7.
1 a. Cal throps ; 1 b. triods ; 1 c. oxea; all x 330.

Fig. 2. Pachastrella tenuilaniinaris (Sollas). R.~. LXXII. 2.
2 a. Calthrops and short-shafted trieenes, x 60 ; 2 b. oxea, x 60 ; 2 c. style, x 60; 2 d. strongyle,

x 60 ; 2 e. hair-like oxea, x 60 ; 2/ metasters, x 550; 2 g. microxeote, x 550 .
Fig. 3. Yodomia perfecta n. sp.

3 a. RN. x. 1, calthrops, x 60; 3 a'. RN. IX. 1, calthrops, x 60; 3 a". RN. IX. 1, reduced
calthrops, x 60 ; 3 b. RN. x. 1, small calthrops, x 60; 3 b'. RN. IX. 1, small calthrops, x 60;
3 c. RN. x. 1, mesotri senes, x 60; 3 o', RN. IX . 1, mesotrirenes, x 60; 3 c" , RN. vr., mesotrirenes,
x 60 ; 3 d. RN. x . 1, oxeote, x 60 ; 3 e. RN. VI. , amphiasters, x 550 ; 3f RN. VI., smooth micro
rhabds, x 550 ; 3 g. RN. VI., spined microrhabds, x 550.

PLATE 46.

Fig. 1. .i.11yriastra cavemosa n. sp. R N. VII. 5.
1 a. Orthotrieenes, x 60; 1 b. oxea, x 60 ; 1 c. small oxeote, x 550; 1 d. chiasters, x 550.

Fig. 2. Aurora providentu» n. sp. RN. LXXXVI. 2.
2 a. Orthotrisenes, x 60; 2 b. anat rirene, x 60 ; 2 b'. cladome of anatri tene, x 770 ; 2 b". cladome

end of reduced anatritene, x 770 ; 2 c. oxea, x 60 ; 2 c , small oxeote, x 770 ; 2 d. large spheraster,
x 770 ; 2 e. small spheraste rs, x 770 ; 2/ oxyas te rs, x 770.

Fig. 3. A1lrora cribr iporosa n. sp. R.N. CXIX. 12.
3 a. Oxea, x 60 ; 3 b. large spheraste r, x 770; :3 c. young spherast er (?), x 770; 3 d. minute

spheraster, x 770 ; :-l e. oxyaster, x 770.
Fig. 4. AU1'ora rowi n. sp. R N. CXXXI.

4 a. Orthotrisenes, x 60 ; 4 b. oxeote, x 60 ; 4 c. sterrosph eraster, x 770; 4 d-4 h. stages in the
development of th e sterrospheraster, x 770; 4 j. small, irregular spherastcrs, x 770 ; 4/c. oxyasters,
x 770.

Fig. 5. Ecionemia la oiniensis Dendy. RN. XI. 2.
5 a. Dichotrieenes, x 60 ; 5 d. cladome of dichotrirene, x 60 ; 5 b. anat rirene, x 770 ; 5 c. oxea,

x 60; 5 d. chiasters, x 770 ; 5 e. oxyasters, x 770 ; 5f intermediate forms between oxyasters and
chiasters, x 770; .5 g. microstrongylote, x 770.

Fig. 6. Asteropue simplex (Carter) RN. LXXVIII. 2.
6 a. Oxea, x 60; 6 a'. style, x 60; 6 b. oxyasters, x 770; 6 c. sanidasters, x 770.

Fig. 7. Dragmastra laciea (Carter) var. mauritiana novo RN. exXVI. 4 E.

7 a. Dichotrisenes, x 60; 7 b. oxea, x 60 ; 7 c. small oxyspherasters, x 770 ; 7 d. larger oxy
spheraster, x 770; 7 e. trichodragmata, x 770.
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PLATE 47.

Fig. 1. Rhabdodragma conulosa (Kieschnick). RN. LXXVIII. 1.
1 a. Plagiotriames, x 60; 1 b. oxea, x 60; 1 c. chiasters, x 770; 1 d. small oxeote, x 770 ;

1 e. microrhabds, x 770; If trichodragmata, x 770.
Fig. 2. Jaspis johnstonii (Schmidt). RN. LXXVIII. 11.

2 a. Oxea, x 60; 2 a'. stylote form, x 60; 2 b. microxea, x 770; 2 e, oxyasters, x 770.
Fig. 3. Geodia auroristella n. sp. RN. LXXXVI. 1.

3 a. Orthotrirenes, x 60; 3 b. anatrirene, x 60; 3 c. oxeote, x 60; 30'. style, x 60; 3 c". strongy
lote, x 60; 3 d. sterraster, x 310; 3 d'-3 d'''. developmental stages of sterraster, x 310; 3 d"". portion
of surface of late developmental stage of sterraster, x 310; 3 e. smooth spheraster, x 770; 3f spined
spheraster, x 770; :3 g. minute spherastcr or chiaster, x 770; 3 h. oxyaster, x 770.

Fig. 4. EJ'yllls lendeJlfeldi So11as. RN. CIL 2.
4 CL. Orthotri.enc, x 60; 4 b. oxea, x 60; 4 c. aspidasters, x 310; 4 c'-4 c", developmental stages

of aspidaster, x 310; 4 e"". marginal portion of surface of aspidaster, x 770; 4 d. large oxyaster,
x 770; 4 e. small oxyasters, x 770; 4f polyactinose oxyaster, x 770; 4 g. microrhabds, x 770.

Fig. 5. EJ'yllls proicimu» n. sp. RN. LXXVII. 7.
5 a. Short-shafted trirenes, x (j0; 5 V. uxea, x 60; 5 l/, style, x 60; 5 b". strongylote, x 60 ;

5 c. aspidasters, x 310; 5 e'-5 c''", developmental stages of aspidaster, x 310; 5 d'!". marginal
portion of surface of aspidaster, x 770; 5 d. chiasters, x 770; 5 e. microrhabds, x 770.

PLATE 48.

Fig. 1. Donatia lynellrimn auctorum, RN. cxx. 2 c.
1 a. Spherasters from cortex, x 310; 1 b. spherasters from choanosome, x 310; 1 e. chiasters

from cortex, x 770; 1 d. chiasters (oxyasters) from choanosome, x 770.
Fig. 2. Donatia japoniw (Sellas). RK LVII. 10 B.

2 a. Spherastcr from cortex, x 310; 2 V. spherasters from choanosome, x 310; 2 c. tylasters from
cortex, x 770; 2 d. tylnsters from choanosome, x 770; 2 e. strongylaster from choanosome, x 770.

Fig. 3. Donatio. ingulli (Bowerbank). RN. CXIII. 1 B.

3 a. Spherastcrs from cortex, x 310; 3 b. spherasters from choanosome, x 310; 3 c. tylasters from
cortex, x 770; 3 d. tylastcr from choanosome, x 770; :3 do. strongylasters from choanosome, x 770.

Fig. 4. Donatia sefch ellensi« (Wright). RN. cxx, 2 A.

4 a. Spherasters from cortex, x 310; 4 b. spherasters from choanosome, x 310; 4 c. tylasters
from cortex, x 770; 4 d. oxvasters from choanosome, x 770; 4 d'. tylasters from choanosome, x 770.

Fig. 5. DOl/utia etella-qramdis ~. sp. RN. CVI. 5.
5 a. Styli, x 60; 5 a'. tylostyli, x 60; 5 a". strongyle, x 60; 5 b. spherasters, x 310; 5 c. cortical

. chiasters, x 770; 5 c', slender-rayed chiaster, x 770; 5 d. choanosomal chiasters, x 770.
FIg. 6. Clwndl'illu australiensis Carter. RN. XXXIII. 3.

6 a. Spheraster from cortex, x 550; 6 b. oxyasters from choanosome, x 550.
Fig. 7. Chondl'illa mioita Schulze. RN. CX. 4.

. 7 a. Spheraster from cortex, x 550; 7 b. oxyasters from choanosome, x 550.
FIg.8. Chondrilla saccifarmis Carter. RN. XI. 4.

8 a-8 c. Spherasters, showing variation in shape of rays, x 550. (8 a and 8 b are probably
developmental stages of 8 o.)
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No. VII.-RHYNCHOTA. PART 1I; SUBORDER HOMOPTERA.

By WM. LUCAS DISTANT.

(COMMUNICATED BY J. STANLEY GARDINER, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(With Plates 49-51.)

Read lst .June, 1916.

IN my previous communication (1913) devoted to the Heteroptera, I was able
to enumerate 139 species; in this Homopterous section 98 species are detailed, bringing
up the number of the Seychelles Rhynchota to 237 species. These may again be
augmented by referring to the first collection made by Prof. Gardiner and detailed
in these Transactions (1909) in which 3 species of Heteroptera and 3 species of
Homoptera were included which are not contained in the present collection; and these
bring up the total number of species brought home by the two expeditions to
~43 species. A few others (Heteroptera) have been enumerated and described by
Reuter and Bergroth which have not been found by either Prof. Gardiner or Mr Scott;
a reference to these papers will be found in the Bibliography further on.

The Homoptera, especially the smaller forms, are now being assiduously worked
by such good Homopterists as Melichar, Matsumura and Muir, but even with these
~dvantages the material from many large areas is so scanty that little comparison
III distributional aspects is possible. Of the 98 species of Homoptera contained in
this collect ion no fewer than 82 have been resrarded as undescribed and have corn-

b

pelled the erection of 26 new o·ener<1. to contain them. It would consequently be
f . b

utile to conside r that all or a very considerable portion of these new species are
peculiar to th e Seychelles, n.nd it is even more improbable that the new genera should
be confined to these islands,

With the Homoptera howev er a few distributional peculiarities cannot be ignored.
The large fitlllily Cicadiclrc is only represented by two species, one of which is also
found in, and w;u.; described from Madaonscar. The Hawaiian fauna is reported as. , b

Without a l'eprel'wntative. Th e family Fulgoridm is poorly represented; neither the
subfiunilies Fulgorinm nor Eurybruchydinre are represented in these collections, and
the DictyopllOrinm, Tropiduchinre and Achilinai are each represented by one genus
and one species only. Not a single Membracid was found, and the Membracidee
~ppear to be equally absent from the Hawaiian Archipelago. The family Oercopidre
IS only l'epreFiented by one species and that belonging to the subfamily Aphrophorinee.
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It is at present impossible to compare the homopterous relationship of Madagascar
and the Mascarene Islands with the similar fauna of the Seychelles, for the
first is still practically unworked and unrecorded except in the larger and more
conspicuous features, nor judging from the conclusions of other entomologists who
have worked out different groups of insects is such a relationship likely to be
pronounced. After working out a very large portion of the homopterous fauna of
British India, I strongly incline to the view that it is in that and adjoining regions
that the Seychellian Homoptera find their nearest relationship, though it is not
a close one, qualified but evident. The material does not at present exist for a

detailed comparison.
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-- "Rhynchota," Part I, Subord. Heteroptera. Trans. Linn. Soc., ser. 2, Zool., vo!. xvi. pp. 139-191,
PIs. 11-13 (1913).

Order RBYNCHoTA.

Suborder HOMOPTERA.

Family Oicadides.

Only two species of this family have been received from the Seychelles a~d
possibly they are the only representatives of the family in these islands. M.artlD
L. Linell*, writing on the "Insects from Gloriosa Island," mentions "a large Cwada
closely allied to the South African Platypleura limbata Fabr." which is dou~tless ~h~
Yanga seychellensi.<; Dist., enumerated in the present paper. Another specIeS WhlC.

he mentions ] as "very much resembling Tettigia orni from Europe, but smaller, IS

* Proc. U. S. Nat. MUB. xix, p. 702 (1897).
t Loe. eit. p. 696.
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without doubt Cicada puloerulenta Dist, The latter of these species is found in,
and was described from, Madagascar. Although Madagascar is richly represented in
this family, we are only enabled to record two species from the Seychelles. At present
however the Hawaiian fauna is without a representative, and this is the status of
many other of the smaller islands in the Seychelles region.

Subfamily Oicadinee.
140. Y anya seychellensis.

Yanga seuchellensis Dist., Gen. Insect. F asc. 142, p. 13 (1912); Trans. Linn. Soc.
London, Zool. xvi. PI. 11 , fig. 22 cc b (1913).

Yanga «iulr iama Dist., Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Zoo!' xiii. p. 41 (1909).

Lac. Seychelles. Praslin. Mahe : from near Morne Blanc, Cascade Estate
(E. G. B. Mead e-W aldo).

I originally recorded this species as Y. arulr uma from an examination of two
or three discoloured specimens (supra, 1909), but subsequently Mr Scott supplied a
number of fresh examples which proved the species to be a distinct one. A pupa
case, evident ly of this species, is labelled " Silhouet t e." Mr Meade- W aldo took this
species at light.

141. Cicada pulcerulenta,

Cicada pulrerulcn ia Dist. , Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1905, p. 199; Trans. Linn.
Soc. London, Zoo!' xiii. p. 41 , PI. 4, fig. 8 a, b (1909).

Lac. Seychelles. Mahe : from near Morne Blanc and from Cascade Estate, both
about 800 feet , and other localities, 1905 and 1908-9: frequently attracted by light.
Aldabra, 1908-9 (Fryer) , Madagascar.

Family Fulgorides.

This family is not well represented in the Seychelles. Neither of the subfamilies
Fulgorinm nor Eurybrachydinre are found in t his collection, and all that can be
enumerated are moderat ely small and obscure species. Th e subfamilies Dictyophorinee,
'l'ropidncllillm and Achilinee are each represented by one genus and one species only.

Subfamily Dictyophorinea

Only one (f 81IUS here described as new, can be included III this subfamily. The
• h '

genus Didyoph o/'(l so widely distribu ted is unrepresented in the collection.

ASELGIWIDES, gen. novo

Head produced, elongat e, sulcate, eyes elongate, compressed; face elongate,
centrally and laterally carinate, apex narrowed, widened to the area of the eyes and
then obliquely narrowed to base of clypeus which is centrally carinate; rostrum
passing the posterior coxre ; pronotum short, posterior margin obliquely concave;
mesonotulll tricarinate; posterior tibise with two spines, one before and the other

35-2
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beyond middle, first joint of posterior tarsi longer than the other two joints together,
tegmina about two and a half times as long as broad, the apical margin rounded,
veins mostly longitudinal, transverse veins very few, costal margin slightly depressed
at stigma; wings broader than tegmina, a few transverse veins on apical half.

Allied to Aselqeia Walk.

142. Aselgeoides insularie, sp. n. (Plate 49, figs. 1, let).

Head, thorax and abdomen ochraceous, apical area of abdomen more or less
testaceous; legs flavescent : tegmina subhyaline, the veins closely spotted with fuscous,
the stigma fuscous, anteriorly ochraceous, wings pale fuliginous, the veins darker;
structural characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 6 mm. Exp. tegm. 12 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, over 1000 feet; marshy
plateau of Mare aux Cochons, about 1000 feet, and from forest above. MaM : from
near Morne Blanc; country above Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet; forest above
Cascade Estate, 1000 feet ; from stunted forest vegetation on summit of Mount
Sebert, circa 2000 feet; high damp forest at summit of Morn e Pilot, over 2000 feet.

Subfamily Oixiinee.

Of this abundant subfamily seven genera are here enumerated, only two of which
were previously known , and five are proposed as new. It is noteworthy th at neither of
the somewhat uni versally distributed genera, Oliarus and Cixius, IS included in this
collection; Brixia however, another widely spread genus, is found in the Seychelles.

Genus C AN EIRON A *.

Caneirona Dist., Faun. Brit. I11fl. Rhynchota, vol. vi. p. 38 (1916).

Vertex about as broad as long, the lateral margins strongly carinate, the anterior
margin with a short central spine, the anterior lateral angles also shortly spinous and
distinctly extending beyond eyes; face longer than greatest breadth, widened behind
eyes towards clypeus, anterior margin more or less truncate, posterior margin angularly
concave with an ocellus on each side, the lateral margins reflexerl, centrally strongly,
longitudinally ridged; clypeus much shorter than face, centrally ridged, laterally
reflexed; rostrum long, passing the posterior coxre ; pronoturu very short, posteriorly
angularly concave; mesouoturn about twice as long as vertex unr] pronutum together,
tricurinate; abdom en moderately robust; tegmina twice as long as greatest breadth,
gradually widened towards apex, costal margin distinctly waved, apices rOllnded, claval
vein not reaching apex, apical areas distinctly delineated; wings shorter than tegmina,
the broadest areas of each about equal in widt.h, discally shortly transversely veined;
posterior tibise unarmed.

Caneirona is allied to Commolenda Dist., at present only known from Ceylon.

• This genus is named after Nieolaa Caneirio on whose charts the Seychelles appeared in 1502. Sin~e
this description was written a second species, O. indica Diat., has been received from S. India and IS

described in the Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynchota, vol. vi. p. 39, fig. 24 (1916).
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143. Caneirona maculipennis, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 9 a).

Body and legs ochraceous, paler beneath than above, abdomen sometimes distinctly
sanguineous; mesonotum with the disk pale ochraceous, the lateral areas much darker;
tegmina subhyaline, the margins very narrowly ochraceous, with numerous small black
spots, usually arranged about four near base , two near extremity of claval area, three
in transverse series beyond middle, and a waved series near bases of apical areas;
wings hyaline, the veins darker; structural characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 4* mm. Exp. tegm. 11 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : Cascade Estate, forest, above 1000 feet; high forest near
Morne Blanc. Silhouette: from near Mont Pot-a-eau, and from Mare aux Cochons.
Praslin : Cotes d'Or Estate, from Coco-de-Mer forest in the Vallee de Mai.

CLUSIVIUS, gen. novo

Vertex of head about as long as broad, centrally and laterally strongly carinate,
distinctly projecting beyond eyes, the central carination slightly anteriorly acutely
produced; antennee slender and inconspicuous; face longer than broad, centrally and
laterally carinate, the anterior margin undulate between the apices of the carinations,
two small ocelli at posterior margin; clypeus short, globose, about one-third the length
of face, faintly centrally carinate; pronotum tricarinate, a little shorter than head;
mesonotum tricarinate, slightly longer than head and pronotum together; posterior
tibire unarmed; tegmina more than twice as long as broad, narrower at base, distinctly
broadened t owards apical area, costal margin slightly convex, apical margin strongly
convexly rounded, claval margin a little posteriorly produced, veins longitudinal,
a few short oblique transverse veins on apical costal area, an oblique transverse series
of veins on subapical area, and an imperfect series of same a little beyond middle;
wings long, only a little shorter than tegmina, two transverse veins beyond middle, one
on costal area, the other on disk.

144. Clusunu« spcctobilis, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 15 a).

Head, pronotum and mesonotum black, the latter with a pale ochraceous curved
fascia occupyillg' the lateral and subposterior margins ; abdomen testaceous, the segmental
margins dark er ; herul beneath, sternum and legs pale ochraceous; face with broad
anterior and posterior fuscire, anterior and intermediate tibire and tarsi, and apices of
posterior tihi m and tarsi, black; tegmilla dark shining fuscous, the claval area and a
large costal HtignHttal spot , pale ochraceous : wings fuliginous, with an oblique subapical
greyish line beyond middle, commencing about middle of disk and terminating on
posterior margin; structural characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 4 mm. Exp, tegm. 7 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: from about 1500 feet, forest above Mare aux Cochons.
Mahe: from grass in cultivated country, about 1000 feet; Cascade Estate, forest,
1000--2000 feet.
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MATUTINUS, gen. novo

Vertex of head a little longer than broad, somewhat narrow, concave, a little
broader at base than at apex, the lateral margins strongly carinate, t he apex triangulate ;
antennee with the first and second joints robust; face very much longer than broad,
centrally and laterally strongly carinate, the central carination prominent at apex, two
small ocelli on posterior margin; clypeus nearly half the length of' face, centrally
carinate; pronotum a littl e shorter than head. tricarinate ; mesonotum slightly longer
than head and pron otum together, t ricarinate, the disk longitudinally flattened ; tegmina
more than twice as broad as long, t he veins few and longitudinal , obliquely triangulate
beyond middle, the costal membrane broad ; wings considerably broader than tegmina*;
posterior tibire unarmed.

145. Matutin'us opulentus, sp. n. (Pl ate 49 , fig. 16 a).

Body above black ; vertex of head (excluding lateral margins) , and a central
fascia to pro- and mesonota, pale ochraceous; basal area of abdomen pale testaceous;
body beneath imperfectly seen in t he unique carded type; face black ; antenna
ochraceous; tegmina faintly ochraceous, claval area paler with a dark fuscous spot at
apex, the apical area somewhat broadly dark fuscous, this coloration angulated on its
inner margin, before apex a large ill-defined whitish spot on costal margin, a similar
but smaller spot near apex of inner margin ; wings very pale fuliginous, their apices
(excluding an upper apical pale spot) fuliginous t .

Long. excl. tegm. 3 mm. Exp. tegm. 8 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : marshes on coastal plain at Anse aux Pins and Anse
Rayale, i. 1909.

ADOLENDANA, gen. novo

Vertex long, produced in front of eyes, the margins very st rongly ridged, the
disk being thus longitudinally concave, apex triangulate, base st rongly concave; face
elongate, narrow from apex to region of eyes and then ampliated and again a little
obliquely narrowed to base of clypeus, before which there are two small ocelli, the
lateral margins strongly ridged and centrally longitudinally carinat e ; apex truncate;
clypeus about half the length of face, laterally ridged and cent rally carina te; pronotum
very short, anteriorly conically produced; rnesonotum large, a little longer than head
and pronoturn together, longitudinally tri cariuute ; abdomen somewhat luterully com
pressed ; posterior tibise without spines ; t egmina somewhat narrow at base, ampliately
widened towards apex which is rounded, the base of' costal margin distinctly gibbous,
costal membrane wider at apex than at base, apical cells elongate and distinctly

• Since the unique type was figured and before the description was written, the wings were unfortunately
mutilated in an attempt to reset the carded specimen . The peculiar venation of the wings th erefore rests
on the accuracy of a. painstaking and accurate artist.

t Cf. note to generic description.
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deliminated, a distinct stigmatical spot; wings shorter than tegmina but broader,
transversely veined on upper disk.

Allied to Brixia Stal

146. Adolendana typica, Bp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 10 a).

Body and legs fuscous-brown, lateral areas of the mesonotum very dark castaneous;
tegmina pale fuliginous , the veins darker, two small spots near base, a transverse
fascia-bifurcating posteriorly-before middle, and the apical area, more or less, fuscous
brown, containing some small greyish-white spots, stigmatal spot dark castaneous,
more 01" less nmrgined with greyish-white; wings pale fuliginous; structural characters
as in generic diagnosis.

Long. exel. tegm. 3~ mm. Exp. tegm. lIt to 12 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, all over 1000 feet; Mare aux
Cochons, plateau and forest above. Mahe : country above Port Glaud, about 500-1000

feet; high forest of Morne Blanc and Pilot; top of Mount Sebert, nearly :WOO feet;
forest above Cascade Estate; Mare aux Oochons district, from forest of rather stunted
Capucin trees (Northea) on summit of " Montagne Anse Major," 2000 feet or over.

VOLCANALIA, gen. novo

Vertex of head very narrow, appearing more as a longitudinal furrow between
the eyes, the margins carinately reflexed, scarcely or distinctly projecting in front of
eyes; antennre very slender; face about as long or a little longer than broad, its
apex truncate or more or less emarginate, narrowed anteriorly, the lateral margins
either more or less convex, or oblique, centrally strongly carinate, laterally with the
margins more or less carinate, clypens broad, varying in length either about as long,
or a little longer or shorter than face, centrally carinate; tegmina considerably more
than twice as long as broad, the veins longitudinal to apical area where they are
above and beneath shortly oblique , and medially and between them there are two
or three st raight longitudinal veins , the veins are also more or less setigerous;
wings considerably broader than tegmina, the posterior margin undulate towards the
anal area; posterior tibire without spines; two small, more or less distinct ocelli at
basal margin of face,

Type. V. typica Dist.

Volc((1~(di(t may be placed near Haplcuxius Fowler, from Central America.

The memhers of the genus are all forest speCies, found sitting on palm leaves,
&c. (Hugh Scott).

147. Volcanalia typica, sp. 11. (Plate 49, fig. 13 a).

Head, pronotum, mesonotum and apical half of abdomen, black, basal half of
abdomen brownish-ochraceous; head beneath and sternum black, legs brownish-ochraceous;
tegmina blackish-brown two costal stizmatal spots, the innermost largest, and an, Cl
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opposite spot on inner margin, creamy-white; wings fuliginous with a pale longitudinal
suffusion; face slightly shorter than clypeus, its apical margin truncate, only slightly
projecting before eyes; mesonotum tricarinate; tegmina with the veins distinctly
setigerous.

Long. excl. tegm. 3 mm. Exp. teg-m. 8 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : country above Port Gla.ud, about 500-1000 feet; forest
above Cascade Estate ; top of Mount Sebert, nearly 2000 feet.

148. Volcanalia atrosiriata, sp . n. (Plate 50, fig. 21 Cl) .

Head, pronotum and mesonotum ochraceous ; mesonotum with a central longi
tudinal fascia and the lateral areas, castuneous-brown ; body beneath and legs very
pale ochraceous; lateral margins and two central fascire to face, two central fascie
to olypeus, black, apices of tibias and tarsi more or less pale brownish; tegmina pale
castaneous-brown, the lateral and central area largely greyish-white, apical third more
or less ochraceous, its inner and apical margins, and a costal spot beyond middle,
pale castaneous-brown; vertex of head narrow between the eyes and roundly produced
a little in front of them, its lateral margins distinctly, darkly, carinately reflexed;
face about as long as clypeus, anteriorly truncate, a little anteriorly centrally produced,
the lateral margins convexly ampliated; mesonotum finely tricarinate; tegmina with
the veins obscurely setigerous.

Long. 4t mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : high damp forest at summit of Pilot, over 2000 feet;
high forest behind Trois Freres, 1500-2000 feet.

I have seen a variety of this species in which the two central black fascire to
the face are coalesced.

149. Volcanalia atrovaria, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 18 a).

Head, pronotum and mesonotum pale ochraceous, lateral areas of mesonotum
distinctly darker; body beneath and legs pale ochraceous ; sublateral margins and two
central narrow longitudinal fascire to face, a central spot at base and the apex of
clypeus, and the anal abdominal app endage to female, black; tegmina greyish-white,
more or less tinted with ochraceous, inner and outer basal marginal spots, two
similarly placed spots beyond middle, a transverse line before apical third, a strongly
curved longitudinal line to same and the apices of' the upical veins, pale castaneous
brown; vertex narrow between eyes and roundly continued a little ill front of'same,
its lateral margins distinctly carinately reflexed; face about as long as cJypeus, allteriorly
truncate, a little anteriorly centrally produced, the lateral margina convexly ampliated;
mesonotum finely tricarinate; tegmina with the veins obscurely setigerous.

Long. 4 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, about 1500 feet; high forest
above Mare aux Cochons. Mahe : high forest of Morne Blanc; Mare aux Oochons
district, 1000-2000 feet; Cascade Estate, forest, 1000-2000 feet.
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150. Volcanalia designata, sp. n.

Body and legs ochraceous; eyes black; face and clypeus ochraceous, the latter
with a spot at base and the apex, black; tegmina hyaline
much suffused with ochraceous, a slightly curved and
broken transverse fascia at about two-thirds from base, -<t
from which, Ileal' middle, a longitudinal fascia extends
to apex, and the apices of the apical veins, black; vertex
narrow between eyes and a little roundly continued
beyond them, the lateral margins distinctly ridged; face
distinctly produced beyond eyes , its apex subtruncate,

distinctly ampliated and rounded before clypeus, which Fig.1. Volcanalia designata Dist.

is about as long as face; mesonotum tricarinate.

Long. 4-b- mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: high country near Mont Pot-a-eau.

151. Volcanalict cardui, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 20 a).

Vertex of head sanguineous; pro- and mesonota pale ochraceous, the latter with
the lateral areas and a central fascia pale castaneous-brown, the central fascia
medially traversed by a sanguineous line; body beneath and legs pale ochraceous;
face with an arcuated transverse fascia, extending to anterior margin, and clypeus
with a narrow basal fascia, sanguineous; abdomen with lateral marginal black spots;
tegmina with the basal two-thirds greyish, suffused with ochraceous and bluish-grey
markings, apical third pale ocliraceous, anteriorly margined with a curved fuscous
transverse fascia, and inwardly and posteriorly margined with fuscous spots, a large
white spot on its disk and a smaller white and fuscous spot on costal margin at about
one-fourth from apex; vertex narrow between eyes and distinctly projecting beyond
them, its lateral margins cnrinately reflexed ; face a little longer than clypeus, with the
anterior margin subt runcate, centrally moderately excavate, its lateral margins moderately
oblique, moderately produced in front of eyes; mesonotum finely tricarinate; tegmina

with the veins obscurely setigerous.

Long. 5 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. MaM: all from stunted forest vegetation at the top of Mount
Sebert, nearly 2000 feet, i. 1909.

152. Volcctna,lia picturaia, sp. u. (Plate 50, fig. 19 a).

Vert ex of head, pro- and mesonota more or less fuscous-brown, with the margins
and carinations paler; abdomen above black, the basal area and segmenta.l margins
testaceon8; head beneath sternum and lees pale ochraceous, abdomen beneath black,, ~

the segmental margins ochraceous, face with an arcuated anterior fascia, and clypeus
with a very broad fascia, sanguineous; tegmina very pale dull ochraceous, the veins,
three more or less oblique fascite and some apical spots, dull dark castaneous; wings
pale fuliginous, with darker longitudinal shadings; vertex very narrow between eyes, its
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margins strongly carinately reflexed, slightly passing anterior margins of eyes; face
slightly longer than clypeus, with the lateral margins moderately oblique, its anterior
margin notched and a little passing eyes; mesonotum finely tricarinate; tegmina with
the veins distinctly setigerous.

Long. excl. tegm. 3t mm. Exp. tegm. 10 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: high forest near Mont Pot-a-eau ; Mare aux Cochons,
and forest above. Mahe : near Morne Blanc, about 1000 feet; high damp forest between
Trois Freres and Morne Seychellois, about 1500-2000 feet; Cascade Estate, 800

1000 feet; Mare aux Cochons district, 1000--2000 feet.

153. Volcanalia naricolor, sp. n, (Plate 50, fig. 16 a).

Head, pronotum and mesonotum pale dull ochraceous, posterior margm of pro
notum, and apex and carinations to mesonotum stramineous; face pale stramineous, an
arcuated transverse fascia between eyes and a very large basal spot to clypeus,
sanguineous; sternum testaceous, legs ochraceous, anterior and intermediate legs with
annulations to tibiffi and the tarsi whollv black; abdomen above black, the base

v

testaceous; tegmina dull ochraceous, the veins darker, a pale stigmatal spot on each
side of which the costal margin is dark fuscous, and a smaller pale spot opposite the
costal one, on inner margin; wings pale fuliginous; vertex narrow, the lateral margins
carinately reflexed, distinctly extended beyond eyes; face distinctly longer than clypeus,
with the lateral margins oblique, the anterior margin distinctly angulate and moderately
extending in front of eyes; mesonotum finely tricarinate; tegmina with the veins
distinctly setigerous.

Long. 5 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: high forest above Mare aux Cochons. MaM:
country above Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet; high forest behind Trois Freres :

Mare aux Cochons district, 1000-2000 feet; Cascade Estate, about 1000 feet;
forest near Mount Harrison, 1700 feet; high damp forest at summit of Pilot, over
2000 feet.

154. Volcanalia fumosa, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 17 a).

Head, pronotum and mesonoturn testaceous, the carinations paler; face, sternum
and legs pale ochraceous, anterior area of face and basal margin of clypeus sanguineous;
abdomen beneath piceous or black, the segmental margins ochraceous; tegmina with
the basal two-thirds piceous or blackish (reflecting the dark abdomen beneath), the
veins prominent, the costal margin, gradually widening posteriorly, and the whole
of the apical area more or less pale brownish-ochraceous with the veins darker, a
series of prominent spots to apical margin, preceded by two larger spots on costal
margin, pale dull castaneous ; vertex narrow between eyes, and distinctly slightly
projecting beyond them, its lateral margins carinately reflexed, mesonotum distinctly
tricarinate; face about as long as clypeus, with the lateral margins slightly convex,
anteriorly distinctly projecting before eyes; tegmina with the veins distinctly setigerous.

Long. 4 mm.
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Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, about 1500 feet; Mare aux
Cochons, and forest above. Mahe : from high forest of Morne Blanc and Pilot, up to
2000 feet; country above Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet; high damp forest between
Trois Freres and Morne Seychellois, about 1500-2000 feet; forest above Cascade
Estate; Mare aux Cochons district, 1000-2000 feet.

155. Volcamalui modesta, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 15 a).

Vertex of head sanguineous; pro- and mesonota ochraceous; body beneath and
legs pale ochraceous; face ochraceous, the apex sanguineous; tegmina very pale
ochraceous, towards base reflecting the dark abdomen beneath, the margins of the
apical area spotted with fuscous; vertex very narrow between eyes and projecting a
little beyond them; mesonotum distinctly tricarinate; face a little longer than clypeus,
with the lateral margins moderately oblique, its apex distinctly continued before
eyes and moderately emarginate; tegmina with the veins distinctly setigerous.

Long. 4 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: high country near Mont Pot-a-eau. Mahe: from country
above Port Glaud, abou t 500-1000 feet; high damp forest at summit of Morne Pilot,
over 2000 feet; high damp forest between Trois Freres and Morne Seychellois, about
1500-2000 feet; Mare aux Cochons district, 1000-2000 feet; Cascade Estate, forest,
1000-2000 feet.

156. Volcunalia uniformis, sp. n.

Body and legs ochraceous; tegmina subhyaline with the veins stramineous, but
when unexpanded reflecting the ochraceous body beneath; face ochraceous, more or
less tinted with sanguineous, a waved oblique narrow sanguineous fascia commencing
near anterior margin and continued on lateral areas of sternum; vertex narrow
between eyes and distinctly projecting beyond them, its lateral margins distinctly
ridged; face a little longer than clypeus, broadened and moderately convex towards
clypeus, centrally and laterally carinate; pronotum strongly tricarinate; venation of
the tegmina somewhat coarse.

Long. 5 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: from high country. Mare aux Cochons, and forest
near by. Mahe : country above Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet , forest above
Cascade Esta,te and forest near Mount Harrison, 1700 feet.

Allied to the previous species V. modesta:

157. Volcctnctlia capitata, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 2 a).

Vertex of head black; pronotum and mesonotum pale fuscous-brown; face pale
fuscous or bbckish, the apex sanguineous; body beneath and legs dull ochraceous;
tegmina ochraceous, the apical area paler, base of costal margin, an angulated trans
verse fascia before apical area. which has two spots on its outer margin and a series
ofsmaller spots on its inner margin, fuscous-brown; vertex very narrow between eyes
and very distinctly projecting beyond them; mesonotum distinctly tricarinate; face a
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little longer than clypeus with its lateral margins moderately sinuately oblique, its
apex truncate, and continued some distance before eyes, both face and clypeus strongly
centrally carinate.

Long. incl. tegm. 4 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: from high forest above Mare aux Cochons.

Genus BRIXIA.

Brixia Stin, Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Forh., 1856, p. 162.

158. Brixia mahensis, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 14 a).

Body and legs ochraceous, lateral areas of pronotum very pale ochraceous ; in
terior area of face, behind eyes, a little darker; tegmina sernihyaline, the veins darkly
setigerous, two oblique transverse fuscous fasciae (one basal directed outwardly, the
other near middle directed inwardly), two blackish spots between these fascire, an
arcuate blackish line before apical area, a transverse fascia in apical area and part of
the inner apical margin fuscous, the latter with small marginal whitish spots, an
ochraceous stigmatal costal spot ; wings pale fuliginous , the venation darker ; vertex
of head narrow between the eyes, the lateral margins carinately reflexed; face centrally
excavate, the lateral margins moderately convexly curved and very strongly carinately
reflexed, a distinct pale ocellus at it s base ; mesonotum tricarinate.

Long. excl. t egm. 4 mm. Exp. t egm. 14 mm.

Lo c. Seych elles. Mah e : from grass in cultivated country, about 1000 feet.
A single specimen.

159. Bruxia stellata, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 17 a).

Body and legs ochraceous; vertex of head carinations to pro- and mesonota and
legs, very pale ochraceous; face with the interior area more or less castaneous; tegmina
subhyaline, with an oblique fasciate-line near base, two subcost al spots before middle,
a curved line before apical area, preceded by two oblique costal lines and some other
discal suffusions, and an inner apical marginal fascia, fuscous, a distinct black spot
near inner side of apical margin ; wings very pale fuliginous, the veins darker : vertex
of head distinctly exte nding beyond eyes, th e lateral margins st rongly carinately
reflexed; face widened to wards clypeus, the lateral margins strongly carinately reflexed,
a distinct pale ocellus at its base ; mesonotum tricarinate.

Long. excl. t egm. 4 mm. Exp. t egm. 13 mm.

VaT. a. Darker in hue, the ground colour of the tegmina being subopaque and
the markings more dark castaneous.

Var. b. Paler in hue than in type; all the markings more ill-defined, some
absent.

Loe. Seychelles. Silhouette : from Mare aux Cochons, about 1000 feet. Mahe:
high forest of Morne Blanc; country above Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet; high
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damp forest at summit of Pilot, over 2000 feet; high damp forest between Trois
Freres and Morne Seychellois, about 1500-2000 feet; Cascade Estate; top of Mount
Sebert, nearly 2000 feet; Mare aux Cochons district, 1000-2000 feet. Praslin :
from Cotes d'Or Estate.

This species is found In great numbers in undergrowth in the damp mountain
forests, often in the endemic bush, Senecio seychellensis (Hugh Scott)*.

CURIATIUS, gen. novo

Vertex of head moderately projecting in front of eyes, the apex centrally
emarginate, the lateral apical angles moderately prominent, and deflected, centrally
ridged, broadened at base between the eyes; face distinctly projecting before eyes,
widened beneath eyes, the margins moderately convex and carinately reflexed, two
small ocelli at base; clypeus elongate, almost as long as face, centrally carinate;
antennas with the first and second joints globosely thickened; pronotum very much
shorter than head, posteriorly deeply emarginate, centrally ridged, mesonotum about
as long as head and pronotum t ogether, tricarinate ; posterior tibiee unarmed; tegmina
more than twice as long as broad, two series of transverse veins on apical half, the
inner series less continuous, veins mostly setigerous, especially on claval area; wings
with a few upper discal transverse veins.

Allied to Brixiet but differing by the long clypeus, two ocelli at base of face, &c.

160. Curiatius insignis, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 12 et).

Body above brownish ochraceous, abdomen more or less suffused with white pile;
body beneath and legs pale ochraceous, lateral areas of sternum more or less greyish;
face castaneous, the lateral margins greyish; central carination to clypeus greyish;
tegmina pale castaneous-brown, basal area of costal margin, a large costal stigmatal
spot, and large apical marginal spots, pale dull ochraceous, on apical area the nerval
interspaces are more or less greyish, to a little beyond middle the veins are darkly
setigerous and on claval area this character is particularly marked, including the
inner margin ; wings very pale fuliginous; other structural characters as in generic
diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 4 mm. Exp. tegm. 14 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : Cascade Estate, 800-1000 feet.

A single example.

• 'l'he association of Brixia stellata, and of two species of Nisia (N. sulphurata and fuscofasciata), with
low.growing plants, and particularly with the endemic bush-groundsel, Senecio seychellensis, was remarked on
many occlLsions in the damp mountain-forests. These small Homoptera appeared often to frequent this
plant in great numbers. Compare the case of a new genus and species of Lamellicorn beetle, Ne8ohoplia
senecionis) which was exclusively found on the Senecio.-H. SCOTT.
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Subfamily Tropiduchime.
DARADAXOIDES, gen. novo

Head long, strongly produced, longer than pronotum, almost as long as mesonotum,
the lateral margins somewhat obliquely straight from base to anterior margins of eyes
and then obliquely narrowed to apex which is truncately rounded, the margins strongly
ridged, and a central longitudinal ridge ; eyes longer than broad; face long, centrally
and laterally ridged, slightly concave at region of eyes, obliquely narrowed before apex;
clypeus short, broad, centrally ridged; pronotum short, discally, conically produced
between the eyes where it is centrally and laterally ridged, depressed at lateral areas,
the lateral angles prominent behind eyes, posterior margin angularly concave; meso
notum strongly, discally tricarinate; posterior tibire with three spines a little beyond
middle; tegmina a little more than twice as broad as long, costal membran e slightly
broader than radial area, the first and apical margin closely obliquely veined, the
second more sparingly veined, t he discal veins longitudinal for about two-thirds from
base, the subapical area more or less reticulate; wings shorter than tegmina, the
posterior margin moderately waved , longitudinally veined except on apical area where
the veins are more or less furcate.

Allied to Darccda.c Walk., a genus represented in Malacca and Borneo.

161. Daradaxoides mahensis, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 5 a).

Body and legs pale virescent ; eyes a little darker and more testaceous m hue;
tegmina semiopaque, the veins pale virescent; wings hyaline. Structural characters
as in generic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 5t to 7 mm. Exp. tegm. 12 to 15 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : 5 specimens; from near Mome Blanc; Cascade Estate;
top of Mount Sebert, nearly 2000 feet; Mare aux Oochons district, 1000-2000 feet.

Subfamily Achilinm.
PARAKOSALYA, gen. novo

Head including eyes a little narrower than pronotum, vertex longer than broad,
distinctly projecting before eyes, its margins carinate and with a distinct central ridge;
face longer than broad, towards clypeus moderately ampliate, laterally and centrally
ridged; clypeus about half as long as face with a strong central ridge and its lateral
margins carinate; pronotum short, centrally tricarinate, posterior margin strongly
angularly emarginate; mesonotum, slightly longer than vertex and pronotum, ~ri

carinate; legs long and slender, posterior tibire with one spine before middle, posteriOr
tarsi with the basal joint very long; tegmina apically moderately widened, distinctly
ampliate behind the clavus, two series of more 01' less complete transverse veins on
apical half, wings considerably wider than tegmina.

Allied to the Oriental genus Kosalya Dist., from which it differs by the longer
and more projecting vertex of head, the different shape of the face, the shorter meso
notum, and only one spine to the posterior tibise.
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Fig. 2. Pamkosalya imeulari e Dist,

162. ParakosaLya msularis, Sp. n.
Head, pronot um, mesonotum, base of abdomen, body

abdomen above, excluding base, sanguineous;
tegmina creamy-ochraceous, the costal mem
brane much paler ; wings pale fuliginous;
vertex with two small black impressions
between the eyes; abdomen above wit h a
distinct central ridge ; other structural charac
ters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 3 mm. Exp. t egm. 8 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: forest above
Mare aux Cochons.

beneath and legs ochraceous;

Subfamily Derbinss.

Of the SIX genera here enumerated four appear to be unknown and are here
described. There can be no doubt that, as has been remarked by other workers,
the Derbinss are closely relat ed t o t he Cixiinre, and in some instances it is difficult
to draw the line between the t wo groups or subfamilies. Those described here are
all small species for which we are indebted to t he assiduous collecting of Mr Hugh Scott
and will in all probability be again discovered , either generically or specifically in
~Iadagascar and the adjacent islands.

IGU VIUM, gen. novo

Vertex of head narrow, prominent ly projecti ng before t he eyes, widened towards
base, with eyes very much narrower than pronotum ; ante nme with the second joint
of moderate length but st rongly incrassate ; face narrow, t he margins ridged, st rongly
projecting before eyes; c1ypeus short and broad, shorter than face; pronotum short
and broad, the ant erior margin sinnate, the lateral angles subacut e, posterior margin
moderately concavely sinuate ; mesonot um about as long as pronotum and head
together, moderately narrowed posteriorly; tegmina more than t wice as long as
broad, narrow at base, inner margin gradually arched from base to about middle where
the tegmen is roundly broadened, costal membran e wit h three transverse veins,
remaining venation better seen in the enlarged figure here given; wings short and
narrow.

Two carded specimens afford smal l opportunity for detailed structural charac-
teristics.

The genus is allied to P arnendanga Dist.

163. Ig uviurn albornaculatum sp. n. (Plate 51 , fig. 5 a).

Body and legs ochraceous with darker mottlings; eyes black ; pronotum with
two central and two sublateral fuscous spots; mesonotum with similar anterior spots
and two larger dark castaneous posterior spots; tegmina subhyaline, the venation
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greyish-white, crossed by five fuscous fascise of which the three basal are narrowest,
and all containing more or less prominent greyish-white spots, on costal margin near
apex are some distinct testaceous markings; wings subhyaline, other structural
characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. incl. tegm. 5 mm.

Loc, Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons plateau. Mahe: Cascade Estate,
about 800 feet.

The description of this very distinct species has been derived from two carded
specimens, both of which have been used for that purpose.

Genus FESCENNIA.

Fescennia Stal, Hem. Afr. iv, p. 198 (1866).

This genus was founded by Stal for the reception of a species described by Coquerel,
as Phenice bioittat« from Mayotta Isld. and Madagascar. St~n however renamed it as
F. laticeps without giving any reason. Coquerel's description is much more obscure than
that of Stal's, but it was published in 1859, and should take precedence. I have
not seen the type of the genus, but the two species here described seem clearly
to belong to Fescennia.

164. Fescennia bimaculaux, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 11 (.(,).

Body and legs pale ochraceous, more or less greyishly pubescent; eyes testaceous;
tegmina palely flavescent, a black spot near apex and a similar spot near middle of
inner margin; wings subhyaline, with some opalescent reflex ions ; head including eyes
about as wide as pronotum, vertex broad, triangular, the apex emarginate distinctly
projecting beyond eyes; clypeus long, tricarinate, a little shorter than face; second
joint of antennas very short; mesonotum tricarinate, the suhlateral carinations obscure;
tegmina elongate, about three times longer than broad, beyond medium a little broadened,
about three times longer than clavus; wings about a third part shorter than tegmina.

Long. excl. tegm. 4 mm. Exp. tegm. 13 mm.

Loc. Mahe: Mare aux Cochons district, 1000-2000 feet.

A single example only contained in the collection.

165. Fescennia aurea, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 10 a).

Body and legs pale ochraceous, more or less greyishly pubescent; tegmina
flavescent with a black spot near middle of inner margin and the apical margin
narrowly fascescent; wings subhyaline with opalescent reflexions. Allied to the
preceding species F. bimaculata, but the face a little broadened posteriorly, clypells
a little narrower; some minor differences in venation of tegmina better shown than
described in the figures of the two species.

Long. excl. tegm. 4 mm. Exp. tegm. 14 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette; Mare aux Cochons. Mabe : Cascade Estate, about
800-1500 feet. A single example from each locality.
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AQUlELICIUM, gen. novo

Vertex of head narrow, projecting beyond the eyes, broadened towards base which

is moderately angularly excavated ; eyes large, oblong, reaching base of head; antennas

long, first and second joints strongly incrassated, basal joint short, second joint long,
about as long as mesonotum, subdepressed ; face long, very narrow and slender projecting

beyond the eyes; rostrum with the second j oint nearly t wice as long as the first,
the apical joint minute; pronotum short, anteriorly subconically produced, posteriorly
moderately concave, t he later al angles a little angularly produced; mesonotum a little
longer t han head and pronotum toget her, obscurely tricarinate, the central carination
distinct , th e sublnteral carinations oblique, short , and more or less obscure; posterior
tibia' not spilled, posterior tarsi with the basal joint about as long as the remaining
joints togethe r ; t egmina ab out t wo and a half, or t hree t imes as long as broad; costal
membrane br oad, obliquely transversely veined beyond middle, and again before apex,
principal vein s lungitudinal, a submarginal series of transverse veins, and beneath the

second longitudinal interspace, and at the ap ices of the third and fourth shorter inter
spaces are a series of short oblique veins, apical margin rounded, inner margin concavely
sinuate before apex; win gs about as broad and little shorter than tegmina, two trans

verse veins on upper disk.

166. A qiaeliciu tn. typicum, sp . n. (Plate 49, fig. 11 a).

Body above fuscous-brown ; vertex of head and a central longitudinal fascia to
pro- and. meson ot n, dull greyish; body beneath and legs ochraceous, apical area of
abdomen beneath more or less castaneous ; t egmina pale fuscous-brown, apices of the

upper apical veins sanguineous , a large spot crossing costal membrane beyond middle,
a smaller spot near ap ex , apices of the lower apical veins and spots on inner margin,
greyiilh-white; wings pale fuliginous, the veins darker ; basal incrassated joints of

antennre dark fuscous : face prominently extending before eyes which are black; other

structural cha racters as in ge neric di agnosis.

LOllg. excl. tegm. :2 mm. Exp. tegm. 7 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons. Mahe : near Morne Blanc;
count ry above Port Gland , ab out 500- 100 0 feet; Cascade Estate, and forest above;

top of Mounf, Sebert, nearly :WOO feet.

1G7. Aqureliciun: elegant'il lum, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 9 a).

Body :!J)lI ve dark fuscous-brown; vertex of head and a central fascia to pro- and
mesonot lt, OChI'HCeOnS; body beneath fuscous-brown; clypeus and legs oehraceous, the
latter tin ted with pale sang uineous ; t egmina very dark fuscous-brown, the costal

~nd apical margins f'l:w guineous , a spot near ap ex of clavus. t wo transverse lines on
1I1Ilel' IlHtl'gin and transverse lines on inner apical margin, pale ochraceous; vertex of
head distinctly prominent; incrassated second joint of antennre very dark fuscous and

more slender than in the previous species A. typicum.

Long. 3~ mm.
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Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons. Mahe : high forest of Morne
Blanc and Pilot; forest above Cascade Estate; Mare aux Cochons district. Felicite

Island: from forest.

MaM: nearSilhouette: high country near Mont Pot-a-eau,

Estate, about 800 feet and over.

168. Aquolicium. brunnescens (Plate 51, fig. 7 a).

Body above fuscous-brown; vertex-excluding apex-ochraceous, an obscure pale
longitudinal fascia to pro- and mesonota; body beneath fuscous, clypeus and legs
ochraceous, tegmina pale fuscous, the veins darker; vertex of head distinctly prominent;
incrassated second joint of antennas very dark fuscous, in shape and substance much
as in preceding species A. eleqautulum from which it differs by its different coloration

and pattern.

Long. 3i mm.

Loc. Seychelles.
Morne Blanc; Cascade

EQUIRRIA, gen. novo

Allied to the previous genus Aqualicium, especially by the strongly incrassated
first and second joints of the antennas, the second joint very long, but differing in the
following characters-Vertex of head considerably broader, subtriangular, excavate, apex
subtruncate; face broader, projecting similarly before eyes, but with the apex a little
broadened, the lateral margins strongly elevately carinate; clypeus shorter, only about
half the length of face ; t egmina about two and a half times as long as broad, costal
membrane broad, with two oblique transverse veins beyond middle, principal veins
oblique not longitudinal with a sub-inner series of transverse veins, inner margin not
distinctly concavely sinuate before apex ; wings distinctly narrower than tegmina, two
transverse veins on upper disk as in Arj1ueliciurn.

3i mm. Exp. tegm. 15* mm.

Mahe : from near Morne Blanc, ca. 800-1000 feet .

] 69. Equirria phaloma, sp. n. (PI. 51, fig. 6 r:t).

Body and legs pale dull ochraceous, more or less greyishly pubescent; antenme pale
castaneous; tegmina subhyaline, a subcostal fascia, an oblique fascia near base, a
discal, elongate, oblique spot, a curved fascia near apical angle, and a subapical
marginal line, either pale or dark fuscous; wings subhyaline, posterior halves of the
veins on basal half, infuscated; vertex of head triangular moderately projecting
beyond the anterior margins of the eyes; other structural characters as in generic
diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm.

Loc. Seychelles.

FORIJICIDIA, gen. novo

Allied to the two preceding genera Aqua3licium and Equirria by the strongly
incrassated basal joints of the antennas, the second joint very long; it is allied to
Aqua3licium by the longitudinal veins to the tegmina and the slender narrow face,
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but it differs from that genus by the shorter and broader head and by the apex of
the face being broader, less produced before eyes and emarginate; from Equirria it
differs by the longitudinal direction of the principal veins to the tegmina, the narrow
face and the long clypeus, nearly as long as the face, but is allied to that genus by
the shorter and broader vertex of head; the tegmina are apically more narrowed than
in either of the above genera, for the venation of which the three figures given for
the three genera give a better guide than does a written description.

170. Fordicidia robusta, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 15 a).

Body and legs flavescent; tegmina subhyaline, much suffused with pale fuscous,
m typical specimens as the one figured-three basal spots crossing claval area, two
longitudinal spots above them, followed by an irregular transverse series of spots and
subapical shadings, in some specimens these markings are much obliterated and the
spots diminished in number; wings subhyaline, the veins darker; vertex of head short,
triangular, but with eyes considerably narrower than pronotum; mesonotum somewhat
obscurely tricarinate; body short and robust; face narrow, a little widened towards
clypeus, its lateral margins strongly ridged; second joint of antennee long and in
crassated, other structural characters as in the generic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 2 to 2~ mm. Exp. tegm. 10 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: forest above Mare aux Cochons. Mahe : Cascade
Estate, 800-1000 feet and over; high forest behind Trois Freres, 1500-2000 feet.

Genus NISIA.

Nisia Melich., Horn. Faun. Ceylon, p. 53 (1903); Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynch.
iii. p. 309 (1906).

The position of this genus is still sub judice; Melichar placed it in the Derbinee
and I followed him, though of course its aberrant structure among the Derbids cannot
be overlooked. Muir (Bull. H. S. P. Ent. xii. p. 29, 1913) writes of Nisia and two
other genera: "I exclude them from the family Derbidce, but, inconsistently, have
included them in this Bulletin because several of our greatest authorities on Homoptera
have considered them as Derbids." Muir seems inclined to the view that Nisia belongs
to the CixiimB. Matsumura (Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. xii. p. 287, 1914) places the genus
in the Achilinm.

Under these qualifications I leave Nisia among the Derbids, a position which
perhaps does not seem congenial and from which it will probably be ultimately
transferred.

171. Nisia atrooenosa.

Mecnoplu8 airooenosus Leth., Ann. Mus. Genov. xxvi. p. 466 (1888).

Nisia atrooenosa Melich., Horn. Faun. Ceylon, p. 53 (1903); Dist., Faun. Brit.
Ind. Rhynch. iii. p. 309, fig. 150 (1906); Muir, Rept. Exp. Stat. Haw. S. Plant. Assoc.
Bull. 12, p. 81 (1913).
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Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : Port Victoria, from Botanic Gardens; near Morne Blanc;
marshes on coastal plain at Anse aux Pins and Anse Royale; Cascade, marshy culti
vated country near sea-level. Felicite, Praslin. Silhouette: from the marsh at Mare
aux Cochons. Found on water-plant which grows in marshes.

This species is also recorded from Trincomalee, Ceylon, Nias Islands, Borneo, Piroe
and Formosa.

172. Nisia sulpliurata., sp. n.

Body and legs pale ochraceous; tegmina sulphur-yellow; wings fuliginous, the veins
darker; head including eyes narrower than pronotum, vertex and face continuous, their
lateral margins strongly carinate and elevate, vertex of head longitudinally concave;
face longer than broad; clypeus longitudinally centrally ridged ; pronotum centrally
longitudinally carinate; mesonotum obscurely trioarinate : tegmina more than twice as
broad as long, costal margin distinctly arched on basal half, apical area with five
longitudinal veins, the upper connected near hase , as in N. atrouenosa.

Long. excl. t egm. 2i to 3 mm. Exp. t egm. 10 to 12 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette : near Mont Pot-a-eau, Mahe : from near Morne
Blanc; high damp forest at summit of Morne Pilot, over 2000 feet; high damp forest
between Trois Freres and Morne Seychellois, about 1500-2000 feet; forest above
Cascade Estate; t op of Mount Sebert, nearly :WOO feet. Praslin: Cotes d'Or Estate,
from Coco-de-Mer forest in the Vallee de Mai.

Found in great numbers in undergrowth (Senecio seychellensis, &c.) in the damp
mountain-forests (Hugh Scott).

173. Nisin maculosa, sp. n, (Plate 51 , fig. 4 a).

Vertex of head and pronotum greyish-ochraceous : mesonoturn castaneous with a
large black spot at each lateral angle; face, sternum and leg-s pale ochraceous, the
first centrally more or less fuscous; pro- and mesosterna transversely fuscous; abdomen
beneath testaceous, more or less transversely fuscous; tegmina greyish-ochraceous, an
oblong spot beyond middle of clavus, an elongate spot above clavus, and a large spot
-apically widened on apical area, fuscous-brown; vertex and face with the lateral
margins strongly ridged and elevated; clypeus strongly centrally ridged; pronotum
centrally carinate, mesonotum moderately tricarinate : tegmina with the costal margin
distinctly arched near middle.

Long. incl. tegrn. 6 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : high damp forest between Trois Freres and Morne
Seychellois, about 1500-:WOO feet.

174. Nisia fascofas ciata, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 3 a).

Vertex of head, pronotum and mesonotum ochraeeous, the latter with an oblique
black fascia on each lateral area; body beneath and legs ochraceous, abdomen and
sometimes the sternum with fuscous suffusions; tegmina pale ochraceous, an inner broad
longitudinal fuscous fascia continued on apex; vertex of' head and face with the lateral
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margins strongly carinately elevated; clypeus ridged; tegmina moderately arched near
middle of costal margin.

Long. incl. tegm. 5 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: high country near Mont Pot-a-eau: Mare aux Cochons,
plateau and jungle near by, all from marshy plateau. Mahe : Cascade Estate.

Found in great numbers in undergrowth (Senecio seychellensis, &c.) in the damp
mountain-forests (Hugh Scott)*.

175. Nisia thoracica, sp. n.

Vertex of' head, face, pronotum, and legs pale stramineous; eyes black; mesonotum
pale tawny-brown; body beneath ochraceous; tegmina creamy-white; anterior and
intermediate tarsi more or less infuscate ; vertex of head moderately concave, with the
anterior lateral angles strongly pronounced; face strongly concave, the lateral margins
strongly ridged and subparallel, much longer than broad; pronotum narrow, the posterior
margin strongly angulate; mesonotum with the central carination strongly developed.

Long. incl. tegm. 5 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: forest above Mare aux Cochons.
A single example of this distinct species.
There is another species of this genus represented by a single mutilated specimen,

not available for specific description. It is allied to N. maculosa Dist.

Subfamily Lophopinm.
Genus I VINGA.

Ivingct Dist., Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool. xiii. p. 42 (1909).

176. I vinga typica Dist., Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool. xiii. p. 42, Plate 4,

fig. 5a (1909).

Lac. Seychelles: found not only in the endemic mountain-forests (where it was
commonly beaten from the endemic "Bois Rouge" tree, lVoTmia ferruqinea, and
from other plants) , but also among non-endemic vegetation near sea-level. Silhouette:
Mahe. Anonyme Island. Dennis Island. Praslin, Felicite. Marie Anne.

Alclabm: 1907 (Thomnsset), 1908 (Fryer).

In describing this species I gn.ve the colour as dark ocliraceous as is also the
invariable appearance of a very large number of specimens examined since. Mr Scott
has however added the note-" all these are light green during life." This IS a very
common discoloration after death in many Cicadidre and other Homoptera.

Subfamily Issinee,

Only two species of one genus were brought home by this expedition. The genus
(Lollius) has previously only been recorded from the Malayan and Papuan regions,
while an allied genus l'ylana, represented on the Islands of Mauritius and Bourbon,
was unrepresented in this Seychelles collection .

• See footnote, p. 285.
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Genus LOLLIUS.

Lollius Stal, Hem. Afr. iv. p. 209 (1866); Ofv. Vet.-Ak. Forh. XXVll. p. 762

(1870).

Type. L. furcifer St81, from the Philippine Islands.

In his" Monographie del' Issiden," Melichar figures his L. gratiosus from N. Guinea,
which is scarcely typical of the genus. The two species here described agree with the
type L. furciJer StU

177. Lollius atromaculatus, sp. n. (Plate 50, figs. 7 et, b).

Brownish-ochraceous, speckled and marked with black, tegmina with a large shining
black spot, bounded and divided by veins a little behind middle, the veins more or
less testaceous; anterior and intermediate legs with black annulations, posterior femora
black, the tibire black at base and apex; abdomen beneath with black markings.
principally a black longitudinal fascia near base; vertex of head concave, the lateral
margins strongly ridged, the apical margin with three short spines, one central and
one at each apical angle; face with the anterior lateral spines more prominent, tri
carinate, the lateral carinations curved inwardly, anteriorly and posteriorly, the whole
surface speckled with black; costal and apical margins to tegmina with more or less
elongate black spots, the apical margins broadly, obliquely truncate.

Long. incl. tegm. 8-k mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : high damp forest between Trois Freres and Morne
Seychellois, about 1500-2000 feet; forest above Oascade Estate, 1000-2000 feet.

178. Lollius virescens, sp. n. (Plate 50, figs. 8 a, b).

Head, pronotum, mesonotum, body beneath and legs more or less ochraceous, anterior
and intermediate legs annulated with fuscous, posterior femora, and bases of the tibire
fuscous; coxee and base of abdomen greyish-white, basal area of abdomen beneath
excluding basal margin-black, with greyish-white marginal spots; tegmina pale greenish
ochraceous, a small black spot at base, the apical margin spotted with black; clypeus
with two black lines or elongate spots. In structural characters this species is closely
allied to L. atromaculatus.

Long. incl. tegm. 8-k mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : from forest of rather stunted Oapucin trees (No1'thea)
on summit of "Montagne Anse Major," 2000 feet or over; slopes of Morne Seychellois,
about 1500-2000 feet.

Subfamily Ricaniinee.
This subfamily of the Fulgoridre is well represented in the Seychelles but IS

without any representative of its dominant genera such as Pochazia, Ricania and
Ricanoptera, which being both Ethiopian and Oriental in their distribution might have
been expected to be found in this fauna. Privesa however occurs in these islands as
well as in the Ethiopian, Oriental and Australasian regions. Several other distinct
genera required recognition.
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DEFERUNDATA, gen. novo

Vertex of head broad and narrow, anterior and lateral margins ridged, centrally
carinate, and with eyes about as broad as anterior margin of pronotum; face slightly
broader than long, the anterior margin truncate, centrally and sublaterally carinate,
the lateral margins narrowing near clypeus which is also centrally carinate; pronotum
short, centrally longitudinally ridged. its anterior margin convex, its posterior margin
concave; mesonotum about twice as long as vertex and pronotum together, tricarinate,
the lateral carinations anteriorly inwardly forked; legs of moderate length, posterior
tibire with two spines before apex ; tegmina twice as long as broad, costal margin
prominently convexly raised at base, slightly waved beyond middle, costal membrane
narrower than radial area near base, somewhat closely transversely veined, apical
margin obliquely convex, inner margin beyond base, straight, outer disk transversely
reticulately veined, two transverse lines near apical margin defining numerous narrow
cellular spaces; wings a little shorter and about as broad as tegmina, a few transverse
veins on upper disk beyond middle; abdomen above centrally longitudinally sulcate.

179. Deferundaui aldabroma, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 1 et).

Head, pronotum and mesonotum brownish-ochraceous; vertex with two central
longitudinal black fascire, mesonotum with anterior and lateral black spots; abdomen
pale ochraceous, the segmental margins black or fuscous; face brownish-ochraceous,
the lateral areas finely spotted with black; sternum and legs brownish-ochraceous;
tegmina bronzy-ochraceous, the posterior claval margin distinctly darker; wings very
pale fuliginous, the veins and apical marginal area a little darker; structural characters
as in generic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 5 mm. Exp. tegm. 16t mm.

LOG. Aldabra : lIe Michel; Takamaka (Fryer).

ARMILUSTRIUM, gen. novo

Vertex of head transverse, broad, excluding eyes narrower than pronotum and
about twice as broad as long, margins ridged, anterior margin a little rounded, anterior
lateral angles prominent, eyes backwardly directed along the lateral margins of the
pronotul11 ; face considerably broader than long , anterior margin truncate, centrally and
subIaterally carinate. the sublateral carinations convexly meeting near anterior margin;
clypeus with a central carinution, the lateral margins obscurely ridged; pronotum short,
slightly longer than vertex, cent rally longitudinally ridged; mesonotum large and long,
considerably longer than head and pronotum together. trioarinate, the lateral carinations
anteriorly, inwardly bifurcating; posterior tibirc with two spines beyond middle; teg
mina about twice as long as broad, costal membrane narrow, much narrower than
radial area, basal cell longer than broad, longitudinal veins bifurcating beyond middle,
a subapical series of transverse veins, preceded by a straight and well-defined im
pression; wings shorter and broader than tegmina, two outer discal transverse veins,

Some veins bifurcating on outer margin.
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Exp. t egm. 13 mm.

Cascade Estate, about 800-1500 feet.

180. Armilustrium. gardineri, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 3 ct).
Head, pronotum and mesonotum bronzy-brown; abdomen with the base pale

sanguineous, apical half black, sometimes with the segmental margins testaceous : body
beneath and legs brownish-ochraceous, apical area of abdomen beneath, blackish; teg
mina shining pale bronzy-brown, irrorated with pal er markings, of which two central
ones are transverse and an gularly directed outwards, a prominent. black spot on lower
half of apical margin; wings fuliginous, darker on apical area ; vertex, pronotum and
mesonotum, thickly, finely granulose; fa ce with an anterior transverse ridge; other
structural characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 4 to 5 mm. Exp, tegm. 10 to 14 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silh ouette: from highest forest, over 2000 feet. Mahe : high
forest of Morne Blanc and Pilot. One imperfect specimen from each locality.

181. Armilustrium scotti, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 4 a).
Head, pronotum and mesonotum bronzy-brown; abdomen sanguineous, with broad,

shining-black, transverse, segm ental fasciie, extreme lateral margins sanguineous; body
beneath and legs brownish-ochraceous, abdomen as abov e; tegmina greyish-white
irregularly speckled with brownish-ochraceous venation shining yellow, a prominent
black spot on lower half of apical margin, wings mutilated in typical specimen.

Differs from the preceding species A. qardineri by its larger size, different
coloration of the abdomen, and by the practical absence of the anterior transverse
ridge to the face.

Long. excl. tegm. 6 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe:

One imperfect specimen.

CARMENTALIA, gen. novo

Vertex of head broad, about twice as broad as long, excluding eyes a little
narrower than pronotum, centrally and marginally carinate, anterior margin a little
angularly convex ; face about as long as broad, anterior margin truncate, lateral margins
obliquely widening to posterior margins of eyes and then obliquely narrowing to
clypeus, centrally longitudinally carinate and with two curved ridges on anterior area;
clypeus centrally ridged; pronotum about as long as head, centrally ridged, anterior
margin broadly convex, posterior margin moderately concave; rnesonotum large and
long, considerably longer than head and pronot.urn together, tricarinate, the lateral
carinations inwardly furcate near anterior margin, posterior tihiro with a distinct spine
beyond middle; tegmina twice as broad as long, costal membrune very narrow , costal
margin very finely spinulose, reticulately veined heyond middle, and with a subapical
series of tranaverae veins ; wings shorter and liroader than tegmina, two transverse
veins on anterior disk and some of the veins furcate on apical and posterior margins.

182. Carmentalia biformis, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 5 a).
Vertex, pronotum and mesonotum ochraceous ; abdomen above more or less san

guineous; body beneath and legs very pale ochraceous; tegmina subhynline, claval
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area and apical area of posterior margin more or less fuscous-brown, a distinct black
spot on lower half of apical margin; wings hyaline, the venation pale ochraceous;
eyes black, lateral marginal areas of mesonotum, castaneous; structural characters as
in generic diagnosis.

Vct?'. a. Tegmina without the fuscous-brown suffusions, these being replaced by
pale yellowish.

Long. excl. tegm . 5 to 6 mm. Exp. tegm. 15 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons, and high forest above. Mabe :
near Morne Blan c, about 1000 feet; top of Mount Sebert, nearly 2000 feet ; Cascade
Estate, about 1000 feet; forest near Mount Harrison 1700 feet.

N EOPRIVESA, gen. novo

Allied to Prioesa but differing by the costal membrane of the tegmina being very
narrow for about one-fourth from base and then moderately ampliated towards apex;
in the type specimen here figured there is a t ransverse vein to the lower ulnar area,
but this is not a constant character; the face is shorter and broader, and the vertex
distinctly conically rounded. The structure of the costal membrane to the tegmina,
and the conically rounded anterior margin of the vertex compel generic separation.

183. Ne oprivesa fusco uaria, sp. n. (Plate 49, figs. 8, 8 a,).

Body above brownish-ochraceous , more or less spotted or suffused with black;
margins of vertex before eyes, and carinations t o pro- and mesonota, pale ochraceous;
body beneath and legs pale ochraceous, face finely sprinkled with fuscous; tegmina
subhyaline with fuscous-brown markings and suffusions, the most prominent of these
are oblique, irregular fascire OIl a pical a rea; t he transverse veins to costal membrane
are prominently fuscous ; wings hyaline, the veins, apical margin and a longitudinal
streak- widened posteriorly-before abdominal area, dark fuliginous : vertex conically
rounded in front; pronotum with the lateral areas ochraceous.

Long. excl. t egm. 7 mm. Exp. tegm. 19 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Mah e : country above Port Gland, about 500 to 1000 feet;
Baie Lazare; Anonyme Island . Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons.

Aldabra; 1907 (Thomasset) , 1908 (Fryer).

Genus PRIVESA.

P 1'i'/)('sa St~tl , Rio J an . H em. ii , p. 70 (1 858); Melich., Ann. Hofmus. Wien, xiii.
p, ~82 (18!J8); Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynch. iii. p. 386 (1906).

Deckit1l8 Walk. , .Iourn. Ent. i. p. 311 (18G2).

184. Prioesa jrye1'i, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 7 a).

Body and legs ochraceous; a spot on each side of vertex and a discal central
spot to pronotum divided by a median pale carinate line, fuscous; mesonotum more
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or less suffused with fuscous, the carinations pale ochraceous; apical abdominal appen
dages fuscous ; face with four dark spots near anterior margin and a sublat eral series
of small fuscous spots on each side ; clypeus with oblique dark st rise on each side;
tegmina more or less fuscous much darker in some places than in others, two large
pale spots in cost al membrane, th e first usually ochraceous, the second hyaline with
the veins ochraceous, and more narrowly continued on radial area, two large oblique
hyaline spots on disk, a similar but smaller spot at apex, the apical margin also
suffused with hyalin e ; "wings hyaline, the veins , margin and a longitudinal suffusion
near abdominal area, fuliginous ; ante rior angl es of vertex slightly prominent ; face
with the anterior margin truncate , cent rally longitudinally carinate, th e lateral margins
subparallel; mesonotum with three longitudinal carinat ions, the lateral ones anteriorly
inwardly forked; posterior tibire with two strong spines.

Long. excl. t egm. 6 mm. Exp. tegm. 16 to 17 mm.

Loc. Aldabra (Fryer). Assumption (Fryer).

This species is allied to P . p uuctifrons Sign. , by the sublateral punctate markings
to the face, a species recorded from Madagascar and the Comoro Islands. It cannot
however be that species as Sign oret describes it "elytres entierement hyalines, sans
macule au bord sup erieur."

185. Privesa melccnaria, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 6 a).

Vertex and pronotum ochraceous with fuscous spots, the two most prominent
being on vertex; mesonotum da rk ochraceous or castaneous with black macular
suffusions; abdomen above fuscous, the segmental margins pale ochraceous ; body
beneath and legs ochraceous, face with t wo transverse black fasciae and a sublateral
series of small trans verse spots; clypeus with dark oblique st rire on each side ; tegmina
brownish-oehraceou s, the costa l membrane and apical margin hyaline with scattered
brownish-ochraceous spots, the disk more or less suffused with darker markings, and
in well-preserved specimens greyishly torn entose, a grey cur ved line at inner margin
of apical area ; wings dark fuligin ous : vertex with the anterior angles distinctly acutely
prominent, face thus app earing slightly concave at anterior margin, its lateral margins
obliquely rounded ; pronotum strongly cent rally carinate; mesonotum longitudinally
tricarinate, the lateral carinations inwardly anteriorly forked; posterior t.ibire with
two strong spines.

Long. excl. tegm. 6 to 6~ mm. Exp. tegm. 17 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mabe: Long Island, vii, 1908. Silhouette : near Mont pot- a.-eau.

The structure and markings of the face give this species a very distinct appearance.

PRIVESANA, gen. novo

Allied to Privesa StlU, from which it principally differs in the width of the costal
membrane, which in Priuesa is considerably broader than the radial area; in Privesana
it is scarcely more than half the breadth of the radial area.
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] 86. Privesana infusca.

Privesa infusca Dist., Trans. Linn. Soc., Ser. 2, Zoo!' xiii. p. 42, PI. 4, fig. 5 a (1909).
Loc. Seychelles. Mahe, 1905 and 1908-9; Cascade Estate, over 1000 feet;

near Morne Blanc. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons, 1908. Praslin, 1905. In Scott's
experience this species was exclusively found among fallen dead leaves of the endemic
screw-pine tree, Pandanus hornei, in the mountain-forests.

Genus OSAKA.

Osaka Dist., Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zoo!' xiii. p. 43 (1909).

187. Osaka hyalina.
Osaka hyalina Dist., Trans. Linn. Soc., Ser. 2, Zoo!' xiii. p. 44, PI. 4, figs. 15,

15 a (1909).

Loc. Seychelles. Silhonette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, and from Mare aux Cochons,
about 1000 feet. Mahe : near Morne Blanc, Cascade Estate, 800-1000 feet. Marie
Anne Island.

Aldabra: Takamaka; lIe Michel (Fryer).

188. Osak« relata.
Osaka relata Dist., Trans. Linn. Soc., Ser. 2, Zoo!' xiii. p. 44 (1909).

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe; from near Morne Blanc, 1908. Cousin Island, 1905.

Praslin, 1908.

Aldabra: Takamaka, 1908 (Fryer).

Subfamily FLATINlE.

None of the larger and more handsome species of this subfamily have been
received from the Seychelles, such as the large and conspicuous Phrommia rubra Sign.
found somewhat common in Madagascar. In fact I can only now enumerate three
species, and we may therefore conclude that the Flatime are very poorly represented.

Genus ULUNDIA.

Ulund'ia Dist., Insect. Transvaal, i. p. 250 (1910).

189. Ulundia madaqascariensis.
Elidi,ptcra modaqcscaricneis Sign., Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (3), viii. p. 199 (1860).

Ormcnis madaqascaricnsis Still, Hem. Afrio. iv, p. 243 (1866); Melich., Ann.
Nat. Hofmus. xvii. p. 76, T. v. f. 19 (1!)0~).

Lac. Aldabra.: Takamaka, &c., x-xii. 1908 (Fryer).
This species was described by Sig-noret from Madagascar, and is also recorded by

Melichar as from German East Africa. Another species is known from Natal (1910).

Genus KETUMALA.

Ketumala Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynch. iii. p. 44li (1906).

190. Ketumala rubromarginata, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 2 a).
Body and legs very pale greenish (in older specimens ochraceous), more or less

thickly greyishly tomentose; tegmina very pale greenish, or ochraceous, slightly
38-2
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greyishly tomentose, costal margin very narrowly from beyond middle, apical margin,
and inner margin to apex of clavus (more broadly), sanguineous; wings milky white;
vertex of head including eyes narrower than pronotum, the anterior lateral angles
a little acutely prominent; face a little broader than long with a central carination
not quite reaching clypeus; pronotum anteriorly truncately produced; mesonotum
with two discal carinations; tegmina twice as long as broad, costal margin not sinuate,
apical margin subtruncate, costal membrane in some places wider than radial area;
clavus distinctly granulose, the granules somewhat sanguineous; posterior tibial with
two short spines beyond middle.

Long. excl. tegm. 6t mm. Exp. tegm. 18t to 19 mm.
Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mont Pot-a-eau, high forest, over 1000 feet.

Genus FLATOIDEs.

Flatoides Guer., Regn. Anim. Ins., P: 362 (1838); Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynch.
m. p. 459 (i 906).

191. Flatoides protea, sp. n. (Plate 50, figs. 9 a, b).
Body above very pale virescent, inclining to pale ochraceous, abdomen above with

the segmental margins greyishly tomentose ; pronotum with three small discal black
spots; mesonotum with six black spots of which the two lateral spots are the largest;
body beneath and legs pale ochraceous, more or less greyishly tomentose; tegmina very
pale virescent with a few darker and paler suffusions; wings creamy-white, the venation
ocbraceous; head including eyes distinctly narrower than pronotum at base; vertex
longer than broad, somewhat attenuated towards apex, the lateral margins distinctly
re flexed and with two small black spots on each side; face considerably longer than
broad, a little concave, the lateral margins strongly ridged and a little concave at
region of the eyes; tegmina about twice as long as broad, the costal membrane
nearly three times as broad as radial area, the costal membrane and apical margin
strongly veined; posterior tibise with two spines.

Var. Tegmina more ochraceous in hue with black suffusions as in fig. (9 b).
Long. excl. tegm. 8 mm. Exp. tegrn. 18 mm.
Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette, from marshy plateau of Mare aux Cochons, about

1000 feet, and forest above. Mahe, from near Morne Blanc.

Subfamily Delphacinee.

This subfamily is well represented in the present collection. I was only enabled
to enumerate one species in the result of the former expedition; fourteen species
comprised in five genera are now recorded.

Genus PUNDALUOYA.

Pundaluoya Kirk., J. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. XIV. p. 52 (1902); Dist., Faun. Brit.
Ind. Rhynch. iii. p. 467 (1906).

192. Pundaluoya simplicia.
Pundaluoya simplicia Dist., Faun. Brit. lnd. Rhynch. m, P: 468, fig. 255 (1906).
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Seychelles. Mahe: near Morne Blanc; Mare aux Cochons district, 1000

Cascade, sea-level. Praslin: Cotes d'Or Estate. From grass, &c., in cultivated

Brit. India:Cascade Estate, about 800 feet and over.
Ceylon.

Lac.
2000 feet;
places.

This species is already proved to have a very wide distribution. I originally
described it from Ceylon; since then it has been received from South Nigeria where
it was found by Dr Lamborn breeding on the young shoots of Kola and Cacao. It is
now to be also recorded from the Seychelles. The British Museum possesses a specimen
from Hawaii named by the late Mr Kirkaldy as Peregrinus maidis Ashm., and his
localities Fiji, New South Wales and Java probably also refer to P. sirnplicia.

193. Purulaluou« pulchella.

Pundaluoya pulchella Dist., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), ix. p. 190 (1912); loco cit.
VI. p. 135, fig. 97 (1916).

Lac. Seychelles. Mahe:
Bengal, Travancore, Bombay.

OPICONSIVA, gen. novo

Allied to Pundctluoya Dist. from which it differs m the elongate face, twice,
or a little more than twice, longer than broad; vertex about as long or distinctly
longer than broad; tegmina always quite three times longer than broad; posterior
tibite with a short spine beyond middle, in addition to the inner long apical spur,
and the short outer apical spine.

Type. O. fuscocaria Dist.

194. Opiconsiva fuscocarla (Plate 50, fig. 10 a).

Head, pronotum and mesonotum castaneous, abdomen ochraceous with darker
shadings; body beneath and legs ochraceous; tegmina pale shining, bronzy-brown,
costal and apical margins (narrowly), and about the lower half of apical area fuscous,
remaining inner half paler fuscous; wings hyaline, the veins fuliginous; head (including
eyes) narrower than pronotum, antenure brownish-ochraceous; face much longer than
broad, marginally and medially strongly carinate, the medial carination bifurcate at
base, oblirlue]y narrowed near clypeus; mesonotum tricarinate ; tegmina about three
times longer than broad; posterior tibire with a long robust apical spine and a short
spine beyond middle.

Long. excl. tegm. 3 mm. Exp. tegm. 11 to 11t mm,

Loc. ~uychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, and from Mare aux Cochons,
over 1000 feet. Murie Anne Island. Mahe : Cascade Estate, 800-1000 feet; high
forest of Morue Blanc; Anonyme Island. Found in the mountain-forests at considerable
elevatiolls, and also in drier forest vegetation near sea-level.

195. Opiconsioa colorata; sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 11 a).

Head, pronotum and mesonotum black; posterior angle of mesonotum and about
basal half of abdomen above, ochraceous, apical half of abdomen black; body beneath
and legs ochraceous; head and abdomen beneath black; tegmina subhyaline, the veins
ochraceous, costal margin (narrowly), apical margm (slightly broader) and inner and
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claval areas, more or less, dark fuscous; wings hyaline, the veins fuliginous; head

(including eyes) narrower than pronotum, antennre with the basal joint black, the

second joint ochraceous; face much longer than broad, marginally and medially strongly

carinate, the medial carination bifurcate at base, obliquely narrowed near clypeus;

mesonotum tricarinate; tegmina about three times longer than broad; posterior tibire

with a long robust apical spine and a short spine beyond middle.

Long. excl. tegm. 2 mm. Exp. tegm. 6 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: high country near Mont Pot-a-eau, about 1500 feet;

Mare aux Cochons, plateau and jungle above; low coconut-planted country near the

coast, Pointe Etienne. Mahe : from near Morne Blanc; Cascade Estate, 800-1000 feet,

and forest above; marshes on coastal plain at Anse aux Pins and Anse Royale. Found

m grasses, &c., in more open places in lower parts of mountain-forests.

196. Opiconsioa bcdteata. sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 8 a).

Vertex of head pale ochraceous, eyes black; pronotum and mesonotum pale castaneous

brown, both with a broad, longitudinal, pale ochraceous fascia, abdomen above black,

its base and apex pale ochraceous; face and clypeus oohraceous, the former with the

lateral areas black; sternum and legs ochraceous; tegmina subhyaline, the veins

ochraceous; inner margin, scarcely reaching claval area, dark fuscous; wings subhyaline,

the venation pale fuliginous; head (including eyes) narrower than pronotum; face

much longer than broad, the posterior lateral margins distinctly rounded.

Long. excl. tegm. 2t mm. Exp. tegm. 6 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : Cascade Estate, about 1000 feet; country above Port

Glaud, 500-1000 feet.

By the coloration of the tegmina this species is allied to the two preceding species

O. fuscovaria and O. colorata, but differs by the broad pale fascia to the pro- and

mesonota, which character allies it to the two following species, O. insularis and

O. derelicta, but from all these it is to be distinguished by the structure of the

face, which is distinctly rounded posteriorly.

197. Opiconsiva gloriosa, sp. n.

Head, pronotum and mesonotum black; a broad, longitudinal central pale ochraceouS

fascia, occupying the whole central area of vertex and

passing through pro- and rnesonota ; head beneath

black; hody beneath more or less black (imperfectly

_~- seen in unique oarded specimen); legs ochraceous;

". tegmina black, the claval area paler awl with two,

longitudinal black spots at apex, about two-thirds of

posterior marginal area pale greyish subbyaline, the

inner apical area palely blackish ; the longitudinal

pale ochraceous fascia more or less depressed, head

including eyes narrower than pronotum; veins .to

Fig. 3. Opiconsiva gloriosa Dist. tegmina moderately setigerous; vertex and face dIS

tinctly projecting beyond the eyes.
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Long. incl. tegm. 5t mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : marshes on coastal plain at Anse aux Pins and Anse
Royale.

A single specimen only contained in the collection.

198. Opiconsiua insularis, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 12a).

Vertex of head, pronotum and mesonotum pale shining greyish; antennas and
lateral areas of pro- and mesonota pale castaneous, those of the mesonotum darker;
face, clypeus, rostrum and legs ochraceous; facial carinee and a spot on each side
of mesonoturn, fuscous; abdomen beneath black with marginal ochraceous spots;
tegmina pale ochraceous, the inner area pale fuscous; vertex somewhat narrow,
distinctly exte nded before eyes , its apex truncate with a submarginal carination on
each side; pron otum about as long as vertex ; mesonotum longer than pronotum
and vertex together; posterior tibias with a spine beyond middle and a long, robust
apical spur ; face a little more than twice longer than broad.

Long. incl. tegm. 3 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhou ette: low coconut-planted country near the coast, Pointe
Etienne. Mahe : Cascade Estate, about 1000 feet.

199. Opiconsioa derelicta , sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 13 a).

Allied to O. insularis but the colour and markings much paler in hue; vertex
of head a little longer and less truncate at apex; face slightly longer, the lateral
margins not parallel, being distinctly narrowed before eyes.

Long. 3t mm.

Loc. Seych elles. Mahe : from lower country. A single specimen only is contained
in the collection.

200. Opiconsioa modesta, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 14 a).

Head. pronotum and mesonoturn ochraceous; tegmina very pale ochraceous, with
the venation darker; body beneath and legs ochraceous, abdomen beneath with basal
and apical black spots; vertex a. little longer than pronotum, projecting a little in
front of eyes, the apex subtruncate ; mesonotum prominently tricarinate; face twice
as long as broad, a little narrowed before eyes; posterior tibire with a spine beyond
middle and a long robust apical spur.

Long. 3 mm.

Loe, Seychelles. Mahe : Cascade, cultivated country near sea-level.

Genus NILAPARVATA.

Nil ctparvata Dist., Faun. Brit. Incl. Rhynch. iii. p. 473 (1906).

This genus was founded for the reception of a species from Ceylon. I am unable
to generically separate the following species, though the antennee are inserted at about
middle of eyes and not beneath them, while the venation of the wings is setigerous,
and the vertex not lonzer than broad.o
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201. Nilaporvcao. mahensis, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 14 a).

Head ochraceous with three black pun ctate spots ; pronotum very pale strarnineous,
with two central black spots; mesonotum castaneous, the carinations much paler;
body beneath and legs ochraceous; tegmina subhyaline, the veins ochruceous and
setigerous; vertex about as long as broad, lateral margins strongly carinate, their
anterior angles moderately acutely prominent, two oblique discal carinntions commencing
at about middle of lateral margins and angularly meeting slightly in front of anterior
margin, basal margin carinat e ; face elongate, very much longer than broad, centrally
and laterally carinate, the central carination furcate at an terior margin ; c1ypeus strongly,
broadly, laterally and medially carinate, about half the length of face; ant. ennte inserted
at about middle of eyes, second joint much longer than first, incrassate and granulose ;
pronotum about as long as vertex, centrally, laterally and anteriorly carinate; meso
notum distinctly tricarinate.

Long. 2 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Mahe : Port Victoria, from grass In Botanic Gardens.

A single specimen only procured.

CONSUALIA, gen. novo

Head projecting beyond the eyes , centrally and laterally carinate, apical margin
a little centrally produced; face elongate, slightly broadened before clypeus, centrally
bicarinate, clypeus centrally and laterally carinate; antennae with the first and second
joints long and moderately robust, second a little longer than first; pronotum short,
conically produced between the eyes, posterior margin prominent: mesonotum longer
than head and pronotum together, with five longitudinal carinations, the three central
longest and percurrent, the two lateral ones shorter and oblique; abdomen broad,
robust, centrally ridged, the lateral margin s flattened ; post erior legs long, th e tibire
with a short spin e near base, a longer spine beyond middl e, and with a long robust
apical spur; tegmina about twi ce as long as broad , apical margin convexly rounded,
costal membrane without t ransverse veins, discal veins longitudinal, a series of t ransverse
veins before apex deliminating apical cells, those at apical angle short and oblique ;
wings much shorter but almost as broad as tegmina, two transverse veins on upper disk.

202. Consualia robusta, sp. n. (Plate 50, fig. 6 a).
. di 1Body dark castaneous ; post erior angle of mesonoturn , base and cent ral longitu ma

ridge to abdomen, and legs, more or less t estaceous ; tegmina pale brownish-ochraceous,
the venation fuscous; wings pale fuliginolls , the veins darker ; st ruct ural characters
as in generic diagnosis.

Long. excl. tegm. 5~ mm. Exp. tegm. 10 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, over 1000 feet.
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Genus UGYOPS.
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Ugyops Guer., Voy. Ind.-Orient. Belanger, Zool., p. 477 (1834); Syn. Dist., Trans.
Linn. Soc. London, Zool. xiii. p. 44 (1909).

203. Ugyops senescens (Plate 49, fig. 3 a).

Ugyops senescens Dist., Trans. Linn. Soc., Ser. 2, Zool. xni, p. 44, Pi 4,
figs. 16 a, b (1909).

Loc. Amirantes: Desrocbes Island, 1905. Seychelles: Mahe, Praslin, Silhouette,
from near sea-level (not from the mountain-forests).

I have figur ed a variety in which the markings of the tegmina are darker and
the basal j llint of the antenme paler than in the type previously delineated.

204. Ugyops facialis, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. i ((,).

Body above ochraceous; vertex of head with four black longitudinal lines; pro
notum with a few dark spots on each lateral area; mesonotum with five longitudinal
dark carinate lines which are usually black; abdomen spotted and suffused with
castaneous, especially on disk and lateral margins; body beneath and legs ochraceous,
face dark er in hue and suffused with small paler and darker macular markings;
tegmina subhyaline, the venation darker, the longitudinal veins considerably ochraceously
broken , a series of longitudinal veins crossing disk of tegmina beyond middle and
a few transverse veins before apex; wings hyaline, the venation fuscous; antennas

with the first and second joints ochraceous, about apical half of second, black; head
with the central lobe distinctly prominent at apex, face long, narrow and prominent,
extending for some distance before eyes, moderately widened from about anterior margin
of eyes and again slightly narrowed before clypeus, central longitudinal ridge promi
nent, duplex for about anterior half, lateral margins distinctly reflexed; tegmina a
little more than three times as long as broad.

Long. excl. t egm. 7 to 7~ mm. Exp. tegm. 20 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, all over 1000 feet, and from
Mare aux Cochons and forest above. Mahe: Mare aux Cochons district, over 1000 feet.
Aldabra: 1908 (Fryer). In contrast to the preceding species, this species was found
in the Seychell es at considerable elevations and in endemic-forest districts.

205. Ugyops seychellensis, sp. n. (Plate 49, fig. 4 a).
Body and leers hrisrht. castaneous lateral lonzitudinal sulcations to face, black;

bb' b

tegmina pale bronzy-brown, the veins darker, a few linear darker markings on claval
vein; wings subhyaline, the veins fuliginous; head projecting a little beyond anterior
margins of' eyes; face elongate ampliated beyond eyes towards clypeus, prominently
centrally loncrituclinally carinate the lateral lono-itudinal black sulcations, profound;b c , b

a~tenlU:e brownish-ochraceou8, first and second joints robust; pronotum strongly centrally
ridged; mesonotum with five longitudinal ridges; abdomen distinctly centrally ridged;
tegmina with the veins more or less distinctly finely setigerous; posterior tibiee with
three distinct spines.

SECOND SERIES--ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 39
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Long. excl. tegm. 5 to 5-! mm. Exp. tegm. 14 mm.
Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : high forest of Morne Blanc and Pilot, circa 2000 feet;

slopes of Morne SeycheUois, 1500-2000 feet.

Al\IBARVALJA, gen. novo

Vertex of head considerably produced in front of eyes, about as far as from
anterior margins of eyes to base of head, a little widened on apical area, centrally
longitudinally carinate, the oarination becoming bifid in front of eyes, the margins
elevately carinate, face prominently extended in front of eyes, apex somewhat conically
rounded, widened towards posterior margin, centrally longitudinally carinate; clypeus
short, broad, less than half the length of face, centrally carinate; antennas with
the first and second joints distinctly incrassated, second much longer than first;
pronotum only a little shorter than mesonotum, strongly tricarinate : mesonotum tri
carinate, the disk moderately raised and flattened; posterior tibire with a strong apical
spur which is serrate on its inner margin; tegmina four times longer than broad,
veins longitudinal, on inner margin of apical area are two short oblique veins.

I have only seen one carded specimen of this very interesting genus, the details
of the under surface being t hus indescribable.

206. Ambarvalia pyrops, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 1 et).
Black; the carinations to vertex, pro- and mesonota obscurely ochraceous, the

posterior margins of the latter two being also more or less finely spotted with the
same colour; tegmina finely spotted with greyish and ochraceous, the apical area
unspotted; anterior and intermediate t.ibire basally and apically annulated with ochraceous,
apex of posterior t.ibire including the apical spur ochraceous, posterior tarsi with the
apex of first joint and the whole of second joint, ochraceous; structural characters
as in generic diagnosis.

Long. 4 mm.
Loc. Seychelles. Mahe, near Morne Blanc, about 1000 feet.

Family Oercopidse.
Only one species belonging to this family is contained in the collection. It is

III the Ethiopian region that the genus which contains this species is more largely
represented and Madagascar contributes its largest and most showy species.

Subfamily Aphrophorinre.
207. Ptyelus mahei.

Ptyelus mahei Dist., Trans. Linn. Soc., Ser. 2, ZooL xni. p. 45, Plate 4,
fig. 14 a (1909).

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, over 1000 feet; highest forest,
over 2000 feet; Mare aux Oochons, about 1000 feet. Mahe : from near Morne Blanc
and high forest of same; high damp forest at summit of Pilot, over 2000 feet;
high damp forest between Trois Freres and Morne Seychellois, about 1500-2000 feet;
Oascade Estate, 800-1000 feet; forest near Mount Harrison, 1700 feet.
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Fig. 4. Idiocerus scotti Dist.

In high damp forests, often sitting on palm leaves, &c. (Hugh Scott).
A variable species in coloration; sometimes the pale central spot to tegmina,

before the apical area (see fig.), is obsolete, or entirely absent; the colour of the
tegmina also varies from piceous-brown to either brownish-ochraceous or blackish.

Family Jassidm.
Subfamily Bythoscopinm.

This subfamily is represented by five* genera, three of which are found in the
Indian fauna, and two described for the first time may also eventually prove to belong
to that region. Neh ela is represented by eight species. The Hawaiian Islands appear
to possess only one genus, Bythoscopus.

Genus IDIocERus.

Idio cerus Lewis, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. i. P: 47 (1836); Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind.
Rhynch. iv. p. 184 (1907).

208. Idiocerus scotti, sp. n.

Vertex of head pale greenish-ochraceous; pronotum and scutellum more virescent,
the former with a small black spot near each lateral
margin (in some varietal forms with two central spots
also), t he latter with two small black spots on basal
margin; body beneath and legs pale greenish-ochraceous ;
tegmina olivaceous-brown, costal area very pale greenish
ochraceous and containing a large prominent black spot
near middle, ext reme costal margin bright olivaceous
green; face with a slightly darker spot at anterior
margin and a longer similar spot from eyes to base of
clypeus ; a somewhat elongate species; vertex of head
nearly three times as broad as long, front, including
face, about as long as broad; apices of the joints to posterior tarsi, black.

Long. incl. tegm. 4 to 4~· mm.
L oc. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau: Mare aux Oochons, plateau and

jungle near by. Mahe : Cascade Estate, about 1000 feet. Praslin: Cotes d'Or Estate,
especially from Coeo-de-Mer forest in the Vallee de Mai. Felicite Island: from forest.

KRONOS, gen. novo

Vert ex of head slightly more than twice as broad as long, rounded in front,
moderately obliquely depressed; face globosely depressed, broader than long, lateral
margins concavely sinuate, narrow and truncate before clypeus, which is narrow and
about two-thirds the length of face; ocelli much nearer eyes than to each other;
pronotum obliquely, anteriorly depressed, and moderately raised on disk, about twice
as broad at base as long; scutellum about twice as broad at base as long, broadly

• Galboa typica Dist. (Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Zool. xiii, p. 46, PI. 4, fig. 11 (1909» was described
from the first collection made by Prof. Gardiner (Mahe) but was not contained in the larger collection
here described.

39-2
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foveately excavate on disk; posterior tibire thickly, strongly spinulose; tegmina more
than twice as long as broad, a few transverse veins on costal membrane beyond middle,
three apical cells.

Allied to Bythoscopus but differs by the globose and differently constructed face,
foveate scutellum, &c.

209. Kronos typicus, sp. n.

Vertex of head, pronotum and scutellum ochraceous, the last much paler in hue
and with a darker spot near each basal angle; body
beneath and legs ochraceous; apices of the posterior
tibire and the posterior tarsi-excluding' base--fuscous;

.. tegmina brownish-ochraceous, with some small dark
spots on claval margin, narrow apical margin distinctly
darker; face and clypeus ochraceous; cheeks more or
less spotted with black; structural characters as in
generic diagnosis.

Long. incl. tegm. 4t mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : from near Morne Blanc
Fig. 5. Kronos typicus Dist. and high forest of Morne Blanc and Pilot.

A probably scarce species as the collection only contained two examples.

Genus Bvrnoscosus.

Bythoscopus Germ., in Silberm., Rev. Ent. i. p. 180 (1833); Syn. Dist., Faun. Brit.
Ind. Rhynch. iv. p. t90 (1907).

210. Bythoscopus indicus.

Macropsis indica Leth., BulL Soc. ZooL Fr. 1892, p. 209.

Pachyopsis chlorophana Melich., Horn. Faun. Ceylon, p. 153 (1903).

Bythoscopus indicus Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynch. vi. p. 227 (1916).

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons. Also found in Ceylon, Brit.
India, and Tenasserim.

A single specimen only secured.

Genus NEHELA.

Nehela Buch. White, Proc. ZooL Soc. 1878, p. 473; Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynch.
vi. p. 231 (1916).

Pachynus StaJ, Hem. Afr. iv. p. 127 (1866), nom. prreocc.

Igerna Kirk., Wien. ent. Zeit. xxii. p. 13 (1903), n. nom.

Stal's name Pachynus was preoccupied, but its synonym Nehela Buch. White is
available, and Kirkaldy's new name is therefore not required. The genus is very
widely distributed, the type being from St Helena; it is also found throughout tropical
Africa, and British India and Ceylon. Mr Hugh Scott found this genus very abundant
in the mountain-forests; it appears entirely confined to the endemic forest.
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Melichar has recently described and figured a Javan species under the name of
Oncopsis l1igritus (Notes Leyden Mus. xxxvi. P: 121 , PI. 3, fig. 9) which should either
be included in Nehela, or otherwise that generic name should give place to Oncopsis
Burro. (1837). But as Burmeister gives as typical Oncopsis the lanio Linn., it cannot
very well apply to nigritus Melich. which I regard as an undoubted Nehela.

211. N ehela bimaculicollis (Plate 51, fig. 25 a).

Bythoscopus (Oncvpsis) bimaculicollis seu, or-. Vet.-Ak. Forh. 1855, p. 100.

Pachynus bimaculicollis Stal, Hem. Afr. iv. p. 127 (1866); Melicb., Wien. ent.
Zeit. xxiv, p. 297 (1 905).

A,qallir:( qiuulrinotata Melich., Hom. Ceylon, p. 151 (1903).

Iqern« bimaculicollis J acobi, Kilimandjaro-Meru Exped. 12 (7), p. 129, T. 11,
fig. 28 (1910).

Nehela bimaculicollis Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynch. vi. p. 232 (1916).

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: forest above Mare aux Cochons. Mabe: Cascade
Estate, forest, above 1000 feet ; Anonyme Island. Also found in Ceylon, Brit. India,
and in East and South Africa.

Jacobi 's figure (supra) appears, at least, to represent a variety?

212. Nehela spectabilis, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 27 a).

Ochraceous ; two spots on vertex of head, an oblique line on each side of pronotum
from inner margins of eyes and t wo large spots at base of same, a spot at each basal
angle of the scutellum, and a broad submarginal fascia to the t egmina-united to
the margin near base-black; body beneath and legs ochraceous ; face with two spots
on apical margin, an obliqu e spot behind eyes, followed by an elongate spot on each
side before clypeus, three spot s on disk , and a central fascia to clypeus, black; sternum
and base of abdomen black ; structure of face better shown by the figure here given.

Long. inc1. tegm. 5 mm.
Lac. Seychelles. Mahe : Mare aux Coehons district, 1000-2000 feet.
A single specimen of this handsome species was alone found in this collection.

213. Nehela elegcmtulct, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 24 a).

Ochraceous; two spots on vertex nearly equidistant from eyes and from each other,
between t hem a central longitudinal line, a large spot on each side of pronotum
before middle , between them a central longitudinal fascia, and a curved anterior
fascia on each side behind eyes, a spot at each basal angle of scutellum and a transverse
spot on disk; t egminal veins and a very broad submarginal fascia, two anterior marginal
spots to face and two smaller spots beneath them, a curv ed marginal spot on each
side behind eyes and a spot at apex of clypeus, black ; vertex of head narrow, sub
conically rounded anteriorly; anterior tibire and tarsi pale fuscous.

Long. incl. tegm. 5 mm.
Loc. Seychelles: a fairly long series, entirely from the endemic forests. Silhouette:

Mare aux Oochons, plateau and forest above, about 1500 feet. Mahe : country above
Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet; high damp forest at summit of Pilot, over 2000 feet;
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Fig. 6. Nel~ela lineoligera
Dist.

from near Morne Blanc; slopes of Morne Seychellois, about 1500-2000 feet. Praslin:
Cotes d'Or Estate.

In some specimens the thoracic markings are diminished in size, but in all examples
the broad black submarginal fascia to the tegmina is constant.

214. Nehela conspicua, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 26 a).

Vertex of head pale ochraceous with two large central black spots; pronotum,
scutellum and tegmina black, a central spot and posterior lateral margins to scutellum
and inner margins to tegmina pale ochraceous; face black, anterior margin-including
two black spots-a spot on each side before eyes, and the posterior lateral margins,
pale ochraceous; legs and abdomen beneath pale ochraceous, the latter with transverse
black fascise, apices of anterior tibise and tarsi blackish.

Long. incl. tegm. 4t to 5 mm.
Lac. Seychelles. Mahe : Cascade Estate, about 1000 feet; Mare aux Cochons

district, 1000-2000 feet.

215. Nehela lineoliqera; sp. n.

Vertex of head dull ochraceous with two prominent black spots; pronotum
piceous or blackish, the posterior margin and two small discal
spots on each side ochraceous, a large darker black spot on
each side behind eyes; scutellum blackish, the lateral margins
pale ochraceous; body beneath and legs ochraceous, anterior
tibiae and tarsi, apices of intermediate tibire and tarsi, and
apices of posterior tarsi, black; tegmina blackish, costal margin,
a distinct central longitudinal fascia, and the veins-more or
less-very pale ochraceous or greyish; face imperfectly seen in
unique carded specimen.

Long. incl. tegm. 5 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: high country near Mont
Pot-a-eau,

216. Nehela scutellata, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 28 a).

Black; anterior margin of vertex (excluding centre), a spot before eyes, narrow
posterior margin to pronotum, the scutellum, interior margins of tegmina, body beneath
and legs, ochraceous; face with anterior margin, a spot near inner margin of each eye,
and a central fascia to clypeus, black.

Long. incl. tegm. 4 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : slopes of Morne Seychellois, about 1500-2000 feet.

A single specimen of this species only received. Apart from its distinct coloration
and markings the structure of the face is very distinct, and this is better shown by
the figure than by the less satisfactory method of a detailed description.

217. Nehela jlavolineata, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 23 a).

Black; longitudinal, fasciate spots to vertex of head, two minute discal spots
and posterior submarginal fascia to pronotum, lateral margins of scutellum, inner and
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lateral margins and veins to tegmina, head beneath, sternum and legs, ochraceous; face
with a short central longitudinal fascia , a spot on each side of anterior margin, a large
spot on each side behind eyes and apex of clypeus, black; anterior tibiee fuscous; vertex
of head more evenly rounded than in preceding species.

Long. incl. tegm. 4! mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, highest forest, over 2000 feet;
Mare aux Cochons, plateau and forest above. Mahe: top of Mount Sebert, nearly
2000 feet.

A superficial but constant characteristic of this species is the posterior pale sub
marginal fascia to the pronotum.

218. Nehelr.t aterrima, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 22 a).

Head above, pronotum, scutellum and tegmina black, vertex with fine obscure
yellowish streaks on each side near eyes; lateral margins of scutellum and outer
and inner margins of tegmina pale ochraceous; body beneath and legs pale ochraceous,
face with a transverse anterior marginal fascia (sometimes broadly centrally longi
tudinally continued as in figure, or with the anterior transverse fascia only), anterior
tibias, apices of anterior tarsi, and transverse abdominal fasciee, black.

Allied to the preceding species N. flavolineata from which it differs by the different
structure and markings of the face as shown in figures, smaller size, and more melanic
coloration.

Long. incl. tegm. 4 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: near Mont Pot-a-eau, over 1000 feet, Mare aux
Cochons, plateau and jungle above. Mahe : high forest of Morne Blanc; country
above Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet ; high damp forest at summit of Morne Pilot,
over 2000 feet; Mare aux Cochons district, 1000-2000 feet; Cascade Estate, forest,
above 1000 feet, and forest near Mount Harrison, 1700 feet; slopes of Morne Seychellois,
about 1500-2000 feet. FeliciM Island: from forest. Very numerous throughout the
mountain-forests of Mahe and Silhouette.

Subfamily Tettigoniellime.

This subfamily is represented by four genera, two of which are described for
the first time, the other two being originally recorded from British India where the
Tettigoniellinre are well represented. The Seychelles with only four genera and five
species are poorly illustrative of the subfamily in which the Oriental region is so rich,
and the Ethiopian region more moderately opulent. In the "Fauna Hawaiiensis,"
Kirkaldy only enumerates one species and that one he had not seen himself.

Genus KOLLA.

Kolla Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynch. iv. p. 223 (1907).

This genus has a very wide distribution and is found in the Ethiopian, Oriental,
Australasian and Neotropical regions, especially in the last.
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Fig. 7. KoUa se!Jchellensis Dist.

• ••

Fig. 8. Kolla funeralis Dist.

219. Kolla seychellensis, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, body beneath and legs. flavescent; vertex with two
prominent black spots on anterior margin; face-exclud
ing a short discal central line and the lateral margins
-pale brownish-ochraceous, with darker transverse
striations; tegmina greyish-subhyaline, the inner area
reflecting the dark abdomen beneath; vertex a little
more than half as long as breadth between eyes, a
very fine central carinate longitudinal line ; ocelli near
base, about as near to each other as to eyes; face longer
than broad, the lateral margins a little concave near eyes.

Long. incL tegm. 4 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Mahe : Cascade Estate, 800
1000 ft.; Port Victoria, from grass in Botanic Gardens;

marshes on coastal plain at Anse aux Pins and Anse Royale; Cascade, cultivated country
near sea-level.

220. Kolla funeralis, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, scutellum, body beneath and legs, flavescent, vertex with two
prominent black spots on anterior margin; scutellum
with a darker spot near each basal angle; tegmina
greyish, claval area somewhat bluish-grey, followed by
a broad black longitudinal fascia which reaches apex,
extreme costal margin flavescent ; vertex only a little
less in length than breadth between eyes, apical margin
distinctly conical, a central carinate line not reaching
apex, the ocelli near base, a little nearer to eyes than to
each other; scutellum transversely impressed near base.

Long. incL tegm. 3 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons,
from marshy plateau and forest above; low coconut

planted country near the coast, Pointe Etienne. Mahe : country above Port Glaud,
about 500-1000 feet, and near Morne Blanc.

MAIESTAS, gen. novo

Allied to the genus Kolla Dist. in the general structure of the head, save that
the ocelli are placed near the base and almost as near to eyes as to each other; anot~er
chief difference is in the venation of the tegmina which contains two transverse vems
on disk, one near base, the other near middle, four large apical cells and three narrow
ante-apical cells or areas.
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221. Maiestas illustri«, sp. n.

Vertex of head pale ochraceous, with two broad central longitudinal pale castaneous
fascire and a similarly coloured short longitudinal line
between them; pronotum pale ochraceous with six pale
castaneous fasciai of which the central two are largest
and curved; scutellum with a small black spot near each .-
basal angle, with two pale spots between and one beyond
them; body beneath and legs ochraceous, the basal area
of abdomen sometimes shaded with piceous; tegmina
ochraceous, when closed reflectin g th e dark dorsal surface
of the abdomen beneath them, the veins greyish-white,
the apical cells more or less spotted or suffused with
black ; anterior and intermediate femora. and tibi se
annulated with pale brownish; vertex of head about Fig. 9. Afaiestas illusiri« Dist.

as long as breadth between eyes, longly produced and
narrowed before eyes, the basal margin moderately concave; face longer than broad,
from near anterior margins of' eyes obliquely narrowed both anteriorly and posteriorly,
finely transversely striate on each lateral area; pronotum about twice as broad as long,
truncate posteriorly, convex anteriorly; scutellum about twice as broad at base as long.

Long. incL tegm. 3i mm.

Loc, Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons, and forest near by and immediately
above. Mahe : near Morne Blanc, country above Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet;
Cascade Estate, 800-1000 feet.

Genus UJNA.

UJna Dist., Faun. Brit. India, Rhynch. iv. p. 239 (1907).

This genus was founded for two species from British India, one from Ceylon, the
other from Tenasserirn. The present species here described is the largest representative
of the genus I have as yet examined.

222. Ujna jlaviclipes, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 20 a).
Head, pronotum, scutellum and tegmina blnck, the latter with a pale ochraceous

costal marginal spot at about one-third before app,x; body beneath and legs pale
stramiueous; vertex of head broadly elongate, about as long as breadth between eyes,
ocelli on disk in a line a little before the anterior margins of the eyes; face long,
distinctly longitudinally carinate for less than half its length, very indistinctly carinate
on the remaining area; pronotum shorter than vertex, lateral margins straight;
~cutellum about as long or very slightly longer than pronotum, distinctly transversely
Impressed before apex.

Long. incl. tegm. 5 mm.
Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : from near Morne Blanc; Cascade Estate, forest, above

1000 feet, and forest near Mount Harrison, 1700 feet; Mare aux Cochons district,
1000-2000 feet.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 40
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P AGANALIA, gen . novo

Head nearly twice as broad between eyes as long, triangularly produced before
eyes, ocelli near base, much closer to eyes than to each other; face about twice as
long as broad, narrow, centrally compressed, about three times as long as clypeus;
pronotum a little longer than vertex or scutellum, ant eriorly narrowed and convexly
produced, the apical and posterior margins truncate ; scutellum much broader than
long, basal margin longer than either of the lateral margins ; tegmina considerably
passing abdominal apex, veins simple and longitudinal. Allied t o the Nearctic and
Neotropical genus H eloch Ct1'Ct.

223. Paganalia oirescens,

Dull virescent, apical areas

Fig. 10. Paganalia virescens Dist.

sp. n.

of the tegmina irregularly pale fuscous-brown; body
beneath virescent, legs pale ochraceous, anterior and
intermediate tibiee obscurely annulated with pale fuscous,
posterior tibias outwardly margined with small blackish
spots at the bases of the spinules; eyes black, their
inner margins beneath sanguineous; structural charac
ters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. incl. tegm. 6 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe: Long Island.

Subfamily Jassinm.

This subfamily is not so largely represented in the collection as might have been
expected. The species are contained in eight genera, six of which have a wide
distribution, and only two have had to be considered as previously undescribed.

Two species, Chelusa seychellensis Dist. , and Athysanus insularis Dist., previously
brought home by Prof. Gardiner, and described in these Transactions (1909), were
unrepresented in this much larger collection.

Genus ACRoPoNA.

A cropona Melich., Horn. Faun. Ceylon, p. 168 (1903); Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind.
Rhyneh. iv. p. 300 (1908).

~24. Acropona prasina (Plate 51, fig. 17 a).

Gypona prasina Walk., List Horn. Suppl., p. 258 (1858).
Acropona prasina Melieh. , Horn. Faun. Ceylon, p. 168 (1903) .
r Walkeri Kirk., Entomologist, xxxiii. p. 294 (1900).
Eogypona walkeri Kirk., l.e. xxxiv. p. 39 (1901).
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Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: from highest forest, over 2000 feet. Mahe: Cascade
Estate, 800-1000 feet; top of Mount Sebert, nearly 2000 feet. Praslin: Cotes d'Or
Estate. Originally described from Ceylon, and also recorded from the Maldives*.

225. AC1'opona gardineri, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 21 a).

Above bright olivaceous-green; body beneath and legs pale green; anterior margin
ofvertex of head and subanterior margin of face, continued on each side to near eyes,
sanguineous; differs from the preceding species, A. prasina, by the darker olivaceous
green coloration above. the sanguineous apical fasciee to vertex and face; vertex of head a
little shorter; pronotum with a more or less distinct transverse impression before middle.

Long. inc1. tegm. 10 to 12 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Mahe : Cascade Estate, about 1000 feet; from forest of rather
stunted Capucin trees (Northea) on summit of "Montagne Anse Major," 2000 feet
or over. Praslin : Cotes d'Or Estate.

226. Acropona sladeni, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 19 a).

Body above dark sanguineous, body beneath and legs pale sanguineous; anterior
margin of vertex narrowly ochraceous, anterior margin of face ochraceous, subanterior
margin dark sanguineous; apart from the different coloration this species differs from
the two preceding by the broader, and laterally more sinuate face; the scutellum
also possesses two distinct longitudinal ridges with a posteriorly transverse convex
impression between them.

Long. incl. tegm. 11 mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Praslin: Cotes d'Or Estate.

Genus JASSUS.

Jassus Fabr., Syst. Rhyng.. P: 85 (1803); Syn. &c., Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind.
Rhynch. iv. p. 327 (1908).

227. Jassus indicu« (Plate 51, fig. 13 et).
Cmlidia indica Walk., List Horn. iii. p. 855 (1851).

l'ettigonia [actans Walk., 1. c. Supp1., p. ;)57 (1858).
Jass'lls deplccncaus Spangb., bfv. Vet.-Ak. Forh. 1878, no. 8, p. 23.
Jassus indicus Dist., Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynch. iv. p. 327; fig. 210 (1908); Trans.

Linn. Soc. Zoo1. xiii. p. 46 (1909).

Loc. Seychelles: though not a native species, this was found largely in the high
endemic mountain-forests. Silhouette ; near Mont Pot-a-eau, over 1000 feet; Mare aux
Oochol1s, marshy plateau and jungle above. Mahe: from near Morne Blanc; from grass
in cultivated country, about 1000 feet; Cascade Estate, 800-1000 feet; top of Mount
Sebert, nearly 2000 feet; Mare aux Cochons district, 1000-2000 feet. Also found

• I have it recorded in my journal that a number of specimens of Aeropona were taken in a particular
dry, scrubby type of forest-vegetation, which is found especially in connection with areas of bare granite
"glacis." The Acropona were obtained thus in Mll.he (Osscade Estate) and in a valley behind Grande Anse,
Praslin. But whether these statements refer to A. prasina and A. gardineri equally, or to one more than
the other, is very hard to say.-H. SeOTT.

40-2
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widely distributed in Brit. India, Burma and Tenasserim. The specimen here figured
is of a varietal character, but one which is also found in India. I have (supra, 1908)
described the variation of the species.

228. Jassus determinatus, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 16 a).

Closely allied to J. indicus, but with the face testaceous with a broad central
longitudinal black fascia which neither reaches base nor apex, cheeks with a prominent
black spot on each side; rostrum and legs ochraceous, apex of rostrum, apices of
posterior tibire and apices of all the tarsi, black; posterior tibire finely spotted with
black.

Long. incl. tegm. 7 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : Cascade Estate, about 1000 feet.

A single carded specimen of this distinctly marked and coloured speCIes.

LUIENTINUS, gen. novo

Allied to J assus, but with the vertex of head distinctly longer than broad, the
apex considerably broader than base, rounded, and distinctly projecting beyond the
anterior margins of the eyes, strongly centrally and laterally carinate, ocelli near apical
margin, much farther apart from each other than from the lateral apical angles; face
very long, about as long as vertex, pronotum and scutellum together, elongate, very
slightly convex, its anterior margin distinctly produced beyond the anterior margin
of the eyes; scutellum small, centrally carinate, less than half the length of face;
other characters generally as in J assus.

229. Limentinus aldabrccnus, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 12 a).

Vertex of' head ochraceous, black between the carinations; pronotum and scutellum
black; body beneath and legs ochraceous; face and clypeus with hroad lateral black
fascite : apices of the posterior tibise black; tegmina dull dark ochraceous, the venation
broadly black, costal membrane black, with a longitudinal line before middle, and two
prominent longitudinal spots beyond middle, pale ochraceous, the veins on apical area
spotted with pale ochraeeous, claval veins also finely spotted with ochraceous; pro
notum obscurely transvrersely strigose; scutellum strongly transversely impressed near
middle; other structural characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long. 8 mm.

Loc. Aldabra: Esprit 1. (Fryer).

Genus Athysanus.

Athysanus Burm., Gen. Ins. 1. t. xiv. subj. 2 (1840).

Of this widely distributed genus only one species is contained in the collection
and is here described. Another, A. insularis Dist., formerly brought home by Prof.
Gardiner from the Amirantes, is not here included.
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Fig. 11. Athysanus f rontalis Dist.

/ -.--
230. Athysanus front alis, sp. n.
Pale flave scent, the tegmina subhyaline; vertex of head with an angulate black

linear fascia between the eyes; ant erior and inter-
mediate femora biannulated with black, extreme apices
of posterior femora, and apices of joints of posterior
tarsi, black or blackish; anterior third of face regularly
blackly t ransversely striate with a central longitudinal
ochraceous spot, remaining area reticulately blackly
striate; clypeus with the lateral margins black; body
beneath more or less shaded with black ; face elongate,
about as 101lg as breadth between eyes ; vertex of head
subconically produced before eyes; head with the eyes
somewhat wider than the pronotum.

Long. incl. tegm. 4t to 5 mm.
Loc. Seychelles. Mahe : Port Victoria, from grass in Botanic Gardens; Cascade

Estate, 800 -1000 feet; low country-various localities.

Fig. 12. Matsumuranafacialis Dist.

with three more or less distinct

.~---•

MATSUMURANA, gen. novo

Head much broad er than long, convexly rounded before eyes, which posteriorly
overlap the anterior lateral margins of the pronotum; face broad and moderately
globose, its lateral margins convex ly rounded, about as broad as long ; clypeus about
half the length of face; pronotum ab out twice the length of vertex, anterior margin
convex between t he eyes, posterior margin truncate ; scutellum shorter than pronotum,
moderately transversely impressed before apex; tegmina about three times as long as
broad, apices moderately narrowed and rounded, lateral margins convex, claval area
broad, three apical cells ; posterior tibire longly spinulose outwardly, more shortly and
finely spinulose inwardly.

Allied to D oqama Dist., a genus at present only recorded from Natal, from which
it differs by the more conically produced vertex in front of eyes , the broader and
shorter face, and by having only three apical cells to tegmina ; it also has affinities
with J.vlimolelliw Mats.

231. Mcaewmurccna f acialis , sp. n.
Above cinna momeous-brown ; vertex of head

narrow pale ochraceous transverse fascire, the extreme
anterior margin also of that colour ; pronotum with
four traw;v erse pale ochruceous fascire ; scutellum
with a dark spot near each basal angle, and four
pale spots , tw o near anterior margin, and one on
each lateral margin; tegmina with paler suffusions
and some irregular black spots, of which the principal
are three oblique spots on each lateral margin, a spot
at apex of clavus, the apical areas also black ; apical
area of ahdomen above black; structural characters
as in generic diagnosis.
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Long. 3t mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: forest above Mare aux Cochons. Mahe: country
above Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet.

Genus B.A.LCLUTH.A..

Gnathodus Fieb., Verh. z.-b. Ges. Wien, XVI. p. 504 (1866), nom. prreocc.

Balclutha Kirk., Entomologist, xxxiii. p. 243 (1900), nom. n.

An almost universally distributed genus.

232. Balclutha chersonesia, sp. n.

Bright golden-yellow, tegmina much paler except on claval area; scutellum with
a dark spot near each basal angle ; ocelli near the eyes distinctly visible near passage
of vertex to front; vertex with a narrow central longitudinal line ; face with a

distinct central longitudinal line and the lateral margins
pale, the striated area more pale piceous ; scutellum

distinctly transversely impressed.
Long. incl. tegm. 3t to 4 mm.
Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons,

and forest near by; low coconut-planted count ry near
the coast, P oint e Etienne. Mahe : from near Morne
Blanc; count ry above Port Glaud , about 500-1000

feet; Cascade Estate, 800-1000 feet; Anonyme Island;
marshes on coastal plains at Anse aux Pins and Anse

Fig. 13. Balclntha chersonesia Dist, Royale.

233. Balclutha varicolor, sp. n.

Head and scutellum dark ochraceous ; pronotum and tegmina pale greenish-ochraceous;
abdomen above black , the segmental margins and apex
ochraceous ; body beneath and legs ochraceous ; tegminal
veins mostly paler in hue; vertex of head with a central
longitudinal ridge; pronotum moderately arched and cen
trally ridged ; scut ellum distinctly transversely impressed.

Long. incl. t egm. 3 to 3i mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons ;
low coconut-planted country near the coast, Pointe Etienn.e.
Mahe : near Morne Blanc, about 1000 feet ; fi'om grass ill

Fig. 14. Balcliaha var icolor Dist. cultivated country, about 1000 feet.

Genus SCAPHOIDEUS.

Scaphoideue Uhler, Trans. Maryl. Ac. Sci., p. 38 (1888).

This very widely distributed genus has three representatives In the Seychelles.
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234. Scaphoideus vagans, sp. n.

Very pale ochraceous : vertex of head with SlX small brown submarginal spots
arranged in pairs, a central arcuate pale brownish fascia
containing two dark spots, and two pale brownish sub
quadrate spots on the basal area ; pronotum with four
basal spots, two small central discal spots, and an arcuate
broken narrow fascia near anterior margin, all pale
brownish; scutellum with pale brownish markings and
a dark spot on each lateral margin; tegmina with linear
blackish markings, more pronounced on apical area where
they are more numerous and smaller; face with dark
transverse fascire for about two-thirds its length, cheeks
with two dark oblique lines on each side; abdomen
beneath more or less shaded with black; vertex of head Fig. 15. Scaphoideus vagans Dist.

about as long as breadth between eyes, transversely depressed near middle; pronotum
about as long, or only slightly longer than scutellum, the latter with a distinct curved
central impression.

Long. incl. tegm. 3 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Oochons, and forest near by. Mahe, country
above Port Glaud, about 500-1000 feet; Port Victoria, from grass in Botanic Gardens
and from grass in cultivated country; Oascade Estate, 800-1000 feet; Mare aux Cochons
district, 1000-~WOO feet; Oascade, cultivated country near sea-level; forest near Mount
Harrison.

From grass &c. in cultivated places.

235. Sccphouleus tessellatus, sp. n.

Very pale ochraceous; vertex of head with four very pale brownish apical marginal
spots, and a cluster of about six dark brown spots on
disk ; pronotum with two dark brown spots on anterior
margin and blackish transverse linear markings on

b
diskl; scutellum very pale, a blackish spot near each ~
asa angle, and some small dark spots on discal and •

apical areas; tegmina very much tesselated with
blackish lineal' markinrrs of which the most prominent

b'

are spots 011 costal and claval margins near bases; head
beneath very pale with a slight virescent tint, face with
obscure darker transverse striations; body beneath and
l:gs very pale ochraceous; abdomen with black suffu-
SI • Fig. 16. Scaplwideus te8sellatm Dist.

ons, especially on apical area; posterior legs WIth
femoral streaks, apices of tibiee and bases of spinules, black, the tibiee also blackly
annulate; face much longer than breadth between eyes; scutellum about as long as
pronotum; vertex of head about as long as breadth between eyes.
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Long. incl. tegm. 5 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons, plateau and jungle near by and
forest above. Mahe : from near Morne Blanc, and Mare aux Cochons district.

A species taken in high forest.

236. Scaphoideus seychellensis, sp. n.

Body, tegmina and legs pale ochraceous; vertex of head with six small anterior
submarginal spots and a T-shaped spot on disk, fuscoue
brown, the surrounding areas of these spots greyish
white; pronotum with greyish-white suffusions; scutellum
with the whole cent ra l area greyish-white, and with an
oehraceous spot near each basal angle; face with a series
of dark transverse linear spots on each lateral area, larger
and nearly meeting between eyes; tegmina with the
veins paler, and with testaceous spots on anterior half
and at apical margin; vertex about as long as breadth
between eyes; scutellum about as long as pronotum;

Fig. 17. Scaplwideus seychellensis Dist.
face much longer than broad, very slightly concave

near eyes, narrowed and slightly rounded towards clypeus.

Long. incl. tegm. 3i mm.

Lac. Seychelles. Silhouette: Mare aux Cochons.

A single example.

Genus P ARALDINUS.

Paralimnus Matsum., Termesz. Ftizetek, xxv. P: 386 (1902).

Distributed in the Eastern Paleearctic, Oriental, Malayan and Australasian regions,
and recorded from East Africa. Now found in the Seychelles.

~37. Paralimnus silhouettensis, sp. n. (Plate 51, fig. 18 a).

Head, pronotum, scutellum and tegmina, glossy bronzy-brown ; scutellum with two
pale spots on each lateral margin and a larger darker or blackish spot near each
basal angle; tegmina with the veins darkly prominent and with more or less numerouS
pale greyish spots; body beneath and legs pale ochraceous : face longer than broad,
its margins sinuate before eyes, between lateral margins of face and eyes the colour
is darker with two small pale spots; vertex of' head somewhat angularly produced
in front of eyes, nearly twice as broad as long, ocelli on anterior margin very n~ar

eyes; scutellum broad, basal margin broader than length of either lateral margin.

transversely impressed near middle; tegmina longer than abdomen, four apical cells,

three ante-apical cells, a transverse vein all disk.

Long. incl. tegm. 6 to 7 mm.

Loc. Seychelles. Silhouette: from marshy plateau of Mare aux Cochons, about

1000 feet; forest above Mare aux Cochons,
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 49-51.

PLATE 49.
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Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
F ig. 3.
Fig. 4.
F ig. :5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Fig. So
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.
Fig. 11.
Fig. 12.
Fig. 13.
Fig. 14.
F ig. 15.
Fi g. 16.
Fig. 17.

Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
F ig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
F ig. 8.
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.
Fig. 11.
Fig. 12.
Fig. 13.
F ig. 14.
Fig. 15.
Fig. 16.
Fig. 17.
F ig. 11'>.
Fig. HI.
Fig. 20.
Fig. 21.

A selqeoides insularis, gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Ugyops facialis, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Ugyops senescens, var. a, face and clypeus.
Ugy ops seuchellensie, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Daradacoides mahensis, gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
P rivesu melanuria, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Prinesa f ryeri , sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Neopriuesa fuscouaria, gen . et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
(Ianeirona maculipeimis, gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
A dolendan« typ ica, gen. et sp. n, a, face and clypeus.
AqllWlicillln typicum, gen. et sp. n. It, face and clypeus.
Ouri atiu s insignis, gen. et sp. n. Cl, face and clypeus.
Volcanalia typica, gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
B rucia mahensis, sp. n. a. face and clypeus.
Olusivius spectabilis, gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
1l1ntutinus opulent us, gen. et sp. n, a, face and clypeus.
Brix ia stellata , sp. n, a, face and clypeus.

PLATE 50.

Deferusuiata aldobronux , gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Ketunuila rubromarqinata, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
A rmilustriuni qardiueri , gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Armilustriuni scotti, sp. n. u, face and clypeus,
Carmentalia bifo rmis, gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Oonsualia robusta, gen. et sp. n . a, face and clypeus.
Lolli us atromocu lat us, sp. n. (/" face and clypeus. b, side view and legs.
L olli us uirescens , sp. n. a, face and clypeus. b, side view and legs.
Flatuides protea, sp. n. a, face and clypeus. b, side view of tegmen.
Opicons iua fuscouario., gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Opiconsiua colorata, sp. n . a, face and clypeus.
Opicunsiva in suloris, sp. n. a, face and c1ypeus.
Opicousioa derelicta, sp. n. u, face and clypeus.
Upiconsio« modesia, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Volcanalui inodesic, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Volcanalia »aricolor, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Volcanalia fumosu, sp. n. Cl, face and clypeus.
Volcanali« utroeoria, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Vulcanalia p icturaia, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Volcanalio: cardui, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Volcanalia atrosiria ta, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.

PLATE 51.

Fig. 1. Ambaroalia pyrops, gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Fig. 2. Volcanalia capitata, sp. n. a., face and clypeus.
F ig. 3. N isia fuscofasciata , sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Fig. 4. Nisiu. maculosa, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
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Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10.
Fig. 11.
Fig. 12.
Fig. 13.
Fig. 14.
Fig. 15.
Fig. 16.
Fig. 17.
Fig. 18.
Fig. 19.
Fig. 20.
Fig. 21.
Fig. 22.
Fig. 23.
Fig. 24.
Fig. 2.5.
Fig. 26.
Fig. 27.
Fig. 28.

PERCY SLADEN TRUST EXPEDITION

Iguviurn albomaculatum, gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Equirria phalcena, gen. et sp. n. It, face and clypeus.
L1qumliciurn bruamescens, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Opiconsiva balteata, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Aquceliciuni eleqomtulum, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Feseennia aurea, sp. n. a. face and clypeus.
Fescenmia bimaculato; sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Limentinus aldabrcnus, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Jassus indicus. a, face and clypeus.
Nilapanata mohensis, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Fordicidia robusta, gen. et sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Jossus determinatus, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Acropona prasina. et, face and clypeus.
Paralimnus silhouettensis, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Acropona sladeni, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Ujna jlavidipes, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Acropona gardineri, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Nehela aierrima, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Nehela jlavolineata, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Nehela elegantula, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Nehela bimaculicollis. a, face and clypeus.
Nehela conspicua, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Nehela spectahilis, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
Nehela scutellata, sp. n. a, face and clypeus.
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(Plates 52-57.)
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FOREWORD.

THE collections made during Professor Stanley Gardiner's two expeditions to the
Western Indian Ocean are particularly rich in Pontoniinee, and contain many new
species, some of which are of peculiar interest. In view of these facts, and of the
large additions to our knowledge of the group that have been made since my revision
of it in 1898, I have thought well again to revise it as a whole* The results of my
labours are embodied in the present paper.

The following is a list of the species collected, with a statement of the localities
in which they were taken:

1. Urocaridella gracilis Borradaile, 1915. Suvadiva, Kolumadulu, and Haddu-
mati Atolls.

2. Urocaris sp., ? U. longicaudata Stimpson, 1860. N. Male Atoll, Amirante.
3. Urocctl'is psamathe de Man, 1902. N. Male Atoll, Diego Garcia.
4. Palcemonelia tridentata Borradaile, 1899. Goidu, Goifurfchendu Atoll, S.

Nilandu Atoll, Salomon, Coin, Peros Banhos.
5. Palamionella elegans Borradaile, 1915. Salomon Is.
G. Palcemonella lonqiroetris Borradaile, 1915. Reef, Naifaro, Fadiffolu Atoll.

'* The present article was finished towards the end of the year 1914. Since then there ha.ve been
described the following new species which probably or certainly belong to the Pontoniinre.

(1) Pamtypton siebemocki Balss, 1915 (Zool. Anz, xlv. p. 83), Red Sea and Samoa. A remarkable
coral commensal, superficially resembles Conchodytes. As neither the telson nor the gill formula are
described it is not certain that this is a member of the Pontoniinre.

(2) Urocaris indica Kemp, 1Dl5 (Mem. Jnd. Mus. v. p. 279), Chilka Lake, India. Perhaps accounts
for l'earsuu's report of U. longicandata from Ceylon. Lives in water whose salinity varies, and which is at
times nearly fresh.

(3) Periclimenee demani Kemp, 1915 (loc. cit. p. 275). A member of the subgenus Falciger. From
the same waters as U. indica.

(4) Periclimenes (Hamiger) novce-zealandia: Borradaile, 1916 (Brit. Antarct. ("Terra Nova.") Exp. Rep.,
Z?ol., III, 2, p. 87, 1916), New Zealand. Representative of a new subgenus and possibly of a new genus.
First chela has fingers fringed with long curled hairs, second pair unequal, one very large and of abnormal
shape. Hepatic spine absent. Isohiomeropodite of third maxilliped somewhat broadened.
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7. Periclimenes (Cristiger) frater Borradaile, 1915. Reef, Egmont.
8. Periclimenes (Cristiger) incertus Borradaile, 1915. S. Nilandu Atoll.
9. Periclimenes (Cristiger) brocki (de Man), 1887. Suvadiva Atoll.

10. Periclimenes (C01'niger) ceratophthalmus Borradai1e, 1915. Hulule, Male Atoll.
11. Periclimenes (Corniger) cornutus Borradaile, 1915. Hulule, Male Atoll.
12. Periclimenes (Falcige?') vitiensis Borradaile, 1898. Ooetivy, Seychelles.
13. Periclimenes (Falciger) c~tfin1's Borradaile, 1915. Sa1omon Is.
14. Periclimenes (Falcige1') dubius Borradaile, 1915. Minikoi.
15. Periclimenes (Falciga) nilandensis Borradaile, 1915. S. Nilandu Atoll.
16. Periclimenes (Fcdciger) seychellensis Borradaile, 1915. Praslin, Seychelles.
17. Periclimen es (Falciger) brockeui Borradaile, 1915. N. Male Atoll.
18. Periclimenes (Falciger) suoadicensis Borradaile, 1915. Suvadiva Atoll.
19. Periclimenes (Falciger) borradailei Rathbun , 1904 Haddumati Atoll.
20. Periclimenes (Falcige)') kolumadulensis Borradaile, 1915. Kolumadu1u Atoll.
21. Periclimenes (Falc1:ger) compre ssus Borradaile, 1915. Saya de Malha, 145 fms.
22. Periclimenes (Falciger) spiniferus de Man, 1902. Goidu, Goifurfchendu Atoll,

Hulule, Male Atoll, Coetivy, Seychelles, Salomon Is. , Diego Garcia.
23. Periclimenaus fimin-iaius Borradaile, 1915. Mulaku Atoll, Providence,

39-50 fms.
24. Periclimenceus robustus Borradaile, 1915. Amirante, 29-39 fms.
25 . Hmpiliopsis beaupresi (Audoin), 1825. Goidu, Goifurfchendu Atoll, Hulule,

Male Atoll, Barachois, Diego Garcia.
26. Harpiliopsis depressue (Stimpson), 1860. Goidu, Goifurfchendu Atoll, Hulule,

Male Atoll. Reef, Naifaro, Fadiffolu Atoll. Minikoi. Coetivy, Seychelles. Coin,
Peros Banhos. Salomon Is.

27. Coralliocaris graminia (Dana), 1852. Coetivy, Seychelles.
:28. Coralliocaris ruulirostris (HelIer), 1862. Goifurfchendu Atoll, Ooetivy,

Seychelles.
29. Coralliocaris mucropluhulma (H. M.-Edwards), 1837. Saya de Malha, 26 fms.
30. Coralliocaris japonica Ortmann, 1891. Hulule, Male Atoll. Ooin, Peros

Banhos. Coetivy, Seychelles. Salomon Is. Saya de Malha, 26 fms.
31. Anchistus miersi (de Man) , 1888. Hulule, Male Atoll. Egmont, Seychelles.
32. Pontonides maldivensis (Borradaile), 1915. Fadiffolu Atoll.
33. Conchodytes trulacno: Peters, 1851. Hulule, Male Atoll. Minikoi.
34. Conchodytes meleaqriru» Peters, 1851. Salomon, Farquhar, N.W. Cheval.

Rather more than half the species in the above list were new, and among these
are representatives of three g-enera previously unrecognized. I have established a fourth
genus for two of the species that were already known to science.

It is unfortunately not at present possible to reach any faunistic conclusions con
cerning the Oarides of the Western Indian Ocean.

My revision is not based solely upon the specimens placed in my hands ~Y
Professor Gardiner. By the kindness of Mr F. A. Potts I am enabled to include m
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it the results of the examination of a small but interesting collection made by him
in the Torres Straits. which contained three species new to science, one of them the
representative of a new genus. I have also re-examined the material in the Cam
bridge University Museum of Zoology, and am under much obligation to Dr W. T.
Calman for enabling me to do the same with the Pontoniinee of the British Museum.

I have not restricted myself to the systematics of the subfamily. The un
fortunate destruction in transit of a great part of the crustaceans collected by myself
in the Island of Minikoi has deprived me of the numbered specimens to which my
field notes applied, and thereby rendered it impossible for me to give information upon
the natural history of various prawns, but I have endeavoured to elucidate to some
extent the conditions under which Pontoniinss live, and the connection between their
structure and their habits. It has seemed to me advisable also to discuss briefly
certain questions of morphology and genetics, and impossible to omit consideration of
the relationship of the genera of Pontoniinee with one another and with other prawns.

Short definitions of the new species and of three of the new genera have
already appeared in the Annals and Magazine of Natural History for February, 1915.

Fuller diagnoses, with notes on some other species, will be found in the course of the
present article.

A Monograph of the Pontoniinre.

It is one of the paradoxes of Marine Natural History that the Decapod Crustacea,
the most active and nervous of the invertebrates of the sea, are also among the most
prone to avail themselves of opportunities of shelter and concealment, and make use
of the most subtle adaptations to this habit. In describing the collection of crabs
made by Professor Gardiner and myself in the Maldive Islands and Minikoi *, I found
occasion for some remarks upon this phenomenon with regard to the various groups
of Brachyura. Among the prawns, two families are pre-eminent in the same respect.
Professor Coutiere's fine researches upon the Alpheidre have illuminated one of these
cases. The other is that of the Pontoniinre. Although the members of this group
have not so rich an originality as have the Alpheidre in the production of bizarre
modificati ons of structure, they ar e in one way even more interesting, for they show a
more complete series of stages in the transformation of the primitive caridoid facies,
ranging from wholly free-living forms such as Ilrocccris to commensal and very con
siderably degenerate genera such as Conchodytes. The success which has attended
their strategy of retreat makes them so abundant that th ey bulk largely in any well
made collection of prawns from the Tropics, and their species are numerous and often
closely related, though generally perfectly distinct. Moreover, the assembling of the
species into genera and other groups is a matter of great difficulty, partly because
they present an almost unbroken series of degrees of modification, associated, no doubt,
with a gradually increasing dependence upon the host, and partly because among
species of similar habits similar features reappear with bewildering frequency. They
are therefore of as much importance to the systematist as to the naturalist.

• Gardiner's Fauna of the Maldives,
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The Pontoniime are members of the Paleemonidee, the central and typical family
of the Carides. By the loss of exopodites and mastigobranchs from the legs, the
reduction of the gill formula, and the position of the last joint of the second
maxilliped at the side of the preceding joint, this family has discarded the primitive
organization which still prevails in such groups as the Pasiphreoida and the Hoplo
phoroida. In the well-marked cleft of the mandible, the retention of the distal
"lacinia" of the maxilla, the shape of the legs of the first two pairs, with their un
divided carpopodites and relatively unsp ecialized chelee, and in a certain absence of
exaggeration in all the features of the body, they appear more conservative than the
remaining members of the tribe, to some of which, indeed, and in particular to the
Crangonoida, it seems possible that their near ancestors may have given rise.

The Subfamilies of the Palesmonidee.

The members of the Palremonidse fall into four groups, which we may rank as
subfamilies, defining them briefly by means of the following key:

1. None of the bristles at the end of the larval telson become in the adult
transposed on to the anterior part of that organ, which is therefore unarmed on its
back and sides. The surface of the molar process of the mandible is closely ridged.
[There is a pleurobranch on the third maxilliped.J

Desmocariclince Borradaile, 1915.

n. Two pairs of the bristles at the end of the larval telson become in the adult
transposed on to the back of that organ. The surface of the molar process of the
mandible bears some half-dozen large knobs or crests.

A. The end of the telson bears six spines. [There is no pleurobranch to the
third maxilliped.]

B.
bristles.

Pontoniince Kingsley, 1878.

The end of' the telson bears four spines and a varymg number of feathered

1. The side of the carapace is traversed by a suture. The outer flagellum
of the antennule is but slightly cleft. There is no pleurabranch to the
third maxilliped.

l'yphlocaridince Annandale and Kernp, 1913.

2. The side of the carapace has no suture. The outer flagellum of' the anten
nule is deeply cleft. There is a pleurobranch to the third maxilliped.

Palcemouinm Kingsley, 1878.

The peculiarities set forth in this key belong to all members of' the subfamilies,
which by their means can be absolutely separated. In elucidating the relations of
the subfamilies to one another, however, account must also be taken of certain universal
characteristics by which the affinities of the groups are indicated.

Of the four subfamilies, that of the Desmocaridinre is the most primitive, as has
been well shown by M. Sollaud, the describer of its only genus, Desmocaris;r. Among

• C. R. Ac. ScL clii. p. 913 (1911).
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other features, M. Sollaud finds the following to indicate its nearness to the ancestral
form of t he family: (1) the condition of the telson, (2) the retention of the larval
supraorbital spine, (3) the armature of the molar process*, which recalls that of the
primitive A caauhephlujra (Hoplophoridee}, (4) the simple form of the epipodite of the
first maxilliped, which in most other Palasmonidee is bilobed, (5) the relation of
the propodite of the second maxilliped to the dactylopodite, which is here largely free,
instead of lyin g wholly alongside the propodite, (6) the armature of the fingers of the
chel re, which consists of fine spines arra nged comb-wise, as in many Hoplophoridse and
Penasidre, and not of a cutt ing edge or coarse t eeth, as in most Carides, (7) the gill-formula,
which comprises a pleurobranch for each leg and one for the third maxilliped, one
arthrobranch for the latter limb, and a podobranch on the second maxilliped. At the
same time, D esmocaris is not without features which constitute a departure from the
primitive state. As such may be cited (8) the loss of the mandibular palp, (9) the dis
appearance of the cleft between t he two divisions of the outer " lacinia " of the maxilla,
and (10) great reduction of the podobranch of t he second maxilla.

The P al remoninse are less primitive than Desmocaris in respect of the characters
numbered (1), (2), (3), (5), and (6) above, and most of them have a bilobed epipodite
on the first maxilliped , though in regard to (9) , (10), and gen erally also to (8), they are
more primitive. The Typhlocaridinee are an aberrant branch of the P aleemonine stock.

On the other hand, the less specialized of the Pontoniinse are in many respects
near to the ancest ral type. It is true that in the condition of the telson and of the
molar process t. and in t he loss of' t he pleurobranch of the third maxilliped, all
Pontoniinm are un primitive, but (a) many keep the supraorbi tal spine, (b) while nearly
all have lost th e mandibular palp, Urocaridello. and Poliemonella keep this structure,
though it is here of two joints, and not of t hree as in the P aleemoninse, (c) nearly
all have a double lacinia on the maxilla, (cl) some have a simple epipodite to the first
maxilliped, and in many cases it is but slightly cleft, (e) some (belonging it is true
to the more modified genera Haa-pil iu« and Corallioca?'is) have a free, or nearly free,
dactylopodite of the second maxilliped, (/) though the anterior pleurobranch is lost,
U1'oc(/ l'idclla, and according to Nobili some A ncuclocarie, have a podobranch on the
second maxilliped, and (g) several species of Periclimenes have the comb arrangement
on the fingers of the first chela, and in at least one (P. denticulata) it is found also
on the second. Moreover (h) in the form of the outer flagellum of the antennule,
which is genera lly but slight ly cleft , the Pontoniin re present a primitive feature not found
in either Desmocaris or the Palremoninee. Since , however, this feature is in the present
subfamily found in the genera which are otherwise not primitive, it seems likely that
it is here not ancestral but a reversion.

It would appear therefore that, though D esmocaris has departed least from the
structure of t he ancestral palremonid, the P ontoniinee left the main stem before the
evolution of' the first representative of the Palmmoninse.

.. The molar surface is a plain, round area, a.bout half of whioh is covered by toothed ridges. These
are probably an exceedingly primitive feature, for they are found in many Branohiopoda,

t But see below, p. 335.
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Desmocaris and the Palremonime are active, free-living prawns, mostly inhabiting
fresh or brackish water. The Pontoniinee, on the other hand, are marine, and most
of them lead a hidden and sluggish life, depending for shelter upon other animals,
such as corals, bivalves, echinoderms, and ascidians. Are we to consider that the
non-primitive characters which differentiate this group have any connection with their
mode of life? Clearly, since not all Pontoniinre lead a sluggish existence, it is not
possible to regard the diagnostic characters of the subfamily as direct adaptations
to such existence. In any case it would be hard to see this significance in the
armature of the telson, or in the structure of the mandible, which is no doubt con
nected with some peculiarity, either in the fond or in th e mode of feeding, shared
by the Palremoninre. It is, indeed, somewhat remarkable tu find tltat the mandible
of the most advanced commensals of' the subfamily does not differ essentially from
those of its most primitive members. But. IVI. SoUaud is quite possibly right in con
sidering* that the reduction of the gill series, though it cannot have been caused by
the change to a less active life, has tended to bring about such a change. If, how
ever, the characters of the Pontoniinre as a whole cannot be regarded as direct
adaptations to a sheltered life, . there is within the group a long series of such
modifications, exhibited by almost every organ of the body, and often traceable from
genus to genus in a striking manner.

The History of the Pontoniines.

The subfamily Pontoniinre comprises fifteen genera, described at varIOUS dates
from 1829 to the present day. The first of these to be established was Pontonia,
founded by Latreille in 1829t, for a species, commensal with hivalves, which had been
named by Petagna Astacus tY"Thenwj (Plate 57, fig. i9). By 1837, when H. Milne
Edwards published his Histoire Nat urellc des Crustaces, the number of species assigned
to this genus had risen to four. Roux in 1831 gave the name Pelia« to two prawns
of more active habit which are now known as Periclimenes scriptus and P. ame
thysteus, Pelias being preoccupied as a generic name. P ericlimenes was given its
present name in 1844, by Costa, who at the same time founded Tupuni for a species
living in sponges. In 1851 , Peters est ablished Conchodytes for two very specialized
species related to Pontonia. Hitherto isolated genera had heeu founded, but in 1852

the first steps were taken towards recogniziug' the unity of a group of forms which
was to become the nucleus of the present subfamily. In that year Dana, reporting
on the Crustacea of the United States exploring expedition , separated from Pontonia
certain coral-haunting species which he erected into the genera Oedipus and IIwpilittS,

Conchodytes he did not recognize. At the same time he described as allied to thes~

a genus Anchistia, which has subsequently proved to be the same as Costa's Pen

climenes, and indicated in a footnote that tIle true position of l'yplon was in this
neighbourhood. The name Oedipus was already in use, and Stimpson accordingly
changed it in 1860 to Coralliocaris. Palcemonella, also founded by Dana, was placed
by him between Anchistia and Palamum, and Stimpson, in founding Urocaris, placed

• C. R. cli. p. 1158. t References will be found below.
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42

it between Anchistia and Palamumella. Both Palcemonella and Urocaris consist of
gracefully built species, and until recently it has generally been considered that their
affinities are Palasmonine rather than Pontoniine. In 1878 Kingsley founded a sub
family Pontoninre for the genera Pontonia, Coralliocaris, Harpilius. Anchistia, Urocaris,
and Typton, together with the EUJ'yrhynchus of Miers and Palamumetes of HelIer
which are certainly Palremoninre and have been treated as such by all subsequent
authors. In 1879, however , Kingsley treated the members of the Pontoninee merely
as a section of his Palremoninse. In 1888 Bate raised them to the rank of a
family-the Pontoniidre, In 1890 Ortmann made considerable contributions to our
knowledge of this family, and in 1899 he added to it the Hyrnenocerinre, placing
its original members in a subfamily Pontoniinre. The true affinities of Humenocera,
however, are not represented by this arrangement " . In 1898 I revised the Pontoniidee,
establishing a new genus A uchistus for some species intermediate between Pericli
mencs and Pontonia. Since then Nobili has founded in 1902 the genus Coutierea,
and in 1906 Steqopcntonia, both related to Coralliocaris. Ancuclocaris, established
in 1902 by Schenkel for a prawn which is now known to shelter under the pro
tection of a sea anemone, was connected with the Pontoniidse by Nobili in 1906.

In 1907 I reverted to the view that the Pontoniina, should rank as a subfamily
of the Palremonidee. Finally, Sol1aud, in an illuminating article (1910), discussed the
characteristic features of the Pontoniidre, and definitively included among them the genera
Palemonella and Urocarie. In the present paper five new genera- Urocaridella t,
Pontoniopsist, Periclimeursus t, Pontonicles, and Harpiliopsis-s-ese proposed, and four
subgenem established within the genus P ericlimenesi ,

The history of the Pontoniinre as a unit of classification may be summed up as follows:

Subfamily Pontoniinre Kingsley, 1878.

Pontonince King-sley, Bull. Essex Institute, x. p. 53 (1878).

Pontoniulie Bate, "Challenger" Macrura, p. 927 (1888). Ortmann, in Spengel, Zoo!'
Jahrb. Syst. v, p. 460 (1890). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 376 (1898).

Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm, xx. rr. p. 120 (1901). Sollaud, C. R. Ac. Sci.,
cli. p. 1158 (1910).

Pontoniinm Ortmann, Bronn's Thierreich, v. n. pp. 1l:Z4, 1130 (1899). Borradaile,
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xix. p. 47~ (1907); lb. (8) xv. p. 206 (1915).

The Organization of the Pontoniinre.

The connection between structure and mode of life is very clearly shown by the habit
of body of Poutouiinre. In U1'oca1'idella (Plate 53, fig. 2) and Urocaris, whose members are
probably all fi'ee swimmers, the body is slender and strongly compressed, with a very long
sixth aLdomillal segment. In Palcemonella (Plate 53, fig. 5) and Periclimenes (Plate 52,
fig. 1), which wander, with an activity that probably varies from species to species, over

• See pp. 405, 408, 410 in this volume.
. t Pr eliminnry descriptions of these genera have been published in the Annals and Magazine of Natural

Iltstory for February, 1915.
t Ma?'ygrande Pesta, 1911, is not, in my opinion, distinct from Anchistus.
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the surface of various objects on the sea-floor, or shelter without quiescence upon the
bodies of echinoderms, where they have neither a stable footh old nor gr eat protection, the
habit of body is very much t hat of the L eander of the British coast-slender, but without
the attenuation of Urocaris. Periclim enes (P lates 54, 55 , figs. 10-16) sho ws considerable
variety in body form, and this is no doubt connecte d with differences in habitat and
activity, Periclimenceus (P late 55, figs. 19, 20) is an aberran t group of P ericlimenes
which has t aken on an Alphells-like habit of body , no doubt in accorda nce with some
special mode of life. P oui oniop sis, commensal with a cr inoid, is more modified in
respect of some of it s organ s t han is Periclunenes, but in regard to habit of body
is in much t he same condit ion. A n cnclocccris, li"i ng within t he zone of prot ection of
a large sea-anemone, whose mouth it even enters at t imes, has a more stoutly built
body with, in the female, a hump on t he back of t he t horax which suggests some
peculiarity in the ovary. Harp iliop sis. Harpilius, and Corcdliocar is are adapted by
their heavy, depressed bodies to a slugg ish life among the branches of coral stocks,
in that habitat which swarms with T rap ezia an d other small crabs, and is such a
rich collecting ground for the marine zoologist in the t ropics. S tegopontonia is an
aberrant member of t his group of genera, adapted for an existe nce spent among the
spines of a sea-urchin, and Couiierea, also related here, bears, wit h its spiny, keeled
abdomen, and long rostrum and supraorbital spines, t he characteristic appearance of a
deep sea crustacean. Anclnstus, P ontonia and Conchod ftes , whic h live within the shells
and tests of bivalves and ascidians, have reached t he high est degree of specialization
in the subfamily. Their swollen, clu msy bodies. t hough not more depressed t han those
of Coralliocaris and Harpiliopsis, have in some cases almost lost t he semblance of
prawns, and suggest deg eneration as strongly as t hat of the crab Hapnlocorcinus,
to which they bear no little resemblance. T!Jpton, though heavily built, is compressed
and prawn-like, and is no doubt adapted by its shape to life in the canal system
of the sponges which it inhabit s. In all these cases, t he male, though his body tends
to undergo the same modifications as t hat of his mate, has a more normal appearance
than she, principally because his abdomen is less enlarged (Pl ate 57, fig. 29).

Thoracic stern a are distinct and well formed in all genera of the subfamily,
though narrow bet ween t he maxillipeds, and there is not in t his respect t he difference
that might be expected between P eri clunenes and the more stoutl y built forms. In
Urocaridella and Uro caris, t he sterna are narrow, in correspondence wit h the com
pression of the body.

The abdomen of the PontoniinCB is of the cari rlean type, wit h ~1 fairly large
first segment, a very large second segme nt , and a bend between the th ird and fourth
segments. This bend is most marked in Urocaridella and Urocaris, bu t it is distinct
in all other genera except Pontonia, Pontonules, and Conchod/ftcs, where it is merged
into a general curvature of the hind er segments. In t he more sedentary genera the
pleura of the first three segments of the female are very large and foliaceous, and
form, with the incurved tail fan, a great pocket for the eggs. In Urocaridella and
some species of Urocar is the hinder part of the third tergum is swollen into a hump,
and bears a hooked process which overhangs the succeeding segment.
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Like other prawns, the Pontoniinee have an armature of spwes on prominent
parts of the body. The use of this armature is realised at once when a prawn is
held alive in the hand. With its abdomen bent under the thorax, the animal is a
wedge-shaped object with the broad end in the direction of escape-that is back
wards-and all its spines projecting forwards, so that they preserve for it any ground
which it gains in its struggles. The armature includes the rostrum and its teeth,
spines 011 the carapace, on the two pairs of antennae, and often on the uropods, and
in a few cases a hooked projection at the back of the third abdominal segment. As
might be expected, it is less developed in the heavily built sedentary forms than in the
lighter species which live a more exposed life.

The rostrum is probably seen in its earliest form in some of the species of Peri

climcnes. Typically, in this genus it is a straight, compressed, lanceolate structure
(Plate 54, fig. lOa), of about the same length as the region of the carapace behind it, and
bears above and below a fairly deep, toothed crest, the upper crest being continued upon the
carapace by a row of two or three teeth. This form of rostrum is well seen in P. scriptus.

In certain cases it loses some or all the teeth of the ventral crest (Plate 54, fig. 9 a) or
even the crest itself. Sometimes, as in P. breoinaris, it becomes shorter. In other
species, as in P. ensifrons, it is curved upward at the end, so that the upper edge becomes
concave. Often, as in P. spiniferus (Plate 52, fig. 1 Ct), the curved rostrum is longer and
slenderer than the lanceolate type, and this tendency reaches its height in P. borradailei

and P. koiumaduluensie. Urocaridcllcc (Plate 53, fig. 2 «) has a very long and much
upcurvecl rostrum, toothed above and below, with the dorsal crest high at the base.
Urocanis loses the ventral teeth of this rostrum, and in some species has the organ
shortened by the loss of the slender distal part. Palcemonella has a shallow rostrum,
usually rather short and nearly straight. In Ancuclocaris it is short and straight, but
of a good depth. The more sedentary genera show varying degrees of reduction and
modification of this rostrum. The reduction is least marked in Harpiliopsis, Harpilius,

and Coralliocaris. In IIarpiliopsis and Horpilius the rostrum hardly differs from that
ofPeric!ilJlenes, but is rather small, and wide at the base. In Coralliocaa-is it is wide
and shallow and the teeth show signs of reduction, though they are usually present, at
least 011 the upper side. The free end is pointed both in dorsal and in side view, and
is not curved downwards. In Anchistus, Ponionui (Plate 57, fig. 29), and Conchodytes,

on the other hand, the rostrum, though it is more or less depressed at the base, is
(except. ill some species of Pontonia) deep and strongly compressed in the distal part.
The tip is bent downwards, and in side view rounded or diminished abruptly to a point.
Teeth are generally absent, but in some species of Ancliistus there are small dentations
near the tip. In l~lJpton the rostrum is peculiar, being small, compressed, almost or
quite toothless, and bent upwards at the free end, which is pointed. Steqopontonia and
Pontoniopsis (Plate 57, fig. 27), Pontonules (Plate 57, fig. 28), and some species of
Pontonia, differ from all other Pontoniinse in having a broad and very shallow rostrum,
lanceolate or triangular as seen from above.

Of the spines of the carapace the most persistent is the antennal, which is never
entirely lost, though in some species of Conchodytes it becomes very blunt. The

42-2
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hepatic spine is generally present in free-living species but it may be absent even
here. It is found in Harpiliopsis but not in most species of Harpilius and Comlliocaris,
or in the still more sedentary genera. The supraorbital spine is kept only by some
Periclimenes (Plate 52, fig. 1), Coralliocaris rhodope, Typton and Coutierea. In the
latter two cases it is very large. True branchiostegal spin es are never found. There is
a pterygostomian spine in Coutierea. The lower angle of the orbit may be produced,
but is generally blunt.

Here may be mentioned the grooves of the cm'apace. These are not well marked
but very persistent. Groove b of Boas* is always present and there is usually some
trace of e, though the latter never crosses the back.

The telson corresponds in width with the stoutness of the body, but always
narrows towards its hinder end, which is triangular, with sometimes, in primitive forms,
a pointed projection in the middle (Plate 52, fig. 1 p). On the dorsum of the telson are
two pairs of stout moveable spines. On each side of it s hinder end are three spines,
of which the out er is short and stout , and the intermediate long and strong. The
sub-median is usually shorter t han the intermediate and longer than the oute r. It is
also more slender, and in primiti ve forms often feathered (Plate 53 , fig. 2 p) , showing thus
a transition to the feathered bristles of oth er Palrernonidre. In Conchodytes, P ontonia,
and some Ancliistus, however , t he sub-median and intermediate spines are nearly equal,
and in such cases they are usually of a clumsy, degenerate sha pe. The end of the
telson also often bears two or three pairs of fine, unfeathered bristles, whose presence
bears no relation t o the degree of degeneracy of the species.

The eyes are set widely apart on a region immediately below the rostrum.
Between them is a low swelling on which is seen th e remains of the larv al median
eye (Plate 52 , fig. 1 c). Each eye-stalk st arts with a narrow flexible region and suddenly
expands into a wide region with st outer walls. This region is usually a little flattened,
and at its end bears the cornea, which generally swells out beyond it at the sides.
Such an eye is well seen in Periclimenes (Plate 52, fig. 1 I)) and the other little-modified
genera, and also in Harpiliopsis, IIct rp ilius, and Corallioccwis. In Ancliistus, P ontonia,
and Conchodytes, however, the eye, as might be exp ected, is smaller. It is also here
more cylindrical, and the cornea is either of equal widt h with the stalk 01' even
narrower. The eye of P onionides (Pl ate 57, fig. 28 !J) , in spite of the general resemblance
of this prawn to Po ntonia , is well developed and of the P er iclimenes type. In Ancyclo
cans, on the other hand, though the build of t he body if:! IIw]filius-like, the eye
resembles that of Pouionia. Several interesting peculiarities are found. In PeTicli
merueus (Plate 55 , fig. 20 a ) the moderately large cornea has a curiam; cup-shaped depression
on the outer and lower side. In I'otuoniopsis (Plate 57, fig. 27 b) the eye is large and
sub-globular, the cornea occupying one-half of the sphere. In the sub-genus Comiger,
of Periclimenes, the cornea is ogival, and in P . (0.) cercaop luhalmus (Plate 54, fig. 9 b) this
peculiarity culminates in the appearance of a papilla, such as is found in Phyl
lognathia and in the amphibious Ocypode ceratophthalmus. It would be interesting
to determine the physiological result of the structure which thus recurs in genera

• K. Danske Vidensk. Selsk. Skrifter (6), ii. rr, p. 25 (1880).
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which are so widely separated, and differ even in respect of the medium through which
light reaches the eye.

Genera with depressed bodies have the carapace hollowed behind the eye to give
room for it to be turned backwards. In Coralliocaris this depression becomes a
sharply-marked pit. There is here a striking repetition of the condition which in the
crabs may be traced through further stages till it ends in the formation of a closed orbit.

In the ccniennules (Plate 52, fig. 1 c), the basal joint bears on its outer side a thin
ffange which, generally speaking, varies in width with the body. At the base of this
flange, on the outer side , stands the stylocerite, a forwardly-curved, strong spine, which is
usually less than half the length of the joint, but sometimes, as in Harpiliopsis and
Oorcdliocccri«. becomes more important. At or near its end the flange bears another
spine, smaller than the stylocerite. In Urocarulella and Urocaris the flange has a
rounded, fringed tip, projecting beyond the end of the joint, with the distal spine at
its side, so that the whole structure recalls the antennal scale. In Palcemonella and
Periclunenes the end of th e flange , slightly concave or convex, and usually fringed,
is nearly on a level with the end of the joint, and bears its spine at its outer angle.
In some species of Pcriclimenes (P. frater, etc. , Plate 53, fig. 6 c) there are two spines. In
the heavier genera there is an unfringed projection forwards which bears the spine at
its tip. In some species of Conchodytes this projection is blunt, the spine having dis
appeared. A well-developed statocyst is always present, which is not the case in all
Carides. The second and third joints of the stalk vary a good deal in form. Typically
they are sub-cylindrical and about as long as broad.

The inner flagellum is simple. The outer is more complex and shows variations
of some importance. It is always thickened at the base , and bears in the thickened
region a fringe of coarse, sensory hairs. At the end of this region , in all genera
except Typton, a cleft separates a long, slender flagellum from a short, thick one, which
is a continuation of the thickened region. The depth of the cleft varies. Usually it is
less than the length of the uncleft basal region. In most Periclimenes (Plate 52, fig. 1 c),

some Palcemonclla., and the heavier genera, it is a good deal less. In some Periclimenes
(as P. cOnlpressus, Plate 55, fig. 18), some Palamuniella: (as P. ba,tei), and in Urocaris,
it is nearly or quite as long. In Ur ocaridellcc (Plate 53, fig. 2 a) and Ancyclocaris it is
longer than the basal region, and the antennule is then said to be "triflagellate."
This is th e condition found in other Palremonidre. Since the genera of Pontoniinse
which exhibit it are in other respects more primitive than the rest of the sub
family, it would appeal' to be in their case an ancestral feature, though of course the
appearance of' the third flag-ellum is in itself an innovation, and is one of the non
primitive features of the Puleemonidre, The shortening of the cleft in higher Pon
toniinn, is thus a return to primitive conditions, not a retained primitive feature. It
is comprehensible that the lessened activity of these members of the subfamily should
remove the necessity for a very mobile sensory apparatus.

The antenna (Plate 52, figs. 1 c and c') is of the normal caridean type. On the first
joint (coxocerite) the tubercle for the opening of the green gland takes the form of a
well-developed process on the inner side. The second joint (basicerite) is divided
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longitudinally into two parts*-an inner, which bears the flagellum and its stalk
(together forming the endocerite), and an outer, which bears the exocerite in the form of
the scale (scaphocerite). On this outer division stands also a forwardly-directed spine,
which may, as in Harpiliopsis, be very long and strong, or may be represented merely
by a slight projection of the joint. As this spine is not homologous with the sty10
cerite of the antennule, standing indeed on a different joint, the same name should
not be applied to it. The scale has a broad, fringed expansion and a stout, un
fringed outer border, which ends in a distal spine. Its most remarkable variation is
found in Typton, where it is reduced to a vestige, which does not reach as far as the
beginning of the flagellum, though it shows traces both of the expanded region and
of the distal spine. In the endocerite, the flagellum stands on a two-jointed stalk. It is
doubtful whether there is any justification for calling the joints of this stalk" ischiocerite"

and "merocerite." The flagellum, like those of the antennule, is shorter in the sedentary
than in the active forms. It is shortest in Conc1lOdytes tridacnce and C. meleconvna:

The mouth parts show, on the whole, an absence of modification, either within
the subfamily or in comparison with those of related groups, which is rather striking
in view of the specialized nature of the food of many of the commensal forms-such,
for instance, as those which live with crinoids or lamellibranchs-consisting as this
must largely of minute organisms collected by the feeding currents of the host. The most
remarkable features exhibited by the organs in question are (l) the tendency which
appears in various genera to a broadening of some or all the joints of the third maxilliped,
(2) in the Pontonia group, that the inner lacinia of the maxillule is very wide and hairy.
The connection of these features with the functions of the organs is discussed below.

The mandible (Plate 52, fig. 1 and Plate 57, figs. 26 cl-cl"') is deeply cleft into two
diverging processes, both directed obliquely towards the median plane of the body. One of
these-the incisor process-is thin and ribbon-like, trending at its base downwards, but
curving inwards and at the same time twisting its outer edge forward, so that, while at
its base it is nearly vertical, with its width transverse to the body, at its free end it is

.. [June, 1917. These parts, of which the outer stands always a little forward of the inner, and in
some Decapoda, as Upoqebia, becomes almost wholly distal to it, probably represent the two components
(protobasipodite and metabasipodite) of the basipodite (symbasipodite). I have recently discussed the
composition of this segment (Proc. Zoo!' Soc. London, 1917, p. 5:3). The homologies of the antenna
present a very difficult problem. It would appear from the case of the Myaiducea that the seglllent upon
which the green gland opens is the second of the primitive series, and in that case thr- first, or precoxa,
must in other cases have disappeared, by excalation or hy fusion with the head or with the coxopodite.
This suggestion is supported by the fact that the maxillary g];Lnd of Stomatopodu also opens upon the
second segment of the limb to which it is adjacent (Proc, Zool. Hoc. loco cit.), and that the gonoducts of
the Decapoda, probably homologous with the duets of the excretory glands, oplln upon whn.t development
shows to be the second segment of the legs (except where, as in the crab», the openings IH1ve secondarily
shifted to the sterna). If Hansen be right in interpreting as segments the inconspicuous structures which
undoubtedly exist in the antenna of Neoulia proximal to the first apparent segment and between th~se

which appear to be the second and third, then there is in that genus a very complete and instructive
retention of the primitive segmentation of the limb. The segments will be, in succession, precoxa (pleuI'O
cerite), coxocerite, protobasicerite, metabasicerite, and the so-called ischiocerite and merocerite incompletely
fused. If, on the other hand, Hansen's view be not accepted, then the absence of exopodite and of vis~ble
opening of the green gland leaves the homologies of the segments obscure, though the flexion of the lirnb
suggests tha.t the incompletely double third joint belongs to the endocerite proper.]
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nearly horizontal, with its width longitudinal in the body. The other-the molar
process- - iH stout and subrectangular in section, and slants dorsally, to end obliquely
truncated on the median plane. In Urocaridella (Plate 53, fig. 2 d iV) and Palcemonella
(Plate 53, fig. 5 d V

) , a short, two-jointed palp is present, standing on the anterior side of
the limb, at the base of, and just dorsal to, the incisor process, behind which it is partly
hidden in vent ral view. The incisor and molar processes perhaps represent the first
two endites of the primi tive crust acean appendage*. The palp represents the rest of
the protopodite and the endopodite . Its first joint is probably the basipodite, but, in
view of t ile facts of meristi c variati on, it is doubtful whether there would be any validity
in such a statement as th at the second is the ischiopodite. Still less can the third joint
be regarded as the meropodite alone.

The incisor process usually ends in three teeth, the middle one of which is shorter
than the oth ers, but the intermediate teeth may be more numerous and sometimes differ in
number on the t wo sides. Thus Coralliocaris j aponica has two on one side and three on the
other, while in Conchodytes meleaqrince (Plate 57, fig. 26 d) there are three and four, nearly
equal to the oute r teeth. The molar process ends in a roughly square, concave surface,
surrounded by an incomplete wall made up of projecting lobes, from four to five ill number.
All but one of these have crescentic or horsesh oe-shaped rims, open towards the middle.
The remaining lobe has an unbroken rim, and a great part of its circumference is beset
with a fur of bristles or a rough patch of tubercles. Opposite this lobe the wall is lower
than elsewhere, and in the left mandible is also roughened. This rough ening of the molar
surface is, I think, the last remains of the clothing of bristles described for the Alpheidee
by Cout iere t , who also figures in some cases an oval isolat ed area on one side of the
process. The ridges which in A mphibeueu« and some Hippolytidre represent a part
of t he bristly surface may perh aps be transitional betw een this condition and that
found in Desmocaris (p. 327) . There are only very slight traces of a roughened
surface in L etuulcr, so that possibly the possession of a considerable extent of such a
surface should be aclded to the list of primitive characters of the Pontoniinre which
are not found in Palremoninre. The lobes differ a good deal in shape, and there
is only a general corr espondence between th ose of the mandibles of the two sides. So
far as thi s corresponclence goes, it is not t he mirror-likeness usually found in paired
structures, but the two arra ngements are reversed, so that the rough lobe of each molar
process overhangs the lowest part of the edge of the ot her and the surfaces interlock.

The mandibles lie in a chamber enclosed betw een th e lips (Plate 57, figs. 26 sand t),
the hood-like upper lip (labrum) standing in front of them and the large, bilobed lower lip
(metastoma, Plate 52, fig. 1 q) behind, while th e swollen bases of the mandibles themselves
close in th e chamber at the sides. There are two openings to the lip chamber-a
narrow median slit between the lobes (parag-natha) of t he lower lip, and a wider
transverse gap between the upp er and lower lips. The incisor processes close the

• On th e other hand, the incisor process Illay be merely an outgrowth from the molar process
(gnathobase). An interesting analogue to it is seen in th e flange at the end of the grinding surface of
the mandible of ApU8. As it stands, this flange is on the hinder side of the limb, but the shape of the
mandible gives reason to suppose that it has been rotated backwards.

t Ann. ScL Nat. Zoo!' (8), ix, pp. 15:1-157 (1899).
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transverse opening, meeting in the middle line. The molar processes meet deeper in
the chamber, just under the opening of the gullet.

In describing the maxillules and maxillre , account must be taken of the fact
that there is no agreement among authorities either as to the names to be applied
to the leaf-like processes, usually known as lacinue, which are borne on these limbs,
or as to the joints which these processes represent I shall assume the correctness of
the following view. The maxillules and maxillre of adult Decapoda can be derived
from a type provided with five endites and a distal region which probably represents
several further segments. Of t hese endites, t he first stands in t he region which
represents the pre coxal joint , the second proceeds from t he region of the coxopodite,
the third and fourth from that of t he basipodite, and t he fiftll frorn that of the
ischiopodite. The distal region forms the remainder of the encIopodit e. The Iaciniss
of the maxillule represent the first and third endites. I shall call them th e inner and
outer lacinice. The tw o cleft lobes usually known as the " Tacinire " of the maxilla
represent each two endites. I shall call t hem the first and second lobes , The first
represents the endites of the precoxa and coxopodite, t he second those of th e basi
podite. Boas * and Coutiere t have shown that the endite of the ischiopodite is
present in the larva, and in the adult is represented by a slight swelling often found
at the base of the endopodite. The lacinise of the first max:illiped represent the
coxopodite and basipodite (t wo fused).

In the maxillule (e in figs.) the inner lacinia curves towards the outer. It is of varying
width, widest in Conchodutes (Plate 57, fi g. 26 e) and Pont onia, wide also in A nchistus
(Plate 56 , fig. 25 e), moderate in Periclimenes (Pl ate 52, fig. 1e), narrow in Ifct1'p iliopsis

(Plate 56, fig. 22e) and Urocaris (Plate 53, fig. 3e). It bears a varying number of bristles,
of which a bunch at t he end are sto uter than the rest except in Conchod!Jtes. The outer
lacinia also varies in width. It has an edge directed towards the middle line of the body
and bears along this edge a number of stout spines and usually also some that are more
slender. In Anchistus, Pontonia, and Concliodutes both lacinise are very hairy. The
endopodite is bifid at the t ip, th e proximal bran ch, which possibly represents the
fifth endite, being curved in a short spiral, the distal branch nearl y straight . The latter
is reduced to a faint lobe in Harpiliopsis (Pl ate 56, fig. ~2 e) , A nchistus (lb. fig. 25e),
Pontonia, and Conchodytes (Plate 57, fig. 26e). The maxillules stand close against the
paragnatha, the lacinise of each opposed to those of the other across the middle line,
but not quite meeting them. The inner lacinire are behind the cleft of the meta
stoma, with a low median ridge between them; the outer stand beside the cleft.
The endopodite (endognathite) is directed outwards and appear:"! to give a purchase
to the action of the limb by hooking its curved process around the outer edge of
the lip, which is provided with a notch t o receive it.

In the maxilla (f in figs.) the first double lobe has disappeared, and is repre
sented only by a slight swelling of the edge of the limb, on which a faint notch
sometimes still indicates its double nature. The second lobe is of a good length,

• K. Danske Videnak. Selsk. Skr, (6), Afd. ii. r, pl. 2, figs. 79, 80 (1880).
t Ann. Sci. Nat. Zoo!' (8), ix, pp. 157-167 (1899).
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but tends to become simple. In this respect it is very variable, and the maxillre
of the two sides may differ in the same individual. The lobe is simple in the species of
Pontonia and Conchodytes (Plate 57, fig. 26 f) I have been able to examine.", and also in
the only specimen of Periclimenaus robustus I have dissected (Plate 55, fig. 20 f), in some
Coralliocaris (as G.japonicus, Plate 56, fig. 23f) though not in others (as C. macrophthalma,
Plate 56, fig. 24) , and, according to Sollaud, in Harpilius. In Harpiliopsis it is double,
with obsolescent proximal lobule. From the frequent occurrence of reduction in the lobes
of this limb in the Carides, it would seem that they are not of great physiological
importance. The endopoclite is gently swollen at the base, perhaps by the remains of the
fifth endite, and the exopodite (scaphognathite) varies in shape and width with the gill
chamber, being broad in depressed forms, particularly in Harpiliopsis and Corallioca·ris.

In th e first 1i1ftxilliped (g in figs.) two endites-the second and third-are nearly
always recognizable, and usually separated by a very distinct notch. The edge of
the proximal (second) endite is often indented by a shallower notch. The endopodite
is usually simple and tapering. with a stout bristle at a short distance from the
tip, which may perhaps represent a joint. In the Anchistus-Conchod.qtes group the
endopoclite is shorter and blunter, and often shows traces of a transverse joint. At
the tip of the exopodite (exognathite) a few small joints mayor may not be present,
and at its base on the outer side is a fringed lobe (the lobe a of Boas) which generally
varies in width with the body of the species, though it is wider than this would indi
cate in Urocarulella (Plate 53, fig. 2 g) and some Urocaris. The epipodite (mastigobranch)
varies great ly in size. Its outer border is usually notched, but in Periclimenes the
notch is shallow or wanting. It is deep in Ilro caridella, which is remarkable if it is to
be regarded as an unprimitive feature. The lobes separated by the notch may be equal,
or the distal one may be longer than the other and pointed.

The second maxillipecl (h in figs.) has the typical caridean form, that is to say,
(1) its main axis consists of six joints, owing to the fusion of the basipodite and
ischiopodite, (i) the last two joints are bent strongly backwards, so as to lie parallel
with the ischiobasipodite, (3) owing to the growth backward (morphologically forward)
of a process of the propodite on the outer (morphologically inner) side of the dactylo
podite, the latter comes to lie not at the apex of, but along the median side of the
propodite. Thus these two joints are compacted into a firm plate, which presents
a long median margin, fringed with bristles, against its fellow of the opposite side.
To the third of these characters there is an exception in the case of the genus
Halpilins, where, according t o Dana's figure for the type species (H. lutescens) , there
is a, very remarkable return to the primitive condition in respect of the position,
though Hot of the shape, of the dactylopodite. This arrangement is approached in
at least one species of Coralliocccrie (C. s'ltpeJ'bus). The exopodite is obscurely annulate
in the greater part of its length, and bears at the end a comparatively small number
of true joints. The coxopodite carries all the outer side a simple oblong epipodite,
and on the median side a knob bearing bristles which probably represents an endite.

• Pontonia ascidicola and Gonchodytes meleagrinre and tridacnre. Ortmann (Zoo!. Jllohrb. Syat. v,
PI. 37, figs. \) f., 10 f.) figures a cleft in the maxilla of P. tyrl'hena.
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Its gill will be mentioned later. A swelling which is sometimes present at the base
of the coxopodite may represent the precoxal endite.

The main axis of the third maxilliped (i in figs.) consists, in Urocaridella (Plate 53,
fig. 2 i), of five joints. the ischiopodite being fused with the meropodite, and the propodite
with the dactylopodite. Curiously enough, this arrangement is found also in Concho
dytes (Plate 57, fig. 26 i) at the other end of the pontoniine series. In all other genera
the basipodite is fused with the ischiorneropodite, though the junction is still marked
by a notch. The coxopodite bears on the outside a small, rounded epipodite, and
often also on the inside a knob with bristles which is perhaps to be regarded as an
endite. The exopodite is obscurely annulate and at its end there are usually a few
longer segments, which are sometimes true joints but in other cases appear to be
marked merely by a change in the width of the organ and the attachment of bristles.

The long joint of the endopodite (ischiomeropodite) is in Ur ocaridella (Plate 53, fig. 2i)
and Urocaris (Plate 53. fig. 3 i) straight, with the outer side somewhat swollen at the
base. In the other genera it is almost always more or less curved, with the concave side
towards the middle line of the body. It is always ribbon-like, and shows throughout the
subfamily a tendency to widen. It is narrow in Urocaridclla , Urocaris, Ancuclocaris,

Palcemonella, Periclimenes, Periclimeiurus, and Pontoniopsis, though in some species of
Periclimenes (Plate 54, fig. 8 i) and in Periclim erueus (Plate 55. figs. 19 and 20 i) it is a little
increased in width. In Hnrpiliopsi« (Plate 55, fig. 21 and Plate 56 , fig. 22 i), Comlliocaris
(Plate 56, figs. 23 and 24- i), and Anchisius it is wide or narrow according to species, reaching
in some Anchistus the greatest width it attains in the subfamily. In Harpilius it is wide,
but narrows towards the distal end. In P ontonia and Conchodftes (Plate 57, fig. 26 i) it is
broad. The last two joints are always a little narrower than the ischiomeropodite, but are
of approximately the same width as it in the species in which it is narrow and in COTallio
caris. In Harpilius, in some species of A nchistus, and in Harpil iopsis beaupresi, they
remain narrow though the ischiomeropodite is expanded. In Pontonui and Conchodytes

they are wide, though the widening is not equally pronounced in all species. They
have always a flat ventral surface but are sometimes, as in Coralliocaris, stoutly
built. The curving of the ischiomeropodites brings the last two jo ints of each third
maxilliped near to those of its fellow, so that, while the ischiomeropodites lie at the
sides of the mouth, with a wide gap between th em, in which the second maxillipeds
are exposed, the distal parts of th e limb lie side by side in front of the mouth region.
A further complexity in the arrangement of the parts of the limb is brought about by
the fact that the ischiomeropodites are twisted, so that th e flat surface of the appendage,
which in its distal part is in a hnrimntal plane , is in the proximal part in a plane
between the horizontal and the vertical. Tllis arrangement has the eflect of forming
a kind of basket below the mouth region , walled in at the sides by the ischiomeropodites,
which are of course more efficient in that respect the wider they are, and by the long
bristles which project downwards and inwards from the median edges of these joints.
In front, the distal part of the limb, with its bristles, affords a surface, horizontally
placed below the antennal region while the appendages are outstretched, which by
bending can be brought ventrally under the mouth area to complete its enclosure.
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The process of feeding has not been observed in Pontoniinse, and as yet we do
not even know upon what they feed, though it may be inferred that the species
which live in intimate association with sessile or subsessile animals probably share
the food of the latter, which consists of minute organisms swept up by ciliary currents
from the surrounding water. In regard to the use of the organs around the mouth,
somethin g may be gat hered from a study of the prawns of the genus Leander, in which
these organs are very similar t o t hose of the Pontoniinas in their general structure
and arrangement. In L eander serratus there are bristles, borne upon ridges of the
coxopodite, basipodite, and ischiopodite of the first leg, which complete behind and
below th e basket under the jaws, but which are less well-developed or absent in
Pontoniime. Dmall particles of food may be seized and conveyed by the chelipeds
of either pair to the region of the mouth, where they are generally received by the
second maxillipeds, though sometimes they app ear to be placed directly in charge
of more dorsally placed structures, probably the maxillules. A large morsel occasionally
appears t o be steadied by the legs of the second pair, while those of the first pair
tear off fragments and carry them to the j aws, but it is more often placed as a whole
within the grasp of the second maxillipeds, which hold it in place while pieces are
torn off it by deeper-lyin g organs, probably in t he main by the incisor processes. In
handling bulky masses of food the chelipeds are assist ed by the third maxillipeds,
which bend back their last t wo joints for t he purpose. The third maxillipeds are
also capab le by the same action of scooping up food and unaided carrying it to the
second maxillipeds , between which they sometimes thrust it with their tips. During
these processes the basket appears to serve the purpose of keeping the food under
control till it has been seized by the second maxillipeds, These are very important
organs, and play an indispensable part in passing the food to the mandibles. The
animal can still feed if th e legs and third maxillipeds have been removed, but if all
the other organs be left and the second maxillipeds cut away it is apparently incapable
of takin g food. The second maxillipeds have three principal movements. In one,
the broad flaps in which they end open downwards like a pair of doors and with their
stout fi·jnges gather up th e food, in another they rotate in the horizontal plane to and
from tlle middl e line, in the t hird the bent distal part of the limbs tends to straighten
so as to brush forward any object which lies between t hem. Frequently these move
ments are combined. Once the food is past th e portals formed by the second maxillipeds
its course is hard to t race, but t he following seems to be its fate. If it be small in
quanti ty and finely divided, or very soft, it is abandoned to the action of the maxillules,
by whoHe Htrong, fi'inged lacinire it is swept forwards and probably caused to enter
the mouth cham ber through t he slit between the paragnatha *. If it be bulky or tough,
the second muxillipeds assist the maxillules in brushing it forwards towards the incisor
processes. The action of these latter is not so much a cutting one as a process of
tucking the food into the mouth chamber, by first backing outwards and then moving

.. Such is the impression made. But it may be that all food is worked into the mouth chamber by
the incisor processes, and that the function of the cleft on the metastoma is to enable the paragnatha to
part and give room for the admission of large pieces of food.
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inwards and rotating upwards. No doubt during this the food undergoes some tearing,
and when the mass is large pieces have to be torn off it before they can be swallowed.
The palp does not appear to take any mechanical part in the process. If it has a sensory
function this is probably not of great importance, for the organ is present and absent
in closely related genera in many cases among Carides. Finally, to enter the gullet,
the food must pass between the molar processes, and be pounded by them as it goes.
Their concave ends are usually found to be clogged with a pasty matter. They must
do their work very quickly, for the movement of the mandibles, as judged by that
of the incisor processes, ceases very soon after the food leaves the latter. How swallowing
takes place is not clear. Parker and Mocquurd suggest that the food of Decapod
Crustaceans is caused to pass up the gullet by suction from the crop (stomach), but,
as I have shown elsewhere*, the case of the land hermit-crabs of the genus Ccenobita
throws doubt upon this explanation. It may be that the constrictor muscles of the
cesophagus play some part in the process.

The first maxillipeds and the maxilla; probably take no very prominent part in
manipulating the food. The feeble lobes of the maxillas are in incessant movement
to and from the middle line as they are carried inwards and outwards by the action
of the scaphognathite. It seems likely that their sole function is to regulate the motions
of the latter. The large lacinia of the first maxilliped is a rather feeble structure
with slender, silky bristles, and is not strongly moved during feeding. Probably, by
covering the lobes of the maxilla, it prevents them from being clogged by the food.

The part played by the paragnatha seems to be a passive one. The labrum
undergoes active movements whose function is probably to aid in keeping the food
under the action of the incisor processes.

The exopodites of the maxillipeds are in constant rapid motion, setting up by
their activity a strong current forwards from the mouth. No doubt this assists in
carrying away the foul water from the gill chambers and the excreta of the green
glands poured out at the base of the antennre, But it has also a significance in the
feeding process. From time to time particles are rejected by the second maxillipeds,
which kick them violently forwards, the distal parts of the third maxillipeds at the
same time straightening so as to admit them to the outgoing stream, by which they
are swept away.

It has already been stated that the mouth-parts of the Poutoniinse, even in the
most decidedly commensal species, are not highly modified as compared with those
of the free-living Paleemoninse. For such modifications as exist it is, however, possible
to suggest a connection with the nature of the food. The broad third maxillipeds seem
better adapted to shepherd a crowd of minute organisms than narrower types of those
organs, and the large, hairy laciniee of the maxillules of the Pontonia group perhaps
serve the same purpose.

The legs of the first pair are chelate, but relatively slender and never of gre~t

length. They are alike and equal. Their chelre are usually of simple form, but In

• Gardiner's Fauna of the Maldives, i, p. 79 (1901).
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several cases iPericlimenes spiniferus (Plate 52, fig. 1 k), P . soror, etc.) they have a comb
like arrangement of fine teeth on the opposed edges of their fingers, and in others the
tips of the fingers are double. The chela usually bears tufts of stiff hairs. The first
three joints may show traces of the bristle-bearing ridges found in species of Leamder.

The legs of the second pair are the stoutest limbs of the body, and nearly always
longer than the first pair. They may be equal or unequal, alike or unlike, and that
sometimes within the limits of one genus. They are rarely of complicated shape.
Their fingers have usually some stout teeth on t.he apposed edges, but sometimes
they are blade -like. In Periclimenes denticulatus they are edged with numerous fine
denticles, In P. petitthouarsi and P. spiniferus (Plate 52, fig. Il) each finger of the larger
member of the pair bears a curious pit with raised edges, and in the great chela of
Periclimenceus (Plate 55, figs. 19, 20) a knob on one finger fits into a socket on the other,
somewhat as in Alpheus. Curiously enough, in one of the two species as yet discovered
the knob is on the fixed finger, while in the other it is on the le thumb" or movable
finger (dactylopodite) as in Alpheus.

The stoutness of the limb varies, roughly speaking, with that of the body. In
Ilrccarulella (Plate 53, fig. 2 (6) and Urocaris it is very slender throughout. In Polcemo

nella (Plate 53, fig. 5 a) it is stouter but still slender. In P ericlimenes it varies in stoutness
but is never very heavy, In A ncuclocaris it is short and rather stout, In Periclimenaus
one is massive and Alpheus-like in keeping with the general build of the body, and the
other smaller and simpler but somewhat of the same type. In Harpilius lutescens both
are rather slender and insignificant. In Pontoniopsis the larger is heavy, but not
monstrous, and of fairly simple shape, while the smaller is very slender. In Harpiliopsis
the palm is long and fairly heavy, and in Corailiocaris (Plate 56, figs. 23l, l') this tendency
is enhanced and the chela is a characteristic organ, long and heavy, swollen at the
base, and narrowing towards the fingers, which are short. In Anchistus it is of moderate
size, with parallel sides and fingers of a good length. In Pontonia (Plate 57, fig. 29) and
Conchoclytes it grows heavier, but the palm is still generally of fairly even width and
the fingers generally not very short, though in some cases there is an approach to the
condition of Ooralliocaris. The same may be said of Typton.

The thumb is on the outer side of the limb, and usually moves in a nearly horizontal
plane, but a little upwards or downwards *. Sometimes, however, it becomes almost
or quite vertical, and in this case it is generally above the other finger, but may be
below, as in Ooralliocaris Japonica (Plate 56, fig. 23 l).

In many cases, especially in Periclimenes (Plate 52, fig. 1 a), one or more stout spines
are found at the end of the" wrist" (carpopodite), or "arm" (meropodite), or both,

The mode of use of the chelipeds is as yet unknown. Presumably those of the
first pair serve as cleaning organs, as they certainly do in Leoauler. They are no doubt
also used to convey food to the mouth, as in Leander, The chelre of the larger pair
are perhaps, as in other cases, used for seizing and tearing masses of food and as weapons
of offence both against prey and against foes; but they seem unsuited for handling

• This fact is exaggerated in many of the figures, by slightly twisting the hand, in order to show the
shape of the fingers.
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the minute organisms which must form the food of some species, and it is hard to imagine
that a Conchodytes, for instance, can have many enemies against which such weapons
would be of any avail. They may have sexual uses, but rarely differ in the sexes.
The peculiar features which they present in the several species are quite unexplained,
and the study of this limb in relation to the habits of the species presents an interesting
field of observation.

The legs of the last three pairs are similar in all but minor details. In Urocaridella

and some species of Urocaris they are directed forwards as in Palcenion, but in Urocaris
psamathe there appears a change in their position which increases as the build of the
body becomes heavier, and is probably to be regarded as an adaptation to walking.
The basipodite is here curved so that, whereas the coxo-basipodite joint is transverse
to the main axis of the body, the basi-ischiopodite joint tends to become longitudinal,
and the limb is thrown outwards, and thus the body has a wider area of' support. A row
of movable spines is often found on the lower side of the propodite (Plate 52, fig. 1 rn),
and sometimes there are spines on other joints. The dactylopodites vary greatly.
In the more lightly built species they are generally slender, nearly straight, and simple
(Plate 52, fig. 1 m). In Harpilius, Harpiliopsis, Coralliocuris, and Conchodqtes, they are
strongly curved. Coralliocaris (Plate 56, fig. 23 m) has at the base of the joint on the
under side a curious prominence which is usually more massive than the terminal claw. In
Stegopontonia this prominence is paired. Conchodqtes (Plate 57, fig. 26 m) has a swelling in
the same position. In members of various genera the end-claw may be duplicated by a
spine underneath it, so that the limb becomes "biunguiculate" (Plate 55, fig. 19 and
Plate 57, fig. 26 m). In some cases the end-claw is exceedingly sharp, in others it is stouter
and blunter. No doubt each of these peculiarities is an adaptation to the substratum
upon which the species possessing it moves. Most of'them are not as yet susceptible of
explanation, but when the claws are both sharp and curved they are often dug into the
soft tissues of the host.

The abdominal limbs (Plate 52, fig. 1 and Plate 53, figs. 2 0-0") are of the ordinary
caridean type and show few remarkable features. The appendix interna is present on the
second to fifth pairs in both sexes, and on the second pair of the male there is an additional
process beside the appendix. The endopodite of the first limb is always smaller than
that of the others, and its inner edge is often crumpled over. Urocuridclla is remarkable
for having an appendix interna on this limb. This feature occurs also in Amphipalmrnon

and is one of many indications of a relationship between the Anchistioididee" and the
Paleemonidas.

The fullest gill formula found among the Pontoniina: is that of U1'oC(};l'idella and
Ancyclocaris aberrans. Here there is a pleurobranch for each leg, an arthrobranch for
the third maxilliped, and a poclobranch on the second maxilliped (Plate 53, fig. 2 h), with
a mastigobranch on each of the maxillipeds. A tiny lobe above the base of the mastigo
branch of the second maxilliped is perhaps the last vestige of an arthrobranch. A second
group of genera, comprising Urocaris, Periclimenes, Harpiliopsis, Coralliocaris, Palm
rrwnella, Pontonides, Periclimenceus and Anchistus, have lost the podobranch of the

• See p. 405 in this volume.
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second maxilliped and reduced in varying degrees the arthrobranch of the third
maxilliped (i in figs.). In Periclimenes, however, as Sollaud has shown, there
is often a vestige of the podobranch of the second maxilliped in the form of a finger
shaped process at the base of the mastigobranch (Plate 52, fig. 1 h). I have not been able
to satisfy myself of the presence of this process in some of the species I have examined,
but it is possible that some trace of it is always present. A very minute protuberance
found in the angle between the mastigobranch and the exopodite in Urocaris, Har
piliopsis, Periclunerusus and Anchistus may have the same significance. Ouriously enough,
Pctlf.mnollcllct, in other respects the most primitive of these genera, shows a greater
reduction of the gill of the third maxilliped than Coralliocaris or Harpiliopsis, and has
no vestige of that on the second maxilliped. In Periclimenancs and Anchistus the
arthrobranch of the third maxilliped is represented by a slightly folded lobe. In
Herpil ius , Pontonia, Conchodytes and Tupton. the gills of both maxillipeds are entirely
lost, save for a hardly recognizable vestige at the base of the third maxilliped of
Pontonia.

It will be seen that, while all Pontoniidse have undergone some reduction of the
gill formula as compared with other Paleemonidse, within the subfamily a loss of gills,
roughly speaking, accompanies the adoption of a less active mode of life. Where there
is less need for active respiration there is less provision of respiratory organs. In some
cases, however (UI'OCCll'£S, Polcemonella , Periclimeness, the loss of gills is in advance
ofthe change of habits, at least in so far as that be indicated by the build of body and
limbs. From this fact Sollaud draws the conclusion that the reduction of the gill
apparatus is the cause rather than the effect of the altered mode of life. In that case,
it has presumably come about by meristic variation, more or less fortuitously, and the
animals have survived by the adjustment of their habits to their anatomy rather than
by th e selection of variations in their anatomy which were suitable to their habits.
The theory is attractive, and consonant with a good deal in modern biological speculation,
but before it can be adopted more must be known about the habits of the prawns. The
build of body is not always an indication of the mode of life, either among the Pontoniinee
or in other prawns. Metapenceus convmensulis, for instance, lives in the zone of protection
ofa large sea-anemone, though its general appearance is that of allied species which are
believed to be free-living, and various gracefully built species of Poltemonella and
Pe1'iclimenes are commensal with feather-stars. It may be after all that in the Pon
toniinro a change of behaviour has been the forerunner of structural change, and that
the long series of modifications which we have traced in all parts of the body of these
pmwns, by whatever process of variation or selection it may in detail have been brought
about, is but the result of congenital laziness in an environment which offers to the
sluggish endless opportunities of retreat.

The Colours of the Pontoniines,

Most species of Pontoniinre have been described on data obtained only from spirit
specimens, and information concerning the colouration of the subfamily is consequently
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limited*. It is certain however that they vary greatly in this respect, the animals being
striped, spotted, or suffused in very different ways and with very different colours,
while the differences between species are often as great between species of the same genus
as between those of different genera. In the cases at present known the colours are
usually gaudy and conspicuous when the prawns are removed from their proper environ
ment, though, in some instances at least, their colouration harmonizes very strikingly
with that of their natural surroundings. Nothing is known as to the colour changes
which doubtless occur in the lifetime of the prawns, or as to the way in which there
arises a correspondence between the colouring of the individual and that of its sur
roundings, or as to the value this may have to the prawn.

On Adaptation.

It will be clear, from various statements in the preceding pages, that our knowledge
of the significance of peculiar features in the Pontoniinse is at present very limited.
Yet it may not be useless even now to consider the problem they present, if only because
the alteration which is in progress in our views as to the mode of origin of such features
may well result in an underrating of their importance in the economy of the organism.
It has, for instance, quite lately been said that "to see fitness everywhere is mere
eighteenth century optimism." Now, as a repudiation of t he conception of an all-but
personified "environment," which by "selection" forces organisms into a mould pre
determined by itself, this statement is undoubtedly justified. But it may also convey
a helief that an appreciable proportion of the characteristic features of organisms is not
correlated with peculiarities in their modes of life, and in this sense it is of much more
doubtful validity.

There was a time when the structural peculiarities of organisms were widely held
to be due to the direct action of their environment in bringing them into harmony
with itself, by means of the plasticity of the individual and the inheritance of the
characters so "acquired." Thus every feature was shaped to meet some demand of an
environment which could not be escaped, and each played its part in ensuring the
viability of the species. That conception was replaced by one in which the organism
was allowed more initiative, in that it presented num erous small but ready-made
modifications to its environment, by which some of them were then" selected" to become
the characters of an altered race. This view had in turn to be modified in the direction
of attributing a greater importance to the organism itself, since it was discovered that
only some of the variations presented by the organism were heritable, and that these
were fixed and incapable of dilution or summation. Finally, it has to be recognill,ed that
what is selected is not this or that "character," but the organism as a whole, with its
powers of' adapting itself to th e world by various means. Thus tIle part held to be
played by the environment in the production of any single character has become less and
less, and therewith has waned the belief that every character plays some part in the

• Dana, Nobili, Potts, Rathhun and others give information concerning the colours of various species.
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struggle for existence, since that is too often still regarded as the activity of a machine
like organism in the face of a fixed and unavoidable environment.

Now it is true enough that the structural "fitness" of an organism does not consist
in its characteristics having arisen in response to the fixed demands of an environment.
But this does not mean that each of them is not caused to play its part in that reaction
with the world which constitutes the life of the organism, including the habit of seeking
an environment and maintaining itself there by the necessary measures. These habits
are without doubt as modifiable, both in the individual and in the race, as any other
characterist ic of the organism, and one of the conditions of the persistence of any given
structural modification is that it should not exceed the limits of the power of adjustment
which is given by this susceptibility of modification of habit. So long as the structural
alteration does not outrun the physiological possibilities, fitness is maintained, and it is
incredible that this can ever be due to the alteration being indifferent to the life of the
organism. Some disturbance it must cause, whether in the internal or in the external
physiology, and in the long run a disturbance in internal physiology will cause a modifica
tion in behaviour, as in the amount of food taken, or in the sheltering of an animal which
by any cause becomes deprived of its agility. Any belief to the contrary can only arise
from the fact that the importance to the economy of the organism of any given structural
modification by no means necessarily corresponds with its conspicuousness in the eyes
of the human observer.

It is, of course , also the case, though this is beside the present point, that alterations
in behaviour can only take place within limits set by the structure of the organism,
though it is not the case that every such change must involve a modification in the
structure of the organs used. Finally, it is still true that the organism must come to
terms with its world; but that is not to say that it is dependent upon an inevitable
environment, or that it can maintain itself in a given set of surroundings only by a fixed
behaviour. Adaptation, in short, is a relation between structure and habit, and only
secondarily between structure and environment; and there is no feature of an organism
the investigation of which can safely be regarded by the naturalist as without signi
ficance, and relegated by him to the student of variation.

The Distribution of the Pontoniinre.

The majority of the Pontoniime are members of the shallow water fauna of the
tropical and. subtropical Indopacific. Six species occur in the Mediterranean, six on the
west coast of America eiz ht in the Western Atlantic, and one in South Australia., b

Three of the Mediterranean species are also recorded from British waters. Urocaris
longicauclala and Palcemonella tenuipes are stated to occur both in the West Indies and
in the Iridopucific. Pontoniinre appeal' to be entirely absent from the colder seas.
Most are undoubtedly benthic, but very possibly a few of the more lightly-built forms,
such as Urocaris, will prove to belong to the plankton. One species of Urocaris is
bathypelagic, Coutierea lives in moderately deep water, probably on the bottom, Palos
monella laccadivensis is dredzed in 100-600 fathoms, and Periclimene« tenellus in

El
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6th abdominal
A gill may be

230 fathoms. Most of the subfamily are to some extent cryptozoic, and a great many
actually commensal. A sketch of the distribution of this habit within the group has
already been given on pp. 329,330. Unfortunately, little is known of the behaviour of
the Pontoniinse or of their relation to the animals which serve as their hosts. A detailed
study of this subject, which could only be made in the field, would undoubtedly give
very interesting results.

The Genera of the Pontoniines,

The genera of the Pontoniinre may be briefly characterized by means of a key, as
follows:

I . Body very slender and compressed. Thorax without swelling.
segment much elongate. Outer flagellum of antennule deeply cleft.
present on the second maxilliped.

A. Mandibular palp present. Gill on second maxilliped. Rostrum toothed
below.

Urocariclella Borradaile, 1915.

B. No mandibular palp. No gill on second maxilliped. Rostrum without teeth
below.

Urocaris Stimpson, 1860.

n. Body moderately stout, not compressed. Thorax of female swollen dorsally.
6th abdominal segment short. Outer t1 agellum of antennule deeply cleft. A gill may
be present on the second maxilliped. [N 0 mandibular palp. ]

A ncyclocaris Schenkel, 1902.

In. Body never very slender, or much compressed. Thorax without swelling.
6th abdominal segment never much elongate. Outer flagellum of antennule rarely deeply
cleft. No gill on second maxilliped.

A. Mandibular palp present.
Palcemonella Dana, 1852.

B. No mandibular palp.

1. Scale of second antenna rudimentary.
Typton Oosta, 1844.

2. Scale of second antenna well developed .

1. Gracefully-built forms, with body little if at all depressed, rostrum well
developed, and almost always toothed, slender legs, whose dactylo
podites are usually narrow and never hook-like, and antepenultimate
joint of third maxilliped narrow (except P. brocki, where it is of
moderate breadth).

a.. Eyes subspherical. Rostrum horizontally expanded.
Pontoniopsis Borradaile, 1915.
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{1 Eyes not subspherical. Rostrum vertically expanded.

(1) Body and chelipeds Palmmon-like. Dactylopodites of walking legs
usually narrow.

Periclimenes Costa, 1844.

(2) Cephalothorax deep and flat-sided, recalling Alpheus. One of
second chelee very heavy. with short fingers bearing a knob and
socket arrangement. Dactylopodites short, broad, and biungui
culate.

P ericlimerueus Borradaile, 1915.

11. Clumsy-bodied forms, with body obviously depressed, at least in female,
rostrum usually in some way reduced and often toothless, stout legs,
ending in short, usually hooked dactylopodites, and antepenultimate
joint of third maxilliped moderately or very broad .

a.. Rostrum straight or upcurved, diminishing in normal fashion to a
sharp point, usually toothed, but generally with little or no ventral
crest. Body not very clumsy. Third maxilliped not strongly
twisted.

(1) Dactylopodites of walking legs without basal protuberance. Last
two joints of third maxilliped narrow and usually contrast
strongly in width with antepenultimate.

(a) Third maxilliped with arthrobranch. Second maxilliped with
last joint mediad of penultimate.

Harpiliopsis n. gen.

(b) Third maxilliped without arthrobranch. Second maxilliped with.
last joint posterior (distal) to penultimate.

Ha1'pilius Dana, 1852.

(2) Dactylopodites of walking legs bear a basal protuberance, usually
large. Last two joints of third maxilliped do not contrast
strongly in width with antepenult imat e, and are usually broad.

(a) Rostrum not very broad. Basal protuberances of the dactylo

podites simple.

(i) Rostrum very long. Enormous supraocular spmes present.

Abdomen carinate.
Ooutierea Nobili, 1902.

(ii) Rostrum not very long. Supraocular spmes absent or not
very large. Abdomen not carinate.

Ooralliocaris Stimpson, 1860.

(b) Rostrum very broad. Basal protuberances of dactyles paired.
Stegopontonia Nobili, 1906.
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{1. Rostrum downcurved, toothless, usually blunt pointed, sometimes with
a sharp point of abnormal fashion, usually with good ventral crest.
Body usually very clumsy. Third maxilliped strongly twisted.

(1) Last two joints of third maxilliped narrow.
Anchistus Borradaile, 1898.

Last two joints of third maxilliped broad.

No exopodites on maxillipeds. Eyes of good size.
Pontonides n. gen.

(b) Exopodites on maxillipeds. Eyes small.

(i) Dactylopodites of last three legs straight, without basal
promrnence.

Pontonia Latreille, 1829.

(ii) Dactylopodites of last three legs curved, with basal prominence.
Conchoclytes Peters, 1851.

There can be no doubt that the most primitive genus of Pontoniinse is Urocaridella.
This very remarkable form has almost all the features which must have characterized
the earliest members of the group. The complete retention of the caridoid facies, the
forward direction and simple form of the legs, the gill formula only less by one small
pleurobranch than that of Leasuler or Desmocaris , the mandibular palp , the straight,
slender third maxilliped, the deeply-cleft outer flagellum of the antennule, all tell the
same tale. Yet Urocaridella can certainly not be considered ancestral to the rest of the
subfamily. It is specialized, probably for pelagic life, in its compression , in the peculiar
form of the abdomen with the long sixth segment and projecting third segment, and
in the long, upcurved rostrum. There can, again, be no doubt that Urocarie arose from
Urocaridella, through such species as Hrocaris psamathe, by the loss of the mandibular
palp, of the gill on the second maxilliped, and of the lower teeth of the rostrum. The
rest of the Pontoniinre, however, must have taken independent origin from the common
ancestor of the subfamily , to which Urocaridella remains nearer than they, though it is
not transitional to them. Ancuclocaris represents such a line of' ind epend ent descent.
By the retention, in one species, of the gill on th e second rnaxilliped, by the narrow third
maxilliped, and by the deeply-cleft outer flagellum, it is linked directly with the
ancestral form, for the lanceolate rostrurn iand some features of' the abdomen make
a descent through Urocarulella impossible, but it has lost the mandihular palp, and its
stout body and legs, with the curved dactylopodites, show an interesting parallel to
Harpiliopsis and allied genera. Probably, however, this is due only to a somewhat
similar mode of life. The hump on the back of the female is a peculiarity which does
not recur in the subfamily.

The remaining genera probably represent a third line of descent, through a form
resembling Palcemonella and Periclimenes, from which Periclimenes has departed in
the loss of the mandibular palp and Palcemonella in the loss of the vestige of the gill
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of the second maxilliped and the greater reduction of that of the third maxilliped. In
other respects there is no difference between these closely related genera. While,
however, Palcemonella does not yet appear to have given rise to any daughter genera,
Periclimenes represents a central stock from which groups of genera diverge in several
directions. Periclimenceus is an interesting modification of this stock in which some
of the features of Alpheus are reproduced. Pontoniopsis represents a second departure
from the same stock. Anchistus, Pontonia and Conchodytes form a third group, charac
terized by degeneration in connection with the habit of living in the mantle cavity
of bivalves and ascidians. The species described by Pesta as Marygrande mirabilis,
which is however an Anchistus, shows the earliest stage in this degeneration. Its body
is still fairly slender and compressed, but the downcurved, toothless rostrum, the stout
legs, the great chela, and the broad joint of the third maxilliped betray the tendency
which is increased in other species of Anchistus and leads eventually through Pontonia
to Conchodsjte», where it culminates in C. meleaqrinai. Some of the species of Anchistus
retain, in the form of the long joint of the third maxilliped and in a minute dentation
of the rostrum, primitive features lost by A. miralnli«. It will be recalled that Anchistus
has a vestige of the gill of the third maxilliped which is lost in Pontonia and Concha

dytes, and that a peculiar breadth and hairiness of the Iaciniee of the maxillule are also
less marked in the former than in the latter two of these genera. Possibly the point
of origin of this group was somewhere in the neighbourhood of the coral-haunting
Periclimenes auramtiacus, which has a toothless rostrum. Pontonides seems to have
arisen near this point. A fourth group of forms probably derived from Periclimenes
is presented by Hccrpiliopsis, Hccrpili us, Oorailiocaris, Coutierea, and Stegopontonia.
These are sluggish, generally coral-haunting forms, but not internal commensals. In
them the legs ar e stout, with hooked dactylopodites, but the body, though more
depressed than in the Pontonia gr oup, is less swollen and degenerate. The rostrum
loses in depth, but is straigbt and nearly always dentate, and the maxillules are of
quite a different type. In Harpiliopsis and Coralliocaris the gill of the third maxilliped
is comparatively well developed, but in Harpilius it is lost, according to M. SoUaud.
The members of this group diverge more than those of the second group, but it is not
necessary here to recapitulate their differences, which are given in the key above.
}Jctlpiliopsis is the most primitive of them, and it is quite impossible to reconcile
the evidence eit her of its bodily habitus or of its maxillule with any theory of a descent
common to it and Ancliistus. Possibly it may have taken origin somewhere in the
neighbourhood of Ancuclocaris, but it seems more likely to have arisen from Periciimenes.
Harpiliu8, though outwardly it presents no very remarkable feature, is, in its loss
of a gill and in the peculiar form of its second maxilliped, perhaps the most aberrant
ofall. Coralliocaris shows in its third maxilliped, its second cheliped, and the dactylo
podites of its walking legs, certain convergences with Conchodytes.

The afiinities of Typton are doubtful. Its supraorbital spines* and narrow third

1II It is possible that these spines are not present in 1'. bouvieri. Nohili states in his preliminary
dcscription of the species that it has "ocular" spines, and in a later account that antenna.l spines are
present, hut in his figure he shows neither.
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maxilliped are primitive features. On the other hand, the uncleft condition of the
outer fiagellum of its antennule is probably an exaggeration of one of the secondary
features of the Pontoniinre, Its vestigial antennal scales and small rostrum are no
doubt adaptations to its habitat, and in any case are without parallel in the subfamily.
Its reduced gill formula might be expected from its habits, and need not indicate any
affinity with Oonchodytes. Its heavy, compressed body with slender walking legs ending
in biunguiculate dactylopodites, its large chela, and, very distantly, its rostrum, rather
suggest Periclimenceue, but in view of other differences this is probably a convergence.
It is perhaps best regarded as independently evolved from the ancestor of Periclimenes.

Pontonia. Conehodytes

""./
Anchistus

Pontonides-_

Coutierea Stegopontonia

\ /
COI'I111iocl1ris\V' / Harpilius

/'Harpiliopsis

Periclimenes

Periclimenseus

Typton---~~

~--U rocaridella

On some difficult questions in Phylogeny.

The making of phylogenetic trees, once a favourite pastime of zoologists, has of late
years come under the censure of superior persons, on the ground that we know too little
about the mode in which evolution takes place to speculate successfully as to its course.
Yet to represent in a graphic manner the lines of resemblance and difference within
zoological groups is a practice which dates from before the acceptance of the evolutionary
theory, and is not without its convenience even in these days. Moreover, the objections
to diagrammatic phylogeny apply also to any form of' classification which is not purely
empirical, and especially strongly to the attempt so to construct "keys" that they
shall as far as possible represent real affinities. One of the difficulties which occur
in such cases is prominent in the Pontoniinre. It is presented by numerous instances
in which classifications according to two or more different features cross one another,
80 that alternative arrangements are suggested. When one of these arrangements has
the advantage of illustrating also the verdicts of several further characteristics the
solution is easy, but this is often not the case. I have already described an instance
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of this in another group of Crustacea" and have remarked on the appearance it presents
of the kaleidoscopic distribution in several ways of a set of pairs of characters, and called
att ention to its suggestion of Mendelism. A simple case of this sort occurs among
the members of the subgenus Falciger, where it is hard to decide whether the primary
grouping of the species should be on the gr ound of the presence and absence of the
supraorbital spine or on the shape of the rostrum. Many other such cases may be
detected in the keys which are given later in this paper. Another form of the same
difficulty arises in the sporadic distribution of a character in circumstances which make
it impossible to trace direct connection by descent between the species in which it occurs,
except by means of ot her species from which it must have been ahsent . This is the case,
for instance, with the supraorbit al spine throughout the subfamily, and with the denti
culation of the fingers of the first leg in several Periclimenes.

In earlier days these phenomena would have been even harder of expl anation than
they are at present, when convergence is receiving more at te nt ion than formerly, and
Mendelism has risen over the zoological horizon. In many cases close examination
offeatures which at first app ear to be du e to repetition reveals , either between the fully
evolved organs or between stages that lead up to them, differences which show that we
are dealing with convergence. In others, the suggestion of Mendelism is probably correct,
the feature in question having been suppressed over a series of generations by the absence
of some factor necessary for its devel opment or t he presence of some hostile factor.
It may, indeed, be doub ted whether much of what is known as convergence in organisms
be not rather du e in t his way to Mendelism. A further question, however, arises here.
Is the sporadic rep etition of such a feature, for instance, as the supraorbital spine,
in apparently identical reincarnation, due to the releasing of the same" factor," which,
once lost, cannot be regain ed, or is it brought about by a less organized tendency of
the mechanism of development to fall into an identical condition from time to time?
Far though we be from answering them, these questions are not without interest for
others th an the systemat ist . But it is doubtful whether they would be asked if
phylogeneti c speculat ion were regarded as wholly a waste of' time.

Another problem which is continually suggesting itself concerns the mode in which
special features arise and disappear. This has been generally assumed to take place
by the gradual elaborat ion of a rudiment into the highly developed organ, and its loss,
when it has outlasted its usefulness, by a series of vestigial stages. Now in some cases
it is certa inly possible to trace a set of incomplete forms of an organ, and it is justifiable
to regard these as either rudimentary or vestigial, though it is often hard or impossible
to cboose one or other of those alternative s. As instances of such phenomena within
specieH there may be quoted the various forms of armat ure of the finger of the great
chela in Harpiliopsis depressus, where stages in the perfection of a cutting flange
may be seen, and the varying degrees of inequality of the legs of the second pair in
Corallioca1'is graminea. It is easy to imagine that in either of these cases one form
of the organ might come to persist to the exclusion of the others. Within the limits
of a genus, the same thing may be seen in regard to the remarkable protuberance

• On the Genera of the Dromiidro, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xi. P: 303 (1903).
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on the dactylopodites of the walking legs of Coralliocaris, of which rudimentary or
vestigial stages are shown by the subgenus Onucocaris, and in the horns of the eyes
of Corniger, while the subfamily as a whole presents, from genus to genus, a very
pretty example of the loss of an organ by gradual stages in the reduction of the
arthrobranch of the third maxilliped, from the well-formed gill of Urocarulella to the
evanescent lobe of Pontonia. But there are other cases in which an organ is always
present in the same degree of perfection. This is perhaps nut very remarkable, for
instance, in the peculiar armature of the fingers of the chelse of certain Periclimenes,

such as the pits of P. petitthouarsi and P. »pinifer« or the combs of the same and
certain other species, where imperfect stages may well have disappeared; but it is
most striking in the many cases of well-formed and characteristic spines on the limbs
and body which come and go throughout the subfamily without ever a trace of
rudimentary or vestigial stages. Of such facts as these any theory of evolution must
take account.

Finally it is necessary to state that even less conception can be formed of the
nature of a "species" in the Pontoniinse than in many other groups of animals. We
have not the slightest knowledge as to what degree of fertility exists between the
assemblages of individuals to which this name is given, and have not even the assurance
that some of them are not merely allelomorphs. The attempt has been made in some
instances to recognize certain entities as " varieties," but as none of these are connected
by intermediate individuals I have felt bound, in accordance with principles which
I have stated elsewhere*, to class them all in the same temporary category as the
" species."

The Species of Pontoniinse.

In the following lists the species of the subfamily at present known are arranged
under their genera with a key to the species of each genus.

Genus U ROCARIDELLA Borradaile, 1915.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (8), xv. p. 207.

Definition: Body slender, much compressed; sixth abdominal segment elongate;
rostrum long, slender, upcurved, with teeth above and below; outer flagellum of
antennule deeply cleft; antennal scale long, narrow; mandible with palp; second
maxilliped with podobranch, and last joint mediad of preceding joint; third maxilliped
slender, with arthrobranch; legs very slender, directed forwards, with simple, slender,
nearly straight dactylopodites; first abdominal limb with appendix interna.

Type: Urocaridella gracilis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 53 , fig. 2).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (8), xv. p. 210.

Definition: Rostrum nearly twice as long as carapace, much upcurved, excavate
at base, its formula 180-:':1°2' one of the dorsal teeth standing In the middle of the

• Gardiner's Fauna of the Maldives, vol. i,
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carapace, two, large, standing on a crest over the orbit, two to four, small, near
antennule, three isolated near the tip, most of ventral teeth large and set on a crest
between the antennules ; antennal and hepatic spines present, the latter nearly in
the branchiostegal position; antennular stalk three-quarters of length of antennal
scale, its basal joint not much expanded, with stylocerite and distal spine small, the
second joint shorter than the third, the second and third joints together shorter than
the first; basipodite of ant enna with very small spine, scale not half length of rostrum,
slightly outcurved, its sides converging slightly towards the end, which is subtruncate,
its subterminal spine not reaching the end, stalk of' antenna more than half the length
of first joint of ant ennule ; third maxilliped reaching or outreaching end of second joint
of ant ennule ; first leg out reaching antennal scale by fingers, its wrist and palm
subequal, fingers a little longer, it s arm equal to wrist and palm together; second legs
equal and similar, outreaching antennal scale by hand and part of wrist, fingers rather
longer than palm, wrist more than half length of palm, arm equal to wrist and palm
together , all joints unarmed; walking legs long, slender, with spines under the propodite,
the longest at the end, dactylopodites long, nearly straight, simple; telson longer than
sixth abdominal segmen t, shorter than uropods.

Length of longest specimen, 40 mm.
Maldive Is.

Genus UROCARIS Stimpson, 1860.

Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 39. Kingsley, lb., 1879, p. 383 (1880). Rathbun,
Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. xx. H. p. 126 (1901).

Definition: Body slender, much compressed; sixth abdominal segment elongate;
rostrum with a toothed crest above but toothless below; outer flagellum of antennule
deeply cleft; antennal scale long, narrow; mandible without palp; second maxilliped
without gill; third maxilliped slender, with arthrobranch; legs very slender, their
dactylopodites little curved.

Key to the species of Urocaris :

1. Rostrum very long and slender and much upcurved.
U. psosnaihe de Man, 1902.

hardly if at all upcurved.n.
A.

Rostrum of moderate length, never very slender,

Rostrum has high, arched dorsal crest.
U. infraspinis Rathbun, 1902.

B. Rostrum has low dorsal crest.

1. Rostrum arched, with concavity below. Third abdominal segment projects

behind.

a. Two teeth of dorsal crest stand behind orbit. Walking legs biunguiculate.
U. longicaudata Stimpson, 1860.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 45
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b. Five teeth of dorsal crest stand behind orbit. Walking legs have simple
dactylopodites.

U. cesopius (Bate), 1864.

2. Rostrum straight. Third abdominal segment does not project behind.

a. Rostral formula i. Second leg of great length.
U. longipes Stimpson, 1860.

b. Rostral formula 1 °3 .1..1.. Second leg rather short.
U. korni (Lo Bianco), 1903.

1. (Type.) Urocaris longicauclata Stimpson, 1860.

Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 39. Kingsley, BulL Essex Inst. x. p. 65; Proc.
Ac. Philadelphia, 1878, p. 330. Rathbun, BulL U. S. Fish Comm. xx. lI. p. 126 (1901).

1Pearson, Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fisheries, iv, p. 78, PL 1, fig. 5 (1905).
Specimens in the present collection of a Urocaris resembling this species do not agree

with the descriptions given by the authorities cited, in the following points: (1) the
rostrum outreaches the second joint of the antennular peduncle, (2) the flagella of the
antennule are much longer than its stalk, (3) the first leg outreaches the antennal scale
by the fingers, and the fingers and palm are subequal, (4) the fingers of the second
leg are rather shorter than the palm. Further investigation of the reported occurrence
of U. longicaudata in the Indian Ocean is desirable.

Carolina to Brazil. Western Indian Ocean?

2. Urocaris longipes Stimpson, 1860.

Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 39.
Ousima 1., 20 fms.

3. Urocaris asopius (Bate), 1864.

Anchistia osopio. Bate, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1863, p. 502, PI. 41, fig. 5 (1864).
St Vincent Gulf

4. Urocaris infraspinis Rathbun, 1902.

Proc. U. S. Mus. xxiv. p. 903; Decap. Crust. N.W. America, p. 31 (1904).
California to Mexico.

5. Urocaris psamathe de Man, 1902 (Plate 53, fig. 3).

Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv. p. 816, PI. 25, fig. 51.
Ternate.

6. Urocaris korni (Lo Bianco), 1903.

Anchistia Kornii, Lo Bianco, Mitt. State Neapel, xvi. p.250, PI. 7, fig. 13 (1903).

Periclimenes Ko-rni? Kemp, Journ. Mar. BioI. Assoc. (N. S.) viii. p. 411 (1910).

Mediterranean. Bay of Biscay? Bathypelagic, 400-600 fIDS.
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Genus ANCYCLOCARIS Schenkel, 1902.

355

Verh. Naturf. Basel, xii. p. 503. Nobili, Bull. Sci. Fr. Belg. xl. p. 52 (1906).

Definition: Body rather stout; cephalothorax with dorsal swelling in female; sixth
abdominal segment short; rostrum deep, of moderate length, lanceolate, with about
half-a-dozen teeth above and one or two below; eyes small; outer flagellum of antennule
deeply cleft; antennal scale broad; mandible without palp; second maxilliped with
or without podobranch *, and with last joint mediad of preceding joint; third maxilliped
slender, with arthrobranch; legs stout, with short, simple, curved dactylopodites.

The species of this genus are closely related, and the distinctions between them
are hard to gather from the published descriptions. Possibly some of them will
eventually have to be united. So far as can be learned from the diagnoses and figures
given by their authors, they differ in the points stated ill the following key:

Key to the species of Ancuclocccris :

1. Dorsal swelling of cephalothorax st eep. U ncleft region of outer antennular
flagellum 8-jointed. Hepatic spine farther forward than usual. [Outer edge of antennal
scale converging towards inner. R. = /j~r,. Fingers of second leg gaping a little.]

A. aberrans (Nobili), 1904.

n. Dorsal swelling of cephalothorax gradual. U ncleft region of outer antennular
flagellum 5-7-jointed, Hepatic spine not farther forward than usual.

A. All rostral teeth in front of orbit. Fingers of second leg gaping a little.
[R. =~. Outer edge of antennal scale straight.]

A. latirostris (Lenz), 1905.

B. One tooth of rostrum behind orbit. Fingers of second leg not gapmg
appreciably.

1. R. = ~. Cephalothorax with large swelling in middle of its length. Outer
edge of antennal scale nearly straight t. U ncleft region of outer anten
nular flagellum 7-jointed.

A. hermitensis (Rathbun), 1914.

2. R. =~. Cephalothorax with low swelling in hinder region. Outer edge
of antennal scale markedly convex. Uncleft region of outer antennular
flagellum 5-6-jointed.

A. b1'evicarpalis Schenkel, 1902.

1. (Type.) Ancyclocaris brevicarpalis Schenkel, 1902.

Verh. Natur£ Basel, xiii. p. 563, PI. 13, fig. 21.
Macassar.

• Nobili (Bull. Sei. Fr. Belg. xl. p. 52) very definitely states that ..4. aberrans haa a. gill on the second
maxilliped. I have not been able to find this in ..4. hermitensis.

t See below, p. 356.
45-2
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2. Ancyclocaris aberrans (Nobili), 1904.

Palamumella aberrans, Nobili, Bun. Mus. Paris, 1904, v. p. 233.
Ancyclocaris aberrans, Nobili, Bull. Sci. Fr. Belg. xl. p. 52, PI. 4, fig. 9 (1906);

Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv. p. 64 (1906).
Jibuti, under protection of Discosoma giganteurn. Persian Gulf.

3. Ancyclocaris latirostris (Lenz), 1905.

Harpilius latirostris, Lenz, Abh. Senckenb. Ges. XXVll. p. 380, PI. 47, fig. 14

(1905).
Ancyclocaris (1) latirostris, Nobili, Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv. p. 65 (1906).
1 Eine nicht bestimmte Palcemonide, Richters, Decap, Mauritius, PI. 18, figs. 10,

11 (1880).

E. Africa. Mauritius?

4. Ancyclocaris hermitensis (Rathbun), 1914.

Periclimenes hermitensis, Rathbun, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1914, p. 655, PI. 1,
figs. 1-3.

Monte Bello Is. Torres Straits, under protection of Discosoma, whose mouth it
enters at times.

Miss Rathbun figures the antennal scale of this species without a distal spine.
In specimens from Torres Straits which resemble hers in every other respect, including
the colour pattern, the outer edge of the scale is straight from the base to a well-formed
distal spine, and then curves abruptly inwards.

Genus PAL.iEMONELLA Dana, 1852.

U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. 1. p. 582. Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1879,
p. 425 (1880). Bate, "Challenger" Macrura, p. 786 (1888). Ortmann, in Spengel, Zoal.
Jahrb. Syst. v, p. 513 (1890); Bronn's Thierreich, v . rr. P: 1132 (1899).

Definition : Body slender; sixth abdominal segment of' moderate length; rostrum
straight or a little upcurved, shallow, with several teeth above but few below; outer
flagellum of antennule deeply cleft or not; antennal scale of good length and moderate
breadth; mandible with palp; second maxilliped without even a vestige of podobranch,
and with last joint mediad of preceding joint; third maxilliped narrow, with vestigial
arthrobranch; legs slender, with slender, slightly curved dactylopodites, biunguiculate
or not in last three pairs.

Key to the species of Palamonella :

1. Second leg unarmed: its wrist less than half the length of its hand .

A. No hepatic spine.

1. Wrist of first leg longer than hand. Dactylopodites of last three legs
simple. (R. = ~.)

P. orientalis Dana, 1852.
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2. Wrist of first leg shorter than hand. Dactylopodites of last three legs
bear a spine in the middle of the lower edge. (R. =~.)

P. batei n. nom.

B. A hepatic spine present.

1. Last three legs biunguiculate. Second wrist more than i length of hand.

a. Second legs unequal. R. = ~.

P. biunguiculata Nobili, 1904.

b. Second legs subequal. R. = 6;7.
P. rathbunensis n. nom.

2. Last three legs not biunguiculate. Second wrist less than i length of
hand.

a. Rostrum deep, lanceolate. Palm of second leg only as long as fingers.
(R. = 5-;6.)

P. amboinensis Zehnter, 1894.

b. Rostrum shallow, not lanceolate, slightly upcurved. Palm of second
leg twice as long as fingers.

1. R. = ~' lower tooth removed from tip.
P. a/finis Zehnter, 1894.

n, R. = A
2-=-laa , lower teeth near tip.

P. laccadivensis Alcock and Anderson, 1894.

n. Second leg bears a spine at least on wrist, which is more than half length
of hand.

A. Arm of second leg bears a spine at end. Indopacific.
1. Rostrum j , much shorter than antennal stalk.

P. elegans Borradaile, 1915.

2. Rostrum ~=~, longer than antennal stalk.

a. Spine at end of arm of second leg subterminal. Fingers of same leg
toothed. Teeth on lower side of rostrum well spaced.

1. Rostrum outreaches antennular stalk by nearly half its own length,
decidedly upcurved. Wrist of first leg half as long again as hand.

P. lonqirostris Borradaile, 1915.

11. Rostrum but little outreaches antennular stalk, hardly upcurved.
Wrist of first leg less than half as long again as hand.

P. tridentata Borradaile, 1899.

b. Spine at end of arm of second leg terminal. Fingers of same leg not
toothed. Teeth on lower side of rostrum stand close together near tip.

P. tenuipes Dana, 1852.

B. Arm of second leg bears no spine. West Indian. (R. =~. )
P. yucatanica Ives, 1891.
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1. (Type.) Palcemonella tenuipes Dana, 1852.

U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii, I. p. 582; Atlas, PI. 38, fig. 3 (1855). Stimpson, Proc.
Ac. Philadelphia, ] 860, P: 40. de Man, Arch. Naturg.liii. I. p. 551, PI. 22 a, fig. 4 (1887).

Heilprin, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1888, P: 3:l2 (1). Ortmann, Speng. Zoo!' Jahrb. Syst. v.
p. 527 (1890). Zehnter, Rev. Suisse Zool. ii. p. 208 (1894). Nobili, Ann. Mus. Napoli,
i. p. 6 (1901). Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. xxiii, p. 925 (1906).

? Palcemonella tenuipes var., Nobili, Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv, p. 70 (1906).
Indopacifio. Bermuda?

2. Palcemonella orientalis Dana, 1852.

U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. T. p. 583 ; Atlas, PI. 38, fig. 4 (1855). de Man,
Arch. Naturg. liii. 1. p. 552 (1887).

E. Indies, on comatulids.

3. Palcemonella yucatanica Ives, 1891.

Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1891, p. 183, PI. 5, fig. 8.
Yucatan.

4. Palcemonella amboinensis Zehnter, ] 894.

Rev. Suisse Zoo!' ii. p. 200, PI. 9, fig. 27. .de Man, Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv.
p. 811 (1902).

E. Indies.

5. Palcemonella aifinis Zehnter, 1894.

Rev. Suisse ZooI. ii. p. 208.

Amboina, on Actinometra.

6. Polcemonella laccadivensis Alcock and Anderson, 1894.

Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, lxiii. p. 157 (1894). l11ust. Zoo!' "Investigator," Crust. iv.
PI. 26, fig. 4 (1896). Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), iii. p. 4 (1889). Rathbun, Bull. U. S.
Fish Comm. xxiii. p. 925 , PI. 22, fig. 2 (1906).

Laccadive Is. Hawaiian Is. ] 00-600 fms.

7. Paltemonella tridentata Borradaile, 1899.

Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1898, p. 1007, PI. 64, fig. 8.
Funafuti. Western Indian Ocean.

8. Palcemonella biunguiculata Nobili, 1904.

Bull. Mus. Paris, 1904, v, p. 233. Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv. p. 71, PI. 3, fig. 6 (1906).
Jibuti.

9. Palcemonella batei n. nom.

Palamonella orientalis, Bate, "Challenger" Macrura, p. 787, PI. 128, fig. 4 (1888).
Philippine Is.

10. Palcemonella rathbunensis n. nom.

Palcemonelia orientalis, Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish Oomm. xxiii. p. 925 (1906).
Hawaiian Is.
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11. Palcemonella elegans Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 53, fig. 4).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 210.

Definition: Closely related to P. tridentata but with rostrum quite different,
lanceolate, not reaching end of first joint of antennule, quite straight, of the formula !'
two teeth standing behind the orbit.

Length of the single specimen, 17 mm.
Salomon.
It is possible that this is an abnormal speCImen of P. tridentata.

12. Polcemonella lonqirostris Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 53, fig. 5).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 210.

Definition: Related to P. tridentata but differs in that: (1) the rostrum is mnch
longer, outreaching the antennular stalk by not much less than half its own length, very
decidedly upcurved, and of the formula i, owing to the addition of a small tooth near
the tip; (2) the third maxilliped is rather shorter, only reaching the end of the first
joint of the antennule; (3) the wrist of the first leg is half as long again as the hand;
(4) the second leg is longer and more slender, and has the arm of even width, not wider
in the middle as in P. tridentata, the spine at the end of the arm smaller, and smaller
teeth on the fingers.

Length of longest specimen, 17 mm.
Fadiffolu Atoll, Maldive Is.

Polcemonella g1'acilis Paulson, 1875 (Red Sea Crustacea, P: 117, PI. 17, fig. 6) does
not belong to this genus, and appears, from its telson, not to be a member of the
Pontoniinse,

Genus PERICLI:M:ENES Costa, 1844.

Pelias, Roux, Mem, s.l. Salicoques, p. 25 (1831). H. M.-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust.
ii. p. 381 (1837). HelIer, Sitz. k. Ak. Wiss. Wien, xlv. p. 406 (1862); Crust. slidI.
Eur. p. 254 (1863).

Periclimenes, Costa, Ann. Ac. Aspir. Nat. Napoli, ii. (1844); Faun. Reg. Napoli, ri, I.

(1846). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) , ii, p. 380 (1898). Rathbun, Bull. U. S.

Fish Comm. xx. n. P: 121 (1901).
Ancliisiia. Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. 1. P: 577 (1852). Kingsley, Proc. Ac.

Philadelphia, 1879, p. 423 (1880). Carus , Prodr. Faun. Medit. i. p. 474 (1885). Ortmann,
Bronn's Thierreich, v. rr. p. 1131 (1899).

Dennisia, Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), viii. p. 278 (1861).

Definition: Body slender, usually somewhat compressed; sixth abdominal segment
of moderate length; rostrum of varying shape; outer flagellum of antennule usually
not deeply cleft; antennal scale of moderate breadth; mandible without palp; second
maxilliped without podobranch, though often with a vestige of it, last joint mediad of
preceding joint; third maxilliped slender, with small arthrobranch; legs slender, except
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Second leg rarely with short
arm or both. Supraorbital

of P ericlimenes :

No spines on trunk or legs.
Ensiger Borradaile, 1915.

Spines at certain points on trunk or legs.
[Dpper edge of rostrum convex, Strong supraorbital spine.]

Corniger Borradaile, 1915.

B. Cornea not ogival.
1. Upper edge of rostrum convex. Second leg with short wrist, and unarmed,

save that angles of wrist and arm are sharp in P, gracilis. Supraorbital
spine in one species only.

Oristiqer Borradaile, 1915.

2. Upper edge of rostrum straight or concave.
wrist, generally with spine on wrist or
spme common.

Falciger Borradaile, 1915,

n. Rostrum toothed.

A. Cornea ogival.

second pair which may be fairly heavy; dactylopodites of last three pairs usually simple
and slightly curved.

Four distinct sections may be observed in Periclimenes. (1) P. «urantioc« (Dana)
differs sharply from all the rest in the lack of teeth on its rostrum. Quite possibly
further information will show that it should become the type of a new genus: for the
present it must have subgeneric rank. The remaining species fall into three groups.
(2) In one of these the rostrum is rather short and has a convex upper edge, while the
second leg is unarmed and its wrist short. In this g roup the supraorbit al spine is rare.
(3) In another group, the dorsal edge of the rostrum is convex, and the second leg ofthe
only species in which t his limb is known is short-wristed and unarmed, but the cornea,
which in all other Periclunenes is subhemispherical, is here ogival, and a strong supra
orbital spine is present. (4) The remainder of the species, including more than half the
genus, form a group which is charact erized by a rostrum with straight or concave upper
edge and tip nearly always upturned. The second leg generally bears a spine on arm
or wrist or both, and almost always has the wrist of a good length. The supraorbital
spine is common in this group. The existence of certain intermediate species, such as
P. commensalis Borradaile and P. ametlujsteus (Risso), makes it undesirable that these
sections should rank as genera. I have therefore established for them four subgenera,
named respectively Ensiqer, Cristiqer, Cornujer, and Falciqer", The type species of the
genus belongs to Cristig er.

Key to the subgenera

1. Rostrum toothless.

Subgenus CRISTIGER Borradaile, 1915.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv, p. 207.

Definition: Rostrum toothed, with convex upper edge, short or of medium length.
Antennal and usually hepatic spines present. Supraorbital spine very rare. Second leg

• Since these subgenera. were established, in an article in the Annals and Magazine of Natural Hi8t~ry
for February, 1915, I have learned that the names of two of them (Gornige:r and Falciger) are preoccuPIed
as designations of genera, They must, however, continue to stand as subgeneric names.
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with short wrist, and unarmed, save that in P. gracilis the angles of the wrist and arm
are sharp.

Key to the species of Periclimenes (Cristiger):

1. Rostrum much shorter than antennular stalk. Second leg shorter than first.
[R. = -fr, lanceolate, two teeth behind orbit.]

P. (C.) brevinaris Nobili, 1905.

n. Rostrum little if at all shorter than antennular stalk. Second leg longer
than first.

A. Three or four rostral teeth behind orbit. Three teeth below rostrum.
Atlantic and Mediterranean.

1. Rostrum deep, horizontal. Second leg outreaches antennal scale by hand
only. European. [R. = 8-;-9.]

P. (C.) scriptus (Risso), 1826.

2. Rostrum shallow, bent downwards. Second leg outreaches antennal scale
by wrist and hand. W. Atlantic. [R. =-§-.]

P. (C.) tenellus (Smith), 1882.

B. No rostral tooth behind orbit. Very rarely more than one tooth below
rostrum *. Indopacific.

1. Rostrum lanceolate.

a. Dorsal edge of rostrum bears rune or more teeth.

1. Antepenultimate joint of third maxilliped broad. R.=~. Fingers
of first leg not denticulate.

P. (C.) brocki (de Man), 1887.

11. Antepenultimate joint of third maxilliped narrow. R. = J 10 ] 3.

Fingers of first leg denticulate.

a. First joint of antennule bears two distal spines. No accessory
spinule on dactylopodites of last three legs.

P. (C.) frater Borradaile, 1915.

(3. First joint of antennule bears one distal spine. An accessory
spinule on dactylopodites of last three legs.

P. (0.) soror Nobili, 1904.

b. Dorsal edge of rostrum bears seven or fewer teeth.

J. Ventral edge of rostrum bears more than one tooth.

a. A supraorbital spine. [R. = t.]
P. (C.) commensalis Borradaile, 1915.

• Only P. notatu8 has three.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 46
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fJ. No supraorbital spine.

(1) R. = t. Hepatic spine present. Antennal scale bears distal spine
at end.

P. (C.) notatus (Heller), 1865.

(2) R. = ~. Hepatic spine absent . Antennal scale bears distal
spine at a little distance from end.

P. (C.) pusillus Rathbun, 1903.

11. Ventral edge of rostrum bears one tooth.

a.. Rostrum ~ ; longer than antennular stalk ; its tip not upturned.
Angles of arm and wrist sharp.

P. (C.) gracilis (Dana), 1852.

fJ. Rostrum t; shorter than antennular stalk; its tip a little up
turned. Angles of arm and wrist not sharp.

P. (C.) pot ina Nobili, 1905.

2. Rostrum not lanceolate, with decided reversal of curve at tip.

a. Rostrum t; outreaching antennular stalk. Hepatic spme present.
Hand of' second leg elongate.

1. A denticle on carapace behind rostral crest. Last joint of third
maxilliped slightly shorter than penultimate.

P. (C.) incertus Borradaile, 1915.

11. No denticle on carapace behind rostral crest. Last joint of third
maxilliped slightly longer than penultimate.

P. (C.) parvus Borradaile, 1898.

b. Rostrum t; outreached by antennular stalk. No hepatic spine. Hand
of second leg short.

P. (C.) parasitious Borradaile, 1898.

1. (Type.) P ericlimenes (Cristiger) scriptus (Risso) , 1826.

Alpheus scriptus, Risso, Hist. Nat . Eur. :Mer. v, p. 78 (1826); Acad. Leop., ]826,

p. 821.

Pelias scriptus , Roux, :Mem. s.1. Salicoques, p. 25 (1831). Heller, Sitz. k. Ak. Wiss.
Wien, Math.-Nat. Cl. xlv. p. 406, PI. 2, fig. 34 (1862).

Periclimenes insignis, Costa, Ann. Ac. Aspir, Nat. Napoli, ii. (1844); Faun. Regn.
Napoli, ii. I. PI. 6, figs. 1-6 (L846).

Dennisia sagittifera, Norman, Ann. :Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), viii. p. 278, PI. 13, figs. 8-13
(1861).

Anchistia scripta, Heller, Crust. sudl. Eur. p. 256, PI. 8, figs. 18, 19 (1863). Carus,
Prodr. Faun. Medit. i. p. 476 (1885).

Periclimenes scriptus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 381 (1898).
Mediterranean, Guernsey. To 30 fms,
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2. Periclimenes (Cristiger) gracilis (Dana), 1852.

Anchistia gracilis, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. xiii. I. p. 578 (1852); Atlas, Pi 37,
fig. 5 (1855),

Periclimenes gracilis, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 381 (1898).
Sulu Sea.

3. Periclimenes (Oristiger) notatus (Heller), 1865.

Anchistia notata, Heller, "Novara" Rep., ZooI. H. iii. p. 109, PI. 10, fig. 3 (1865).
Periclimenes notatus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), iii. p. 382 (1898).
Nicobar Is.

4. Periclimenes (Cristiger) tenellus (S. J. Smith), 1882.

Anchistia tenella S. J . Smith, Bull. Mus. Harvard, x. p. 55, PI. 9, fig. 1 (1882).
Periclimenes tenellus , Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 383 (1898).
E. coast of N. America, 229 fms.

5. Periclimenes (Cristiger) brocki (de Man), 1887 (Plates 53, 54, figs. 8f-i).

Anchistia Brockii, de Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. r. p. 548, PI. 22 a, fig. 3 (1887).
Periciisnenes Brocki, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 383 (1898).
Amboina. Maldive Is., to 43 fms., on sea urchin.

6. Periclirnenes (Cristige1') parvus Borradaile, 1898.

Periclimenes parvus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), u, p. 384 (1898);
Willey's ZooI. Results, iv. p. 407, PI. 1, fig. 3 (1899).

New Britain.

7. Periclimenes (Cristige1') parasiticus Borradaile, 1898.

Periclimenes po.rasiticus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), u, p. 384 (1898);

Willey's ZooI. Results, iv. p. 407, PI. 1, fig. 4 (1899).
New Britain, on Linckia.

8. Periclimenes (Cl'istiger) pusillus Rathbun, 1903.

Periclimenes pusillus, Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm, xxiii. ITI. p. 921, fig. 71,
PI. 24. fig. 7 (1903).

Hawaiian Is.

9. Periclimenes (Cristige1') S01'or Nobili, 1904.

Periclimenes S01'or, Nobili, Bull. Mus. Paris, 1904, v. r- 231; Ann. Sei. Nat. (9), iv.
p. 50, PI. 2, fig. 6 (1906).

Jibuti.

10. Periclimenes patina Nobili, 1905.

Periclimenes patina, Nobili, Bull. Mus. Paris, 1905, p. 159 ; Bull. Sei. Tr. Belg. xl.
p. 44, PI. 3, fig. 8 (1906).

Persian Gulf, on floating brown seaweed.
46-2
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11. Periclimenes (Cri.'ltiger) breoinaris Nobili, 1905.

Periclimenes Borradoilei, Nobili , BulL Mus, Paris, 1905, 111. p. 159.

Periclimenes breinnaris, Nobili, Bull . Sci. r-. Belg. xl. p. 42, PL 3, fig. 7 (1906).

Persian Gulf.

12. Periclimenes (Cn'.'ltigel') frater Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 53, fig. 6).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) , xv. p. 210.

Definition: Closely related to P . soror, but differing from it in that (1) the teeth on
the upper edge of the rostrum are closer set towards the tip than near the base, (2) there
are two distal spines on t he first joint of the antennule, (3) the antennal scale decidedly
outreaches the first leg, (4) there is no accessory denticle on th e dactylopodites of the
last three legs.

Length of the longer of the two specimens, 13 mm.
Seychelles, on reef.

13. P ericlimenes (Cristiger) incertus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 53, fig. 7).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 210.

Definition: Closely related to P. p m'vus, but differing from it in that (1) th e body
is more slender, (2) the rostrum is shallower, (3) there is a denticle on the carapace
behind the beginning of the rostral crest, (4) the third maxilliped is rather longer, owing
to the greater length of the penultimate joint, which is considerably longer than the
end joint.

Length of the single specimen , 11 mm.
Maldive Is.
The specific distinctness of this form from P. parvu.'l is somewhat doubtfuL

14. Periclimenes (Cl'ist iger) commensalis Borradaile, ]915.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi st. (8), xv. p. 211. Potts, Pap. Dep. Mar. BioL Carnegie Inst.
Washington, viii, p. 82 (1915).

Definition: Body rather st out, not compressed ; rostrum reaching end of antennular
stalk, outreached by antennal scale, lanceolate, directed slight ly downwards, its
formula i; supraorbital, hepatic, and antennal spines present; cornea subh emispherical;
first joint of antennular stalk broad , with moderate stylucerite and two distal spines,
second and third joints subequal, together shorte r than first joint, flagella of a fair length,
the outer rather deeply cleft; antenna with small basal spine, stalk nearly reaching
end of first joint of antennule, scale wide, with straight outer and convex inner side,
and distal spine of good size but not reaching end; third maxilliped slender, reaching
end of antennal stalk, its long joint a good deal cur ved ; first leg reaching end of thicker
division of outer antennular flagellum, arm and wrist equal, hand shorter, fingers a little
longer than palm; second leg short, unarmed, its wrist subconical, hand nearly equal
to three preceding joints together, fingers equal to palm, not gaping, each with three
small teeth near base; last three legs short, hairy, with a spine above and one below
end claw of short, rather stout dactylopodite; telson shorter than uropods.

Torres Straits, on Comanthus annulatus.
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Subgenus OORNIGER Borradaile, 1915.

365

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 207.

Definition: Rostrum toothed, but without teeth behind orbit; its upper edge
convex, but sometimes only slightly so. Antennal, hepatic, and strong supraorbital spines
present. Eye ogival. Second leg at present only known in one species, where it is
unarmed and has short wrist.

Key to the species of Periclimenes (Co1'nigeT):

1. Rostrum lanceolate, outreached by antennular stalk.

A. Rostrum deep, {. Eye without papilla.
P. (C.) COTnutus Borradaile, 1915.

B. Rostrum shallow, -t. Eye with papilla at apex.
P. (C.) ceratophthalmus Borradaile, 1915.

n. Rostrum with upper edge but slightly convex
within short distance of tip, which is slightly upturned.
by rostrum. [R. = i.]

and lower edge straight till
Antennular stalk outreached

P. (C.) amboinensis (de Man), 1887.

1. (Type.) Periclimenes (CoTnigeT) ceratophtlialmus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 54,
fig. 9).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 211.

Definition: Body not much compressed; rostrum outreached barely by antennular
stalk but distinctly by antennal scale, straight, shallow, lanceolate, bearing above four
teeth, all in its distal half, and no teeth below; eye ogival, ending in a papilla; supm
orbital, antennal and hepatic spines present; first joint of antennular stalk not greatly
expanded, with moderate stylocerite, second and third joints stout and subequal, flagella
short; antenna! stalk about! length of first joint of antennule, scale broad, with small
distal tooth set well back from end; third maxilliped short, rather stout; first leg
outreaching antennal scale by its fingers, its arm and wrist subequal, hand about half
length of wrist; second leg outreaching antennal scale by nearly the whole of its hand,
stout, with short wrist and no spines on any joint, hand flattened, parallel-sided, with
fingers simple and about ~- length of hand; telson considerably shorter than uropods.

Length of the single specimen, 8 mm.
Male Atoll, Maldive Is., on crinoid, with polychmte.

2. Periclimenes (Cor-nigel') cornutus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 54, fig. 10).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 211.

Definition: Body moderately compressed; rostrum outreached slightly by antennular
stalk and rather more by antennal scale, lanceolate, deep, bearing above seven teeth,
none behind orbit, and one tooth below; antennal, hepatic close behind antennal, and
strong, compressed supraorbital spines present; cornea ogival; first joint of antennule
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well expanded, with moderate stylocerite and distal spine, second and third joints stout
and subequal; antennal scale of moderate breadth , almost straight-sided, its end truncate
and not reached by its distal spine; third maxilliped slightly outreaching antennal stalk,
but not reaching end of first joint of antennular stalk; first leg outreaching antennal
scale by hand, its wrist and arm equal. hand shorter than wrist, palm and fingers sub
equal; last three legs stout, their prop odites hairy and armed with spines, their dactylo
podites gently curved and ending in a sharp claw; telson shorter than uropods,

diminishing rather suddenly near the end , which is rounded and has all the spines
short.

Length of the single specimen 12 mm.
Male Atoll, Maldive Is., on red and brown crinoid.

3. Periclimenes (C01'nige1') amboinensis (de Man), 1887.

Anchistia amboinensis, de Man, Arch . Naturg. liii. 1. p. 546, PI. 22 a, fig. 2 (1887).
Periclimenes amboinensis, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 383 (1898).
Amboina.

Subgenus FALCIGER Borradaile, 1915.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 207.

Definition: Rostrum toothed, with straight or concave upper edge, nearly always
upcurved at tip, long or of medium length. Antennal, usually hepatic, and often supra
orbital spines present. Second leg usually with wrist long or of moderate length, usually
with spine at end of wrist or arm or both.

Key to the species of Periclimenes (Falciger) .

1. Fingers of great chela each with an oval pit; those of first legs with comb-like
arrangement of fine teeth. [R. = 3~5' ]

A. Supraorbital spine present.
P . (F.) spinijerus de Man, 1902.

B. Supraorbital spine absent.
P. (F.) petiuhouarsi (Audouin), 1825.

n. Fingers of great chela, and usually also those of first legs, not as III 1.

A. Supraorbital spine present.

1. Rostrum without teeth below. [R. =.g..]
P . (F.) lijuensis Borradaile, 1898.

2. Rostrum with teeth below.

a. Second leg unarmed. Antennal scale broad; with distal spine not
projecting beyond end.

1. Antennular stalk reaches end of rostrum. Teeth above rostrum show
a gap in middle of series. [R =!.]

P. (F.) edwardsi (Paulson), 1875.
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11. Antennular stalk does not reach end of rostrum. Teeth above rostrum
show no gap in middle of series. [R =1·]

P. (F.) nilandensis Borradaile, 1915.

b. Second leg bears one or more spmes. Antennal scale narrow; with
distal spine projecting beyond end.

1. Upper edge of rostrum straight at first, upcurved at end.

a. Rostrum shallow, little excavated at base, not reaching end of
antennular stalk. Second wrist bears one spine.

(1) Antennal scale broad. Second wrist more than half length of
hand. [R. = 2~3']

P. (F.) dance (Stimpson), 1860.

(2) Antennal scale narrow. Second wrist about one-third length
of hand. [R = t.]
P. (F.) grandis (Stimpson), 1860.

[3. Rostrum deep, much excavate at base. Second wrist bears two or
three spines.

(1) Outer edge of antepenultimate joint of third maxilliped bears
one spine. Wrist of second leg has no spine on the mner
side. Fingers of same leg toothless. [R. =~.J

P. (F.) elegans (Paulson), 1875.

(2) Outer edge of antepenultimate joint of third maxilliped bears
several spines. Wrist of second leg has strong spine on inner
side. Fingers of same leg toothed.

(a) R. = -!; its tip simple. In second leg fingers about one-third
length of palm, and wrist nearly twice length of fingers.

P. (F.) affinis Borradaile, 1915.

(b) R.=!; its tip bifid. In second leg fingers rather more than
half length of palm, and wrist equal in length to fingers.

P. (F.) dubius Borradaile, 1915.

11. Upper edge of rostrum concave from base.

a. Rostrum deep. Second wrist about as long as arm.

(1) Antennule has flagella shorter than stalk and third joint longer
than second. Not more than one spine at end of second wrist.

(a) Second wrist without spine; a little longer than arm. [R=~=;.]

P. (F.) ensifrons (Dana), 1852.

([3) Second wrist bears a spine; a little shorter than arm. [R= :=:.]
P. (F.) vitiensis Borradaile, 1898.
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(2) Antennule has flagella longer than stalk and third joint sub
equal to second. Two spines at end of second wrist.

P. (F.) holmesi Nobili, 1907.

{3. Rostrum shallow. Second wrist not nearly as long as arm. [R. =!-]
P. (F.) amymone de Man, 1902.

B. No supraorbital spine.

1. Upper edge of rostrum straight at first, though its tip may he upturned.

a. Rostrum without teeth below. Last two joints of antennular stalk very
long. [R = .g..]

P. (F.) longimanus (Dana), 1852.

b. Rostrum with one or more teeth below. Last two joints of antennular
stalk usually short.

1. Second leg unarmed.

a.. Rostrum of good depth. Second wrist long. [R. = ;=:.]
P. (F.) americanus (Kingsley), 1878.

{3. Rostrum rather shallow. Second wrist short.

(1) Rostrum has three teeth below, and two behind orbit, and is
directed straight forwards.

(a) R. = %with additional denticle at tip. First and second legs
outreach antennal scale.

P. (F.) compressus Borradaile, 1915.

(b) R. = J. First and second legs do not outreach antennal scale.
P. (F.) amethysteus (Risso), 1826.

(2) Rostrum has one tooth below, and one behind orbit, and is
directed somewhat downwards. [R. = t.]
P. (F.) brocketti Borradaile, 1915.

ii. Second leg bears one or more spines.

a.. Second wrist bears three spines. One rostral tooth behind orbit.

(1) Second arm bears four spines. Antennal scale of good breadth.

[R. =t.]
P. (F.) denticulatus Nobili, 1907.

(2) Second arm bears one spine. Antennal scale narrow.
P. (F.) brachiatus (Stimpson), 1860.

{3. Second wrist bears one spine. Two rostral teeth behind orbit.

(1) Antennal scale broad, not outcurved, its distal spine not pro
jecting beyond its end. Rostrum not outreaching antennular

stalk. [R. = i.]
P. (F.) rotumanus Borradaile, 1898.
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(2) Antenna] scale narrow, outcurved, its distal spine projecting
beyond its end. Rostrum outreaching antennular stalk.

(a) Antennal scale shorter than carapace. Last two joints of
antennular stalk slender. [R. = 6;7. ]

P. (F.) suvadivensis Borradaile, 1915.

(b) Antennal scale longer than carapace. Last two joints of
antennular stalk stout. [R. = t. ]

P. (F.) pottsi Borradaile, 1915.

2. Upper edge of rostrum decidedly concave from base.

a. Rostrum deep, 73~' Second leg unarmed.
P. (F.) seychellensis Borradaile, 1915.

b. Rostrum slender, V. Second leg bears spines on arm and wrist.

1. Rostrum not more than 1!- times length of carapace. Second legs
not more than five times length of carapace.

P. (F.) borradailei Rathbun, 1904.

n, Rostrum 2* times length of carapace. Second legs seven times length
of carapace.

P. (F.) kolumadulensis Borradaile, 1915.

1. (Type). Periclimenes (Falciger) spiniferus de Man, 1902 (Plate 52, fig. 1).

Anchistia inmquimana, HelIer, "Novara" Rep., ZooI. ii. Ill. p. 109 (1865).
Anchistia Petitthouarsii, de Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. 1. p. 54 (1887).
Periclimenes peiiulunuirsii var. spiniJera, de Man, Abh, Senckenb. Ges. xxv. Ill.

p. 824 (1902).

Periclimenes Petitthouarsii var. spinigera, Nobili, Ann. Sci. Nat. ZooI. (9), iv, p. 49
(1906).

Periclimenes Petitthouarsi var. spiniJera, Lenz, Voeltzkow's Reise in Ostafrika, ii.
p. 567 (1910).

Tahiti. E. Indies. Indian Ocean.

2. Periclimenes (Falcige?') petitthouarsi (Audouin), 1825.

Palaimon Petitthouarsii, Audouin, Descr. Egypte, Hist. Nat. 1. IV. p. 91 (1825).
Savigny, Atlas, Crust. pI. 10, fig. 3.

Ancliistia inmq.1limana, HelIer, Sitz. k. Ak. Wiss. Wien, xliv. I. p. 283 (1861).
Anchistia Petitthouarsii, Kossmann, Ergebn. Reise Rot. Meeres, p. 83 (1880).
Periclimenes Petitthouarsi, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 381 (1898).

Nobili, Ann. Mus. U niv. Napoli, i. Ill. p. 6 (1901); Bull. Sci. Fr. Belg. xl. p. 41
(1906). Lenz, Ark. ZooI. vii. XXIX. p. 2 (1.912).

Periclimenes petiuhouareii, typischen art, de Man, Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv. HI.

p. 824 (1902).
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Periclimenes Petiuhouarsii, forme typique, Nobili, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo!' (9), rv.

p. 49 (1906).
Red Sea. Persian Gulf.

3. Periclimenes (Falciger) amethysteus (Risso), 1826.

Alpheus amethysteus, Risso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Mer. v. p. 77, PI. 4, fig. 16 (1826);

Acad. Leop., 1826, p. 821.
Pelias amethysteus, Roux, Mem. s. I. Salicoques, p. 25 (1831). HelIer, Sitz. k.

Ak. Wiss. Wien, Math.-Nat. Cl. xlv. I. p. 408 (1863).
Anchistia aanetlujstea, HelIer, Crust. sudl, Eur. pp. 256, 258 (1863). Carus,

Prodr. Faun. Medit. i. p. 476 (1885).
Periclimenes amethysteus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 381 (1895).

Mediterranean.

4. Periclimenes (Falciger) longimanus (Dana), 1852.

Anchistia longimana, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. I. p. 579 (1852); Atlas,
PI. 37, fig. 6 (1855).

Periclimenes longimanus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 381 (1898).

Loc. ?

5. Periclimenes (Falciger) ensifrons (Dana), 1852.

Ancliistia ensifrons, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. I. p. 580 (1852); Atlas,
PI. 38, fig. 1 (1855). MUller, Verh. nat. Ges. Basel, viii. I. p. 471 (1887). Ortmann,
Jena. Denkschr. viii. p. 16 (1894).

Periclimenes ensifrons, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 382 (1898).
Nobili, Mem. Ac. Torino (2), lvii. p. 350 (1907).

Indopacific.

6. Periclimenes (Falciger) grctndis (Stimpson), 1860.

Anchistia grandis, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 39.
Periclimenes qrandis, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 382 (1898).

Balss, Abh. k. Bayer. Ak. Wiss., Math.-Phys. Kl. ii. SuppI. Bd. x. p. 49 (1914).

?Anchistia Petitthouarsi, Miers, "Alert" Report, Crust. p. 293 (1884).
Ousima I. Port Molle?

7. Periclimenes (Falciger) brachiatus (Stimpson), 1860.

Anchistia brachiata, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 39.
Periclimenes brachiatus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 382 (1898).

Balss, Abh. k. Bayer. Ak. 'Viss., Math.-Phys. KI. ii. Suppl, Bd. x. p. 49 (1914).
Bonin Is.

8. Periclimenes (Falciger) dance (Stimpson), 1860.

Anchistia Darue, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1880, p. 39.
Periclimenes Dasue, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. P: 382 (1898).
Periclimenes daauz (?), Borradaile, Proc, ZooI. Soc. Land. 1898, p. 1004, PI. 63, fig. 4

(1899).

Tahiti. Ellice Is., on coral reef.
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9. Periclimenes (Falciger) erlww'dsi (Paulson), 1875.

Anchistia Edwardsi, Paulson, Orust. Red Sea, i. p. 114, Pl 17, fig. 2 (1875).
Nobili, Ann. Sci. Nat., Zoo1. (7) iv, p. 53 (1906).

Red Sea.

10. Periclimenes (Falciger) elegans (Paulson), 1875.

Anchistia eleqans, Paulson, Orust. Red Sea, i. p. 113, PI. 17, fig. 1 (1875). Nobili,
Ann. Sci. Na.t., Zoo1. (9) , iv. p. 52 (1906).

Hed Sea.

11. P ericliniencs (Falciger) asnericanus (Kingsley), 1878.

A uclus tia «mericana. Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1878, p. 96; Bull Essex
Inst. xiv, p. 1U9, PI. 2, fig. 10 (1882).

Periclime nes americanus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 383 (1898).
Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm . xx. n. p. 121 (1901).

Mid-west Atlantic. To 34 fms.

12. Periclimenes (Falciger) rotumamus Borradaile, 1898.

Pc ric limenes rotumaaius, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), 11. p. 383 (1898);
Proc. Zoo1. Soc. Land. , 1898, p. 1005, PI. 63, fig. 5 (1899).

Rotuma,

13. Periclimenes (Falcige1') »itiensis Borradaile, (1898).

Anchistia ensifrons, de Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. I. p. 545 (1887). Ortmann, Jena.
Denkschr. viii. p. 16 (1894).

Periclimenes oitieneis, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 383 (1898). Proc.
Zool. Soc. Lond., 1898, p. 1005, PI. 64, fig. 6 (1899). Pearson, Rep. Oeylon Pearl Fish. iv,
p. 78 (1905).

Periclimencs ensifrons, de Man, Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv. Ill. P: 126 (1902). Lenz,
Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxvii. IV. p. 380 (1905).

Indopacific.
The supposed spine at the end of the wrist of the first leg in this species 18 an

appearance due to a bundle of long hairs. The spine at the end of the second wrist
is found ill both sexes and serves, together with the comparative shortness of this
wrist and th e greater average number of teeth on the rostrum, to distinguish P. vitiensis
from P. ensifro ns. The collection described by Ortmann contained members of both
species.

14. Pc riclimenes (Falciger) lifuensis Borradaile, 1898.
Perlclimencs lifucnsi«, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), H. p. 384 (1898);

WilIey's Zoo1. Results, iv. p. 405, PI. 36, fig. 1 (1899).

Loyalty Is.

15. Periclimenes (Falciger) amymone de Man, 1902.
Periclimenes amymone, de Man, Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv, IIl. p. 829, PI. 25, fig. 53

(1902).

Ternate.
47-2
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16. Periclimenes (Falciger) borradailei Rathbun, 1904.

Periclimenes tenuipes, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 384 (1898); Willey's
ZooI. Results, iv. p. 406, PI. 36, fig. 2 (1899).

Periclimenes borradailei, Rathbun, Dec. Crust. N.W. America, p. 34 (1904). Nobili,
Ann. Mus. Univ, Napoli, ii. XXI. P: 5 (1907).

New Britain, on coral reef.

17. Periclimenes (Falciger) holmesi Nobili, 1907.

Anchistia tenuipes, Holmes, Occ. Pap. Calif. Ac. Sci. vii. p. 216 (1900).
Periclimenes holmesi, Nobili, Ann. Mus. Univ, Napoli, ii. XXI. P: 5 (1907).

Santa Catalina 1.

18. Periclimenes (Falciger) denticulatus Nobili, 1907.

Periclimenes Petiuhouarsii var, denticulata, Nobili, Mem. Ac. Torino, (2), lvii. p. 359

(1907).
Polynesia.

19. Periclimenes (Falciger) nilandensis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 54, fig. 13).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 211.

Definition: Body moderately slender and compressed: rostrum distinctly outreaching
antennular stalk but barely antennal scale, its upper edge gently concave from base, its
formula!; supraorbital, antennal and hepatic spines present; antennular stalk slender,
its basal joint not much expanded, second joint longer than third, flagella nearly twice as
long as stalk, delicate; antennal scale moderately broad, with rounded end, its distal
spine not reaching the end, its fringe very long; first leg with wrist and arm equal,
hand slightly shorter than either, fingers equal to palm; second legs unequal, the
longer outreaching antennal scale by wrist and hand, arm and palm subequal, wrist
a little shorter than either, fingers about two-thirds length of palm, simple, all joints
unarmed; last three legs slender. with simple, nearly straight dactylopodites, and a
row of six spines under propodite.

Length of the single specimen, 16 mm.
S. Nilandu Atoll, Maldive Is.

20. Periclimenes (Falciger) offinis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 54, fig. 11).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 211.

Definition: Body graceful; rostrum of medium depth, straight for the first two-thirds
of its length, gently upcurved at the tip, its formula f, the first two teeth standing
behind the orbit, the last at a little distance from the tip, the first and last somewhat
apart from the rest ; antennular stalk ending between sixth and seventh rostral teeth,
its last joint a little longer than its second joint; antennal scale slender, tapering,
slightly outcurved, reaching end of rostrum; third maxilliped not quite reaching end of
second joint of antennule, bearing several spines on outer edge of long joint; first leg
just reaching end of wrist of second, with wrist about It times length of hand; second
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leg outreaching rostrum by wrist and hand, its arm and wrist subequal, fingers about
two-thirds length of wrist, palm a little longer than wrist, all joints smooth; arm
bearing at end a spine below, and wrist a spine above, a similar spine inside, and a blunt
tooth below, fingers straight, bent slightly inwards from axis of palm, and armed with
two or three interlocking teeth; last three legs slender, with a few spinules on underside
of propodites, and dactylopodites long and nearly straight; telson pointed, with naked
submedian spines.

Length of longer of the two specimens, 11 mm.
Salomon 1., Western Indian Ocean.

21. Periclimenes (Falciger) dubiue Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 54, fig. 12).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xv. p. 211.

Definition: Closely related to P. a.fJinis, but differing in that (1) the rostral formula
is i, (2) the tip of the rostrum is bifid, (3) the stalk of the antennule is shorter and
stouter, (4) in the second leg the arm and wrist are stouter, while the fingers are rather
more than half the length of the palm and about equal in length to the wrist, (5) the
end of the telson bears a few bristles besides the ordinary spines.

Length of the single specimen, 22 mm.
Minikoi.
P. eleqaai«, P. a.fJinis, and P. dubius are very closely related speCIes and may

eventually prove not to be distinct.

22. Periclimenes (Falciger) compressus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 55, fig. 18).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 212.

Definition: Body a good deal compressed; rostrum outreaching antennal scale very
little, and antennular stalk rather more, deepest at its base, diminishing evenly towards
tip which is slightly upturned, bearing above five teeth, of which two stand behind the
orbit, and a minute vestigial tooth near the tip, and below three teeth; antennal and
hepatic spines present; first joint of aritennular stalk well expanded, with strong distal
spines, second and third joints subequal, subcylindrical, together shorter than first joint;
antennal scale narrow, with sides parallel, tip rounded, and distal spine not reaching
tip, untennal stalk not reaching end of first joint of antennule; third maxilliped not
reaching end of antenna] stalk; first leg outreaching antennal scale by more than half
the hand, its wrist, palm, and fingers subequal; second legs equal and similar, out
reaching antennal scale by hand, wrists short and subconical , with a notch on the inner
side, hands long, parallel-sided, somewhat cornpressed, fingers less than half length
of palm, a small tooth near the base of each moveable finger, and two or three vestigial
teeth on the fixed finger; last three legs long, slender, without spines, and with long,
sharp, simple dactylopodites; telson little shorter than uropods, long, and truncate.

Length of single specimen, 24 mm.
Saya de Malha,
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23. Periclimenes (Falciger) brocketti Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 55, fig. 15).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 212.

Definition: Body moderately compressed; rostrum not quite reaching end of
antenna! scale, but outreaching antennular stalk, shallow, directed slightly downwards,
straight, save for a very slight upcurving of the tip, bearing above six teeth, of which
one stands immediately behind the orbit, and below one tooth; antennal and hepatic
spines present; first joint of antennular stalk moderately expanded, with stylocerite
half as long as the joint, and two small distal spines, second joint wide, shorter than third
joint; stalk of antenna a good deal shorter than first joint of antennulm: stalk, scale of
antenna rather broad, with pointed end and small distal spine which does not nearly
reach the end; third maxilliped not reaching end of antennal stalk, its long joint rather
broad; first leg slightly outreaching antennal scale, with wrist a little shorter than arm,
hand shorter than wrist, fingers longer than palm, hairy; second leg outreaching antennal
scale by its hand and greater part of wrist, which is comparatively short, hand slender,
fingers simple, about as long as palm; last three legs with propodites unarmed and
dactylopodites small, slender, and set in a tuft of hairs; telson narrow, a good deal
shorter than uropods.

Length of the longest of the three specimens, 16 mm.
Male Atoll, Maldive Is., on brown crinoid.

I have called this species after Mr W. Brockett, Head Attendant in the Cambridge
University Laboratory of Zoology, to whose skilled and ready assistance all Cambridge
zoologists are greatly indebted.

24. Periclimenes (Falciger) pottsi Borradaile, 1915.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xv. p. 213. Potts, Pap. Dep. Mar. BioI. Carnegie Inst.
Washington, viii. p. 82 (1918).

Definition: Body moderately stout, somewhat compressed; rostrum reaching end
of antennal scale, outreaching antennular stalk, its upper edge curving very slightly
downward from the base and more strongly upward near the tip, its formula i, two
teeth behind the orbit; hepatic and antennal spines present; basal joint of antennule
elongate, with small distal spine, second and third joints stout, subequal, flagella about
twice length of stalk, outer not deeply cleft; antennal scale shorter than carapace, rather
narrow, outcurved, its distal spine projecting beyond its end; antennal stalk falling
considerably short of end of first joint of arrtennular ; third maxilliped outreaching by
its last joint antennal stalk, slender, nearly straight, its last two joints together longer
than preceding joint; first leg outreaching antennal scale by its hand, its arm and
wrist subequal, hand nearly as long, and fingers Hlightly longer than palm; second ~eg

outreaching antennal scale by hand and part of wrist, with arm a little longer than wrist,
palm than arm, fingers and wrist subequal, a spine at end of arm and a small spine
above at end of wrist; last three legs slender, sparsely hairy, with small spinules under
propodites, and rather slender, slightly curved dactylopodites.
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Colour, purple, brownish in parts and varying in depth with the region of the body.
Length of longest specimen 13 mm.
Torres Straits, on Comanthus.

25. Periclimenes (Falciger) suvadivensis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 55, fig. 16).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 212.

Definition: Body rather slender and compressed; rostrum outreaching antennular
stalk, outreached by antennal scale, straight, except at the end, which is gently upcurved,
diminishing evenly to its end, with formula 6;7, two of the teeth standing behind
the orhit ; hepatic, antennal, and suborbital spines present; antennule slender through
out; its second and third joints equal, its first joint equal to the second and third
togetllel', its outer flagellum long and only cleft near the tip; antennal scale longer than
carapace, narrow, outcurved, its distal spine projecting at the end; third maxilliped
reaching end of first joint of antennule; first leg outreaching antennular stalk by wrist
and hand, arm shorter than wrist. hand about half as long as wrist, fingers slightly
longer than palm; second leg outreaching antennal scale by hand, wrist, and small
part of arm, its wrist bearing at the end a short stout spine above, its arm a small spine
below, wrist and palm subequal, fingers rather more than half the length of palm,
simply toothed; last three legs very long and slender, outreaching antennal scale,
bearing a few stout hairs, their dactylopodites simple, slender, and nearly straight;

uropods considerably outreaching telson.
Length of the longest of the two specimens, 14 mm.
Suvadiva Atoll, Maldive Is.

26. Periclimenes (Fal ciger) seychellensis Borradaile, 1915 (Plates 54, 55,

figs. 14 et-i).
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 212.

Definition: Body moderately stout, not much compressed; rostrum outreaching
antennular st alk, and antennal scale, deep, its ventral edge excavate at base, its dorsal
edge concave throughout, its formula 7;H, with two teeth behind the orbit; antennal and
hepatic spines present; first joint of antennular stalk moderately expanded, stylocerite
nearly half the length of this joint, distal spine small, second and third joints subequal,
slender , fbgella longer than stalk, the outer cleft for about i of length of thicker
part; aut enual scale longer than antennular stalk, rather broad, subtruncate, with
distal spin e projecting beyond end; third maxilliped reaching end of first joint of
antennulo : first lea reuchinsr end of antennal scale, its ann, wrist, and hand subequal,, b b

its fincers rather lorurer than its palm; second legs equal, each outreaching antennal
b M

scale by fing ers and half palm, its fingers and all joints unarmed, wrist and arm
subequal, hand nearly half as long again as wrist, palm and fingers subequal ; last
three legs slender, sparsely hairy, with a long spine at end of propodite, dactylopodites

long, slender, simple, nearly straight.
Length of the longer of the two specimens, 17 mm.

Praslin, Seychelles.
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27. Periclimenes (Falciger) kolumadulensis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 55, fig. 17).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 213.

Definition: Closely related to P. borradailei Rathbun, but differing in that (1) the
rostrum is 2l times the length of the carapace behind it (not more than li times in
P. borradailei), (2) the second leg is seven times the length of the carapace (five times in
P. borradailei) , (3) the last three legs are about t longer th an in P. borradailei of the
same size, (4) the shape of the great chelre is very different. the fingers of that on
one side meeting and bearin g a row of about a dozen small teeth, while those of the
other gape widely and bear each two basal teeth and a distal cutting flange.

Length of the single specimen, 29 mm.
Kolumadulu Atoll, Maldive Is.

Subgenus ENSIGER Borradaile, 1915.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv, p. 207.

Definition: Rostrum t oothless, straight, of medium length. An absence of spines
from trunk and limbs. Second wrist of medium length.

Type: Periclimenes (En::;iger) auromtiacus (Dorna), 1852.

Anchistia aurantiaca, Dana, U . S. Explor. Exped. xm. P: 581 (1852); Atlas,
PI. 28, fig. 2 (1855).

Periclimenes aurantiacus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 382 (1898).
Fiji, in coral.

Doubtful and wrongly placed species attributed to Periclimenes.
Periclimenes tenuipes (Leach).

Nobili, Ann. Mus. Univ. Napoli, ii, XXI. p. 5 (1907), alludes to this species, which
he states to be of Mediterranean habitat. I have not been able to find the original
description of it.

Periclimenes hertwigi Balss, 1914, and
Periclimenes gorgonidarum Balss, 1914.

Abh . k. Bayer. Ak. Wiss., Math.-Phys. RI. ii. SuppI. Bd. x. p. 49 (1914).

These species do not belong to Periclimenes, and indeed appear from st.atements
regarding their tel sons not to be Pontoniinre. Further information regarding the mouth
parts and gills of these very interesting forms is desirable.

Periclimenes hermitensis, Rathbun, 1914.

Proc. ZooI. Soc. Land., 1914, p. 655, PI. 1, figs. 1-3.

The correct position of this species is probably in the genus Ancyclocaris (see above,
p. 356).

Periclimenes sp. de Man, 1902.

Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv. Ill. p. 833.

It is not possible to assign this species to any genus until further information
concerning it be available.
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Genus PONTONIOPSIS Borradaile, 1915.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, (8), xv. p. 207. Potts, Proc. Oamb. Philos. Soc. xvm.
p. 59 (1915).

Definition : Body rather slender, compressed but with the cephalothorax somewhat
flattened dorsalIy; rostrum short, shallow, lanceolate in dorsal view, toothless; a sharp
antennal spine. but no hepatic or supraorbital spines; eye subspherical, with large
cornea; outer flagellum of antennule not deeply cleft; antennal scale broad; mandible
without palp; second maxilliped without podobranch, its last joint mediad of preceding
joint; third maxilliped with vestigial arthrobranch, narrow in all joints; legs short,
directed outwards, rather stout, second pair very unequal, the smaller of the type of the
first pair, the larger with long , stout, parallel-sided palm and short fingers, dactylo
podites of last three pairs stout, curving at tip to simple end-claw.

Type: Pontoniopsis comanilii Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 57, fig. 27).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi st. (8), xv. p. 213. Potts, Pap. Dep. Mar. BioI. Oarnegie Inst.
Washington, viii. p. 81, PI. 1, fig. 3 (1915).

Pontoniopsis sp. Potts, Proc. Oamb. Philos. Soc. xviii. pp . 59, 62 (1915).

Definition: Rostrum reaching end of second joint of antennular stalk, with slight
keel above and deeper keel below, straight, its breadth much greater than its depth,
about equal to greatest width of eye; basal joint of antennule broad, its expansion
consisting of two broad spines, of which the foremost ends in the distal spinule and
the hinder is the stylocerite, second and third joints broad and flattened, second longer
than third, its distal angles sharp, flagella short, outer cleft to moderate depth;
antennal scale outreacliing antennular stalk, broad, with straight outer and convex inner
sides, and subrectangular end, which is not nearly reached by the small distal spinule;
antenna] stalk outreaching basal joint of antennule, with basal spine well developed;
third maxilIiped not. reaching end of antennal stalk, its last two joints subequal,
together shorter than preceding joint; first leg outreaching antennular stalk by hand
and wrist, arm and wrist subequal, hand rather shorter, fingers shorter than palm,
hairy; longer leg of second pair outreaching antennular stalk by hand, wrist very short
and wide, with a sharp process below at the end, hand about equal to preceding three
joints, fingers much shorter than palm. bearing interlocking teeth; last three legs hairy
at end, with stout dactylopodites curving at the top rather strongly to form a sharp
end-elaw; telson rather narrow, blunt ended, shorter than uropods.

Length of longest specimen, 8 mm.
Torres Straits, on Comarulius.

Genus PERICLIMENJEUS Borradaile, 1915.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 207.

Dtifinition: Body rather stout, decidedly compressed, without sudden change in
curvature of abdomen, suggestive of Alpheus; rostrum rather short, straight, with
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convex upper and almost straight lower edge, bearing above a row of long, close-set,
subequal teeth, but toothless below; a strong ant ennal, but no supraorbital or hepatic
spine; eye subcylindrical with rather small cornea, which has a cup-shaped depression
on the outer side; outer flagellum of antennule not deeply cleft; antennal scale of
moderate breadth; mandible without palp ; second maxilliped without podobranch, its
last joint mediad of preceding joint; third maxilliped with vestige of arthrobraneh, and
with antepenultimate joint of medium breadth ; legs rather stout, those of the second
pair granulate, unequal, and in one of t hem t he chela very heavy but not very long, with
short, stout fingers, of which one bears a knob and the oth er a corresponding socket, those
of last three pairs with short , stout, biunguiculate dactylopodites ; subm edian and inter
mediate spines of telson subequal.

Key to the species of Periclimenmus:

I. Two teeth of rostrum stand behind orbit. Moveable finger of second leg bears
knob and fixed finger socket. Fringes on limbs not remarkably long.

P. robustus Borradaile, 1915.

n. None of rostral teeth st ands behind orbit. Fixed finger of second leg bears
knob and moveable finger socket. Fringes of limbs very long.

P. fimbriatus Borradaile, 1915.

1. (Type.) Periclimerueus robustus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 55, fig. 20).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 213.

Definition: Body rather strongly compressed; rostrum slightly outreached by
antennal scale and rather more by antennular stalk, directed somewhat downwards,
sublanceolate, its formula %; a strong antennal spine ; first joint of antennular stalk long,
but little expanded, second and third joints subequal : antennal stalk reaching end
of second joint of antennule, scale subovate; antepennltimate joint of third maxilliped
short, rather wide at base but narrowing towards penultimate joint, wh ich nearly equals
it in length , last joint shorte r t han penul timate; first leg outreaching ante nnular stalk
by wrist and hand, wris t longer t han arm, hand stout, the fillgers a littl e shorter than
the palm, a tuft of hairs on the moveable fillger; second legs unequal, t he larger without
spines on any joint, its hand very large, stout, grallulate and in parts spinulose, the
fingers short, abruptly hooked at the tip, t he moveable one very wide, with a blunt
process which fits into a hollow on the fixed finger and a notch which receives a sharp
tooth of the fixed finger, th e smaller hand with the same general characters as the
larger but shorter, more swollen, and with simple edges to the fingers ; the walk ing legs
moderately stout, with five spines on the propodites, and the dactylopodites short, stout,
bearing a sharp end- claw and a smaller claw below it ; t elson as long as uropods, of
moderate width, narrowing somewhat towards end, which is truncate.

In young specimens three or four of the teeth at the base of the rostrum are wanting.
Length of the longest specimen, 14 mm.
Amirante 1., 20-39 fms.
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2. Periclimenams jimbriatus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 55, fig. 19).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 213.

Definition: Body rather stout, compressed; rostrum outreached by antennular
stalk, and rather more by antennal scale, straight, with convex upper and almost straight
lower edge, bearing above 4-7 subequal teeth, of which the first lies in front of the
eyes, and without teeth below; strong antenna] spine; first joint of antennular stalk
moderately expanded, second shorter than third, outer flagellum fringed with long hairs;
antennal scale of moderate length , with straight outer and convex inner sides, the latter
fringed with very long hairs, distal spine small; third maxilliped with penultimate joint
considerably longer than last joint, last two joints together equal in length to rest of
limb, exopodite rather short, endopodite bearing a fringe of unusually long hairs; first
leg outreaching antennal scale by hand and wrist, its wrist equal to arm, fingers equal
to palm, hand stout and hairy ; legs of second pair unequal, the larger, which may be
on either side, about as long as body, no spine on any joint, hand very large, granulated,
thick on the outer side and sharp edged on the inner, its fingers short, with a knob
on the fixed one ntting into a socket in the moveable one, the smaller hand much like
the larger but with simple fingers; last three legs moderately stout, with a group of
long spines at the end of the propodites, and dactylopodites very short and stout and
bearing two long, hooked claws; telson shorter than uropods, narrow, tapering, with
rounded end; uropods fringed with very long hairs.

Length of the longest specimen, 9 mm.
Mulaku Atoll, Maldive Is. Providence 1., to 50 fms.

Genus HARPILIOPSIS n. gen.

Definition: Body stout, depressed; sixth abdominal segment not elongate; rostrum
of moderate length, lanceolate, toothed above and below; outer flagellum of antennule
not deeply cleft; antennal scale broad; mandible without palp; second maxilliped
without podobranch, with last joint mediad of preceding; third maxilliped with arthro
branch, and with last two joints narrow, antepenultimate joint broad or narrow; legs
stout, directed outwards, the last three with hooked dactylopodites.

Key to the species of Harpiliopsis :

1. Antepenultimate joint of third maxilliped narrow.
H. depressus (Stimpson), 1860.

n. Antepenultimate joint of third maxilliped broad.
H. beaupresi (Audouin), 1825.

1. (Type.) Harpiliopsis beaupresi (Audouin), 1825 (Plate 55, fig. 21).

Polcemoti Beaupresii, Audouin, Deser. Egypte, Crust. P: 91 (1825). Savigny, Atlas,

Crust. PI. 10, fig. 4.
48-2
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Harpilius Beaupresii, Heller, Sitz. k. Ak. Wiss. Wien, xliv, 1. p. 280 (1861).
Paulson, Crust. Red Sea, p. 113 (1875). de Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. 1. p. 539 (1887).
Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 386 (1898). Nobili, Ann. Mus. Univ. Napoli,
i. ITl. p. 3 (1904); Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv. p. 63 (1906).

~ Pontonia (Harpilius) dentata, Ricbters, Decap. Mauritius, p. 165, PI. 17, figs. 36

-38 (1880).
Red Sea. E. Indies. Indian Ocean.

2. Harpiliopsis depressus (Stimpson), 1860 (Plate 56, fig. 22).

Harpilius depressus, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 38. Rathbun, Bull.
U. S. Fish Comm. xxiii. IH. p. 920, fig. 68 (1903).

Anchistia spinigeJ'ct, Ortmann, Speng. Zoo!' Jahrb. Syst. v, p. 511, PI. 36, fig. 23

(1890). Lenz, 11. xiv. p. 434 (1901).
Periclimenes spinigerus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 383 (1898);

Wiliey's Zoo!' Results, iv, p. 405 (1899).

The fixed finger of the great chela in this species varies in shape. Sometimes it has
three teeth, of which the most distal is broader than the others. Sometimes this tooth
loses its point and becomes a blade-like flange.

Indopacific, in corals.

Genus HARPILIUS Dana, 1852.

U. S. Explor. Exped. Crust. i. p. 575. Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1879, p. 423

(1880). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 386 (1898).

Definition: Body stout, depressed; sixth abdominal segment not elongate; rostrum
of good length, toothed above and below, sharp ended; outer flagellum of antennule not
deeply cleft; antenna] scale of good breadth; mandible without palp; second maxilliped
without podobranch, with last joint posterior to preceding joint; third maxilliped without
arthrobranch, and with last two joints narrow, together longer than preceding joint,
which is broad; legs stout, the last three with hooked dactylopodites.

Key to the species of Harpilius* :

I. No hepatic spme. Second leg unarmed.
H. qerlachei Nobili, 1905.

n. A hepatic spine. Second leg bears one or more spmes.

A. Fingers of second leg curved inwards. Inner edge of hand concave.
H. consobrinus de Man, 1902.

B. Fingers of second leg not curved inwards. Inner edge of hand almost straight.
H. lutescens Dana, 1852.

• The limits of this genus are doubtful. In most respects its characters are similar to those of the
species on which I have founded Harpiliopsie, but the second maxilliped of the type of llarpilius is so
remarkable that no species which does not share this peculiarity can be retained in the genus. The other
species here included in Harpilius are so placed provisionally, until further information as to their second
maxilliped is available. Sollaud states that the third maxilliped in this genus has no arthrobranch, but
does not state what species he has seen.
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Coralliocaris s, str.

1. (Type.) Harpilius lutescens Dana, 1852.

U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. I. p. 576; Atlas, PI. 38, fig. 4 (1855). Borradaile,
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 386 (1898). Nobili, Ann. Mus. Napoli, i. ITI. p. 3 (1901) ;
Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. (9), iv. p. 63 (1906).

Tongatabu, Red Sea.

2. Ha1pilius consobrinus de Man, 1902.

Harpilius lutescens, de Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. I. P: 536, PI. 22 a, fig. 1 (1887).
Harpilius consobrinus, de Man, Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv. lIT. p. 836, PI. 26, fig. 54

(1902).
E. lndies.

3. Harpilius gerlachei Nobili, 1905.

Bull. Mus. Paris, 1905, iii. p. 160; Bull. Sci. Fr. Belg. xl. p. 45, PI. 4, fig. 10 (1906).
Persian Gulf, "parmi les polypiers."

Genus CORALLIOCARIR Stimpson, 1860.

CEdipus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. I. p. 572 (1852).

Coralliocaris, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 38. Kingsley, lb. 1879,
p. 423 (1880). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 384 (1898). Ortmann,
Bronn's Thierreich, Arthropoden, v. H. p. 1131. Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. xx. IT.

p. 122 (1901).

Definition: Body stout, depressed; sixth abdominal segment not elongate; rostrum
of moderate or good length, with or without teeth, usually somewhat depressed, shallow,
not curved downwards; outer flagellum of antennule not deeply cleft; antennal scale
broad; mandible without palp; second maxilliped without podobranch, with last joint
mediad of preceding joint, but often projecting far behind it; third maxilliped with
arthrobranch and with last two joints usually broad, antepenultimate joint more or less
broadened, not contrasting sharply in width with last two joints; legs stout, directed
outwards, one or both of second pair with large chela, swollen at base and very short
fingered, the last three pairs with hooked dactylopodites and a basal protuberance, which
is usually large.

Key to the subgenera of Coralliocaris :

1. Dactylopodites of walking legs with an accessory spIlle and small basal
protuberance.

Onycocaris Nobili, 1904.

n. Dactylopodites of walking legs without accessory spine, and with basal protu
berance of a good size.
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Subgenus CORALLIOCARIS s, str.

Definition: Dactylopodites with well-developed basal protuberance, without acces
sory spinules, not biunguiculate; great chela generally opens horizontally, or has the
thumb below.

Key to the species of Coralliocaris s. str.

I. Rostrum toothless.

A. Rostrum reaches only to middle of first joint of antennule. Antennular
stalk reaches middle of antennal scale.

C. breoirostris Borradaile, 1898.

B. Rostrum outreaches first joint of antennule. Antennular stalk nearly reaches
end of antennal scale.

C. nudirostris (Heller), 1862.

H. Rostrum toothed.

A. Rostrum bears no teeth below.

1. Rostrum bears only one tooth above.
C. macrophthalma (H. M.-Edwards), 1837.

2. Rostrum bears 4-5 teeth above.

a. Rostrum curved. upwards. Eyes subspherical.
C. atlantica Rathbun, 1901.

b. Rostrum not curved upwards. Eyes subcylindrical.

1. Rostrum straight, reaching middle of second joint of antennule. Great
chela opens vertically.

C. hecate N obili, 1904.

11. Rostrum bent downwards, reaching end of second joint of antennule

Great chela opens horizontally.
C. quadridentcaa Rathbun, 1906.

B. Rostrum bears one or more teeth below.

1. Rostrum bears only one tooth above.
C. camerami Nobili, 1902.

2. Rostrum bears 4-6 teeth above.

a. Second legs subsimilar (often unequal).

1. Moveable finger not of great width or very much curved.

a.. Rostrum rather deep. Great chela not long or much swollen at
base.

C. truncata Rathbun, 1906.
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(3. Rostrum shallow. Great chela elongate and swollen at base.

(1) Third maxilliped broad. Rostrum not as long as antennular
stalk.

C. superba (Dana), 1852.

(2) Third maxilliped relatively narrow. Rostrum as long as anten
nular stalk.

C. Japonica Ortmann, 1891.

n, Moveable finger very wide and much curved.
C. graminea (Dana), 1852.

b. Second legs quite unlike.
C. lucina Nobili, 1901.

1. (Type.) Ooralliocaris superba (Dana), 1852.

CEdipus euperbus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. 1. p. 573 (1852); Atlas,
PI. 37, fig. 2 (1855).

Coralliocaris superba, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, P: 38. de Man, Arch.
Naturg. liii. I. p. 536 (1887). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 385 (1898).
Nobili, Ann. Mus. Univ. Napoli, i. Ill. p. 3 (1901). Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv, p. 55 (1906).
Balss, Abh. k. Bayer. Ak . Wiss., Math.-Phys. KI. ii. SuppI. Bd. x. p. 53 (1914).

CEdipus dentirostris, Paulson, Orust. Red Sea, i. p. 112, PI. 14, fig. 7 (1875).
Indopacific, in corals.

2. Oorcdliocaris macroplulialma (H. M.-Edwards), 1837 (Plate 56, fig. 24).

Pontonia macrophthalma, H. M.-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Orust. ii. p. 359 (1837);
Cuvier's R. An., Orust., Atlas, PI. 52, fig. 3 (1849).

CEdipus nuicroplitlialmus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. I. p. 573 (1852).

Corcdliocaris macropluluilma; Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 385 (1898).
Nobili, Ann. Mus. Univ. Napoli, i. Ill. p. 3 (1901).

" Mers d'Asie," Red Sea. Saya de Malha, to 26 fms.

3. Coralliocaris qraminea (Dana), 1852.

(Edipus grctmin cus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xm, I. p. 574 (1852); Atlas,
PI. 37, fig. 3 (1855).

Corolliocaris ,f]l'aminea, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 38. Miers,
" Alert" Crust. p. 563 (1884). de Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. I. p. 536 (1887); Abh.
Senckenb. Ges. xxv, Ill. p. 840 (1902). Ortmann, Semon's Forschungsreisen in Austral.
v, I. p. 16 (1894). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 385 (1898). Lenz, Abh.
Senckenb. Ges. xxvi. IV. P: 381 (1905).

Corcdliocarie inmqualis, Ortrnann, Speng. Zoo!' Jahrb. Syst. v, P: 510, PI. ~6, fig. 21
(1800). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 386 (1898); Willey's Zool. Results, iv.
p. 408 (1899). Balss, Abh. k. Bayer. Ak. Wiss., Math.-Phys. KI. ii. SuppI. Bd. x. p. 33 (1914).

Indopacific, in corals.
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4. Coralliocaris lamellirostris Stimpson, 1860.

Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p.38. Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 385
(1898). Nobili, Ann. Mus. Univ, Napoli, i. Ill. p.5 (1901). Balss, Abh. k. Bayer. Ak.
Wiss., Math.-Phys. KI. ii. Suppl. Bd. x. p. 53 (1914).

Loo-Choo I., in corals.

5. Coralliocaris nudirostris (HelIer), 1862.

CEdipus nudirostrie, HelIer, Sitz. k. Ak. Wiss. Wien, xliv. I. p. 279, PI. 3, fig. 25

(1862).
Coralliocaris mulirostris, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. P: 385 (1898).
Red Sea.

6. Coralliocaris japonica Ortmann, 1891 (Plate 56, fig. 23).

Coralliocaris superba var. japonica, Ortmann, Speng. Zool. J ahrb. Syst. v. p. 509

(1890). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 385 (1898).

Professor Gardiner's collection contains a number of specimens of a Corallioca1'is
which is related to C. superba but differs from it in the following points:

(i) The rostrum is much narrower than in C. superba, and is at least as long
as the antennular stalk, generally considerably longer.

(ii) The rostral formula is y, generally t.
(iii) The third maxilliped, though it is broader than in Periclimenes, is considerably

narrower than in C. superba.

(iv) The hand of the first leg is longer, slender, and hairless, and its fingers are
not more than half the length of the palm.

(v) The legs of the second pair are unequal, and the arm bears below at the end
a flange with a sharp point. The wrist bears a tooth on the inner side, but the little
teeth found on the upper side in C. superba are wanting. The smaller chela is of simple
form, with the fingers nearly as long as the palm.

This species is probably the C. superba var. japonica of Ortmann.
Japan. Indian Ocean, to 26 fms.

7. Ooralliocaris brevirostris Borradaile, 1898.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 386; Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1898, p. 1006, PI. 64

fig. 7 (1899).
Ellice Is.

8. Coralliocaris lucina Nobili, 1901.

Ann. Mus. Univ. Napoli, i. Ill. p. 5; Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv. P: 57 (1906).
Coralliocaris lamellirostris, de Man, Abh, Senckenb. Ges, xxv. Ill. P: 842, PI. 26,

fig. 5 (1902).
Red Sea. Ternate. In corals.
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9. Coralliocaris atlantica Rathbun, 190 l.

Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. xx. H. p. 122, fig. 26.
St Thomas, 20 to 23 fms.

10. Coralliocaris camerani Nobili, 1902.

BoIl. Mus. Torino, xvi. XXIII. p. 3.
Flamenco 1.
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11. Coralliocaris hecate Nobili, 1904.

Bull. Mus. Paris, 1904, p. 232; Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv, p.58, PL 3, fig. 2 (1906).
Jibuti.

12. Coralliocaris rathbuni n, nom.

Coralliocaris tridentata, Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. xxiii. rrr, p. 920, fig. 69,
PI. 24, fig. 1 (isoe).

Hawaiian Is., 28 to 43 fms.

13. Coralliocaris truncata Rathbun, 1906.

Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. xxiii. Ill. p. 920, fig. 70, PL 24, fig. 2.

Hawaiian Is., 24 fms.

Subgenus ONYCOCARIS Nobili, 1904.

Bull. Mus. Paris, 1904, p. 232; Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv. p. 60 (1906).

Definition: Dactylopodites with small basal protuberance, with accessory spinules,
biunguiculate; great chela opens vertically, with the thumb above.

Key to the species of Coralliocaris (Onycocaris):

1. Rostrum toothless.
C. (0.) aualitica Nobili, 1904.

n. Rostrum toothed.

A. R. = tr. No supraorbital spine.
C. (0.) tridentata Miers, 1884.

B. R. = ~=~. A supraorbital spine.
C. (0.) rhodope Nobili, 1904.

1. Coralliocaris (Onycocaris) aualitica Nobili, 1904.

Bull. Mus. Paris, 1904, p. 232; Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv. PI. 3, fig. 3 (1906).

Jibuti.

2. Coralliocaris (Onycocaris) rhodope Nobili, 1904.

Bull. Mus, Paris, 1904, p. 232; Bull. Sci. Fr. Belg. xL p. 49 (1906); Ann. SeL Nat.

(9), iv. p. 61, PI. 2, fig. 8 (1906).
Jibuti.
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3. Goralliocaris (Onycocaris) trideniata (Miers), 1884.

Goralliocaris (1) tridentata, Miers, "Alert" Orust. p. 294. PI. ::J2, fig. c. (1884).
Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 386 (1898).

Goralliocaris (Onycoca1'is)? tridentata, Nobili, Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv. P: 60 (1906).

Thursday 1

Genus OOUTIEREA Nobili, 1902.

Bull. Mus. Torino, xvi. 415, p. 4.

Definition: Body fairly slender, somewhat depressed, with regions of carapace well
marked; abdominal pleura ridged and armed each with a spine, and sixth abdominal
segment rather longer than the rest; antennal and supraorbital spines very large, hepatic
and pterygostomian spines well developed; rostrum long and narrow, but shallow and
simple; outer antennular flagellum not deeply cleft; antennal scale of a good breadth;
mandible without palp (?); second maxilliped with last joint mediad of preceding joint
and projecting but little behind it; third maxilliped narrower than in most Coralliocaris,
legs rather stout, those of second pair unequal but similar, with regularly ovoid palm
and long fingers, those of last three pairs with simple, moderately curved dactyles,
bearing basal protuberance.

Type: Coutierea agassizi (Coutiere), 190 l.

Coralliocaris agassizi, Coutiere, Bull. Mus. Paris, vii. p. 115 (1901).
Coutierea agassizi, Nobili, BoIl. Mus. Torino, xvi. 415, p. 4 (1902).
Barbados, deep water.

Genus STEGOPONTONIA Nobili, 1906.

Bull. Mus. Paris, xii. p. 258; Mem. Ac. Sci. Torino (2), lvii. p. 360 (1907).

Definition: Body fairly slender, a little depressed, with short carapace; which bears
only a small antennal spine; rostrum toothless, broad, depressed, lanceolate in dorsal
view; outer antennular flagellum not deeply cleft; antennal scale rather narrow, with
long distal spine; mandible without palp; second maxilliped with last joint mediad
of preceding joint; third maxilliped broad (1); legs rather stout, those of second pair
unequal and unlike, the smaller of Paleernonid form, the larger with elongate, swollen
palm and short fingers, those of last three pairs with short, deep, curved dactylopodites,
bearing a pair of basal prominences.

Type: Stegopontonia commensalis Nobili, 1906.

Bull. Mus. Paris, xii. p. 258; Mem. Ac. Sci. Torino (2), lvii, p. 360, PI. 1, fig. 2
(1907).

Hao 1, Polynesia, on Echinothrix turcarum.
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Genus PONTONIDES n. gen.
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Definition: Body stout, depressed; sixth abdominal segment not elongate; rostrum
short, flat horizontally, subtriangular, curved downwards, not dentate, with slight keels
above and below; eye well developed; outer flagellum of antennule not deeply cleft;
antennal scale broad; mandible without palp : maxillipeds without exopodites, second
maxilliped without podobranch, with last joint mediad of preceding joint; third
maxilliped with vestigial arthrobranch and with all joints broad; legs moderately stout,
last three ending in simple, nearly straight dactylopodites without basal prominence.

Type: Pontonicles maltlioensis (Borradaile), 1915 (Plate 57, fig. 28).

Pontonia maldioensis, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 213 (1915).

Definition: Body much depressed; carapace broader than long, with small spine
behind antenna and a blunt process below it; rostrum not reaching end of first joint of
antennule, sharp pointed both in horizontal and in vertical view; first joint of antennular
stalk broad, its spines sharp but not very long, third joint a little longer than second,
flagella of a fair length; antennal scale ovate, longer than antennular stalk, its distal
spine very small; last two joints of third maxilliped but little twisted from horizontal
plane; first leg outreaching antennular stalk by hand and part of wrist, hand and wrist
subequal, each rather shorter than arm, fingers equal to palm; second legs unequal, the
larger about twice as long as carapace but shorter than body, its hand long, parallel
sided, with short, simple fingers, smaller hand with short swollen palm and long, slender,
simple fingers; last three legs with long, slender dactylopodites; telson shorter than
uropods.

Length of longest specimen, 7 mm.
Fadiffolu Atoll, Maldive Is.

Genus ANCHISTUS Borradaile, 1898.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 387. Nobili, Bull. Sci. Fr. Belg. xl. p. 48 (1906).

Tridacnocaris, Nobili, Ann. Mus. Genova, xl. p. 235 (1899).

.LWarygrande, Pesta, Zool. Anz. xxxviii, p. 571 (1911).

Definition : Body stout, usually swollen and somewhat depressed; sixth abdominal
segment not elongate; rostrum of fair length, compressed, bent or curved downwards,
with broad, usually rounded end, dentate at the tip only or without teeth; outer
flagellum of antennule not deeply cleft; antennal scale broad; mandible without palp;
inner lacinia of maxillule broad and hairy ; second maxilliped without podobranch, with
last joint mediad of preceding joint; third maxilliped with vestigial arthrobranch, and
with last two joints narrow, together longer than preceding joint, which is broad or
narrow; legs stout, directed outwards, the last three with curved dactylopodites, with
or without a small tooth on the lower side, without basal protuberance.

49-2
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Key to the species of A nchistus :

I. Last two joints of third maxilliped contrast strongly ID width with ante
penultimate.

A. Rostrum shallow, pointed at end.
A. mirabilis (Pesta) , 1911.

B. Rostrum deep, rounded at end,
A. inermis (Miers), 1884.

H. Last two joints of third maxilliped do not contrast strongly in width with
antepenultimate.

A. Rostrum toothed.
A. miersi (de Man), 1888.

B. Rostrum toothless.

1. Rostrum rounded at end. Moveable finger of second cheliped much longer
than fixed finger.

A. biunquiculaius Borradaile, 1898.

2. Rostrum ends in a sharp point. Fingers of second cheliped subequal.
A. spinuliferus (Miers), 1884.

1. (Type.) Anchistus miersi (de Man), 1888 (Plate 56, fig. 25).

Harpilius Miersi, de Man, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zool. xxii. p. 274, PI. 17,

figs. 6-10 (1888). Whitelegge, Mem. Austral. Mus. iii. p. 148 (1897).

Anchistus miersi, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), p. 387 (1898); Willey's
Zool. Results, iv, p. 408 (1899). Lanchester, Proc. Zool, Soc. Lond. 1901, p. 565 (1902).

Nobili, Bull. Sci. Fr. Belg. xl. p. 48 (1906); Mern, Ac. Torino (2), lvii, p. 357 (1907).
Indopacific, in various Lamellibranchs.

2. Anchistus inermis (Miers), 1884.

Harpilius inermis, Miers, "Alert" Crust. p. 291, PI. 32, fig. B (1884). Muller,
Verh. nat. Ges. Basel, viii, n. p. 471 (1887).

Anchistus inermis, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) ii, p. 387 (1898). Pearson,
Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fisheries, iv. p. 77 (1905). Rathbun, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1914,
m. p. 656 (1914).

Indian Ocean, in Pinna.

3. Anchistus spinuliferue (Miers), 1884.

Harpilius spinulijerus, Miers, "Alert" Crust. P: 29~ (1884).

Anchistus spinuliferus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) ii. p. 387 (1884).
Loc.1 In Tridacna.

4. Anchistus biunguiculatus Borradaile, 1898.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) ii. p. 387; Willey's Zoo1. Results, iv. p. 408, PI. 1,
fig. 5 (1899).

British New Guinea, in Tridacna.
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5. Anchistus mirabilis (Pesta), 1911.

Marygrande mirabilis, Pesta, Zoo!' Anz. XXXVlll. P: 571.
Samoa, in Tridacna gigas.

6. Anchistus (1) armatus (H. M.-Edwards), 1837.

Pontonia armata, H. M.-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. ii. p. 359 (1837).
Anchistus (1) armatus, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) ii. p. 387 (1898).
New Zealand.

Genus Pontonia Latrei1le, 1829.
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Cuvier's R. An. 2nd ed. iv. p. 96. Roux, Mem. s. les Salicoques, P: 26 (1831).
H. M.-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. ii. p. 358 (1837). De Haan, von Siebold's Fauna
Japonica, Crust. p. 175 (1850) . Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. Rep. xiii. I. p. 570 (1852).
Kingsley, Proc, Ac. Philadelphia, 1879, p. 422 (1880). Joliet, Arch. zool. expel'. x,
p. 19 (1882). Carus, Prodr. Faun. Medit. i. p. 475 (1885). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat.
Hist. (7), ii. p. 388 (1898). Ortmann, Bronn's Thierreich, Arthropoden, v. H. p. 1131
(1899). Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. xx. n. p. 121 (1901).

Definition: Body stout, swollen, somewhat depressed; sixth abdominal segment not
elongate ; rostrum short, depressed, curved downwards, not dentate, with or without
a keel below at the free end ; eye more or less reduced, outer flagellum of antennule
not deeply cleft; antennal scale broad; mandible without palp : inner lacinia of maxi1lule
very broad and hairy; second maxilliped without podobranch, with last joint mediad
of preceding joint; third maxilliped without arthrobranch and with all joints broad,
but the widest surface of the last two in a different plane from that of the ante
penultimate, so that they are apt to appear narrow ; legs stout, directed outwards, the
second pair with heavy chela, the last three with dactylopodite nearly straight, simple,
and without basal protuberance.

Key to the species of Pontonia:

1. Rostrum reaches at least to middle of second joint of antennule.

A. Last three legs end in simple claw. Southern species.

1. Rostrum outreaches antennular stalk. Dactylopodites of last three legs
strong. Second legs subequal and similar.

P. msnuta Baker, 1907.

2. Rostrum ends at middle of second joint of antennular stalk. Dactylopo
dites of last three legs weak. Second legs unequal and unlike.

P. pinma: Ortmann, 1894.

B. Last three legs end in double claws. Northern species.

1. Rostrum very narrow throughout. W. American.
P. californiensis Rathbun, 1902.
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2. Rostrum broad at base. Old World and Atlantic.

a. Antennal stalk as long as antennular. Eyes and first joint of antennular
stalk subequal. Japanese.

P. nipponensis de Haan, 1850.

b. Antennal stalk shorter than antennular. First joint of antennular stalk
distinctly longer than eyes. Western species.

1. Antennal scale has a spine and outreaches antennular stalk.
Mediterranean.

a. Third maxilliped does not reach end of antennular stalk. Body
bears yellow spots.

P. flaoomaculaui HelIer, 1864.

{3. Third maxilliped reaches end of antennular stalk. Body rose-pink.
P. tyrrhena (Petagna).

n. Antennal scale has no spine and does not outreach antennular stalk
W. Indies.

P. grayi Rathbun, 1901.

n. Rostrum short, not reaching end of first joint of antennule.

A. Rostrum reaches middle of first joint of antennule.

1. Rostrum without keel below.
P. ascidicola Borradaile, 1898.

2. Rostrum with keel below.
P. mexicana Guerin, 1856.

B. Rostrum not more than t length of first joint of antennule.
P. brevirostris Miers, 1884.

1. (Type.) Pontonia tyrrhena (Petagna) (Plate 57, fig. 29).

Astacus tyrrhenus, Petagna, Ent. PI. 5, fig. 5 (fide Risso).
Gnathophyllum turrhenus, Desmarest, Consid. sur les Crust. p. 229.
Alpheus pinnophylax, Otto, Mem. Ac. cur. nat. Bonn, xiv. PI. 21, figs. 1, 2.

Pontonia tyrrhena, LatreilIe, Encycl. PI. 326, fig. la; Cuvier's R. An. 2nd ed.
p. 96 (1829). H. M.-Edwards, Crust. ii. PI. 3GO (IB?>7). Cuvier's H. An. Orust. Atlas,
PI. 52, fig. 4 (1849). HelIer, Crust. sudl. Eur. p. ~51, PI. 8, figs. 10, 11 (1863).

Ortmann, Speng. Zool. -Iahrb. Syst, v. p. 509, PI. 27, fig. 9 (1891). Nobili, BulL Sci. Fr.
Belg. xl. p. 49 (190G).

Callianassa thyrrhenus, Hisso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Mer. p. 54 (1826).
Pontonia custos, Guerin, Exped. Moree, ZooI. p. 36, PI. 37, fig. 1. Carus, Prodr.

Faun. Medit. p. 475 (1885). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 388 (1898).

1Pontonia parasitica, Roux, Mem. sur les Salicoques, p. 26 (1831).

Mediterranean. In lamellibranchs and sponges.
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2. Pontonia nipponensis De Haan, 1850.

Von Siebold's Fauna Japonica, Crust. p. 180. Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.
(7), ii. p. 388 (1878). Balss, Abh. k. Bayer. Ak. Wiss., Math. Phys. Kl. ii. Suppl, Bd. 10,

p. 53 (1914).
Hymenocera nipponensis, De Haan, loc cit. PI. 46, fig. 8 (1850).

Japan.

3. Pontonia mexicana Guerin, 1856.

De la Sagra's Hist. Cuba. Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish. Oomm. xx. H. p. 122 (1901).
1Pontonia unidens, Kingsley, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1879, p. 422, PI. 14, fig. 9

(1880). Borradaile, Ann . Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 389 (1898).
Mid-west Atlantic.

4. Pontonia flccoomaculaio. Heller, 1864.

Verh. zooI.-bot. Ges. Wien , xiv. p. 51. Oarus, Prodr. Faun. Medit. L p. 475
(1885). Ortrnann, Speng. ZooI. Jahrb. Syst. v, p. 509 (1890).

Pontoni« diaxonce, Joliet, Arch. ZooI. Expel'. x. p. 108 (1882).
Pontonia phallusu», Marion, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hist. Marseille, Zool. 1. (1883).

Gourret, Cornpt. Rend. civ. P: 187 (1887).
Mediterranean, in ascidians.

5. Pontonia breoirostris Miers, 1884.

" Alert" Orust. p. 562, PI. 51, fig. B. Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7),
11. p. 389 (1898).

Seychelles, "in clamp (clam 1) shells."

6. Pontonia pinnae Ortmann, 1894.

Jena, Denkschr. viii. p. 16, PI. 1, fig. 3. Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.
(7), ii. p. 389 (1898). Nobili, Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv, p. 65 (1906); Bull. Sci. Fr. Belg.
xl. p. 46, PI. 4, fig. 11 (1906).

? Cancer custos Forskal, Descrip . Anim. p. 94 (1775).

Red Sea. E. Africa. In Pinna.

7. Poutonia ascidicola Borradaile, 1898.

Ann . Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 389; Willey's ZooI. Results, iv, p. 409, PI. 1,

fig. 6 (1899).
New Britain, in ascidian.

8. Pontonia grayi Rathbun, 1901.

Bull. U. S. Fish Cornm. xx. H. p. 122.
Porto Rico.

9. Pontonia californiensis Rathbun, 1902.

Proc. U. S. Mus. xxiv. p. 902; Dec. Orust. N.W. America, p. 33, fig. 34 (1904).

California.
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10. Pontonia minuta Baker. 1907.

Tr. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, xxxi. p. 189, PI. 24, figs. 9-12.

S. Australia.

Genus CONCHODYTES Peters, 1851.

Ges. natur£ Freunde Berlin, 1851 (fide Hilgendorf); Bel'. k. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1852,
p. 591. Hilgendorf. Monatsber. k. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1875, p. 835. Borradaile, Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 389 (1898).

Definition: Body stout, swollen, depressed; sixth abdominal segment not elongate;
rostrum short, depressed, curved downwards, toothless, with a keel below; eye small,
outer flagellum of antennule not deeply cleft; flagella of antennule always, and that of
antenna often, very short; antennal scale broad; mandible without palp : inner lacinia
of maxillule very broad and hairy ; second maxilliped without podobranch, with last
joint mediad of preceding joint; third maxilliped without arthrobranch, with all joints
broad, but with widest surface of last two in different plane from that of ante
penultimate; legs stout, directed outwards, the second pair with heavy chela, the last
three with strongly curved dactylopodites which bear basal protuberance.

Key to the species of Conchodytes:

I. Flagellum of antenna less than twice length of rostrum. Latter ends bluntly.
Distal spine of antennal scale projects beyond end of scale. Indopacific.

A. Fingers of chelae without projection on outer side.

1. Rostrum outreaches antenna] scale.
C. tridacnm Peters, 1851.

2. Rostrum does not outreach antennal scale.
C. meleagrinm Peters, 1851.

B. Moveable finger of one of second chelee bears square projection on outer side.
C. biunquiculata (Paulson), 1875.

n. Flagellum of antenna a good deal more than twice length of rostrum. Latter
ends in sharp spine. Distal spine of antennal scale does not reach end of scale.
American.

A. Palm of great chela more than half as wide as long. Third maxilliped does
not reach end of antennal stalk Panama.

C. margarita (Verrill), 1869.

B. Palm of great chela less than half as wide as long. Third maxilliped slightly
outreaches antennal stalk. W. Atlantic.

C. domestica (Gibbes), 1351.
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1. (Type.) Conchodytes tridaorus Peters, 1851.

Ges. naturf. Freunde Berlin , 1851 (fide Hilgendorf); Ber. k. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1852,

p. 594; Arch. Naturg. xviii. p. 288 (1852). Hilgendorf, Monatsber. k. Ak. Wiss. Berlin,
1878, p. 835. Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 390 (1898); Proc. Zoo!' Soc.
Land. 1898 , p. 1007 (1899); Willey's Zoo!' Results, iv. p. 407 (1899). Nobili, Ann. Mus.
Genova, xl. p. 235 (1899) ; Ann. Sci. Nat. (9) , iv. p. 66 (1906).

Pontonia trulacnre. Dana, U. S. Explor. E xped. Rep. xiii . I. p. 371 (1852); Atlas,
PI. 37, fig. 1 (18 85). Miers," Alert " Rep. Crus t. p. 290 (1884). ~Ortmann, Speng.
Zoo1. J ahrb. Syst. v. p. 509 , PI. 37, fig. 10 (1891).

Jnd opacific, in Trulacna.

The separnt ion of this species from C. meleaqrirue is difficult. Peters, whose state
ments are none too expli cit, gives several points of difference, but these all vary
independently , with the excepti on of that which consists in the absenc e of a fringe
to t he ante nnal scale in C. trulacnce. I have not met with this feature, and believe
it to have been due to accident in P eters' specimens. Examination of a number of
specimens from var ious localities shows the following facts : (1) specimens in which
the rostrum outreaches t he ante nnal scale always have the third maxilliped falling
considerably short of the end of the rostrum, and the arm of the first leg no longer
than the wris t , and are always found in Trulacna, (2) specimens in which the rostrum
is out reached by the antennal scale may hav e the third maxilliped reaching or ex
ceeding the end of the rostrum, and may have the arm of the first leg longer than the
wrist, and are usually , though not always, found in Jleleagl'ina. Form (1) is presumably
C. trulacnce, and form (2) C. meleoqr irue. Whether th ey are specifically distinct is
another question. In both forms the chelipecls of the second pair vary greatly both
in degree of inequality and ill th e actual size of the greater of them.

2. Conchodute« tneleaqruu» Peters, 1851 (Plate 57, fig. 26).

Ges. naturf Freunde Berlin, 1851 (fide Hilgendorf) ; Bel'. k. Ak. Wiss. Berlin, 1852,
p. 504; Arch. Naturg. xviii. p. 288 (1852). Hilgendorf, Monatsber. k. Ak. Wiss. Berlin,
1878, p. 83 6. Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat . Hist. (7), ii. p. 390 (1898). Nobili, Mem. Ac.
'l'orino (2), lvii, P: 5~) (1!W7). Pearson , Rep. Ceylon Pearl Fisheries, iv. p. 77 (1905).

P on toni(t mcleaqrinas, Bate, ,. Challenger" Macrura, p. 707 , PI. 124, figs. l , 2 (1888).

Ponuniia tridacru», Miers, c. Alert " Rep. Crus t . p. 290 (1884).

?Potu onia maculata, Stimpson, Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 38. Balss, Abh.
k. Bayel'. Ak. Wiss. , Math.-Phys. K1. ii. Supp1. Bd. x. P: 53 (1914).

~ Poutonie enflec , H. M.-Eclwards, Hist. Na.t. Orust. ii. p. 360 (1837).

Iudopacific, in jl1eleag'I'ina, and occasionally in Tridacna.

3. Conchodytes domestica (Gibbes), ] 850 .

Pontonia domestica, Gibbes, Proc. Am. Assoc. iii. p. 196 (1850). Kingsley, Proc.
Ac. Philadelphia, 1878, p. 95.

Pontonia (?) domestica, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 389 (1898).

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. X VII. 50
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Gonchodytes domestica, Rathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. 1900, ii. p. 122 (1901).
Bahamas, S.E. United States, in Pinna. Porto Santo, in Pecten (Brit. Mus.).

4. Conchodytes marqarita (Verrill), 1869.

Pontonia marqarita Smith, Verrill, Amer. Nat. iii. p. 245 (1869). Lockington,
Bull. Essex Inst. xi. p. 163 (1878).

Conchodytes marqarita, Rathbun, Dec. Crust. N.W. America, P: 34 (1904).

Panama, in MaTgaTitophora fimbriata.

5. Conchodytes biumquiculata (Paulson), 1875.

Pontonia biunguiculata, Paulson, Crust Red Sea, p. Ill, PI. 15, fig. 1 (1875).
Gonchodytes bi1mg1liculata, Nobili, Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), iv. p. 67 (1906).

Red Sea.

Genus TYPTON Costa, 1844.

Ann. Ac. Aspir. Nat. Napoli, ii. ; Faun. Regn. Napoli , ii. 1. (1846). Heller, Crust.
sudl, Eur. p. 254 (1863) . Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), ii. p. 119 (1868). Kingsley,
Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1879, p. 422 (1880). Carus, Prodr. Faun. Medit. i. p. 475
(1885). Ortmann, Speng. Zool. .Iahrb. Syst. v. p. 508 (1890); Bronn's Thierreich, Arthro
poden, v. H. p. 1131 (189~)) . Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 390 (1898).

Pontonella, Heller, Verh. zool.-bot. Vel'. \Vien, vi. p. 629 (1856).

Definition: Body stout, compressed; sixth abdominal segment not elongate; rostrum
short, compressed, bent upwards at free end, pointed, with few or no teeth; outer
flagellum of antennule short, not cleft; antenna1 scale vestigial; second maxilliped
without podobranch, with last joint mediad of preceding joint; third maxiIliped without
arthrobranch, with narrow endopodite; legs fairly stout, one of the second pair with a
very large chela, the dactylopodites of the last three much or little curved, biunguiculate,
without basal protuberance.

Key to the species of Typton:

I. Rostrum toothless. Dactylopodites of last three legs not strongly curved.
T. sponqicola Costa, 1844.

H. Rostrum toothed. Dactylopodites of last three legs strongly curved.
1: bousneri Nobili, 1904.

1. (Type.) Typton spongicola Costa, 1844.

Ann. Ac. Aspir. Nat. Napoli, ii.; Faun. Reg. Napoli, ii. 1. PI. 6, figs. 1-6 (1846).

Grube, Ausflug nach Triest, pp. 65 and 125. Heller, Orust. sudl. Eur. p. 254, PI. 8,
figs. 12-17 (1863). Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), ii. p. 176 (1868). Carus,
Prodr. Faun. Medit. i. P: 475 (1885). Ortmann, Speng. Zool. Jahrb. Syst. v. P: 508,

PI. 37, fig. 8 (1891). Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), ii. p. 390 (1898).
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Pontonella glabra, HelIer, Ver. zool. -bot. Ver. Wien, ] 856 , p. 629, PI. 9, figs.
1-15.

Alpheus edwardsii, Couch, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zoo!' v, p. 210 (1860).

Topto« spongiosus, Bate, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), ii. p. 119 (1868).
Mediterranean. Oornwall. In sponges.

2. Typton bouvieri Nobili, 1904.

Bull. Mus. Paris, 1904, v . p. 233; Ann. Sci. Nat. (9), IV. p. 67, PI. 3, fig. 4
(1906).

Jibuti.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 52-57.

Fig. 1. Periclimenes spiniferus de Man, 1902 (Plate 52). a, side view ; b, dorsal view of cephalothorax;
c, dorsal view of antennule and antenna with adjacent structures : Cl= coxocerite, fJ = basicerite
(outer division), D= scale, € = base of eyestalk, ii = second joint of endocerite; c', ventral view of
base of antenna, let tering as in C, also [3* = inn er division of basicerite, 'Y = tubercle for
opening of green gland , i = first j oint of endocerite; d, ventral view of left mandible; d', end
of molar process of th e same; dill , end of molar process of right mandible; d lv, anterior
view of right mandible ; e, maxill ule ; j, maxilla ; g, 1st maxilliped; h, 2nd maxilliped;
i, 3rd maxilliped, removed with arthrobra noh : k, chela of 1st leg ; l, chela of 2nd leg (larger of
pair) ; 1n, walking leg ; n, 1st abdominal limb of male ; 0 , 2nd abdominal limb of male ; 0', 2nd
abdominal limb of female ; p, dorsal view of telson; q, paragnatha,

Fig. 2. Urocaridella gmcilis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 53). a, e, j, g, h, i, n, 0 , p, as fig. 1;
diV, an terior-ventral view of right mandible ; 0", 3rd abdominal limb of male.

Fig. 3. Urocaris psanuuhe de Man, 1902 (Plate 53). e-i, as fig. 1.
Fig. 4. Palasnioneila eleqams Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 53). Side view of forepart of body.
Fig. 5. Palcemonella lonqiro siris Borradail e, 1915 (Plate 53). a, as fig. 1; dV, anterior-ventral VIew

of left mandible.
Fig. 6. P ericl iinenes frater Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 53). c, basal joint of right antennule in dorsal

view; 1n, end of a walkin g leg.
Fig. 7. P ericlim eues in certus Borradailc, 1915 (Plate 53). Side view.
Fig. 8. P ericliiuenes broclci (de Man), 18R7 (Plates 53 54). j, g, 11, i , as fig. 1.
Fig. 9. P ericli menes ceratop hthuimus Borradail e, 1915 (Plate 54). b, as fig. 1; a, side view of carapace.
Fig. 10. Periciim enes cornutus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 54). a, b, as fig. 1.
Fig. 11. Periclim enes a.tfinis Borrnduilc, 1915 (Plate 54). a, b, e, g, h, i, p. as fig. 1.
Fig. 12. P ericlimenes dubius Borraduil e, HJl5 (Plate 54). a, b, p , as fig. 1.
Fig. ] R Periclinienes nilantlensis Borradnil e, 1915 (Plate 54). a, b, as fig. 1.
Fig. 14. P ericlimenes seuchellensis Borradnilc, 1915 (Plates 54, 55). et, b, e, j, h, i, as fig. 1.
Fig. 15. P ericlioi enes b1'Ucketti Borradn ile, 1915 (Plate 55). a, b, as fig. 1.
Fig. lli. P ericliiuenes siusul ioensis Borrad nile, uns (Plate 55). Side view.
Fig. 17. P eri clin ienes lcolunuululcnsis Borrudailc, HJl 5 (Plate 55). l, i: chelee of second pair.
Fig. 18. P ericlimenes compressus Borruduile, 1915 (Plat e 55). a, b, as fig. 1.
Fig. 19. Periclimenceus fimbriatu« Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 55). a, b, i, t. m, p, as fig. 1.
Fig'. 20. P ericlimenceus robustos Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 55). a. b, j, s. h, i, as fig. 1.
Fig. 21. Harpiliopsis beaupresi (Audouin), 1825 (Plate 55). Third maxilliped.
Fig. 22. Harpiliopsie depressus (Stimpson), 1860 (Plate 56). e-i, as fig. 1.

50-2
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Fig. 23. Comlliocaris sp. ? C. japonica (Ortmann), 1891 (Plate 56). j, i, l, rn, as fig. 1; 0:, side
view of rostrum; b', dorsal view : l', small chela of second pair.

Fig. 24. Coralliocaris nuicrophtlialma (H. M.-Edwards), 1837 (Plate 56). Third maxilliped.
Fig. 25. Anchistus rniersi (de Man), 1888 (Plate 56). e-i, as fig. 1.
Fig. 26. COllchodytes meleaqrince Peters, 1851 (Plate 57). 0,', b', views as fig. 23 of female specimen

with tail fan turned forward ; d, d', dill, e, j, g, 11, i, rn, as fig. 1; d" , view of end of molar process
of left mandible from dorsal side; r, ventral view of region of mouth, semidiagrammatie ; s, the
same, after removal of maxillipeds and maxillre ; t, the same, after removal of maxillules and
paragnatha.

Fig. 27. Pontoniopsis comanthi Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 57). Dorsal view of rostrum and eyes.
Fig. 28. Pontonides rnaldivensis (Borradaile), 1915 (Plate 57). a, i, as fig. 1; b, dorsal view of

rostrum and eyes.
Fig. 29. Pontonia tyrrhena (Petagna) (Plate 57). cl male specimen in dorsal VIew, after Milne

Edwards ; ~ female specimen in dorsal view.
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No. IX.-ON CARIDES FROM THE WESTERN INDIAN OCEAN.

By L. A. BORRADAILE, M.A.

(Lecturer in Zoology in the University of Cambridge, Fellow, Dean, and Lecturer
of Selwyn College.)

(COMMUNICATED BY PROF. J. STANLEY GARDINER, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Plates 58, 59.)

Read 2nd November, 1916.

THE prawns which are enumerated in this paper are the residue of several large
collections, a great part of which has already been described elsewhere. They were
gathered by Professor ..T. Stanley Gardiner's two expeditions to the Islands and Banks
of the Western Indian Ocean, and by Mr J. 0. Fryer in Aldabra. I have dealt with
the Ponreides and Stenopides of these collections in an article in the Transactions of
this Society which appeared in February 1910 «2) Zoo!' xiii. pt. 2, p. 257), and with
the freshwater Carides in other articles in the same publication «2) Zool. xii. pt. 1, p. 63,
and xiii. pt. 3, p. 405) and in Gardiner's Fauna of the Maldives (vol. i. p. 64). The
Alpheidm have been reported upon by Professor Coutiere in Gardiner's Fauna of the
Maldives (vol. ii. p. 852) and in the present volume, and the Pontoniidse by myself, also
in this volume (pp. 323-396). Only ~6 species remain to be dealt with here, but these
are by no means the least important part of the collections. Twelve of them were
new to science, including one for which it has been necessary to found a new genus*,
and there is an exceptionally large proportion of interesting forms. The common but
remarkable species Saron. nW1'IIW1'atus is of course included, and this allows me to
make some remarks concerning Mr Kemp's recent discoveries with regard to the
seeming dimorphism of the males, to which I first called attention in the year 1898.
There is a new species of the genus Thor, hitherto only known to contain T. paschalis
(HelIer). The rare Lig1l1' uoece, hitherto only known by the specimens described by
myself from the Loyalty Islands, has reappeared, and I am enabled to add some
details to my original description. Lysmatella is a new genus related to Hippolysmata
but, somewhat strangely, unprovided with mastigobranchs upon the legs. The specimens
which I have referred to Leaauler debilis throw some light upon the meaning of the
great variability of this species and upon the nature of the numerous forms related

'* Short definitions of the new species and of the new genus have already appeared in the Annals
and Magazine of Natural History for February, 1915.
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to it, showing that we have here quite possibly a number of distinct local races
a rare phenomenon among Carides. Nikoides maldivensis is a second representative of
a genus which has not been met with since it was described in Paulson's well-known but
for a long time inaccessible paper on the Decapoda of the Red Sea. Lastly, a study
of the species of Amphipalcemon, Hinnenocera, and Gnathophyllum has elucidated the
relationships of these very interesting and remarkable genera, and necessitated a very
considerable rearrangement of families in the neighbourhood of the Crangenoida. There
is, indeed, no exaggeration in saying that the result of the examination of this little
collection will be to bring about fundamental alterations in our ideas of the affinities
of the higher families of the Carides.

It is unfortunately not possible at present to draw any conclusions concerning the
geographical distribution of the Indopacific prawns.

The following is a list of the species, with comments upon facts of interest
concerning them.

Superfamily P ASIPHlEOIDA.

Family PASIPHlElDlE.

Genus LEPTocBELA.

1. Leptochela robusta Stimpson, 1860.

Proc. Acad, Philadelphia, 1860, p. 43. de Man, .A.bh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv. Ill.

p. 902 (1902).
Haddumati Atoll, Maldive Is.

Superfamily PANDALOIDA

Family P ANDALIDlE.

Subfamily P ANDALINlE.

Genus P ANDALUS.

Subgenus PLESIONIKA.

2. Pandalus (Plesionika) gracilis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58, fig. 1).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 208.

Diagnosis: The rostrum is long (its tip appears to be damaged in the specimen)
and of even width throughout. At its base two strong teeth stand above the ey~ on
a crest which extends backwards over the first half of the carapace. The rostrum Itself
is gently upcurved from the base; about the hindermost third of its length is unarmed;
the rest bears below a series of small sharp teeth, set wider apart towards the tip
of the organ, and above eight minute spinules, widely set, the last two being some
what larger than the rest. The eye is wider than its stalk, and has a distinct ocellus.
The stalk of the amtenmule is less than the length of the antennal scale. The flagella
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of antennule and antenna are broken short in the specimen. The third maxilliped
reaches more than half-way along the antennal scale. The first leg is simple and
sparsely hairy and barely falls short of the end of the third maxilliped. The second
leg reaches the end of the first; its wrist is nine-jointed, the first five joints being
longer and less distinct than the rest. The legs of the last three pairs are missing
from the specimen. The third abdominal terqum. is convex behind, but not produced
into a spine. The sixth abdominal segment is longer than the fourth and fifth together.
The telson is missing from the specimen.

Length of specimen from tip of rostrum to tip of uropods 49 mm.
The species appears to be related to P. martius A. M.-Edwards, 1883, and P. ensis,

(A. M.-Edwards), 188l.
A single female specimen was taken at a depth of 200 fathoms in the Western

Indian Ocean.

Genus HETEROC.A.RPUS.

3. Heterocarpus unicarinatus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58, fig. 2).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 208.

A specimen taken in 637-665 fathoms near Providence Island is closely related
to H. longirostris MacGilchrist, 1905 [Ann. Mag. N. H. (8) , xv, p. 237J but distinguished
by the loss of the hinder three-quarters of the antennal carina, of which the forepart
is present though not sharply formed. The specimen is a good deal damaged, and may
have presented other differences from H. lonqiroetris. It measures 92 mm. to the tip
of the rostrum, which is broken. Provisionally, at least, it deserves specific recognition.

4. Heterocarpus ajfinis Borradaile, 1915.

Ann. Mag. Nat.. Hist. (8), xv, p. :208.

Specimens taken in 300-500 fathoms near Saya de Malha are nearly related to
H. alphonsi Bate, 1888 , but show the following points of difference: (1) the rostrum
is much more strongly upcurved, and has three teeth on the carapace behind the
orbit, (2) there are fewer joints in the wrists of the second legs (26 and 9, as against
40 and 11), (3) the walking legs considerably outreach the antennal scale. The telson
bears five pairs of spines on the dorsal surface and three pairs at the end. The longest
specimen is 12 cm. in length, including the rostrum.

Subfamily TH.A.LASSOOARIN.<E.

Gen us TH.A.L.A.SSOCARIS.

5. Thalassocaris crinitu» (Dana), 1852.

Regulus crinitus, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. Crust i. P: 599; Atlas, PI. 39, fig. 6.

The rostrum of this species may be somewhat longer than in the specimen figured
by Dana, and the rostra! formula varies within the limits 8'J-"!SO.

Specimens were taken in various depths down to 80 fathoms at Amirante I.
Cargados Carajos, the Maldives, Saya de Malha, and the Seychelles.
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6. Thalassocaris affinis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58, fig. 4).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 208.

Diagnosis: The species is closely related to T. lucidus (Dana), 1852, but differs
from it in the following points: the rostrum is less strongly upcurved, and is usually
rather shorter. Its formula is H

2-=-lSO.
The" teeth" on the antennal scale are hooked

thorns, stronger than in T. lucidus and set wider apart. The hands of the second legs
are of the shape of T. crinit'us-rectangular, with widely gaping fingers and a strong
basal knob on the fixed finger, and a stout tooth on the moveable finger. The merus
in the 'Walking legs bears the stout thorns present in T. crinitus but neither mentioned
nor figured by Dana for T. luculus.

Length of the longest specimen 25 mm.
Many of the specimens are mature, and some of them are considerably larger than

the smaller specimens of T. criuiius. T. c1Jinis appears to be intermediate between
T. lucidus and T. crinitus. It was taken at various depths down to 26 fathoms in the
Maldives and at Saya de Malha.

7. Thalassocaris maldioensis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58, fig. 5).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 208.

Diagnosis: The body is stout and compressed. The rostrum. outreaches the antennal
scale, at first descends and then is horizontal, and has the formula 7;8, two of the dorsal
teeth standing behind the orbit with sometimes a vestigial tooth behind the first of
them. Suborbital and antennal, but no supraorbital or hepatic spines are present.
The antennal stalk is slightly outreached by the antennular, and extends to about one
third of the length of the antennul scale, which is without teeth on the outer edge.
The thircl maxillipecl nearly reaches the end of the antenna] scale. The first leg ends
at the middle of the last joint of the third maxilliped. The seconclleg outreaches the
third maxilliped and has a small chela of simple form, the wrist about as long as the
arm, and the fingers shorter than the palm. The legs of the last three prtirs are sparsely
hairy and of moderate length and stoutness. The abdominal pleura are sharp pointed.
The third abdominal somite has no spine on its hinder edge. The telsoii is longer
than the uropods and has four pairs of dorsal spines and two fixed terminal spines.

Length of the longest specimen 19 mm.
Peculiar features of the species are the absence of the spine on the third abdominal

segment and of the supraorbital spines, and the feebleness of the second leg. The first
maxilliped differs greatly from that figured by Dana for T. luculus, but the latter was
probably drawn from a damaged specimen.

Specimens were taken in Suvadiva, Mulaku, Haddumati, and S. Nilandu Atolls in
the Maldives.

Superfamily PALA<;MONOLDA.

Family ALPHEIDE.

The Alpheid Prawns collected by Professor Gardiner's Western Indian Ocean
Expedition form the subject of a separate report by Prof. Coutiere in this volume.
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Family HIPPOLYTIDJE:.

Genus SARON.

8. Saron marmoratus (Olivier), 181l.

Palcemoa marmoratus, Olivier, EncycI. viii. (fide H. M.-Edwards).
I-lippolyte gibberosus and H. marmoratus, H. M.-Edwards, H. N. Crust. ii. pp. 378,

379, PI. 25, fig. 8 (1837).

I-lippolyte gibbe1'osa and H. marmorata, de Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. I. P: 533 (1888).

Saron marmoratus, Borradaile, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1898, p. 1009; Kemp, Rec.
Ind. MU8. x. p. 84 (1914).

The rest of the synonomy of S. marmoratus will be found in the last two papers
quoted.

Kemp (lac. cit.) has shown that the relation of the two forms of the male of this
species is not, as I had formerly suggested, a true dimorphism, since the individuals
do not fall into two well-defined groups but form a graded series. This does not appear
either in the present specimens, which are all of the gibberosus type, or in those which
served as the basis of my earlier remarks upon the subject, in which there were two
sharply-defined groups. I have , however, no doubt that Mr Kemp's solution of the
question is the correct one, and that the marmoratus characters are gradually assumed
by the males with age.

The collection contains 28 specimens from Salomon, Amirante, the Maldives, Minikoi,
and Coetivy, Seychelles.

9. Saroti neglectus de Man, 1902.

Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv. p. 854, PI. 26, fig. 58. Kemp, Rec. Ind. Mus. x, p. 87 (1914).

One specimen from Egmont Reef, Seychelles.

Genus LIGUR.

10. Ligur uoece (Borradaile), 1902.

Parhippolyte u'Pere, Borradaile, Willey's Zool. Results, p. 414, PI. 38, .figs. 11 ar-g.
Ligur uoece, Kemp, Rec. Ind. Mus. x. p. 123 (1914).
The original description of this species omits the fact that the meropodites of

the legs of the second pair, and the propodites of those of the last three pairs, are

multiarticulate.
Numerous specimens from Aldabra.

Genus THOR.

11: Tho1' mctldi'Vcnsis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58, fig. 6).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 208.

Diagnosis: The body is moderately compressed. The carapace is short, not keeled,
and has large supraorbital and small antennal spines. The third abdominal segment
projects in the middle behind. The rostrum is very short, not reaching the end of the

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 51
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first joint of the antennular stalk, its tip is simple, and it bears one tooth above at
the level of the eye and none below. The amtennular stalk is a little shorter than the
antennal, its last two joints are very short and broad, and it bears a strong spine on
each joint, those on the first two joints being sharp and external and the third broad,
dorsal, and sutured. The antennal stalk is nearly half the length of the scale. The
latter reaches nearly as far as the stouter flagellum of the antennule, has a convex
inner edge, a straight outer edge, and a rounded end, and bears on the outer side a
distal spine, which does not project as far as the end. The third maxilliped is strong,
and outreaches the antennal scale in the male by more and in the female by less than
the whole of the last joint. The last and antepenultimate joints are subequal, each more
than twice as long as the penultimate joint, the last joint is spinous, and all the joints
are hairy. The first leg in the female is stout, simple, and shorter than the third
maxilliped. In the male, it is as long as the body, granulate, and stout, but with
the chela no stouter than the rest of the limb, the arm and hand are subequal, and the
fingers about one quarter the length of the palm, on which they are bent inwards
at an obtuse angle, each bearing a low tooth. The second leg has the wrist 5-jointed,
with the second joint much longer than any of the others and showing an indistinct
ring near its proximal end. The legs of the last three pairs are alike in the two
sexes, of medium length, with a blunt spine at the end of the carpopodite, a row of
spinules under the propodite, and the dactyle short, stout, ending in a slender claw, and
bearing below several moveable spinules of which the last is longer than the end claw.
The telson is shorter than the uropods, narrow, and tapers to an obtusely triangular
end bearing six spines, of which the intermediate pair are the longest.

Length of longest specimen 1 3 mm.
The genus Thor has hitherto contained only one known speCIes, T. paschalis

HelIer 1861 (T. floridanus Kingsley). The present species has all the characters of
the genus, including those of the mandible, but the great claw of the male is a new
feature. The principal differences from T. paschalis are presented by the supraorbital
spine, the rostrum, the first and third legs of the male, and the proportions of the
joints of the second leg.

Specimens were taken at Male Atoll in the Maldives, in Minikoi, and at Salomon 1.

Genus TozEuMA.

12. Tozeuma armatusn Paulson, 1875.
Red Sea Crustacea, p. 99, PI. 15. figs. 2a-o. Kemp, Rec. Ind. Mus. x. p. 106 (1914).
Specimens were taken in various depths in the Maldives, the Seychelles, and

Cargados Carajos.

Genus LYSMATA.

13. Lysmata affinis Borradaile, 1915.
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xv. p. 209.
Diagnosis: a Lysmata closely related to L. seticauda (Risso), 1816, and to L. chiltoni

Kemp, 1914, but distinguishable from them and from the other species of the genus
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by the following combination of features: the rostrum reaches well beyond the eyes, but
ends just before the middle of the second joint in the antennular stalks. Its formula
is ~=~, the lower teeth being small, but larger than in L. chiltoni. and the hinder of
them standing below the last upper tooth. The pter-ygostomial angle is rectangular
and usually produced into a spinule. The thick flagellum of the antennule is fused
to the slender one for half its own length. The amtennal scale curves gently outwards
and narrows slightly towards the end, which is truncate and distinctly outreached by
the distal spine, the fir-lit leg slightly outreaches the scale but falls considerably short
of the end of the third maxilliped. The wrist joint is as long as, usually a trifle
longer than, the chela. The second legs are equal or unequal. The longer of the pair
outreaches the antennal scale by rather less than the whole wrist. The latter has
24-25 joints. There are double tips to the fingers. The walking legs have spinules
below the meropodites. The first outreaches the antennal scale by the dactyle and
nearly the whole propodite, the second by the propodite only, and the third falls a
little short of the end of the scale.

Length of the longest specimen 31 mm.
Specimens were taken in Minikoi, Peros Banhos, Salomon, and the Seychelles.

Genus HIPPOLYSMATA.

14. Hippolysmata vitatta Stimpson, 1860.

Proc. Acad. Philadelphia, 1860, P: 26. de Man, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, (2) Zool.
ix. p. 423 (1907). Kemp, Rec. Ind. Mus. x. p. 113 (1914).

Specimens were taken at Oargados Oarajos in 30 fathoms, and in the Seychelles

III 34 fathoms.

15. Hippolysmata kiikenthali (de Man), 1902.

Merhippolyte orientalis, de Man (nec Bate), Weber's Zoo!' Ergebn. Reise Ost-Ind.

11. p. 407.
IIippolyte kukenthcdi, de Man, Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv, p. 849, PI. 26, fig. 56 (1902).

I-lippolysmata, kidcenthali; de Man, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, (2) Zoo!' ix. p. 426

(1907). Kemp, Rec. Ind. Mus. x. p. 115 (1914).
Ten specimens were taken on Egmont Reef, Seychelles. Each has a single tooth on

the underside of the rostrum, and 14 or 15 joints in the wrists of the second legs.

Genus LYSMATELLA.

Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 206 (1915).

The collection contains three specimens of a new species which would have to
be placed in the genus Hippolysmata, were it not for the absence of epipodites from
the legs. In view of this somewhat important difference I have thought it best to

establish for this species a new genus Lysmatella.
51-2
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16. LysmateUa prima Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58, fig. 7).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 20!:1.

Diagnosis: The body is compressed, the carapace of a good length, keeled in the
forepart and provided with a strong antennal and a small pterygostomian spine. The
rostrum is straight at first but gently upcurved towards the tip, outreaches the
antennular stalk, and has the formula 8

5--=:9
1, the first tooth standing detached on the

carapace, the ventral teeth smaller than the dorsal, and all the teeth sloping very
sharply forwards. The rostrum becomes relatively longer and more strongly curved as
the individuals increase in size. The aruennule has a long, slender stalk, and the
stylocerite short, wide and curved. The antennal scale reaches the end of the penulti
mate joint of the antennular stalk, and is narrow, 'with nearly parallel sides and a broad,
rounded end. The third mccxilliped. is as stout as the first leg, in which the hand and
arm are subequal, the wrist a little shorter than either, and the fingers gape somewhat
widely. In the second leg the wrist has 20-22 joints, of which the last is longer
than any of the others. The dactyles of the wctlking legs are provided, besides the
end-claw, with three moveable spines on the lower side, and of these the third is larger
than the end-claw. The telson is barely shorter than the uropods, bears two pairs of
moveable spines above, and is fringed with long, stout hairs.

Length of the longest specimen ] 9 mm.
Specimens were taken in Haddumati, Mulaku, and South Nilandu Atolls, Maldives.

Family PAL..EMONlD..E.

Subfamily PAL..EMONIN..E.

Genus LEANDER.

17. Leander debilis (Dana), 1852.

Palaemon debilis, Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped. xiii.!. (Crust.), p. 585, PI. 38, figs. 6-7.
de Man, Abh. Senckenb. Ges. xxv. Ill. p. 808 (1902).

The collection contains a large number of specimens of L. debilis from Aldabra
which show the great variability which characterizes this species. The rostrum varies
in length, shape, and dentation. It may be as long as, shorter than, or longer than
the antennal scale. Its curves differ considerably in the specimens. Its formula in
these examples is ~=~, most commonly i, including the small tooth which is nearly
always present near the tip. The size, shape, and spacing of the teeth varies. The
wrist of the second leg varies in length, but usually falls a little short of' the end
of the antennal scale. The antennule agrees with de Man's description.

There are also a number of specimens from a "barachois" in Diego Garcia.
These are less variable than the Aldabra specimens. The rostral formula is 1::::~,

usually -S-. The average size is less than that of the Aldabra specimens, the largest
specimen measuring 28 mm. in length. It is quite possible that we have here two
distinct but closely allied species, such as the L. debilis and L. gardine1'i found in
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Miladumadulu Atoll (Gardiner's Fauna of the Maldives, i. p. 98). In the case of the
Miladumadulu species the habits and appearance of the prawns in the living state
enabled the two forms to be distinguished with certainty. Possibly similar information
would avail in the same way here.

Subfamily PONTONIIN1E.

Many species of this subfamily are represented in the collection. They are
enumerated in a separate article in this volume (pp. 323-396).

Superfamily CRANGONOIDA.

The bounds of this somewhat miscellaneous group must be enlarged to admit
th e genera A nchistioides, A mphipalcemon; and Humenocera, which, in our present state
of knowledge appear more closely related here than elsewhere. This addition involves
two concessions in the definition of the group: (1) if Anchistioides and Amphipala3mon
are to be admitted, it can no longer be stated that the mandible is always without
incisor process, (2) the inclusion of Humenocera makes it necessary to allow the
persistence of a small representative of the second lobe of the maxilla.

Family ANCHISTIOIDID1E.

Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 205 (1915).

In 1899, reporting on the Macrura brought by Dr A. Willey from the South Seas,
I established a genus Pcdcemonopsis for a new prawn, P . willeyi, taken in New Britain.
In 1901, Nobili proposed to change t he name of this genus to Amphipala3mon, on the
ground that Polceuuniopsis was preoccupied, having been used by Stimpson as a
synonymn of Palamumetes. Both by Nobili and by myself the genus has been regarded
as belonging to the Paleemonidee.

The present collection contains two specimens, each representing a new species
of A mpliipcdcemon: Examination of these, and re-examination of Dr Willey's original
specimen, convinces me (1) that the characters of the new genus are so distinctive
that it must become the type of a new family, (2) th at the affinities of this family
are at least as much with the Crangonoida as with the Palremonoida, (3) that the
genus Anchistioides founded by Paulson in 1875 is closely related to Amphipalamwn.

The characters of the Anchistioididre may be stated as follows:

(1) The body retains the typical caridoid facies.

(2) The rostrum. is well developed, compressed, and toothed.

(3) There is no supraorbital spine, but there may be a blunt knob nearly in
the same position.

(4) The outer flagellum of the antennula bears at the base a short, thick,
accessory flagellum. The stylocerite is inconspicuous or wanting.
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(5) The antenna has a broad scale, truncate at the end , and is without a spine
on its basipodite.

(6) The mandible is deeply cleft, the molar process has a broad end, surrounded
with stout teeth, the incisor process is coarsely serrate, and there is no palp.

(7) The inner lacinia of the maxillule is round-ended, and not curved towards
the outer lacinia.

(8) The laciniae of the maxilla are aborted.

(9) The exopodite of t he first maxilliped has no flagellum, and its epipod
IS simple.

(10) The end-joint of the second maxilliped is applied to the inner edge of
the recurved propodite. The epipodite of this limb is discoidal.

(11) The third maxilliped is slender, and has no exopodite, but a short broad
epipodite,

(12) The legs of the first two pairs are without exopodites, chelate, with simple
wrists, and subsimilar, but t he second pair is longer and stouter than the first.

(13) The legs of the last three pairs are alike, without exopodites and adapted
for walking.

(14) The first five abdominal limbs have a well-developed appendix interna, and
in the first of them, especially in that of the male, the endopodite is small, so that it
forms with the appendix a biramous organ.

(15) The telson bears two or three pairs of spines above , and at the end one
strong pair of spines and several stout bristles, of which one or a pair are feathered.

(16) The gills comprise pleurobranchs for the legs and an arthrobranch for the
third maxilliped. There are epipodites on the maxillipeds only.

The family appears to be transitional between the Paleemonoida and the Crangonoida.

The genera of Anchistioididse may be distinguished as follows:

I . Without a blunt process of the carapace behind the eye. Scaphocerite present.
The end of the telson bears, among others , one unfeathered bristle on each side and a pair
of small lateral spines.

A nchistioides P aulson, 1875.

n. A blunt process of the carapace behind the eye. No scaphooerite. The end
of the telson bears, among others, more than one unfeathered bristle on each side at
the end of the telson, but no small lateral spine.

Amphipalmmon Nobili, 1901.

Genus AMPHIPALiEMON.

The species of Amphipalmmon are closely similar in most respects, but may be
distinguished as follows:
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1. Three pairs of spines on the dorsal side of the telson, and a median feathered
bristle at the hinder end. Rostrum does not reach end of antennal scale [and is very
deep and straight at base].

A. willeyi (Borradaile), 1899.

n. Two pairs of spines on the dorsal side of the telson, and a pair of feathered
bristles at the hinder end. Rostrum at least reaches end of antennal scale.

A. Rostrum very deep, straight at base.
A. gaTClineri Borradaile, 1915.

B. Rostrum not very deep, arched at base.
A. cooperi Borradaile, 1915.

18. Amphipalmmon gardineri Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 59, fig. 14).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 209.

The most important difference between this species and A. willeyi lies in the
arrangement of the spines of the telson. In the New Britain species, the two anterior
pairs of spines on the dorsal side of this organ lie in its front half. In A. ga1'dineri the
second of them lies just behind the middle of the telson. In A. willeyi (Plate 59, fig. 13),
the two small lateral spines of Anchistioides, which are also found in so many other Carides,
ha.ve migrated to the dorsal surface of the telson. In A. qardineri they' are altogether
wanting. In the latter species, the adjoining spines, which thus become lateral, are
longer than in A. wille!Ji. The pair of feathered bristles found in Anchistioides are
present also in A. gardineri; ill A. willeyi they are absent, but there is present
a single median feathered bristle, shorter than those of A. gW'dineri and widened
at the base.

Lastly, in A. willeyi there are a number of unfeathered bristles, of which three
on each side are somewhat shorter than the rest. In A. gardineri only two such
bristles are present.

Less important differences, which may quite possibly prove not to be constant, are:
(1) that the rostrum has the formula! and outreaches the antennal scale, and (2) that
the first leg does not reach the end of the antennal scale, and (3) that the second
leg outreaches the scale by only half the length of the palm, and its meropodite
is relatively shorter.

The specimen, which measures 30 mm. in length, was taken in N. Male Atoll.

19. Amphipalmmon cooperi Borradaile, 1915.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 209.

This species very closely resembles the preceding, but differs from it ill the following
points: (1) the rostrum has the formula !' barely outreaches the antennal scale, and
is arched at the base and decidedly less deep, (2) the first leg reaches the end of the
antennal scale, (3) the second leg outreaches the scale by the whole hand, (4) the
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meropodite of this leg is longer than in either of the other species, equalling t of the
length of the hand, (5) the hinder pair of the dorsal spines of the telson lies farther back
than in A. gardineri.

Length of single specimen 15 mm.
S. Nilandu Atoll.

Family GNATHOPHYLLID..£.

Professsor Gardiner's collection contains specimens of members of the genera Gnatho
phyllum and Humenocera and also of the very interesting species described by Dr Balss
as Humenocera ceratophthalma. An examination of this material makes it quite clear
that the species in question are all members of a single family. The principal characters
of this family are as follows:

(1) The body retains the typical caridoid facies, but is rather heavily built.

(2) The rostrum is compressed and dentate.

(3) The antennal spine alone remains on the carapace.

(4) The antennule has a well-developed stylocerite, and the outer flagellum thick
at the base and cleft for a very short distance at the end of the thick part.

(5) In the antenna the scale may be broad or rather narrow, and is rounded at

the end, and the spine of the basipodite is short or absent.

(6) The mandible is simple, palpless, slender, and curved.

(7) The inner lacinia of the maxillule is pointed and curved towards the outer
lacinia.

(8) The first lobe of the maxilla is totally lost and the second lobe is either lost
or very small but still obscurely double.

(9) The first maxilliped has a flagellum and the outer border of its epipodite is
notched, but not deeply.

(10) The end-joint of the second maxilliped is applied to the inner edge of the
recurved propodite.

(11) The third. maxilliped has an exopodite, a simple epipodite, and an endo
podite of four joints, some or all of which are greatly broadened.

(12) The legs of the first two pairs are chelate, without exopodites and with
simple wrists. The two pairs are more or less dissimilar, and the second pair is the
larger.

(13) The legs of the last three pairs are alike, without exopodites, and adapted
for walking.

(14) The second to fifth abdominal limbs have a well-developed appendix interna

(15) The telson bears two pairs of spines at the sides, and at the end an outer
short and an inner longer pair of spines, a submedian pair of slender feathered spines,
and a median pointed projection.
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(16) The gills comprise pleurobranchs for the legs, an arthrobranch for the third
maxilliped, and in Hymenocera the vestige of a pleurobranch for the latter limb. There
are epipodites on the maxillipeds only.

A key to the g-enera of Gnathophyllidre:

1. Ischium of third maxilliped narrow and moveably sutured to merus. Rostrum
of a good length.

A. Mandible flattened. Lobe of maxilla present. Outer flagellum of antennule
leaf-like.

Hymenocera Latreille, 1829.

B. Mandible subcylindrical. Lobe of maxilla lost. Outer flagellum of antennule
normal.

Phyllognathia Borradaile, 1915.

n. Ischium of third maxilliped broad and marked off from merus by a notch
only. Rostrum short.

[Mandible, maxilla and antennule as in Phyllognathia.]
Gnathophyllum Latreille, 1829.

Genus GNATHOPHYLLUM.

20. Gnathophyllum fasciolcauni Stimpson, 1860 (Plate 59, fig. 8).

Proc. Ac. Philadelphia, 1860, p. 28. de Man, Arch. Naturg. liii. I. p. 496 (1888).

Abh. Senckenb. Ges. XXY. Ill. p. 762 (1902).
Gnathophyllum zebra, Richters, Meeresf Mauritius, P: 161, PI. 17, figs. 18-20

and 22 (1880).
All the specimens are completely bleached. A small antennal spine which is present

in my specimens is not mentioned in any description of the species.
According to Nobili (Mem. Ac. Torino (2), lvii. p. 305), this species is identical with

G. arnericanus, and should be known by that name.
Specimens were taken at Minikoi, Salomon L, and Egmont Reef, Seychelles.

Genus PHYLLOGNATHIA.

21. Phyllognathia ceratoplulialma (Balss), 1914 (Plate 59, fig. 9).

I-Iymenocera cercdophthalma, Balss, Abh. k. Bayer. Ak. Wiss. SuppI. Bd. ii. 10,

p. 54 (1914).

Phyllognathia ceraiopluhcdma, Borradaile, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 206 (1915).

Dr Balss has kindly communicated to me his opinion that this species is in reality
a Gnathophyllum. Its transference to the Gnathophyllidre will probably meet with
approval, but in including it in Gnathophyllum some rather considerable differences
between its mouth-parts and those of other species of the genus have to be discounted.
In the third maxilliped of Gnathophyllu,m, the ischiopodite is fused with the meropodite,
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though, by an exception to the rule in Oarides, the boundary between these two
joints is marked by a notch. In H. cercuophthalma the ischiopodite is distinct and
even moveably articulated with the meroporlite, a condition which I cannot remember
to occur in any other Caridean except Hymenocera. In the second maxilliped of
G. fa.sciolatum (the only species I have been able to examine), the last two joints
form a very large scythe-shaped organ. In H. cercaophthalma they are rather smaller
than in most Carides. Finally, in the maxillule of G. fasciolatum the outer lacinia
is greatly enlarged, wbile in H . cercuophtlialsna it is of quite normal dimensions. In
the characters of the second maxilla and mandible, however, FI. ceratopluhalma agrees
very well with Gncahoplnjllum. Both the lobes of the maxilla are lost, and the mandible
is simple, without palp, and of a slender, curved shape, with a blunt end provided
with small teeth. I would suggest that it is advisable to establish a new genus of
Gnathophyllidre for Dr Balss's species. Phyllognathia would be an appropriate name
for this species, which undoubtedly links Humenocera with Gnathophyllum.

In Dr Balsa's specimen the smaller leg of the second pair and the tip of the rostrum
were missing. My specimen enables me to state that the rostrum slightly outreacbes
the antennular stalks and has the formula i, and that the smaller leg of the second
pair has the same features as the larger but a somewhat narrower palm and less
pronounced serration of the moveable finger. The larger leg of this pair is missing
in my specimen; which was taken in S. Nilandu Atoll.

Genus H Y.MENOCERA.

The mandible of Hspnenocera is of the same shape as that of Gnathophyllum save
that it is flattened and ends in a serrated cutting edge, as though it represented the
incisor process of the complete malacostracan mandible. In point of' fact, however, there
can be little doubt that it is really the molar process. The maxilla has a small outer
lobe, which, however, retains traces of'a notch. The telson is of precisely the same type as
that of' Gnathophyllum. The telson of' Cranqon. is of the same type but more elongate.
That of the Processidse is more like those of the Pontoniinre. The telson of Glypho
crangon is a much modified structure which has lost all spines.

22. Hymenocera elegans HelIer, 1861 (Plate 59, fig. 10).

Verh. zool. bot. Ges. Wien, xi. p. 25; Sitzber. Ak.Wiss. Wien, xliv. 1. p. 264,

PI. 3, figs. 9-14 (1861). Ortmann, Speng. Zoo1. Jahrb. Syst. v. p. 511, PI. 37, fig. 11.

A specimen was taken in Ooetivy, Seychelles.

Family PROCESSID£.

Genus PROCESSA.

23. 1 Processa PTocessa (Bate), 1888.

Nika PToce8sa, Bate, "Challenger" Macrura, p. 527, PI. 95 (1883).
A specimen from the Seychelles which probably belonged to this speCIes was

unfortunately destroyed by an accident while it was under examination.
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Genus NIKOIDES.

24. Nikoides maldivensis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58, fig. 11).

Ann . Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xv. p. 209.

A single specimen, taken at the Amirante Is., is closely related to N. danae Pauls.,
1875 (Res. Crust. Red Sea i. P: 98, PI. 14, fig. 5), but differs from it in the following
points : (1) the rostrum is of a different shape, the dorsal tooth being larger and placed
much farther back, (2) the exopodite of the first leg is relatively shorter, reaching
only half-way along the merus, (3) the carpopodites of the legs of the first pair are
of equal length, (4) there are no spines on the ischium or mer us in the legs of the
last three pairs. The specimen measured 24 mm. in length. To the differences between
Processa and Nikoides stated by Nobili, there should be added the presence in the latter
of a single dorsal tooth on the rostrum.

Family GLYPHOCRANGONID2E.

Genus GLYPHOCRANGON.

Subgenus PLASTOCRANGON.

25. Glyphocrangon (Plastocrangon) cceca Wood-Mason, 189l.

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. Nov. 1891, p. 358; Ill. Zoo!' "Investigator" Crust. PI. 3,

fig. l.

A single specimen taken in 300-500 fathoms at Saya de Malba.

Family CRANGONID.2E.

Genus JEGEON.

26. .LEgeon ruqulosus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 59, fig. 12).

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xv, p. 210.

One damaged specimen, taken in Haddumati Atoll, Maldives, is related to .LE.
medius (Ale. and And.), 1899, but differs from it in that : (1) the beading of the
ridges of the carapace is much coarser, (2) there is no tooth on either side of the
base of the rostrum, (3) the large spine near the pterygostomial angle of the carapace
stands at the end of the supramarginal, not at that of the lateral ridge, (4) the
dactyles of the first two walking legs are longer. The length of the specimen is

16 mm.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 58, 59.

Fig. 1. Pandalus (Plesionika) gracilis Borradaile, 1915 (Plates 58, 59). a, side view, x 2i; b, end of
second leg, x 12.

Fig. 2. Heterocarpus unicarinatus Borradaile, 1915 (Pl ate 58). Side view, x It.
Fig. 3. Heierocarpus a.!finis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58). Side view, nat. size.
Fig. 4. Thnlassocaris ajfinis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58). Side view, x 4.
Fig. 5. Thalassocaris m aldiuensis Bonadaile, 1915 (Plate 58). Side view, x 4.
Fig. 6. Tlwr rnaldivensis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58). Sid e view, x 7.
Fig. 7. Lys-matella prima Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58). Side view, x 4.
Fig. 8. Gnathophyllum fasciolatuni Stimpson, 1860 (Plate 59). a, third maxilliped, x 16; b, second

maxilliped, x 16; c, maxillul e, x 16; d, mandible, x 25.
Fig. 9. Phyllognathia ceratophthalma (Balss), 1914 (Plate 59). a, third maxilliped, x 16; b, second

maxilliped, x 16; c, first maxilliped, x 16; d, maxilla, x 16.
Fig. 10. Hymenocera elegans Helier, 1861 (Plate 59). a, th ird maxilliped, x 4; b, second maxilliped, x 16;

c, first maxilliped, x 16; d, maxilla, x 16 ; e, maxillule, x 16; j, mandible, x 2!i.
Fig. n. Nikoides maldivensis Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 58). Side view, x 3.
Fig. 12. .JEgeon ruqulosus Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 59). Side view, x 4.
Fig. 13. Amphipalcemoa willeyi Borradaile, 1899 (Plate 59). Telson, x 35.
Fig. 14. i1mphipalremon gardineri Borradaile, 1915 (Plate 59). Telson, x 35.
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No. X.-LES ESPECES D'ALPHEID.LE RAPPORTEES DE L'OCEAN INDIEN
PAR M. J. STANLEY GARDINER.

PAR M. LE PROFESSEUR H. COUTIERE.

(COMMUNIQUE PAR M. LE PROFESSEUR J. STANLEY GARDINER, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Planches 60-64.)
Lu le 20 Juio, 1918.

LES especes nouvelles d'Alpheidee rapportees par le Percy Sladen Trust Expedition ont
eM decrites en 1908, dans le B. de la Soc. Philomathique. Depuis, le tres important memoirs
de de Man, consacre aux recoltes du Siboga, est venu montrer, surabondamment, quel fends
on peut faire sur les Alpheidre pour earacteriser la faune corallienne d'une region. Et on
peut tenir pour certain que la liste est loin d'etre close; elle s'allongera encore d'une
centaine de formes, au moins, lorsque toute la ceinture corallienne du globe sera aussi bien
exploree que l'Indo-Pacifique du Seelark et du Siboga.

Le beau travail de de Man, malheureusement non accompagne des figures si in
dispensables, m'a oblige a revoir certaines determinations, en particulier celle du S. neomeris,
mais, dans l'ensemble, les especes communes aux deux regions n'ont pas augrnente de nombre,
ou a peu pres. .I'ai done pu me borner a reproduire, presque textuellement, mon travail de
1908, en y intercalant les especes d~ja connues, et en y ajoutant de nombreuses figures. Ce
rnemoire est, en somme, la suite de celui que j'ai publie sur les Alpheidee des Maldives et
Laquedives, aussi ai-je pu etre tres sobre d'indications bibliographiques. Je n'ai pas non
plus reproduit les indications des groupes d'especes, aujourd'hui classiques. Il serait beau
coup plus interessant de pouvoir dire pourquoi il faut distinguer tant de formes specifiques
dans cette famille a ethologie si speciale, mais les raisons que j'en apereois sont beaucoup
trop speculatives pour que je me risque ales donner ici.

Genre Automaie de Man.

1. A. salornoni H. Cout., Bull. Suc. Phil. 1908, p. 2. (Plate 60, fig. 1.)

L'unique specimen est une ~~ ovee mesurant 17'5 mm.
Chagos, Salomon Island.

Genre A thanas Leach.

2. A. dJiboutensis H. Cout., Alph. M. et L. p. 856, fig. 129.

Chagos, Egmont recif

Genre A rete Stimpson.

3. A. indicus H. Cout., Alph. M. et L. p. 863, figs. 134-35.

Seychelles, Praslin reef.

4. A. equalis H. Cout., Alph. M. et L. p. 869, fig. 138.

Coetivy, Amirante Bank, 25-80 brasses.
SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 53
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Genre Alpheopsis H. Cout.

5. A.fi~sipes H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 3. (Plate 60, fig. 3.)

L'unique specimen de 1'..1. jissipes est une ~ de 6'5 mm. de longueur, portant 7 ceufs
seulement, de taille comparable a ceux de 1'..1. equalis.

Providence, D. 4 (50-78 brasses).

6. A. idiocarpus H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 6. (Plate 60, fig. 2.)

L'unique specimen de 1'..1. uliocarpus est un t de 7 mm., provenant, comme le precedent,

de Providence, 50-78 brasses.

Ces deux especes constituent une augmentation de grande importance pour le genre
Alpheopsis. J usqu'a present, ses deux gronpes, equalis a pinces lisses, et irispinosus a
pinces sillonnees, paraissent assez faiblement relies. Peut-etre les formes ci-dessus decrites
apporteraient-elles precisement le trait d'union cherche, si leurs pinces de la le paire etaient

connues.

Genre Synalpheus sp. Bate.

7. S. metaneomeris n. nom. (Plate 60, fig'. 4.)

S. neomeris H. Cout., Alpheidee des Laquedives et Maldives nec de Man. BulL Soc.

Phil. xi. 5, 1908.

S. streptoclactylus de Man, Alpheidre du Siboga, p. 226.

Dans son magnifique travail sur les Alpheidre recueillis par l'expedition du Siboga, de
Man etablit definitivement la non-identite du veritable S. neomeris de Man avec l'espece
ci-dessus, qui en est evidemrnent tres distincte. Je ne puis toutefois accepter le nom de
streptodactylus donue par de Man, le nom correspondant aune variete que je crois toujours
valable, et qui est basee sur l'aspect different des dactyles, Je reproduis ici les 2 figures de
mon precedent travail, oii 1'on voit clairement, mieux que par toute description, la difference
de forme et de proportion des deux griffes. Cette forme devra donc porter le nom de
S. metaneomeris var. streptodactulus.

Quant a S. metaneomeris, l'espece me parait assez variable. Le sp. t que j'ai figure
est un de ceux qui ont ete communiques a de Man et lui ont servi a la description de
S. streptodactylus. Le scaphocerite s'etend jusqu'au milieu de 1'article antennulaire distal,
et toutes les epines sont tres allongees, Cette difference n'est pas sexuelle autant <lu'il en
a paru, elle correspond a ce que j'ai appele la forme "oxyceros" qui marque chez les
Synalphees une veritable direction evolutive, si l'on en juge par sa frequence, Les deux
autres specimens figures sont des ~, choisies panni d'autres exernplaires pour la brievete des
epines antennaires et antennulaires, mais qu'il est impossible par ailleurs de separer.

Cette espece est la plus abondamment representee du genre S.'Jnalplzeus daus la
collection. Elle a ate recueillie dans les localites et stations suivantes :

Amirante Bank, st. 1,2,3,5, 6, 9, ] 1, 13 (20-80 brasses}: Saya de Malha, st. 10,

12 (47 et 90brasses); Cargados Carajos, st, 8,13,15,19,20 (28--33 brasses); Providence,
st, 11 (58 brasses).

8. S. gravieri H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lacc. p. 870, pI. 70, fig. 2.
Amirante Bank, st. 16, 18, 22 (16-280 brasses); Providence, st. 11 (58 brasses].
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9. S. merospiniqer H. Cout., Bull. Soc. PhiI. 1908, p. 5. (Plate 60, fig. 5.)

Amirante E. 25 (20-44 brasses). Due ~ ovee.

10. 8. parameomeris H. Cout.

S. paraneomeris H. Cout., Alph. Mald. et Lace. p. 872, pl. 71, fig. 7.
Chagos: Salomon, et Coin, Peros. Coetivy.

11. S. purancomcris, praslini n. var. (Plate 61, fig. 6.)

Quelques specimens de Praslin recifse montrent nettement distincts par trois caracteres:
l'angle supero-interne du basicerite est nettement prolonge en une epine, alors que
l'absence d'epine en ce point est une des caracteristiques principales de l'espece para
ueomeris. Le meropodite de la 3e paire est plus large que dans les specimens typiques, le
rapport de ses dimensions etant seulement S'5 au lieu de 4 '5. Enfin les reufs sont notable
ment plus gros, mesurant 1'3 mm. de grand axe.

Seychelles, Praslin reef, 1 t, 1 ~.

12. S. parccneomeris, seqchellensis n. var. (Plate 61, fig. 7.)

2 specimens ~ provenant des Seychelles different egalement du type par quelques
caracteres nets:

Le basicerite a son angle supero-interne, sinon epineux, au moins aigu.
Les pattes de la se paire ont leur meropodite 4 fois aussi long que large, et le propodite

porte 8 epines au lieu de 5 chez les specimens typiques. C'est aces exemplaires que j'ai
compares le S. otiosus. Par tout ses autres caracteres, dimensions du carpocerite, forme du
dactyle, telson, cette variete seychellensis ne s'eloigne pas de l'espece paromeomeris.

Enfin il se trouve parmi des specimens provenant de Coin, Peros Atoll, un t de la
forme " oxyceros," caracterise par la longueur de toutes ses epines antennaires et anten
nulaires ; le style et le basicerite atteignent sensiblement l'extremite de l'article antennulaire
median, le scaphocerite, par son epine laterale, depasse de beaucoup le carpocerite, C'est
pour de tels exemplaires que j'ai propose, sur l'invitation de Miss Rathbun, le nom de
p ccrnneomeris prolatu«, mais je trouve la denomination commune" oxyceros" infiniment
plus expressive, parce qu'elle indique, comme je l'ai dit plus haut, une direction evolutive
tres rcpandue, pouvant servir aexpliquer comment se sont constituees de nouvelles especes.

13. S. otiosus H. Cout, Bull. Soc. PhiI. 1908, p. 5. (Plate 61, fig. 8.)

L'espece se distingue du S. pamneorneris H. Cout. par les points suivants :
Le carpocerite est seulement 3 fois aussi long que large (au lieu de 4 fois).
Le meropodite de la grande piuce est un peu plus epais dans sa moitie proximale, et

se tennine par une pointe obtuse.
Le meropodite de la 3e paire est seulement 3'5 fois aussi long que large, au lieu de

4'5 fois chez le 8. parameomeris, et le propodite qui porte 5 epines est egalement plus massif.
Le telson est plus large a son extremite, le rapport de ses bases etant 1'5 au lieu

de 1'85.

Coetivy, un bel exemplaire z.
14. S. nilandensis H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 871, pI. 70, fig. 4.

1 ex, Seychelles, st. 5 (44 brasses).
53-2
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15. S. nilandensis oxyceros H . Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 871, pl. 70, fig. 5.

1 ex. Chagos, Egmont, lagoon.

16. S. fossor Paulson. Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 872, pl. 70, fig. 6.

1 ex. Chagos, Diego-Garcia, lagoon.

17. S. trionyx H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 6. (Plate 61, fig. 9.)

L'espece est tres voisine du S, fOSS01' Paulson, dont elle se distingue par les points
suivants:

Les intervalles sont plus larges entre le rostre et les epines Iaterales, celles-ci etant,
par suite, plus divergentes.

L'ecaille du scaphocerite atteint au moins la moitie de l'article antennulaire distal, et
l'epine laterale depasse toujours le carpocerite, qui est 5 fois environ aussi long que large.
Chez le S. fo ssor, I'ecaille an tennaire at teint rarement I'extremite de l'article antennulaire
median, l'epine laterale est toujours plus courte que le carpocerite, et celui-ei est 6 fois plus
long que large.

La grande pince est epineuse chez le S. trionu« ason bord palmaire anterieur, et le
bord supero-externe du meropodite se termine egalement par une forte epine. L'un et
l'autre sont inermes chez le S. fOSS01', surtout la paume de la grande pince .

La petite pince du S . t1'ionyx a pour proportions: doigts 1, longueur totale 2'4 ,

hauteur 0'8. Le meropodite, dont le bord supero-externe se termine en pointe aigue, est 2'1

a 2'6 fois plus long que large. 11 est toujours plus epais que la paume. Chez le S. fOS801'

les proportions de la petite pince sont: doigts I, longueur totale 2'85, hauteur 1'2, le membre
etant plus trapu. Par contre, le meropodite grele est 2'7 fois aussi long qu e large, et n'a
que 0'6 de la hauteur de la paume,

Le premier segment du carpe est plus long que la somme des 4 aut res chez le S. trionyx,
plus court chez le S. fossor .

Les proportions de la 3e paire sont chez le S, trionyx : propodite 2'35, carpe 1, mero

podite 2'6, celui-ci 4'4 fois aussi long que large, Chez le S. fossor, ces proportions sont:
propodite 1'9 environ, carpe 1, meropodite 2'4, celui-ci 3'55 fois aussi long que large,

Enfin, le dactyle est de forme nettement differente, Chez le S. fOSS01', la griffe ventrale
surnumeraire a ses deux cotes presque perpendiculaires, la griffe dorsale est tres accessoire
par rapport a la ventrale, et le groupe de ces 2 griffes est separe du reste du dactyle par
une faible depression dorsale. Chez le S. trionyx, la surnumeraire ventrale est aigue,
dirigee en avant; la dorsale est presque aussi longue que la griffe prineipale, et le dactyle
ne montre aucune concavite dorsale.

Saya de Malha, C, 10 (26 brasses), 2 ex. s et ~ ; C. 19 (29 brasses), 1 ex. ~.

18. S. triunguiculatus Paulson.

Cargados Carajos, st, g, 13, 17 (30-32 brasses).

19. S. charon HelIer.

Chagos: Salomon, Peros, Egmont, recif et lagon. Coetivy.

20. S. biunguiculatus Stimpson. H. Cout., Alph. des MaId. et Lace. p. 873, pl. 71, fig.8.

Amirante Bank, st. 6, 13, 21 (20-30 brasses). Chagos, Egmont.
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21. S. pachymeris n. nom. (Plate 61, fig. 10.)

S. biunquiculatus var. pachymeris H. Cout., Alph. Mald, et Lace. p. 873, pI. 71, fig. 9.

Cette forme est nettement distincte du S. biunguiculatus. Elle est representee dans la
collection par quelques specimens typiques, mais aussi par une forme dont je fais une
variete carqtulosi et qui s'en distingue par quelques earacteres : l'angle supero-interne du
basicerite est a peine epineux, le meropodite de la 3e paire ne porte que 3 epines mobiles
sur son bord inferieur, au lieu de 5, enfin le propodite n'a que 5 epines au lieu de 8, et il
est plus court, mesurant 1'33 du carpe au lieu de 1'47 chez les specimens typiques.

Cargados Carajos, 1 sp. ~ (var. Cargadosi). Providence Island.

22. S. lophoilactulus H. Cout. , Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 7. (Plate 61, fig. n.)
Cette nouvelle espece se distingue du S. bittnguiculatlls Stp. par les points suivants:
Le pedoncule antennulaire est plus court, l'article basal ne depassant guere le rostre,

et seulernent 4 fois aussi long que large. Le stylocerite ne depasse pas l'article basal
L'ecaille antennaire atteint l'extremite de l'article antennulaire median, et son epine

laterale ne le depasse que de la moitie environ de l'article antennulaire distal.
La basicerite est completement inerme en dessus, detail qui differencie immediate

meut les deux especes, Le carpocerite depasse notablement l'antennule, mais il est
seulement 4 fois aussi long que large, ayant subi le meme raccourcissement que les autres
appendices cephaliques,

La grande pince est absente sur le type.
La peti te pince a pour proportions : doigts 1, longueur totale 2'73, hauteur 0'88. Son

meropodite est 3'3 fois aussi long que large. Le doigt mobile porte une brosse de soies
seriees sur la moitie distale. Elles sont moins serrees et moins abondantes que dans le
groupe Lannmanus, mais n'en indiquent pas moins l'etroite parente qui relie les deux groupes
d'esp eces, Chez le S. biunquiculatus, la petite pince est plus epaisse, et le doigt mobile
n'a que des traces insignifiantes de la brosse de soies seriees.

Les pattes de la s- paire ont pour proportions: propodite 1'9, carpe 1, meropodite 2'43.

Ce dernier, tres greIe, est 4' 5 fois aussi long que large. Le dactyle est celui du S. biungui

culatus.
Lagon de Diego, 1 seul specimen ~.

2:3. S. tumido-manus, Paulson.

S. tumiclo-manus P aulson. H. Cout. , Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 876, pI. 73, fig. 14.

Cargados Carajos, st. 2 (30 brasses), 1 ex. t.
24. S. hastilicrassus H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 875, pl, 72, fig. 12.

Amirante Bank, st, 21 (30 brasses}; Providence, st. 11 (58 brasses).

25. S. sladeni H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 8. (Plate 62, .fig. 12.)

Cette espece, l'une des plus remarquables recueillies par l'expedition, est jusqu'a
present la seule du groupe lmvimanus qui soit presente dans la region indo-pacifique, a
l'exception peut-etre du S. larvimanus haddoni H. Coutiere. Ce groupe est caraeterise,
comme je l'ai montre, par la presence CODstante sur le doigt mobile de la petite pince d'une
brosse de longues soies raides disposees en series transversales, et occupant loo t de
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l'article. Tout en presentant de facon tres nette ce caractere, la nouvelle espsce se place
bien a part dans le groupe lonnmanus.

Le bord frontal presente en avant des yeux une avancee considerable, si bien que la
pointe du stylocerite est au niveau de celle du rostre, et que l'epine laterale du basicerite
n'atteint pas tout a fait les epines laterales du bord frontal.

Le scaphocerite est sensiblement aussi long que l'antennule, et son ecaille atteint
I'extremite de l'article antennulaire median, caracteres insolites dans le groupe, ainsi que la
faible epine inferieure du basicerite.

Le earpocerite est volumineux, 4'7 fuis aussi long que large, plus long que les an
tennules.

Les fouets des maxilli pedes exte rnes sont t res asymetriques en longueur et surtout ell

volume. J'ignore si cette disposition est fortuite ou constante.
La grande pince a pour proportions: doigts 1, longueur totale 3'12, hauteur 0'84. Le

doigt mobile depasse un peu le doigt fixe. La paume est cylindrique, et sa grande longueur
est egalement une caractere insolite.

Par contre, la petite pince ressemble beaucoup a celle du S. lonqicarpus Herrick, par
sa forme, ses proportions, sa brosse de soies seriees.

La 2e paire est grele, la 3e paire egalement. Les proportions de cette derniere sont:
propodite 2, carpe 1, meropodite 2 '15, ce dernier article 5'4 fois aussi long que large. La
griffe est celle de toutes les especes lceoimanus,

Le telson a pour proportions: largeur distale 1, largeur proximale 2'7, hauteur 3 en
viron.

Pour l'avancee du bord frontal, la forme de la grande pince, la gracilite des pattes
suivantes, la forme du telson, cet t e espece rappelle les especes du groupe comatularum,
jusqu'a present aussi exclusives a l'Indo-pacifique que le groupe lrevinuinus l'est aux cotes
americaines,

Cargados Carajos, B. 2 (30 brasses), 1 seul ex. g.

Genre Alpheus F abr.

26. A. stap hylinns H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 14. (Plate 62, fig. 13.)

L'espece est tres voisine de l'A . megacheles Hailstone de la Mediterranee et de l'Atlan
tique. Le rostre est 3 fois aussi long apeu pres que les dents sus-orbitaires, il est plus court
que l'article antennulaire basal. L'article median est 1'5 fois aussi long que chacun des
2 autres. Le pedonculaire antennulaire, la fort e epine lateral e du scaph ocerite, le carpocerite
sont sensiblement egaux.

La grande pince est t.res sernblable a celle de rA. meqacliele« cornmo forme et pro
portions. La petite pince est plus brrele, la paurne etuut 2'4~~ fois aussi longue que large,
au lieu de 2 fois, le doigt mobile n'est pas elargi, hien qu 'il s'agisse d'uu g, les doigts sont
legerement plus courts que la pan me.

La 2e paire est tres allongee, la somme du carpe et de la pince mesure 0'85 du cephalo
thorax, et la partie proximale du membre 1"05 de cette meme longueur, ce qui distingue
immediatement l'espece de l'A. meqacheles et la rapproche de l'A. hailstonei des Maldives.

La 3e paire mesure 1'2 du cephalothorax, alors qu'elle l'egale seulement chez
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rA . megacheles. Le meropodite est 5 fois aussi long que large, et le propodite est 1'4 fois
aussi long que la carpe, au lieu de 1'2 chez 1'A. megacheles.

L'unique specimen t, long de 12 mm., provient de Salomon Island (Chagos).

27. A. hailstonei H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 879, pl, 74, fig. 18 .

Seychelles, st, 8, 9 (34 et 37 brasses). Maurice. Saya de Malha, st, 15 (55 brasses).

28 . A. paradentipes H. Cout., Alph . MaId. et Lace. p. 880, pl, 74, fig. 17.

Amirante Bank, st, 25, 26 (20-100 brasses). Providence, st, 11 (58 brasses).

29. A. collumianus Stimpson, Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 881.

Amirante Bank, st. 7, 10, 11, 13 (20-85 brasses). Providence, st. 1, 3 (29-39

brasses). Chagos, Salomon. Uargados Carajos, st. 20 (28 brasses).

30. A. seurati H. Cout. , Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 881, pL 75, fig. 20.

Amirante Bank, st. 13 (20-25 brasses). Coetivy.

3 1. A. malhaensis H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 15. (Plate 62, fig. 14.)

L'espece se rapproche particulierement de rA. seurati H. Cout. dont elie se distingue
par les points suivants :

Antennes et antennules un peu plus greles et allongees, y compris repine laterale du
basicerite,

Bord inferieur de la grande pince ent ierement lisse, constriction plus profonde entre la
paume et le doigt fixe, extremite du doigt mobile moins massive.

Carpe de la 2e paire avec les 2 premiers segments presque egaux, le premier legere
ment plus long.

Meropodites de la 3C et 4C paires fortement epineux a l'apex inferieur distal, celui
de la 3e paire 3'7 fois plus long que large. Proportions du membre : carpe 1, propodite I'~5,

meropodite 1'9 (au lieu de 1, 1'45, 2 chez 1'.11. seurati, ou le meropodite est seulement
:1 fois uussi long que large, et le propodite egaIement tres epais).

Saya de Malha, C. 19 (29 brasses), 1 sp.~. Amirante, E. 2 (29 brasses), 1 sp. t.
32. A. macroclurus Richters. H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 882.

Chagos, Salomon Islands. Coetivy.

33. A . oentrosus H. M. Edwards, Alph . MaId. et Lace. p. 882.

Seychelles, Praslin reef. Chagos : Diego Garcia, baracbois; Salomon; Egmont,
lagoon. Coetivy.

34. A. g1'acilis H eller.
Chagas, Salomon, Coetivy.

35 . A. g1'acilis var. alluasuli H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 882.

Providence Island, 1 sp. mutile,

36. A . pa1'Ctgl'acilis H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. P: 883, pl, 76, fig. 22.

Coetivy.
Alpheus sp.! (Plate 62, fig. 15.)

Metalpheus n. gen. 1
11 s'agit ici d'une forme tres remarquable, peut-etre identique al'A. rostraiipee Pocock,
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ce que je ne saurais decider en 1'absence du type. Cette identite ou valeur specifiqus est
d'ailleurs secondaires en l'espece, en presence des differences qui separent ces formes du
genre Alpheus lui-meme, et conduisent presque a la formation d'un nouveau genre.

Le rostre emerge entre les echancrures obliques des voutes orbitaires, qu'il egale en
longueur. La protection des ophthulmopodes n'est pas assuree du cote antero-interns.

Comme chez 1'A. rostratipes, les art icles antennulaires sont au ssi larges que longs.
Toutefois, le 3e est 1 '5 fois aussi long que large. Le stylocerite attein t le milieu de l'article
median. La large eoaille du scaphocerite atteint le tiers proximal, et son epine la moitie
de 1'article distal antennulaire. Le basicerite est voluminenx, beau coup plus haut que long
surtout, avec une forte epine laterale, et le carpocerite, depassant l'antennule de la moitie
au moins de l'article distal , n'est guere que 1'5 fois aussi long qu e large.

Le volume de l'antenne contrastant avec le faible developpernent du scaphocerite,
l'epaisseur des articles et des fouets antennulaires sont des caracteres insolites cbez Alpheus,

rnppelant surtout les genres A rete et A Ipheopsis.
Le labre possede egal ement un volume excessif. Il descend verticalement ent re les

bases des antennes, et sa hauteur egale celle du cephalothorax, de facon a constituer une
sorte de mufle qui donne a l'espece une physionomie tres speci ale. La parti e inferieure en
est enfermee, comme dans des valves, entre les psalistomes tres elargis des mandibules, dont
le palpe est entierement invisible du dehors. Le psalistome porte une dizaine de faibles
dents sur une courte portion de son bord superieur, Le processus molaire est inclus, comme
toujours, entre le labre et les paragnathes, tres developpes egalement. C'est la une forme
de la mandibule unique jusqu'a present chez les Alpheidre.

La maxillule et la maxille ont leur forme normale. Sur le 1er maxillipede, l'article distal
du sympodite est largement arrondi , l'endopodite et l'exopodite soudes sur leur tiers proximal,
ce dernier avec un tres etroit lobe a (Boas) .

Le 2e maxillipede a son epipodite en forme de sac membraneux. Le 3e a son article
distal foliace, tres elargi (un peu plus de 2 fois aussi long que large) exc ave de faeon a
recevoir la masse du labre, des mandibules et des maxillipedes precedents, comme chez
l' Alpheopsis fissipes H . Cout. L 'article distal est conique, pourvu des soies seriees habi
tuelles, sans epines terminales. Il y a un bourgeon d'arthrobranchie a la base du membre,
avec une trace de bifurcation.

Par une malchance singuliere, Ies 2 specimens que j'ai etudies ne possedent qu'une
seule des pinces de la 1e paire, de meme que les types de l'A, rostratipes. Je suis porte a.
croire que les deux pinces sont semblables. Sur un specimen sec de l'A. rostriuipe: (S. Ken
sington Museum) la seule pince presente est si volumineuse qu'elle represente bien plutOt
la grande. Sur un des deux specimens de la forme ici etudiee, la pince opposee est en voie
de regeneration, elle a depasse le stade de forme indifferente, et apparait trcs semblable a.
son opposee comme aspect general et proportions.

La 2e paire est courte et massive. Les segments du carpe decroissent du 1er au 4
e
,

ce dernier plus large que long, le 5e egal au 1cr. La 3e paire a le meropodite tres massif,
inerme, 3 fois aussi long que large. Le dactyle est bifide, avec une saillie ventrale Bur
numeraire plus marquee chez le t.

La 48 paire n'a pas d'epipodite en crochet. Les rames des pleopodes, chez le t, sont
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beaucoup plus courtes que le sympodite, presque depourvues de soies et de longueur egale.
La 2e paire fait exception en ce que la rame interne est etroite et tres longue.

Chez la ~ les rames sont plus longues et aussi plus larges que le sympodite, et le
retinacle de la rame interne est lui-merne tres elargi, si bien que la rame parait simplement
bifurquee sur son tiers distal.

Volume des fouets antennaires et de I'antenne, incomplete protection des yeux, volume
du labre, forme tres speciale des mandibules, du 2e maxillipede, du se maxillipede, des
pinces de la le paire (?), brievete de la 2e paire, reduction du nombre des epipodites, forme
tres speciale des pleopodes, tels sont les caracteres que l'on pourrait invoquer pour la
separation de l'A. rostratipes et des formes affines. Le nouveau genre pourrait recevoir le
nom de ..~letalpheus s'il etait conserve.

D'autre part, ces especes montrent avec l'A. paraqracili« H. Cout. une ressemblance
tres grande, au point que tous leurs caracteres differentiels «s retrouvent, y compris l'absence
d'epipodite sur la 4e paire. Mais ces caracteres sont pour la plupart attenues. Il en est
ainsi pour le volume de l'antenne et sa disproportion d'avec le scaphocerite, pour le volume
du labre, la grandeur du psalistome des mandibules, du sympodite du 1 er maxillipedo, la
largeur de l'article basal du se maxillipede, le volume de la petite pince, la brievete de la
2e paire, pour la forme meme des pleopodes, En un mot, l'A. paraqracilis ne possede plus
en propre qu'un seul caractere le separant nettement du genre Alpheus, l'epipodite du
4e pereiopode, Et si l'on passe a des especes telles que l'A. socialis, egalement trea voisine,
ce dernier detail disparait.

On voit donc l'interet qui s'attaehe a la connaissance plus complete de I'A. rostratipes
(et de I'A. sp? qui en est peut-etre distinct) surtout pour savoir si la grande pince est ou
non celle d'un Alpheus.

On peut noter que l'Alpheopsis fissipes, la nouvelle espece decrite plus avant, possede,
seule du genre, les maxillipedes de la se paire tres elargis et les dactyles bifides. Si, la
encore, les pinces de la Ire paire etaient connues, peut-etre possederait-on un repere
precieux pour fixer la validite du genre Meialpheu«. Par son rostre, l'Alpheopsis fissipes
se rattache a I'A. equalis, dont les pinces ne sont pas sillonnees, On conceit tres bien des
lors qu'une forme telle que Metalpheus, dans l'hypothese ou ses pinces seraient semblables
et 110n sillonnees, soit sortie d'une autre telle que I'Alpheopsis fissipes.

D'autre part, le groupe meqacheles, parmi les Alphees, presente comme je l'ai montre,
les ressemblances les plus et.roites avec les Alplieopsi« tel que I'A. trispinosus et I'A. chilensis,
a pinces sillonnees. Comme les 2 sections du genre Alpheopsis sont fort voisines, il n'est
pas etonnant de rencontrer chez leurs derives Alplieus et Metolpheu« des convergences
comme celles qui rapprocheut l'A. l'ostl'atipes et I'A. paraqracili».

37. Alplieu« arnirantei H. Cout., BulL Soc. PhiL 1908, p. 15. (Plate 63, fig. 16.)

Cette espece se rapproche plus de 1'..1. paraqracilie H. Cout. que d'aucune autre, mais
elle en est facilement separable.

Le rostre etroit se continue par une faible crete, un peu elargie derriere les votitea
orbitaires; il est separe de celles-ci, en avant, par deux tres faibles sinus concaves du bord
frontal, le reste du bord etant regulierement convexe et inerme.
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Le stylocerite est plus court que l'artiele antennulaire basal, ou a peine aussi long, le
basicerite de 1'antenne est a peu pres inerme.

Le bord inferieur de la grande pince est droit, sans trace de constriction. Le bord
superieur porte au contraire une constriction transverse et un sillon longitudinal du cote
infero-interne. Du cote supero-exteme est un second sillon longitudinal tres faible. Le
meropodite porte une forte epine u, son bord inferieur interne.

La petite pince differe de celle de 1'A. paraqracili« par sa taille relative moindre, les
doigts egaux a la paume, le meropodite pOUl'VU d'une forte epine,

Sur la 2e paire, le 1er segment du carpe n'a guere que le tiers du second,
La se paire et la 4eont le meropodite fortement epineux u, SOil bord inferieur distal, le

propodite est seulement un peu plus long que le carpe, run et l'autre sont beaucoup plus
faibles que le meropodite. Le dactyle est simple. C'est une forme du membre surtout
frequente dans le groupe crinitus.

Amirante E. 11 (25-80 brasses), 2 specimens 6,

38. Alpheus betel/lifer H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 16. (Plate 63. fig. 17.)

Je place ici cette tres remarquable espece. Elle represente un cas extreme d'allonge
ment des pinces chez une forme qui, par la plupart de ses caracteres, rentre dans le groupe
obeso-manus. C'est le parallele de l'A , cylind'1'lclls Kingsley pour le groupe m eqacheles.

Le rostre, tres court, depasse a peine les voutes orbitaires tres saillantes, et se continue
en arriere par une crete assez marquee. L'article antennulaire median est I :5 fois aussi
long que chacun des deux aut res, le stylocerite est plus court que l'article median et ne
fait qu'une faible saillie laterale, Le scaphocerite ne possede qu'une ecaille rudimentaire, et
son epine laterale ne depasse pas le tiers distal de l'article antennulaire median. Le car
poeerite est a peine plus long que ce meme article.

Les pattes de la le paire sont extrernement caracteristiques. La grande pince a la
paume cylindrique, 5 '5 fois aussi longue que large. Elle est tronquee a l'extremite ; le
doigt mobile, en "porte a faux," sur plus de la moitie de sa longueur, est dirige presque
perpendiculairement a la paume. Il n'y a plus trace de sillons palrnaires. Le rneropodite
est egalement tres allonge.

La paume de la petite pince est de rneme forme, mais les doigts sont paralleles, egaux,
et dans le prolongement du membre. Ses proportions sont: doigts 1, longueur totale 4'34,
hauteur 0'55.

Les pattes de la 2e paire sont tres inegales, comme dans la plupart des especes obese
manus. La plus longue mesure 1'66 fois celle de la 3e paire, la plus petite l'~S fois. Le
second segment du carpe est tres Iegerement plus long que le premier, la pince distale a
les doigts tres courts.

La se paire a pour proportions: carpe 1, propodite 1'07, meropodite l'4G. Ce del'nier
est inerrne, et 3'6 fois aussi long que large.

L'unique specimen est une ~ venant de muer dont lea pleurons abdominaux sont tres
grands, comme il est de regIe dans ce groupe d'especes. Le telsou et lea u.opodes sont
dans le meme cas ; la rame interne de ces derniers a son bord externa triangulaire, la suture
de la rame externe porte 2 courtes epines,

ne du Coin, Peros (Chagos), une ~ de 25 mm.
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39. A. ovaliceps H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 888, pI. 77, fig. 27.

Chagos: Coin, Peros.

40. A. stanleyi H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 17. (Plate 63, fig. 18.)

Cette espece se rapproche beaucoup de 1'A. ascensionis Ortmann, de 1'.11. architectus
de Man, de 1'A. styliceps H. Coutiere.

La forme du bord frontal est tres semblable a eelle de l'A. styliceps, les vol1tes 01'

bitaires etant toutefois reportees plus en arriere encore. L'ecaille du scaphocerite atteint
le tiers distal de l'article antennulaire median, tandis qu'en revanche l'epine laterale atteint
a. peine le milieu de I'artiele distal. Le carpocerite ne depasse que tres faiblement 1'antennule.

La grande pince est celle de l'A. ooaliceps H. Coutiere, et se distingue par suite de
celle des 3 especes precitees. Le doigt mobile est toutefois beaucoup plus en "porte a
faux." Les sillons palmaires sont a peu pres nuls. Ses proportions sont: doigt mobile 1,

longueur totale 3'4, hauteur 1'4.

La petite pince a pour proportions: doigts 1, longueur totale 2, hauteur 1'72. Elle
est, par suite, de forme banale, et bien distincte de celle de l'A. styliceps. Les doigts sont
beants, l'inferieur tres large; leur bord infero-externe excave porte une rangee de fortes
soies courtes et espacees, au nombre d'une dizaine.

Sur la ~e paire, le 2e segment du carpe est un peu plus court que le premier.
La 3e paire a pour proportions: propodite 1'4, carpe 1, meropodite 2'25. Ce dernier,

presque 5 fois aussi long que large, porte une forte epine a son angle inferieur distal. Il
en est de meme sur la 4e paire. Le dactyle est tres court, sans trace de bifurcation.

Le telson a pour proportions: petite base 1, grande base 2, hauteur 3'27. Le bord de
l'uropode interne porte une serie de courtes epines.

Chez l'A. «rchitectus et l'A. ascensumis, independamment des autres differences, les
meropodites 3 et 4 sont inermes.

Amirante E. :n (30 brasses), un unique sp. 1; de 18 mm.

41. A. mi<:I'ostylus H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 884, pI. 76, fig. 23. Coetivy.

42. A. pll1'ygianus H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 886, pl. 77, fig. 25.

Chagos: Salomon Island, lagoon. Providence, st. 1 (39 brasses). Amirante, st. 21

(:30 brasses),

43. A. lutini H. Cout., Alph. Mald. et Lace. P: 885, pl. 76, fig. 24. Coetivy.

44. A. b1'adypus H. Cout., Alph. Mald, et Lace. p. 891 , pls, 78-79, fig. 30. Coetivy.

45. A. bucephalus H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 890, pI. 78, fig. 29.

Providence, st. 4, 7 (50 et 70 brasses). Chagos: Salomon; Diego Garcia, barachois.
Amirante Bank, st. 9, 13, 16, 29 (20-44 brasses). Coetivy.

46. A.. aculeipes H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 892, pl. 79, fig. 31.

Amirante Bank, st. 2, 9, 11, 13, 16, 21 (20-39 brasses), Seychelles, st. 1, 5, 8, 9

(20-44 brasses). Saya de Malha, st. 10, 19 (90 et 55 brasses). Coetivy, recif Chagos:

Diego Garcia.
47. A. paraculeipes H. Cout., Alph. Mald, et Lace. p. 894, pls, 79-80, fig. 32.

Amirante Bank, st. 13, 21 (20-30 brasses).
54-2
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48. A. providencei H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 18. (Plate 63, fig. 19.)

Le difficile groupe crinitus , deja si riche en especes, a fourni encore ici plusieurs formes
nouvelles, separees des formes connues par de minimes differences.

Par la forme du bord frontal et des appendices cephaliques, 1'A. prooidencei rappelle
absolument l'A . aculeipes H . Coutiere, Ici , toutefois, le rostre fait a peine saillie en avant;
sa crete mediane est au contraire plus forte, et s'elargit plus rapidement derriere les vontes
orbitaires.

Par ses autres caracteres , l'espece se rapproche davantage de 1'A. paraculeipes H.
Coutiere, sans et re toutefois interrnediaire entre les deux formes precitees,

La grande pince, dont les proportions sont: doigts 1, longueur totale 3 '33 , hauteur
1'5, a une forme regulierement ovoide : ses doigts sont fortement inflechis en dedans. Le
meropodite epineux est 2'2 fois plus long que large.

La petite pince (~) est tres semblable a celle de 1'A. paraculeipes. Les doigts sont
seulement plus longs, ses proportions et unt : doigts 1, longueur totale 2'18, hauteur 0'8.

Les deux premiers segments du carpe sont entre eux comme 1 et 1'95, rapport moindre
que dans les deux especes precitees,

Pour la 3e paire, les proportions sont: propodite 1'5 , carpe 1, meropodite 2'3. Ce
dernier 4 fois plus long que large. L'epine merale est dans le prolongement du bord
inferieur, etroite et tres aigue. Le bord inferieur interne est absolument nu, d'ou une dif
ference notable d'avec les A. «culeipes et paraouleipes.

Le bord externe du carpe porte une epine et 8-10 soies, mais celles-ci sont effilees,
molles, et bien differentes de celles de I'A . paraculeipes. Le propodite n'a pas d'epine
distale au bord superieur, Le dactyle porte au bord ventral une saillie surnumeraire tres
nette. L'ischiopodite n'a pa.s d'epine enfoncee. Le meropodite de la 4C paire n'est pas
epineux.

L'espece est encore plus voisine de 1'A. olcqone de Man. Dans cette derniere forme,
le scaphocerite a son bord ext ern e concave, son epin e laterale plus longue; le meropodite
de la petite pince est inerme ; le premi er segment du carr e mesure seulement le tiers du
second, et il est surtout plus petit que le 5C

• Le meropodite de la 3e paire porte quelques
spinules courbees en S, le dactyle n'est pas bifide ; le carre de la 4C paire est semblahle a
celui de la 3e. Enfin, les ceufs sont rares et volumineux, dormant vraisemblablement
naissance ades larves mysis.

On peut considerer 1'A. alcyone et 1'A. providencei comme deux formes pcecilogoniques.
mais, ici comme dans la grande majorite des cas connus, il s'ajoute au caractere tire du
volume des ceufs une serie de menues differences montrant que les deux formes sont bien
specifiquement distinctes.

Providence D. 4 (50-78 brasses), 1 sp. ~.

49. A. alcyone de Man? H . Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 896.

Amirante Bank, st. 13 (20-25 brasses).

50. A. paralcyone H . Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 895, pls, 80-81, fig. 34.

Amirante Bank, st. 11, 13, 21 (20-80 brasses). Seychelles, st. 8 (34 brasses).
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51. A. superciliaris H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 896, pi 81, fig. 35.

Amirante Bank, st. 21, 25 (209-160 et 44-20 brasses).

52. A. pachqclurus Stimpson.

Chagos: Salomon; Egmont. Coetivy.

Cowles a minutieusement decrit, recemment, la faeon dont cette espeee se construisait
un tube a 1'aide d'Algues vertes pour s'y loger par couples. Il s'agit plus probablement de
1'.11. froutali« = Beueu« utricola Richters.

53. A. frontalis H. M. Edwards.

Amirante Bank, st. 9, 11, 13 (20-80 brasses). Chagos: Egmont; Salomon. Sey-
chelles: st. 2 (31 brasses); Praslin, recif Coetivy.

54. A. clypeatus H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 897, pls. 81-82, fig. 36.

Chagos: Egmont, recif

55. A. adamastor H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 19. (Plate 64, fig. 20.)

Cette espece est extremement voisine de 1'.11. clypeatus H. Coutiere. Elle en differe
par les points suivants :

Le bord frontal presente une avancee convexe en de<;a de chaque voute orbitaire, mais,
au lieu de se reunir en un rostre saillant, les voutes sont separees par un sinus median,
aussi large que chacune d'elles. La crete mousse du rostre, qui parait s'arreter au bord de
ce sinus, se continue en realite un peu en avant et sur un plan inferieur, en une pointe
etroite et tres courte.

Le basicerite porte une epine beau coup plus faible que chez 1'.11. clypeatus.
La grande pince a pour proportions: doigts 1, longueur totale 3, hauteur 1'34. Elle

est done legerement plus massive que chez 1'.11. clypeatus, OU les doigts ont aussi 1/3 de la
longueur totale, mais OU le second rapport est 1'23 seulement.

La petite pinee presente des differences bien plus notables. Elle a pour proportions:
doigts 1, longueur totale 2 '36, hauteur 0'75. Elle est done 3 fois plus longue que haute,
au lieu de 2'6 ehez 1'.11. clypeatus t. Elle rappelle par suite les proportions de l'appendice
chez la ~ de l'espece precitee, mais le doigt mobile est ici notablement elargi. Il est
vraisemblable que la difference sexuelle dans la forme de la petite pince, ebez 1'.11. adamastor
dont la ~ est inconnue, porte sur ce detail du doigt mobile, et qu'elle est par suite assez
faible.

Le meropodite inerme est a peine plus court que la pince et presque 3 fois aussi long
que large. Ce dernier rapport egale 2 ehez 1'.11. clypeatus t, le meropodite etant beaucoup
plus court que la pinee.

Sur la 2e paire, le 1er segment du earpe egale 1'0 fois le second. Ils sont sensiblement
egaux chez 1'.11. clypeatus.

La 3e paire est tres semblable comme proportions et forme acelle de l'A. clypeatus,
mais le meropodite est 4 fois aussi long que large, au lieu de 3'5 fois.

La forme du bord frontal et les proportions de la petite pince du t permettent aussi
de distinguer aisement cette espece de l'A. pachychirus Stimpson.

Salomon (Cbagos), un unique specimen t.
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56. A. longecarinatus Hilgendor£
Amirante Bank, E. 13 (20-25 brasses). Providence, D. 1 (39 brasses).

57. A. insignis Helier.

Ohagos: Egmont; Salornon. Coetivy,

58. A. lamceloti H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 901, pl. 83, fig. 39.

Amirante Bank, E. 11 (25-80 brasses).

59. A. splendidus H. Cout., Bull. Mus, Paris, 1897, no. 6, p. 235.

Seychelles: Praslin, reeif

60. A. dasycheles H. Cout., Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 21. (Plate 64, fig. 21.)

L'espece se rapproche de 1'.:1. gmcilipes Stimpson par la forme du rostre. C'est une
large pointe triangulaire a bords legerement concaves, 1'5 fois aussi longue qne large ala
base. Il y a sur la ligne mediane une trace de l'epine gastrique. Les bords du rostre SUl'

plombent les sillons rostro-orbitaires comme chez 1'A. grctcilipes, et les voutes orbitaires
presentent en avant une saillie obtuse, ne depassant pas le bord frontal sinueux. La pointe
du rostre n'atteint pas l'extremite de 1'article ant.ennulaire basal, que le stylocerite depasse
Iegerement.

L'ecaille du scaphocerite egale le pedoncule antennulaire, que son epine laterale depasse
des 3/4 environ de 1'article distal. L'epine laterale du basicerite atteint en avant aussi loin
que le rostre, le earpocerite ne depasse pas l'extremite de l'article antennulaire median.

Les pinces de la 1e paire sont cylindriques et entieres, sans traces de sillons et de lobes,
Elles possedent un reveternent assez dense de longues soies sur leur face infero-externe. La
plus grande a pour proportions: doigts 1, longueur totale 3'2, hauteur O'!).

La plus petite: doigts 1, 10llgueur totale 2'3~, hauteur 0 '5. Sur la 2C paire, le pr

segment egale 1'2 fois le second. La 3e paire a pour proportions: propodite 1'64, carpe 1,

meropodite 1'88. Oe dernier est 5 fois aussi long que large, l'ensemble du mernbre etant
grele, mais le meropodite porte une forte epilJe a, son apex inferieur, Le carpe se termine
egalement par une epine, Le dactyle est simple. 11 y a une epine eufoncee mobile sur
l'ischiopodite.

Seychelles, F. 9 (37 brasses), 2 sp. Z et ~, le plus grand mesurant 22 mm.

61. A . percyi H . Cout., Bull. Soc. Pbil. 1908, p. 21. (Plate 64, fig. 22.)

Cette espece se rapproche egalement de 1'A. qracilipe«, plus meme que la precedente
Le rostre a la merne forme lanceolee, a bords surplomblant les aillons rostro-orbitaires.

Mais les voutes orbitaires sont regulierement hemispheriq ues, sans lobe unterieur saillant,
de sorte qu'entre elles, le rostre et le bord frontal, iJ n'existe pas la partie plane du sillan
rostro-orbitaire brusquement elargi en avant que I'on remargue chez 1'.11. gJ'acilipes.

Le rostre atteint, du merne que le stylocerite, la longueur de I'article antennulaire basal.
L'ecaille antennaire atteint au moins l'extremite du podoncule antennulaire, qu'elle

depasse meme notablement chez les grands specimens. Son epine laterale et le carpocerite
comme dans l'espece precedente, et comme chez l'A. gracilipes.

Les pattes de la le paire ne different que tres peu de celles de l'A. g1·acilipes. La
grande pince est entaillee d'un profond sillon transverse un peu avant l'articulation du
doigt mobile; la petite pince, "balamiceps" chez les t, est munie d'une forte epine sur
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chacun des condyles articulaires du doigt mobile. Les bords supero-externe et infero
externe du meropodite se terminent chacun par une forte epine, sur les 2 pinces.

Sur la 2C paire, les 2 premiers segments du carpe, presque egaux, sont entre eux
comme 1,1'15. J'ai etudie des specimens jeunes OU le rapport etait sensiblement inverse.

La 3C paire est Lres semblable acelle de l'espece precedente comme forme et proportions.
Cargados Carajos (30 brasses), 2 sp. t et ~, le plus grand mesurant 40 mm. Amirante

E. 11 (25-50 brasses) , 1 petit sp.~. Coetivy, 1 petit sp. t.
62. A. coetivensis H. Cout. , Bull. Soc. Phil. 1908, p. 20. (Plate 64, fig. 28.)

L'espece se rapproche beaucoup de 1'.11. paracrinitus Miers et de la forme que j'ai
decrite comme var, bengalensis de cette derniere.

Les voutes orbitaires sont ici attenuees en forme d'epines plates mesurant a peu pres
la moitie de 1'articIe antennulaire median. Le scaphocerite a son ecaille plus large, son
epine laterale moins grande que dans les deux formes precitees, et le carpocerite est plus
volumineux.

La grande et la petite pince sont tout a fait celles de 1'.11. paracrinitus bengalensis
comme forme et proportions, la petite pince etant inerme sur le condyle artieulaire externe
elu doigt mobile. Les meropodites sont inermes,

Sur la 2e paire, le premier segment du carpe est 1'7 fois aussi long que le 2e, sensible
ment comme chez 1'.11. paracrinitus.

Sur la 3e paire, tres greIe, les proportions sont: propodite 1'45, carpe 1, meropodite
1'7, le rnembre etant encore plus allonge que chez 1'.11. paracrinitus.

Coetivy, 1 sp. t. Chagos : Salomon, 1 sp. ~ avec sa petite pince seule presente.

63 . A. alpheopsidcs H. Cout. , Alph. :Mald. et Lacc. p. 901, pl, 83, fig. 40 . Chagos:
Salomon.

64. ..cl. lJt(J'ctlplwopsides H. Cout, Chagos: Salomon,

65. A. pa'/·vi1'OSt1·is Dana, Chagos: Egmont; SaIomon. Seychelles: Praslin. Coetivy.

66. A. hippothoe de Man. Amirante Bank, E. 13 (20-25 brasses).

67. A. bouoieri H. M. Edwards, Alph. MaId. et Lace, p. 907, pl, 85, fig. 44. Chagos:
Salomon; Coin, Peros. Cargados Carnjos. Coetivy.

68. A. bastardi H. Cout.,AIph. Mald. et Lace. P: 907, pI. 87, fig. 45. Chagos: Salomon;
Coin, Peros. Coetivy.

69. A. pacificus Dana, Alpb. MaId. et Lacc. p. 909 , pls, 85-86, fig. 47. Chagos:
SaIomon; Coin, Peros.

70. A. audouini H. Cont., Alph. MaId. et Lacc. p. 911, pl, 87, fig. 52. Chagos:
Snlomon.

71. EL strenuus Dana, Alph. MaId. et Lace. p. 913, pl. 87, fig. 53. Chagos:
Salomou.

72. A. strenuus omqulatu« H. Cout., Alph. MaId. et Lacc. p.914. Chagos: Salomon.
Amirante Bank, E. 11 (25-80 brasses).

73. A. leptochirus H. Cout., Alph. Mald. et Lace. p. 914, pI. 87, fig. 54. Ohagos:
Egmont; Salomon. Amirante Bank, E. 11 (25-80 brasses). Cargados Carajos.
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EXPLICATION DES PLANCHES 60-64.

Fig. 1. Automate salomoni H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 1', region cephalique vue laterals
ment; 1 a, patte; 1 b, telson et uropodes.

Fig. 2. Alpheopsis idiocarpus H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 2 a, patte de la deuxieme paire;
2 b, patte; 2 c, telson et uropodes.

Fig. 3. Alpheopsis fissipes H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 3 a, maxillipede Ill; 3 b, 26 pereio
pode; 3 c, patte; 3 c', dactylopodite; 3 d, (But'.

Fig. 4. Synalphe-lls metaneomeris n. nom., region cephalique vue en dessus (J'); 4', 4", la meme (~);

4 a, detail de l'antenne; 4 b, 3e patte; 4 c, 4e patte; 4 c', clactylopodite; 4 COl, dactylopodite; 4 d",
var. streptodactylus dactylopodite; 4 d, telson; 4 e, oeuf

Fig. 5. Synalpheus merospiniqer H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 5 Cl, details de l'antenne;
5 b, patte; 5 c, dactylopodite; 5 d, telson; 5 e, ceuf

Fig. 6. Synalpheus poraneomeris praslini n. var., region cephalique vue en dessus ; 6 a, patte; 6 b, ceuf
Fig. 7. Synalpheus paraneomeris seychellensis n. var., region cephalique vue en dessus ; 7 (I, dactylopodite.
Fig. 8. Synalpheus otiosus H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 8 a, details de l'antenne; 8 b, grande

pince; 8 b', la meme, meropodite et carpe; 8 c, petite pince; 8 c', la meme, meropodite et carpe; 8 d,
patte; 8 d', dactylopodite; 8.t: telson.

Fig. 9. SYllalplteus tl'ionyx H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 9 a, details de l'antenne; 9 b, grande
pince; 9 b', - meropodite et carpe; 9 c, petite pince; 9 d, 2" pereiopode ; 9f, patte; 91', dacty
lopodite.

Fig. 10. Synalpheus pachymel'is cargadosi n. var., region cephalique vue en dessus; 10 a, patte.
Fig. JI. Synalpheus lophodactylus H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 11 (I, details de l'antenne;

11 b, petite pince; 11 c, 2e pereiopode ; 11 d, patte; 11 d', dactylopodite; 11f, telson.
Fig. 12. Synalpheus sladeni H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 12a, grande pince; 12b, petite

pince; 12 c, 26 pereiopode ; 12 d, patte; 12 d', dactylopodite; 12.(, telson.
Fig. 13. Alpheus staphylinus H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus ; 13', region cephalique vue

lateralement ; 13a, grande pince; 13ft', petite pince; 1:1 a", la meme, meropodite ; 13b, 2e pereiopode;
13 c, patte.

Fig. 14. Alpheus malhaensis H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 14 a, grande pince; 14 a', la meme,
meropodite et carpe; 14 b, s- pereiopode ; 14 c, patte.

Fig. 15. Alpheus sp., region cephalique vue en dessus ; 15', region cephalique vue lateralement ; 15 a,
mandibule; 15b, maxillipede I; 15c, maxillipede Ill; 15d, grande pince ; 15f, 2" pereiopode;
15 g, patte; 15 g', dactylopudite; 15 h, pleopodes de la femelle ; 15 h', pleopodes du male.

Fig. 16. Alpheus amirantei H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; IG a, grande pince; 16 a', la msme,
meropodite et carpe; 16 b, petite pince; 16 c, 2e pereiopode ; 16 d, patte.

Fig. 17. Alpheus baculifer H. Cout., regiun cephalique vue en dessus; 17 a, grande pince; 17 b, petite
pince; 17 c, 2e pereiopode ; 17 d, patte ; 17f, telson et uropodes.

Fig. 18. Alpheus stanleyi H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus ; lW, region cephalique vue laterale
ment; 18 a, detail de maxillipede III; 18 b, grande pince; 18 b', la meme, meropodite et carpe; 18o,
petite pince; 18 c', details de la petite pinee; 18 d, 2" pereiopode ; ISf, telson et uropudes.

Fig. 19. Alplieu« providencei H. Cout., region cephalifjue vile en dessus; I!) It, grandc pince; ] 9 a', la meme,
meropodite et carpe; 19 b, petite pince; In c, 2" pereiopod«; 19 d, patte; ] 9 cl', dactylopodite; 19j,
details; 19 g, telson.

Fig. 20. Alpheu» adamastor H. Cout., region cephalique vue en deasus; 20 It, detail de maxillipede ur; 20b,
grande pince; 20 c, petite pince; 20 d, 2" pereiopode; 20f, patte.

Fig. 21. Alpheus dasycheles H. Cout., region cephalique vue en rlessus ; 21 a, grande pince; 21 b, petite
pince; 21 c, 2e pereiopode ; 21 d, patte; 21f, telson et uropodes.

Fig. 22. Alpheus percyi H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus; 22', region cephalique vue lateralement;
22 a, grande pince: 22 b, petite pince; 22o, 2e pereiopode ; 22 d, patte; 22f, telson et uropodes.

Fig. 23. Alpheus coetivensis H. Cout., region cephalique vue en dessus ; 23 a, grande pince; 23b, petite
pince; 23 b', la meme, meropodite et carpe; 23 c, 2" pereiopode ; 23 d, patte.
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No. XI.-ON THE CEPHALOPODA OBTAINED BY THE PERCY SLADEN
TRUST EXPEDITION TO THE INDIAN OCEAN IN 1905.

By G. C. ROBSON, RA.

(PUBLISHED BY PERMISSION OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE BRITISH MUSEUM.)

(COMMUNICATED BY PROF. J. STANLEY GARDINER, M.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.)

(Plates 65, 66, Text-figs. 1-6.)

Read 17th June, 1915.

AN examination of the Cephalopoda obtained by the" Sealark" on her cruise in the
western regions of the Indian Ocean has been delayed since the return of the expedition
in 1905 until the beginning of the present year [1914J when Prof. Gardiner placed them
in the author's hands.

The collection consists of eighteen species representing ten genera and includes a
new genus and two new species. Although no very remarkable forms were obtained,
the collection as a whole is not without interest, while some of the anatomical features
revealed by dissection are of importance.

A peculiar feature of this collection is the total absence of Myopsida (Loligo, Sepia,
etc.). This group usually being of a littoral habitat their absence in conjunction with
the relatively large number of pelagic and abyssal forms might be taken to shew that
the "Sealark's" work was confined to deep-sea dredging or tow-netting far from land.
This however was not the case. As will be seen from a study of the stations from
which the various species were obtained some of the Polypods were taken at very
moderate depths off the islands at which the "Sealark" touched: so that the absence
of Myopsida is difficult to account for.

In the present state of our knowledge of the group, Cephalopoda are a rather
unprofitable class for use in zoogeographical studies. Those that are well known (the
Polypods, squids and cuttlefish) have usually a very extensive range (or what appears to
be so), being for the most part powerful swimmers. For example, Polypus fontanianus
ranges from Chili to the I ndian Ocean; while Stenoteuthis bm't1'amii is cosmopolitan. The
delicate abyssal forms, on the other hand, are so little known at present that it would be
useless to generalize on their distribution.

We have also to bear in mind the fact that the diagnoses of a great many species
of Cephalopoda are based upon external characters of doubtful value, and that a different
view of their distribution may be taken when students of this group have paid more
attention to the description of internal parts. Distributional areas at present ranging
over many degrees of latitude and longitude may by this process become more restricted.
The habits of the majority of these animals, however, do not leave much ground for

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 55
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assuming that they will ever prove as interesting to the zoogeographer as land and fresh
water mollusca have been.

Whenever possible, attention has been paid to the anatomy of the forms included in
this collection, and several points of interest have been revealed. The author has been
struck, while in the course of this work, with the necessity for a more intensive study
of these animals for the purposes of systematic zoology. Any worker familiar with the
Cephalopod mandible and radula will recall how at first sight these structures differ to
a remarkably slight degree in forms placed very widely apart. It seems likely, however,
that closer study will reveal differences between the radulre of such forms. The author
has been impressed by the way in which, in apparently similar radulre of forms otherwise
very distinct, certain elusive and subtle differences may remain constant over a series of
examples. The shells of' certain groups of land mollusca have been separated into a
number of species which, to the ordinary observer, exhibit very little difference one
from another. It is claimed by conchologists that the differences between them are
constant, however subtle and minute they may be. Very much the same sort of thing may
be found by intensive study among the Cephalopoda.

Among the internal organs the author has found that the genitalia and heart are
frequently strongly characterised; and it often seems that for a provisional arrangement
these organs would supply a more useful clue to identity than the radula and mandible.
On the other hand due care has to be exercised, especially with regard to the heart, that
characteristics such as are probably occasioned by the temporary physiological state of
such organs are not registered as of diagnostic value.

The author is indebted to Dr W. E. Hoyle for information with regard to the
Cranchiidre, and to the Rev. Dr H. M. Gwatkin for the loan of a series of radula-prepara
tions which has been of great value in determining the affinities of certain forms.

The types and a series of other specimens have been presented by Prof. Gardiner to
the British Museum.

The following arrangement has been adopted from Pelseneer (14), Pfeffer (16), and
Chun (2).

Class CEPHALOPODA.

Order 2. DIBRANCHIA.

Suborder 1. DECAPODA.

Tribe 1. CEGOPSIDA.

(Egopsida libera.

Family 2. Onychoteuthidre.
Onychoteuthis, sp. (immature).

Teleoteuthis, sp. (immature).

3. Enoploteuthidre.
Abralia (Go7npsoteuthis), sp. (immature).

" sp. (immature).
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Family 6. Benthoteuthidee.

Chunote'uthis minima, n. gen., n. sp.

8. Ommatostrephidss,

Stenoteuthis bartrarnii (Le Sueur).

11. Chiroteuthidre.
Ohiroteuthis (D01'atopsis) exophthalrnica Chun.

<Egopsida consuta.
Family Cranchiidre.

S.-fam. i, Cranchiinre.
Liocranchia gardineri, n. sp.

S.-fam. 11. Taoniinre.
Taonidium, sp. (immature).
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"
"

"
"

Suborder 2. OCTOPODA.

Tribe n, TRACHYGLOSSA.

Family 3. Polypodidee.

Scaeurgus unicirrhus Tiberi.
Polypus fontanianus D'Orb.

" arborescens Hoyle.
" ga1'dineri Hoyle.

horridus D'Orb.
?oenustus Rang.

" granulatus Lamarck.
L. Hoyle.
P. n. sp. (1).

ffiGOPSIDA. Family 2. Onychoteuthidm.
1. Onqchoteuthi« sp.

One example, sex indeterminate, young, from lat. 20 0 S. between Maldives and Chagos,
50 fms. (1537).

One example, sex indeterminate, young. from between Salomon and Diego Garcia,
Chagos, surface (1540).

These examples are very immature, but they exhibit considerable resemblance to young
exampIes of this species figured by Pfeffer (16).

2. Teleoteuth is, sp.

Two examples, young (7-8 mm.) from Amirante Bank, surface (1539).

Four"" ? locality (1409).
The above enumerated examples have been referred to this genus with much hesita

tion. The general appearance is in fairly close conformity with young figured specimens
referred to the genus, (10) and (13); but they are rather more elongate than is apparently
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usual at this stage and the arms are shorter than customary. The suckers of the tentacular
arms are arranged In a formation more closely serried than those figured by Pfeffer
and Chun.

Family 3. Enoplotenthidre.

Abralia (Compsoteuthis), sp.

One example, sex indeterminate, from off Providence, between surface and 10 fms.
(1536).

The specimen is in a very poor condition. the head and arms being damaged, but
from the characters that are apparent it is probably referable to this genus.

Another very badly damaged specimen from 250 fathoms oft' Desroches Atoll (1532)

is possibly referable to Abrcdia also.

Family 6. Benthoteuthidoo.

Chunoteuthis minima, n. gen. n. sp. (Plate 65, fig. 2).
One example, sex indeterminate, from between Alphonse and Providence Islands,

900 fathoms (1528).

This specimen has been the source of a considerable amount of trouble. In the first
place, it arrived in a very shrivelled-up condition, apparently having suffered desiccation
at some time, and in consequence a good many of its external features have been
obliterated. In the second, it does not readily fall into line with any described and figured
CEgopsid genus. Even its family relationships are very doubtful. The result is that,
although it certainly calls for description, its exact position is extremely problematical,
seeing that examination of the anatomy and mantle cavity is denied by the state of its
preservation. After much hesitation it has been decided to assign it to the Benthoteuthidre
on the strength of its general superficial appearance.

Chunoteuthie, n. gen.
General appearance. Very small in size" (length of mantle from apex to base of

arms, 3 mm., length of tentacular arms, 5'5 mm. (1 + 1 mm.), width 1 mm.). The head is
large and oblong in shape with very large, prominent eyes upon which no traces of
accessory light organs are to be seen. The body is saccular but laterally compressed t with
a well-marked dorsal carina and a very prominent nuchal protuberance on the dorsal
mantle edge. Posteriorly two small subquadrate fins are found.

The tentacular arms are very long and slender. The club is not very much expanded
and the suckers upon it are irregularly disposed. The sessile arms were so tightly
entangled that they could not be separated without damage. They are relatively long
and apparently subequal in size, and all exhibit prominent suckers.

The colouring has of course disappeared, but traces of' dark chromatophores appear
upon the arms.

C. minima, n. sp., with the characters of' the genus.
Type in the Zoological Department of the British Museum.

* The adult condition is testified by the length of the arms both sessile and tentacular.
t It is not impossible that the lateral compression may be an artefact character.
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Family 8. Ommatostrephidre. Stenoteuthis.

S. bartrarnii (Le Sueur). (Plate 66, fig. 1.) Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,
ii. pt. I. 1821. 90 t. 7. (For a full synonymy cf. Pfeffer (16).)

Two examples, t (young), "flew on board" 30 miles W. of the Centurion Bank
(Chagos Is.), (1416).

A complete account of the anatomy of this cosmopolitan form is very desirable on
account of its peculiar "flying" habit. Unfortunately the amount of material to hand
prohibits the preparation of such an account in the present instance; nor, in fact, does
the condition of the animal here described from dissection, favour a satisfactory account,
particularly with regard to the genitalia.

The Irrrcnclua: are slender and elongate resembling a quill pen in general appearance.
They are relatively very long. in individuals of 80 mm. length measuring 33-34 mm.
There are 56 (± 1) laminas, the distal ones being very minute. The scheme of plication,
which is tolerably simple, is shewn in fig. 1 c.

The anus exhibits two lateral valves, elongate and auriform in appearance.

Internal anatomy.
The heart (fig. 1 b) is fairly regular in shape and is elongate in its sagittal axis.

The anterior and posterior aortee originate at the anterior and posterior extremities. In
the two specimens there were no traces of auricles. It is possible that the swellings at
the base of the efferent vessels represent these.

The branchial hearts are large, irregularly-shaped organs, each exhibiting an
appendix and partly separated from it by a very deep groove in which the afferent vessel
terminates.

Posteriorly the posterior vena cava appears to arise from two very long and narrow
blood sinuses. From one of these a main vessel was found debouching into the vena cava.
On the other side the specimen was too badly preserved to allow dissection to trace a
similar connection; though there is no reason to suppose an asymmetrical condition.

Such blood sinuses are apparently rare in the Cephalopoda and may be in some way
related to the animal's habit of" flying" or leaping from the water.

The renal papilla: are found about 2 mm. from the base of the branchiee between
the latter and the intestine.

The stomach appears to bear two appendices (fig. 1 a), one of these a rounded sac
lying anteriorly, the other a narrow elongate structure occupying a terminal position.

The first appears to be plicate internally and may represent the true stomach described
for Loliqo pealeii by Veri-ill (18), while the second lllay be the equivalent of his "caecal
lobe" described for the same animal.

The testis is a thin elongate organ closely applied to the left-hand blood sinus and ter
minating anteriorly in a piriform mass of coiled tubes, the external aperture being dorsal
to the gill heart and just near its posterior extremity. From this aperture project the
ends of two tubules, apparently the terminal portion of Needham's sac and the prostate (?).
It is very much to be regretted that the condition of the single animal available for dissection
precluded a complete examination of the genitalia.
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It may be taken for granted that this animal does not "fly" in the strict sense
of the word, i.e. it does not maintain itself or effect progress by repeated muscular
efforts out of the water. It should more correctly be called the " leaping squid," as it is
pretty clear that by the action in question it merely projects itself from the water by a
single effort. I t has been suggested that the occurrence of the animal out of the
water may possibly be merely accidental. It is a powerful swimmer and it is possible that
in a rough sea it might accidentally shoot out of the water when swimming close to the
surface. From D'Orbigny's account (4), however, in which he describes the considerable
altitude (15-20 feet) to which it leaps and the way it is preyed on by sea-birds, I am
inclined to think it executes the characteristic leap voluntarily in order to escape from its
enemies. D'Orbigny says the habit has been observed in some species of Sepioteuthis as well.
He is of opinion that it is effected by the well-developed fins on the arms; but, however
much the latter may facilitate the leap, they can scarcely initiate it. The latter function
is probably performed by the powerful trunk muscles exercising an abnormal pressure on
the contents of the mantle cavity. It is possible that the power is possessed by a good
many other squids, but has only been observed in S. bartramii by reason of its plentiful
occurrence.

LIOCRANCBIA GARDINERI: Fig. 1, Mandibles; Fig. 2, Radula. A. Admedian tooth. (Cam. 11'}; nom. imm. x 6 oc.)

Family 11. Ohiroteuthidee. Chiroteuthis. Subgenus Doratopsis.

Chiroteuthis (Doratopsis) exophthalmica Ohun. Deutsche Tiefsee-Expedition.
Bd. 18, T. i. p. 290, 1910.

A single specimen, sex indeterminate, from between Peros and Salomon, Chagos,
600 fins. (1535).

Distribution previously known: Madeira and South Indian Ocean.

The specimen is very much damaged, only the head, tentacles and a small part of the
body remaining. The identification is provisional.

Family Oranchiidee. Liocranchia.

Liocranchia gardineri, n. sp. (Plate 65, fig. 1 and Text-figs. 1 and 2.)

One example, sex indeterminate, from off Desroches Atoll, 200 fms, (1530).

It is very much to be regretted that only a single specimen of this interesting form
was obtained, as owing to the size and structure it is impossible to dissect out any of the
internal organs or even to open the mantle cavity without seriously damaging the specimen.
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Dimensions. Max. length of body (apex-base of arms), 10 mm.
,. width " " 7 mm.

Length of tentacular arms, 9 mm.

The surface of the mantle is smooth, semi-transparent, and of a faint ochreous colour.
A number of small dark-red chromatophores are found dorsally scattered sparsely over the
posterior half and disappearing anteriorly and ventraliy. A couple of chromatophores
appear in a dorsal position on the head, one on each side of the median line.

The body is saccular and rounded posteriorly, where, in a subterminal position, a pair
of small quadrate fins appear on the back.

The funnel is large and projects more than 2 mm. beyond the edge of the mantle.
The sessile arms exhibit the formula 3. 4. 2. 1.

The tentacular arms. Only one of them is complete. They are solid, truncheon
like structures for more than 2'5 mm. of their length, after which they rapidly taper to a
very fine strand continued to the" club" which is 2 mm. long and well developed.

The lateral and admedian cartilaginous rows are furnished with numerous pyramidal
tubercles. There are no median dorsal cartilaginous tubercles as in L. reinhardti.

The mandibles (cf. Text-fig. 1).
The raclula. The admedian lateral tooth is enlarged so as almost to match the second

lateral in size. There would appear to be no small marginal tooth, though it is impossible
to be certain of this point.

Type in the Zoological Dept. British Museum.

Oranchiidse, S.-fam. ii. Taoniinre.
Taonulium; sp.

A damaged example, sex indeterminate, juvenile, "16: 5: 05," from 125 fathoms (1534).

Possibly referable to T suhmii (Hoyle).

Family Polypodidse. Scaeurgus.

Scaeurqus unicirrlius Tiberi. (Plate 66, fig. 2.) Bull. Soc. Malac. Ital. 1880, p. 5
(after Delle Chiaje, n. n.).

One example, ~, from 123 fms. S. de Malha (1406).

" t,,, 1~5 " ,,(1404).
Distribution previously known: Mediterranean region.
The examples are unmistakably representatives of this species, which as far as the

author has been able to satisfy himself; has never been previously recorded E. of the
Mediterranean area.

It is desirable to add some further notes to the already existing knowledge of the
anatomy of this form. One or t\VO points appear to be of considerable importance.

To the descriptiou of the hectocoujlu» given by Jatta (9) we may add the fact that
there is no communication between the main sperm-path (the marginal sulcus) and the deep
cleft at the extremity of the hectocotylus described by Jatta (p. 237). The function of
this cleft is therefore somewhat difficult to understand, unless we assume that the whole
extremity is applied as Ho sucker for prehensile purposes.
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The rnale genitalia have been already described by Marchand (13) and do not appear
to differ in any important respects from those of Polypus.

The female genitalia in this species appear to differ from those of Polypus somewhat
(fig. 2). The oviducts leave the ovary in the form of broad, strap-like ducts, narrow
ing down as they approach the oviducal glands. The latter are relatively very large. The
anterior portions of the oviducts do not again contract on quitting the oviducal glands but
continue as stout muscular tubes to the oviducal aperture which is situated upon a round
elevated papilla of characteristic shape surmounted by a tuft of small (possibly glandular)
lobes which surround the aperture.

Coelom and coelomic OJ·gans. The limits of the hdney are shewn in fig. 2. It is
a voluminous organ and possesses extensive glandular bodies. It is divided by the afferent
and efferent branchial vessels into three portions, the long axes of which are transverse in two
cases, antero-posterior in the third. The latter is small and contains the reno-pericardial
orifice which is situated at a very short distance from the entrance to the renal orifice;
while the former are extensive and ramify among the digestive organs in such a way as to
make it difficult to follow them.

A B C
:Fig. 3. A. DEcAPoD. B. POLYPUS. C. SCAEURGUS.

The so-called aquiferous duct leaves the capsule of the ovary from a very anterior
position and running backwards comes into close contact with the pericardium in the
external tissues of which it runs as a fine fibrous strand gradually diminishing in size until
it entirely vanishes near the apex of the pericardium. Very careful dissection of both sides
failed to reveal any opening of this duct into the pericardium. If this observation should
be confirmed by future investigators, it will be permissible to suppose that morphologically
Scaeurqus carries us a step further than Polypus in the obliteration of' the coelomic cavity,
and would represent the third stage in the annexed diagram in which the gradual reduction
of the coelomic cavity of the Cephalopoda is illustrated (Text-fig. ;3).

This process of separation of the gonad from the remnant of the coelom would be
finally completed by the condition observed in Argonauta and Plnlonexis in which the
aquiferous canals are suppressed altogether (Pelseneer (14)).

It is necessary to emphasize the fact that these observations are founded upon dis
section of a single specimen and that due caution is necessary in employing them for any
generalization.

The amus is in the form of a transverse slit at the lateral extremities of which are
found pedunculate flaps of skin which apparently function as valves and are capable of being
folded over the aperture.

The heart (fig. 2 a) is asymmetrical, rectangular on the left side and drawn out by the
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posterior aorta upon the right side. Between the right and left efferent vessels and the
anterior aorta are found two small vessels which run to the surface of the renal capsules.
The genital artery leaves the heart in a median position in the antero-ventral region. The
auricles are small, simple and roughly triangular in shape.

The branchio are shewn in fig. 2 b.

Polypus.

1. P. fontaniunus (D'Orbigny). (Plate 66, fig. 5.) Amerique Meridionale, p. 28,
1835.

One example, ~, Coetivy (1405).

Distribution previously known: Peruvian and Patagonian regions. Indian Ocean.
Originally regarded as a South American form, this species has recently been recorded

from the Indian Ocean (Joubin (12)). The enlargement of the proximal suckers of both
lateral arms, regarded by D'Orbigny as a character diagnostic of the species but now found
to be a sex-limited character found in other species, has been already discussed by Hoyle (5).
It may possibly serve a prehensile function similar to that discharged by the enlarged
thumb of male frogs. Insemination being effected among the Cephalopoda by means of
the hectocotylus it would appear unnecessary for the male to be supplied with prehensile
organs. Very little, however, is known of the actual process of sperm-transference and
coitus, and it may be possible that some form of amplexus takes place in some species of
Polypus in which the enlarged suckers seen in P. fontomianu» and P. gardineri are used.
That amplexus may take place in some members of a genus and not in others is attested
by Boulenger's description (1) of fecundation in Batrachians, according to which amplexus
occurs in Molge Clspem and 111. montana but not in J.11. cristata and J.vL cdpestris.

The mandibles. The upper is erect and exhibits a well-pointed rostrum; in the lower
the anterior larninse are provided with a marked posterior median angulation.

In the radula the median tooth appears to exhibit three phases, one with lateral
cusps placed about balf-way down from the apex of the median cusp, one with similar cusps
placed lower down and one with cusps in both positions. The third lateral tooth is stout,
recurved at the tip and its base is well developed.

The anus is situated within a circular depression in the mantle cavity and is furnished

with two elongate valves.
The heart is markedly asymmetrical. The genital artery leaves it towards the right

side, the anterior aorta well on the left with the root of' the posterior aorta occupying the
opposite angle. Shortly after it leaves the ventricle the anterior aorta gives off a small
vessel which apparently runs to the stomach and intestine.

The right auricle was found to be in an abnormal condition inasmuch as it was en
larged to a size exceeding that of the ventricle itself. Dissection revealed the presence
in it of a mass of coagulated blood. The left auricle being, as is usual in the Cephalopoda,
of small size, one is forced to conclude that the distension of the right auricle is abnormal,
due either to pathological causes or to some temporary derangement of the circulation due
possibly to the circumstances of the animal's death.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII. 56
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The genitalia (~) do not call for any particular comment. The oviducal glands are
very small, the ovary is symmetrical and the oviducal apertures are simple and placed
very near the anus. The genital artery enters the capsule of the ovary in an anterior
position between the two ducts which are separate at their origin.

The bramchu» (fig. 5 b, c) have their laminee diagonally plicate.

2. Polypus arborescens Hoyle. (Plate 66, fig. 3.) Rept. Pearl Oyster Fisheries of
Ceylon, (Roy. Soc.) Pt. n. P: 189, 1904.

One example, ~, from Cargados, 30 fms. (1411).

One example, ~ , from same (1403) (dark variety 1).
These are unmistakable examples of Hoyle's species.
Dist'l-ibution previously known : Ceylon; Zanzibar; Pacific Ocean.
The mandibles (cf. fig. 3 b).
The radula. The first lateral tooth is rather deep, the second singularly long and

accompanied by a rather slender third lateral. The median tooth exhibits a very deep
basal notch.

The internal organs. In the example No. 1411 the ovary was so much enlarged and
reflected posteriorly that it covered the whole of the branchial complex and practically
obscured the gills themselves from view. Apparently by reason of this development of the
ovary (no doubt attained by numerous other species at the time of sexual maturity) the
following somewhat anomalous condition of the branchial complex and surrounding organs
is to be noted :

(i) the gills lie at a very low level,

(ii) the heart is displaced very much to the right of the median line,

(iii) the oviducts instead of originating from the dorsal surface of the ovary and
running downwards are found well past the middle of the mantle cavity on the ventral side
of the ovary, running first upwards and then downwards.

The other example, which is very much darker in colour, shewed no such development
of the ovary, the gills were more posterior in position and the oviducts pursued a more
normal course. The heart, however, is still placed well towards the right-hand side. Com
paring the two examples we may safely conclude that at sexual maturity the extensive
development of the ovary tends to displace the organs of the branchial complex in the
manner described above.

In both forms the heart is peculiarly elongate and piriforrn , the posterior aorta
occupying the apex and the two efferent vessels and the anterior aorta the base.

3. POlypus gardineri Hoyle. Fauna and Geography of the Maldive and Laccadive
Archipelago (J. 8. Gardiner). Cephalopoda. V01. ii. Supp. J. p. !J76.

One example, Z, from Coetivy, 32 fathoms (141!J).

It was impossible to make any dissection of this example owing to the imperfect state
of preservation. Superficially it agrees in all respects with Hoyle's type description, the
lateral arms exhibiting enlarged suckers (v. supra, p. 437).

Hoyle supposed that this form might possibly be the young of P. fontanianus; but
comparison of the radula of these two forms does not support this possibility.
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The hectocotqlus. This was referred to by Hoyle as comparable to that of P. vulgaris.
I t should however be pointed out that in the present example of P. gardineri the hecto
cotylus differs from that of P. vulgaris in that the seminal groove is well covered over by
its external edge, though it is possible that the loose external edge may be contracted or
relaxed according to the state of preservation.

The radula (Text-fig. 4).

Fig. 4. POLYPUS GARDINERI: Radula.
Cam. 6 OC. x 6obj. Reich.

~
L.~

W
Fig. 5. POLYPUS HORRIDUS: Radula and
Mandibles. Cam. 6oc. x 6obj. Reich.

4. Polypus horrulus D'Orb. Tab1. method. Ann. Sci. Nat. vii. p. 54, 1826.

One example, t, from Amirante, 20-25 fathoms (1418).

" t, " 25-80" (1401).
" sex indeterminate, young, Amirante, 30 fathoms (1420).

Distribution previously known: Zanzibar; South Africa; Red Sea; Ceylon; Male Atoll.
.fttIctndibles. The distal extremity of the anterior ramus of the lower mandible is

markedly turned back and expanded. The upper mandible is very erect and anteriorly
presents a remarkably straight front.

Radula. The first laterals are elongate. The second laterals exhibit a very heavy
external inferior angle, while the third laterals are tolerably stout. (Text-fig. 5.)

5. Polypus renustus Rang. Magasin de Zoologie, Ann. 5-8 , 1835-8, fig. 93.

One example, ~ , from between Peros and Salomon, Ohagos, 20 fathoms (1541).

The author has been unable to find any modern work upon this species. There is a
brief reference to it in Tryon's Manual of Oonchology, vol. I , where the distribution is
given as "Algiers: Island of' Goree." Tryon places it among his indeterminable species
and considers it to be a young specimen.

The specimen obtained from the above locality agrees with Rang's description (and
figure) pretty closely. In one or two respects it differs, e.g. the chromatophores are not
aggregated into a median dorsal clump but are found clustered towards the anterior end
of the mantle. Nor are the ventral chromatophores disposed in the sparse even rows
indicated by Rang's figure but are more irregularly distributed. Otherwise the description
given by Rang applies very adequately to this specimen. Particularly significant is the
agreement on the following characters: " un peu doree a. la partie dorsale " and" les bras...
avec des series de petites taches dorees repondant aux ventouses."
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Tryon's supposition that this is a young form is borne out by the delicacy and fragility
of the tissues but by nothing else. The condition of the arms and suckers and the
general appearance, which is peculiar and characteristic, do not suggest that it is young.

It is very much to be regretted that only a single specimen was found, otherwise
some interesting anatomical characters might have been revealed. The branchial cavity
alone was opened and found to reveal at least one interesting feature. As far as the radula
is concerned there is nothing to separate it from a normal Polypus, but the single mandible
examined is somewhat peculiar.

The branchia occupy a peculiar position in the mantle cavity, being inserted into the
visceral mass at a remarkably high point, well up into the apex of the mantle cavity. In
form they are extremely long, flat and strap-like.

The radula (Text-fig. 6) is normal. In the median tooth there appear to be two main
lateral cusps, the separation and approximation of which in different teeth give rise to
two main types indicated in the figure.

g

Fig. 6. POLYPUS VENUSTUS: Radula, Cam. 6 oc. x 6ohj. Reich.

The lower mandible alone was examined, the upper member of the pair being somewhat
damaged. It is peculiar in exhibiting an excessively deep notch and a very small anterior
lamina.

Distribution previously known: e, Algiers: Goree."

6. Polypus qrccnulatu« Lamarck. Mem, Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris, i. P: 20, 1799.

One example, about one-third grown, ~ U), from Amirante, 22-85 fathoms (1402).

I share Dr Hoyle's view (5 , p. 80) as to the difficulty of identifying the S. rugosa of
Bosc to which this form has been referred by Ferussac and D'Orbigny.

7. Polypus L. Hoyle. Fauna and Geography Lace. and Mald, Archip, (J. S.
Gardiner), Vol. ii. Supp. 1. 1905.

One example, sex indeterminate, young, Amirante, 20-40 fathoms (1407).

This young example agrees in all respects with the form recorded by Hoyle, except
that there are two, not three, ventral chromatophores.

8. Polypus P . (Plate 65, fig. 3 ; Plate 66, fig. 4.)

One example, ~, from off Peros, Diamant Is., 12 fathoms (1410).

This specimen proved to be too young to be treated as a new species. It exhibits
affinities with P. horsti, P. fontanianus and P. gardineri, but at the same time appears
to be specifically distinct from these forms.

The body is posteriorly rounded and sac-like, the eyes are tolerably prominent and
between the latter the head is slightly wider than the body. The skin is wrinkled
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dorsally, probably by the action of the preserving agent, and exhibits a sparse array of
papillre some of which are multifid. There are a few papillee round each eye.

The arms exhibit the formula 2 = 3 = 4.1. There is a weakly developed umbrellar
membrane extending a few millimetres up each arm.

The colouring is a brownish purple on the back, passing to a very pale yellowish
brown ventrally, the whole covered with numerous black chromatophores. Very charac
teristic is an oval patch of an intense blue-black colour. about 2 mm. long, situated on
either side somewhat posterior to the eye at the base of the third arm. Such patches are
found in this position in P. horsti (Joubin (12)), but although this is a common character
istic between the two species, the radulse, as well as other structures, differ too widely
to allow of uniting the two forms (cf. Plate 66, fig. 4 a and Text-fig. of Hoyle (6)).

Radula (cf. fig. 4 a).
Internal anatomy. The heart is relatively very large and is markedly rounded; the

efferent vessels enter it at equal distances from the anterior aorta. The auricles lie very
near the surface in close proximity to the renal aperture.

The ovaTy, in accordance with the immature age of the specimen, is very small,
much smaller in fact than the capsule. The oviducal glands are also very small and the
oviducts long and slender. These open low down in the mantle cavity towards the median
line in the region of the kidney.

INDETERMINATE JUVENILE EXAMPLES.

A single very small example from" 6. 10. 05," 140 fathoms (1538). The only salient
characters are its squat build and the plentiful scattering of brownish-black chromatophores
all over the mantle.

A single juvenile example from Providence, 39 fathoms (1408). Possibly young form
of P. qramulcuu».
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

PLATE 65.

Fig. 1. Liocranchia gardineri, n. sp., anterior and posterior aspects (x 5).

Fig. 2. Ohunoteuthis minima, n. gen., n. sp., anterior and posterior aspects (x 17).

Fig. 3. Polypus P., anterior aspect; 3a, funnel; 3b, oral aspect shewing disposition of suckers (x 2).

PLATE 66.

Fig.1. Stenot euthis barirami Lesueur, general app earance of mantle cavity; la, stomach and caeca;
1b, heart ; le, lamin a; of gills, seen from above.

Fig. 2. Scaeurgus unieirrhus Tiberi, genitalia, etc. ; 2 a, heart; 2b, gill.

Fig. 3. Polypus arborescens Hoyle, female in breeding season; 3a, diagrammatic representation of the
heart and female genitalia shewing asymmetrical condition of these organs due to growth of ovary
at sexual maturity ; the dotted outline shews normal positi on of these organs ; 3 b, mandibles;
Be, radula (4 oc. x 6 obj.).

Fig. 4. Polypus P. , heart and genitalia of female; 4a, radula (4 oc. x 6 obj.),
Fig. 5. Polypus f ontania nus (D'Orbigny), heart shewing enlarged right efferent artery, probably patho

logical; 5a, ovary, etc. ; 5b, gill; 5e, a single gill lamella; 5d, mandibles ; 5e, radula,

LETTERING: AA-anterior aorta; A, a=ll.uricle; a .d.=aquiferous duct; b.h.=branchial heart; c.o.=capsulc of ovary;
e.l1.=effercnt branchial vessel; GA = genital artery; g.o.=genital aperture; LEV= left efferent vessel; MES. V.=me
senteric vessel ; od=oviduct; ov=oviducal gland; P A = posterior aorta; RE V=right efferent vessel ; r.p.a.=reno
pericardial aperture; :c, y=renal vessels,
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[NoTE.-Synonyms and Native Names are printed in italics. A star is added to names which

appear to be used for the first time.]

Abralia, Gray, sp., 430, 432.
Acanthaeiraa = seq.

Acanthastrea, M. Edw. & Haime,
77, 78.

bowerbanki, M. Edw. & Haime,
112, 113.

brevis, M. Edw. & Haime, 101,
102.

dip sacea, H. M. Edw. , 102.
grandis, M. Edw. & Haime,

101, 102 .
hirsuta; M. Edw. & Haime, 101,

102.
-- var. meqalostoma, Klunz.,

102.
-- var. microstonut, Klunz. ,

110-112.
irreqularie, Quelch, 101, 102.
spinosa, M. Edw.& Haime, 101,

102.
Acanthephyra, A. JI. Ed1O., men

tioned,327.
Acervularia ananas, Jr. Ed1O. J:

Haime, mentioned, 99.
Achilinre, 286, 287.
Acropona gardineri , fJilJtant *, 315 ;

ftnote, 3J.1.
prasina, j[elich., 314 ; men

tioned, ftnote, 315.
slad eni, Distant*, 315.

Acropora, Oken, mentioned, 33,121.
Actinia equina, Linu., mentioned,

12.
mesembryanthemuui (Ell. .e

Sol.), mentioned, 8.
Adolendana, Distant", 278.

typica, Distant*, 279.
lEgeon, Goeee, 411.

medius (Alc . J: And.), 411.
rugulosus, Borrad., 411.

JEgina citrea, E8Chsch., 200.

JEquorea, PeronJ: Lesueur, 188-190.
macrodactyla (Brandt), 188,

189; mentioned, 170, 171.
maldicensie, Browue, 188, 189,

190.
parva, Broume, mentioned, 188,

189.
Agallia quadrinotato; il-Ielich., 309.
Aglaura, Peron. d'; Lesueur, 196, 19i.

hemistoma, Peron & L esueur ,
196; mentioned, m, 172.

-- var. laterna, Maas, 196.
-- '1'0.1'. n ausicaa, Maas , 196.
-- var, octogona, Mayer, 196.
-- var. prismatica, Mayer,

196.
laterna, Haeck., 196.
nausicaa, Haeck ., 196.
octogona, Bigelow, 196.
prismatica, Maas, 196.

Ahasuerus advena( Waltl. ), 141,142,
145.

Alcyonium digitatum, Linn., men
ti oned, ftnote, 31.

Alemo seychellellsis, Wright, 265.
Algol, SoUas, mentioned, 235.
Alpheidre, 400, 413-428.
Alpheopsis, 11. Cout., mentioned, 420.

chilensis, H. Oout., mentioned,
421.

equalis, H. Cout., mentioned,
'!l4, 421.

fissipes, H. Cout., 414, 421;
mentioned, 420 .

idiooarpus, If. CU1~t. , 414.
socialis, H. Cont. , mentioned,

421.
trispinosus, H. Cout., mentioned,

414, 42l.
Alpheus, Fabr., 418; mentioned,

341, 349.

Alpheus aculeipes, H. Cout., 423;
mentioned, 424.

adamastor, H. Cout., 425 .
alcyone, de Man, 424.
alpheopsides, H. Oout., 427.
amethysteus, Risso, 370.
amirantei, H. Cout., 421.
architectus, de Man, mentioned,

423.
ascension is, Ortm ., mentioned,

423.
audouini, H. Cout., 427.
baculifer, H. Cout., 422.
bastardi, H. Cout., 427 .
bouvieri, H. ~V. Edw., 427.
bradypus, H . Cout., 423.
bucepLalus, H. Cout., 423.
clypeatus, H . Cout., 425.
coetivensis, H. Cout., 427.
collumianus, Stimps., 419.
crinitus, Daua, mentioned, 422.
cylindricus, Kingsley, men-

tioned, 422.
dasycheles, H. Cout., 426.
edwardsii , Couch, 395.
frontalis, H . ill . Edw., sp. dub.,

425.
gracilipes, Stimps., mentioned,

426.
gracilis, H eller, 419.
-- vur, Alluaudi, H. C()'ltt.,

419.
hailstonei, H. Cout., 419; men-

tioned, 418.
hippothoe, de MaH, 427.
insignis, Helier, 426.
lanceloti, H. Cout., 426.
leptochirus, H. Oout., 427.
longecarinatus, Hilgend., 426 .
lutini, H. Cout ., 423.
macrochirus, Richters, 419.
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Alpheus malhaensis, H. Cout., 419.
megacheles, Hailstone, 418,

419.
microstylus, H. Cout., 423.
obese-manus, Dana, mentioned,

422.
ovalioeps, H. Oout., 423.
paehychirus, Stimps., 425 j men

tioned, 425.
pacificus, Dama, 427.
paracrinitus, Miers, mentioned,

427.
-- var. bengalensis, H. Cout.,

mentioned, 427.
paraculeipes, If. Cout., 423 ;

mentioned, 424.
psradentipes, lI. Cout ., 419.
paragracilis, H . Cout ., 419, 421.
paralcyone, H . Cout., 424.
para1pheopsides, H. Cout., 427.
parvirostris, Dana, 427.
percyi, H. Cout., 426.
phrygianus, H. Cout., 423.
pinnophylax, Otto, 390.
providencei, H. Cout., 424.
rostratipes, Poco ck, 419, 420,

421.
scriptus, Risso, 362.
seurati, H. Gout., 419.
sp. (1), 419, 421.
splendid us, H. Cout., 426 .
stan1eyi , If. Cout., 423.
staphylinus, H. Cout., 418.
strenuus, Dana, 427 .
-- angulatus, H. Cout., 427.
styliceps, H. Cout., mentioned,

423.
superciliaris, H. Cout., 425 .
ventrosus, H.1f1. Edw., 419.

Ambarvalis, Distant", 306.
pyrops, Distant*, 306.

Amphibrachium euplectellre
(Schulze), mentioned, 216.

infestans, Dendy, nom. tent.,
217.

Amphigona pusilla, Hartl., 197.
Amphinema, Haeck., sp. (1), 170,

172, 181.
Amphioxus, Yarrell, 23.
Amphipalremon, Borrad., 406-408;

mentioned, 342, 398, 405.
cooperi, Borrad., 407.
gardineri, Borrad., 407, 408.
willeyi (Borrad.), 407.

Amphogona apsteini ( Vanhoffen),
171, 172, 197.

INDEX

.Anchistia, Dana, 329, 359.
aesopia, Bate, 354.
amboiuensis, de Man, 366.
americana, Kingsley, 371.
arnethystea, HeIler, 370.
aurantiaca, Dana, 376.
brachiata, Stimps., 370.
brockii, de Man, 363.
dance, Stimps., 370.
edsoardsi, Pauls., 371.
elegans, Pauls., 371.
ensifrous, Dana, 3iO.
ens ifrons, de Man, 370, 371.
gracilis, Dana, 363.
grant/is, Stimps., 370.
incequimana, Helier, 369.
kornii, Lo Bianco, 354.
longimana, Dana, 370.
notata, HelIer, 36:3.
petitthouarsii, de Man, 369,

370.
-- var, spin iqera , de Man,

369.
scripta, HelIer, 362.
spiniqera, Ortrn., 380.
tenella, S. J. Sm., 363.
tenuipes, Holmes, 372.

Anchistioides, Pauls., 405, 406.
Ancbistioididse, 405-408.
Anchistus, Borrad., 330-338, 342-

seo, 387-389.
armatus (If. M. Edw.), 389.
biunguicnlatus, Borrad., 388.
inermis (Miers), 388.
miersi (rle Man), 324, 388.
mirabilia (Pesta), 388, 389.
spinuliferus (Miers), 388.

Ancyclocaris, Sch enkel; 327-338,
346, 350, 355.

aberrans (Nobili), 355, 356.
hrevicarpalis, Schenkel, 355,

356.
hermitensis (Ratltbun), 355,

356.
latirostris (Lenz), 355, 356.

Anemonia sulcata, M. Edw. &:
Jlaime, 15.

Annelids, mentioned, 238.
Anthomedusa, Broume ('1), 185.
Anthomedusie, 170, 173-185.
Anthophyllum, Ehrb., 58.

cuepidatum, Dana, 59.
faeciculare, Ehrb., 59, 61.
hy8trix, Dam", 59.
mueieale (Ehrb.), 59, 62.
spluerula, Eht-b., 64, 65.

Antipathes, Pallae, mentioned, 12.
Aphaniptera, 161.
Aphrastrrea (M. Edw. ~ Haime),

122.
deformis (Lam.), 122.

Aqurelieium, Distant*, 289, 290.
brunnescens, Distant*, 290.
elegautulurn, Distant *, 289.
typicum, Distant*, 289.

Arete, Kiub., mentioned, 420.
equalis, tt. Cout., 413.
inclicus, tr. Cout., 413.

Argonauta, Liun., mentioned, 436.
Armilustrium, Distani", 295.

gardiueri, Distant*, 296.
scotti, Distant *, 296.

Aselgeia, Wall.:., mentioned, 276.
Aselgeoides, Distant", 275.

insularis, Distant*, 276.
Aslacus tyrrhenus, Petn.gna, 328,

390.
Asteropus, Soilas, 251-252; men

tioned, 235.
liaeck eli, Dendy, 251, 252.
simplex (Carter), 226, 251.

Astrrea = Ast1·ea.
Astrreidre possessing distinct Coral

lites, by G. Matthai, 1-140.
Astrangia asiatica, Mieh., 97.

solitaria, Lesueur, mentioned, 2.
Astrea, Lam., 38, 49, 72, 77, 78,

115.
abdita, Larn., 91, 93.
affin i», Gard., 89, 114.
ananas, Larn., 79, 84.
-- var. stelli8 amplioribus,

Lam., 87.
annularis, Lam., 76.
-- var, 2, Lam., 103.
«nnuiiqera, M. Edw. & Haime,

103.
aryu8, Lam., 75.
coarctata (Duchass. & Mich.),

104.
danw (M. Edw. & Haime),

87.
deformie, Ehrb., 79, 83, 116,

122.
deforniie, Lum., 7\), 122.
denticulcaa (Ell. & SoL), 113,

114.
denticulata, Lam" 79, 83.
dip8aeea, Lam., 100, 101, ]02,

110, 112.
doreyen8i8, M. Edw. & Haime,

91.
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57

Caneirona maculipennis, Distant-,
277.

Carides from the Western Indian
Ocean, by L. A. Borradaile,
397-412.

Carmarina hastata, Haeck., 199.
Carmaris rosea, Agass. & Mayer,

199.
Carmentalia, Distant $, 296.

biformis, Distant*, 296.
Caryophyllia (pars), Lam., 58.

astreata, Lam., 64, 65.
fascieulata, Lam., 59.
musicalis, Lam., 62, 64.
smithii, Stokes & Brod., ftnote,

59.
Cassiopea andromeda var, maldi

vensis, Broume, 172, 207.
Cathartus advena, Reitter, 145

fascipennis, Reitter, 146.
Cephalopoda, by G. C. Robson, 429-

442; distrib., 429.
Cercopidre, 306-307.
Cerianthula, van Beneden, ftnote, 16.
Charybdreidre, 202.
Charybdea, Per. ch u«, sp., 171,

172, 202.
Chelusa seychellensis, Distant, men

tioned, 314.
Chiroteuthidse, 431, 434.
Chiroteuthis exophthalmica, Ohun,

431, 434.
Chondrilla, Schmidt, 267-269 j men

tioned, 230.
australiensis, Carter, 226, 267

269.
grandistellata, Thiele, 245, 268,

269.
mixta, Schulee, 226, 267-269.
sacciformis, Carter, 226, 245,

268, 269.
Chondrosiidre, 226, 267-269.
Cbunoteuthis, G. C. Robs. *, 43],

432.
minima, G. O. Robs.*, 431, 432.

Chypastrea oblita, Duchass, &Mich.,
39, 69, 70.

Cicada pulverulenta, Distant, 275.
Cicadidre, 274-275.
Cixius, Latr., mentioned, 276.
Cladocera, M. Edw. & Haime, men-

tioned,33.
arbuscula (lesueur), men

tioned, 2.
Cladopsammia rolandi, Lac.-IJuth.,

ftnote, 31.

Aurora. cribriporosa, IJendy*, 226,
235, 243-249, 259.

distincta (Thiele), 245, 249,
259.

globostellata (Carter), 243,245,
247.

membranacea (Hentschel), 243,
251.

providentiee, Dendp ", 226, 243,
245-247, 249.

reticulata, Dendy*, 244.
rowi, Dendy*, 226, 243, 245,

249-251.
sterrastrsea, Row, 243,245,251,

259.
Automate salomoni, H . Cout., 413.

Balanophyllia regia, Jourd., 12, 14.
Balclutha, Kirkp., 318.

chersonesia, Distant*, 317.
varico1or, Distant"; 318.

Baryastrwa =seq.
Barqastrea, M. Edw. & Haime,

66.
ehrenberqana, M. Edw. &

Haime, 69, 70.
solida,M. Edw.& Haime, 69, 70.
transversa, 1\1. Edw. & Haime,

60.
Benthoteuthidre, 431, 432.
Beteeus utricola, Richters, 425.
Borradaile, L. A., Pontoniinre, 323-

396; Carides, 397-412.
Bougainvillia, Less., mentioned, 170.

fulva, Agass. ch Mayer, 170
172,178,179.

Brixia, St81, 284, 285 ; mentioned,
276.

mahensis, Distant*, 284.
stellata, Distant*, 284.

Browne, E. T., Medusre, 169-210.
Bunod es, Gosse, 22, 23.

thallia, Gosse, 8.
Bythoscopus, Germ., 308; men

tioned, 307.
bimaculicollis, StlH, 309.
indicus, Dieuuu, 308.

ABtrea forBkaliana, M. Edw. &
Haime, 54.

fragilis, Gard., 87.
fusco-viridiB, Quoy & Gaimard,

91.
halieora, Ebrb., 106, 107.
heliopora, Lam., 72, 74.
hempriclLii, Ehrb., 110, Ill.
hombroni, Verr., 107.
interstincta, Oken, 43.
Iaperoueiana, M.Edw. &Haime,

103.
lobata, Gard., 102.
magnijica, Dana, 91.
melicerum; Ebrb., 95, 97.
microphthalma, Lam., 41, 43.
ocellina; Dana, 41.
okeni, Gard., 84, 86, 87.
ordinata, Verr., 87.
pallida (Dana), Gard., 113,

114.
pandanus, Dana, 91.
pectinata, Gard., 121.
pentagona, Ehrb., 91, 93.
pleiades, Lam., 102.
puteolina, Gard., 80.
retiformis; Lam., 118, 119.
rotulosa, Lam., 84, 86, 87.
rotumana, Gard., 114.
solidior, 1\1. Edw. & Hairne,

105.
speciosa, Dana, 89, 91.
spongia, Ebrb., 118.
tesserifera, Elu·b., 109, 110.
versipora, Lam., 103.

Astroides calycularis, ill. Edu: ch
Haime, 3.

A stropeplus pulcher, Sollas, 252,253.
Athanas djiboutensis, Il. Cout., 413.
Athysanus, BU1·m., 316.

frontalis, Distant*, 316.
insularis, Distant, mentioned,

314.
Atolla, Haeck., 203-204.

buirdii, Fewkes, 203.
chuni, Vanhiiffin, 203.
verrillii, Fewkes, 203, 204.
wyvillei, Haeck., 171, 172, 203,

204. Callianassa thyrrllenus, Ri sso, 390.
Aulactinia, Verr., 28. Calpanthula, van Beneden, ftnote,
Aulocalyx, Scltulze, 211. 16.

irregularis, Schulze, 211-214. Oampanulina, Hincks, mentioned,
aerialis, Dendy*, 211-214. 170.

Aurora, Sollas, 242-251. Cancer custoe, Forsk., 391.
aurora, Hentschel, 243, 244, Caneirona, IJistant, 276, 277.

247, 250, 251. indica, IJistant, ftnote, 276.

SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII.
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Claviscopulia intermedia, Schulze,

208.
Clusivius, Distant*, 277.

spectabilis, Distomi", 277.
Crelida indica, Walk., 315.
Crsnopsammia, M. Edw. J; Haime,

ftnote 3, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,
ftnotes 17 & 18, 29, 31.

Coleoptera : Cucnjida-, Cryptopha
gidre, by A. Grouv elle, 141-156.

Coleura seychellensis (1), 162.
Colonial Astrseidre possessing dis

tinct Corall ites, by G. Matthai,
1-140.

Colpophyllia gyrosa (Ell. d: Sol.),
mentioned, 2.

Golydium frum entarium, Fabr.,
144.

Comanthus annulatus(?),mentioned,
364.

sp., mentioned, 3it.
Commolenda, Distant, mentionerl,

276.
Conchodytes, Peters , 330-350, 392-

394 ; mentioned, 325, 328.
biunguiculata (Pauls.),392,394-.
domesti ca (Gibbes), 392- 394.
margarita (Verr.), 392, 394.
meleaqrince, P eters, 324, 334,

ftnote 337, 392, 393.
tridacnce, P eters, 324-, 334-,

ftnote 337, 392, 393.
Consualia, D istant", 304.

robusta, Distant*, 304.
Goppatias albescens, Row, 253, 254.

distimetus, Thiel e, 243.
inconditus, Tops" 253.
johnstoni, Tops., 253.

Coralliocaris, St impe., 327-352,
381-386.

agassizi, H. Cout. , 386.
atlantica, Rathbun, 382, 385.
aua1itica, N obili , 385.
brevirostris, Borrad., 382, 384.
eamerani, Nobili, 382, 383.
graminea (Dana), 324, 383.
hecate, Nobili, 382, 385.
insequalis, Ortm., 383.
japonica, Ortm., 324, 337, 341,

383,384.
lamellirostris, Stimp«, 384 .
lucina, Nobili, 383, 384.
macrophthalma (H. M. Edw.),

324, 337, 382, 383.
nudirostris (Heller), 324, 382,

3R4.

INDEX

Cornlliocaris quadridentata., Rath-
bun, 382.

rathbuni, Distasu/", 385.
rhodope, Nobili, 332, 385.
superba. (Dalla), 337,383,384.
-- Yar. japonica, (lrtni.,

384-.
tridentata, ..lIiers, 386.
tridentata, RathL., 385.
truncata, Rathb ., 382, 385.

Coron atre, 202-204.
Coryrnorpha, Sal's, 173.

nan a, A Mer, 173.
nutans, Sal' s, 173.

Corynactis viridus, Allm., 14.
Coutiere, H ., Alpheidre, 413-428.
Couti erea , Nobili, 329, 330, 332,

345, 34-7, 34-9, 350, 386.
agassizi (H. COl!t.), 386.

Cranchiidre, 431, 434.
Cran gon, Fabr., 410.
Crangonidre, 411.
Cryptamorpha desjardinsi (Gu er.) ,

142, 150.
fasciata, Wollaston, 146 .
1nl/s ce, Wollaston, 150.

Cryptophagidre, 154-156.
G' 1'!Jptophay us adceut« , Wald., 145.

[Jll lirini, Alib., 145.
str iatus, Rouget, 145.

Ctenocephalus felis (Bouclte), 161.
Cucujidre, 143-144.
Cunina lativentris (Gegenb.), 202.

sp., 17l , 172, 201.
Curiatius, Distant*, 285.

insigni s, Distan t *, 285.
Cylicia, M. Edio. cl; Haime, 31,

32.
()ypha>ltr(l'et =seq.
Cyphastrea, K[y,nz., 37-48, 70, 77;

mentioned, 117.
aspera, Quelch, 43, 44.
bottle = seg.
bottai, M. Edw, & Hairne, 39,

40, 69, 70.
brlV~[Jgliman1ti, Quelch, 41, 43.
capitata, Stud., 39, 41.
chalcidi curn, Kiurcz., 2!J, 4·1--

48,68.
dan ai, M. Edw , & Haime, 41.
forekaelama, Gard., 39.
forekaliana, Vaughan, 39.
gardineri, Matthai *, 48.
hemprichama. Gard., 47, 48.
ineruetans, Klunz., 39.
maldiueneie, Gard., 45, 48.

Cyphastrea. microphthalma. (Lam.),
41, 43-48.

muelleri, M. Bdw. & Haimc,
43,44,45.

muelieri, Ortm., 45, 48.
(1)ocelliua, M . Edw. & Haime,

41.
ocelliuu, Stud., 41, 46.
pleiades (Ell. J; Sol.), 39.
sav ignyi , M. Edw. & Haime,

41-47.
serailia (Fo/·sk .), 7,31,39-47,

70,93.
suvadivie, Card., 41, 42, 45,

46,47.
Cytresis, Eecksclc., 177-178.

herdmani, Browne, 177, 178.
macroqaster, Haeck., 177.
niqritina, Haeck., 177.
pusilla, Gegenb., 177.
tetrastyla, Eschsch-, 170, 171,

177, 178.
vulgaris, Agass. If; ],{ayer, 177.

vulgaris, Bigelow, 177.

Da garna, Dista nt, mentioned, 317.
Daradascoides, Distant*, 286.

mahensis, Distant *, 286.
Daradax , Walk ., mentioned, 286.
Deferundata, Distant*, 295.

aldahrana, Distant *, 295.
Dendroclava[dohrniiJ, Weissm., 181.
Dendropluujus sut uralis ,White, 150.
Dendrophyllia gracilis, M. Rdw. &:

Iluime, 14.
Dendy, A., H exactinellid Sponges

(Triaxonida), 211-224 ; Homo
scleroph oraand Astrotetraxonida,
225-271.

Dennisia, Norman, 359.
Hayittifera, Norman, 362.

Derbidie, mentioned, 291,
Dercitopsis, D endy, 228-230.

ceylonica , Dendy, 228, 229,
230.

clathra ta (Kirkp.), 229.
mammillaris (Lendenf.), 229.
minor, Dendy" , 226, 229-230 ;

mentioned, 267.
oxeata (1'OpH.), 229.

Dermestes surinamensis, Linn., 144.
BexdentatuB, Fabr., 144.

Desmocaris, Sollaud, 326-328.
Diastra sterrastraea, Row, 235, 243.
Dichocamia stokesi, M. Edw. &:

Haime, mentioned, 2.



Dipleurosoma, Azel Boeck, men
tioned, 190.

Diploastrea, lI{atthai*, 37, 72.
heliopora (Lam.), 24, 72 j men

tioned, 35, 75.
Dipsaetrea, Blainv., 77, 115.

deformis, Blainv., 122.
denticulata, Blainv., 79.
faoosa, Blainv., 112.
solida, Blainv., 117.
oersipora, Blainv., 103.

Diptera Pupipara, 161-167.
Distant, W. L., Rhynchota, Part H,

Suborder Homoptera, 273-32l.
Donatia, Nardo, 260-267.

cliftoni (Bowerb .), 265.

ingalli (Bowel·b.), 226, 261,
263-265.

japonica (SoUaB), 22G, 261-265.
lyncurium, Auct., 226, 262, 264.
lyncurium, Na rdo, 226, 260,

26l.
paroistella, Bae r, 262.
robusta, Dendy, 265.

seychellensisf Wrigltt), 226,261,

264-, 265.
stella-grandis, Dendu ", 226,

266.
tylota, IIentschel, 266.

Donutiidie, 226, 259-267.
Dorypleres incrustans, Tops., 253.

bianyulata, Lindgren, 253, 254.
Dragmastra, Sollas, 237-239.

lactea (Carte"), VaJ·. mauritiana,
Dendy*, 226, 238, 239.

Ecliinastrea, Blainv., 48.
gemmacea, Blainv. , 54-.
rosularia, Blainv., IiO.

Echinophyllia, Klunz, 49.
Echinopora, Lam., 27, 37, 38, 48-

58; mentioned, 5, 118.
aspera (M. Edw. & Huime), 49.
carduus, Klunz., 54, 58.
concamerata, Klunz., 54,56, ;,7.
ehrenberqi, ll'I. Edw. & Haime,

54,56, 58.
fiexuosa, Ven., 50, m.
frut iculosa, Klunz., 54, 56, 58.
gemmacea (Lam.), 50, 53, 54-

58; mentioned, 5.
ltelli, Rousseau, 52, 54, 57.
hempriclti, M. Edw. & Haime,

54,56.
ltirsutissima, M. Edw. & Haime,

50-55, 57 j mentioned, 5.

INDEX

Echinopora horrida, Dana, 50, 51.
Iamellosa (Esper), 22, 50-58.
magna, Card., 49.
reflexa, Dana, 50.
ringens, Dana, 52, 54.
rosularia, Dana, 50-54.
rouslJeaui,1\1. Ed w.& Haime, 54.
solidior, M. Edw. & Haime, 52-

56.
tertia, Gard., 52, 54.
undulata, Dana, 50.

Echinothrix turcarum (1), men
tioned, 386.

Ecionemia, Boioerb., 241, 242.
acervus, Bouierb., 241.

carteri, Dendy, 226, 242.
laviniensis, Dendy, 226, 242.

Edwardsia, Quatrifages, 22, 23.
Elidiptera madaqascariensis, Sign. ,

299.
Emporius, Ganglbauer, 145.
Enoploteuthidre, 430, 432.
Eogypona uialkeri, Kirkp., 314.
Equirria, Distant*, 290, 291.

phalaena, Distant*, 290.
Erylidre, 226, 256-259 .
Erylus, Cray, 256-259.

carteri, Sollas, 259.
cylindrigerus, Ridley, 259.

lendenfeldi, SoUas, 226, 257,
258; mentioned, 230.

proximus, ])endy*, 226, 258,
259.

Euphyllia glabrescens, Bourne,9,11 ,
14; mentioned, 2.

Euphysa, Forbes, 173.
aurata, Forbes, 173.
tetrabrachia, Bigelow, 173.

Euphysora, Maas, 173-177.
bigelowi, Maas , 170-174.
tetrabrachia, Bigelow, 173.
valdivire, VanltoJlen, 173, 175.

Euplectella asp ergillum, Oioen, 217.
Eurete erectum, P. E. Schulze, 218.
E1~1'yplat1ts, M:otsch., 150.
Euryrhynchus, i11icl's, 329.
Explanaria, Lam., 38, i8.

anmularie, Ehrb., 76.
argus, Elu·b., 75, 76.
aspera, M. Edw. & Haime,

49.
galaxia, Ehrb., 43, 44.
gemmacea, Lam., 52, 54, 56.
-- var, stellis eomoeis, Lam.,

52.
hemprichi, Ehrb., 54, 56.
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Faoaetrea magnifica, Blainv., 91.
Favia (Oken), ftnote 10, 36, 37,

38,77,78,90,94, 114-117,122;
mentioned, 3, 5.

abdita (Ell. 4: Sol.), 34, 36, 91,
93, 108, 1l0, 116.

acropora (Linn.), 79, 102.
adduensis, Card., 97, ll2.
ajJi.nis, Gard., 79, 83, 89.
amieorum, M. Edw. & Haime,

79, 83, 84.
amplior, M. Edw. ch Haime, 86,

87,90.
ananas, Ell. eI: Sol., 27, 98.
aspem, M. Edw. & Haime, 80,

83.
bertholleti ( Valenc.), 82, 83, 94,

95, 112, 113, ll6.
bowerbanki, M. Ed-». & Haime,

ll3.
cavernosa, Klunz., 83, 84, 85,

89,90.
clouei, M. Edw. eI: llaime, 80,

83, 89, 90.
complanata, su«, 84,109,110,

llI.
deformata, M . Edw. & Haime,

80,83.
denticulata, Ehrb., 79, 80, 83,

84, 86, 117.
dipsacea (Lam.), 102.
doreyensis, ill. Edw. &; Haime,

13, 36, 53, 81-88, 101, 105,
116; mentioned, 74.

ehrenberqi, Klunz., 80-84, 106,
107.

-- var. laticollis, Klunz., 83.
-- var, sulcata, Klunz., 83.
favosa (Ell. &; Sol.), 79, 112.
favus (Fol'sk.), 16, 26, 79, 83,

84, 92,93,96, 113, 116, ll7;
mentioned, 5.

fragum (Espe1'), ll3; men
tioned, 2.

geojJ"'oyi, M, Edw. & Haime,
80, 83.

halicora (Ehl'b .), 106, 107, 116.
hasoaiiensis, Vaughan, 96.
hemprichii (Ehrb.), llO-ll2.
hirsuta (M. Edw. eI: Haime),

79, 100, 109.
hombroni (Rousseau), 107.
hululensis, Gard., 53, 87, 100.
iacquinoti, M. Edw. & Haime,

79, 80, 83.
laccadivica, Gard., 84, 85.
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Favia laxa (Klunz.), 99, 105.
lobata, Klunz. , 102, 103.
mieropltthalma, Ehrb., 39, 41.
okeni, M. Edw. & Haime, 89,

90; mentioned, 5.
parvimurata, Gard., 113.
pentagona (Esper), 92, 95, 97,

116, 119.
radiate, Oken, 89.
rotulosa, Ehrb., 86,87,88, 115.
rousseaui; 1\1. Edw, & Haime,

79,83.
savignyi, 1\1. Edw. & Haime,

80, 83, 102; mentioned, 5.
solidior (M. Edw. If; Haime),

105.
tubuli/era, Klunz., 89, 90,91.
urvilleana, .M. Edw. If; Haime,

86.
uva, Ehrb., 89, 90.
vasta (Klnnz.), 79, 108, 110.
versipora, Ehrb., 34, 79, 80, 82,

105.
wakayana (Gard.), 34, 106.

Feronia spinifera, J...each, 162.
Fescennia, sei, sss.

aurea, Distant", 288.
bimaculata, Distant*, 288.

Flabellum, Lesson, 17, 29, 31, 32,
ftnote, 34; mentioned, 7.

Flatoides, Gner ., 300.
protea, Distant *, 300.

Fordicidia, Distant", 290, 291.
robusta, Distant", 291.

Fulgoridee, 275.
Fungia (Lam .), 14, 29.

Galaxea (Oken), 20, 35, 37, 38, 58-
66.

aspera, Quelch, 60, 62.
astreata, AI. Edur: If; Haime, 65.
bougainvillei (Blainv.), 59.

cespitosa, Dana, 60, 62.
clavus, M. Edw. & Haime, 62,

64.
euspidata, Oken, 59.
ellisi, M. Edw. & Haime, 60,61,

62.
esperi, Schw., 2.
explanata, Quelclt, 65.
faacicularis (Li;n,n.), 9, 20, 22,

24, 59-65, 85.
fragilis, Quelcll, 62.
Iteterocllathus, Ortm., 62, 64.
hexagonalis, M. Edw. &:Haime,

59,65.

INDEX

Galaxea irregularis, M. Edw, &
Haime, 60-62.

lamarcki, 1\1. Edw. & Haime,
64,65.

laperouseanea (M. Edw. &;

Haime), 59, 65-66.
musicalis (Linn.), 32, 61-67.
organum. Oken , 64.
pauciradiata (Blainv.), 59.
tenella, Briigg. , sp. dub., 62, 64.

Galboa typica, Dist., mentioned,
ftnote, 308.

Geodia , Lam., 254-256.
auroristella, Delldy *,226,254-

256.
canaliculata, Schmidt, 243.
carteri, Sollas, 243.
globostellifera (Carte.,.), men-

tioned, 256.
stellosa, Dendy, 244.
variospiculosa, Dendy, 244.

Geodiidre, 226, 254-256.
Geryones mexicana, .Agass. & Mayer,

199.
Geryonia hexaphylla, Maas, 199.

proboscidalis (Forsk.), 171,172,
199.

Glyphocrangon, Jf. sa»; 410, 411.
creca (Wood-Mason) , 411.

Glyphocrangonidre, 411.
Gnat/wJus, Fieb., 318.
Gnathophyllidre, 408-410.
Gnathophyllum, Latr., 398, 408,

409,410.
americanus, Latr., 409.
fasciolatum, Stimps., 409, 410.
tyrrhenus, Desm., 390.
zebra, Richters, 409.

Ooniastrcea = seq.
Goniastrea (M. Edw. tf: lfaime),

ftnote 10, 12, 37,38, 77, 7~, 82,
87, 115-122.

bournoni, :M. Edw. & Haime,
ll8, 120.

cerium (Dana), 120.
coronalie, Quelch, 120, 121.
eximia, Gard., ll 8.
faviatella (fJana), 93, I1G.
favus, Klunz., 9G, 116-119.
grayi, M. Edw. & Haime, 120,

121.
halicora (Ehrb.), 117.
-- f. obtusa, Gard., 106.
-- var. acuta, Klunz., 106-

109, ll6.
laxa, Quelch, 95, 97, 116, 117.

Goniastrea. multilobata, Quelcll, 116.
pectinate, Klunz., 13, 34, 116,

118, 120-121.
planu1ata, M. Edw. Ih Haime,

116, 121, 122.
quoyi, M. Edw. & Haime, 120,

121.
retiformis (Lam.), 14, 20, 36,

51, 118-120.
rudis, M. Edw. & Haime, 95,

97, 116.
serrata, Ortm., 84, 87, 116.
seyclteUe1lsis, Klunz., 80, 83,

116, 117.
solida (.11. Edw. Ih lIairne), 13,

117-121.
Grou velle, .A.,Coleoptera: Cucujidre,

Cryptophagidre, 141-156.
Gypona prasiua, Walk., 314.
Gyractis, Boceri, 25, 35.

Halicreas papillosum, Vanlto.ffen,
171, li2, 195-196.

Hapalips, Reiuer, 142.
championi, Grouv.*, 142, 154,

155.
scotti,Grouv.*, 142,144, 155,156.

Haplaxius, Fowler, mentioned, 279.
Harpiliopsis, Borrad:"; 329-338,

341-343, 347, 349, 350, 379-80.
beaupresi (Audouin), 324,338,

379.
depressus (Stimps.), 324, 379,

380.
Harpilius, Dana, 327-332, 337,338,

342,343,347,349,350,380,381.
beaupresii, Helier, 380.
consobrinus, de Man, 380, 381.
depressus, Stimps., 380.
gerlu.chei, Nobili, 380, 381.
inermi», Miers, 388.
lutescens, Dana, 337,341,380,

381.
miersi, de Man, 388.
spinulife ru», Miers, 388.

Heliastro.a, .M. Edw. & Haime, 49,
72, 77-79.

acropora, M. Edw. & Haime,
103, 119.

annularis, M. Edw. & Haime,
76,77,115.

annuligera, M. Edw. & Haime,
103, 104.

cavernosa (Esper), 75, 76, 79.
conferata, M. Edw. & Haime,

75,76,79.



HdUu~reaf~s~na, M.Edw. &
Haime, 54, 58; mentioned, 5.

gigas, M. Edw. & Haime, 75,79.
heliopora, M. Edw. & Haime,

72,74; mentioned, 4, 105.
lamarckana, M. Edw. & Haime,

75, 76, 79.
laperouseana, M. Edw.& Haime,

103, 104.
quadranqularis, M. Edw. , 79.
radiata, M. Edw ., 79.
solidior, M. Edw. & Haime,

105, 106.
etellulata, M. Edw, & Haime,

76,77,79.
Heliotites interstincta, .11. Edw. &

Ha ime, 45.
Hensenanthula, van Beneden, 16.
Heterocarpus affinis, Borrad., 399.

unicarinatus, Borrad., 399.
Heterocyathus requicostatus, M.

Edw. If: H aime 7, f tnote 13, 14.
Heterorete, Dendy*, 214.

pulchra, Dendg ", 211, 214.
Heterotiara, Maas, 183.

anonyma, Jlfaas, 183.
minor, Vanhiiffen, 170,171,183.

Hexactinellid Sponges (Triaxonida),
by A. Dendy, 211-224.

Hippoboseidre, 161-162.
Hippolysmata, Stimps., 403 ; men

tioned, 397.
ktikenthali (de Jfan), 403.
vittata (Stimps. ), 403.

Hippolyte gibberosus, M. Edw, &

Haime, 401.
kukenthali (de Man), 403.
marm~atus, M. Edw. & Haime,

401.
Hippolytidre, 401-404.
Homosclerophora aud Astrotetrax

onida, by A. Dend y, 225-271.
Hydnophora, Fis cher (le IValdh.,

ftnote, 19.
Hydromedusre, 170, 171, 173.
Hymenocera, Latr., 3D8, 405, 408,

409,410.
ceratopluhalma, BalsB,408, 409,

410.
elegans, Heller, no,
nipponensis, De Haan, 391.

Idiocerus, Lewis, 307.
scotti, Distomt", 307.

Igerna, Kirkp., 308.
bimaculicollis, J acobi, 309.

INDEX

Iguvium, Distant-, 287-288.
albomaculatum, Distant*, 287-

288.
Ino, Cast., 150.
Inopeplini, 150-151.
Inopeplus, Smith, 142, 150.

mimetes, Grouv.\ 142, 151.
pictus, Caet., 142.

Irene, Bedot, Bpp., 170,171,172,187.
Isaurus asymmetricus, Hadd. If:

Sha ckl., 16.
I sophyllia dipsacea, Dana, men

tioned, 2.
Isops membrauacea, Hentschel, 242,

243.
I vinga typi ca, Distant , 293.

J aspia, Gmy, 252- 254.
bianqulata; Thi ele, 253, 254.
johnstonii (Schmidt), 226, 253

254.
J'assu s, Fah!'. , 315, 316.

deplanatus, Spangb., 315.
determinatus, Distant*, 316.
indicus, Distant, 315.

Ketumala, D istant, 299-300.
rubromarginata,Distant*, 299

300.
KoHa, Distant, 311-312.

funeralis, Distant*, 312.
seychell ensis, Distant"", 312.

Kosalya, Distant, mentioned, 286.
Kronos, Distant", 307-308.

typicus, Dietamt ", 308.

Lremophlreus, Caet., 141, 143.
mirus, Groua», 141, 142, 143.
propior, Grouv.*, 141, 142, 143,

144-,147.
proximus, Grout'., 144.

Laodice, Less., sp., 172, 186.
Latruliu« musreorwn, Ziegler, 145.
Latrunculia, Barboza du.Bocage, sp.,

mentioned, 238.
Leander, Desm., mentioned, 330,

339, 341, 404.
debilis, Stimps., 397, 404-, 405.
gardineri, Borrad., 404.
serratus, Borrad., 339.

"Leaping squid" (Stenoteuthis bar
lrami), 434.

Leptastraa =seq.
Leptastrea (Mo Edw. &; Haime), 37,

38,66-72, 75; mentioned,5.
bottai, Klunz., 69, 70, 71.

449

Leptastrea ehrenbergana, M. Edw.
& Haime, 68, 69, 71.

immerse, Klunz., 68, 69, 70.
inrequalis, Klunz., 69, 70.
roissyana, M. Edw. If: H aime,

22, 36, 61, 66-72.
solida, .M. Eda», If: Haime, 69,

70, 71.
transversa, Klunz., 67, 68.

Leptochela robusta, Stimps. , 398.
Leptomedusa, Broume, No. 1, 190;

No. 2, 191 ; No. 3, 191.
Leptomedusee, 170, 186-191.
Leueandra australiensis, Dendy,

mentioned, 216.
phillipensis, Dendy, mentioned,

216.
Leuckartiara, Hartl., 181-182.

gardineri, Browne*, 170, 172,
181.

Ligur uveee (B orrad. ), 397, 401.
Limentinus, Distant*, 316.

aldabranus, Distamr", 316.
Liocranchia gardineri, G. C. Robs.*,

431, 434.
reinhardti, Pfif., mentioned,

435.
Lipeurus subsignatus, Giebel, 161.
Liriope, Less., 170,197-198.

sp. ~ 171, 198-199.
tetraphylla (Cham . If:Eys.), lil,

172, 198.
Lodoicea sechellarum, Labill., men

tioned, 155.
Loligo, Lam., mentioned, 429.

pealeii, Les., mentioned, 433.
Lollius, Stal, 293, 294.

atromaculatus, Distant*, 294.
furcifer, Seal, 294.
gratiosus, Melic., mentioned,

294.
virescens, Distant*, 294.

Lynchia maura (Bigot), 162.
Lysmata affinis (Borrad.), 402-403.

chiltoni, Kemp, mentioned,
402

seticauda (Risso), mentioned,
402.

Lysmatella, Borrad., 397, 403-404.
prima, Borrad., 404.

Macropsis indica, Leth., 308.
Madrepora, Linn., 33, 35.

abdita, Ell. & Sol., 91, 93.
acropora, Linn., 102.
ananas, Ell. & Sol., 84, 98, 99.
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Madrepora. annularis, Ell. <h Sol.,

76.
cavernosa (Forsk.), 75, 79, 82,

84, 90; mentioned, 89.
cholcidium, Forsk., 41, 42.
cuepidata, Esper, 59.
denticulata, Ell. & Sol., 79,

83.
divergens, Forsk., 62.
foscicularis, Linn., 59, 62.
favosa, Esper, 91, 112 , 113.
favus (Forsk.), 79, 82, 83, 95,

117, 118.
incrustans, Forsk., 39, 41.
intersepta, Esper, 75.
interstincta, Esper, 43, 45.
lamellosa, Esper, 50.
musicalis, Linn., 62.
organum, PaUas, 64.
pentagona, Esper, 95.
pleiades, Ell. &; Sol., 39, 77.
radiata, Esper, 89.
rotulosa, Ell. & Sol. , 78, 84,

87, 115.
serailia, Forsk., 39, 40, 43, 45.
solido, Forsk., 117 , 118.
stellulata, Ell. &: Sol. , 76
uva, Esper, 89.

Madreporaria, Classific. discussed,
2-5,34.

Magog sacciformis, SoUas, 268, 269.
Maiestas, Di.~tant"', 312, 313.

illustris, Distant "', 313.
Mallophaga, Aphaniptera, and Dip

tera Pupipara, by H. Scott, 161
167.

Manicina, u. Edw. ,[; lIaim e, 28,
29.

areolata (Linn. ), 7 ; men ti oned,
2.

Margaritophora fimbriata (1), men
tioned, 394.

Marygrande, Pesta, 387.
mirabilia, Pesta, 349, 389.

IYIatsumurana, Distant " , 317 .
facial is, Dietan: \ 3 17- 318.

Matthai, G., Colonial Astrreidse pos
sessing distinct CoraIlites, 1-140.

Matutinus, Dletamt:", 278.
opulentus, Distant;', 278.

Meandrina labyrinthica (Ell. &;

Sol.), mentioned, 2.
Medusre, by E. T. Browne, 169

210.
Meenoplus atrovenosus, Leth., 291.
Melea.grina, Lam., mentioned, 393.

INDEX

Merhippol'!lte orientalis, de Man, 403.
Mesonema, Eschsch., 188 .

coelum pensile, Modeer, 188.
macrodactpluan, Maas, 189.
pensile (.lfodeer), 170, 171,

188-189.
Metalpheus, (1)1l. Cout.*, 419.
Metapenreus commensalis (1), 343.
Metridium, Oken, mentioned, 23.

dianthus, Oken, ftnote, 1i.
ma rginatum, .11. EdU'., 23,

ftnote, ~ 5 .

Mimotellire, .11ats., mentioned, 317.
Modeeria multitentacula, Fewkes,

180.
Mo1ge alpestris (Lam.) , mentioned.

437.
aspera (Gray), mentioned, 437.
crista ta (L am .), men tioned ,

437.
montana (1), mentioned, 437.

llIonanus concinnulus (Walk.), 141,
142, 146.

denticulatus, Grouv ., 141,142,
145.

orna t us, Grouv.*, 141, 142,
144,ltG.

~[us,a coryrnbosa, Daua; 2, D.
Mycedium okeni, ,If. Edui. ,[; Haime,

13,17, 26,49.
Myop sida, d'Orb., mentioned, 429.
Myriastra, ssu«; 235- 237.

cavernosa, D1mdy*, 226, 236
2:31.

parva (Row), 226, 235.
simplicifurca, SoUas, 236.

Narcomedusee, 171, 19fJ-20 2.
Nausithoe pun ota ta, J(o/liker, 171,

172,202.
Nehela, Buch. White, 308- 311 ;

mentioned, 307.
aterrima, Di.~t(tll t*, 311.
birn uculicoll is, IJistltn t*, 309 .
conspicuu, DiJil aut*, 310.
elegantula, DiJ:ltrm t "', 309, :n o.
f1av olineata, Distant*, 310,

311.
lin eoligera, Dist(J,nt *, 310.
scutellata, Distrmt *, 3 10.
spectabilis, Distant"', 309.

N eoprivesa, Distant '\ 297.
fuscovaria, Distant*, 297.

Nika processa, Bate, 410.
Nikoides maldivensis, Borrad., 398,

411.

Nila.pa.rva.ta, Distant, 303, 304.
mahensis, Distant *, 304.

Nisill., Melich., 291-293.
atrovenosa, Melich., 291-292.
fuscofasciata, Distant 11-, 292,

293.
maculosa, Distant"; 292, 293.
sulphurate, Distant *, 292.
thoracica, Distaut"', 293.

Normauia tenuilaminaris, SoUas,
230.

Northea, Huuk.,I:, Bp., mentioned,
279, 315.

Nycteribia, Latr., 163-167.
beUardii, Rondani, mentioned,

163.
fryeri, H. Scott*, 163-167.
st ichot richa, Speiser, 163.

Nycte ribiidre, 162-167.

Obelia, Peron. & Lesueur, men
tioned, 170.

Oceania nutricula , McCrady, 180.
Ocypode ceratophthalmus (Pallas),

332.
CEdipus, Duna, 381; mentioned,

328.
deni irostri», Pauls., 383.
graminea (])ana) , 383.
macrophthalmue, Dana, 383.
«up erbus, Dana, 383.

Olfersi« maura, Bigot, 162.
Oliarus, S tal, mentioned, 276.
Olindias singularis, Broume, 171,

172, 192.
tenuis, Broume, 192.

Omm atostrephid:e, 431, 433.
Oncopsie n ifJ l'itn8, Melich., 309 .
Onychoteuthidse, 4:l0, 4:::11.
Onych oteu t.his, Licluensteiu, 430,

431.
Opiconsiva, Distant"', 301-303.

balteata, D istant*, 302.
oolorata, lristau i", 301-302.
derelicta, DistrJ,nt"', 303.
fuscoruria, Distamt"; 301.
glo riosa, Dietant", 302-303.
insuhu-is, Distant *, 303.
mod esta, Distani", :103.

Orbicella, Klunz., 49, 66, 72, 77,
78, 79 j mentioned, 3.

acropora, Linn., 102, 103.
annularis, Dana, 76, 77 j men

tioned, 2.
annuligera, Gard., 103, 104.
borradailei, Gard., 84, 85.



Orbicella bottai, Gard., 69.
coronata, Gard., 106.
curta, Gard., 106.
ehrenbergana, Gard., 67, 69.
forskalana, Klunz., 54, 58.
funafutensis, Gard., 105.
helipora, Gard., 105.
immersa, Gard., 70.
klunzingeri, Gard. , 69.
laeca, Klunz., 84- 86, 99-100.
lobata, Marenz., 102, 103.
mammillosa, Klunz., 5, 54, 58.
minikoiensis, Gard., 2, 72, 74.
orion, Gard., 102.
rotumana, Gard., 106.
solidior, Gard., 105.
stellulata, Dana, 76.
oersipora, Gard ., 104.
wakayana, Gard., 104, 105.

Ormenei« madagascariensis, Stal,
299.

Oryzrephilus surinamensis (L inn.),
141, 142, 144.

Osaka hyalina, Distant , 299.
relata, Distant, 299.

Oulostrea, M. Edw. & Haime, 77.
Ovaetis brasiliensis, Had., 16.

Pachaatrella, .....,.chm·idt, :!30.
crassiuecula, Lendenf., 230,

232.
tenuilaminaris (SoUas), 226,

230-232.
Pachastrellidse, 226, 230-234.
Pachynus, Stli1, 308.

bimaculicollis, sen, 309.
Pacltyopsis chloropluiua, Melich .,

308.
Paganalia, Disucnt", 314.

virescens, Di8t(mt., 314.
Palrernon, Fabr., 328, 342.

beaupresii, Aud., 379.
delnli«, Dana, 404.
marmoratus, Olivi er, 401.
petitthouareii , Aud. , 369.

Pulremonella, Duua, 327-338, 3·1 2-
350, 356-359.

affinis, Z ehntel', :~ [j7 , 358.
amboinensis, Zclmt~'I', 357, 35~.

batei, Borrad.", 333, 357, 358.
biunguicu1ata, Nobili, 357.
elegans, Borrad., 323, 357,

359.
gracilis, Pauls., 359.
laccadivensis, Alcock & Andere.,

345, 357, 358.

INDEX

Palrernonella longirostris, Borrad.,
323,357, 359.

orientalis, Dana, 356-357,358.
orientalis, Rathbun, 358.
rathbunensis, Borrad.•, 357,

358.
tenuipes, Dama, 345, 357, 358.
tridentata, Borrad., 323, 357,

359.
yucatanica, Ives, 357, 358.

Palremonetes, Heller, 329.
Palremonidre, 404-405; sub-families,

326- 328, 404.
Palcemonopsis willcyi, Borrad., 405.
Pamendanga, Distani , mentioned,

287.
Pandrea, L ee«, juv., 170,171,182.

conica (Quoy &; Gaim.), men-
tioned, 183.

Pandalidre, 398-400.
Panda1us gracilis, Borrtul., 398.
Pandanus Hornei, Balf. j, men-

tion ed, 299.
Pantaclioqou apsteini, Vanhoffen,

197.
rubrum, Vanhoffen, 171, 172,

195.
Parakosalya, Distant "', 286-287.

in sularis, Distant·, 287.
Para1irnnus, .iJfa tsum., 320.

silhouettensis, Distant"; 320.
Parastrcea = seg.
Parastrea, 1\1. Edw. & Haime, 77.

affinis, M. Edw. & Haime, 79.
amicorum, M. Edw, & Haime,

79.
amplior, M. Edw. & Hairne, 84.
ananas, M. Edw. & Haime, 84.
clouei , Valenc., 89.
deformata, M. Edw, & Haime,

79.
denticulata, M. Edw. & Haime,

79.
dorepensi«, 1\1. Edw, & Haime,

84.
hombrouci, Rousseau, 107.
lobata, 1\1. Ed w. <1.0 Haime, 102.
radiata, M. Edw. & H aime, 89,

90.
rotulosa, 1\1. Edw. & Haime, 84.
rouseeaui, l\L Edw. & Haime,

79.
savignyi, M. Edw. & Haime,

79.
u?'1Jilliana, M. Edw. & Haime,

84.
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Pal'&typton siebenrocki, Balss, ft·
note, 323.

Pasiphreidre, 398-400.
Peachia, G088e, 22.

hastata (Gosse), 8.
Pelagia, Peron & Leeueur, 170, 204

206.
flaveo1a, Escltsch., 171, 204,

206.
flaveola, Mayer, 205.
panopyra tPeron. &; Les.), 171,

204,206.
papillata, Haeck., 205.
sp.I A., 171, 205.
sp.I R, 206.
tahitiana, Agass. & Mayer, 205,

206.
Pelias, Roux, 359.

amethqsteus, Roux, 370.
scriptus, Roux, 362.

Periclimenreus, BOT1·ad., 329, 330,
338, 342-350, 377-379.

fimbriatus, Borrad., 324, 378,
379.

robustus, Borrad., 324, 378.
Periclimenes, Costa, 327-333, 336

352, 359-377.
affinis, Borrad., 324, 367, 372;

mentioned, 373.
amboinensis (de Man), 365,

366.
americanus (Kingsley), 368,

371.
amethysteus (Risso), 328, 360,

370.
amymone, de .iJfan, 368, 371.
aurantiacus (Dana), 349, 360,

376.
borradai lei, N obili, 364.
borradailei, Rathbun, 324,331,

369, 372, 376.
brachiatus, Stimps., 369, 370.
bre vinaris, Nobili, 331, 364.
brocketti, Borrad., 324, 368,

374.
brocki (de Man), 324, 361,

363.
ceratophthalmus, Borrad., 324,

332, 365.
commensa1is, Borrad., 361,

364.
compressus, BOM·ad., 324, 333,

368, 373.
cornutus, Borrad., 324:, 365.
danre (Stimps.), 367, 370.
dernain, Kemp, ftnote, 323.
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Periclimenes denticula.tus, Nobili,
341, 368, 372.

dubius, Borrad., 324, 367, 373.
edwardsi (Pauls.), 366, 37l.
elega.ns (Pauls.), 367, 371;

mentioned, 373.
ensifrons (Dana), 331, 367 ,

370.
ensifrons, de Man, 37l.
frater, Borrad., 324, 333, 361 ,

364.
gorgonidarum (Ba lss), sp. dub.,

376.
gracilis (Dana), 362, 363.
grandis (Stimps.), 367, 370.
hermitensis, Rathb~m, 376.
hertwigi, Balss, 376 .
holmesi, Nobil i, 368, 372.
incertus, Borrad., 324, 362,

364.
insignia, Costa, 36 2.
kolumaduluensis, Borrad. , 324 ,

331, 369, 376.
korni (Lo Bianco), 354.
lifuensis, Borrad. , 366, 371.
longimanus (Dana) , 368, 370.
nilandensis, Borrad., 324, 367,

372.
notatus (Helier), 362, 363.
novse-aealandire, Borrad., ft-

note, 323.
parasiticus, Borrad., 362, 363.
parvus, Borrad., 362, 363.
petitthouarsi (Aud.), 341, 352,

366,369.
-- var, denticulata, N obili,

372.
-- var, spinifera, de Man,

369.
potina, Nobi li , 362 , 363.
pottsi, Borrad., 369, 374.
pusillus, Rathbun, 362, 363.
rotumanus, Borrad., 368, 37l.
scriptus (Risso) , 328,361,362.
seychellensis, Borrad., 324,

369,375.
soror, Nobili, 361, 362; men

tioned, 364.
sp., de Man, 376.
spiniferus (de A-lan), 324, 331,

341, 352, 366, 380.
suvadivensis, Borrad.,324, 369,

375.
tenellus, S. J. Sm., 345, 361,

363.
tenuVpes, Borrad., 372.

INDEX

Periclimenes tenuipes (Leach), Bp.
dub., 376.

vitiensis, Borrad., 324, 367, 371.
Perigonimus, Sars, mentioned, 170.
Peripatus, Lands., 23.
PeriphrageIla elisse, Marshall, 213.
P eyerimhoff, P . de; Description

de la Larve et de la Nymphe
de Prostominia conoexiuscula,
Grouv., 156-1 59.

Phialidium, Leuck., mentioned , 191 ;
spp., 170, i n , 172 ; sp. A ., 186 ;
sp. B., 187.

Philonexis, d'Orb., mentioned, 346.
Phcenicopterus minor, Geoffroy,

mentioned, 161.
antiquorurn, T emm ., men-

ti oned, 161.
Phromnia rubra , Sign ., mentioned,

299.
Phyllangia americana, M. sa«: cf;

Haime, mentioned, 2.
PhyIlognathia, Borrad., 332, 409,

410.
ceratophthalrna (Balss), 409.

Fhymastrrea = seq.

Phymastrea, .M. Edw. & Haime, 77,
78,79.

aspera, Quelch, 94, 95,
valenciennenei i, M. Edw, &

Haiine, 94, 95.
Pilochrota (1) lactea, SoIlas, 238.
Placospongia, Gray, mentioned,

243.
Plakinastrella clathrate; Kirkp.,

228.
copiosa, Schulze, 228.
mammiliarie, Lendenf., 228.
oxeata, Tops., 228.

Pl akinidre, 226, 228-2:~0.

Pl akortis, Schu lze, mentioned, 229.
Plesia striea = seg.
Pleeiaetrea, M . Edw. & Haime, 77.

haeckeli; Br iigg., 95, 98.
indurata, V err., 98, 99, 105.
peroni, M. Edw. & Hairne, 98,

99.
quatrefayesana, M. Edw. &

Haime, 103, 104.
uroillei, M. Edw. & Haime,

76, 77.
versipora, M. Edw. & Haime,

103, 104.
Pochazia, Am. Serv., mentioned, 294,.
Polypodidre, 431, 435.
Polypus, Sclmeid., 436, 437.

Polypus arborescens, Hoyle, 431,
438 .

fontanianus, eo-«, 431, 437;
distrib., 429; mentioned, 438,
440.

gardineri, Hoyle, 431,437,438;
mentioned, 440 .

granulatus (Lam .), 431, 440,
441.

horridus (d 'Orb.), 431, 439.
horsti (Joub.), mentioned, 440,

441.
L. , lJoylc, 431, 440 .
P., G. C. Rubs.* (1), 431, 440.
rugosa, B08C, mentioned, 440.
venustus, Hang, 431, 439.
vuIgaris (Lam. ), mentioned,439.

Pon tonella, Helier, 394.
glabra, HelIer, 395.

Pontonia, Latr., 328-340, 343, 348-
350, 352, 389-392.

armata, H. M. Edw., 389 .
ascidicola, Borrad., 390, 39l.
biunguiculata, Pauls., 394.
brevirostris, Miers, 390, 391.
californiensis, Rathbun, 389,

391.
custos, Guer., 390.
dentata, Richters, 380.
diazonce, J oliet, 39l.
domeetica, Gibbes, 393.
flavomaculata, Heller, 390,391.
grayi, ltatldnon, 390, 39l.
macrophthalma, H. M. Edw.,

3~3.

maculate, Stimps., 393.
maldivensis, Borrad., 387.
meleagrinre, Bate, 393.
mexicana, Guer., 390, 391.
minuta, Baker, 389, 392.
nipponensi s, De Haan, 390,

391.
parasitica , Roux, 390.
phallueite, Marion, 391.
pinnre, Ortm., 389, 391.
trulasnos, Dana, 393.
tyrrltena, Lutr., 390.
tyrrhena (Petagna), 390, ftnote

337.
unideus , Kingsley, 39l.

Pontonides, Borrad,*, 329-333, 342,
348-350, 387.

maldivensis, Borrad. *, 324,387.
Pontonie enjfee, H. M. Edw., 393.
Pontoniinre, by L. A. Borradaile,

323-396.



Pontouiopsis,Borrad.,329-332, 338,
341, 346, 350, 377.

comanthi, Borrad., 377.
Porites, M . Edw. cl: Haime, 33, 35.
Prionaetraa = seq.
Prionaetrea, M. Edw. & Haime, 3,

77, 78, 115.
abdita, M. Edw. & Hairne, 31,

32,91, 93, 97.
aspera, Que1ch, 94, 95.
australensie, M. Edw, & Haime,

94, 95.
craesior, M. Edw. & Haime,

91, 93, 106.
echi nata, Gard., 91.
favoea, M. Edw, & Haime, 112,

113.
flexuosa (Dana) , 93.
jusco-viridis, Gard., 91, 92.
gibbosa, Klunz., 91, 93.
gibbosissima, M. Edw. & Hairne,

95,97.
halicora, M. Edw. & Haime,

80, 83, 94, 95.
hemprichi, M. Edw. & Haime,

llO, 112.
hi1'sul<t, Gard., 101.
magllijica, M. Edw. & Hairne,

91,93.
maqnistellata, 1\1. Ed w, &Haime,

80, 83, 112, ll3.
melicerum, M. Edw. & Haime,

95, 97, 98.
micltelini, M. Edw. & Haime,

109.
obtusata, M. Edw. & Hairne,

91, 93.
pentagona, Klunz., 93, 95, 96,

97.
profundicella, M. Edw. &

Hairne, 117.
purpurea, Gard., 91.
quoyi, ::vI. Edw, & Hairne, 91,93.
robusta, Stud., 91, 93.
roueseaus, M. Edw, & Haime,

79, 94.
seychellensis, Mc Edw. & Huime,

79,80,83, 121, 122.
spinose; Gard., 80, Ill, 112.
sulfu1'ea, M. Edw, & Haime,

.91, 93.
suvadivce, Gard., 80, 81.
tenella, Dana, 114.
tesserifera, M. Edw. & Hairne,

109.
vasta, K.lunz., 108, 109.

INDEX

Privesa, SWl, 297-298.
fl'yel'i, Distants , 297.
me1anaria, Distant*, 298.
punctifrons, Sign. , 298.

Privesana, Distant*, 298-299.
infusca, Distant ':', 299.

Proboscidactylagemmifera(Fewkes),
184.

ornata, McCrady, 18·1
sp., 170, 172, 185.
tropica, Broume, 170, 172, 184.

Processa processa (Bate), 410, 411.
Processidre, 410-411.
Prostominia, Iieiuer, 152-154,.

convexiuscula, Grou ».*, 142,
152-154, 156-159.

lewisi, Reiuer, 142.
scotti, Grouv.*, 142, 152-153.
siuioni, Grouv. , 142.

Prostominini, 152-154.
Peannna stra conulosa, Kieschnick,

239.
Psammcecini, 147-150.
Psammcecus, Latr., 142, 147-150.

desjardinsi, Guer., 150.
lretulus , Grou ».*, 142, 148.
nitescens, Grouv.*, 142,149.
reitteri, G1·OUV., mentioned, 149.
simoni, Grouv., 142, 147.
sp., 142, 147.

Pseudino, Fairm., 150.
Pseudolfersia, Coquillet, 162 .

spinifera (Leach), 162.
Pseudopha nus signatus, Leconte,

150.
Pteropus aldabrensis, True, 162.

edwardsi, GeojJ:, 162.
Ptyelus mahei, Distant, 306.
Pulex fe lie, Bouche, 161.
Pundaluoya, Kirkp. , 300-301.

pulchella, Distaau, 301.
sirnplicia , Distant, 300.

Rasnella tubuloea, Schulze, 219,220.
Requlu« criuitus , Dana, 399.
Rhab daetrella distincta , Thiel e, 231i.
Rhnbdodrugmu, Dend.q", 239.

conulosa, Dendy*, 226, 239.
Ithaphidhi stia spectabilis (7), men

tion ed, 245.
Rltizostoma andromeda var. maldi

oensis, Browne, 171.
Rhizostomre, 207.
Rhopalonema, Gegenb., 193-194,

195.
cceruleum, lIaeck., 193, 194.
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Rhopalonema funerarium, Van
ho.ffen, 193, 194.

velaturn, Gegenb., 170, 172,193,
194.

Rhynchota, Part Il, Suborder Ho
moptera, by W. L. Distant, 273
321.

Ricania, Germ., mentioned, 294.
Ricanoptera, l1f elich. , mentioned,

294.
Robson, G. C., Cephalopoda, 429

442.
" Rot teken's muscle, " 17.

Sagartia, Gosse, 23, 30.
spongicola, Gosse, 23.

Sagartidre, 30.
Sanidastrella coronata, Tops., 240.
Sarcinula, Lam., 58.

astreata, Blainv., 64.
ellissii , 1\1. Edw. & Hairne, 60.
erecta, l\L Edw. & Haime, 62.
fascicularis, M. Edw. & Haime,

59.
hyst1'ix, M. Edw. & Haime, 60.
i rregularis, M. Edw. & Hairne,

60.
musicalis, Blainv., 62.
organum, Lam ., 64, 65.

Saron marmoratus (Olivier), 397,
401.

neglectus, de Man, 401.
Sarostegia, Tops., 217-222.

oculata, Top s., 211, 215, 217,
219-222.

Saxicavre, mentioned, 238.
Screurgus unicirrhus, Tiberi, 431,

435.
Scaphoideus, ou-, 318.

seychellensis, Distant*, 320.
tessellatus, Distant", 319.
vagans, Distant*, 319.

Scaphophyllia lobata, Stud., 116.
cylindrica, .'11. Edw. cl: Haime,

116.
Sclerothamnopsis comp ressa, Wilson,

219.
Seott, H., Mallophaga, Aphaniptera,

and Diptera. Pupipara., 161-167.
Scyphom edusre, 171, 202-207.
Semreostomere, 204.
Senecio sechellensis, J. G. Baker,

mentioned, 285, 293.
Sepia, Linn., mentioned, 429.
Sepioteuthis (D'Orb.) spp., men

tioned, 434.
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Siderastrea radians, Yaughan, men
tioned, 9.

Sidonops oxyastra, Lendenf., men-
tioned, 256.

Silvanini, 144-147.
SiltJanophla:us, Sharp, 143.
Silvanus aduena, E richs., 145.

bieornis, Erichs., 144.
hebetatus, Groue., 141, 142,

145.
mercator, Fauv., 144.
scuticollis, Walk ., HI , 142,

145.
signatus, Frau enf., H 6.
surinamensis, Latr., 141, H4.
triangulus, Reitter, H 5.

Sminthea, Gegenb., 195.
eurygaster, Gegenb., 171, 172,

194-195.
Solenastrrea == seg.
Solenastrea,M. Edw.&Haime,33, 38.

bournonii, M. Edw. & Haime,
41,42.

bowerbankii, "M. Edw. & Haime,
41,42.

chalcidicum, M. Edw, & Haime,
41, 42, 44.

ellisii, Duchass. & MicheI. , 39.
forskaliana , M. Edw. & H aime,

43,44.
gibbosa, M. Edw. & H aime, 41,

42.
hemprichiana, M. Edw. &

Haime, 41, 42, 48.
hyades (Dana), 2.
micans, Duchass, & Michel. , 39.
sarcinula, M. Edw. & Haime,

39,40.
Solmaris lenticula, H aeck., 200.

sp., 171, 172, 199.
Solmundella, llaeck., 200-201.

bitentaculata, Vanho./fen, 200
201.

mediterranea (llfiiller) , 171,
172, 200-201.

Sponges, Hexactinellid, 211-224;
Homosclerophora and Astrote
traxonida, 225- 271.

Stauria astreiformis, M. Edw. &:
Haime, 113.

Steenatrupia, Mayer, 173.
bigelowi, Mayer, 174.
normani, Broume", 171, 173,

174-175.
rubra (Forbes), 173.
tetrabrachia (Bigelow), 173.

INDEX

Stegopontonia, ssuu, 329, 331,
332, 347, 349, 350, 386.

commensalis, Nobiti, 386.
Stelletta am'ora, Hentschel, 242.

euastrum, Carter, 257, 259.
globostellata, Carter, 242, 247.
herdmani, Dendy, 235 .
lactea, Carter, 237, 238.
putlwloyi ca, Schmidt, 232.
reticulata, Carter, 242.
siemenei , Keller, 250.
tuberosa, Heutschel, 236.

Stellettidre, 226, 234-254.
Stellettiuopsi« simp lex, Cartel', 251,

252.
Stenoteuthis bartrami (L esuew') ,

431,433 ; distrib., 429.
Stephanoccenia, ill. Ed IV. & Haime,

33, 75, 78.
dendroidea, M. Ed w. & Haime,

75.
intersepta (Esper), 74-75.
maldioensis, Gard., 96.
michelin i, M. Edw. & Haime,

75.
Stephanocora, Ehrb., 48.

hemprichi, Ehrb., 54, 56.
Stevensonia, J. Dunc., sp. men-

ti oned , 156.
Sti chopatbes, Brook, ftnote, 3 I .
Streblid re, absence noted, 163.
Stryphnus, Sollas, mentioned, 235.
Stylinidre, ftnote, 35.
Synalpheus biun guiculatus, St imps. ,

416; mentioned, 417.
-- var, pachymeri s, H . Cout.,

417.
charon, u-u«, 416.
fossor, Pauls., 416 .
gravieri, H. Cout ., 414.
hastilicrasaua, H. Coiu. , 417 .
leevirnanus, Il.Uout ., mentioned.

418.
-- haddoni, H . Cout ., men-

tioned, 417.
longicarpus, llerrick, 418.
lophodactylus.of. Oou i., 417.
merospiniger, 11. Cou t., 415.
metaneomeris, H. Cont."', 414.
-- var. at reptodactylus, H.

Cout.", 414.
neomeris, de Man, mentioned,

414.
neomeris, H. Cout., 413, 414.
nilandensis,11. Oout., 415.
-- oxyceroB, H. Cout., 416.

Synalpheus otiosus, H. Cout., 415.
pachymeris, H. Cout.*, 417.
-- var, Caryadosi, H. Cout.,

417.
paraneomeris, H. Cout., 415.
-- var. praslini, H. Cout.*,

415.
-- var, Seychellensis, H.

Ccmt.*, 415.
sladeni, El. Cout., 417.
sp., Bate, 414.
streptodactglu», de Man, 414.
trionyx, IJ. Cou t., 416.
triunguiculatus, Pauls., 416.
tumido-manus, Pauls., 417.

Syn coryna., Ehrenb., mentioned,
liO.

Taonidium, Pfe./fer, sp., 431, 435.
suhmii (Iloyle), mentioned,

435.
Tapbozous mauritianus, Geoffroy,

163, 167.
saccolaimus, Temm., 167.

Teleoteuthis, Verr., sp., 430, 431.
Telephanus fasciatus, Redtenb.,

150.
pictus, Cast., 151.

T etlzea ingalli, Bowerb., 264.
robusta, Bowerb., 267.

Tethya, Auct., 260- 267.
asbestella, Larn., 260.
cranium, Lam., 260.
ingalli, Sollas, 264, 265.
japonica, Lindgren, 262.
Iacunata; Lam., 260.
lyncurium, Lam., 260, 261,

262, 263.
-- var. b, Dendy, 264.
xeychellens is, Sollas, 265.

l'ethyad(.e== seg.
l'ethyidw =Donatiidre, 259-267.
'I'etractinellidn, 227.
Tetraxonida, 226, 227-26!l.
Tettigoni(J,jact(j,ns, Walk., 315.
'I'halassinnthus, Leuck., 35.
'I'halassocaris affini s, Borrad. , 400.

crinitus (D ana), 39!l, 400.
lucidus (Dana), 400.
maldivensis, Borrad., 400.

Thor (lIeller), 397, 401, 402.
floridanu«, Kingsley, 402.
maldivensis, Borrad., 401-402.
paschalis (Heller), 397, 402.

Tiara, Wagner, mentioned, 181.
conics, Lese., 183.



Tiaropsis rosea, .4gass.rf:: Mayer, 170,
172, 186.

Tozeuma armatum, Pauls., 402.
Trachomedusre, 171, 192-199.
Trachynemaeurygaster, Haeck., 194.

mammaforme, Haeck., 194.
l'rachypora, Verr., 49.
Trapezia, Latr., mentioned, 330.
Tridacna gigas, BTUg., mentioned,

389.
spp., mentioned, 3~8, 303.

Tridacnocarie, N obili, 3S7.
TridacoplLyllia (pars), Blainv., ·11;.
Tubastrea, Blainv., 77.
Tubiclava, Allm., 181.
Turbinaria, Oken, 41.
Turris neglecta, Less., 179.
Turritopsis, McCrady, 179-181.

nutricula, McCm dy, 170, 171,
172, 179, 180.

-- var. pacifica, Maas, 179.
pacifica (Maas) , 179.
polycirrha, Keferstein, 179,180-

181.
Tylana, Stl11, mentioned, 293.
Typton, Costa, 328-333, 341, 343,
34~ 34~ 35~ 394-39~

bouvieri, Nobili, 39-1., 395,
ftnote, 349.

spongicola, Costa, 394-395.
sponqioeus, Bate, 395.

U gyops, Gub., 305-306.
facialis, Distamt", 305.

INDEX

Ugyops senescens, Distant, 305.
seychellensis, Distant", 305.

Ujna, Distant, 313.
flavidipes, Distant*, 313.

Ulastraa, M. Edw. & Haime, 77.
Uleiotini, 143-144.
Ulundia, Distant, 299.

madagascariensis, Distant*,
299.

U rocaridella, Borrad., 327-342,346,
348, 350, 352.

gracilis, Borrad., 323, 352
353.

U rocaris, Stimps., 325, 329-333,
337, 338, 341-354.

resopius (Bate), 354.
indica, Kemp, ftnote, 323.
infraspinis, Rathbun, 353, 354.
korni (Lo Bianco), 354.
longicaudata, Stimps., 323,345,

353, 354.
longipes, Stimps., 354.
psamathe, de fi!an, 323, 353,

354.
sp., 323.

Verschaffeltia, H. TVendl., sp. men
tioned, 156.

splendida, mentioned, H ·t-, 147.
Vioajohn.stonii, Schmidt, 252, 253.

schmidtii, Carter, 253.
Volcanalia, Distant*, 279-284.

atrostriata, Dietant"; 280.
atrovaria, Distant*, 280.
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Voleanalia capitata, Distant*, 283-
284.

cardui, Distant*, 281.
designata, Distant*, 281.
fumosa, Distant*, 282.
modesta, Distant*, 283.
picturata, Dletasu/", 281-282.
typica, Distant*, 279-280.
uniformis, Distant*, 283.

Walkeri, Kirkp., 314.
Willsia, Huxley, sp., 184.
W ormia ferruginea, Baill., men

tioned, 153, 156, 293.

Xenia hicksoni, Aehso., ftnote, 31.
Xenosceleni, 154-156.
X enospongia jolmstonii, Lendenf.,

253.

Yanga andriana, Distant, 275.
seychellensis, Distant, 275.

Yodomia, Lebwohl, 232-234.
ijimai, Lebwohl, 232, 234.
perfecta, Dendy*, 226, 232

234.

Zan clea, Gegenb., 185.
juv., 170, 172, 176.
orientalis, Browne*, 176.
spp., 176, 1'i7.

Zoanthus, Cuv., 22.
coppingeri, Hadd. rf:: Shack., 16.

Zooxanthellre, 32.

ERRATUM.

p. 376, line 16,for (Dorna) read (Dana).
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